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crisis over t

premiership;
Japan was to fresh political

ferment yesterday after eider"

.

statesman Masayoshi Ito for-.

.

maily turned down thejob of.

.

prime minister: ..
"

.
.«

His refusal leaves leaders
of the rulingliberal Demo- ..7

;

cratic Party searching for
someone else,prepared to step
into the shoes of NoboruTak-
eshita, whohasbeen forced •

.

to resign .over the Recruit* •

shares scandal Page 24 -

Troops leav* for Panama
Hie first US troop reinforce-
ments began flying out to Pan-
ama on President George v -

;

Bush’s instructions to protect
US citizens mthe country.
Panama alleges Venezuelan
plot. Pages ‘

Apartheid reform pledge
South Africa’s ruling National
Party leader F WDe Klerk
promised to revive the Govern-
ment’s apartheid-reform pro-

-

gramme but-dismissed any
possibility ofblackmajority
rule. Page 4-' 1 '

Moor* under attack -,

Opposition MPs and lobby
-'' r

groups rounded on Social Ser-
vices Secretary John Moore -

for claiming that pressure ;

groups exaggeratecHhe scale
of poverty InBritain; His .

Labour opposite number,
Robin Cook, said it was a sick
joke to tell those on the lowest

.

Incomes that they were not
poor. '

Deal on -historic thoatro
The remains of the
Rose Theatre in Southwark,.
London, will be preserved and
protected under a sew office

block, but archaeologists say
important historic evidence
will be lost Page4

Chhese Mouloma march -

Thousands of Mostem-students.
marched through Peking pro-. :

testing against a Chinese book
they claimed-was-aninsult
to Island The demonstration

- had pcdice permission.- .

. j

Groak extradition
The Grade
ruled thM^P^^firttahipierrlQa:

1

suspect Mohammed RashW.
should be handed overtothe v .

US for trial. He is accused of;

;

planting abombon a PanAm
airliner which exploded over -

Hawaii in 1982;

l!ilis :;M J 1

.
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Rusht&srajacts offer
.

Salman Rushdie/tfie author >
who has-been in^dchng; since: —
Iranian death thri^ provdtedL
by The Satanic Verses,has
turned down an invitation to

.

stand in Italyas a candidate .

in June's European Parliament

,

elections.

Four convicted
Four men were found guilty-. r

;

of killing Jason Swift. 14. The
boy. who had run away from-..' •

home, was strangled during -

a brutal homosexual attack'.,:.,

in an east London flat in 1985. •
•;

His killers will besentenced : -
|

on Monday.- v: --.

_

Air fauraa forecast
Transport Secretary Paul -

Channoij ventureda guess that

European air fares might tail
.

by 15 per cent afim^ferther ;

deregulation. Tories attack
Prestwick plan. Page 4

Hong Kong shortage . >
Booming Hong Kong is to

import 3,000 skffied-woritere

to alleviate its acute labour..;-

-

shortage; The territory has
more than 10,000 job vacancies

for technicians and crafts-

people.

Suspects detained
Police investigating the Tern
Hill barracks bombing were

...

granted magistrates’ permis-

sion tohold a third Irishman

for.an extra 24.haurs for ques-

tioning 1 . . I

TramwiedcshoinM
Wagons froma derailed goptfa

. train crashed down an. .

embankment hear San Bernarv-

dino, California, and wrecked

13 houses. At least two people

are thought to -have been
killed.

204 to 1,779.1, and the FTS&
Index Jumped 25.1 to 2435.7.

‘ London Stock Exchange, Page
lT^World stock markets,

'

Pages 14, 15; Lex, Page 24 -

HIGH-TECH exports from
'

Britain to. EQ and othernon-
.comimpiigt cam&des wUlln

"

many cases ho longer need
export licences, under sweep-
ing reforms announced by the

_
Department of Trade and"

- Mnshy. Pago 24.

•

.GATEWAY, British food

.

retafler, attached the £L73bn
bid from.thenewJyformed - ,

Isosceles company, which it

a.share offer - “hot a.price
that couldbe recommended
for^ growingcompany estt-

matifl^r^ordprofits”. page

SS^hbkbattte
fopO^arabertein Phipps, shoe
ooni^ranis and'adhralvBs .

group- ByJhtebid dpge,
;
it ;. _

•ownednr had acceptances,fof
1

534 percent of.thaequity,
.

compared wlth ,30.7 per cent
won. b£i±s rivalBowater Indus-
tries, packaging,and industrial
prodtu^s^roup. Page M •

. .

Exchange arerto be hDowefl
to raisecapital through public
offerings: Tfaeflecigloii fni-

lowed complaints that foreign
companies in Japan had to

. umm^yija^th.strict ^equire^

when^suing public

OGKVTQROCP, U&advertis-
. ing.company, said.it wasno
longer resistinga takeover by
WPP;Qroqp pftheJJK, and. . . .

said asafe for more than S800m
(£48tfen) was hing discussed.'

"Page *10 ; ;
"

THEPOST OFFICE is to invest
£62pm ovejrthree years in

imj^oyemeuts toits-letters
J;

seryk& Paga4^ •
1 ;

.

PAjUA'New Guinea’s govern-

;
ment has givenan ihtema-

- Manatramiyrt’mm thn right-

-tomine or» ofthe world’s rich-

est gold-deppsits, at Forgera,
after seven months of talks.

P?gftJ2r:>> • - .

UMltEVEBi Anglo-Dutch con-
sumer productsgroup,
increased;pre-tax profits by
9 p«r edit to £342m in tiae first

quarter.ofJ909. Page 10; Lex,
Page 24

PUMA, West^Genpan sports -

shpe-and clothing company,
Is; expecte^to betakenwer
by Ccaa Iisbeimazm,H<mg -

ling-based international trad-

inggroup^Page 12--.?-;
.
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Bush challenges Moscow
to tear down Iron Curtain

British
win. become the

id mar-

... .
M \

£3Mm agreed b 1 for rival Too-
tri-succeeds.T^e Tbotel-bbard

-*
to reeommeridthh' offer,

wuxea values 'shares at’ :

138.4p, and ends'months of
takeover 'speculatibn. Page
24 and Lex f-ih : •• • •"

SHABmntTpBR Iii iiw TTTT

were boosted by favoUrable
news on US retail sales, which
soothed worrie8over ti^out-
look for global interest rates.

The ET.Ordinary index rose . .

By Lionel Barber In Washington
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US PRESIDENT George Bush
yesterday challenged the
Soviet Union to folfil its com-
mitment to better relations
with the. West .by tearihg down
the Iron Curtain and agreeing

.

to open its afrspace to regular
.

surveillance of militaxy activi-

tfes. -

In his first major address on
East-West relations, Mr Bush
said he was- renewing a pro-
posal in 1955' fry President
Dwight Eisenhower of "Open
Sides”, under which the super-
powers would open their air-

space to unarmed surveillance

The Soviets rejected ^the pro-
posal at’ the time, but Mr Bush

.

mW- “Such nnprftffaflqwt^d ter-

ritorial access wimld show the
world the meaning of the con-
cept of openness. The very
Soviets willingness to embrace,
such- a concept would reveal
their commitment to change."
The text of his speech was

released before he was dne to
'deliver it to students at Texas
A&M University.

Throughout the speech, Mr
Bush ployed down the impor-
tance of arms control in the
superpower relationship. He
noted -this- week’s agreement
by the-US to resume strategic

arms talks with the Soviets,
and said the US supported

Nato efforts to reduce conven-
tional weapons where Moscow
had superiority.

Mr Bush made no reference
to the Affiance dispute over
short-range nuclear missile
negotiations, or to President
Mikhail Gorbachev’s latest

offer to cut 500 short-range
weapons unilaterally out of the
Warsaw Pact's 10,000-weapon
arsenal.

He declared unequivocally
that his administration sup-
ported Mr Gorbachev's
reforms, and held out the pros-
pect of waiving the Jackson-
Vanik Amendment barring
trade concessions to commu-
nist states who restricted Jew-
ish emigration.

This would open the way for

“Most Favoured Nation” trade
status for the Soviet Union -
but on condition that the Sovi-

ets fulfilled their promises to*

codify new emigration laws in
line with international stan-
dards.-

• •

Such superpower co-opera-
tion, he suggested, would form
part of the long-term objective

of US policy in the 1990s which
was to “seek the integration of
the Soviet Union into the com-
munity of nations”. The time
had eome to move beyond the
immediate post-war US goal of
containing Soviet expansion.

Containment had worked,
Mr Bush said, but in future,

Western policies “must encour-
age the evolution of the Soviet
Union toward an open society.

”

The President spoke of “dra-

matic events" in Moscow, such
as greater tolerance of dissent,

a new frankness about the
Stalin era, and limited, but
freely contested, elections. He
declared: “Mr Gorbachev, don’t
stop now.”
He made clear that much of

the onus for change foil on the
Soviet Union itself: “We look
for enduring economic and
political change.”
Mr Bush set another test by

calling on the Soviets to
renounce the Brezhnev doc-
trine, under which Moscow has
asserted a right - notably in
Czechoslavakia in 1968 - to
intervene in the affairs of its

European allies.

It was time for the Soviet
Union to fulfil its post-World
War Two promise to support
self-determination in eastern
and central Europe. “In short,

tear down the Iron Curtain,"

he said.

Throughout the speech, one
of a series in which the Presi-

dent is presenting the results

of the administration's review
of foreign policy objectives, Mr
Bush sought to draw attention

to the reality of Soviet military
power.
On the US strategic defence

initiative, (SDI). he said: “Our
objective will be to preserve
our options to deploy advanced
defences when they are ready.”
But Mr Bush said he would
continue to seek a global ban
on chemical weapons.
The timing of the President’s

address was significant
because it followed the visit by
Mr James Baker, US Secretary
of State, to Moscow and falls

three weeks before the Nato
summit in Brussels. The
speech was also intended to
counter criticism that the US
approach to the Soviet Union
had been too cautious and
lacking in imagination.
Mr Bush said he intended to

make the “Open Skies” pro-
posal broader, more intrusive

and radical, and independent
from discussions on arms con-
trol. He hoped talks would
include allies on both sides.

His revival of the proposal
was generally welcomed by
other Nato members, meeting
in Brussels, as a sign of
renewed US diplomatic vital-

ity. The plan is to figure as an
alliance proposition at the
Nato summit.
Tear down Iron Curtain, says
Bush. Page 2

Nato welcomes Soviet missile move
By David Buchan In Brussels and David Marsh in Bonn

NATO ALLIES yesterday
welcomed the Soviet Union’s
announcement that it would
withdraw 500 short-range
nuclear warheads from Europe
as a step in tire right direction,

hut their divisions deepened
over any Western response to
the Soviet move.
Mr James Baker. the US Sec-

retary of State, described his
Nato partners, after briefing
them on his Moscow talks, as
“absohdriy, totally mrffied” in
welcoming the fact that Prest
deritTftikhail Gorbachev was
folfowfogJWestorn,.demands to
reduce Soviet superiority in
riiart-range nuclear forces.

‘1 However, he conceded that
he had made no progress in a
bilateral meeting yesterday
with Mr Hans-Dietrich
Genscher, the West German
Foreign Minister, in talking
the Bonn Government out of
its call for early negotiations
with Moscow on short-range
weapons.
Washington, with strong

support from London, argues
that the West could he left

defenceless ip-a de-nndearised

Kinnock outlines Labour defence policy

LABOUR leader Mr Neil
icinnnrir hardened his stance
on nuclear weapons yesterday
in the face of the Govern-
ment’s attack on the party’s
new defence policy.

Mr Kinnock acknowledged
at the Welsh Labour Party
conference in Llandudno that
possession and potential use of
unclear weapons provided a
deterrent which a Labour,gov-
ernment would exercise in
negotiations to get_rltf~of_

Europe if the Soviet Union
were to retain its conventional
force superiority.

Mr Genscher said afterwards
that the latest Soviet move
“confirmed the view” that the
West should make Soviet
unilateral reductions
“irreversible’’ through negotia-
tion. Without binding accords,

Mr Gorbachev could just as
easily reverse his one-sided
military cuts.

West German diplomats said

nuclear arsenals. It would
have a policy line which never
said “yes” or “no” to the ques-
tion of whether it would press
the nuclear button.
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister yesterday told
the Scottish Conservative
Party conference in Perth that
Labour remained a unilateral-

ist party. It had produced a
form of words to see it

through the next general elec-

tion. Kinnock yieldsJPage 24

they believed Mr Gorbachev
had made it harder for the US
and the UK to oppose the
Genscher line.

The Belgian and Danish for-

eign ministers ranged them-
selves more closely than ever
with the West German camp.
Mr Uffe Ellemann-Jensen of

Denmark said it was now pos-

sible to conceive of short-range

weapons negotiations in paral-

lel with the Conventional
Armed Forces in Europe (CFE)

talks in Vienna.
Mr Leo Tindemans of Bel-

gium showed that his socialist

coalition partners have pushed
his Government almost beyond
the German position by saying
talks with Moscow should start

“as soon as possible."

Mr Helmut Kohl, the West
German Chancellor, said last

night that the proposed Soviet
missile cuts showed how
“movement" had entered East-
West relations.

But he refused to say
whether the Soviet move
would add force to Bonn’s call

for early talks nn cutting
short-range missiles in both
East and West
Mr Kohl was speaking after

the beginning of talks with Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, who is

on a 24-hour visit to Bonn.
Mr Shevardnadze, in Bonn to

prepare for Mr Gorbachev’s
visit next month, repeated
Moscow's interest in eliminat-
ing all stocks of nuclear mis-
siles in Europe. Mr Kohl
Continued on Page 24

Divisions In Nato, Page 2

Channon assured of significant

increase in spending on roads

Markets
buoyed
by US
prices
By Simon Holberton in

London and Janet Bush
in New York

SHARE and government bond
prices rose strongly on both
sides of the Atlantic yesterday
after official US figures indi-

cated that inflationary pres-
sures in the country might
have abated.

The dollar, which dipped
briefly after publication of the
figures, was buffeted by
aggressive and co-ordinated
central bank selling in a gener-
ally unsuccessful attempt to
force it lower.

It was the first time the cen-
tral hanks had intervened in a
coordinated fashion for a week
and since they allowed it to

trade on Tuesday above
DM1.90 - a level that the for-

eign exchange markets had
assumed the central banks
would defend.

The monetary authorities of
the leading industrial coun-
tries had hoped the lower-
than-expected 0.4 per cent rise

in the US producer price index
for April would have taken
some of the lustre off the dollar

and they attempted to force it

lower when it showed initial

signs of weakness.
In Europe the dollar dropped

to DM1.8910 after the Initial

bout of intervention but closed

in London at DM1.91S0, up
from Thursday's close of
DM15135. In New York at mid-
session it was trading around
DM1.9125 and Y135.60 in spite

of at least four rounds of inter-

vention by the Federal
Reserve, the US central bank,
in the New York market

Analysts said the rebound in

the dollar underlined the
extent of real investor demand
currently supporting the US
currency. Central hankers said

their intervention was
designed to convince the mar-
ket participants that trading
the dollar was not a one-way
option.

In London, the FT-SE 100
Share Index closed 25.1 higher
at 2,135.7 and the FT Ordinary
Share Index ended 20.4 up at
1,779.1, both buoyed by strong
gains on W3ll Street Prices for

UK gilts rose half a point,
although the rally was checked
by selling.

In New York at midsession
yesterday, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average stood at a

new post-October 1987 crash
Continued on Page 24

Editorial Comment, Page 8;
Impact of the rising dollar,
Page 8; Money markets, Page
13; Wall Street Pages 14 and
15; London stocks. Page 17;
Lex, Page 24

Fbiir Exciting New

OWNING A
VINEYARD
Michael Field tells the

story of a couple who
bought a chateau with a

vineyard and embarked on
a new way of life in France

Page I

Finance
Spending on your credit

card could do a good turn

for the arts

Page V

Travel

Michael Thompson-Noel
(Death Valley), Roger
Beard (Merrie England)
and Kieran Cooke (quirky

Irish hotels)

Page XXI-XXft

Books
Robert Blake on Sir Robert
Walpole ; Stephen Amidon

on Andy Warhol

Page XXIII

Diversions
Rock climbing, chess and

How To Spend It

Pages XX-XXI

Arts
Clement Crisp introduces
Makarova 's production of

La Bayadere

Pages XXll-XXIfl

Sport
John Barrett on tennis;

Ben Wright on golf

Page XXVI

By Rachel Johnson and Philip Stephens

EIGHT-LANE motorways
between Britain’s industrial
centres are to be proposed by
Mr Paul Channon, the Trans-
port r Secretary, in a . white
paper which envisages a dop-
ibling of public .spending on
roads over ‘the next decade.
The white paper, expected to

be published on Thursday, will
follow an unusual ministerial
agreement guaranteeing Mr
Channon a significant increase
in resources during this

, year's
public spelling negotiations.
The accord,

,
reached with Mr

John Major, the Chief Secre-
tary to the Treasury, in a cabi-
net subcommittee, underlines
the importance the Govern-
ment is attaching to transport
policy in the rim-up to the gen-
eral election:
formal,negotiations between

the Treasury- and spending
departments on their alloca-
tions for the next three finan-
cial years do. not start until
June, and Mr .Channon is
thought to be the only minister
with an advance guarantee of
additional funds

The white paper. Roads for
Prosperity, will set out the

Government’s programme for
the next 10 years, ft concludes
that the £5bn earmarked in the
programme agreed two years
ago will have to be nearly dou-
bled if the transport network is

to meet the demands of busi-

ness after the creation of the
single European Market in the
1990s.

The emphasis is on improv-
ing links between urban and
industrial centres to speed the
flow of freight and business
traffic and prevent transport
bottlenecks damaging Britain's
trade prospects.
The 6-lane Ml, M6 and M25

are likely to get two extra
lanes each, and busier sections
of the Ml may be expanded to

a total of 10 lanes. The M25,
carrying 80,000 cars a day more
than, was planned since It

opened in 1986, is already being
widened in two sections by the
Transport Department
Mr Channon's paper is

geared towards widening
motorways between cities

rather than building new ones
so that the business can profit

from the improvements more
quickly.

He hopes that higher public
investment will be supple-
mented by a growing number
of private sector projects, fol-

lowing the abolition earlier
this month of the Treasury's
so-called Ryrie rules. Those
rules meant that any addi-
tional private finance was sub-
tracted from, rather than
added to, the Government's
spending.
The Transport Secretary will

also seek to remove another of
the traditional impediments to
improving transport links by
announcing plans for a four-
year reduction in the length of
time it takes to build new
roads.
At present the development

and planning processes, includ-
ing public inquiries, mean that
It takes about 15 years to get a
major road project into opera-
tion. Mr Channon is expected
to announce proposals to speed
up this process to 11 years.

Overall, the spending plans
will signal a growing recogni-

tion by the Government of the
need to respond to political

pressures to improve key ser-

Continned on Page 24
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down Iron
’ — Bush

This is cn edited text of the
speech given by President Bush
at Texas A&M University yes-
terday:

WE ARE approaching the end
of an historic post-war struggle
between two visions - one of
tyranny and conflict, and one
of democracy and freedom. The
review of US-Soviet relations
my Administration has just
completed outlines a new path
to solving this struggle.

Our review indicates that 40
years' perseverance have
brought us a precious opportu-
nity. Now it is time to move
towards a new policy for the
1990s - one that recognises
the full scope of change around
the world, and in the Soviet
Union.
The US has as its goal more

than just containing Soviet
expansionism - we seek inte-

gration of the Soviet Union
into the community of nations,
as Moscow moves toward
greater openness and democ-
ratisaUon.

Let no one doubt our sincere
desire to see perestroika suc-

ceed. But the security of Amer-
ica and our allies is not predi-

cated on hope. It must be based
on deeds. We look for enduring
political change. We must not
forget the Soviet Union has
acquired awesome capabilities.

Western policies must encour-
age the evolution of the Soviet
Union toward an open society.

The Soviet Union needs to take
positive steps, including:
• Reduce Soviet forces. Some
steps have been taken, but the
Warsaw Pact still has more
than 30.000 tanks, more than
twice as much artillery and
hundreds of thousands more
troops in Europe than Nato.
They should cut their forces to

less threatening levels, in pro-
portion to their legitimate
security needs.
• Adhere to the Soviet obliga-

tion - promised in 1945 - to
support self-determination for

all Eastern ami Central Euro-
pean nations. This requires
abandoning the Brezhnev Doc-
trine. One day it should be pos-
sible to drive horn Moscow to

Munich without seeing a single
guard tower or strand of
barbed wire. In short, tear
down the Iron Curtain.
• Work with the West toward
diplomatic solutions to
regional disputes around the
world.
• Achieve a lasting political

pluralism and respect for
human rights. Dramatic events
have occurred in Moscow. We
are impressed by limited, but
freely contested, polls, by
greater toleration of dissent, by
new frankness about the SfcaHn

era. Mr Gorbachev, don't stop
now.
• Join us in addressing press-

ing global problems, including
the drug menace and dangers

President Bush with House Speaker Jim Wright (left) and Senate
Majority Leader George Mitchell (right) in the White House

to the environment. We can
build a better world.
Our basic approach is clear.

In the Strategic Arms Reduc-
tion Talks, we wish to reduce
the risk of nuclear war. In the
Defence and Space Talks, we
aim to preserve our options to
deploy advanced defences
when they are ready.
In nuclear testing, we will

keep seeking verification
improvements in existing trea-

ties. We win continue to seek a
verifiable global ban on chemi-
cal weapons. We support Nato
efforts to reduce the Soviet
offensive threat in negotiations
on Conventional Forces in
Europe. Fundamental to all
these aims is - openness.

Thirty-four years ago. Presi-

dent Eisenhower met Soviet
leaders who promised a new
approach toward the West He
proposed a plan to let unarmed

US and Soviet aircraft fly over
each other’s territory, opening
military activities to regular
scrutiny and, as Eisenhower
scud, “convince the world we
are . . . lessening danger and
relaxing tension".
His suggestion tested Soviet

readiness to open their society.
The Kremlin failed that test
Let us again explore that pro-
posed, but on a broader and
more radical basis - one
which I hope would include
allies on both sides.

Should the Soviet Union cod-
ify its emigration laws in
accord with international stan-
dards implement its new
laws, I am prepared to work
with Congress for temporary
waiver of the Jackson-Vanik
Amendment opening the way
to extending Most Favoured
Nation trade status to the
Soviet Union.

FT writers look at Moscow’s decision to reduce its nuclear arms in Europe

Divisions in Nato li to
By Edward Mortimer

PRESIDENT Gorbachev’s
decision to withdraw 500
short-range nuclear weapons
from Europe, coupled with an
offer to remove all Soviet
nuclear “ammunition” if the
US will do the same, may or
may not have been calculated
to deepen the current divisions
within Nato. But it is bound to
have that effect.

The new Soviet proposals cm
conventional forces win be wet
corned by everyone In Nato,
but that may give even greater
immediacy to differences of
principle about the role of
nuclear weapons.
Short-range nuclear forces

(SNF) in Europe are the teeth
of the “flexible response”
which has been Nato’s strate-

gic doctrine since the 1960s.
This replaced the previous doc-
trine of Mutually Assured
Destruction, which was felt to
be insufficiently credible as a
defence of western Europe,
since the Soviet Union would
not expect the US to put Us
own population directly at
risk. Flexible response means,
in theory, that Nato can deter
a Soviet attack at any level by
a kind of controlled escalation.

The presence of American
nuclear weapons in Europe Is

supposed to convince the
Soviet Union that an attack on
western Europe would Indeed
trigger a nuclear response.
But there has never been full

agreement in Nato about the
precise steps ofwhich the lad-

der of nuclear deterrence is
composed. In the 19708 Mr Hel-
mut Schmidt, as Chancellor erf

West Germany, -argued -force-

fully and in! the, end success-,

fully that to be fully credible
the ladder must include not
only tactical and short-range
weapons but intermediate ones
(INFk giving the US the ability

to strike targets in the Soviet
Union from bases on European
soil - the theory being that
the Soviet Union might be pre-
pared to risk its armed forces

and its east European satellites

in an attack on western Europe
but not its own territory.
That theory was largely for-

gotten in the public controver-
sies of the 1980s, when the
deployment of intermediate-
range US missiles in Europe
was presented as if it were pri-

marily a response to Soviet
missfies of rinriiar* range (the
SS-20s). Hence the “zero
option” proposed by President
Reagan in 1981. eventually
accepted by Mr Gorbachev in
1986, and adroitly converted by
him in 1987 into the “double
zero option,” banning all

nuclear missfies with a range
between 500 and 5,500 km,
which was enshrined in the
INF Treaty.
This has left SNF as the only

land-based US nuclear weapons .

in Europe - the kmgesbrange
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Vrtng the Lance missile with a
maxhnran reach of 129 km (65

miles), which is expected to be
obsolete by 1995^ Because of

' their short range these weap-

:

ons are based only ' in .West

Germany, and,even so can hit.

targets only in East Germany
and Czechoslovakia.
Some West .German Chris-

tian Democrats warned in 1987

that *t»« situation would be
unacceptable to German public

opinion, and argued against
accepting the double zero

option for that reason. "The
shorter the range the. deads
the German," they said..- - - ....

The phrase was telling and
the argument self-fulfilling.

Thus alerted. West German

.

public opinion has been
increasingly hostile to SNF;
-and this fact has been -

exploited by the Free Democrat
Foreign Minister, Mr Hans-Die-.

trich Genscher, as part of Ids :

campaign for a new detente
based an ^taking Gorbachev at

bis word.”
In theory Nate’s plans to

“modernise" SNF by replacing

Lance with a new missile,

which would have a range of
just within the 500 kin limit

.

allowed by the INF Treaty^
might be thought reassuringto

the .Germans, since that range
would allow at least soihe of .

the missiles to be based outside
Germany

, dr to reach targets,

in Poland.'
But German public opinion

has been more susceptible to

Mr Genscher’s argument that'

deploying such a new weapon
in the present political context

would “send the wrong signal”

to Moscow, and to Mr Gorba-
chev's warning that it would
be bound to have an adverse
effect onthe new Vienna talks

on Conventional Armed Forces
in Europe (CFE).

Britain and the US, the main
supporters of “modernisation”
were forced to content them-
selves, at talksJn Brussels last

month, with a general agree-

ment that Nato's nuclear

forces should be kept “up to

date”, while postponing any
specific decision an a replace-

ment fw the Lance missile

only to find themselves con-

fronted within 24 hours by a
West German demand . for

“early negotiations” on SNF
with the Warsaw Fact
This they have been strenu-

ously resisting: on the grounds
that such negotiations would
lead inexorably to a “third

zero” (total eEmination of SNF)
and so to. the denuclearisation

of Europe. But the Germans
have won the support of most
other Nato. governments, with
the exception of France.
Increasingly the difference

appears to be between the

nuclear powers in Nato and the

rest, ana Nato’s 40th-anniver-

sary summit in .two weeks
seems likely Co be a very awk-
ward occasion.
Mr -

Gorbachev's latest pro-

posal has, predictably, encour-

aged Mr Geiischer to step up
his campaign- For the moment
the Americans are holding
firm, but there appears to be a
.gap opening up between their',

view that the Soviet cuts "do
'not go for enough” to

>

justify

the opening of negotiations,'-

and the Brifa^hostility to any
negotiations onSNF in any cir-

cumstances.
; The apparent closing of the

.

gap between Natoand the War-
saw . Fact on conventional
forces will also make the Brit-

ish position more difficult,

since in the public mind the
main justification foe refusing

to negotiate on SNF is that it

might leave Nato without an
answer to the Warsaw Fact’s

conventional superiority. The
view of the British and French
governments that nuclear
weapons have an indispensable
peacekeeping value irrespec-

tive of the conventional bal-

ance is not widely shared.

Western analysts

cuts would mean
By David White in London and Judy Dompeay InVienna

MOSCOW’S MinnniHwl cuts in
Europe-based nuclear weap-
onry are seen by Western
experts as having little mili-

tary significance by- them-'
selvds.- But combined with
plausible Soviet proposal? oh
conventional suing cuts ffiey

rub : ‘salt into the wdund^F
Nato’s nudear dilemma. -

'
f

With the Brussels £teto sum-
mit barely two weeks ofL fhe
US andtheUBT appeared -yes-

terday to dig themselvesin fur-

ther in their opposition to
East-West negotiations on
short-range nuclear forces,
fearing these could -lead to
Nato losing needed protection.
Nato nuclear planners have

already envisaged farther
redactions on their side -
involving-

w
mostly artillery

bHpITh hut in numbers bossfidv
two to three times the 500 war^
beads Moscow proposes to cub
However, the reductions are
firmly tied, to the' upgrading of
remaining Nato -weapons, and
especially aTonger-nmge mfe: .

site to replace the Lance. On
that, agreement 'Is becoming
increasingly distant and diffi-

cult

'

. Nato has about 4,000 US
nuclear warheads, excluding
those of several hundred mem-
tun-jange missiles which are
due to be scrapped under the
INF treaty. This compares with
7.000 warheads 10 years ago.
Latte te known about Soviet
strength in nuclear artillery,
but the US claims file Warsaw
Pact has an overall total of-
10.000 warheads' in Europe.
Moscow had already said it
would pull out 24 mfratftoi as it
withdrew tank divisions from
Eastern Europe. _

'

Western experts asked where
the new cuts, which were to
include 284 missile warheads
along with air-launched -and
artillery munitions,, would be
made. The Soviets are reck-
oned to have kept more than
600 launchers for outdated .

Frog, battlefield rocket launch-
era, moving them away from =

border regions, where they
have been, replaced Iry more-
modem and accurate SS-21

'

guided missiles. Their wtth--
drawal would make minimal
impact. Western officials raid.
However, Nato’s justification

for holding nuclear arms in
Europe Is based not on match-'
lug Soviet nuclear strength but'
on the perceived threat from
conventional forces such as

agreement fast, not only so as
- to start talks in " reducing
short-range nuclear missiles

' but for domestic reform rea-

. jsonsas welL”

.

. . The figures build on initial

Warsaw, pact proposals at the’
" CFE taftjg for fizst-phasel cuts
. to between 10 and. ISl per cent

'

below whichever was.toe lower
current level. . .

Although they continue to
give high priority to areas that

: Nato does not want to consider
for early reductions - troops

.

' and aircraft— the proposals
crane close to Nato’s in other
areas. For tanks and armoured
vehicles they use the same tar-
get figures - tantaJisingly,
because definitions differ. The
20.000 target would entail a
two-thirds cut in Warsaw Fact

,
strength, currently about
60,000. According to Pact fig-
ures, Nato could have to cut
from SOJ00O. but Nato figures
cite only 22,200 main battle

. tanks* including 5,800 in stor-
age. .

Similarly, the Moscow pro-
-posals for armoured vehicles
use the same target figure as
Nato’s - 28,000, implying by
the Warsaw Pact’s criteria a 60
per cent cut for itself and 40
per cent for Nato. The Western
allies’ proposal, however,
refers more -specifically to
armoured troop cflwf»re
For artillery, the Warsaw.

Pact proposes a ceiling of
24.000 each, compared with
Nato’s proposal of l6£oa But

V toe . Pact counts a1

wider , range
' erf current weapons in this cat-
egory^ more than 71,000 for

- itself and 57,000 for Nato.
Nato’s figures show 43200 for
the Pact, against its own
14,500.

.By setting targets of L35m
troops, L5Q0 strike aircraft and-
1,700 combat helicopters for
each side, the new proposals
revive sharp differences over
priorities in Vienna. Nato’s

- estimate of the Warsaw Pact’s
superiority in Iand-basbd man-
power differs markedly and tt

•

rejects the distinction between.
. attack aircraft and other fight-
ere. Each side maintains that
the other holds numerical
j®P«22ri*y in hedfcopters, with
•the Warsaw Pact including
those that Nato keeps on ships.

Nato had been waiting for
the Warsaw. Pact to present
cefflng. figuresr at the Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe
(CFE) negotiations kItu-o they
formally opened in Vienna hi
March.
Western analysts said

Moscow’s detailed conven-
tional arms control proposals
demonstrated . 'increasing"—Twyon the partof Mr.MUr—

Gorbachev tdslaah mm .

tary costs.
"The Warsaw. Pact means

business la Vienna,” one
senior Nato military expert
commented. **Mr ‘Gorbachev is
in a hurry. They want an
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may be in for a surprise staid candidate with

The intriracieS^ of the consShalioii may decide who becomes the next president, writes Gary Mead ptlllk FOCk bflCklDg
RGENTINA’S presiden-
tial election cfanpaigtt^

. _ officially'' dosed- yefafa-*
day, in <m atmosphere oPhos- •

tOity, and with the'twoleadiag^
candidates engaged in; mutual ;

abuse '-over their
records.
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Mr.Ednardo Angeloz,^cmffir'^
date jor the governing 'Radical'/

Party; spokefoaraa^Tally-in -

his home city of Crirdoba late,
on Thursday evening- He
accused- Mr. Carlos- Menem;
contender for the opposition
Perdnlst . Party. «f -

. being
“almost related to fascism". Hfe'

suggested -.-that , -Mr Menem'
“speaks for the Argentina :

-of: 1

violence’'. ; "< J>
In Rosaririfai ’WednesdayMr

Angeloz referred:to his party's 1 ‘

five years in goyenqhenh “T-do
not know -

if’we -ware rigbior
not 7 oh- the'economy^Tmt-wfr‘‘
can say fhat We have achieved ;

an Argentina without' torture,'
deaths or persecutions.” • r "

-
. Mr Menem, whom opinion

polls ^uggest^ikHeat&^r Mr
Angetoz by betweenSasd 19
per-cratV-addr^ed^farge
crowds in' Buenos Aires tin'

Thursday evening:-Be Accused
ther'itadicals aP^ubdng demo-
crats when fa Ifareramenl-and

armed'fcrfces^^^^nT finiHtoi?
coup of -1970, 'which 'deposed
the last Peramstgovemmeiit

.

under hits IsabdPertfn.- • •-*

Argentina's decttsaT system
Is based an that of^&CSS, with
the president and- vicerpresi-
dentohnseh indirectly-by an-
etartoral college./ Tcbskhtow

_ electdrtileol
31604.“- 7 ~ :

'• --• *' }^<il •

- The Sectoral college has to
meet * at 'least- four Tnbnths
before the date -liked for ; the
hanifing tiverfuf^.thei presi-
dency, Whichfe dneon Becem-
ber 10- : rr... .•• .-

' Eaph of Argentina’s 22 prov-
inces, along with, the national
territory -of'-Tlerra del Fuego

.
and the federal -capital of Bue-
nos Aires, sends electors-to the

.coflaige;'raiiging*oml44m
Buenos Aires province to four
'frornTJerradelFufigo.
: - Bntthere faa distinct imbat
ance- fa themiinbers^Qfcitizens -

voting fbreach etectar.-Buenoe
.
Aires province has 36.89 per
cent of -Argentine voters but'
Only 24 per cent ofthe electoral
college. to the same province
each college elector fa chosen
by a potential 51,330 citizens;

- in toe considerably less popo-
- tarn province of Santo Cruz

- eniwp representative to
•Vvoted apotential 5^79
' citizens.

That distortion .to repeated
-throughout the country, with

• sparsely populated provinces
-together harming an electoral
college vote 'out ;of ’proportion-

-’to their population, particu-

larly in relation to Buenos
Aires province and the capital

itself.

That distortion, introduced
in toe 19th century when pro-
vincial power and populations
were less in the shadow of an
infant Buenos Aires, gives an
In-built advantage to Mr
Menem. His support largely

’ derives from the poorer prov-
inces. Provincial political
power lies in FeriSnist hands;
Perdnists currently govern 17
provinces, and the legislative

assemblies of 14 have a Perrin-

sst majority.
A farther complexity is that

although the 600 electoral col-

lege representatives are run-
ning on parly lines, they are
not obliged to vote for their
own party's presidential and
vice-presidential candidates
within the college. And they
are free to nominate as Argen-
tina’s future president some-
one who did not even run for

the presidency.

Both the two main parties.

Radical and Perrinist, are pub-
licly convinced they will win a
majority of electoral college
votes. But if neither secures a
majority, the Congress will
choose between the two candi-

dates who received most votes
in the electoral college.

As things stand neither Mr
Menem nor Mr Angeloz
appears likely to win outright

in the electoral college. That
both will be close to the 301

needed leaves open the possi-

bility of inter-party dealings
within the college to establish

who will be the next president
and which party - or parties

in alliance - will form the
next government
The Argentine public has lit-

tle recent experience of democ-
racy, thanka to a series of mili-

tary coups and rigged elections
since 1943. In a Gallup study
this year only 3L3 per cent of

those questioned knew that the
vote to choose a new president
was indirect

Given that tomorrow’s vote

will show a “winner" in terms
of a majority of ballot-box

votes, but that he will not
automatically be president on
May 15, as many as 70 per cent

of the electorate may therefore

have a surprise in store.

Mr Menem says the Peronist

Party will stage a mass gather-

ing in Buenos Aires’ main thor-

oughfare tomorrow evening, as

the results of the vote begin to
come through.

Fears are growing that if the

result gives the Perdnists only
a small lead over the Radicals
(and therefore, according to
the constitution, leaves the
future presidency to be decided
in the national electoral col-

lege), Mr Menem’s supporters
will try to force an immediate
declaration of a Perdnist vic-

tory.

Enigmatic Peronist whose wife would be Evita

Carlos Saul Menem:'
Age58, married, two children.
Bam 1030 toLa&taja-

;

province. First generation of
Syrian fanhlgrant family.

law;at CordobaUniversity.

Governor La Rl^a^ovinee
since 1973

"

By Gary Mead -

EVEN Mr MenemV Warmest
' wfaihyr mwH tttU ltUlfflCUlt '

.to describe; Mni 'as shy and
'

retiring. He kes^HteraBy a
taste for toe jfast lHe* driving
Iris own- car in' cross-country

'

rallies and Hying his own
. plane whilst an the campaign'

' '- .y

A 1 footbdn fanAtic, “H
Tnrco" (as "he ‘has 'become'
known; thanks -'to his Syrian.

. ancestors) bas as bis most
famous attribute* outsize
Pickwickian sideboards and
long hair, though close
ohservtors WIIl have noticed a .

Mlhilp H^iHhg and whnpiny nf

rboth as the campaign has
neared election day.
My'.* Menem’s' ' stormy

perstoml Bfe .hasAogged him
' throughout the electioneering

'

monthsl to toat respect, as in

most otiust, Ifr Menem has
nothing fa wmmmw with Mr
Angplm
Mr Menem’s wife, Zulema

TMima yoma remains firmly
wedded to h«w nHgfafli MmiHw
falto despite her husbandnow
espousing a fervent
Catholicism. - - -

The marriage-broke down in
the past and they separated,

‘

only to re-nnlte amid great
publicity, coincidentally just
before Mr Menem began to run
for the Peronist presidential
ticket
Imprisoned in 1976 under

the last military dictatorship,
Mr .atmunn Km conducted an
election campaign along
qiw«t.w|Mnlonte lfaea One of
his more famous slogans

calls on the Mftw to
Mel*.

simply i

“Follow

Craxi tKe

his party *

By John Wylerin Romo
IF BA&NUM anf’Bafley had
devoted^themselves to party
amghsns tetrad-of

_

they would stiH .ii

dertff'ntatdrto^
compar ed

cle which the ItoUku.

partnSw..
nation which rarely equates
politics.with entertainment
Anxious for Mg 'playon tor

TV. newSf -Mr.rBeWho; Gnud*
toe pvty leader: and lns cad-

leagues h^ve reached for a
proditiction whkfa WjHastoinid
the .eye, and rim for to days
in Mfian withoutrprovlding a
dally diet ofnfatforminihliuh
tions'about toartiired rdations
between toe foehUsti «®d
otoer political jarries. .

Not that flih tow can be.
ignored, sface.it heads toe Xer.

to tiie ftttoe
govranmeat led bylhe. Chrto-

tian;Democrat, Mr €3rlaco De
Mita. Indeed; as paly's fore-,

most political ingniesarfo, Mr
Craxi-has bniltsoane saqiaue
into events by, putting it abbot
that the congress .may. decide

in toe coming .days' to open- ,a

political
,
cifris which could

whip the prime ministerial
seat out- from under Mr He
Mtfai This Is silly because it is

Mr Craxi who wffl make such
a decision,, not the congress..

More certainthan Mr Crai-;

i’s tmmexfiate' pofttlcai inten-

tions is the fact that no effort

has-been spared to entertain

toe .1^68 delegates,
-
700 jpur-

nalista and the tnnpttuitiflahle

P»wring traffic who will pay
for the privilege- of telling

their grandchildren limy had
been to the “pyramid".

;;
/

This giant edifice dominates
the red and green set designed
by the avantigarde artist,

Filippo Panseca, which is
housed in a cavernous factory

dedicated until two years ago
to the production of electric

motors for Ansaldo,. the state

engineering'company. .. . ..

One face vf tire pyramid car-

ries the lridlspeiisahle (at Ind-

ian party congresses) video

screen wskh.proloris'tiie^ris'

age ' of every speaker and
enables the audience to/ con-

centrate less on toe riretwfe

ami more oh toe superbmag-
nifleation of any incidence of

aent, unharvested facial hair

or dental deteritsatiuL

Hr Craxi will subject him-

self to such scrutiny today
during his two to three boor
opening speech, after which
the Congress will be given
over to themes such as the

environment, energy; ana
world affairs.

Delegates- will be permitted

to discuss ttaHam pb&iGtritom
next Wednesday, but. such
debates will be mere preludes

to the climax of Mr Cncd's

dosing speech next Thursday^

An interpatlmml supportfag
cast includes 'Senator Gary
Hart, mamar Mendes, the

widow, of toe leader of. the

Amazonian- Indians, Mr Jac-

ques Deters of the European
•Commission, aid' the' veteran

West German Socialist leader,

Mr WHly Brandt

Venezuela accused of
plot to oust Noriega

Cpbna Jn Panama City

Av ^SENIOR ‘ Panamanian,
military officer claimed yester-
day*that the Venezuelan gov-

.enuqent of President Carlos
Ancles Perez was behind an
alleged plot to motmt a coop

r
detot in Panama, /.fed by the

^^mo^^wfceSjColon^'GulI': •

[dearn^t^
,*> Maiflg Tfadpl-llptoajnL/rf fhfl-

the .coup
;
prp-/

^poeal ,waajjnade to , Panama’s
'military attach^ in. Bogota,
Capt^iarcoArJona, bya Vene-

-JUdafobUtinaWnlan' nampri Mr .

Carlos 7Pere? Narso Garay,
..whom he aReged was a friend
of President Carlos' Andres
Perez. The platers would have
installed Col Wong as -head of

-

-the PDF; -General Noriega
;
would haro bean expelled to
the 17S,azri a provisianal gov-

. eminent- junta would haveWn instated until new elec*

.tiankrcou^ be- befcb The: <dCt
jper?.; ! .irtvplyed,9

'

-howsryef.,'

denounced tite supposed plot to

;
General Noriega.

Some credence is given to
the accusations in diplomatic
circles, given the. tense state of
relations between the Venezue-
lan and Panamanian govera-
-manta and for the fact that Col
Wong is considered to be a

••highly competent officer who
dias distanced himself from
General Noriega and who

• would he acceptable to the US
as a new head of the PDF.

if true, the plot’s failure to
obtain support must reduce TJS

.
hopes that the PDF itself might
oust General Noriega and
thereby resolve toe Panama-
nian iririii

Meanwhile the first of 1£00
US troop reinforcements
ordered on Thursday by Presi-

dent George Bnsh, began arriv-

ing In Panama yesterday being
antiftad into Howard Air Force
Base close to the Panama
Canal. - •

Bank plays hard ball

with debtor-nation
By Stephen FhSIer, Euromarkets Correspondent

;

CITIBANK'S riwilawrtfrm that it

had 'seized .
$80m (£47m) of.

deposits held by Ecuador and
.would use,ti^e funds to pay off

a trade credit made, to the
cotnxtiy..is~being seen as her-

ahflng fl
-rfgiriftrflnt change in

^relations/ between sovereign
debtors mid their bank credi-

tor?^^
"Citicorp has started to play

hard ban/’ said cine Londan-
. based banker. The move will

remind other debtors that' the
-banks-etui have significant
leverage through the credits
that trade.

The more comes in the mid-

.

die of. negotiations with
Mexico, which will go -a long
way to determine the final

.shape of the US debt \nitiative
'

fa,March. ;

'

!' This - typ^ of action -is

thought to .hare occurred only
twice ..since 1982. /.Both
instances — TJS banka fairing

amflar actiim in the cases of
HondurasandPran — involved

amounts ofiess thah $5m and
were hotpubfidy armoiinned.

It was not deaf if Ecuador,
or even other commercialbank
creditors would chaDenge the .

move, in the US rourts.

Ecuador was not in defanlt

on the trade credit fa question,

which continued to be ser-

viced. But the bank applied

cipfa^delauit clauses fa loan
documentation, to- seize the

The loan was not part of the

rescheduled medium- and
long-term debt vtoich the coun-
try has jwt "serviced far two
years. . Restrictive clauses fa

loan documentations, which,

the US debt initiative would
call (fa to be'lifted to encour-

age signfficaiit debt reduction;'

.

twftsti it would not be. worth-

while. -for any individual bank
to seize assets toapply to these

loans,-since ft wourn be forced

to share.' them,. with other

ft is not clear why Ecuador
did not move fonds out of Citi-

bank after it had started to
build up arrears. In prepara-
tion for its public declaration
of an interest moratorium fa
February 1987, Brazil moved its

funds to the Bank for Interna-
tional Settlements fa Basle.
There they earned less interest
than in commercial bank
deposits but were safe.

One expected consequence of
tiie move is that debtor govern-
ments will feed increasingly
uncomfortable about deposit-
ing funds with US and Western
bank creditors. However, many
debtors have already taken the
precaution of keeping their
money out erf US banks.

Bankers woe advising cau-
tion yesterday, worried that
simitar moves by other hanks
-could bring about a rapid wors-
ening of .the situation. Cer-
tainly, many banks would be
constrained from action by the
fact that they held no Ecuado-
rean deposits. .

The Ecuadoreans, more than
$lbn in arrears on $6bn of
bank debt, had. declared their

intention to start to make par-

tial interest payments, on a
monthly basis. They have been
helped by a rising oft price.

. Nevertheless, Ecuador's 13-

bank advisory group, tad by
Lloyds Bank, will.-ha.ve had
something more than that on
their mind as their discussions

over the matter progressed in
New York yesterday.

-Citibank’s aggressive move
to increase provisions for bad
debts in the spring of 1987 -
so-called macho-provisioning
- undoubtedly speeded the
end of toe then recognised debt

strategy. They may be wonder-
ing what the final conse-
quences of

.
this similarly

aggressive move wilT be on the

way debtors and creditors

negotiate fa the future.

Buenos Aires is now dotted
with plastic banners which
carry the message "Menem
President: God Loves You, The
Countiy Needs You".
H he wins toe presidency his

wife Is likely to have a much
higher profile than Mrs
Anpiliw would, if the IteHmlt
are successful.
Mrs Menem, referring to

General Juan Perrin's second
and most famous wife Evita,

recently said: "Evita went
when she was young, and left

many Important thing* to do.
At best 1 can continue them."
Mr Mwwm shares with Mr

Angelos not only a legal
training and a provincial
backgrtmnd but also parents
who were not born in
Argentina.
In Mr Menem’s case his

Syrian ethnic background ha«
given rise to speculation that a
new Perdnist government
might take a firmer pro-Arab
Hup fa hrtwnattffngi politics,

though international affairs
have played little role In the
campaign itolf.

However his nationalist
credentials have obliged him
to speak outon toe FaUdands,
but with a good deal of
ambiguity.
Back in 1974 he said that

"blood and fire" would be
necessary to retrieve the
islands, long claimed as part
of Argentine territory.

He repeated this idea during
the campaign, suggesting that
“no matter how much time nor
how much blood will have to

be shed" the islands will
return to Argentina.

He immediately came under
attack from many sectors of
Argentine society and within
two days said that his speech
was “metaphorical".
These vacillations underline

toe ambiguity surrounding all

his opinions and indeed what
he gfranda far.

PditiCS «»11wl on Mm to
kiss babies in the poorer
districts of Buenos Aires, but
he seems equally at home
being photographed in
nightclubs with exotic
dancers.
Despite his contradictory

nature he exudes supreme
iwnfiJpnap that he, and only
he, has the solution for
Argentina's future.
What that solution might be

remains as enigmatic as his
talent far rfafaxananshlp.

By Gary Mead

MR Angeloz could be anyone’s
hank manager. He looks solid,

reliable, smiles easily and
wears sober suits. Like any
bank manager he tells you to

be prudent and thrifty. His
supporters have taken to carry-

ing outsize red pencils - Mr
Angeloz promises to cut state

waste.

That image is backed up by
an untarnished family man
reputation. Unlike many
Argentine politicians, there is

no hint of personal or political

corruption.

His campaign has tried to
promote him as "the only seri-

ous candidate”. His television
advertisements show him
seated pensively at a desk, or
in shirt-sleeves (but still wear-
ing a suitably muted tie), dis-

cussing business with a group
of technocrats. His last cam-
paign poster promises a “mano
flrme" a firm hand.
Mr Angeloz has tried to

counter-balance his dull image
by having punk rock concerts
staged on his behalf. Punk-pro-
motion is, however, still leav-

ing Ww trailing in every opin-
ion poll save one.
That single poll in his favour

was conducted by the state
intelligence service, which
although packed with Radical
party activists, could only
come up with a half percentage
point in Mr Angeloz’s favour.
Mr Angeloz has been a Radi-

cal party activist since adoles-

cence, winning his first party
post at the age of 19. He stud-

ied law at Cordoba University,

where his Peronist rival, Mr
Carlos Menem, took the same
degree a year earlier.

He has been accused of an
over-fondness for Argentina's
military coup of 1976, which
toppled the last Perdnist gov-
ernment under Mrs Isabel
Perrin. At the time he wel-
comed it, and maintained a
friendly personal relationship

Eduardo Cesar Angeloz:
Age 57, married, three
children. Born 1981, Cordoba
province. Descended from
Swiss Immigrants. Life-long

member Union Civica Radical
party. Studied law Cordoba
University. First elected
national senator in 1963 for

Cordoba city. Currently
governor Cordoba province.

with General Luciano Benja-

min Menendez, accused of
human rights violations.

Yet Mr Angeloz himself sur-

vived two attempts on his life

in the 1970s, and last year
caused something of a scandal

in military circles by accusing
former president Leopoldo Gal-
tieri of being “a drunk”.
Perhaps his biggest handicap

in tomorrow’s election is that

he is far removed from the old-

style caudillo so often favoured
by mass movements in Argen-
tina. Mr Angeloz has tried to

project a new style of techno-

cratic change and nnflashy
modernisation. It is not that he
has downplayed an otherwise
naturally charismatic personal-

ity; Angeloz the man is, by all

accounts, inclined towards a
private and personal life.
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De Klerk
stalled
MR PW De Klerk, the leader of

South Africa’s ruling National
Party (NP). vowed yesterday to
revive the government's stalled

programme of apartheid
reforms but ruled out any pos-
sibility of black majority rule.

Renter reports from Cape
Town.
Mr De Klerk, almost certain

to succeed Mr P W Botha as
president after elections in

September, threw his weight
behind reform proposals out-
lined last week by the outgoing
Constitution Minister, Mr
Chris Heunis.
Mr De Klerk called for rapid

change, but gave few details of

the reforms he had in mind.
“The present situation cannot
last indefinitely. Things will

have to change drastically and
quicklyr he told parliament.

But he dismissed suggestions

by the ultra-right-wing Conser-
vative Party that Mr Heunis's
proposals might lead to a
transfer of power to the coun-

try’s black majority.

De Klerk: call for rapid change

“To deduce from bis speech
that the NP is on the way to
majority rule is untrue. The
NP indeed stands for a consti-

tutional dispensation which
will not be conducive to major-
ity rule or domination,’’ Mr De
Klerk said.

Mr Heunis last week out-

World Bank, aid agencies

split on Africa strategies
By Michael Holman

SERIOUS differences between
the World Bank and leading aid
agencies over development strat-

egies for Africa remained unre-
solved at the end of an unprece-
dented day-long meeting In
Washington this week.
The meeting, in Washington on

Wednesday, faMowed the publica-
tion in March of a World Rank
report on the African continent

It argued that structural
adjustment policies were respon-
sible for an economic recovery in

Africa.
The UN Economic Commission

for Africa (ECA) led criticism of
the report saying it made “selec-
tive" use of economic data.

A statement issued at the end
of the session said that delegates
exchanged views “on the serious
development challenges facing
Africa, and particularly on the
structural adjustment pro-
grammes currently being imple-
mented by many African govern-
ments”.
Although there were “wide

areas of consensus*’, the state-
ment said, “participants recog-
nised that areas of disagreement

remained."
Among organisations attend-

ing were the ECA, the Organisa-
tion of African Unity, the UN
Development Programme, UNI-
CEF, the International Monetary
Fund, and the Africa Develop-
ment Bank.
The statement reveals some

concessions to the bank's critics,
highlighting the need far closer
consultation with African gov-
ernments, and recommending
that “particular attention" be
given bo “protecting vulnerable
groups during the adjustment
process”.

It also stresses the need for
increased donor assistance arid

“substantial debt-relief mea-
sures."

But participants said there was
little evidence that the Bank was
prepared significantly to modify
the conditions attached to its
lending terms, which have been
criticised as too rigid and too
often inappropriate to African
economies.
“Hie bank conceded a bit, but

offered no fundamental
changes," one observer said.

to revive
reforms

lined a system in which all

races would be represented, in
different groups, in the same
parliament ana cabinet.
The proposals were so tenta-

tive that even pro-government
newspapers and constitutional
experts were uncertain what
they meant
But the government hopes

they will form the basis for
negotiation with representa-
tives of the disenfranchised
black majority, 75 per cent of
the population.
So fax, all black leaders with

a significant popular following
have refused to negotiate with
the government until it frees

the jailed African leader Nel-
son Mandela and lilts curbs on
black anti-apartheid groups.

Political analysts saw Mr
Heunis’s speech as evidence
that the government had aban-
doned hopes of recapturing
support from far-right-wing
whites in the Conservative
Party and is wooing the new,
liberal Democratic Party.

Ministers stay
committed to

‘green’ policies
By Julian Ozanne in
Nairobi

AFRICAN environment
ministers ended a three-day
meeting yesterday pledging to

re-double their efforts in
regional co-operation and
renewing their commitment to

halt environmental degrada-
tion across the continent
“Governments have demon-

strated that they reafiy take

the environment seriously,"

said Mr Jeremiah Nyagah,
Kenya’s Minister of the Envi-
ronment and Natural
Resources.
“The conference saw a grow-

ing realisation that far Africa

to be taken seriously by inter-

national well-wishers and
donors, we as Africans have to

take a bigger responsibility in
running projects, strengthen-

ing institutions and providing
finance from our own sources.”

The conference, attended by
39 countries, touched an obsta-

cles facing environmental
efforts an the continent.

Tasmanians vote today in

‘Gray v Green’ election
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

VOTERS in Tasmania -
Australia's smallest state, with
450,000 people - go to the polls

today after a noisy campaign
over environmental issues
which has given it national sig-

nificance.

Dubbed “Gray v Green", the
election pitches the ruling Lib-
eral Party, headed by Premier
Robin Gray, against a handful
of “Greenie" independent can-
didates and the Liberals’ tradi-

tional foe, the Labor Party.
Mr Gray has been premier

for seven years, and is seeking
a third successive term. His
advantage over Labor is that it

has suffered from internal divi-

sions and weak performance.
But the Greenies have enjoyed
an upsurge in popular support
Under the state’s compli-

cated Hare-Clark system of
proportional representation, it

is difficult for the major parties
to gain a large majority in the
35-seat parliament and rela-
tively easy for small parties to
win representation; hence pre-
dictions that the Greenies will
hold the balance of power.
The environmental move-

ment’s strength springs from a
series of campaigns to protect
native forests, curtail wood-
chipping and, most recently,
prevent a ASlbn chemical pulp
mill. In a celebrated 1983 case,
it prevented the damming of
the Franklin River.

While the environmental
movement has long been stron-

ger in Tasmania than in main-
land Australia, nationally both
the Liberal and Labor parties

have begun devoting more
time to such issues. For them,
the Tasmania election offers a
key pointer to their electoral
significance.

Mr Gray has said he will

form a minority government if

the Liberals win the largest
number of seats but fail to
secure a majority. He also
threatens to go to the polls
again if he finds it impossible
to govern. The independents
may have to consider a coali-

tion with Labor, but Labor has
ruled that out
Apart from environmental

issues, key points of contro-
versy have been Tasmania’s
economic performance - its
unemployment rate is the high-
est in the country - and Mr
Gray’s personal life.

There is also a by-election

today in the Queensland state
seat of Merthyr, near Brisbane,
formerly held by Mr Don Lane,
the disgraced former minister
in the government of Sir Joh
Bjelke-Petersen. Normally such
elections are of little wider
interest, but today’s contest is

seen as a crucial test for Mr
Mike Ahem, premier in Queen-
sland’s National Party govern-
ment.

Howard out of
new Australian

shadow cabinet
By ChrfstopharSherwoll In

Sydney

MR Andrew Peacock,
reinstated as leader of Austra-
lia’s opposition Liberal party
on Tuesday, yesterday
announced a shadow cabinet
excluding his predecessor Mr
John Howard and seven of Mr
Howards’s “dry” colleagues.

Mr Howard had on Thursday
agreed to serve undo- Mr Pea-
cock, but was then refused the
foreign affairs and defence
portfolios and offered educa-
tion, which he rejected.
Because of his articulate criti-

cism of the Labor government
his absence could be costly.

The new team, a coalition of
the Liberal and National par-

ties, put Mr Charles Blunt,
who became leader of the
National Party on Tuesday, in

charge of the trade and
resources portfolios.

Senator Fred Chaney, the
new deputy Liberal leader,
agreed to take industrial rela-

tions, and Mr John Hewson
was confirmed as shadow Trea-
surer. Senator John Stone of
the National Party returns as
shadow finance minister.

Mr Ian Macphee, the “wet"
Liberal MP, who last week lost

pre-selection for his Victoria
seat in a blaze of controversy,
was made shadow foreign min-
ister. He is to seek pre-selec-

tion in another constituency.

Japan to buy US supercomputers
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

THE Japanese government has
promised to buy eight super-
computers from the US as part
of a response to increasing
bilateral trade tension, and
several Japanese industry
groups are reported to have
been told by Government offi-

cials to increase imports of a
range of US products.
Supercomputers, semi-con-

ductors ana telecommunica-
tions equipment are areas that
the Ministry of International
Trade and Industry (Miti)
believes are most important in
the trade dispute, which is set

to enter a new phase in coming
weeks with the triggering of
the “Super 301” provision.
As well as vowing to pur-

chase eight computers over the
next three years for govern-
ment organisations, universi-
ties and research institutes,

the government has promised
that it will never press its pro-

curement authority to give

preference to Japanese-made
machines.
However, a senior official of

the Ministry of Posts and Tele-

communications reaffirmed

yesterday that Japan has
abided by telecommunications
agreements which the US says

have been violated. The US is

likely to impose punitive
duties on selected Japanese
products unless a dispute over
radio frequencies between the
ministry and Motorola, the US
company, is solved in the next
ftVO W6GkS«
Reports have appeared in the

Japanese press that Miti has
requested various industry
groups to increase significantly

their purchases of US semicon-
ductors, and advised Japanese
chip makers to sell certain
varieties of chips at prices
above those of foreign chips in
an attempt to increase the US
share of the market
But a Miti official said the

semi-conductor pricing claim is

"silly, because we have no con-
trol over Japanese producers".
Miti, which does not like to be
seen as influencing Japanese
companies, also denies a report
that the automotive industry
bas been told to increase US
chip purchases by 50 per cent
this fiscal year. One of the
automotive ^oups concerned,
the Automotive Parts Associa-
tion, also denied the report
The US complains Japan is

not honouring an understand-
ing to raise the foreign share of
the chip market to 20 per cent
.by 199L At present, the foreign

share is about 10.6 per cent,
and in Washington meetings
last week with the Miti minis-
ter, Mr Hiroshi Mitsuzuka, US
officials Tnnrk> clear th? issue is

an important one in a long list

of grievances.

Matsushita Electrical Indus-
trial, the consumer electronics
manufacturer, atinminnwi yes-
terday it will experiment with
sales of US-made chips, using
them in its products. Japanese
companies have often com-
plained they would like to buy
more US-made chips, but that
US companies do not make
suitable products.

Mr Mitsuzuka met Japanese
industry leaders this week, and
emphasised that Washington's
trade resentment against
japan is no longer confined to
a few Congressmen, and that
the threat of retaliation
through Soper 301 sanctions is
real. Miti offlrrfate say the min-
ister did not specifically tell

companies to buy more US
products, as it is up to individ-
ual companies to respond to
the problem.
Two of the supercomputers

will be bought this year, with
another two next and four in
199L

UK NEWS

Post Office
plans to

speed letter

service
By Paul Abrahams

THE POST OFFICE has
announced a £620m invest-
ment programme to Improve
its letters service. The organi-
sation hopes the three-year
programme will improve its

delivery rates at a time when
it is handling a record number
of items. Last year 87.4 per
cent of first-class letters
arrived on time.
The first stage of the pro-

gramme is to inital at least 12
automatic sorting machines
capable of dealing with
between 32,000 and 84,000
letters an hour.
They will supplement 17

already in operation, supplied
by AEG Olympia, the West
German office systems com-
pany. The Post Office is asking
for tenders to manufacture the
machines, which its staff has
designed and developed. Each
machine will cost over
£100,000.

The sorting machines use
optical character recognition
technology to direct mail to
the correct delivery area.
The main benefit of the

investment will be the speed
with which the Post Office can
process mafl. For example, the
wiarhiripg will be able to sort
envelopes with the postcode
into small bundles just before
delivery. That means that
postmen, who at present do
this by hand, should be
released to make extra deliv-

eries.

The Post Office hopes to
export its expertise overseas.

The US Postal Service is to test

(me of the UK Post Office sort-

ers in October.
The USPS plans to purchase

between 6,000 and 8,000 sort-

ing machines over the next
five years as part of an ambi-
tious programme to sort all its

mail automatically by 1995.

The programme is budgeted at
$Sbn (£3JSbn), making it the
largest implementation for
automatic identification equip-
ment in the world.
The USPS said yesterday

that it was evaluating the Post
Office machine to see if it

could be modified to US speci-

fications. At present the
machine is not capable of han-
dling all sizes of mail
required. Most of the sorting
machines already installed by
the USPS are supplied by Elec-

trocom Automation based in
Arlington, Texas.

Trouble for

high flier in

City drama
By Raymond Snoddy

A 20 PER CENT overnight
drop in the market In dollar

perpetuals spells trouble for
Mar T.nhfn, the resident intel-

lectual with a ponytail on the
Capital Markets Me of Shane
Longman, the London-based
investment hank.

. Max, who speaks 21 Chinese
dialects and nine European
languages, is down 920m and
for all his knowledge of Third
World debt it looks as if noth-
ing can save him this time - or
can it?

Max is one of the team of
high-flying dealers at the
heart of a new £8m series
made by Euston Films for
Thames Television, called Cap-
ital City, shooting at Elstree
Studios.
“Against a backdrop of

financial deal-making and
power politics, the series fol-

lows their daily lives, their
ambitions, their loves, their
gambles and their ultimate
liroaniB ..." as the publicity
blurb puts It
The 13-part drama series has

involved building a dealing
room at Elstree complete with
110 monitors fed by genuine
Reuters numbers - although
the material is recorded to
ensure that Dutch equities can
be made to pop up on the
screen at the right point In the
script

In. addition to the actors,
many of the walk-on parts are
being played by genuine City
dealers who are between jobs.

City professionals who spend
most of their time playing
poker backstage while the
slow, and often tedious, busi-
ness of firming a drama takes

“It’s not down-to-earth,”
says Ms Bronwen Grier-Rees, a
Euromarket trader, during a
poker break. There’s much
less noise, much less swearing
and many fewer tough East
Enders at Shane Longman
than in real life.

Capital City, due to begin on.

ITV on September 26, has been
checked for the authenticity of
its financial details but Mr Irv-

ing Teitelbaum, the producer,
says he is much more inter-
ested In the people Hum either
the deals or the technicalities.

“It’s a very tough, competi-
tive and quite hard world but
our main team do really care
about each other and tend to
support each other,” says Mr
Teitelbaum. Perhaps that
marks the difference between
an ideal world and a
reality.

Young faces little

Philip Stephens on a possible Tory revolt over the brewing report

T HE GOVERNMENT this
week has been
ambushed - by its own

backbench MPs. What was at
stake was nothing so dull as
the health service or the state
of the economy, but something
far closer to the hearts and
mlads of our elected represen-
tatives: t’ho British pub aTW^ tiw

price of a pint of beer.
iji one of their increasingly

rare open revolts against the
Government’s authority, 65
Conservative MPs bad by yes-

terday signed a House of Com-
mons motion decrying plans to
break the alleged brewers’
monopoly.
Earlier in the week. Lord

Young, the Trade and Industry
Secretary, had been told at a
tense meeting with many of
those same MPs that imple-
mentation of a Monopolies and
Mergers Commission report
calling for restructuring of the
industry was not acceptable
within his own party.

Of perhaps a dozen or so
speakers at the meeting, only
two spoke up for the report
The mood confirmed a private

warning a few days earlier

from Mr Eric Forth, a junior
minister at the Department of
Trade and Industry, that he
had never encountered such
uniformly hostile reaction to a

-ar sereatiiS GdveriremafcWfcfeto

£?V beUsvemin toe sanctity

eate property,could faxoprsn-

* panics*© divest themselves at

So when Lord Young meets
representatives of the brewers
on Monday, he will be forced to
negotiate with more than a
passing glance over his shoul-

der at Westminister.
The official view yesterday

was that the Government had
no option but to respond to the

central conclusion of the
report that toe industry oper-

ates as a complex monopoly
which damages the interests of

consumers.
If Lord Young bowed to

political and commercial pres-

sure and ignored the findhigB

of tiie MMC, future reports —
such as those on the credit

card and petrol retailing busi-

Erie Forth (left): encountered
John Redwood: convinced by

nesses - -migrt be under-
mined.
The message from Conserva-

tive Party managers, however,
was not quite so confident The
Government would have to lis-

. _

ten carefully to its own sup-

porters before deciding just

which recommendations it

accepted. Above all. Lord
Young would risk a full-scale

battle. if he went, ahead and -

forced the six big brewers to .

sell more than 20,000 pubs and
restrict their ownership to

2,000 each.
The contrast with the initial ;

favourable reaction to the .

report In February - could
hardly be starker. Then, Lord
Young’s comment that he was
“minded” to implement the
iwttwrmi(»p(l«HnnK brought W” .•

glowing headlines.

Observers. - and many MPs .

- predicted that implementor

.

Hon would bring down the
price of a pint, offer consumers
greater choice and end the
ghastly pub modernisationpro-
grammes that the lug brewers
embarked on during toe 1980s.
The Labour PartyJa demand-

ing that Lord Young stick with
his original determination,to

hostile opposition and
divestment argument

go along with the report, ^

- The turnround in opinion
among Conservative MPs is

hard to pinpoint In part it

reflects the brewers’ aggressive
publicity campaign against the

niedby intense — although
tiaHy rather clumsy - lobby-
ingofMPs.
However, the motives of

many of the MPs opposing tim ,

changes are more complex
than simply a reaction,jto .

tfagy

exertion -of the brewers’ traflfc.

tionally powerful influence*
within the Conservative Party,

.

Interestingly, muchot the;:-

opposition has come from tbd
'

right wing of the party, which'
at first glance might have been
expected to support a report

which proclaimed the aim of

the of COB-
'

sumers.
Mr Graham Riddick, the

Conservative MP for Colne Val--

ley, who ' has emerged as -the -

report’s moat vocal critic, is an.
avowed free-marketeer mid has
based his attack on the view
that the report calls for ah
unwarranted intervention in
the workings cf themarket He
says he is handfied thata Coit _

^^^Redwood. W
for FftdringhaiB arising:

Tha#erite star, hashgen epifc-
- -—

**, iff- the argument;tout
tttTOUIIKW

RBiiu in the largest ^
selling off their brewing lrden.

ests-.to concentrate cm distribu-

tion and retailing. That,; be -

beheves,: might well result. in.,

less, rather than mor^ choice -

for consumers. .
"

Mr Roger Moate, the igtotih

pal sponsor of toe Gammons - <

motion ,
shares the samft Viey^

He has also beau impressed ‘fay
:

the arguments of tvo;»h->
tively email brewers m ms own -

constituency toat they>o*ad
m iffer rather than profit by the.

break-up of the industry's

existing structure.

The opposition, however,

.

embraces a broad coalition of

MPs with (fifferent reasons for

opposing toe changes.; -

S

ome-,

seem simply to have been nob-

bled by the brewers, others

seem to be genuinely alarmed
at the vote-losing pragpectqfa .

spate of pub closures predicted
. ;

by the industry. i i^
The -political judgment for-

LordYoangwfll be to .gauge*'

toe mrtwrrt to which the OTpost-'

tfon ^wffi hold together if he ;.

proposes to Implement a modi- 7

tied version of the MMG^.
CnVi ill "* i

•-^Breaking the ties hetwdenv
pahs . and brewers bn toe sate;

of soft drinks, for example,
might well be politically
acceptable; as may an dveriotil

of the relationship between
brewers and tenants.
- ftnme compromise — .aUow-v
ing the Government to claim

that it has defended consumer*
and. the brewers to drop their

extravagant ..forecasts, of
impending doom: — wfllbave
to be. hammered- out. Mean-
while, Lord Young's pojffitori

'

looks faOrom comfortable. :

Labour defence policy is still

unilateralist. Younger says
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

LABOUR’S new defence policy
was attacked yesterday as uni-

lateralist and an insult to the
intelligence of the British peo-

ple by Mr George Younger, the
Defence Secretary.'

' “ ' -

Along with Sir Geoffrey
Howe, -the Foreign Secretary, -

he used toe Scottish Conserva-
tive Party conference in Perth

to highlight this week’s state-

ment by Mr Bryan Gould,
Opposition trade and industry
spokesman, that Labour had
no intention of "keeping a
unclear deterrent either for use
or to deter."

In spite of what it claimed.

Labour’s policy remained
one-sided disarmament. With
the party intending eventually
to scrap its nuclear weapons,
"why should the Soviets bother

to negotiate withaLabour gov-
ernment? AU they would need
to do would be to sit It out,'

giving cups of tea and sympa-
thy, to Mr. Kinnock until
Britain’s detefrerit^fflSfered
away by-neg3ect,’*Mr Younger-

, ‘LabSur to
th&fflmHttanenna' flfRsoTrfttnp at

Nato and the Warsaw Pact
which will leave the Soviet
Union as toe dominant mili-

tary power in Europe.
“1 believe Labour’s defence

policy 'will prove to be the
shortest suicide note to politi-

cal history,” he said.

"Sir Geoffrey, said that Mr
Gould had rumbled Labour’s
own policy. Mr Kinnock had
made an extraordinary U-turn
— “the only U-turn to history

Tories attack
By James Buxton, Scottish ^rTeapomferit

where the driver turns the tom
car round and then starts driv-

tog it In reverse.**
~ Later he welcomed yester-
day's offerbyMr

• achev„;'thev-SOvifff'
nraka unilateral

small part

-

rof ai large . Soviet
totaL . ' •

Sir Geoffrey? told thffvamfer-
ence that COnserrative^pcdidea
.for the development ofthe EC.
were ; the,; right ones and
praised the Stogfe- European
Act, which strengthened too
EC, for its effect on speeding
up deregulatory derision-mak-
ing to the EC. He made no
mention^ however, of its impli-
cations fra: social policy. .

MR PAUL CHANNON, the
Transport Secretary, was yes-

terday publicly criticised
before Scottish Conservatives
for his decision this week to
preserve the status of Pres-
twick airport.

Mr James Provan, Conserva-
tive MEP for North East Scot-

land, told Mr Channon that
Scotland’s whole airport strat-

egy needed to be reviewed, if

the Government was prepared
to fund improved road and. rail

connections to boost Pres-
twick, then money for the rest
of Scotland's road and rail net-

work was even more necessary
if Scotland was to benefit from .

1992.

On Monday Mr Channon
refused to review the status of

the under-utilised Prestwick as
the only Scottish airport
allowed to handle transatlantic
fHgfatq. The Government is to
upgrade road and ralf links to

Prestwick.
Mr Provan, opening a debate

on transport at the Scottish
Conservative Party conference
in Perth, said that the spend-,
ing programmes to "prop up
Prestwick" were not "new
money." He called for the Gov-
ernment to •****wd the electrifi-

cation of toe east coast main
railway h™ from Edinburgh to
Aberdeen.

In spite of a Shout from the
floor, Mr nhaimm made noref-
erence to Prestwick in his
reply. In the written text of Ids
speech he said that he believed

that Prestwick would now
"truly flourish." He gave no
commitments..on extending
east coast electrification, but
argued that electrification to
Emnburgh, .due to 1991, would
speed up Journey times to
Aberdeen.

. He said the Government
would only press ahead with
the privatisation of British Rail
"if we are sure that it will
faring benefits to the consumer
- not for thesake of ideology.
"There is no intention to

dose fines all over the UK.
There is no reason why you
cannot subsidise an industry
just-because it is in.the private
sector. You only have to look
at bus deregulation to Bee'
that"

Permanent
post for top
econpmisi
By Ftoteticdrim V
Eeonornlcs ^rrespondont.

AFTER NRARLY H* years as

;

the Sotarnmettfs dim eco-
nomic advisdrandhead of the

wyfi3rT

cral. ,> •'*

The Treasury announced
yesterday that Sir Terence,
who is working towards the
end of a second. five-year con-
tract with tire

.
Government;

was being reappointed but
as a permanentetvil servant

''

As Sir Terence is only dS, he
might be the Government's
key - economic adviser

:

for
another 15 years before having
to step down at the Civil Ser-
vice retirement age of BO.
Since becoming chief, eco-

of l960, Sfr Terence has 'been
closely associated with
main, elements of. the Govern*
mentis economic strategy.^
As an economist of strong

monetarist
.
leanings, he was

Plucked by the then recently
elected Conservative govern-
ment from the London Bosk
ness School. He had started
thwe as a researcher in 1965
and rose to be both a professor
of economics and director of
the LBS Centre for Economic
Forecasting.
- A northern grammar school
boy who went on to study at
Manchester University before
moving to the LBS, Sir Terence
is typical of the non-establish-
ment meritocracy that has
prospered under Mrs Thatch-
er’s government.
In spite of a punishing work-

load, he still flnfla time to
indulge Ms passions for cham-
ber music, playing golf and
watching soccer.

OFT seeks mandatory
code of bank conduct
By Richard Waters

BANKS should be forced by
law to adopt codes of conduct
covering their dealings with
their customers if they do not
develop voluntary codes them-
selves, the Office of Fair Trad-
ing said yesterday.
Such codes would cover such

matters as toe rights of cus-
tomers to confidentiality, the
terms of contracts between
banks and their customers and
the provision of information to
customers about bank charges.
The OFTs comments, made

in response to the Jack Com-
mittee report an banking ser-
vices Law earlier this year,
mark a softening of Us previ-
ous views on the subject
In a submission to the Jack

Committee in 1987, it «m«d for
a statutory code outright, with-
out allowing banks toe ebanca
to put their own houses in
order first

Sir Gordon Borrfe, Director
General of Fair Trading, said
yesterday; Tu my experience,
self-regulation works best in a
climate where there is some

form of externa] pressure, dr
theprospect of such pressure.”
The Jack report expressed

concern about the use by
banks of information about
their customers, in particular
the swapping of “black” infor-
mation. Such information,
which has only been shared by
banks since last summer^ con-
cerns personal customers who
have defaulted on unsecured
loans and who have -been
unable to . satisfy formal
demands -for repayment.- •

Sir Gordon also referred yes-
terday to the “unacceptable
contract terms in. respect of
payment cards, which competi-.
tion iso influential in other
aspects) bas foiled to -cure.”
In an apparent attempt-to

head- off tiie Jack criticisms,
Barclays, one of the leading
banks, issued its own “cus-
tomer charter” early this year.
This deals with such subjects
as the uses made by the bank
of information about its cus-
tomers and is displayed to aE
branches, th&.bank sakL

West German group tries
to woo British trainees
By David Thomas, Education

HOECHST, the- West Germatt
-

cihemloala company, is break-
ing new ground by offering
five British school Leavers.,
places on its commercial
apprenticeship

.
scheme In

Hbecfast says theinitiative to
designed to help it to prepare
for, the cmnpletion oftbe inter-'
nal European market in 1992,but it wiQ also be seen, as a— —O—
txtuni among European compa-
nies for wen. qualified young
people.

~ “
.

...

The German antiw»n«.w,ip
scheme has. long been consid-
ered more thorough titan any
equivalent training offered to
tiie UK
The British trainees wfli

spend two years partly at a
German vocational training
school, where they wifi, cover
subjects suich as marketing
accountancy arid law, rand
partly in departments such, as
purnnasing,- -production, per*
sonnel,.. sales, finance and
accounts at Hoechsfs intema-

CorrespondOnt

tional headquarters..
Theywili also learn compnt-

taft word-processing and lan-
EuraeS, and study the chemical
and pharmaceutical industries
to Hoechsfs own training cen-
tre. _

Thetrmnees wifi be paid DM
700 (£220) a. month to the first
jwar and DM 800 a. month to

*
a rent subsidy.

two years, they
;wm receive a diploma from the
German Chamber of Commerce
and Industry and a certificate
j^^oappreaticeshlp from

.
Mr Ian Peacock, personnel

™»ctoir of Hbechst UK, said
that, .once, qualified, the
fPwentices would be eligihle

l2
r

®J
aP«,yment throughout

the HOechst group, including
the UK and Germany.
T*1* company is looking for

Fgi^people.wiiQ are about to
,

tb™ A levels, iariiwli^jr
in German,.
The scheme is likely to beV it PttraWes*

y.
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We emancipated women 5 years before Parliament
•-•: - Clerical Me^al have always been

ahead :
^r^es; And ; so have our

investors.
'J:.“ .'.

- I _
’

’• Jn J913,^ before women were

given the vote, we introduced a Woman’s

Policy.
. ;,V_ :

:

\;

For the^rr^i'i^ed ivbman was able to

use. insurance-to make provision for her

dependantsf orJfor old age^-without relying

on a man to do it for her.

We .won’t '. ''preteri4 [‘our. reasons were

purely selfless. Our pdicy of.always looking

to the fuiure meant thtit we foresaw that-

women would be taking a more significant

financial role in the years ahead

.

That same forward-thinking has

shown itself in other ways.

Our foresight and astute financial

dealing have meant that our with-profits

policies have earned a bonus for every year

during the past 165 years, despite two world

wars,
and the stockmarket crashes in 1929

and 1987.

Of course it’s not just women’s policies

we offer. We provide a complete financial

service covering everything from Unit Trusts

and Investment Products to Mortgages and

Pension Plans.

So9 if you’re the kind of person who

looks to the future7 whether you're male or

female. Clerical Medical is just the kind of

forward-looking company you could be

looking for.

If you would like to know more ask

your financial adviser, or write direct to

Clerical Medical at the address below.

Clerical Medical
INVESTMENT GROUP

R E ME MBER THE FUTURE
MARIAN W I L D , C (JSTOM JE R S E. R VICES, DEPT. FBDB1, CLERICAL MEDICAL INVESTMENT GROUP, FREEPOST (BS20). BRISTOL, BS2 0 A B

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance

.



Considering
an office relocation?

Make your first move a visit to

Finance 89.

It's a major exhibition and conference

where you can meet more than 70
business finance specialists.

Including the experts in every aspect

ofrelocating your office.

Whatever kind of financial advice

you’re aftei; Finance 89 is the quickest

way to find it.

For your complimentary ticket, please

phone 01-940 2244, or write to us at

the address below.

Business * Co«pm»Tj

FINANCE89
23-25 May 1989 Olympia London

Sponsored by

Qaiig

Business & Corporate Finance 89

34 The Quadrant, Richmond, SurreyTW9 1DN

Areyou interested 8ns

• STARTING yourown
business?

• EXPANDING an existing
business?

• INVESTING in a
master-licence?

Then you cannot afford to miss the

SPRING NATIONAI.-FRANCHISE l_Xl IIB! ( lOS

19-21 MAY, OLYMPIA 2, LONDON W14
You will meet
OVER 100 FRANCHISES who can show you how their

established success can set you up in a BUSINESS OF

YOUROWN from £2,000 up to £'/2 million.

FRANCHISEEXPERTS in banking, law, accountancyand

management consultancy.

FRANCHISORS seeking strategic partnerships in the UK
and Europe.

FREESEMINARS
Sponsored by

BRITISH FRANCHISE ASSOCIATION

Friday 19» May 1Bara -6pnr Admission: £6 perday
Srtrtay 20fii M*f10am-Bpn 3 day pass- £8
Sunday 21*1May 18am -5pn

S*«p«1adbymVEXPnES88US»ESS5ewiCES £&

Loss by British

Shipbuilders

may top £1.6bn
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

BRITISH Shipbuilders, the
state-owned shipbuilding cor-

poration which is being broken
up and privatised, will have
lost at least £1.6bn by the time
it is wound op later this year.

The corporation's delayed
accounts for the year to March
31 1988 show a loss before
extraordinary items of £123m
on turnover of £135m. after
taking account of subsidies of
£32m. The results represent a
substantial improvement on
the previous year, when the
corporation lost £217m before
extraordinary Items, on turn-
over of £168m.
However, British Shipbuild-

ers has also made an extraordi-

nary provision of £136m to
cover the estimated cost of
complying with Government
instructions to close or dispose

of its subsidiaries.

That increases the total loss

for the year to £259m and the
accumulated deficit rises to

£1.6bn. The accumulated loss is

expected to be written off by
the Government when the cor-

poration is wound up, probably

in September.
The accounts disclose that

British Shipbuilders made a
trading loss of £42m from the

cancellation of part of a con-

tract to build 24 small ferries

for Danish owners in the North
East Shipbuilders (NESL)
yards in Sunderland.
Twelve of the 15 furies that

were completed have been sold
and the corporation is negotia-

ting the sale of the remaining
three, which are being outfit-

ted in Sunderland.
The Government announced

the closure of the two NESL
yards in December, with the
loss of more than 2,000 jobs,

but the closure will not be fina-

lised until the end of June.
Last-minute privatisation nego-
tiations are going* on with two
Greek shipping companies,
which have been asked for a
business plan for the yards.
Mr John Lister, chairman,

says he was disappointed by
the Government's decision to

break up the corporation and
dose or privatise its subsid-
iaries.

Five operating companies
have been sold to the private

sector, including the Govan
yard in Glasgow, and there are

negotiations for the sale of two
more, in addition to NESL.
The accounts contain no pro-

vision for damages of £186m
phis interest and costs claimed
by Trafalgar House, which
says it was misled when it

acquired the corporation’s
Scott Lithgow yard, in Scot-

land.

The board, which denies lia-

bility, says it is neither neces-

sary nor appropriate to make
any provision for damages.
However, £lOm has been set
aside for legal and other fees.

Isle of Man plans laws to

dilute governor’s power
Bv Sue StartBy Sue Stuart

THE ISLE OF MAN
Government plans legislation

that will divest its lieutenant-

governor of some executive
duties and bring the island
closer to autonomy. The gover-

nor is appointed by the Crown
to represent the Queen an the
island, which is a Crown
dependency.
The main changes concern

removal of the governor from
his position as presiding officer

of Tynwald, the Many parlia-

ment. and replacing him with
one of Tynwald’s members, to

be elected by the members. It

is expected that some of his

functions will be transferred to

the island’s executive council,
Manx government departments
and other agencies.
Mr MTles Walker, Chief Min-

ister, said of the proposed
changes; 'Up to now, executive
council has acted as an advi-

sory body to the governor, but
I feel we have arrived at the
time we should be making OUT
own decisions and semi to be
distancing our parliament fium
the UK"

Financial Times Guides
to Investment & Financial Planning

FT Guide to Unit Trusts

by Christine Siopp

Why should you become a unit trust investor? Will

a unit trust perform better than a building society

account? Why unit trusts rather than shares? This

guide answers these and other questions and
outlines all you need to know to make an informed
investment decision about unit trusts. The book
provides a detailed explanation of how unit trusts

work, how to choose the most appropriate trusts

for your drenm nances, and how to assess thdr
performance.

Published September 1988. UK price *8J5.

Investing for Begiline rs

by Daniel O’Shea (4th Edition)

How well informed are you?
Do you know a rights issue from a scrip issue?

Can you distinguish a merger from an acquisition?

Do you know the difference between unit trusts

and investment trusts?

Aimed at taking the investor through the

complexities of the stockmarkei from scratch,

Investing for Beginners demystifies the basic

principles of the markets in a practical and
authoritative way. It examines a range of investment-
related issues and has been revised to reflect radical changes in

investment and taxation and their effect upon the investor. Invaluable

to those new to the stockmarkei as well as experts.

PublishedAugust 1988. UK price £9JO.

FT Guide to Alternative
Investments

by Jackie'

Lavishly illustrated but definitely not a coffee table

book, it is 250 pages of hard information and
highly practical advice on how to play the

alternative investment market successfully. Not
only does it discuss the merits of fine art, furniture

and silver: it also introduces you to the world of
books, bears, Bugatlis and Bordeaux.
This is a book for the intelligent investor. The
investor who knows there is a difference between
value and price: Judge from the copious graphs and
charts how Sotheby’s Art Index has performed against the RP1, FTA
All -Share Index and National House prices. And benefit From a
behind-the-scenes knowledge of sales room technique, dealers’

methods and how to spot a good investment.

PublishedApril 1989 UK price £1430.

Investor's Guide to the
Stockmarket

by Gordo* Cummings (5th Edition)

Written for everyone who knows that they ought to

look after their savings more seriously, the new and
extensively revised fifth edition of Investor’s Guide
to the Stockmarket cuts through aH thejargon. It

gives a down-to-earth explanation of how the

market works and how to use it for your own benefit.

Whether you are new to the DIY investment scene

or are already managing your own portfolio.

Investor's Guide to the Stockmarket makes
essential reading. It will provide you with all die

background information you must have to make the best possible use

of your capttaL

Published November 1988. UK prictfWO.

FT Guide to Investment Trusts

byAaUK*Masey

Investment trusts are one of the best kept secrets of
the investment world. This guide has been written

to dispel the mystique and provide the investor with

dear and concise information on bow to move into

and maximise the advantages of this long-

established sector of the investment industry.

Highly illustrated with tables and graphs, the book
gives a step-by-step guide to the various options
available for the investor, it explains complexities

such as discounts and warrants, and gives guidance

on how to choose and how to buy shares in an investment trust.

PublishedSeptember 1988 UK price £895.

Private Investor's Ledger

Do you manage your own portfolio? Is filling in

your tax return a chore?
Paperwork is important and with the Private

Investor’s Ledger you can become a more
effective investor. You can keep a total record

of all your investments in one place. Making
entries and calculations becomes easy and
convenient. Purpose-designed sections enable

you to record in a professional way your fixed

interest stocks, shares, overseas investments,

monthly valuations. Building Society and bank deposits.

National Savings and ail other investments and insurance policies.

The key information from this year’s Budget is contained in the
reference section together with back-up material on areas that will be
of interest to the serious investor

PublishedApril 1989. UK price £6.90.
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Intelligent

consumers
address the

smart home

UK NEWS
Businessmen turn fund-jaisers

in move to revive London Zoo
Andrew Taylor outlines plans for a £26m facelift

302

By Christopher ParkM,
Consumer Industries Editor

ANT IDEAS that the arrival of
the so-called inieUieent home
win allow the householder to
engage In conversations with
the washing machine and
direct domestic chores from
the comfort of an electronic
armchair axe knocked on the
head In a report from the
National Economic Develop-
ment Office, published yester-
day.
Consumers are too intelli-

gent for that: instead, they
would prefer domestic automa-
tion systems, currently under
investigation or development
by most electronics and appli-

ance makers, simply to
enhance their home security
or help them manage energy
consumption.
The study’s authors found

that the average journalist’s
flippant approach to the sub-
ject, playing up fantastical
notions such as a robot buffer
waiting at the door with a
martini, has made little

impressiaa-
**111 spite at Twgflfa

on amusing and fantasy ele-

ments, consumers treat the
subject in a sober and thought-
ful manner,” they report.
They also lay to rest a popn-

lar misconception that auto-
mation will free householders
from their most bated chores.
“Many consumers associate

home automation with auto-
matic removal of dirt and
dust,” the report says. •'They

are likely to be disappointed
in tills respect”
Discussions with groups of

consumers about the “Smart
home” uncovered much suspi-
cion.

The notion of automated
general household manage-
ment for only one example,
aroused concerns about- dam-
aging effects on people’s
domestic skills.

There was some interest in
home shopping, but the only
really popular proposal in this

area was the [suggestion, for
installing warning lights or
buzzers on- appliances' 'to

inform users of malfunctions,
or even to gfifer diagnosis of
tiie problem.
The sample of consumers

was also concerned about the
reliability of automation
systems. Many people. ft said,

“have already ffenued an unfa-
vourable impression of.the
standards- they- cah^expect
from complex machines and
systems.”
Results of the British

research closely match those
of work carried out elsewhere
in Europe and the US, with
energy conservation and secu-
rity systems rating highly
among potential users, and
entertainment and fun rank-
ing lowest
The Etude Maison Intelli-

gente, carried out by French
industry with government
help last year, found that peo-
ple in France, Britain- and
West Germany violehtly
rejected notions of the highly
automated house filled with
the babbie of voice- synthesis-
ers.

“In this environment mjm
loses the initiative . . . per-
sonal life barely exists except
as a form of median!cal obedi-
ence,” tire study said.

This and other work led the
authors of the Nedo report to
conclude that products would
have to be marketed with espe-
cial care to avoid arousing
antoffniiiatn.

Moreover, it said, the notion
of labour-saving would have to
be handled with discretion
“since it eannot be taken for
granted that all types of
domestic tasks are disliked
equally, or at alL
“There is no guarantee that

least popular tasks are those
which can most easily be
taken over by machines,”
report continued.
Considering all potential

snags, and the fact that the
intelligent home has yet to be
introduced to the mass marked:
In the UK, the Nedo research-
ers found British consumers
welcoming to the principle.
Asked to rank a series of

worthwhile investments in
domestic Improvements, they
placed a home automation art-
work in fourth position,
behind heat Insulation, double
glazing and a new kitchen, but
ahead of loft conversions and a
new conservatory.
Home automation - Will the

public buy it? £150, from
RMDP, 61-83 Ship Street, Brigh-
ton, Sussex BN1 1AK

L ondon zoo, one ofthe
world’s oldest and most
famous bnimal coffee-

tiara, is imdeigaing: a facelift.
i

The noise of cement mixers'
and carpenters sawing and
hamtoerlwg this spring la mtn-

gUng with the roars and
screeches of tire arrimaTs that
occupy this 35-acre comer -of

royal Regents Park.
The zoo, which was started

in 1827by Sr Stamford Raffles,

who founded the colony of
Singapore, has struggled in the
1960s. Losses have , been run-

ning at up. to gftn a year.

The zoo, which at one time
attracted more, tixaii visi-

tors a year, had taken on the
appearance of a -once grand
house that fallen on hard
times. Last year liter visitors

paid to go into the zoo." .

The facelift, which will,

include a new Raffles nestau-

rant and bar, is part of a
larger, £26m business plan to

put -the zoo into profit and
wean it off government grants.

Details of the plan were
announced this week by Mr
Andrew Grant, the zoo’s 43-

year old Californian managing
director.

1

.
-

•

Mr Grant’s previous achieve-

ments -have included turning
round the loss-making Phila-

delphia Zoo and the Animal
Part: atSah Diego in the US as

well . as ..assisting with the
development of Milwaukee Zoo
and Ocean Park in Hong Kong.
Be gays London Zoo will be

one of Ms toughest challenges.

Future developments proposed
for the zoo include a £13m con-

version of the Mappin Ter-

races, one of the its most dis-

tinctive landmarks, into a
“Szechuan Experience.”
The rising tiers of bare con-

crete wflLbe landscaped to pro-

vide woodland, bamboo thick-

ets and azalea plantations to
create anatural environment
for Aslan animals, including
giant pandas, black bears,
muntjac deer, cranes and
pheasants.
The ostrich house is planned

to be demolished. In its place

will be put a glass-oiveretiacre

of tropical rainforest, housing
lowland gorillas.

The 65-year-old aquarium,
which is situated underneath
the Mappin terraces, is to be

:

E3

Andy Grant and Sir Gordon White meet Jenny tne camel

renovated. There wfll be floor*

to-calling tonka containing
more “exciting" species includ-

ing medium-sized sharks and a

coral reef. •

. .

Mr Grant, who, as a law stu-

dent, started in the leisure

business as one of the. first

tour guides at Universal- Stu-

dios at Hollywood, says: “Mar-

ket research shows-that-
between .65 per cent andTaper •

rant of zoo visits an prompted*

by children. More than 9& pet-

cent of visitors want td ?6e
entertained rather than Just
shuffle past a Vlrtoiian-atyte

menagerie contained in- sterile

Finance remains an obstacle.

A once-and-fbr-all £10m grant,

from the Government to the
Zoological Society of London,

which operates London £06
and its sister 200 at Whipsaade
in Berkshire, has been made
cm the basis. that the zoos'

would recatsw-nomore.
The sdentffic and. research

activities df the sdriety, under,

a plan proposed by.-East Mar*
wick McEihtock, international

accountanta and management
consultants, would continue to

get an annual grant of SL3nT
but. would; be separated from
tire commewdal operation.

.

Plans to ute pvt of the £tOm
government grant-to fitmw»
the redevelopment have suf-

fered a setback by. the discov-

ery of an £8m maintenance
backlog. Mr Grant says: “When
I arrived I found there had not

been a structural survey for

years. ‘I could not believe it”

The failure of tire Zoological

Society to improve, the zoo’s

attractions against competing
leisure attractions has contrib-

uted to its decline. Its decision

to raise admission fees in 1981

to £&50 proved a disaster when
attendances fell sharply.

“They failed to understand

that, this business depends
upon- the volume of people
wwnlqg through the turnstiles.

“With so many competing lei-

sure attractions, people wont
ray high prices unless they get

hWvalue,” said Mr Grant
; ^London Zoo feu much of.its

162-year history was nurtured
by the largesse of rich people

.and successful businesses. The
Mappin Terraces, for example,

- were donated .more than. 60

years ago by Mappin and
Webb, the Jewellers. The small
nW&nmfll house was donated by
tire late Sir Charles Clare.

'It'heeds to regain timf fund-

raising acumen n its redevelop-

ment plans are to succeed.
Leading business figures on its

fund-raising team mdude Sir

Gordon White, chairman of

Hanson Industries, the US sub-

sidiary of Hanson; Sir Clifford

Chetwood, chairman of Wim-
pey Mr Ian Hay Davidson, for-

merly chief executive of
Lloyd's insurance market and
now chairman of CL-Alexan-
ders T^jtigSiOrrdcksbank, and
Mr Patrick Sheehy, chairman
BAT Industries.

Gumtner accused oyer poll tax: drive
By Tom Lynch • •

. '

'

:-

^MINESTEES WERE yesterday
accused of using civil servants
to distribute attacks on politi-

cal opponents as Labour kept,

up pressure over Government
publicity , spending ahead of
Tuesday’s Commons debate on
tiie subject.

Mr David Hlimfcett, Labour’s
local government spokesman,
said civil servants had con-
tacted local papers that had
carried articles about the com-
munity charge, or poll tax,
offering articles by-Mr John

Gammer, the Xocai- Govern-
ment, kfintsfer^which included
wftMnlri

f

-

bn local Labour .peditb
riAld- v ^.TT :

7,

Mr Bhxnkett accused Mr
Glimmer of ^constitutional
impropriety," anti acting “in
clear breach at the Cabinet
guidelines on Government
advertising and: publicity,
using civil servants to distrib-

ute .-r anti possibly.even pro-
- dnee rr- poHnc«V articles.*

The Environment Depart-
ment dismissed Mr Bhmketfs

“nonsense” and
insfstEtf.tiiat tiie

.' articles had
been , vetted by - flap Civil Ser-
vice before release.

The- department said Mr
Gummier was concerned about
“scare stories and misleading
infarmaHmi" Piynil^ng about
tire new tax. “Incorrecting cer-

tain misleading comments, the
minister felt that it was Impor-
tant to attribute those com-
ments to show beyond any
doubt that they woe genuine
examples.”

Merger and
acquisition

activity eases

By Nikki Tail

ACQUISITION activity in tire

ter of 1989 fhmrthe record* lev-

els seen in the latter half of
last year.
According- to figures from

the Department of Trade and
Industry, expenditure onacqtd-
mfirms and mergers in tha (JK
totalled £3.58bn In the first

three months of 1989, com-
pared with £Sbn and £5bn in
the third and fourth quarters
of 1988 reflectively.
The total number of compa-

nies acquired is put at 241, as
against 391 in tire Juty-Septem-
ber period and 804 In the final

quarter of 1988.

The comparable figure for
expenditure in the first quarter
of 1988 was £W)8bn.
However, that period was

unusual in that a number of
large bids were launched to
take immediate advantage of
the dramatic fan in share
prices following the 1967 stock
Triflrfcwt collapse.
The latest figures also dem-

onstrate the continued preval-
ance of cash offers, as opposed
to paper-funded deals.
Acquisitions for cash

accounted for 80J. per cent of
tire total expenditure on acqui-
sttions and mergers in the first

quarter of 1988, compared with
as little as 25.6 per cent iri 1986
and 32.2 per cent in 1987.
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UK NEWS- EMPLOYMENT

erectors5 strike set Further
I Bus, Tube, rail disputes face

to
ByJbnmyBums, Labour Staff

KEY coQstrudaon 'vo^lnS ;
the National

wwtiga'^m- stajwtfoaEn
jects like Canary ,Wbari-atnd -torn, lest nlj
Broadgate, lB ianing -serious dispute as S

hot ba&k#
ndal ^tnke-over pay byjnare . coaid be cm
than 600 st^ erectors;.

. themen ma
The dispute began two Mr Tortei

weeks ago"with a 24-hour stop- attempting to
page; followed by a brief oytp> - to normal wo
time .han. -3Espread this ’week' with thetr g
into an indefinite strike affect- the estahlista

National 1 i ig- Con- •

Steuetion RinpKiy£^ffosnrlw-
bem, last night - described the
dispute^ ^erylmportanr,
hot hftsS^a^lement..
could be conterapiafed^wjule

’ the rMnawww'fm' .; .

Mr ^Porter ! saiit: “We ; are
attempting to geCtbemen back
to normal work so.we candeal
with thetr grievance through
the established procedares."

tog twenty construction pro-' . The dispute ia oarer »
jects after Redpatfr-DormaB: hourly pay rate ‘ofi£L3Bo
Long, a subsidiary of the - lodging ^d-traya.iaaraances
Trafalgar-House group, sacked! wfiirirfhesteel ere&hr^say do
170 steel electors on four oftts ‘:-not reflecf^payaate£;fii' tiib rest
sites in London. ....
The workers,

,who areexpeo-
ted to carry .‘on striking next
week, normally build, the steel
frames for office bulldings ana
their work is a crucial element
on most iaz^ budding7

sites.

Mr John Porter, director of

>CC the CQD^rUctioq;indiistry dr

"whom * fiayCj.come'from the;
North qf• imn Scotlfflld

. toweak.in London,are covered
by. a.two-year pay agreement
which expires in January.

TTndor the agreement jointly
signed by their union, the AEU
engineering union and the
National Engineering Con-
struction Employers' Associa-
tion .the basic rates have been
increased from'ESAO per hour
to £435. In' January the allow-
ances were increased to take
account of higher than expec-
ted inflation.

Although the steel erectors
are contracted to work a basic
89-hour week, they average IX
hours overtime. Average earn-
ings. Including bonus pay-
ments but excluding allow-
ances^ can. be.£S00 per week.
Mr Porter stressed last night

that be was “hopeful” that the
AEU would persuade the steel
erectors to. return to work.
However, some employers have
indicated they may recruit an
alternative workforce.

London Borough quits training scheme
By Charles Leadbeater, Labour Editor

SEVERAL of the- London
Boroughs -which ~hav& sup-
ported, the Government's con-
troversial Employment Train-,

ingprograimne are txmsidering
withdrawal, according; to' a
repeat drawn,up by the London
Borough of Merton, which
decided to withdraw from the
scheme at a meeting on Thurs-
day ’night- .

• •

The report, drawnup by the
council’s Economic Develop-
ment Unit says tHc scheme run
by the borough suffered from
underfunding, poor .manage-
ment, TnflripqtAntp farfHtipw and
understaffing. It was planned
to offer 150 places a year but
has only attracted 45 trainees.

\ The report says only 85 per
cent of the first LOOO-lohg-torm
unemployed adults interviewed

for places on ET - schemes in
South London^ -aetii&By-joined
the programme '-Merton
received- only two applicants
from the first batch. -

-

Thi> iwiwt -MpintifMB'-B num-
ber d£ jgaiihs:-:weaknesses in
fiw WMinril^ g-lwilia- -

• None of the .Economic
Dwd^mentllnit staffrespon-
sible,for ithave any experience
of managing training courses:
• The council was awarded a
contract .by the Department of
Employment’s ^ Training
Agentyeveathough only four
full-time and' three parttime
post, were provided"for -the'

111̂ ’ tpwviwirm
of trataingfor 150peaple.
• There was unplanned proj-

ect to train supervisors in
tnrirtng inptTinflie.

• The council has failed to
meet its wwnmttmfint to pro-
vide training in marketing,
hotel and catering, computer
systems, leisure and entertain-
ment, graphics. It h»« only
run. courses in clerical skills,

tourism, building arid caring
skillgL All employer placements
have been to' clerical and
mhnini«tintiiiB jobs.

• There was no forward plan-
ning or monitoring of training
programmes to develop link*

between the council and col-

leges at farther education.
• The courses were conducted
to completely inadequate
premises.
The report said the scheme

suffered from underfunding,
particularly to cover the capi-

tal costs of starting a project

UK NEWS

Nervous volunteers for

Official plans divide doctors, Alan Pike reports

R egional health
authority, Officaakhave
this week beguirsHting.

through about 145 “expressfeons

of .interest” from which:,the
Government will choose' its

first self-governing hospitals.

That, does not.mean that all

these hospitals have volun-
teered to adopt the new .status

of self-governing NHS Hospital
Trust proposed to^th& whiie
paper Working for Patients;

Submitting a formal expres-

sion of interest is the equiva-

lent of clipping oat a coupon
from a car advertisement and...

asking to be sent more details.

The picture of self-governing

hospitatecontained tn Working
for Patients Is a broad-brush

one, and promoters of many of

the expressions of interest

have been anxious to empha-
sise that they are so far simply
seeking information. Showing
an interest at this stage, the

Government saySi does not
commit hospitals to accepting
self-government when the first

trusts are launched in 1991-

That has not been enough to

convince doubters. Ministers
are open about the fact that

they want .a substantial num-
ber of hospitals- to become
sett-governing - a- Department
of Health working paper says

“the Government regards: all

hospitals as potentially, eligi-

ble.

Some doctors and health ser-

vice managers therefore fear

that expressions of interest

will be interpreted as support,

and that once they have dip-

ped the' coupon the Govern-
ment car salesmen; will not
retreat until they have signed

up for salf-gDvernmmit.
•

.

Their fears have led to divi-

sive, and. in some cases bitter,

arguments in hospital commit-
tees and health authorities. As
a result, some

_

locations'

regarded as potential self-gov-

ernment candidates are miss-

ing from the list. Others

appear on the list even though
influential sections of hospital

opinion — usnaHy the medical

or nursing staff — are mount-

ing determined opposition to

HEALTH tares, jjncjtadfng the ability tp

and’ cozufitUms of their ‘•Staff

outside.'national agreements.
Each NHS. Hospital Trust
wmi)d'.i

!

he;
:

_riiiK
;

by a-boanL of
executive;and jnon-executive
directors. .•

; Self-governing * hospitals
would derive their _ income
from., treatment contracts with
health authorities, GPS, and
the private.health sector. The
Government behaves that win
Bthnnlate Inltfatfm and C0fit-ef-

Qciency. Critics fear it will
undermine .the comprehensive

^-government
Self-governing hospitals,

while remaining within the

NHS, would have wide freedom
to determine their own

,
man-

agement and financial struc-

Kenneth Clarke: involving
medics In management

hospitals to concentrate, on
profitableTines of treatment
The Government initially

saw large general hospitals as
the most likely early candi-
dates tea self-government- But
it said it would not take a rigid

view of what constituted a hos-
pital, and that is reflected in

some of the expressions of
interest ' - -'•••• ’

' Facilities such as community
mental handicap .Slid' mental
ffiness sendees have been pro-

posed for possihle self-govern-

ment in some areas.
•

- The -most ' serious tensions

over registering expressions trf

interest 'have been -between
hospital doctors and managers.
Even at Guy’s, the London
teaching-hospital -where medi-

cal staff are already deeply

involved . to management,
many doctors are worried
about having' readied: the

Good year for Welsh building societies

By Anthony Moreton, Welsh Correspondent

BUILDING society business to

Wales rose to record levels last

year as the number of people

holding savings accounts
increased rapidly. Societies.

aimngfc doubled their net inflow

of funds from savers, according

to the Building Societies Asso-

ciation’s annual report on bust-

'

ness in the principality. •

Over tiie same period, mort
gage lending increased by
almost a third over 1987. Net

receipts rose to £620m from
, £348m in 1987. ALthe end of

tiie year two. people in every

three in Wales held a savings
arrnnnt, ....
'The move to buying council

houses -gained strong momen-
tum last year after falling

fairly steadily from the peak of

17,000 in 1982. The figure
rfwwW back to &600, a rise of

2,500 an the year and^800 bet-

ter than the low point in 1986.

Wales continues to have the
highest proportion of its

houses, hufit more than a cen-

tury ago.

• Principality Building Soci-

ety, the largest of the four
based to Wales, has acquired

R. W. Harris, the Cardiff-based

independent financial adviser.

Mr John Mitchell, Principality

rhlef executive, said the soci-

ety could now diversity into

new financial services.

BBC action

unavoidable

says Beta
By Jimmy Bums

UNION OFFICIALS yesterday
warned that more industrial
action at the BBC was
“unavoidable” unless senior
management agreed to negoti-

ate farther increases in pay.

Mr Roger Bolton, national
officer of tiie Broadcasting and
Entertainments Trades Alli-
ance said: “We very simply do
no accept that there’s no more
money available ... 1 have
never seen an occasion when
tiie BBC staff have been so
angry.”
The BBC’s director general,

Mr Michael Checkland has
written to staff that he would
welcome negotiations with
union on the “longer term
Issues” of retention and
recruitment of staff
But in a letter published on

Thursday, Mr Checkland con-
firmed that the corporation
would not increase this year’s
pay offer of 7 per cent which
includes an Increase of £350 to
the London weighting
allowance.

Last night, as broadcasting
unions met to consider what
farther action they may take
to protest at the imposition of
the pay award, the BBC reiter-

ated its position. It stressed
that it was willing to negotiate
on longer term solutions to
e*Mii(f problems.
• Prison officers at tiie Sisley
remand centre in Cheshire yes-
terday agreed to a peace for-

mula to epd thrfr dispute
which they hope will help
avert a repeat of recent rioting
by prisonos there.

Talks are to resume between
the nffirm ami centre’s

governor Mr lan Boon with
the aim of resolving the prob-
lems of overcrowding and staff

shortages.

London commuters on Monday
By Fiona Thompson, Labour Staff

LONDON commuters will face
difficulties travelling to work
on Monday to the face of a
24-hour strike by bus workers,
a third day of unofficial action

by Tube drivers and an over-

time ton by train drivers on
British Rail’s Southern Region.

Scotland Yard said that even
though more people would
drive to work than normal,
parking restrictions will
remain in force.

“After the bitter experience
of 1982, when people parked
everywhere and nothing could
move, normal procedures will

apply."
Our main intention is to

make sure the roads stay open.
Our advice is do not drive into

London if you do not have to.

If you do, then bring to oth-
ers."

The bus workers voted 5-to-l

in favour of industrial action

over their 14 per cent pay
claim. London Buses has
offered 7.1 per cent The 19,000

bus staff have voted to hold
fortnightly, 24 hour strikes,

starting from 5am on Monday.
The TGWU general workers’

union, which represents bus
workers, said only an improved
pay offer would stop the
action.

The unofficial action on Lon-
don Underground is over a
demand by drivers for an addi-

tional £64 a week for operating
driver-only trains. The drivers
are members of either the
National Union of Railwayman
or Asief and both unions have
recommended that their mem-
bers work normally.
Very few Tube trains ran on

the drivers’ two previous 24-

hour strikes last mouth.

This unofficial action is com-
pletely separate from strike

action planned by the NUR
Tube members over Action
Stations, London Under-
ground’s scheme for station

staff which would end job
demarcation and promotion
linked to seniority.

Last week London Under-
ground was granted an injunc-
tion blocking the NUR’s strike

which bad been due to start

last Monday, and on Wednes-
day u<p nninn failed to have
the injunction lifted.

On Thursday both sides held
five hours of talks and London
Underground made consider-
able concessions on Action Sta-

tions, however, the executive

of the NUR decided these were
insufficient to stop them rebal-

loting members on strike
action.

Handling costs ‘higher in British ports’
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

CARGO handling costs at Dock
Labour Scheme peats are up to

82 per cent higher than at lead-

ing Continental ports, the
National Association of Port
Employers claimed yesterday.
NAPE said a joint report pro-

duced by the Transport Depart-
ment and the British Ports
Federation showed that the
scheme was the ™in cause of
inefficiency in UK ports.

The report, into the tranship-

ment ofUK trade via the Conti-
nent, uses Hamburg as the
basis for a comparison of costs

at a number of large ports.

Cargo handling costs for a
large container ship at Tilbury
are said to he 67 per cent
higher Hamburg, costs at
Southampton are 82 per cent
higher. Both ports are within
the Dock Labour Scheme.

Costs at Felixstowe, the big-

gest non-scheme container
port, are 31 per cent below Til-

bury and 42 per cent below
Southampton, but still 28 per
cent highpr thaw Hamburg.
Most importantly, however,

costs at Rotterdam, Europe's
biggest port, and the main
Continental competitor for UK
cargoes, are 16 per cent
nhaapar than at Hamburg.
Nape said the figures

reflected tiie relative efficiency

of cargo handling operations,

and excluded costs such as the
dues paid by ships to cover
navigation aids pilotage.

Mr Nicholas Finney, director

of NAPE, said the flgures-
liTrrfprHwpd “the wiirial impor-

tance of preparing UK ports to

face the increased competition
expected to Europe after 1992

and of sweeping away out-

dated practices such as the
Dock Labour Scheme.”
The report says tranship-

ment doubled between 1976
and 1986 from 4.6m tonnes a
year to 9.5m tonnes - 19 per
cent of UK non-oil traffic.

Some shipping lines have
ceased to call at UK ports, pre-

ferring to offload entire stops'

cargoes at Continental ports

and tranship goods to the UK
to gmallpr ships.

The report says West coast
UK ports have lost business as
a result, while East and South
coast ports have gained reve-

nue from transhipment traffic.

Transhipment of UK Trade,
British Ports Federation and
Department of Transport From
BPF, 1-19 New Oxford Street
London WCL £Sd

University

threatens

to dismiss

academics
By Davki Thomas,
Education Correspondent

THE long-running university

pay dispute escalated yester-

day when Cardiff University
threatened to dismiss academ-
ics who do not call off the

industrial action by the middle
of next week.
The Association of Univer-

sity Teachers is refusing to
mark exam papers and to co-

operate with performance
appraisal over pay.
Cardiff has told four

unnamed academics who have
already refused to mark exams
that they have broken their

contracts. It said their employ-
ment would end unless they
agreed to work normally by
ILSGam on Monday.

It also warned academic
staff they most sign a paper
agreeing to work normally by
Wednesday if they wanted to

continue working at the uni-

versity. Cardiff employs 1,250
academic staff, of whom just

over 600 are understood to be
ACT members.
The university said it was

rapidly approaching the point

where many exams are due to

be marked. Dr Aubrey Trot-

man-Dickenson, Cardiff's prin-

cipal. said he had to put his
students first

Dr Trotman-Dickenson cou-

pled his warning with an offer

of a local settlement worth
more them the latest offer by
the employers nationally. He
has offered to move the back-

dating of the 6 per cent
across-the-board element of

the employers’ offer from
March l to January 1.

The union nationally said
that Durham, Keele, Kent,
Lancaster and Swansea Uni-
versities were trying to settle

through improved local offers.

.•—.-Mr.' «T<" —*1 I- A* ‘

expressum-cf-totereststage and
have forced their managms to
agrefr to a baflot before- -any
final ifpriirinn. i

> -.it-, 'l.t f;

Some manageto, recognising
the serious reservations in the
minds of many doctors, are
adopting a cautious approach.
Wandsworth, to London, has
expressed an interest to setting

. up the St George's Group Trust
to take over almost all the
activities based on St George’s
Hospital and its associated
community services.

Criteria that the authority
has decided must be met to
justify self-government have

. already been drawn up and
published. Mr Don Cruick-
sfaank, the Wandsworth, chair-

man, has given an undertaking
that tha authority will with-
draw its expression iff interest
if those detailed criteria cannot
be met
In parts of the country, doc-

. tors and. managers have been
badly divided over whether to
submit expressions of interest
A meeting of between 130 and
-140 consultants at Leicester’s
hospitals, which provide inte-

grated services on three main
sites to conjunction with the
university medical school,
voted unanimously against
expressing an Interest

- Managers, said one doctor,
“immediately tried to find
ways around that flgrfgfon, gnd
began organising in favour of
expressing an interest”n» mprfimi «fa»fF maintained
their opposition. A ballot of240
consultants in the area showed
that 70 per cent woe opposed
to self-government The dead-
fine passed with no expression
of interest from Leicester.
The strain the search for

potential self-governing hospi-
tals has introduced into rela-
ttonahips between doctors and
managers to parts of the coun-
try comes at a time when the
Government wants to enhance
the role of medical staff in
management This has a partic-

ular irony, since the involve-
ment of “senior professional
nfcafT, especially consultants” to
hospital management is one of
the key criteria Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the Health Secretary,

has set to deciding whether
applications to establish
setf-govemlng frosts should be
approved. :.
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Built by Birse
atemple to sewage
(in brick of course)

This was one newspaper's description of

the new Isle of Dogs Pumping Station, built by

Birse.

This homage in brick to a Greek temple is,

of course, only an exotic example of the many
projects that Birse carry out for the various

regionalwater authorities throughout the UK.

Other Birse projects include motorways.

bridges, superstores, factories, docks, jetties, water-

works , railways, private housing and property

development.

Birse success has been built on the recruit-

ment, training and development of high quality

management, and is demonstrated by the rise in

group turnover from £lm in 1976 to approximately

£185m in 1989.

Birse
WE AIM TO Bf m

THE BEST BUM DERS IN BRITAIN I
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the impact of the rising dollar

SHOULD THE governments of
the major industrial countries
be seriously concerned about
“imbalances" in global current
accounts? If they should, can
they do anything about them?
These Questions are raised by a
week when the foreign
exchange markets have
regarded the US dollar as irre-

sistibly attractive, notwith-
standing the country's huge
external deficit and slowing
external adjustment. But the
question does not emerge only
in that context. It is becoming
a pressing issue within the
European Monetary System,
too. It may also determine the
fate of the UK economy over
the next few years.

In at least n months out of
any year foreign exchange
markets appear to be quite
uninterested in trade balances.
Instead, the markets focus on
interest rate differentials and
adjust portfolios accordingly.
This process continues until

anxiety about the future
course of exchange rates again
becomes the dominant issue.
Only when the current account
deterioration becomes suffi-

ciently startling, does the
exchange rate respond (failing

an offsetting increase in the
return on Investment in the
currency), as happened to the
dollar in late 1987 and to ster-

ling in the summer of 1988.

Bear squeeze
Official efforts to stabilise

currencies increase the atten-

tion paid to interest rate differ-

entials. When, for example, the
bear squeeze of early 19S8 set a
floor to the dollar, the relative

attractiveness of dollar interest

rates became a persuasive rea-

son for investment in the cur-

rency. This motivation was
then reinforced by rising rates
in the course of 1988. The para-
dox is, of course, that confi-

dence in stability of the cur-
rency tends to be
self-defeating.

An interesting variant on
the theme can be seen within
the EMS. Last year West Ger-
many’s trade surplus with the
rest of Europe was $66bn,
much of it with other members
of the EMS. Yet the D-Mark
has been persistently weak.
Part of the reason for this
strange combination is that,
once markets became reason-
ably convinced of the near-
term stability of EMS parities,

the interest rate differential in
favour of the weaker ones sup-
ported a sustained capital out-

flow from West Germany,
regardless of movements in the
trade account
Even currencies outside such

a system and with no external
commitment to their support,
have been affected by a similar

phenomenon. Until the UK
external account started to
deteriorate in the middle of

1988, the authorities found it

impossible to combine the high
interest rates they desired with
the exchange rate stability

they also wanted.

Domestic purposes
To the extent that the

j

authorities are serious about i

exchange rate stabilisation i

and, more important, to the
extent that they convince the
markets that they are, the less
they will be able to choose
interest rates that make sense
for domestic purposes. At pres-
ent, for example, the move-

1

ment of the dollar suggests I

that rates of interest should be 1

higher in West Germany and
lower in the US, yet neither
central bank regards such a
change as consistent with
domestic economic stabilisa-

tion.

Such conflicts between
domestic and external stabilis-

ation ultimately disappear only
when changes in external bal-

ances undermine the credibil-

ity of exchange rate stability.

This happened in the case of

the UK last year, is likely to
prove true of the US in the
course of this year and may
prove true even of the EMS in

the longer term.

Such a world appears bound
to experience instability, as
foreign exchange markets
oscillate between interest-rate-

regarding complacency and
external-deficit-regarding
panic. If so, experience in the
EMS suggests that a really
strong commitment to
exchange rate stabilisation
may prove a self-sustaining
response, regardless of what
happens to trade balances. But
such a system could also break
down rather dramatically in
the face of growing trade defi-

cits, once any doubt about the
commitment to exchange rate
stability emerges. Meanwhile,
experience with the looser sta-

bilisation among the three
main industrial countries sug-
gests that it tends to create the
conditions that undermine it
The result is a bumpy path,
both for interest rates and
exchange rates.

Whatever the chosen
response - tight management
A la EMS, looser management
or even freely floating
exchange rates - one.thing is

quite clear, a world* In which
capital dominates trade is also
one that is steadily undermin-
ing habitual notions of what
external “balance" means and
how far external accounts can
be managed. There is no sim-
ple technique of macroeco-
nomic co-ordination that can
ensure the combination of a
zero balance in external
accounts with internal eco-
nomic equilibrium. Govern-
ments can do little more than
hold on and hope.

EVENTS THIS WEEK are yet another
reminder that tn a world of free capi-
tal movements and uncertain
exchange rates, movements of capital
are more important determinants of
exchange rates from day to day (or
even month to month) than persis-
tent current account ‘imbalances.”

Capital Sows respond to risk-ad-
justed yield differentials between the
currencies. Success in stabilising the
dollar since early 1988, along with
stability within the exchange rate
mechanism of the European Mone-
tary System, has reduced the per-
ceived risks of investing in inflation-

prone, high-yielding currencies. The
result is pressure to reduce interest
rate differentials, pressure that will
reverse once uncertainty about the
direction of the weaker currencies

increases.
If Intervention were to continue to

be Ineffective, the logical response to
dollar strength would be higher
interest rates in West Germany and
Japan and lower rates in the US. At
preseat the authorities are resisting

these adjustments, partly because
they do not know how persistent dol-

lar strength will turn out to be.

The more fundamental question is

how the exchange rate vis-a-vis the

dollar fits in with other objectives. In
this respect, there are key differences
between West Germany and Japan,
one being that over the past few
years the D-Mark has been weaker
against the dollar than the yen.
Another is that the Bundesbank has
shown little reluctance to raise inter-

est rates.

But these Increases in German
interest rates have been motivated
only In part by the weakness of. the
exchange rate against the dollar.
They have also been ineffective in
strengthening the currency. The rea-
son for this ineffectiveness is related
to why the German authorities are
less concerned than the Japanese
about the dollar exchange rate.
- In 1988 West Germany’s trade sur-
plus with the US was a mere $9.4bn,

while Japan’s was 849.1bn. Only 7 per
cent of German trade is with the US,
compared with 29 per cent of Japan’s.

:

Above all, 70 per cent of West Ger-
man trade in 1988 was with other
European countries, its trade surplus
with these countries being $66hcu
In the European context, the EMS

has ensured long-term competitive-

ness for West German export indus-

try. in fact, the EMS contributes to

the weakness of the D-Mark. So tong

as are expected to be pre-

served within the EMS, the interest

in favour of other Euro-

pean currencies encourages capital

outflows from West Germany, which

offset growing German trade sur-

pluses. At the same time, the objec-

tions of other EMS members, like

Stance, impose, some constraint on
the wflllngness ofthe Bundesbank to

raise interest rates.

Pot Japan, by contrast, the eco-

nomic relationship with the. US zsaf
overwhelming importance. The dim-

:

culty for the Japanese authorities is

that the one instrument,' the rate of
interest, has both to maintain growth
of domestic and support the.

currency against the dollar. So for

toe former objective has won. As con-

num tfniws about inflation and the

external position, this Is likely to

change. Not having mad* any; signifi-

cant moves on interest rries^the Jap^.

a7Mw monetary authorities have con-
siderable room, for manoeuvre.
Notwithstanding the differences

between the two countries,

come is Hkrfy to be the sm. If the

dollar continues to rise, despite per-

sistent intervention^ and

pressures remain a concern in west

Germany: :and become increasingly

Important in Japan, interest ratraare

likely to go up in birth countries. The
questions would rather be when -and

by how much.

Martin Wolf, London

A Leitmotif of 40 years of
post-war German cen-
tral banking has been

that a strong D-Mark is the
best method of assuring domes-
tic price stability- So doleful

faces have been seen this week
at the 13-storey headquarters
of the Bundesbank on the
fringes of Frankfurt.
The Government in Bonn is

not unduly disturbed about
seeing the dollar climb to
above DM L90. A lower D-Mark
boosts exports, maintains eco-

nomic growth, cuts the coal
subsidy bill and buoys tax rev-

enues - all sweet music to the
ears of Mr Theo Waigel, the
new Finance Minister. Addi-
tionally, continued stability in

the European Monetary Sys-
tem helps Bonn maintain a
vital political consensus with
France in areas like defence
and development of the Euro-
pean Community.
The Bundesbank sees things

differently. It worries that the
D-Mark’s weakness mirrors not
only relatively low German
interest rates, but also foreign
exchange market preoccupa-
tion about indecision in Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl's coalition.

The markets have been unset-

tled by Bonn's dispute in Nato
over nuclear arms control, as
well as by other policy zig-zags.

The most blatant example
has been Bonn's manoeuvring
over the withholding tax on
domestic savings and invest-

ments announced last year.
This depressed the D-Mark fay

helping spur large outflows of
German securities investment
towards tax-free Luxembourg.
Mr Waigel has just decided to

abolish the tax - but the news
has had little effect so far in
stiffening the D-Mark.
The message from Frankfurt

is that, if a change in Govern-
ment towards a Social Demo-
crat-Green coalition at the next
general election in December
1990 starts to look likely, the
D-Mark will come under much
heavier pressure. The Bundes-
bank wants to avoid the
impression of reacting hecti-

cally to the dollar spurt. This
is one reason why it has been
somewhat chary about inter-

vening to try to brake the rise.

But German interest rates -
after several increases over the
last year in the Bundesbank’s
discount and Lombard rates -
now standing at 4^ per cent
and 6.5 per cent respectively,

will probably rise farther in
coining months. The Bundes-
bank's dilemma is that this
could choke off healthy domes-
tic growth and could increase
political problems for the Gov-
ernment as the end-1990 poll-

ing date approaches.

Differing
standpoints

A fterthe 3987 crash, the
first instinct of Japa-
nese fund managers

was to bring their money hack
home to Tokyo. The recent
surge in the dollar, is evidence
that they are beginning to ven-
ture abroad again In signifi-
cant numbers.
These fund managers are

prepared to bet that the long
dernwp. of the dollar which
lasted from 1985 to the end of
1987 is over. They expect the
dollar to stay firmly in the
Y120-Y140 range it has occu-
pied since early 1988, most
likely above Y130.
“A minority of people are

starting to believe in the dollar

and the US market again,” said
Mr Richard Koo, an economist
at. NR1 & NCC, the research
arm of Nomura Securities.
“They area minority, but there
is so much money in Tokyo
that even a minority makes a
huge difference to the currency
markets.”
Japanese investors have

been buying dollar-denomi-

Mr Karl Otto Pohl, the cen-
tral bank’s president, has been
voicing concern for several
months that present exchange
rate trends risk exacerbating
world economic imbalances.
The Bundesbank expects that
West Germany's current
account surplus, a record
DM85.2bn last year, will grow
to between DM 90bn and
DM lOObn this year.

The most Immediate Bundes-
bank concern comes from the
threat of higher inflation.

External price pressures
caused by economic overheat-

ing in its trading partners
work through very quickly to

West Germany’s internation-
ally open economy. And they
are magnified when, as at pres-

ent, the D-Mark is weak.

Since the beginning of 1987,

the D-Mark on a real (infla-

tion-adjusted) trade-weighted
basis has faTlen by more than 6
per cent. Together with an
increase in indirect consumer
taxes, which took effect at the
beginning of 1989, this is push-
ing up the inflation rate
towards 3 per cent, after sev-

eral years of near price stabil-

ity.

The Bundesbank is particu-

larly worried about the wage
round at the beginning of next
year, when the key metalwork-
ers’ contract comes up for
renegotiation for the first time
since 1987. Talk of strike action

by LG. Metall, the metalwork-
ers union, is being taken seri-

ously. The Bundesbank Is con-
cerned that industry, flush
with profits, may not hold firm
against high pay claims.

In view of the monetary
conundrum posed by the
D-Mark's weakness, co-ordina-

tion between Bonn and Frank-
furt is of utmost Importance.
Mr Fohl's position is compli-
cated by the sometimes rebel-

lious nature of other members
of the central bank’s 18-strong
governing counciL They all

have an equal vote in deeding
credit policy.

Despite the Bundesbank’s
much-vaunted autonomy, it is

not immune to political pres-

sures. A phone call from Chan-
cellor Kohl tipped the balance

in prodding the Bundesbank
into its now-controversial deci-

sion In December 1967 to cut
its discount rate to a record
•low ZS per cent.

Moreover, Mr PShl, a mem-
ber of the Social Democratic
Party (who no longer plays an
active role in the party), has
not forgotten that Mr Waigel,
from the Bavarian conserva-
tive Christian Social Union,
spoke out publicly against his
appointment as Bundesbank
chief in 1979.

David Marsh, Bonn
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nated securities in record
amounts. The net purchases of

foreign bonds last month
totalled about glObn, -against a
monthly average last year of

$7bn. The figure for Marcbuwas
a small net sale - as Japanese
companies ' balanced their
books for the end of the finan-

cial year — but February, saw
net purchases of $12bn; the
highest ever. These flews are
undoubtedly the biggest reason
behind the dollar’s recent, rise.

Will they continue togrow. or
will they peter out at the first

sign of weakness in US finan-
cial markets?

The key to the behaviour of
Japanese investors is interest

rates. They have been busting
US securities because of a. sub-

stantial widening In the gap
between US and Japanese rams
and Japanese. While US rates
have-long been well above Jap-
anese, ones, the difference: has
increased because of US efforts

to dampen the risks of d resur-

gence in inflation by raising

interest rates.

• However, the gap in yields
'

may soon be closing. In the US,
’

the expectation is that rates
may start falling because the
economy is slowing down -and
the risk of inflation is receding.
In Japan, 'by contrast, there is

mounting pressure for
increases in rates, fuelled by
slight signs of- a rise in infla-

tion from present low levels.

Prices are under jjressure
because industry is operating
at full capacity. Labour is
scarce as are supplies of- some
raw materials, especially in
construction. Also, the intro-

duction of a consumption tax
may have prompted shopkeep-
ers to make increases above
the 3 per cent required by the
tax. There is speculation that
the Bank of Japan may raise
the official discount rate, now
at a historic low of JL5 per cent,

for the first time since March
1980. Nevertheless, the dollar
may not be ready to fell. Tokyo
analysts say, interest rate gaps
aside, there are several other
reasons for its strength.
The first is a belief that the

US authorities do not seem to
be greatly worried about a
strong dollar. The New York

Federal Reserve has not made
a serious attempt to drive the

. US currency back to, say, Y130.

A strong dollar dampens fears

of inflation and makes further

increases in .US interest rates.

tessHkdy.
Them there is the rise in oil

prices. The power of Japanese-

manufacturing makes it easy

to forget that the country
remains dependent on imports

for its energy. Dalwa Research
Institute, an affiliate of Dalwa
Securities, calculates that a l
per cent rise in ail prices tends

to - produce a 0:27 per cent
decline in the yen. Oil prices

have risen by about 50 per cent

since lastyear.
Finally, there is the Recruit

scandal. Japanese, analysts say
tiie impact of the affair on the

market has been exaggerated

by foreign observers. But they

do .not dismiss it entirely,

given the ruling party’s failure

to find a successor Prime Min-
ister to Mr Noboru Takeshita.
There is a limit to how long

some of these props will con-

tinue supporting the dollar.

The Recruit affair will eventu-

ally pass. Oil prices may foil in

the summer, especially if

recent price increases prompt
members at the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (Opec) to start cheating
on their quotas.
Moreover, economists in

Tokyo say it will soon become
dear that US efforts to attack
Japan over trade restrictions

may result in a few noisily pro-

claimed political successes, but
are unlikely to twaTm a signifi-

cant dent in the US’s overall

trade deficit for several years.

The Bank of Japan believes
the present bout of dollar
strength will have little impact
on Japanese industry, which
has shown its ability to cope
with currency shifts. But it

thinks a strong dollar will only
retard the painfully slow pro-
cess by which US industry is

trying to become more compet-
itive. ”We would be more com-
fortable with a stronger yen,”
said a senior central fapnk offi-

cial this week, “not just in the
short term but in the longer
term as welL”

Stefan Wagstyl, Tokyo

S
ir David Alliance is a
dealmaker. Since his
arrival in Britain as a
proverbially penniless

Emigre in the 1950s, he has cre-

ated Coats Viyeila, the biggest
textile group in Europe, by
making deal, after deal, after

deal
Sometimes the City has

applauded. Sometimes it has
been less sanguine. But this
week's news that Sir David
was tying together a £395m
deai to take over Tcofcal, one of

Coats' chief competitors, was
greeted with incredulity.

Ostensibly the Tootal deal
bore all the trademarks of the
Alliance style: from the
stealthy share buying, to secret

meetings and a midnight dead-
line. But this deal is different

in that this others were done
against a backdrop of success.
Now Sir David is buying a new
business at a time when his

I J own company is in trouble.

: All the big British textile
'

,

‘ groups have suffered in the

.
last year or so, but Coats has

’ k,
l suffered more than most. Yet

J instead of concentrating on
,

! completing the painful process

iff of reorganising his existing
1 interests - as the City had

hoped - Sir David has done
yet another deaL

Moreover, he is unabashed.
Coats, he says, is no longer in
trouble, its restructuring is

almost completed and the
opportunity to acquire Tootal
was too good to miss.

Sir David's is a rags-to-riches

tale. He arrived on the smoggy
streets of Manchester as a 17-

year-old Iranian boy with no
money and no English. He now
presides over an international
empire with a workforce of
85,000 from a London office
where the walls are lined with
L.S. Lowry’s oil paintings of
industrial Lancashire.
He is a shy and complex man

of 56 whose accent still betrays
his Iranian origins. As a

Sephardic Jew and a supporter
of the Shah, he has not
returned to his homeland since

before the revolution in 1979.

“It is very painful for anyone
not to be able to go back to

their place of birth," he said. “I

have lived in Britain for most
of my life, but I am still a for-

Man in theNews
Sir David Alliance

Unrelenting
optimist
with an 1

eye for a
good deal
By Alice Rawsthorn

SSmI
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eigner."
His working day begins early

and ends late. When he began
in business he prided himself
on being involved in every-
thing from talking to trade
unions, to tussling with suppli-
ers. Even today he insists on
trooping around the toilets on
his factory tours. There is

invariably a 20-minute warning
to evacuate the Ladies.
To his devotees he is a

visionary, whose flair has
revived Britain's troubled tex-
tile industry. His detractors see
him as a dictator, swamped by
the bureaucracy of his busi-

ness empire but unwilling to
delegate.

Sir David began In business

by buying towels to send to his
father's firm in Tehran. He
moved Into manufacturing in
the mid-1950s by borrowing
£8,000 from a moneylender to
buy an ailing cotton mill at

Oswaldtwistle in Lancashire.
The deals began in the 1960s

when he bought a series of
small businesses, mainly fam-
ily firms in Lancashire cotton.
In 1975 he leapt into the lime-
light during the bitter battle

for Vantona, one of the leaders
of the local industry.
Vantona was one of the few

textile companies to emerge
unscathed from the recession
of the early 1980s. Sir David’s
deals rolled on and on. There
was Carrington Viyeila in 1983
and Nottingham Manufactur-
ing in 1985. Little more than
six' months later he made his

most daring move of all by
buying Coats Patons. the ven-
erable Scottish textile group.

Alliance sold the deal to the
City as an exercise in interna-

tionalism. The logic seemed
simple. Coats Patons operated
all over the world but made
little other than sewing thread

jAftTC.
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and knitting yarn. Vantona
Viyeila made everything from,
sheets to shirts, but only in
Britain. Together the two could
become a formidable force in
international textiles.

Initially everything went
well. The textile industry
thrived thanks to a competitive
exchange rate and healthy con-
sumer spending. Coats' prog-
ress was scarcely as scintillat-

ing as the City had hoped, but
there was no real cause for
complaint.

But since last spring the eco-
nomic environment has
changed and the strong pound
has unleashed a new surge Of
imports thereby imposing
intense pressure on output and
profitability.

Coats has suffered severely.
One reason is that it is heavily
involved In the weakest areas
of textiles, like knitwear and

hand-knitting yam. Another is

that the integration of Coats
Patons and Nottingham had
been so slow that the group
was still in the throes of
restructuring - and therefore
very vulnerable — when the
stump set in.

Sir David persists, publicly
at least, on seeing the slump as
a “blessing in disguise”. “If
only there had been more time
we could have prepared for
this. But we will come out of
the crisis stronger than we
went in," he said.

The cost has been high.
Coats shed 4,000 employees last

year alone. Profits plummeted
on static sales. The group also
made the fatal mistake of foil-

ing to forewarn the City. Its

shares slumped in September
when it unveiled an unex-
pected foil in interim profits.

The City’s confidence in tex-
tiles in general - and Coats in
particular - collapsed.

Sir David insists that the
cost cutting has left Coats In
stronger shape. Yet the pres-
sure from imports is still

intense, despite the dollar's
recent recovery. Moreover the
slump is now spreading to sec-
tors like clothing and carpets
which were relatively resilient
last year. Further cots seem
inevitable.

All in all the timing of the
Tootal bid scarcely seems pro-
pitious. Yet Alliance has rarely
resisted a deaL He is never for
away from any textile take-
over. One company riiairman
recalls being summoned to his
office at the height of a bid to
be offered “a ludicrously low-
price" for a subsidiary and to
see him “smiling in a way that
suggested he might enjoy
knocking my knee caps off.”

Sir David has ogled Tootal
ever since 1985 when Mr Abe
Goldberg, the “Mr Textiles” of
Australia, staged his first
unsuccessful bid. When Mr
Goldberg began to buy shares
in Tootal again last autumn.
Sir David attacked.
Alliance has already won.

over the Tootal board. Now he
must work on the sharehold-
ers. Then he has to prove to
the incredulous that Tootal
was a deal worth makhw after
all

A1KWI1GH bon out

-Arkwright Management a subadery of stock-

brokers Henry Cooke Umtsden, has justifiably a first

class reputation when it comes to unit trust

management.
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N eil Kinnoel^fi 'brief

-

appearance at the
-

Commons, despatch-
box to tilt with Mrs

Margaret Thatcher provided
the most critical moments in
his parliamentary week. On
Tuesday, the Labouri party.
leader had bigger things on hfe
mind; .the. encounter repre-
sented, a minor distractfcra.dtn?-

lug a tense and.JinpredMaMe

Michael CasseD looks at the implications of
the Opposition’s retreat from unilateralism

He rose to: particularly loud r

cheers from his* own benches
to repeat .a. well-rehearsed
accusation concerning under-
funding of-tire NationaLHealth :

.

Service.- After anaquahy femiU -

jar rajotoder:from ^the Prime
Minister; he watched Mr.John
Smith, Hie Vide of Glamorgan
by-election victor, take his seat,
and then rushed .to .nearby
Transport Housed .

:

Waning for him -was the 29- .

strong national executive com-
mittee of the Labour party and
a debate on the dumping of its

unilateralist nuclear defence ’ -

strategy, the outcome of which
was not entirely

1

a foregone
conclusion.
Despite his party’s reputa-

tion for behaving like'' ^n'
unguided version -of the 1

mis-

.

sties Labour is Intent upon
scrapping, Mr Kinnock now
Increasingly has the votes
lined up behind him before, be
opens his mouth on issues of
party reforin or policy. _

'

As usual, the party leader’s
office - said by some to have
the sharpest, political antennae
In postwar years but regarded
by others as remote .and cliqu-

ish - had done. its detailed
homework.lt advised him that

the switch, to nuclear disarma-
ment by negotiation would win
approval.

. But although the 'hard-left's

reaction was as certain as its
influence tin foie NEC is small,

a footloose, soft-left faction was
attracting support. far a com-
promise which could seriously
undermine the multilateralist
message.
Mr Kinnock made . an

intensely personal appeal ter

the,NEC. He had marched with
CND and, as fcaity leader,' had
gone to -the White House, the
Kremlin and the Elysde to
argue for unilateralism. But he
could ho longer Support the
case and though it was not
intended to be a “back me -or

sack, ine" speedi — that might
stflT be heeded at the autumn
party conference - it had the
desired effect.

:

The defence policy document
was passed by a two to one
majority; embracing a soft-left

amendment which was of no
concern to Mr Kinnock. The
strategy which he had publicly

but.prematurely first aired last

summer bad -jumped anoftiw
decisive hurdle.

'*

.

The‘Prime Minister wrote off

the hew strategy as “tmflater-

out of

alism in another.- wrapping"
even before, it

.
was .voted

' through, ff Mr RiniyicTr
' finally

sells it and the entire policy
package to the party, he then
has foamvmCe»fl»votere that
it represents.* credible shift in
strategy and hot another
fJA.TasWnnw1 fndpt ...
;On -Wednesday, his appear-
ance at a meeting ofthe pallia-
mentary Labour party was
greeted with .<desk-banging
doHghf r:...

The party leader who, until
.earlier this year, was befog
written off by an uncomfort-

The party leadership
believesithas
laid the basis

for an appeading -

electoral mandate

ably large number of his own
mTlpagnpg, ^ hafflc fn fashion.
There is growing acknowledge-
ment of his, recent, achieve-
ments, though - there remains
an element or suspended judge-
ment within, the party about
bis performance and about his
potential for winning power.

. just as Mr Kinnock stood at
the centre of his party’s recent
despair; so he now commands
8TOvringrespectandsiiiipoit.lt
is all heady stuff and, though it

.may ' prove - ephemeral, the
Labour leader professes a
“sense of certainty" about the
shift in Tiatimui opinion. -

There certainly is a new
spring to the step of Labour's
228 MPs as they head through
the members' lobby, under
Churchill’s scowling statue,,

and- on into the Commons
chandler.
" For the first time to years,

their - daydreams of smiling
back from the other side of the
despatch boar at a Tory opposi-

tion have been given same cre-

dence by an, exhilarating whiff
.of victory. !"

Theparty’s popularity has

: Improved in the country,
though not by nearly enough
to justify any outbreak - of
euphoria. The polls suggest
people are tiring of Mrs
Thatcher’s radicalism, that
they, are increasingly con-
cerned about community val-

ues and the quality of fife and
that they have moved closer to
sharing Labour’s own ideals.

. The implosion of the centre
parties has revived two-party
politics precisely when Labour
is ready to break, out from its

So far. Labour’s timetable to
reconstruct Itself from the
ashes of its third, successive
election defeat are broadly on
the course set by the party
leadership.

to 1983, Mr Kinnock took the
helm of a party which had
been hijacked by the left and
made the first steps towards
overhauling a creaking party
machine in the grip of unrepre-
sentative activists.

After spending the best part
of a year to removing Mr Jim
Mortimer, the party general
secretary, whom he regarded
as an obstacle to progress, the
Labour leader’s first attempt at
democratisation failed. Poor
political footwork left the 1984
conference to reject plans to
implement one-member-one-
vote selection for parliamen-
tary candidates, an issue on
which thp leader ha« since got
Ids way.
* Given the attention to inter-

nal reforms and hugely- damag-
ing distractions like the min-
ers’ Strike, Mr Kinnnok and his

colleagues simply ran out of
time when it came to produc-
ing a coherent and plausible
policy platform for the May
1967 general election.
The party conference six

months
.
previously had

approved a batch ofhalf-baked,
inadequately presented ideas.
According to one of the cam-
paign organisers, “We were
trying to sell a polo-mint, ft

was .wrapped well but there
was big holein the middle.”

'

Mr Kinnodc’s deep dismay at
the Tory landslide passed

‘ quickly. Rumbling back to
London aboard his Red Rose
One campaign aircraft a week
before polling he had appeared
close to believing Mrs Thatcher
could be deprived of power.

After the debacle, together
with close colleagues, be
vowed “never again." Policy-
making by resolution was

- immediately dumped in favour
of a two-year consultation and
policy development pro-
gramme.
Mr Kinnock, along with

close and highly influential
confidants like Mr Tom Saw-
yer, chairman of the party’s
home policy committee, bad a
vision of creating a mass-mem-
bership, Eurqpean-style, demo-
cratic socialist party to rank
alongside those of France, Swe-
den or West Germany.

initial complaints that the
rank-and-file were not partict-

pattog to what the party’s left

derided as a piece of cynical
revisionism quickly dissipated.
Mr Kinnock let the review
groups get on with their job,

though he did not hesitate to

intervene to the final stages of

the process if he did not like

what he saw.
The hard Left, in any case,

managed to emasculate them-
selves by mounting an Ill-timed

challenge which proved count-
er-productive to its cause. The
capacity for NEC hardliners
like Mr Tony Beam. Mr Ken
Livingstone and Mr Dennis
Skinner to ignite Mr Kmnock’s
notoriously short fuse remains
but the party appears to be
passing them by.
So far, so good. Labour will

now have to spend rather more
time promoting its own. alter-

native policies than it has done
attacking those of the govern-
ment.
- The sight of Mr Kinnock and
Mr Roy Hattersley, his deputy,
being pursued by the press on
tricky questions of party policy
has not recently been a com-
mon one. A positive party.

Neil Kinnock: still some difficult hurdles in sight

however, will need to offer pos-
itive responses and neither
men did themselves much good
this week by snapping back at
legitimate questioning

The party leadership
believes ft has laid the basis

for an appealing electoral man-
date which remains true to its

socialist principles but which
now inevitably acknowledges
the indissoluble role of the
market Labour knows it can-
not set Itself against personal
prosperity and the rise of con-
sumerism; indeed, ft wishes to
encourage them but believes
the people want a more effi-

cient and fair mechanism for

delivering the goods.
Its political opponents will

portray the entire exercise as
one built on expediency rather
titan any real change of heart
Labour’s challenge will be to
show it is not merely trying to
catch up with Thatcherism but
that it has moved on beyond it
The policy review, however,

hardly suggests the party is

keen on regaining its radical-

ism, perhaps hoping Mrs
Thatcher has given ft a bad
name. As yet there is no “big
idea,” other than getting her
out
Labour intends to continue

to expose what it sees as the
failures of Tbry economic poli-

cies. It will spell out the new
challenges facing a post-oil,

single market economy and
address the anxieties of a soci-

ety which admits to becoming
more greedy, rude and selfish.

It may sound all too reminis-

cent of the message which
delivered a crashing defeat in

1987. But Labour believes there
will be a big difference next
time. It says it will have shed
policies which allowed its ene-

mies to paint it as a party in

the pockets of the unions, keen
on state control and punitive

taxation and desperate to give

away its nuclear defences.

Each one of these issues,
however, are likely to remain
the most uncomfortable areas

for the party and the likeliest,

continuing targets for its politi-

cal enemies.
Mr Kinnock will play the

pivotal role in convincing the
voters that Labour offers a
credible, alternative govern-
ment for the first time in a
decade. He has also yet to

prove that he can lead it

His closest colleagues pri-

vately acknowledge he can still

lack, at critical moments, a cer-

tainty of mind. They hope that,

with firmer ground beneath
him

,
he can now begin to

improve what they see as a
depressLngly poor level of per-

sonal support among voters.

Mr Kinnock knows only too

well that his leadership would
end if Labour suffers a fourth
election defeat. He has possibly

two years to finish the job. It

would be the supreme political

irony if the man who brought
Labour back from chaos and
restored its discipline and
self-confidence failed to take it

back to Number 10.

A new school
of thought
David Thomas on a plan to ease

UK teacher shortages

H elen Brown was put off

a teaching career by
the inability of teach-

ers to value her seven years of

banking experience. “They
treated you as if you were
straight out of the cot”
Mrs Brown thought the

organisational skills acquired
at the Allied Irish Bank would
help her win accelerated pro-

motion when she embarked on
a four-year education degree in

her xnid-20s.

She found the opposite atti-

tude at most of the London and
Kent schools where she did
teaching practice. One head-
teacher even asked her to leave

the room when senior teachers

discussed issues such as curric-

ulum planning.
It was made plain to Mrs

Brown that she would have to

wait 10-15 years for significant

promotion, “ft seemed like a
bit of a dead end.”
So along with three others of

the seven mature students in

her year in college, she
plumped for a career outside
teaching. She is now running a
section of Abbey National’s
banking operations.
Mark Brew, by contrast,

found most teachers helpful
once he decided to become a
teacher after almost 30 years
as an engineer in the auto-
matic controls Industry.

Aged 54 and in the middle of
a teacher training course at
Hatfield Polytechnic, Mr Brew
says most qualified teachers
are happy to talk him through
his first classroom experiences.

“They’re quite interested to
have these strange birds
knocking about the staffroom."

Teachers will soon have to

cope with many more strange

birds if the Government has its

way. The Education Depart-
ment released final details this

week of plans to attract more
mature people into teaching.

From September, people
aged over 26, with at least two
years’ higher education and
grade C to GCSE maths and
English, will be able to train

on the job as licensed teachers

without taking a full-time

teacher training course.

Tackling the growing prob-

lem of teacher shortages is the
obvious motive for the new
scheme. The Government has
forecast significant shortfalls

of maths, physics, chemistry,
technology, languages and

music teachers by the mid-
1990s.

Yet the proposals are also

part of a more ideological proj-

ect. Ministers are dissatisfied

with traditional teacher train-

ing: its over-concentration on
theory and its tendency to

reproduce the inward-looking
prejudices encountered by Mrs
Brown. Licensed teachers are
just one of a clutch of Govern-
ment initiatives to shake up
teacher training.

A cynic would dismiss the

teaching unions’ opposition to

licensed teachers as further
evidence of their conservatism.
Their warnings of a flood of
untrained people into the class-

room sit uneasily with the fact

that fully 53 per cent of second-
ary teachers take subjects in

which they have no qualifica-

tion beyond A level.

Yet the unions do have a
point in their desire to ensure
that every licensed teacher is

trained in the craft of teaching.
Kafchyra Bailey decided to put
her PhD in plant biochemistry
to use by training in her late

30s as a science teacher. “If I

had gone straight into the
classroom without training, it

would have been very diffi-

cult," she believes.

It remains to be seen
whether the Government has
responded adequately to this

concern by insisting that
licensed teachers undergo a
tailor-made training pro-

gramme before being recog-
nised as fully qualified.

Both Dr Bailey and Mr Brew
are on a pioneering scheme
specially designed by Hertford-

shire education authority to
attract mature people with sci-

ence, maths and technology
skills into teaching.
Yet even the Hertfordshire

scheme concentrates on two
main groups: those like Mr
Brew who have long been con-
templating a change of direc-

tion and women like Dr Bailey
who need to combine a job
with fomily commitments.
The ambitions of both these

groups in their new career
tend to be limited. Education
authorities have scarcely
begun to consider how to make
teaching attractive to a third

category: mature entrants like

Mrs Brown who would expect

to rise more rapidly through
the ranks than a 21-year-old
fresh out of college.
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Down at the docks
From MrJohn ConnbQy.

Sir, Mr Nicholas . Finney,
director of the port .employers,
uses weasel words (Letters,

May 12) to disguise the inten-

tions -of the employers towards,
registered dock workers follow-

ing the impending abolition 6f

the National Dock Labour
Scheme by the Government.
Phrases like “integration and

assimilation” of registered
dock workers into the rest of

tKTport employers' workforces
disguise the threat ofjob losses

and worse working conditions.
This is proved by the port

employers* current treatment
of those of their workers not
protected by the scheme. Pro-

posals. made: .by Associated;

British :
Ports — :the largest

employer. in. the industry. —
.

with regard to -non-reglstered

workers at Swansea, call for a
reduction to engineering staff

there from 68 to 16, and their

replacement by contractors -

the latest to a long line of job

cuts made by ABP since its pri-

vatisation.
- With the dock labour scheme
about to go, our members will

be “assimilated and inte-

grated” right out pi theirjobs,

with casualisation disguised as
’contracting out“.

These concerns are daily

reinforced by statements made
by Mr Finney and bis col-

leagues. Ha is quoted as say-

ing,. in a statement issued by
the National Association of

Port Employers (May 12), that

in order to compete with Euro-

pean ports in 1992 the industry

must do away with “out-dated

practices such- as the dock'

labour scheme,” indicating

that abolition of the scheme
may be just the beginning.

The Transport and General
Workers Union (TGWU) has
sought negotiations with a
view to securing a national
agreement to ensure that our
members -.continue to enjoy
that measure ot Job security
which has hitherto been pro-

. vided by the dock labour
scheme. To leave these matters
to local. negotiations would be

~ to expose our members to the
tmrestricted- logic of competi-
tion, to which jobs would go
and standards deteriorate with-
out any national regulation.

Mr Finney and his col-

leagues have refused to
respond- to -these concerns.

-'Indeed, they -have taken the
-.opportunity to scrap existing

national negotiating machin-
ery for the industry which has

- been . -in place since 1920. 27
years before the introduction

,
of the dock labour scheme..
Nothing could make- the
employers’ intentions clearer.

-Because- of ibis attitude, the
TGWU is presently balloting
registered dock workers on
industrial action. Mr. Finney

.

affects to find all this “dis-

graceful.” Yet it appears that

he has still faffed to grasp the

essence of our objections to the

situation that the -employers
have, created — in a 'nutshell,

our members are not willing to

go the.way of the Swansea part

.
engineering staff,

John Connolly;
National Secretary, Docks and
Waterways Trade Group,
TGWU,.
Transport Home,
Smtih Square, SWl

On yer bike
From Mr DamdShirreff

Sir, The Confederation of
British Industry (CBI) has been
complaining that traffic con-
gestion to London and else-

where is costing them billions

.

of pounds each year. On their

visit to China this October, I
hope CBI members will do a
tittle transport research.
For 3(g) a day they can hire a

Flying Pigeon, which is a solid,

no-nonsense bicycle. Then they
can sally Into the stream of
Peking cyclists and discover
life to a city where the bike is

as mighty as - if not mightier
tfam — the motor car.

As a carbon monoxide-
choked London cyclist, I can-
not adequately describe the
glee I frit recently, pedalling
the leafy boulevards of Peking
along with a million others. We
were on a gigantic, smooth-
running conveyer belt which
gently carried us to oar desti-

nation. Pollution- zero.
-- Of course Peking’s main
roads are often choked with
motor traffic - symptom of an

overheated economy. But there
is always an escape route for
the cyclist, either along sepa-

rate cycle lanes or down side-

alleys. The bicycle is not only
-the great leveller (Ideal convey-
ance of communism), but to a
heavily congested city it is also
independence and freedom, ft

is an antidote to stress and the
sedentary life.

London offers nothing tike
the same advantages: the
cyclist is at the bottom of the
traffic management heap.
Cycle lanes are as elusive as
snarks (and often obstructed
by parked cars).
' Having experienced the joys
of biking in Peking, CBI
businessmen will see the value
of a network of safe, pleasant
cycle routes through London.
Such a network would encour-
age the health and sanity of
the poputas and, perhaps, ease
some of the congestion which
is costing Hum so many bil-

lions of pounds a year. -

David Shirreff
47 Dryburgh Road, SW15

Eye on the emperor
From MrP.MC. Meredith.

Sir, Barry Riley suggests
(May 6) that “in the long run
roughly half the total return

, on UK equities baa mwiB from
dividends” and, by inference,

that the other half has come
from capital appreciation. This
half is less certain, particularly

when it reflects growth in
future dividends.
- But the point is vital to eval-

uating the Japanese market,

.

where the dividend yield would
repay investment only after 200

years. Share purchase is then
predicated to an unhealthy
degree on the perception that
values can only rise.

The effect of the Japanese
equity market has been Its

ability to deliver capital gains

to domestic investors - confi-
dence based on a generation of

rising growth. When win they
realise that the “emperor has
no clothes”?

Paul Meredith,
Phillips & Drew,
14 Finsbury Square, ECS

‘British sovereignty’ may include a Jacobite perspective

FromMr William Wallace.

Sir, I am glad that John War-

ren (Letters, May 5)_has spelled

out’the relevance of Scotland's

experience within the' UK for

today's preoccupations with
British sovereignty in. the

European context May I add
two further points?

Firstrtbe Scottish-inteHectu-

als who tried to festoon, to the

18th centuryra “North British”

ethos did not argue, for a

strong“unitary state. Much of

the thrust of Adam -Smith’s

thinking was that government
from London was acceptable
provided that .it interfered as
little as possible, with, com-
merce and with its citizens’

lives.

If Adam Smith were alive

today I suspect he would be

taking the same line about the

European Community: that
economic rationality within an
integrated European .market
requires a degree of regulation

and order, but this should be
as wghtly imposed and as nar-

rowly construed as possible.-

1

also -suspect that he would
- regard

-

the -passionate, defend-

ers of British sovereignly as no
foss jromantic and ‘irrational.

. than the Jacobites of .the 18th

century. .
;

; Adam Smith and. David
CTiimrt (today’s members of the
Bruges Group might like to

note) were rationalists and cos-

mopolitans by conviction;

Smith regarded his reception

by Voltaire - the greatest cos-

mopolitan of Europe - as a
particular honour. The rise of
.English nationalism to the late

18th century was.partly a.reae-

tion against this “French” cos-

mopolitanism to favour of
native English instincts.

Second, - there was an
implicit trade-off between the

acceptance of London rule and
the expectation of greater pros-

perity for Scotland through
open access to England's mar-
kets and England’s colonies

-

That trade-off held good, for

Scotland and the north of
TCngianfl, for 250 years of indus-

trial expansion and national

prosperity. The increasing con-

centration of wealth - and of
UK government spending - In
the south east of England
makes it much more open to
question whether the bargain
still holds.

The political disadvantages
which Scotland suffers from
the union (that is, within the
"United Kingdom") are now
deeply felt The countervailing
economic benefits which flow
from accepting the sole author-
ity of London, rather than from
looking from Edinburgh and
Glasgow to Brussels, are less

and less dear. So a contempo-
rary Adam Smith would proba-
bly be attacking foe centralist

pretensions ofLondon as vigor-

ously as he urged economic lib-

Trade barriers

hurt LDCs
From MrEdward Mayo.

Sir, Tim Dickson rightly
describes as a “propaganda
war” the reports, published by
the European Community and
•the US last week, which out-

line how each restricts the
other's trade (May 4).

Such propaganda helps to
identify some inventive trade
practices of both the US and
the EC. The danger is that it

identifies the wrong ones.
For all of the benefits of

non-reciprocal trade conces-
sions to developing countries,

many of the real horror stories

of restrictive trading are those
practices which have been
used by both the EC and the
US against some of the poorest
countries to the world.
The EC has restricted a

bizarre range of products: fer-

tiliser from Trinidad, fishing
flies from Malawi, shirts from
Bangladesh, out-of-season fruit

from Kenya. In aggregate eco-
nomic terms this may not com-
pare with some overtly restric-

tive trading practices
remaining in the richer coun-
tries, especially in agriculture.
But by any measure they are
crucial to some of the most
vulnerable countries. The
United Nations estimates the
cost of the multi-fibre arrange-
ment (which restricts textile

imports to the EC and else-
where from developing coun-
tries, but not from industria-

lised countries) at £lbn a year
to developing countries.
Edward Mayo,
World Development Movement,
Bedford Chambers,
Covent Garden, WC2

eralism on Brussels.
One of the oddest aspects of

the current British debate is

that some of the most vigorous
defenders of London sover-
eignty are to be found among
those who have adopted Adam
Smith as their prophet and
patron saint. Looking down
from whatever part of the cos-

mos rational deists inhabit,
whatever must he think of the
distinguished economists and
others who have gathered
under the banner of Bruges to
defend - simultaneously -

free market economics, English
nationhood and the unitary
British state?

William Wallace.
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Wm Low’s bid
for Budgens
is called off
By Nikki Tait

THE RECOMMENDED £134m
bid by William Low for Budg-
ens has been aborted.

The announcement came
late yesterday afternoon,
although shares of both compa-
nies had been suspended when
trading commenced. The
announcement that the offer

would not proceed was made
with the consent of the Take-
over PaneL the UK watchdog
on bid activity.

The announcement said that

both William Low, which has
63 superstores and supermar-
kets in Scotland and the north
of England, and Budgens,
which takes in 142 small-to-me-

dium sized supermarkets
largely in the south of
England, continued to support
the retailing logic involved in

combining the businesses.

But, it went on, ‘'differences

in expectations about the fin-

ancing for the combined group
have become apparent in the

course of the preparation of
the offer document".
Low, backed by its advisers,

S. G. Warburg, decided that it

could not recommend the offer

to its own shareholders -

whose approval would have
been needed. Given this. Budg-
ens agreed that there was little

point in having the offer docu-

ments posted.
Yesterday, neither

would elaborate on the word-
ing of the statement -
although there were firm indi-

cations that the problem had
rested on financial aspects of
merger rather than retailing
ones. Nor would the Low camp
indicate why the problems had
taken so long to come to light,

given that the deal was recom-
mended in the first place and
that, in the words of one
adviser, “it wasn’t an over-
night matter”.

Analysts, also lacking infor-

mation, were inclined to sug-
gest that the abortive deal
could reflect badly on both
sides - Low’s management for
going into the merger in the
first place and at Budgens. the
question-marks which might
be prompted over the group’s
precise financial position.

However, Budgens chief
executive Mr John Fletcher
stressed that he had confidence
In Budgens and its future. Mr
Fletcher would not have joined
the merged group, but now
says he will stay with Budg-
ens.
Budgens shares were

suspended at 146p and Low at

253p.

Incorrect report knocks
£40m off Pearson shares
By Raymond Snoddy

THE SHARES of Pearson, the
publishing, banking and oil

services group which publishes
the Financial Times, fell ISp
yesterday to close at 699p fol-

lowing an incorrect news
agency report that the com-
pany expected lower profits for

the first Half of this year. This
knocked almost £40m off Pear-
son's market valuation.

The Reuters story - filed at
3.12pm - quoted Lord Blaken-
ham, the Pearson chairman
and chief executive, as saying
at the annual general meeting
yesterday that “the company
expected a lower result for the
first half 1989, compared to the
year-ago period".

Later Pearson issued a state-

ment that at the annual meet-
ing Lord Blakenham said the
year had started well for the
group.
“Contrary to Reuters’ report

he did not say that profits for

the first half would be lower
than last year’s," the Pearson
statement said.

Just after 6pm, after the Lon-
don markets had dosed. Reu-
ters issued a correction saying
that the original story should
have quoted Lord Blakenham
as saying that “first half
results for 1989 w31 be lower
than the second half [of 1989].”

At the meeting Lord Blaken-
ham said the 1989 first half
would not benefit from the
one-off gain from the sale of its

West Thurrock property.

Addison-Wesley, the US pub-
lisher which Pearson bought
last March, usually made a
first quarter loss because of
the seasonal nature of its busi-

ness and this wonld be
reflected in Pearson’s interim
result
Pearson increased pre-tax

profits by 31 per cent to
£198J}m in 1988.

Evode wins
£87m bid
battle for
Chamberlain
Phipps
By Philip Coggan

EVODE, the plastics and
chemicals group, yesterday
clinched victory in the £87m
bid battle for Chamberlain
Phipps, fixe shoe components
and adhesives group.
By the 2pm bid close, Evode

owned or had received accep-
tances in respect of 53.1 per
cent of Chamberlain’s equity.
Acceptances were 49.1 per
cent, including 11 per cent
from Sardear, a company act-

ing in concert with Evode.
Before the bid battle began,
Evode owned 4 per cent of
n»9mhwlain '!i equity.
Success for Evode’s all-paper

bid means defeat for the rival

23Gp per share cash offer from
Bowater Industries, the pack-
aging and industrial products
group. Bowater had picked up
23J5 per cent of Evode’s equity
in the market and had accep-
tances for a further 7.2 per
rent.

There seems to have been
two crucial factors in Evode’s
favour.
The first was the recommen-

dation of the Chamberlain
board, made late in the day,
which appears to have caused
many institutions to back
Evode. The second was the day
when both parties increased
their offers. Evode announced
its higher bid just seven min-
utes after Bowater, enabling
Eleinwort Benson, its broker,

to pick up a crucial 11 per cent
stake in the market, while the
Evode offer was temporarily
worth more than Bowater's.

It appears that the insur-

ance institutions tended to
back the Evode offer while
many unit trust managers sold

for cash to Bowater. Evode
claimed that integration of the
two companies would result in

an annualised £34>m of ration-

alisation benefits within 18
months.
“We’re obviously disap-

pointed we haven’t won but
we wish them well,” said Mr
David Lyon, Bowater’s chief
executive. Bowater plans to
sell the shares in Evode it will

receive after the bid.

Yesterday Mr Andrew
Simon, evode’s chairman, had
discussions with Mr Norman
Ireland, Bowater’s chairman,
to see if the stake, which will

amount to around 12 to 13 per
cent, could be placed in
friendly hands.
Evode’s shares fell 3p to

187p yesterday, Chamberlain’s
fell 3p to 220p, while Bowa-
ter’s were unchanged at 515p.

The parties were advised by
Morgan Grenfell, 'Barings and
SG Warburg respectively.
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Arbitrageurs continue ^ wartm^ natively.

SCOOping Up BMP Shares Phoenix
By Nikki Tait Timber sharesBy Nikki Tait

THE ARBITRAGEURS have
continued to buy in at Boase
Massimi Pollitt, the UK-based
advertising agency and mar-
keting services company which
is fighting off a revised £U8.5m
bid from the French Boulet
Dru Dupuy Petit agency.
Yesterday’s share disclo-

sures showed that Spear Leeds
Kellog, a New York firm of
stockbrokers, has built up a
holding of just over 1 per cent
in BMP. It acquired a further
50.000 shares at 341p on Thurs-
day, to take its total holding to

375.000 shares or 1.09 per cent
Intriguingly, the shares were

bought through Warburg Secu-
rities, which acts as brokers to

BMP itself, although the pur-

chaser said it was not an asso-

ciate of the offeree company.
This prompted immediate que-
ries from BDDPs advisers to
the authorities.

However. Warburg Securi-
ties later said that one of its

salesmen had received an
unsolicited order for the
shares, which he duly executed
- and that this was quite inde-

pendent of the Warburg Securi-
ties corporate finance arm,
which was working for BMP.

Also in the market on Thurs-
day was Wertheim Schroder,
the US investment banking
arm of Schroders. which
bought another 125,000 shares
at 342p, taking its stake to 4S5
per cent.

However, the largest pur-
chaser was BDDP itself, pick-

ing up 475,000 shares at 343p
and 470,000 at 340p. This means
that it now ows 13J27 per cent
of its target

All the purchases were made
below the 345p cash offer now
on the table from BDDP. Yes-
terday, BMP shares eased Ip to

343p. BDDP also speedily dis-

patched its new offer document
yesterday.

Jump 6p
Shares In Phoenix Timber
Group jumped 6p to 76p yes-
terday after the wood process-
ing company said it planned to
close its wharf at Bainham,

The closure will free a 12-

acre Thamesside site for dis-

posal

Mr Peter Qnlnu .
chairman,

said the wharf had been trad-
ing at a loss since late last

year, largely as a result of
pressure from Soviet timber
exporters to reduce landing
charges.

Phoenix plans to use other
wharves to import the timber
for its processing operation.

Of 68 employees at the facil-

ity, 31 are registered under the
National Dock Labour Scheme
and will return to the London
Dock Labour Board.

By Nikki Tait

GATEWAY, Britain’s third
largest food retailer, yesterday
hit out at the £l.73bn bid from
the newly-formed, institution-

ally-backed Isosceles company,
claiming that ”the central
issue is value for sharehold-
ers".

“Your board’s principal
objective is to ensure that
shareholders folly benefit from
the true value of Gateway and
its potential,” says the group’s
formal defence document. Pre-
emptively, the food retailer

estimates that Isosceles’ finan-

cing arrangements - after

“incurring reported foes of
£60m - could allow it to afford
a 210p a share offer compared
the 195p currently on the table.

But it says: “This is not a price

that could be recommended for

a growing company estimating
record profits”.

Meanwhile, Mr Garry Wes-
ton, chairman of Associated
British Foods which holds a
significant 15 per cent of Gate-
way, offered some additional
support for the defence yester-

day. “I said the offer looked
low but it now looks even
lower,” he commented, with
reference to Gateway’s profit

estimates earlier this week.
“One of the reasons Gateway

is important,” added Mr Wes-
ton, "is its stategic position in
the food retail market - and
that should be reflected in the
price."

But the document brought
an ggnaiiy sharp response from
Isosceles which said that Gate-
way was basing its defence on
a profits estimate which
begged more questions than it

answered. It questioned again
the lower-than-expected inter-

est charge in the figures, the
source and quality of profits

from the Headway property
development business, file tax
rate, and how Gateway was
providing fin: the premium on
redemption of its
convertible bonds three year
hence.
In its document. Gateway

insists that “it makes no com-
mercial sense to sell the super-

stores” - a key dement of the
Isosceles proposals. It main-
tains that superstores are the
fastest growth sector of the
grocery markets; offer better
sct^e for margin improvement;
are gaining in value because of
the limited number of sites

available. It also suggests that
the sale would have major
adverse tax Implications -
crystallising capital gains -

and reduce buying power by
over Elbn.
And it argues that Isosceles”

comparisons of sales per
square foot amongst the food
retail groups are misleading. In

trading margin terms. Gateway
has been comparable to Tesco
over the past five years, it

says.

Margins in the Gateway
Foodmarkets “remain strong",

says the defending group,
while its troubled US sporting
goods chain “is now well posi-

tioned for profitable growth”,
hr the year to April 29, Her-
mans trading profits were esti-

mated to nudged higher to
£8£m (£&2m).

Isosceles, meanwhile, also
pointed to the service agree-

ment with Mr Louis Sherwood,
the recently-appointed head of
fire core Gateway Foodmarkets
subsdiary, which allows cer-

tain “phantom incentives” —
essentially phantom share
options - to be exercised in
the event of a

.
bid pitched 25p

above the subscription price of

17pp. However, Mr Monk dis-

missed the suggestion that this

in any way endorsed a bid at •

the 195p level. “It’s a
complete red herring," he'com-

.

mended.

BBN chairman resigns as
|

Tony Berry

£375,000 loss is revealed
By Philip Coggan

MR RON SPRINGALL
yesterday resigned as chair-
man and financial director of
Berry, Birch & Noble, the
financial services and micro-
electronics group, as the com-
pany revealed a £3754)00 loss

in the year to January 31 1969
and passed its final divi-

dend.
“Ron’s flair is really in mak-

ing acquisitions and we’re
obviously not on the acquisi-
tion trail at the moment" said
Mr Derek Berry, the chief exec-
utive. A new chairman and
finance director will be
appointed.
The group’s losses, which

followed a pre-tax profit of
£6224300 in the previous year,
arose from both main activi-

ties. Financial services lost
£94,000 but the bulk of the
losses occurred in the micro-
electronics division, which lost

£2804)00.

As the company warned in
March, errors had been discov-
ered in accounting for stocks
and work-in-progress in. the
micro-electronic division. This
resulted in a write-down' of
stocks, which exacerbated the

The financial services deci-
sion suffered from a slow-down
In the mortgage market, a
slump in financial planning
business after the 1987 Crash
and the costs of regulation.
However, BBN said that an
increase in commission rates
offer the prospect of increased
income.
Operating losses were

£502,000 (£737,000) on group
turnover of £5-29m (£433m).
Interest income was £148,000
(£218,000). The loss per share
was &3p, compared with 9.9p of
earnings last year.

Playing a chess game with golden pieces
Kenneth Gooding on the latest gambits and ploys in Minorco’s bid for Gold Fields

I
T HAS been an astonishing same day. The Panel had been Judge Michael Mukasey in midnight on Wednesday. Sir Michael Edwa
week for Britain’s biggest willing to allow an unprece- New York and asked him to Minorco must then either take Minoroo’s chief executive,
and longest-running take- dented extension of the bid hold Minorco in contempt for control of Gold Fields or allow there would be a once-in-,I
T HAS been an astonishing
week for Britain’s biggest
and longest-running take-

over bid.
Complexity has been laid on

complexity and even those
with a vested interest In the
outcome of Minorco’s £3.5bn
offer for Consolidated Gold
Fields could be forgiven for los-

ing some of the threads.

. To help pull them together,
here is a summary of the main
events which have apparently
left the outcome in the hands
of a New York judge.

The week began with
Minorco, the South African-
controlled investment group,
owning, or having acceptances
for, nearly 55 per cent of the
diversified UK mining group.
But Gold Fields would not
admit defeat because a US fed-

eral court had enjoined
Minorco from buying any more
Gold Fields’ shares than the
nearly 30 per cent it owned
before the bid was launched.

On Tuesday, the UK’s Take-
over Panel ordered Gold Fields

either to withdraw from the US
court action or to put the mat-
ter to an extraordinary meet-
ing of its shareholders.

Gold Fields withdrew the

same day. The Panel had been
willing to allow an unprece-
dented extension of the bid
timetable to June 7 to give
time for a special meeting.
However, by withdrawing.
Gold Fields kept the original
deadline of May 17 in place.
The Panel admitted that its

ruling might not affect the out-
come of the bid because New-
mont Mining, the biggest US
gold producer and a party to
the US court action, had no

There would be a
once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity for a rival

to gain control of
Newmont Mining

intention of withdrawing and
wanted the injunction to
remain in place.
Gold Fields owns 49 per cent

of Newmont, but the Panel
took the view that the US com-
pany was not put under any
pressure by Gold Fields to take
part in the US case. There were
no grounds for preventing
Newmont pursuing its own
interests in court.

The very next day Newmont
did just that It went back to

Judge Michael Mukasey in
New York and asked him to
hold Minorco in contempt for
breaching the injunction by
going to the Panel and by
attempting to procure a bid for
Newmont
Having been dragged back to

court, Minorco put in an appli-
cation of its own, asking for
the Injunction to be put aside
because it had been “fraudu-
lently obtained” by Newmont
Minorco’s application, in

essence, argued that in New
York Newmont had suggested
that, if Minorco won the hid
battle, it would use Gold
Fields’ 49 per cent sharehold-
ing to control and influence
Newmont’s affairs. In London
at the Panel meeting Newmont
had successfully argued that
the 49 per cent shareholding
did not give Gold Fields con-
trol.

After thinking about it over-
night, Judge Mukasey dis-

missed Newmont’s contempt
allegations and ordered that
company to reply to Minorco’s
allegations next Monday. He
said Minorco must reply to the
reply on Tuesday.
That is cutting things fine

because the bid must end at

midnight on Wednesday.
Minorco must then either take
control of Gold Fields or allow
its offer to lapse. As things
stand, Minorco would not be
able to bid again for another
year.
Meanwhile, Minorco has

been busy trying to tempt one
of the five North American
gold m in ing groups which
have expressed an interest to
put up more than S2bn in rash
and bid for Newmont.

Minorco has been
busy trying to tempt
one of the five
North American
gold mining groups

Minorco would dearly like
the following to take place? a
bidder for Newmont, having
acquired 2 per cent in the mar-
ket, gets irrevocable undertak-
ings from Minorco to hand
over Gold Fields’ 49 per cent
once Minorco takes control of
the UK group. As there would
no longer be any question of
Minorco controlling Newmont,
Judge Mukasey would lift the
injunction and Minorco could
complete the bid.

Sir Michael Edwardes,
Minoroo’s chief executive, says
there would he a once-in-a-life-
ttme opportunity for a rival to
gain control of Newmont Min-
ing, “one of the world's great
gold mining groups”. He sug-
gests that another gold group
could strip away layers ofNew-
mont management, sell off
peripheral activities to raise
some cash towards the cost of
the bid, thereby leaving only
Newmont’s rich gold projects.

Newmont has already
started to build its defences.
On Thursday it announced a
recapitalisation plan for its
49.97 per cent-owned associate
Peabody Coal, which would
transfer $425m of debt from.
Newmont’s books to Peabody's.
This would make Newmonfs
balance sbeet look more
healthy and make Peabody
more riifffmit to selL - --

.

While all this was taking
place. Gold Fields* share price
orifted'down to about £2 below
file value of the bid. Trading
volume has been minbnq] sir
Michael Edwardes said: “It’s
almost as If the shares have
been suspended."

in line for

£lm handshake
By Philip Coggan

MR TONY BERRY, the former
executive chairman of Blue
Arrow, the employment group,
Is likely to receive around £lm
to compensate him from his
removal from office In a board-
room coup.
Shareholders were expected

to learn today of Mr Berry’s
compensation In a circular
detailing the controversial
£25m property loan to Mr
Peter de Savary, the yachts-
man and entrepreneur, made
when Mr Berry was chairman.
However, negotiations with

the Stock Exchange over the
wording of the document axe
continuing and since any
changes require further talks
with all the interested parties,
the circular is unlikely to
appear before Wednesday.
However, Mr Berry's com-

pensation and a payment of
around £400,000 to ex-deputy
chairman. Hr David Atkins,
appear to have been settled.
The circular is also expected

to reveal that the land backing
'

the property loan, in Canvey
Island, Essex has been 'rained
at less than £25m. There is
therefore likely to be a
write-off to cover the shortfall.

Unilever gets US
fillip and rises

by 9% to £342m
By Christopher Parke*, Consumer Industries Editor

.

~
‘ Trevor Hiunpiwtn

Demonstrators disrupted BTR’s annual meeting yesterday for the second year running as they

renewed their attack on the company's activities in South Africa, writes John Ridding.

The central issue involved the company’s South African subsidiary, BTR Sarmcol, which sacked

950 workers in 1985 following a strike ovm union recognition. Questions on the subject dominated
the meeting which ended to chants of “Blood, Tears, Repression." •

The protestors, who included representatives from South Africa's National Union of Metalwork-
ers, criticised Sanncol’s appeal against a Natal Supreme Court decision that an original ruling in

favour of the company should be re-tried. They called for a negotiated settlement through an
independent tribunal.

They also claimed that former employees at the Sarmcol subsidiary were suffering from economic
deprivation and malnutrition as the court case dragged on and that five of BTR’s South African

plants paid less than the mirrhnnm wage.
Sir Owen Green, chairman, rejected the demands said that BTR would not instruct its

subsidiary to go to arbitration and would not consider divesting from South Africa. He added that

“We believe our presence there is a presence for the good we will not succumb to blackmail."
In response to charges that some of BTR’s operations in South Africa paid their workers less than

the minimum level specified by the EC code of conduct, Sir Owen said he had been assured that as

of the end of February none of the group’s workers fell below fids level.

Mr Alan Diamond, a long-term shareholder, said that be was “upset to see the meeting

disintegrate and that it made Hhn reluctant to attend next year.” He said the sire of BTR’s activities

in South Africa did not justify the trouble it caused and that divestment should be considered.

Before the disruption. Sir Owen commented that the current year was going “satisfactorily” and
that sales were around 20 per cent op on the same period last year.

Gateway hits out at Isosceles

A RELATIVELY - peaceful
period in competitive US mar-
kets and improvements in

Europe after a slow
.
start

helped Unilever produce a 9
per cent profits increase in the

first quarter of 1989: ..

Pre-tax returns rose to £342m
on turnover which also

increased 9 per cent to.£44J3bn,

the Anglo-Dutch consumer
products group announced yea*

terday.

Operating profits in the US
more than doubled to £S6mqn
sales of £87Qm compared with

£754m last time, and the oper-

ating margin increased from.

4.1 per cent to 7.5 per cent.' -

1 Part of the improvement was
due to the reduced promotional

spending because. at:.*-. lull. hi
Unilever’s product lamictr.pro-

gramme, analysts said.'

Unilever

Share price relative to the

FT-A AH-share Index

150

aggressive in Japan and its

rapidly-developing neighbours,
twinriing Thailand. Turnover
in the rest of the world rose by

However, the European busi-- almost 13 per cent to £843m

nesses fered Jess well, with oil and operating profits mcreased

mniing and animal feeds hay-

ing a depressed time early in

the year. As a result, the
region’s operating profit fell to

£205m compared with £207m in

the first quarter of 198& Turn-
over was up 6 per cent at

£&6bn, but the operatingmar-
gin fell from 8.4 per emit to 7.8

per cent. .

Mattesons Wall’s, the UK
meat business is' still strug-

gling, while the British gro-

ceries, frozen foods and edible

fats divisions have been busy
promoting new product ranges.
Mr Michael Angus, chairman

of the UK half erf the company.
Bald the rest of the world per-

formed well, and volume
growth continued in south-east

Asia. ".
" *

'

Unilever has been especially

to £90m compared with £83m.
•The group also announced

yesterday the formation of a
sear food company in the US to

incorporate recent acquisitions

and parts of its existing busi-

ness. •

Van den Bergh Foods will

comprise the margarine and
groceries divisions of Lever

'

Brothers, Shedd's Food Prod-

ucts, another edible fats busi-

ness, plus the Durkee and Pen-

nat companies it acquired late

year.
Both acquisitions specialise

in supplying bakeries and
other food manufacturers, with

fats and other ingredients.

The new company will be
headed by Mr Clive Butler, for-

mer chief executive of Shedd's.

See Lex

Ogjlyy drops resistance

to WPP and talks of sale
By Karen Zagor In NewYork

OGILVY GROUP, the US
advertising company, yester-
day dropped its resistance to
takeover by Mr Martin Sor-
rell’s WFP Group, and said it

was talking to the UK com-
pany about a sale for more
than $800m (£480m).
Ogilvy, which at first

fiercely resisted WPP’s
approach, said it had entered
discussions about a negotiated
sale of its business, which com-
prises the Ogilvy & Mather
advertising agency and public
relations, direct marketing,
market research and consult-
ing operations. r -v.

The talks began after WPP
agreed to raise its bid above
the $50 terms it floated at the
beginning of this week. Wall
Street analysts and traders
said WFP wouldprobably have
to jay around $54 a share, or.

$864m, to gain file agreement
of Ogilvy’s management, led by
Mr Kenneth Roman, chairman.
Ogilvy shares rose to $52%,

up $1 in over-the-counter trad-
ing. One analyst said that

when the shares first topped
$50 he advised his clients to

take profits because he did not
think WPP would go above $55.

Shares In Ogilvy traded no
higher than $29% last year,
arm the April high was $36%.

- The consensus among ana-
lysts is that Ogilvy would not
be able to find another buyer
at this price or be able to
finance a leveraged buy-out to
take the company private.
However, Mr Scott Black, a
fund manager who controls a 3
per cent stake in Ogilvy, still

feels that3 Japanese company
or .another large European
group might step in.

• WPP shares eased 6p.to 602p
yesterday, writes Nikki Tait.

The company’s UK merchant
bank, Samuel Montagu, has
said that it is highly confident
that funding for a deal at the
suggested $50-a-share - level
could be arranged. This is

expected to take the form of a
little over half via bank loan
facilities and the remainder in
convertible preference shares.

UK Land slips to £4.43m
By William Cochrane

HIGH INTEREST rates have as a substantial shareholder,
put the brakes on in the prop- he was more interested in asset
erty^ trading market and UK performance. Net asset value
Land, am investment and prop- had moved-up by a fifthta675p
eiiy trading company, has suf- a share in the six months to
fered from tho hiatus with its March 31; he added that the
JIrsLhalf Pronts down from investment portfolio was in£6^m to £4.«m before tax. industrial properties -cur-
„ rr C.°~? chairman, renfiy the best performing sec-
said yestCTflay that toe first six tor of the property investment
months off the. previous year market

exceptional-UK Land ' Interest charges including

T1* a *908-000 allocated to the ccettrf
sto^\^nd 1°**F

ie
? 1

£
87'88 developments and not chargedwith a high level of sales into a to pre-tax profits, have roughlybuoyantmarket

. doubled to a toSofE35m
feterestyates kid charged both above and belowto a slow start, impacting upon the line.

J
Mr Tett observed that his

company^s developments were undertaken
fales w*fii » view to immediate salealthough, said Mr Tett, the mid profit that contracts cur-fod? decent level cf rently running through UK

,
Land’s joint development com-wS^5^1S-5arply

'

to' Pities have a built-out value off63-2p (104.ip) per share.
• However Mr Tett said fiat.

£l75m; and that some of these
will come to frirttion next year.

Bid consortium launches attack
on Ketson’s restructuring plans
By Philip Coggan -

the Consortium that made
a bid approach to ffetaori. the
troubled marketing and public
relations group, yesterday
launched a 20-point attack on
the company’s restructuring
plans.

'At the same time, Mr Jeremy
Bond, the Kelson director
whose resignation jg sought by
the rest of the board, wrote to
shareholders outlining' his
objections to . the company’s
plans.
On Thursday, Ketson

announced that trading losses
bad' driven its! 'shareholders
£5.45m into the red ' and
it accordingly

.

plans to"

raise £Sm via*: a' share
placing.

Much of' toe group’s losses
accrued at Moorgate, the finan-
cial services and public 'rela-
tions company headed by- Mr
Bond, which was acquired by
Ketson last yean- ^ •

Ketson has airtsute rebuffed
Hh approach from the* consor-
tium. which includes'-"Mr
Andrew Greystoke’s City &
Westminster Financial, Mr
James Gulliver’s PR. advertis-
ing and marketing group
.Broad Street and the training
and. education company. Sum-
mer International : ;

T

The consortium circular
argues that the Ketson direc-
tors “have consistently refused

board was aware of the com-
pany’s problems before the

'^£5? suspended on
April 25. “why were sharehold-

* ™s.nqt told that filings were
mniss until the collapse in
Ketson’s share price forced
the board to acknowledge
to^.toe group’s financial

13ffiS.n .needed clarifi-
cation?" "

tors “have consistently refused. toe charge, Mr
properly to contemplate any- Jyennn1

:
Strang, a director of

approach ..that might frustrate Ketson’s
their plans”. -

v
advisers, said toat it took time

~ This criticism is . echoed-by
.
Mr Bond, - who owns around
12.7 percenfof Ketson, He says

Ketson. s
advisers, said that it took time

investigation by Ket-sona finance- director. Mr
Rupert Stanbury, to reveal theper cent oi Ketson. He says full extent irf . w

in his letter that tbA directors' .^_®xtent Moot-gate s prob-

bave "refused seriously- to
'

consider alternative way«£ An Extraordinary Generalcrfraisiiig; the necessary. MeetingonMayMSuvt^ on

Tb?consortium alsoW
tions toe extent to which £ recon3truc-
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Flotation set to repay all the group’s borrowings

Community Hospitals goes to
main market valued at £43.5m
By Clare Pearson

COMMUNITY HOSPITALS

•

Croup, the independerrtfcealth-
care eronp. is coming Ote-i

main market in a £2ftm-flcitar-l

tion that values . itat £43^3m.
About lim shares, all of which
are new. are being sold. J

-

At the .oEfer -price of lBDp, tt®
prospective p/e for shares Is
16.46

.
oh the basis of a profits

forecast of hot less than
£2X5m, up from. £L49m, for the

'

year to June 30. The notional -

net dividend is tAt
•

giving ^
yield of 353 per cent' ' ' -

Community Is the fifth larg-
est independent operator.: of
acute hospitals those with
operating facilities. .in the
country.

It has eight hospitals^one of
which is an associate, contain- ’

tog 330 registered beds.' In addi-
tion. there are three nursing
homes under its ownership,
and one associate, with a total
ofl33 beds.
The company was founded

as a vehicle for investing in
private healthcare in 1981.
Gradually it moved, info active
management, and in 1987 it -

acquired most of the outstand-
ing shareholdings : in most of
its hospitals.

^Sir. Peter Thompson, chfer
executive of NFC, the trans-
port and distribution group, is
non-executive chairman. Mr
Alan Dexter, a founder.director

'

of the Bourne Hap clinic which
is best known for its work on
fertility, has been chief execu-
tive since 1983.

The immediate purpose of
the flotation is to repay all the
group’s borrowings. It also has
a five“year development pro-
gramme, focusing largely on

Cfonmtmity B^kitalls Grmm is the first company to obtain
a Hsttng by way ofan offer forsale so farthis year,writes
Clare Pearscn, Airother companiesjoining the BSM or the
malnmjirkethaveaonesohywayofaplacing.oraH.-
inlrbducfion. wfabre nO new shares are issued, though'two
Investment trusts joined through offers for subscription- . .

_
Thehiatus inthelaunch at offers forsalehw occurred

m a -context Of generally depressednew issue activity compared
.
with, last year’s levels.. With, yesterday's Issue, just 21 companies
have;obtained a listing pn themain market, raising £156m,
compared with 30, raising £3ZLm. by mid-May 1988.
-Companies are peEBritted to raise up to £i5m by way of

a placing; which4sa dicaper method ofjoining the market
than theofferfbr sale.

. "The duUhew issnesrnariret is thought to represent a delayed
efleCt of laBg-amieeutvja interestjrate rises, causing companies
which began preparing fo join, themarket towards the end
of last yearfo put their,plans on ice.

-Saslly.the biggest stockmarket debut so far this year was
that of NFC,*tiie transport and distribution group, which
joined byway of an introduction and rights issue valuing
it at rfe&rly'£890m in February.

the extension of out-patient
sendees. Bed occupancy stands
at between SO ana 70 per cent
On

;
the prospects for its

acute card side,' it points to sta-
tistics showing a 16.6 per cent
annual growth rate in the pri-
vate medical insurance market
in the five y«us up fo 1987,
which saw .10* per cent of the
population privately insured.

'

it also believes changes pro-

posed in. the Government's
recent White Paper- on the
National Health-Service.would
on 'balance be^nefiifiaL -If

implemented, measures such
as the introduction of capital-
costing of beds Would put pri-

vate and NHS hospitals on a
more equal footing
. The stockbroker is Cazenove
& Co and Granville & Co is the
issuing house, 1

Misys boys
two UK

BANK RETURN
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Increase or
decrease for week.

computer
companies

LIABILITIES . . ... i..
capital __ - ;

--
--- -

Public Deposits
Bankers Deposits :

Reserve andx»hf Accounts

,

£
'

14,653,000— . 103,048^80
.... 1,415,749,201_ iaz7a7sa7s

1.324,585
47,083,897
71.327.810

33S0.728.156 117,007,122

By Aian Cane

BUSTS, the -specialist in
computer software, for insur-
ance intermediaries,- yesterday
confirmed its -reputation for
aggressive acquisitiveness,
with the £S9Jm purchase of
two UK computer companies.
Mentor Systems and the TIS-
group.-' •'•'iw u.t^ Or:, i

Since coming,to the USM in
19$?- :Misys ”h»£ 4tcqafcired-i

Dataller Computer;^Services; J

BOS Software, CP Program-
ming Services and Zygal to
form one of the most broadly
based and fostest growing of
the smaller UK software
groups. ' - •.*. ..

This is reflected in the ded-
sion, announced yesterday, to

,

restructure- the :company into
four divisions: fimnniiii ser-
vices - chiefly Misys’ tradi-

tional insurance
.
industry

systems; business systems,
involving BOS business soft-

ware; computer solutions
which.- will - add Jfentor.

a
Systems’ expertise-in software
for the construction industry
to the group’s strength in
International Business
Machines and DigitaL Equip-
ment computers^ and open
systems which will develop,
around the TIS group.
Mentor . was -

bought* for.

£12.2m - based on an antici-

pated pre-tax profit in theyear
to September 30 1989 of £1.7m.

The TIS group cost £2&lm and

.

this was based on warranted
pretax profits in the year fo
May. 31 1989 of £3-3m. .

The: purchase is., being

-

wholly financed by an open
offer of 9.6m ordinary shores
at 4I5p pec share. This. will:

represent 335 per cent at the
enlarged ordinary share , capi-

tal. Existing shareholders are
being invited to apply for -11.

offer shares for every 57 ordi-

nary. shares held. The gronp-is

now capitalised at - about
£l2dm and Mr Boss Graham,
finance director; said be expec-
ted the group would be
looking for a full listing at an
appropriate time - probably

in the autumn.
The Mentor- and TIS acquisi-

tions give Misys' a substantial

-

foothold in the. world of
systems based on “Unix” soft-

ware which is widely regarded

as the most promising and
fastest growing area , of the

business systems marketplace.

assets .

.

Government Securities _
Advenes and other Accounts L
PremTim'Equipment ft o$>er Secs

.

958^78.719
: S2S.141.561
1.472211,723

4.292X47
203#M

4.110.000
10.218341
82283.050
4.445.400

32.431

3^80,728.166 117.0S7.122

ISSUE PO’AUTMEHT
LIABILITIES/ ' :.

. Notes in circulation „

.

Nptm jpBanUng Department-.
J. .1? !„ H -. . » . I. .. . .- . . .-.J

;
. v/:;

' - ••

14^55,707^53
4^92.647

235^54,600
4.445.400

ASSETS-"
:,‘V

:

.

7: &
. ^4^460,000.000 ^ 240,000,000

Government Debt_

—

Othe^'QovepnpegtSeciirinea:.
OtherSecrafttea.^ ;

Tims.100-
1X061^99^78
1.387^588^322

4,017^299
235,962.701

14,460,000,900

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Lon AUanHe fnv_Jln
Overeras tnv Tst. int

Whitbread bweot.__.fln

. 10 .
- 7.5 10 7.5

6.4 July 12 . 5.75 8.7 7.65
,0.7 ; • • •. - •. 0.5 .

- 1.86
7.15 - 6.4 10.2 9.2

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
"Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. lOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. §USM stock. SUnquoted stock. Third
market
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DOWTY GROUP, the;

electronics and high-technol-

ogy engineering company, has.

completed the sale
.
.of

its mining equipment subsid-

iary to management, realising

a total of £43J2m from the. dis-

posal This includes the sate
proceeds of £3&9m pins £&3m
which the division remitted
to reduce its intra-group
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Dowty, which has lent JSm
to: the division to befo finance,

the buy-out, has the right to

acquire st a nominal, cost 15-

per cent - of .the.

company in 1997 or if it is

refinanced, : floated or

sold.
’

The buy-out is backed by
Westpac Banking Cocporation

which arranged facilities total-

ling E44Rm.
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

• First Dealings . Apr 24
• Last Dealings ‘ May 12

• Last Deoiaradona . Jut 27
• For settlement Aug 7
For ratei indications see end of

London Share Service

Calls in Bute Rea, Madfraee, Vis-

tec, Dufcemlnstsr, Bristol Channel,
CH Bailey, TuUow Oil, Cranswick
Mill, Atlantic Ras, Randsworth
Veal, McCarthy Stone, New
England Props, Vista, Foseco
Mlnsep, J. W. Cardiff,

Hldgs. Put Kennwre P/C Marlnex,
HaemoceL

... r

Economic Diary

TODAY: Nuclear power station at
Torness opens.

TIwm tnticei

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

the Joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

TOMORROW: National Savings
monthly progress report (April).
Argentine general elections. Final
round of elections to Soviet par-
ilament. Electricians union
(EETPU) holds annual conference
In Jersey.

EQUITY GROUPS Friday May 12 1989 Highs and Lows Index

A SUB-SECTIONS
Figures In parentheses show
number at sucks «er settlor

Esl Cross Est.
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Days Yields Yi?ld% Ratio 1989
Qiinqe IMex.J (An at INeU to date
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MONDAY: Confederation of Brit-
ish fndustry/Ffnancfal Times pub-
lish survey of distributive trades
(April). Financial Times holds
conference on European banking
in Venice (Until May 16). Start Cf

.
two-day informal meeting of Euro-
pean - Communnity agriculture
ministers in Salamanca. Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev, Soviet Leader, to
visit 'Beijing for' talks with Chinese
leader Dang Xiaoping, the first

Sino-Soviet summit in SO years
(until May 18). Twenty-tour hour
strikes are expected by 19.000
bus .workers and unofficial action
by underground train drivers. Full
hearing in High Court of Injunc-
tion against the Government’s
community charge leaflet

‘ • COMMENT
What with the White Paper
and -the Budget changes to
encourage the elderly to take
out private medical insurance.

.
Community has picked a topi-

cal time to come to the market.
It has also been able to take
advantage of the bid specula-
tion swirling around AMI
Healthcare, the only truly com-
parable listed UK stock. Here
the .US parent company, with
65 per cent, is considering a
restructure, which could
include a management buy-
out Community’s growth pros-
pects. ought to be good, giving
the market environment,
although there are slight con-
cerns about its reticence on
bed occupancy . and the short
period of time that .it has been
actively managed.

TUESDAY: European Communnity
development council meets In
Brussels. Heads of state of
Angola, Zaire, Gabon, Congo,
Zambia, and Zimbabwe due to
meet in Luanda to discuss ways
of ending the Angolan war. Sir
Geoffrey Howe, Foreign Secre-
tary, attends Confederation of
British Industry's annual dinner at
Grosvenor House, London.

WEDNESDAY: Public sector bor-
rowing requirement (April). Index
of output of the production Indus-
tries (March). US advance mer-
chandise trade ( March). Deadline
for Minorco'a proposed offer for
Consolidated Gold Reids. Com-
mmunist Party plenum in Bel-
grade on the situation In the trou-
bled province of Kosovo. Mr
Norman Fowler, Employment Sec-
retary, at skills and people short-
ages conference at Swallow Inter-

national Hotel, London. Local
elections in Northern Ireland.
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THURSDAY: Provisional figures of

vehicle production (April). Capital
expenditure by the manufacturing
and service industries (first quar-
ter-provisional). Labour market
statistics: unemployment and
vacancies (April-provisional):
average earnings Indices
(March-provisional); employment
hours, productivity and unit wage
costs; industrial disputes. US con-
sumer price Index (April), real

earnings. Mr Neil Kinnock,
Labour Party leader, launches
results of the policy review. Busi-
ness Research International hold
conference on investing and trad-

ing in futures and options at Mar-
riott Hotel, London.

FIXED INTEREST AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

PRICE
INDICES

trttfdiGmnmifBt

1 5 years..

2 5-15 years

3 Over 15 years

4 Irredeemables-....

_5 AH stacks

IndefXJefctd

6 5 years .......

7 Ovw 5 years ........

8 All stocks

FRIDAY: London and Scottish
banks monthly statement (April).

Tax and price index (April). Retail

prices index (April). Provisional
estimates of monetary aggregates
(April). Start of meeting of Euro-
pean Commmunnity economic
and finance ministers in S'Agaro
(until May 21). The Economist
holds conference ‘ The quest lor

quality: strategies for the 1990's“
at Marriott Hotel, London.
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Unilever Results
FIRSTQUARTER RESULTS 1989

COMBINED PROFITSTATEMENT (unaudited)

Emmons aft end
1988 exchange rates

First Quarter

1989 1988 Increase

TURNOVER 4,334 3,980

OPERATINGPROHT

Incomefrom fixed

investments

interest (net)

PROFITBEFORETAXATION

Operating profit (at constant rates of exchange)

increased by 12% over the corresponding period last

year to £361 million and profit attributable by 9% to

£193 million.

In Europe, demand was weak initially, but the

performance of our businesses attained more satis-

factory levels during the quarter. In North America

our business made good progress, with both margins

and operating profit markedly improved. In the Rest

of the World our operations performed well with

continued emphasis on volume growth in South East

Asia.

Rising interest rates and additional borrowing for

acquisitions increased net interest costs.

Taxation on profit of the year

Iteration adjustments previous

years

Outside interests

Profit attributable to shareholders 193

Difference on translation of 1989

results at end March 1989 rates

of exchange

PROFITAITRIBinABLETO
SHAREHOLDERS

At end-March exchange rates there was an

increase in profit attributable of 10% in sterling and
guilders and an increase of3% in dollars.

REGIONALBREAKDOWN
First Quarter

EmilBons 1989 1988

Turnover

Europe 2,621 2,469

North America 870 764

Rest of theWbrid 843 747

Total 4X34 3.980

Operating Profit

Europe 205 207

North America 66 32

Rest ofthe World 90 83

Total 361 322

For copies of Unilever results statements, please write to:

External Affairs Department, PO. Box 68, Unilever House,

London EC4P4BQ.

The results of the second quarter of 1589 will be announced
on Friday. 11th August 19S).

12th May. 1989

Unilever
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Ey Chris SherweH in Sydney

AN INTERNATIONAL
consortium of three mining
companies has won a formal
go-ahead from the Papua New
Guinea Government to mine
one of the world’s richest gold
deposits, after seven months of
patient negotiation and a
decade of on-site work.
A set of agreements signed

yesterday for the development
of the Forgers, mine, located in
the country’s central high-
lands. will set a precedent for a
large array of big mining pro-
jects which are the key to
Papua New Guinea's future
economic development
The most important of yes-

terday’s pacts is with the con-
sortium. which comprises
Placer Pacific, part of the
Canadian Placer group, Reni-
son Goldfields, an associate of
Consolidated Goldfields, and
Highlands Gold, a subsidiary of
Australia’s MBI group.

The Kina 650m (S764m) proj-

ect allows immediate exploita-

tion of a rocky mountain called
Waruwari. a remarkable
resource in the mists of Por-
gera consisting of 5-9m tonnes
of underground mineable rock
containing 27g of gold per
tonne, and another 54.2m
tonnes containing about 6g of
gold per tonne.
Extraction from the

high-grade zone will begin in
15 months, and an open-cut
mine will start operation above
it two years later. In its first

six years. Porgera will produce
some 800,000 ounces of gold at

a cost ofjust US$105 per ounce.
The other agreements are

with the Enga provincial gov-
ernment and with Porgera’s
local landowners, many of
whom have settled in the area
since the mining companies
found the deposit in the late

1970s. These agreements pro

iNTiRHATiOMAL COMPARES AND FINANCE

Consortium wins go-ahead for PNG mine Japan lifts

® curbs on
issues for~ pACiFtC ’-
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vide for local equity participa-
tion and a sharing of royalties
and tax revenues.

In the past few months, the
Port Moresby Government has
come under enormous conflict
tag pressures from those want-

ing an early agreement with
the companies, so that the
development can go ahead, and
from those most affected, to
ensure that adequate compen-
sation is paid.
Yesterday Mr Rabble

Namalin, the Prime Minister,
said agreement had finally
been reached on a “balanced
and realistic stand” on devel-

opment, and described the
signing as a “milestone in the
development of Papua New
Guinea."
The Porgera deposit is

described by the consortium as
“one of the most exciting gold
discoveries of our time,” and
will clearly provide a clear
boost for Papua New Guinea's
fledgling economy. Some Kina
640m will fill local coffers over
the 20 years of the mine’s life,

and total receipts from the
mine will be Kina 39bn.
The Government will be tak-

ing a 10 per cent stake in the
venture, leaving the three com-
panies with SO per cent each.
But this government stake will
then be marie available for the
local landowners and to the
provincial authorities.

In addition, the L25 per cent
royalty proceeds will be
divided up so that 80 per cent
will go to the provincial
authorities. 5 per emit will go
to the landowners, 5 per cent
to village projects and the
remaining 10 per cent will be
invested in a special fund for
future generations.
Porgera is the fourth major

mine to start up in Papua New
Guinea. CRA’s Bougainville
Copper began work in 1982,
and the Ok Tedl gold and cop-
per mine, involving a BHP-led
consortium, started in 1984.
Production at Placer’s Misima
island gold wing began *bis

.

week.

Electrolux to i Strong start for RJR’s $4bn bond issue
buv Buderus By James Buchan in New York

By Sara Webb
in Stockholm

ELECTROLUX of Sweden, the
world's leading white goods
manufacturer, announced yes-

terday that it is boosting its

presence in the West German
market for cookers and com-
mercial appliances by taking
over the Buderus Group's
household appliances, commer-
cial Laundry and food service

equipment operations.

The size of the deal was not
disclosed, but the two factories

which Electrolux is acquiring
employ 2,400 people and will

add sales of SKrl.55bn (SMOmj,
primarily in the cookers busi-

ness. Electrolux currently has
annual sales of SKr4.5bn in
West Germany out of total
worldwide sales of SKr74bn.
Mr Anders Scharp, chief

executive, said: “We need to

improve our presence in West
Germany. The kitchens there

tend tc be built in with very
high specifications which
means the appliances are the
key to success in sales.”

Buderus, which is part of the
Feidmuhle-Nobel paper, explo-
sives and engineering group,
recently invested in a modern
range of kitchen cookers at its

household appliances division.

However, the division, which
also sells products made by
other manufacturers (though
not Electrolux), has shown a
loss for a few years and Elec-

trolux said it would take over
that part of the company at the
beginning of 1990 once
restructuring there had been
completed.
The food service equipment

and commercial laundry
operations, which Electrolux
will take over immediately, are
“in a break-even situation,”
according to Mr Scharp.

THE LARGEST-ever offering of
US corporate bonds was off to

a strong start yesterday after

underwriters, led by Drexel
Burnham Lambert, decided to
price the $4bn in bonds at gen-
erous yields.

Institutional investors and
mutual funds were filling their

portfolios with bonds yielding
up to 15 per cent, issued by
RJR Holdings Capital
Corp.
The bonds are designed to

refinance part of the record-
breaking $25bn takeover of
RJR Nabisco, the tobacco and
food group, by the Wall Street

firm of Kohlberg Kravis
Roberts.

The bonds are regarded on
Wall Street as the best credits

ever offered in the so-called
“junk bond” market, which
trades in the securities of
highly leveraged companies.
The bonds are rated by the
main bond agencies. Standard
& Poor’s and Moody’s, as
good speculative-grade issues.

But they are complex and
the issue is more than half as
large again as the largest offer-

ing of corporate bonds to date,

the $2.5bn in junk bonds
underwritten by Drexel for the
takeover of the Beatrice
Companies of Chicago in
1986.

Drexel and Merrill Lynch,

which is co-undermiting some
of the bonds, announced pre-
liminary prices on Thursday
evening. Generally, underwrit-
ers do not announce prices to
the market unless they are
sure of finding buyers at that
level
These are the issues and

their preliminary prices:

• $lbn in pay-in-kind subordi-
nated debentures due May 15,

2001 which carry a coupon of
15 per cent This is between 05
and 0.75 of a percentage point
higher than first expected. The
bonds need pay no cash inter-

est for five years.

• $2bn in proceeds from sub-
ordinated discount debentures

due at the same date and pay-
ing no interest until 1991. They
are priced at 4&65S for a yield

of 15 per cent
• $525m in regular 12-year
subordinated debentures yield-

ing 135 per cent, or about 055
percentage point higher than
expected.
• $225m In subordinated
extendable reset debentures
with a coupon of 13 ‘A per cent,

which are reset after two years
to value bonds at a price of 101
and then again each year after-

wards.
• $250m in subordinated notes
floating at 3.85 percentage
points above the London inter-

bank offered rate.

IEL launches takeover of

Australian hrickmaker

Hong Kong trading group
poised to acquire Puma

By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

INDUSTRIAL Equity (IEL). the
Australian arm of Sir Ron
Brierley’s New Zealand-based
business empire, yesterday
announced a A$330m
(USS262m) bid for Brick & Pipe
Industries, the largest brickma-
ker in Victoria and South Aus-
tralia.

The move followed its

A$60.5m acquisition on Thurs-
day of a 185 per cent stake
held by CSR, the building prod-
ucts and sugar group, which
lifted lEL's overall holding to
38 per cent
In other moves this week

IEL has taken a 19.5 per cent
stake in Clyde Industries, the
engineering group, and an 18.6

per cent holding in Ramcorp, a
media company.
IEL already controls Wool-

worths, Australia’s second
largest retailer.

IEL paid A$350 a share for

By Haig Simovrian in Frankfurt

the CSR stake, the price at
which it has launched its bid.

But in a rising share market
yesterday Brick & Pipe’s
shares climbed to A$3-80.
This makes it unlikely the

other leading shareholders -
tiie Hanson group of the UK
and the Hong Kong-based
Swire group - will sell out.

Each holds about 15 per cent
CSR's interest in Brick &

Pipe was strategic and over
recent months the company
bad indicated it would dispose
of the stake. CSR already has
50 per cent of.Austral Bricks
and, along with Redland of the
UK, it bought PGH/Zacuba, the
hrickmaker, from BTR Nylex
last year.

DSL’s purchase lifted its

interest in Brick & Pipe above
the trigger level of 20 per cent,
making yesterday’s takeover
bid almost Inevitable.

PUMA, the West German
sports shoe and clothing com-
pany best known for its run-
ning shoes, could shortly he
taken over by a Hong Kong-
based international trading
group.
The deal, if it goes ahead,

will bring to an end a bumpy
ride for what was once (me of
the star performers of the Ger-
man stock market and will

close the book on (me of the
most piquant family feuds in
the history of West German
corporations.
Full details of the sale,

which Pumais expectedto con-
clude with Cosa Liebermann.
based in Hong Kong and a
leading regional distributor
and licensee for Puma goods,

are expected to emerge next
week.
According to German press

reports, Messrs Annin and
Gerd Dossier, sons of Puma’s

founder, Mr Rudolf Dassler,

have agreed to sell their Puma
shares to Cosa Liebennann’s
Swiss-based owners for DM86m
($455m).
Puma yesterday did not deny

that talks were taking place,

adding that a successful out-

come would signify “an
improvement in the interna-
tional competitiveness of
Puma."
News of the proposed deal

came after the close of trading
in Puma shares, which were
traded at DM342 on the Frank-
furt bourse yesterday. .

The company recently fore-

cast that it would return to

profit in 1989, based on its.

results for the first three
months.

In 1968 Puma was believed to
have broken even in spite of a
6 per cent fell in sales to
DMSOOm. It made a loss of
DM325m In 1987.

Proposition 103
procedures to be
decided in August

I

By Mlchlyo Nafcamoto
in Tokyo

JAPAN’S Ministry of Finance
will allow foreign companies
not listed on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange to raise capital in
Japan through public offerings
from Jane.
The decision was made in

response to criticism that for-

eign companies had to meet
strict requirements in order to
issue public offerings in
Japan, requirements that Jap-
anese companies did not face
in the US or Europe.
Although there are no

clearly defined rules on puhlic
offerings by foreign compa-
nies, foreigners hoping to
issue shares in Japan are
required to be listed on the
T5E or be planning a listing.

This requirement has made
it difficult for foreigners to
raise capital in Japan since
listing regulations are strict
and tbne-consumlng:
The new rules, to be imple-

mented in the form of volun-
tary industry rules, aim to
bring public offering require-
ments for foreign companies
in line with those for Japanese
companies.
Under the new rules, for-

eigners will be able to issue
shares in Japan if their earn-
ings per share are more than
20 per cent of the shares’ face
value- and -if they are either
listed or planning to be listed

on at least one stock exchange
of tiie 24-member nations of
the Organisation of Economic.
Co-operation and Develop-
ment.
Furthermore, public offer-

ings by foreign companies
wuch do not meet these
requirements will be dealt
with flexibly. The ministry Is

also considering allowing the
shares of companies not listed

on the T8E to be traded
over-the-counter.
Meanwhile, the unfair prac-

tices sub-committee of the
Securities Transactions Conn-

,

til is expected to recommend,
,

in a report it wiD submit to
the MoF at the end of the
month, a 5 per cent rule gov-
erning toe disclosure of share-

holdings.
. The new rule will require
the disclosure of shares
exceeding 5 per cent of an
issuer’s outstanding stock «wd
of any purchase thereafter
that exceeds 1 per emit.

AH seonities that are con-
vertible into stock, such as
convertible bonds, warrant
bondaand options wiH be snb*-
ject to the new rule. -.

.

A 10 per cent disclosure rule
came into effect for the first

time last October.
The authorities, however,

have felt the need to lower the
disclosure requirement to offer
companies and their share-
holders further protection'
against greemnailers.

By Nick Bunker and Louisa Kehoe

FROPERTY/CASUALTY still

insurers in California face how
another three-month wait sbtouJ

before learning how Ms Ttoxami : Cc:

Gillespie,, the insurance com- erea

missioner. will police them jpsui

under the state’s Proposition Frani

103 price-regulation measure. Ms C

The delay is to allow hear- feren

tags this August to sort out the ical i

procedures Bis Gillespie will shou]

use November when she on in

has to start a “prior approval” such

process to determine what msui
insurers can. charge. .-. their

Under Proposition 103, ms
largely upheld by toe state’s tag o

Supreme Court dn May 4, part

insurers must cut their rates UK,

by 20 per cent immediately, tags

that would deny them a the c

fair return.
- - -uatei

But Proposition 103 also, says Ins

that any rate increases after are 1

November 1989 for standard from

types of property/casualty deds
insurance will require prior ingly

approval from the commis- regul

sioner to ensure they are not Corns

“excessive, inadequate or .Cos (

unfeiriy discriminatory.” of pn
However, the August hear- than

tags, which will focus on prior them
approval rather than the 20 per their

cent roll-back, may provoke retail

stiff more heated debate over

how much ' money insurers

should be allowed to make.
- Consumer advocates gath-

ered outside the California
Insurance Department’s San
Francisco headquarters, where

Ms Gillespie held a press con-

ference on Thursday, were crit-

ical of her view that insurers

should get a fair rate of return

on individual lines of business,

such as automobile or home
insurance, rather' than from

Californian business.

Insurance executives. Includ-

ing officials at Fanners Group,

part of BAT Industries ofthe
UK, believe the August hear-

ings will revolve around how
the commissioner should eval-

uate a feir level of profitability.

Insurance industry lawyers

are taking comfort, though,

from the May 4 Supreme Court

decision, which quotes approv-

ingly from a leading case in US
regulatory law, Federal Pouxr
Commission vs Hope Natural
Gas (1944,i This said regulators

of public utilities had to allow

them to set prices to enable

them to pay- dividends, service

their debt and build up
retained profits.

Honeywell concedes

defeat in proxy fight
By Janet Bush in New York

HONEYWELL. the US
electronic controls and defence

equipment company, yesterday

conceded defeat in a proxy
fight with a group of powerful
institutional- investors- who
banded together to kill two
proposed anti-takeover devices.

The company needed a sim-
ple majority of shares to be
voted in favour of its plans to

implement staggered terms for

directors and another proposal
under which shareholders
would have been barred from
calling a special meeting to
challenge any management
decision, so-called written con-

sent
The company said prelimi-

nary results showed it had
received 45 per cent of shares
outstanding in favour ofastag-

gered board and 42 per cent in

favour of pTiwirnating the right

to written consent
This is the clearest victory

by public pension funds, many
of whom oppose anti-takeover

devices such as poison .pills

add who have been active dur-

ing the current season of
annual meetings in putting for-

ward shareholder resolutions

and waging proxy battles.

In Honeywell's case, a group
of large pension foods, includ-

ing ones in California and
Pennsylvania, joined forces to

appose the latest two proposals

which would augment an
already impressive array of
anti-talseover tools.

The company’s May 5 meet-
tag was adjourned until May 12
because of the voting volume.

Cofir in Rioja wine deal
By Tom Bums in Madrid

COFIR, the
.

Spanish
investment arm of Cents; Mr
Carlo Be Benedetti’s European
holding company, has spent
PtaSffbn (53L9m) on a 49 per
cent stake in the second most
important Riqja wine producer.
The equity purchase In Bode-

gas Berberena, which has'a 12
per cent share of the Rioja

• •-••• r- *-•- ".n ; . .« .

market, is the third big Span-
ish investment.move--by Cofir
in tiie past seven months, and
brings the company’s spending
over tiie period to Ptalfi.6bn.
Since .October Cofir has pur-

chased a 35 per cent stake in
N.H. Hoteles. a hotels group
and a 49 per cent stake in Mas-
simo Dutti, a chain of shops.

a^ar-jpi

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE Latest Change Year Hi)
CHANGES prices on week ago 19

Gold per troy oz S377.25 +1.25 §448*5
Silver Per troy oz 340.5p +5.4 346.45p 351
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $2475 + 185 $3200 $2f
Copper Grade A (cash) £1700 -45 £1183 £15
Lead (cash) £307 +25 £34£5 £35
Nickel (cash) $14250 + 475 $16850 $11
Zinc (cash) $1640 -10 £604.6 S2'
Tin (cash) $10450.0 -37.5 £3640 Sit
Cocoa Futures (Jul) £717 43 £902 £9(
Coflee Futures (Jul) £1155 +41 £1118 £1 S

Sugar (LDP Raw) S315.6 +9.6 $239.8 $31
Barley Futures (Sep) £103.20 + 0.45 £98.95 £11
Wheat Futures (Jun) £118.00 + 0.75 £108.8 £12
Cotlon Outlook A Index 77.55c +0.60 64.35c 77..

Wool (645 Super) 620p +2 6?3p 71C
Rubber (Spot) 55-5P -1.0 68.5d 64f
OU (Brent Blend) $18.40 -0.65 $16.575 $21

Par tonne unless oiheraiM stalrt. tUnquotod. p-pence/VQ. c-canu lb. p-Jun

Latest Change Year High Low
prices on week ago 1989 1989

S377.25 + 1.25 S443*« $412.25 5375.75
340.Sp + 5.4 346.45p 356.85P 327.45P
$2475 + 185 $3200 $2610 $1907^
£1700 -45 £1183 £1982.5 £1634.0
£307 +25 £34£5 £397 £337
$14250 + 475 $16650 $19350 $13775
51640 -10 £604.6 S2107.5 $1570.5
$10450.0 -37.5 £3640 S10760 $7460
£717 -3 £902 £900 £715
£1155 +41 £1118 £1270 £1069
S315.6 +9.6 $239.6 $315.6 $235.6
£103.20 + 0.45 £96.95 £113.50 £100.95
£118.00 + 0.75 £108.8 £121.65 £114.40
77.55c +0.60 64.35c 77.55c 61.35
620p
5S.5P

+ 2
-1.0

673p
68.5c

710p
64p

618p
55.5p

$18.40 -0.65 $16,575 $21.35 $16,125

SPOT MARKETS
Crude oM (par barrel FOB}

Dubai
Brant Blond
W.T.I. (1 pm oat)

51

5.35-

6.46q -.275

518.35-

6.4Sq -.t25
S20.0841.l4q -003

OD products
(NWE prompt delivery per Tonne CIF) + or -

Premium Gasoline 3256-281
Gas Oil S145-I47
Heavy Fuel OH 583-90 +1
Naphtha S183-185 -1

Petroleum Argus EstimatOB

CPw + or -

Gold (per troy oz)^ S377.2S -1.75

Sliver Iper troy oz>4» 562c -6

Platinum (per troy oz) $53550 -*-0.75

Palladium (per troy oz) S15B.0

Aluminium (tree market) S206S +40
Copper (US Producer) 131 5, -136c -*2

Lend (US Producnrl 36c
Nickel (tree market) 660c +25
Tin (European tree market) SI0450 -35

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) £7.94r -0.06

Tin (New Vorh) 480 Sc
Zinc (US Prime Western) 87^ic

CatUo (live weigntrt 116-Wp -3 77*

Sheep (dead weight] f 260.39p +7.71*

Plp3 (Uva weiflhttf Kl40p -8.19*

London dally super (raw) S3i5.Su +6.0
London daily sugar (white) 5356u +6
Tate and Lyle export price E302.0 » +4 5

Barley (English feed) E104.S0w +0.2S
Maize (US No. 3 yeitow) £132* -0.5

Wheat (US Dark Northern) eias.OOu

Rubber (apotjW SS-HJ*5

Rubber (Jun)W 63*0p
Rubber (Jut) V 83.30?

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Jun) 278m -3

Coconut oil (Philippines)? SSSSz
Palm Oil (Malaysian)!) 5422.6

Copra (Philippines)* *370
Soyabeans (U$1 CtM
Cotton "A* index 77*6e
Wootops (64b Super) 620p

E a tonne unless otherwise stated. (ponce/kB-

e-csnis/lb. r-nnggit/kfl. v-Jun/Jul u-May/Jun.

a-Jun. x-Apr/May. w-Aug. z-Aug/Sep. IMeflt

Commission average taWocfc prjwjfc

tram a week ago. VLnndon physical manwt
5CIF Rottordam. 4 Bullion market close. m-Ma-

raysian cows/ng-

«WBE0li.Srt»rrel

Close Previous High/Low

7777 17.39 17.46 1747 17.25

%L 16*8 16.92 '6-®0 iS-M

IPS Index 17J9 lr9a
.

Turnover; 4745 (6015)

COCOA t/toone

Close Prevtaua Htgh/Low

May 897 697 698 685
Jul 717 712 720 696
Sep 734 729 735 715
Dec 780 776 760 781

Mer 776 771 778 758
May 776 777 776 783
Jul 788 792 788 780

LQWDON METAL BXCHAMQB
Close Previous

Aluminium, 957% purity ($ per tonne)

Cash 2470-60 2380-90
8 months £223-6 2177-60

Copper, Grade A (E per tonne)

Cash 1689-701 1688-8
3 months 1688-7 1674-5

Stftrar (US cants/ftne ounce)

Cash 557-60 662-6
30 June 564-7 569-72

Lead (C per tonne!

Cash 396-8 385.5-7.6

3 months 384-5 377-3

Nickel (5 per tonne)

Cash 14200-300 14100-200
3 months 13700-50 13700-50

Zinc, Special High Grade (S per lonne)

Cash 1740-50 1605-700
3 months 1845-50 1613-5

Zinc ($ per tonne)

Cash 1635-43 1G10-8
3 months 156895 156042

POTATCB5 E/tonnc

(Prices supplied

High/Low AM Official

247S 2485-70
2235/2220 2220-1

1722/1720
1706/1684

14100-200
13700-50

1440C
14150/13700

1780/1746
1685/1645

1642/1640
1608/1676

14450-500
13650-700

by Amalgamated Metal Tratflog)

Kerb ctaae Open (merest

Ring turnover 81,626 tonne

223+5 35J72 lots

Ring turnover 34,976 tonne

1687/1688 74,815 tots

Ping turnover Q dm

314 tots

Ring turnover 10.628 tonne

383-4 10,033 tots

Ring turnover 3.192 tonne

13750-600 7.867 lots

Ring turnover 14,500 tonne

1660-5 10,758 lots

Rbig turnover 7,300 tonne

Tumover.5387 (5683) Iota at 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Daily

price lor May 1 1: B2S.67 (921.64): 10 day average
for May 12: 943.77 (947.21)

Ctose Previous High/Low

Nov 93 0 92-6 93.0 92*
Feb 100.0 10C.0 100.0
Apr 159.4 155* 159.4 153*
May 170.0 175* 170.0 166.0

May

Close

1335

Previous

1378

High/Low

1385 1335
J*y 1155 1152 1167 1 142
Sep 1098 1088 1098 1080
Nov 1065 1064 1068 1055
Jon 1058 1081 1067 1058
Mar 1055 • 106S 1067 1055

Turnover:3965 (225B) tots of S torme3
ICO Indicator prices (LIS cents per pound) tor
May 11: Comp dally 114.77 (116.08). IS day
average 11629 (116.65)

StMAR (S par tonne)

Raw Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 280.40 283.00 287.00 280*0
Oct 278*0 281*0 285.60 277.00
Dee 280.00 27B.OO 280*0
Mar 268^0 SBP.an 271*0 286.40
May 269.40 268.00 269 40

While Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 348.00 350.00 - 354.00 348*0
Oct 333.00 335*0 338.00 333.00
Dec 329*0 322.00 331.00 329.50
Mar 320*0 321.50 324.00 320*0
May 319.00 319.00 322.00 316.00
Aug 319.00 319*0 319.00
Oa 316.00 316.00 210.00

Turnover 545 (394) lots erf 40 tonnes.

8QYABBAN BELL E/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Jun 157.00 157.00
Aug 148 50 148.00 147.50 147JX)
Oct 147.50 14a00 146.00

Turnover £5 p45)tots at 20 tonnes.

WBBHT FUTURES 510/Index point

Ctose Previous High/Low

May 1746 1713 1748 1/20
Jun 1655 (629 1669 1640
Jul 1505 1478 1513 1495
Od 1574 1567 1535 1574
Jan 1610 1565 1610 1600
Apr 1623 1613 1625 1620
BFI 1748 1727

Turnover 947 (429)

OHAIWS E/lonne

Wheat Close

May 117.30
Jun 118.00
Sop 105.65
Nov 107.85
Jon T 10.95
Mar 114.00

Previous High/Low

117JO 11746 117.30
11830 118.40 118.00
105.30 105.60 105.50
10735 107.90 107.73

111.00 11030
114.05 114.00

Previous Hlgti/Low

Turnover: Raw 5345 (6964) lots of 50 tonnes.
White *» (635).
Pans- While (FFr per tcnnel: Aug 2260. Oct 2165.
Dec 2110. Mar 2030. May 2065. Aug 206a

OA9 OH. S/tonno

Close
.
Previous Hlgh/Low

Jun 743.50 144*5 145*5 143.00
Jul 143.25 143.75 144*0 142.50
Aug 144.50 145*5 144.76 143.25
Sep 1452$ 146.75 145*0 145J5
Oct 146*5 146.75 146a
Nov 147.7$ 147.75 148.00 146*0
Dec 14925 148.75 149 25

Barley Close Previous Hlgti/Low

May 105.30 108.5)
Sep 103J0 102.90 103.20 100.10
NOV 106.15 105.70
Jan 1C9.00 108.35 109.00
Mar 111.55 110.90
May 112.90 11X50 112-90

Turnover: Wheat 120 (155). Barley 19 (23).

Tumovor lota ot 100 tomes.

Turnover 4637 (8463)tot3 ot 100 tonnes

PtQS (Cash Settlement) p/kg

Close Previous High/Low

Jun 110.0 110.5

Aug 108.0 106.5

Oct 111.5 111.B 1112
Nov H2.2 1122 112.0

Feb 107.5 108-0

Turnover TO (30) lots of 3X50 kg

rowdow Hump* ahkbt
Paid (line oz) S price g equivalent

dose 377-37712 226-22Bh
Opening 380-39012 22612-829
Morning fix 378.68 228.165
Afternoon fix 377.30 225.167
Day's high 380-38012
Day's low 37612-377

Maple!eat
Britannia
US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
Now Sov.
OU Sov.
Noble Plat

388-393
385-383
388391
376-379
88^-69 fc

6a\-894t
537.85-646-45

£ equivalent

232\-KJ5J,

232V2383*
232V235
232-235
225<2-2Z7l2

53V-54
53^-54
321.65-328.BO

US cts aqulvSaver Ax p/fine oz

Spot 34a50
3 months 361.45
6 months 382.80
12 months 384.75

LONDON MCTAL POCHAWQBTMQB) QprtCmg
Alumlntom (99.7%) Calls Puts

Strike price S tome Jul Sep Jul Sep

ffiia 2T2 104 64 22s
2400 129 63 129 330
2590 72 37 21Q 449

Copper (Grade A)

212 104 64 226
129 63 129 330
72 37 219 448

Celfa Puts

205 rse 41 98
141 148 75 144
92 104 124 200

Jul Sep Jul Sep

108 S7
83 79 28 61
57 89 52 111
34 re

Jul Sep jul Sep
~70 3
32 52 IS 18
ID 2S 43 42

11 77

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, prices fell in all

markets due mostly to a lower then
expected rise in U-S. producer prices,

reports Drexel Burnham Lambert The
index rose .04 pet with many expecting
a rise of -06-.07 pet Gold prices
tumbled to a low of 378 basis June
while aHver sank to 66050 basis July.

In the softB, light commission house
buying advanced the cocoa market
Sugar futures were dull as old trading

ranges were still Intact Coffee futures

rallied on continued tightness of spot
May. In the livestocks, belly prices
advanced on short covering as the
days most active market Cattle trading
was mixed with spread activity

featured. Live hogs gained slightly on
evening up ahead of the weekend. All

of the grains ended theweek with quiet
sessions. Soybean futures posted
modest gains on light commercial
short covering. Orange juice prices fell

on commission house and local

activity. Thrusdays juice report was
neutral. Crude til prices swayed
around, the 20 dollar level basis June
for most of the day in light volume.
Expiration of the June option helped
keep the futures steady.

COPeCW 2&0Q0 Ibe; oontaflbe

Ctoee Prulom rtfltVLow

M*y T2*JUr -12SJO 126(00 ' 13*20
Jin . 123.10 ’ 124.75. . 12200 - 123-00
Jul 122.70 124.00 124.90 ' 122.40
S6p 111*70' 121JOO . 122.00 ' IlflDO
DM 116.40 liadO 11&40 116.25

CWJDa OS. (UgM) 42DOO US gafta 8/twiral

Latwt. Prwiou* Hgh/low.

Chicago

Jun 20.08 20*6 '
•_20.10 19*9

Jul 18.78 18*3 18*8 18*0
Aug 1MB ia*4 18123 18*3
Sep 17*3 17*8 17*6 17.70
Oct 17*1 17.67 • 17*5 17*4
Nov 17*8 17*0 ' 17*0

‘

r 17*0
Deo 17*2 17*5 17*5 17*6
Jan 17.18 17*1 17*1 17.15

SOYAMANS SPOO bu tnbi; cents/601b bushel

Ctaae Previous High/Low -

.

May 75WB 751/4 . 781/4 751/
Jbl 742/4 735/4 74510 737/
Aug 734/2 733/2 ' 741/0 7321

S*p 7100 . m/B . 721/4 714/
Nov 705/4 700/4 . . 712/4 7041
J«n 714/2 717/0 720/4

. 713/
Mar 724/0 728/2 72&K3 7ZU
May 727/0 73T/D'

' 734/0 7371

SOYA8EAM OB. 6QP0Q fta; eenm/tb

Owe . Previous High/Law

I OIL 42DOO UB geOa. cantt/US galls

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Jun 4810 4888 4826 4845
Jul 4810 4778 . 4826 4746
Aug 4890 4820 4846 4780
Sap 4890 4885 4900... 4850
Oct 4960 4808 4960 4835
Nov 5020 5026 5080 6000
Dec 8100 0096 6100 6002.
Jan 5126 8120 5125 5125
Mar 4900 4800 4900 4900

23.17 23.17 23*0
23.60 .23*1 23*0
23*6 23-86 24*5
24.10 24.0B 24*7
24*7" 24*5 24*0
24.70 24.70 24*0
24*8 24*5 -:. 2s.ro
2SL34 25*5 '. 2550

New York
1 TOO troy ozj S/troy o

Ctaae Previous

May an* 381*.. 0 0 con
Jun 878* - 382.1 382.1 377* ’ '

Jut 380* 384* 0 0
Aug 382A 3857 ms 381*
Oct 398.6 300.0 3904 3853
Doc 39or 394* 394.4 3B8.7
Feb 394

*

3B55 386* 385.0
Apr 389* 402* 388.7 398*
Jun 403* 407* 404* 402* May

B— 60 troy oa; S/boy az.

Ctaae Pravtoua WgWLow
535.3 640JJ C &
5383 643.0 5442 536.0
536.7 540.0 642D 533D
538.7 <541.9 S39D 684D
S3R2 544J0 342J S42D

1 5,000 trey az; cento/tray oz.

Ctose Previous High/Low

COOOA 10 taonee^/tahaaa
.

Pose Prevtaua mpti/tow -

May 1250 . 1233 1260 1230
Jul 1172 1195 1176 1148
Sep 11S0 1167 1182 ns®
Dee 1188 TT7B 1188 J165
Mar 1190 1182 1190 1170
May 1198 . 1182 - 1200 1178
Jul 1172 1155 1178 1146
Sep 1235 1235 1237 1237'

LUWIII. “C~37,B00B»;cent»nb» -

Ctaae Previous Htgh/Low

»5y 138D6 mas isaoo i»jo
Jul 129.71 127.40 13020 127-35
Sep 123.70 121.99: 12195 121.90
Dec 11960 J18.14

. 120.00 ' 119M
Mar- tiaao -11&.88 iiaao 117.00
May 11860. 116.79 0 0 -

jui .110.00 iiaoo o’ .0
Sap mop 11560 0 Q

SHQAHWOHLD 11* 112,000 ft* cenWIte
Ctaae Prevtaua Hlgh/Low

Jul 1267 1272 . 1284 uffft
Oct 1251 12*6 . 1270 12*0
Jan 11*6 12.10 0 - 0
Mar 11*1 1202 1203 11*7
Jui 11.82. 11*8 11*2 11*2 -

Oct ’ 11*8 11J5 0 ' 0
COTTOH SOjOOOi'centa/lae

' -~

Ctaae Prevtoae HlptuLow '

,
.

J«4 «7*0 87*3 • 67*0 .
87*8~

Oct 68*8 67.06 " 68*0 67*6
Dae 67*3 67*8 68*5 67.80
Mar 6825 67*6 68*6 86*5
Jul 68-50 68*0 . 68*0 68*0

'

Oet 88*0 , 88*0 -Miff •
' 88*0

HHU I (Ba»a: September 18 1931- IOC)

May 11 May 10 ninth ago yr*go

2004.4 20022 - 2001.0 1779*

OOW JONES (Baae- Dee. 31 1874 - 100)

Spot 138*3 138*0 138*8 .132*0
Futures 137*6 138*4 133.04. J34.6Z

: 16*00amartallta

Previous JOgh/Low’

UE.B0 1B3.10
104*0 183.85
187*0 188*0 -..

178.76
.

178*6
1727$ 171*0
171-25. 171*0
17026 0
170*5 0 •' '

170*5 0

SPYAMAN MBAL 100 tooc »>tofi

Ctaae Prevtaua Hlgh/Low

May 220* 210*
JM 220.1 219* 389Jl
Aug 217.1

; 217* - 218*
Sep 214* 213*

. 214.5
Oct 208* 209l7 209*
Ok. 208-7 ’ 207.7' 208*
Jtoi 206* . .

207* ••• 207* :

Mar 205* 208* 207.0
'

MA/ZE 3*00 la> tain; cemaflSSta buahel.

Ctaae Prevtaua WgtVLow
May 278/2 278/2 278/4
Jm

. 274/4 272/4 &4IB
8«P 282/4 282/2 2B3fl| -

Jtac 253/4 259/4 2S8«
Mar 2S5/4 - 288/2 265/4
**»y 287/4 288/4 268/2
Jul 288/4 - aw 270/0-

t»fgATS*OObu Bitn; cents/BOiMtaaNel
•' Ctaae Pievfoae' Wgh/Low

May 422/4 428/0 - 4^0
~

Jul' 473/2 413/4 - 41S/0
1255” 4tW2 421/0

Ojt. 431/0 431/6 434/0
Mar 438/2 - .43716 488/0

- May 428f* 427/g ~ 427/4

UVE CATTLE 40000 taareemaflba

_ Ctaae Prevtaua Mkti/Low
^in 72.07 72.10 72.47Aug 68*2 68.19 68.88Sep 6850 6&40 88.80
.Oct 7042 70.16 70.8S
£* V37 7188Feb 72*0 71*7 72*7
Jun 72*9 71*6 7240

. pVBHOOS 30*00 hk cema/fea ...

-'-ir Ctaae:
. Prevtaua WgtJljaw •

’•JS? 46*0
. 48,83.

"

*W_ 48,17 48*2 48*8
. . 48*2 - - 47*6 -

a* . 43.77 43*2 44.ro

jZL 45*5
47*0 j ..47*2 47*9 "

*Pr? 44*0 44*6 44*0 '
.Jlar 47.75 47.75 47*0

fhMyMUgg 40*00 Ihe; cerue/to •
.]

J. Ctarii. ' Prevtaua Hlgh/mw ~

V*? SS42 35*6 ascc

’f’
1 " 36*2 '

. 38*5 -

pSb -feb 62*2 -- 60.72 mm
“W , 82.13 SOJO- ^.i3 ;

«4V. SJJS. 51*8 63.78*1 - 92.00 51*0 58*0
"tor 49*5 4CL2S ' 0

^

Jtin 48*2
JW_ 4517
Aug- 46*7
o*- 4577
Jtac 4577

47*0*
*prr 44*0
-Jwr. 47.75

. -V- T" p
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sprcuiaitdre fciee^^
/^S&ssss^s?-*--as'j-cKS

surprise, however. The market
had become very long of dot
lars, in expectation of a strong-
number on April US producer
prices, and looked vulnerable
to a squeeze oh long positions.
Earlier in the week some
observers had warned that cen-
tral banks were staying out of
the market in order to lure
unwary speculators into a trap.
The U.S currency was

already retreating, -when the
central hanks stepped in on
news that US producer prices
rose 0.4 per cent in April - the
same rise as in March - and

' at .vY135.90: : compared 1

with
:Y23&20 on. Thursday, and at.
DML91S0 against DM15135. It

also, rose to SFrl.7175 from
SFri.7055. .and to-‘FPr6.4S00
from m6.4m According to

.' the Bank or England the dol-
tatfa index fell to 6&3 from 69.4:

.'EbeUS
1

Federal Reserve and
West

:
German' Bundesbankwm report^; tp' he sellers of

dollars on several occasions
ypst^day.Central hanks'tn the
UK* . Trance, pie Netherlands^
Italy. Belgium,. 'Austria and
Canada lotosl'inlhe coordi-
nated action. Earlier in Tokyo

Kfe iM
I

?') ifflt.fefr.3

r it i
i t 1

1

was intervention in Sydney
and in Singapore at levels of
around 78.40 US cents and 78.05

cents, but probably not on a
large scale. No further d«v»Hn <>

was seen in London.
Sterling was on the sidelines,

with attention focused on the
US dcdlar. The pound fell 60
points to $1-6595. It also eased
to DM3J860 horn DM3.1875 and
to FFrl0.7700 from FFr10.7775,
hut rose to Y2Z5.50 from
Y22S.2S and to SFr2A500 from
SFr2A400. Sterling’s exchange
rate index dosed 0J higher at
953.

UFFE LOK saj ninnB OFIWtt

Strike CritowtitaDHts Phemrubbob
Fite Jhn. • Soj Joe Sep
92 346 m Ob

.
9? yn j« j u
.94 149 25T 3 21
95 54 210 8 38
96 15 131 33 59
97 3 100 121 129
SB 0 fl 2U SB

Estimate! Mime total. CBS 2250 Pub 1724
FrMteS dD1

! opn te. C3IS3UM PiA 2«B

UFFE£/SDFTBIia
per £11

SWt* Cam-wWnww Pate-sctfkmcob
ita/ Jm Mar Job

150 — —
155 — mo
loo m no
165 aO Z77
170 8 64

175 0 7
jra o o

10
. 0

77 0
M 290
7 790
0 1290

790 S44
1290 1337

Estimated Vokmt 671 (4441
ProtiusOafs open tat. 839 (8981

Emma vobnc total. Calls 18 tea 5
PnviMS toy's apceM. Catb 160 Pun 1600

LONDON (UFFE)

wwiii?5ffiBSTS?
E58,9M3U >f u»%

Date High Lon Pitt.

Jae 9523 95-S. 9503 95-03
Sep 96-18 9520 9640 95-31

homed Wane 19330 U2213)
Prerious day's npn Ml 25751 <23817}

7-u iiu 9% mnmMiG&T
Jgwfe at 100%

One High Lo* Pm.
Jm 92-20 9244

Estimated VOtameO 08
Pmtas toy's opes W. 165 066)

he ™essjss¥ ep«s o%'
'

"

'

SUMMM (t 180%

CKhc High Lor Piw.
Jno 9048 91-62 SMO 9B-19
Sep 90-23 90-12 88-31 88-17

Estimated Votes* 5277 (35991

Kerims toy's open tat. 7543 (7603)

4%WmuL 35ES govt, mbmauw MMjjs el 1M*
dose High Low Pm.

Jon 93_2« 9339 92.87 92.92
Sv 9281 92.92 92.46 9231
Dec 9251 9221

Estimated Vote* 34258 <251351
Prcrioes toy's opea lo. 41630 142011)

4% NOrnkdL LONG TCKM JAPANESEw.wm YIMat MOtts d 100%

ok him Lo* Pm.
Jen 104.15 IK* 103.93 10409
Ss KB30 103.40 10306 1033.9

LffFI US TK4SWW BOW FUTURES OPTIONS

Strike CHfe-HOkranB Pm-sauenens
Price Jib Sep Jna Sep

84 656 660 0 14
8b 457 507 1 25
88 258 331 2 49
90 KB 208 U 126

92 6 107 114 22S
94 3 34 311 352
96 0 14 508 532

Estimated wbme tout, Celle 227 Pots 284
Pmtom iter’s opn teL Caffe 2677 Pub 2186

LDTE EUUDOLUU
£ba RBtabof 188%

Strike Caltj-KtUrmcnts Puls-jtttJeroens

Prkt Jae Sep Jon Sea
8975 72 112 2 U
9000 48 92 3 17
9025 28 74 B 24
9030 12 57 17 32
9075 3 41 35 41
9100 2 30 57 56
9125 1 20 81 70

EsUnteea epteoe tod, CNte 500 tea 355
Preriws iter’s epen Ik. Calls 2678 Pm 4582

PHOABELMU SEJfl OnSMS
PL250 totfs per Ea

Strike C
Price May Jan
L65SS 336
L675 035 L97
1.7D0 an aso
L725 - 0.37
1.750 - 0JH
L775
LB00

UPFE BUNO niTOIKS OPTIONS

Strike Calls-settleneas Ptas-MUi^cnetj

Price Jsa Sep Jm Sep
9150 174 158 0 27
9240 124 122 0 41
9250 77 91 3 60

Estfmeted nkm totoi. Oils 1835 Pub 1504
Pterins day’s open In. Calls 7853 Pus 9056

Cilta

Joe Jut

356 389
L97 2.41
0.80 1.49
0.37 0.80
005 037

033

Prevton day’s wea «t Caffe H/A Pats NM (AH cmeaded
Pmteus day's «teae Calls NJA Paa N/A (AD antndes)

UFFE SH82T STOUI6

Strike CaNs-seoteacMs PiovsHUenKots
ftte Jm Sep Jm 5tsmm 63 113 6 ID

8675 42 92 10 14
8700 22 74 15 21
8729 10 57 28 29
8750 5 43 48 40
8773 3 31 71 53
8830 1 21 94 68

Estimated dame tad. Calls 1958 Puts 987
Prrriaus day’s open taL Calls Z4642 Puts 25249

Pots
Jun Jul Sep

0.75 U8 289
LBS 2AS 4.10
3.13 392 5.57
504 5.71 72b
724 7.76 9.13
9 72 9.98 11.16
12.03 1232 1331

CHICAGO

sis.'rismmmmon a%awgantefm
Latest High Low

JM 90-27 91-01 88-28
Sep 90-23 90-28 88-26
Dec 90-1S 90-28 88-26
ms 9043 90-14 90-05
Jon 90-06 90-10 88-25
Sep 89-25 89-2 89-25

U.S. TKEASLIRV BILLS OIWJ
Sim sated nf 100%

Latest High Low
J*o 9L88 91.93 91.72
Sep 92J7 9Z20 9189
Dec 92.20 9Z20 9LB9
Mar 9231 9231
Jen 92.45 92.45
Sep 9245 9245

JAMMESE VEN (DUD
Y12_5a 5 per Y1#0

0.7437 0.7457 0.7390 0.7430
0.7520 0 7541 0.7480 0 7518
07615 07615 0 7560 0.7b04
0.7675 - 0 7655 0.7691

DEUTSCHE MAKK OWU
DKU5JHM S per ON

SWISS FRANC QUO
SFr 125JHM 5 per SFr

05276 05300 05Z31 03241
05312 05345 05265 05278
05370 05370 05297 05313

THBEE-HOHTH EU8BOOLIAB (QUO
Sla potedef 1B0%

Latest HIM Low
Jus 9039 9050 90.19

Sep 9063 9071 9036
Dec 9069 90.70 9038
Mar 90.91 90.922 90 61
Jib 90.91 90.91 90 63
Sep 90.88 90.88 90.62
Dec 90.7B 90.7B 90 51
Alar 9083 9083 9056

STARDAKD& POWB 560 ffiKX
S50Q tbnes telex

teL Vte. (Ik. fiBL eat Steen) 26520 01£459 poans-sw :

'

|J ’

- LfJ§5
1-StijL 3-onh. fresh. 12-ettfa.

THREE MRTff EUMMJJUt
Sire gates M 190%

L6557 L6471 L63® L6150

90.45 90.45 ®JS 90.15
90.75 90.75 9034 90.26
9075 9a76 «J5 1S.25
90.94 9086 9058 90.49

Esl Vol. (tee. ngs. net rinm) 19350 0423S
Pmtom Par's ohm hit. 60421 (60376)

Low Pm.
L93 9296

9292 9285 9276 9281

ntloaud Votame 8043 0214)
Pi e»taus iwi open InL 10872 00889

FT GUIDE TO
WORLD

Every Tuesday
in the FT

MjyJ2 • £ —
1

’ '

ArgeoBte —
testnlh

164.050- 164J15
2.1320-2-1340
L7090-L7180

FlnUnd

.

7.0655 -7JOS)
Greece .-

—

26855-27335
12.9910 -13L0040te

Kowatt

1 nrrmbonig
Malaysia.-
Mexico—
N. Zealand ..

Saadi Ar. —
Simptue _
S.M(Cm>_
S.AIIFn)_
Tatwaa
UAL

ian<m* .
111140- 112035
0.48530 - 0.48630
6630-6660

4.4865- 43060
4093.70-4102.90
2.692D-2-697D
6*315-6^360
3*580-12685
4.3425-43620;
6^755-7.0200
42.85-42.95
60035-63075

7120*
663.7O-669J0
029200-029250
4085-40J5
26910-26930
2443.00-2447 00
L6120-L6145
17490 -3.7500
1.9510-1.9530
25950-26000

'

4.1150-42015
25.65-25.70 -

36725-16735 -

TRADED OPTIONS

L834 61.79

0.693 2335

0.794 1 6463 0550 I 1854
L228 1547 1000. 08U

MONEY MARKETS

CS 0506- 080.11515 1U3 5.453 1.443 L81B U75 1 33.70

-^.Fk. LSB. 2494 C786 3308 16JB 4382 5394 3486 2968 100

Yen per UXXk French Fr. per 1ft Lira per LOGO: Bdgten Fr. per 100.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Era
- 13 pw cast

-

bon Hamntittf S

iT-STiTTJ : i 5

CABLE & WIRELESS made one Its

infrequent appearances on the
London Traded Options Market
leader board yesterday, topping
the show with 1,624 contracts,
made up of 1,076 calls and 548
puts. The underlying share price
of the stock gained 13p to 530p.

Dealings on the options market
appeared to be based partly on a
comparison with the value of
Racal Electronics, which gained
2p on balance to 468p.
.. Turnover in the FT-SE 100
index option made a big contribu-
tion to a further recovery in over-
all options, market trading,
accounting tor about 25 per cent
of a market total of 33,663. This

CALLS PUTS
GpMte Jd Od Jm Jd W Jw
Alto Lyons 420 42 55 65 5k 91* 13
("458 > 460 16 30 40 Z3 27 29

900 Sip 15 22 52 55 60

BrtL Afrwjyy 180 28 32 39 2 4 8
(*206 ) 200 U 19 24 8 11 13

220 3 10 15 21 2> 25

Brit On 200 14 2426 7 912
P209 ) 220 5 12 16 18 20 24

240 2 6 - 38 38 -

Beaton 550 72 93 107 7 13 17
(*615 ) 600 37 58 75 22 30 35

650 14 35 51 52 56 62

Boots 260 35 45 49 2fe 6 lh
(*292 > 280 20 30 36 10 12 15

300 9 19 25 19 20 22

B.P. 280 12>2 3) 27 94 13 15
(*282 ) 300 5Uh 16 22 34 28

British Steel 80 9>z 11 15 3% 46 7
1*88 ) 90 24t V* 9fe 9% 11 12

100 k 2fe 5 184» 18te 18>i

Bra 90060110122102230
P953 ) 950 45 77 90 32 40 50

1000 17 50 - 62 67 -

total was modest by recent stan-

dards, but showed a strong gain
over some of the figures seen this

week.
Overall call contracts on the

market came to 24344 and puts to

8,819. The index itself rose to

post-Crash highs, ending 25.1

points up on the day at 2.135.7.

The C & W business lay in 37
bargains at an average volume ot

43.8 contracts. The most heavily

traded individual series were the
July 500 calls, which saw 687 con-
tracts, and an opening of interest

of 310 contracts to 2,549. and the

January 460 puts, in which busi-

ness of 500 contracts brought
opening of position of 505. The

CALLS PUIS
Jd Oct Jm Jd Ott Jm

SunteKK 140 33 36 39 2 4 6
(170) 160 16 20 25 fcij 10 13

180 7 U 16 21 22 26

Trafafew 360 31 43 50 8 12 20
(*389 ) 390 12 26 33 2S 28 32

lAd.Btacafls 300 29 43 48 5 8 11
(*328) 330 12 25 30 19 20 23

360 4 13 19 44 45 46

Utelmr 550 35 53 67 14 18 22
<*559 ) 600 11 27 40 43 45 45

Uttramar 280 49 58 69 3 7 9
(*318) 300344653 711 14

330 14 2b 3S 20 24 2b

DgttaB Iter Ami tew Bur Aw Uw
Brit Am 550 84 103 119 <2 513
(*633 ) 600 34 64 84 1* 15 22

650 - 35 57 - 35 45

ciint 500
(*529 ) 550

Con. Goto 1300
(•3330) 1350

1400

Qutaitfs 300
P321>- 330

360

-Com. (Intel 360

M76) m
4a)

45 66 80
18 37 52

105 135 155
n 105 130
45 80 100

26 38 42
7 18 »

2fe 8 -

33 40 52
13 22 32
5 10 -

10 18 22
35 40 45

60 85 105
80 115 135
105 140 160

7 11 14
23 23 26
51 50 -

i 13 17
18 26 30
47 50 -

BAA 330 22 33
(*351) 360 3 15

390 % 6

BAT me 500 40 58
("538) 550 3 29

600 1 12

BTR 330 S3 63
(*382 ) 360 23 38

390 2fe 19

BriLTttaom 260 13 21
(*272 ) 280 2 8Jj

300 1 3

51 1 8 13
31 12 22 27
17 39 45 48

73 11* 7h 15
43 16 29 36
23 66 68 70

70 \ 1<2 41*

47 1 6 11
29 11 17 22

27 1 6 7
17 10 15 19

7 29 33 36

nTTali vi - -I i 1 1 i '.-[-M > • I

HisSl
1 , 1 77M kA' 7 filBt':[Wr 1 t*wip .TtSjFj

m' m
9J15 9.55

S
8\

4!
xWJ7jwulf^«mteW<«

iigiiig

G-K.fi. 330 61 67 76 lfe 5 7
(*380 ) 360 35 43 56 8 14 IS

390 17 26 37 20 26 27

Grand MtL 500 79 88 104 2 6>y 10

P566 1 550 38 50 65 12 18 23
600 13 26 <2 38 43 «

LCJ. 1150 112 m 170 12 S . 32
nzzu 1200 TO 98 M0 27 45 S3

USD 46 70 107 49 70 72

Jaguar 300 15 23 33 11 18 21
(>300) 330 5b 13 20 34 36 38

KntfiSMr 280 49 56 63 3 5 6
raS) 300 31 37 49 7 10 13

330 12 23 30 18 22 M
LAdtetfe 500 80 97 104 3 7 11Km 550 38 58 67 13 19 24

600 12 32 44 38 44 48

land Sear 3304412 63 77 9 12 M
1*5861 600 15>2 33 44 32 35 3b

650 4 - - 75 - -

MAS 160 30 35 38 2 3 41j

(*189) 18011(2 U 22 6 7 9fe

STC 300 50 62 72 2 7 9
P341) 330 28 40 50 9 IS 17

360 14 23 34 27 29 31

Satastwry 220 20 29 36 2(| 5 6
1*257 1 240 Blj 17 23 11 13 13

260 21] 8 14 27 28 29

SMI Tran. 360 - 59 67 - 5 7
(*401 ) 390 25 33 46 7 12 17

420 10 18 27 23 30 31

Cadtary Scb 330 27 42 52 >z 5 8
C*3S6) 360 3>i 20 33 8 15 19

390 1 17 3b 37 39

(Stems 420 62 76- 90 1 4 6
C481J 460 22 44 60 l>a 11 IS

500 3 24 40 22 30 36

EEC 220 - 27 S3 - 34 6
(*239 > 240 - 14 20 -1216

260 - 4^ 10 - 26 27

Ham 160 39 41 - h 1 -

P199) 180 19 23 31 >z 2<; 3>g

200 2\ 10 17>i 4h 9 11

LASH0 403 67 82 95 1 5 4
P466) 441 29 57 72 Us 14 20

479 3% 27 47 15 30 35

P.&O. 650 32 64 80 l«i 15 23
KB!) 700 3 33 50 25 37 45

750 L 15 30 73 73 75

niHnetm 220 21 25 34 1 7 9
F340 ) 240 4h 13 23 4 14 18

260 h 6 14 22 29 30

Ptesor 240 23 29 37 h 4 6
«b2) 260 5 15 23 3 10 12

2B0 lfc 61, W 20 24 2b

PmdMkU 160 25 30 34 1 3 5
P18J) 180 5 14 19 2 6 10

200 1 6 9 18 29 22

420 45 60 77 1 7<j 13
460 9 32 51 6 22 27

500 Ifa 14 31 37 44 48

460 70 «5 - 1 3te
-

500 30 52 68 2 12 16
550 2 22 38 28 33 38

overall open interest on the call

side ot ths stock rose by 419 con-
tracts to 7.524, with the put side
up 523 to 4,eSS.
The index trading saw heavy

call combination dealings by at

least two houses following similar
strategy in the June 2,050s. the
June 2,100s and the June 2.150s.
There was turnover of 835 In the
first, partly opening of net market
position; of 778. largely opening,
in the second; and 777, partly
opening, in the third. The May
2,150 calls were the most heavily
traded Individual series, however,
on 997 contracts, partly opening,
and there were 896 contracts han-
dled in the May 2.100 calls,

CALLS PUTS
PpUte Ihj Am» 16* He Am Ww

Ton 140 31 38 41 1 1 21*

Pin I 160 U 20 24 1 5 6J*

180 1 b 11 11 13 13

Opt toe Jri Sai Hw Ji) Se Hw

ASDAGrp 160 22 25 28 4 5 8
PiTbi 1B3 9>* 14 17 12 14 17

Gateway ISO 23 25 28 3 5 8
("195) 200 10 13 14 10 13 16
Option May Sm Bee Mg S*p Dtr

VuJ Reefs » K U 12 U 1) 4fe
1*575 1 80 1 5 6J* 6 9 10

Out toe Jaa Sep Dtt Jno Sty Dm

AffiOrad 100 19 24 27 lfe 3 5
CLL5 ) 110 11 17 21 4 6 8

120 St* 12 16 9 12 U
Barclays 420 62 70 80 2 4 6
("475 ) 460 221* 40 50 7 13 16

500 5 16 - 28 34 -

Bine Cbde 500 64 84 9b 3 9 12
PSS9 ) 550 28 48 62 14 22 26

600 8 26 39 46 S2 54

British Gas 160 23fe 26 271* h 2‘; 3
(*181 ) 180 bh 91* 14 4** 9h 10>*

200 )• 21* bit 20 22 24

(Huns 120 21 26 - 2 31* -
(>138) 130 131* is 24 31, 7 gi*

140 7 12 18 7>* 12141*

GLuo 1300 99 140 165 12 27 37
1*13571 13M 57 107 130 28 45 5b

1400 30 77 100 57 70 60

HtwferSML 650 60 89 97 8 22 23
(*705 ) 700 22 55 67 30 40 42

750 8 31 42 67 72 77

Kllfedmm 260 11 22 30 I 11 12
("267) 280 3(* 13 19 20 21 22

LSflfhn 257 27 38 50 4fe 9 13
(*281 ) 283 U 26 31 14 21 25

309 4 14 22 36 41 46

BASE LENDING RATES

AMBat -

tai& Company

AA5- Allied Arsb Bit...

aniedlrkhBaA

• HoyAastiaftr

ANZBafiking Grasp...

AssdaesCaiCora...-

Authority Baoli

gB&CMadaitSaBk .

Ban* of Bara*

Bank Hapoalim

BakCredii&Cown..

BaitofCypns

BaskoflreUnd

Bank of Scotland

BaqwBdgeLtd
SardaysBak.-^....

Sencbmvk Bank P1X..,

BeiiaeBakAG

Brit Bkof Mid East....

• BioanStilfilej ™
BelnessMtgeTft....^

(IBank Nederland.

Central Capital

S Charterhouse Bank

QtitarkNA

City Merchants Bank

13 ClydodateBaok 13

13 Comn.Bk.fi. East 13

13 Co-operatircBank..^..
:
13

13 CouustCo 13

13 CypREPogirfa’Blc 13

13 Busbar Back PUC 13

12 DgnosLwrie 23

13 E^iatorial Bank pic .... 13

13 EnUfTniaUd ......... 13*2

13 Fhescial&Gn. Bank.. 13

13 First Naronal Me Pic. 14

13 • RateriFle(ntBg£:Go.... 13

13 Robert Freer & Pon... 13 ?

13 Girabask 13

13 »GuiisiessMah)B 13

13 HFCBankpic 13

13 • HambreBaii... 13

U Heritable &G&i to Bift U
13 9HIII Samvel 513

13 GKoareiCo 13

13 Honjkooj & Staaagh 13

13 •LacpoldJosppli&Soss. 13

13 UorfsBasIr 13

13 >2 Mogliraj Banfe Ltd 13

13 McOomell Dallas Bnk 13

13 Midlaid Baric 13

13 Kortgija Express Ltd. . . AD.75

13 Mount Brig C@u 13

13 Nat Bk. of Kuwait 13

RatWetfliinster 13

Noniiern BankLtd— 13

HonridiGutTnEt.-- 13

PRtVATbarkui Limited. 13

Pmrincial Bank PLC 14

5. fapted&Soro— 13

RoilmrofceG'ffflW— l3*a

Royal Bkof Scotland..^ 13

Royal Tret Bank 13

• Smith & Wilfmsu Secs. .. 13

SuBdanjCtiartered 13

TSB_ 13

United Bkof Kuwait 13

UnfledftiHfuBaift... 13

Un'rtfTrust Bank Pi:._.. 13

W«m Trust .... 13

Westpac Bank Carp. 13

WbiieawayLaidtot— 13^
YorfeWreSa* 13

• Members of British Merahart

Backlog & Securities Homes

Association.
3

Deposit m 5.9%

Saiewise 8i%. Top Tier-tlO.OOO*'

instant access 12.1% c Monpage

base rata. 5 Demand deposit 8%.

Mortgage 13.625% - 14.00%

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

FI. 45 372
FI 45 I

235
43
45
295
154
in

Ocl 89 Jm. 90

63 I 1.10 « L70
59 i 4.40 A 13 4JO
25 I

3

950 - -
5.80

53 | 1.90 38 353 I 1.90 38
10 150 200

250 16
5 40 1
450 2
9.10 22
4.10
160
270 a
6.20
6JO
1.90
210
4.30

1

38 3
DO 2
16 3.50

23 7.80
16 5

13 - -
350 29 5

6b -
8.20 S 850
4.60 151 6.40

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS ; 52.443

A-Att B=BW C-Call P»Put

EDUCATIONAL
=T/ie most renowned school for French as

INSTITUT DE FRANCASS
Otertootnp te fhtorak most tnw tov

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH
A WONDERFUL AND UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
LODGING IN PRIVATE APTS. AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED
For adults. 8 levels from beginner 1 to advanced 11.

Next 4 weak Immersion course starts S Juno. 3 July 138S and all year

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS - FTE13
23 Av BOn-Lacteic. 0B VUXEFRANCHEJMER

•*-
(93) 01 as 44. Tm 970JBSF -Fox 63703217. tmmmmmmmam

COMPANY NOTICES

LEARN TO SPEAK FRENCH
BV TOTAL NATURAL IMMERSION

«Rb Fnacfe partiripaBti for 7

loteiBlia days in tbe DORDOGNE
Chateau LAVALOUZE

tel. 539144 28JJ.L*tOvro aEL.BRRAO
24490 LA ROCHE CHALAIS- Franco

Kingdom of Belgium
ECU 200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes
due 1999

For die period from May II. 1989

lo August II, 1989 (he notes will

carry an interest rate of 8 per

annum with an interest amount of
ECU 2.244,10.- per ECU 100.000

note.

The relevant interest payment date
will be August 1 1. 19S9.

Banquc Paribas Luxembourg
Agent Bank

LEGAL NOTICES

Ukflasd Bk
("342 I

329 a 28 38 5* 12 15
357 6 14 - 20 26 -

Than EMI
P712)

160 341* 42 43

180 17 26 29

200 41* 1212 17

U0 U (41* 20
120 31* S'* 121*

DO 11* 41* a<*

290 38 46 55
300 22 30 40
330 61* lb 22

650 72 75 95
700 28 40 57
750 7 18 30

110 5 8 11
120 I<s 3h 61*

420 58 75 87

460 27 47 60

500 9 27 40

1 11* 3
2lj 51* 9
12 13 15

1»1 3* 4
6 8% 10
15 16 27

2 5 7
S’* 10 14
22 2b 29

2 7 11
U 24 28
43 60 60

3 5 b
10 12 13

3 9 12
13 22 26
3b 43 47

Scot. & Nn»
1*302)

300 4 23 32 4 22 26
330 lb 13 20 30 34 42

FT-SE MfiEXf* 2134)

May isa JN flnp toy Jm JM toy

1900 24S 2M 280 - i* 2>* 4 -

1950 195 227 235 248 J* 41* 9 11
2000 1SS 170 190 203 2 8 14 17
2050 97 125 148 163 5 13

ij 20 28
2100 58 SS 109 125 12 25 33 40
2150 Z75Z 75 92 3J446040
2200 828527068768386
2250 2i* lb 32 30 117 llfl 120 123
May 12 Total Cowracu 33.663
Can 24.844 Puts &819
FT-SE fader Calls 5.424 Pate 2,922
"Undtriyiag security price.

No. 002300 of 1988
M THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

M THE MATTER OF
CS INVESTMENT LIMITED

- and -

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY QIVEN Hut a PaUdon
was on me 19tn April 1SES pmtnitd lo Her
Uejeatye High Court of Justice tor the confir-

mallon ol I ho reduction ol Die Share
Premium Account of the above-named Com-
pany by the aom of Cl.292.95a

AND NOTICE S FURTHER QIVEN that the
said Petition la directed to be heard Before
the Honourable Mr. Justice Peter Gloson at

the Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. London
WC2A 2LL on Monday the 22nd day of May

ANY Creditor or Shareholder tri the said
Company desiring (o oppose the making of

an Order tor the Confirmation o« the sard
reduction tf Share Premium Account should
appear at the time of hearing In parson of by
Covnaal tor that purpose.

A copy ol the said Petition will ba furnished
to any ouch person requiring the same by
me undermentioned Solicitors on payment of
lha regulated charge lor Did soma.

DATED this 13th day ot May (989

McKenna A Co
71 Queen Victoria Street
London E£4V iEB
Sol letters tor Die above-named Company

FACTORY AUTOMATION

The Financial Times propose! to publish

this survey on;

TUESDAY 13 JUNE 1989

For a Tull ediionai syoopus and
advertteaneol details, please contact:

MEVRICK SIMMONDS
on 01-873 4548

or write to him at

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SEI 9HL

FINANCIALTIMES
(utoX t luuktuMmwii

No 133 of 1989

IN THE NK3H COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF
SCANTRQMC HOLDINGS PLC

and

IN THE HATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mot the Order of

the High Court ot Justice (Chancery Division!

dated 6th March 1989 confirming the Cancel-
lation of me Shore Premium Account of the
above-named Company of the amount of
Ciunajiro was registered by mo Registrar

ol Companies on 18m March 1989.

DATED this 1301 day of May 1909

Hos'd Nlcktonson ol

48 Bedford Square
London WC1B 303

SalIdlers tot the

above-named Company

No 005414 of 1988
M THE HUH COURT OP JUSTICE

Chancery division

M IRE MATTER OF
SCAHTROMC HQLDMGS PLC

and

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPAMES ACT 1909

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that me Order of
the High Court of Justice iChancery otvtatan)
doted 14m November 1968 confirming me
Adduction al the Shore Premium Account of

the above-named Company by E4.2SO.OOO
wu registered by the Register ol Compa-
nies on 23rd November 196&

DATED ml* 13th day of May 1989

Haald KcfciAeon of
48 Bedford Square
London WC1B 30$

Solicitor* for the
above-named Company

PERSONAL
AUTHORS Your book published. For detail*:
FT. Escalibur Press or London. 13 Kmgnts-
Bridge Orson. London SYY1X TQL
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK
May 12

AAR
AMCA
AMR Cot
A5A

.

flVXCers
MUCH Law
Acme Cleveland

a+Ttr Rs . ...

Amanced Micro
Amu Life

. ..

.

AffllPuW
AhmawonlH F I

Alt Prod i them
Alterto- Culne ...

Alberuon 5 . . _.

Alcan Aluminium . ...

Ales SuntOT _
Alexander 4 A)

Alex Baldwin
Allegheny tail . . . . .

A
I lechery Pcver

AiJiwSijoii
Aiummjm Caof Am .

Anut .

.

Annual Cot
America Hes
Am Brands

Am Cranmid
Am SjKt Powc
Amtxpvcs
Am Family ..... . ..

Am ilen Com .

Am Gxeetjn-n

Am Home Prod
AmintlCrauB
Am Medical Inti

Am National Iwee
Am Peiroflna

Am Stares

AmTiT.
Amerttcdi
Ames Dot Stores ..

Ametefclnc

Amoco Cot
AMP
Analog Devil*
Ariwoer-Busdi
Acs COT - .

.

ApoHoComo
Apple Compilers . .

Archer Darnels

Anaedi Own ....

Artto

Aimco
Armstrong World .. .

Aarto
Ashland Olf .....
Atlantic Rich

Auto DataPm
Arantek

Avery International ..

Awn
Awn Prod

BaJroco Cot
Baker Hughes
Ball Cot
Bally

Sait Gas 4 Elec. .....

Bate One
Bandag ...

BankAmertca
Bank o* Boston

Bank of N. Ena — .

Baric of New York ...

Bankers Tst N Y ....

Barclays ADR
Barnett B*s Inc ...
Barry Wright .

Basil

Bausdi & Lomh Inc ..

Baxter lml

Bectcn Dickinson .. .

Bell Atlantic

Bdl Industries

Belhow
Beneficial Com
Bethlehem Steel .

—

Seu Labs

Black i Decker

Block H&R
Blount B
Boeing
tost Cascade

Bond Int Gold
Borden

Bowater hie ...

Briggs Stratton . ....

Bristol Myers

British Airways

BP
BrK. Steel ADR
BnL Telecom

Brood Inc

Brown Forman B ....

Brown Group .

Brewi&Sharp
Qrwm Ferns

Brunswick ...

Burlington Nrthn ....

CBItwkstne — ....

CBS „
CMS Energy

CNA Financial

CPCfotonatiwal ....

CSX
Cabot
Cadnetli . ..

Cameron Iran ....

Campbell Soup
Can Pacific

Can Ctees ABC
Capital Hkfgs. — ._.

CarlisleCos he.
Carolina Power .-
OpenterTeeh -

—

Carter Hawfegr

Castle &to*e
Caiemllar

Ctauf
Cemerlor Energy-
CffJlIY . , f-f, „ ,

Cenral&SW
Champ Home Bid Id ..

Champ Inti

Charter Co -
Duse Manhattan—
Chemical Bkg. Carp. ..

Chevron .

Oiiyiler

Ctmbb

gna ........

Ondmall Mif ...
OliCOfp

ClUKM&Stta.
Clark Equipment
Clwt Clift Inc

Clorot .

Coastal Carp
Coca Cola

Coca Cola Em.
Colgate Palm
CotenbiaGas
Corrinst'u Eng
Commocw’lh Ed .......

Comm Satellite

Compaq Comwter „
CompSdence
ConAgra

Cons Edison

CansFrrtght

Con Nat Gas —
Coro. Paper

Cons. Rail

Cont' I Bank Corp .....

Ctot lCoro
Coat Tel Corp

Control Data

Cooper Inth

Coors Ado Ipn

(3 pm) AUSTRIA

UBS
2V,

i?5

J
01*

8*
Si
471.

<U
3*
S’
24j
371.

lr
25 u
191.

Si
»n
MV
**2*1

SQV
a>}

35>.

771]

H>:

571,

lb*
13V
42* xc

U«*
40V
32V
12*

27V

¥
iov
37V
ai
41V

3YV

24?,

V
Hi

-IV
—

n

-V
-V
-V

s
Vv

-V

'“-V
-VL
+IV

3
+v
>1
+1;

+1VV

-IV
*2V

-V
-V

3

S

+to

May 12
CoppnweM
Constate) Flnl

Coromg Clou
Corrooni Black.. ..

Crane
. .

Cray Research
Crown Cork
Cummins Eng
CnrtKs-WrtgM

Crpna Minerals

DSC Comm,
Daisy Systems
Darroe —...

Dana
Data Gen ....

Daupolnt
Dayton Hudson
Oewe .

.

Deinuna Par & L .
Delta dir .

Deluxe Cot
Detroit Edison
Dtetwld

BlUIEomp ... ..
3rd Dept St .. .

Disney (WalU
Dominion Res ...

Dwne11eytR.R>
Dover Coro

.

Dow Chemicals
Dew Jones

Drove
Dresser

.

Di*e Power
Corn A Emfstreel ...

Du Pern

Dmresne Light

EG&G
E-Systsns
Eastern Gie&F
Eastman Kodak ...
Eaton
Echilnlvt

.

Emerson Elect

Enron ..
Engelhard Corp ...

Enron Corp
Ereen*
Ethyl.
Err on

r§

FMC
FPL
Ffdtffrs .

Federal Express ..

.

Federal Mogul
Fee Nat Men.. ...

Fed Paper Brd

Fiddcrest Cnofl

Firemans Fd Co ...

FnstBi Systems ...

First Chicago
First Exeaitfef

First Fid Bancorp ...

First Interstate .....

First MISSISSIPPI ....

First Perm
Fust Union....
First Wachovia
Fnbadi
Fleetwood Em
Florida Progress ....

Fluor
Food iMn toe J
Ford Motor
Foster Wheeler

Freeman McMoran ..

Golden west
Goodrich IB. F,l ....

Goodyear Tire

GraceaV. A <U
Grainger (W.WJ
GtAUPacTa
GtNtbaNekaon

—

Gl West Financial _.

Greyhound

few* Group
Gromman
GoMS, Western —
Golf StatesUU—
KalltFB)

.

IPTUnbertaod —
ITT
Ideal Basic liri

llllwcris Power
HI hurts Tool

M3ADR
jmgCoroAmer .....

togtnoVlRml ....
inland Steel

mtri

Stereo

IBM
totl Furores
htliotomePro
Inti Mlit & Own
loti Mufti foods
1*11 . Paper — ...

Imeroouic ...

InterTAN

May 12
jaguar Adr . ..

James Riw Va
Jeffn Pilot

Joimscn Controls ...

Johnson 4 Jits ....

K Mart
Kanefi Services .. ..

ttliogj—— __
Kemper
Keuameui . „ . .
Kerr-Mcge* Corp
KeyCorp
Kimberiy-Oark
KinderJure Lmg ..

King 'Works Proas ..

KnUht-flMIdw
Kroger

LSI Lcgic

LTV Coro
Leggett 4 Piatt ...
LrucariaNati ....

LillytEin —
limited Inc.

Lin Broadcasting

Lincoln Nat Carp—
Littooiods

UcClairoon*
Lockheed

Loews COT
Lone Star
Lose Star Tech .....

Longlslarel Light ..

Longs Drug Sirs ..

Lorol Caro
Lotus De> Corp ....

Louisiana Land
Louisiana Pacific ..

Unrt'i ....

Lobruol

MA Comm. Inc.

MCA
MCI Comm.
Mack Trucks .

Manor Care

Manfc. Hanowr
Mamllle
Mapcu
Marion Labs ...

Marriott ....

ftfarsblfacLeauit —
Martin Marietta

Masco Corp
Mass Multi Corp

Mattel

Mass Energy

May Dem. Sin
Martag
McDermott
McDonalds

McDonnell Douglas ..

McGrowMil
McKesson
Mead
Medtronic
Mellon Bank
MeMlfe
Mentor Grapbla .....

Mercantile Sin.

Merck
M (redlth

Merrill Lynch

Mesa Ltd. P"*|p
Microsoft Corp

Mid SUi Util

MllllpcroCora

Mine Safety Ami
MkmesoU Mine

MiuMlEaygy
. ....

Mobil
Mohasco
Molex Inc

Monarch M/t
Mmsamo
Morgan CJPt

Morgan Stanley ......

Moirtsiu Knuibon ....

Morton TIHokri

Motorola
Haitimedia
Menslngwor
Murphy Oil

Niue
NakoChemlcri
NashuaCorp
Nat City Cot
Nat Intergroop

Nat Medical Em
NaiSemkondin
Nat Service tod
NatWes Bank
Navistar Inti

uss

NL industries

Hoi* Affiliate

Nonfctspai...„.
Norfolk Sootlrn
If American Coal ...
Northeast Util

Nfhn Indiana PS
NthStatePcmr
Northrop ...
NorvestCorp
Norton
Noao tadsADR
Njaex

Oetdemal Pei

Ocean Drilling

Ogden
Oai ivy Grom
oSo Casualty

Ohio Edison ...

—

oim

.

PHH Gram Inc

PNC Financial ....

PPG Industries ...

PS
Paccar
PacEmerprlses..-
Pac Gas & Elect..
Paclflcorp ....

Pacific Teietnoi __
Pacific TeWs ...
PaineWebber
Pall

Pao Am Coro.

Panhandle bJsifni _
Pvter Drilling

Parker Hann If ki .....

PatbeComms.
Pern Central

PenwytJ.CJ

a

Muy 1Z

. . Pwr A L ....

PenmoltCorp
Pomzol! . ...

People's Energy

Psalm .......

PoklnDu’s .......

PeirleSures .....

Pflier

PW ps Dodge
Ptrtladel Elea ....

Philip Morris
Phil Ice Pet

PHlilps-van Hu ....

Wc’fr Saw
PUmadr W Cap

Pioneer HI Bred ....

Pitney Bowes
Pittston

Polity Mrt 5)5. ...

Potlatch lot
Potomac El . Pwr. .

Pro&ltanoia

Premier ind

Price Co
Prlmark

Prime Computer . ..

Prime Motorlm-
Procter 4 Gamble
Pm. Life

PriiSmEAG
PugetSounf

Quaker Oats

Quanea —
Quantum Chemical

.

Ralston Purina—
Ramada Inns ........

Rank Org ADR .....

Raycbem
Raytheon

Reading Bats
Reefiakiml
Reyuokts&Reynold .

Reynolds HUS
RiteAid

Roadway Seres. ....

Robins (A HI

Rochester Gas..
Rockwell lml
Rdun&Haas
Rriwlnfc
Rollins, lee. -
Rouse —
Rowan
Royal Dutch

Rubbermaid
RyderSgan

SI Paul Cos
Salomon fnc

San Diego Gas El -
Santa FeS Pac .

—

Sara Lee Cot
Stherlng Pfougb ....

Sefefambeger
SriemifkAU
Sam Paper

Satccs-NJwmtf.
Sea Containers Lid .,

SeagateTech

Sci9»
Sealed Power
Sear? Roebodt
Securtt* Pac .......

SequaCaepA
Service Cot lift ....

Service Master

Shared Med
SMI Trane.

Sherwln Williams ...

Sigma Aldrich

Skyline

SlatteryGolnc
Smith Inpl

SmHMrilne Beck ....

Snip-On-ToriS

Sonat —

.

Sunoco Prods
Sony

Southeast Sort—
Sthn. Cal. Edison

Southern Co .........

Sthn. N. Eng Tel ...

Southwest Abfltw .
Southwestern BeH ...

String tods

Square D. Co
Squibb

5td.Bnfc.Paim
5td Proifc.Ce

Stanley Works
StorageTednol .....

Stratus Computer

Subaru America .....

Sun Company
Sunflsirand
Sun Microsystem
SaBnol —

_

SupervaluSum

USS + or—

Synln
Sfieo.

- M

TitComms
TRW Inc .!.

TW Services

Tambdnds
TandemComp—._
Tandon
Tandy
Tektronix

TeieeotnCorp-

Tefedyne

Tela ate
Temple Wand
Teraeeo—
Tesoro Petrol ......
Texaco
Texas Air

Texas Easan
Texas Instruments

Texas Utilities

Textron —....

Thomas flete ....

—

Tidewater

Time Inc —
Times Mirror

Timken
Tom Brown
Tonka Co«p —
To. dimeric

Tosco —
Total Petrol ...

Toy, R l)S

TramameHca ...

Traroco Energy
Trawlers —

,

Tribune —

.

TrlCOntlnoital —....

Trfuto IK Del

TO NOVA Corp
Triton Energy

Tyro Labs. .—
Tyxn Food,

UAL
USTInc.
USX Corp

+2

Ia

May 12 USS May 22
FRANCE tortbOTd GERMANY (ruatiTmed) ITALY fconthwcdD SWEDEN

Unflenr N.V.
IMan Camp
Union Carbide
Union Electric

UiMn Padlk
Unisys Caro
United Brand, ..—

.

Dotted Cab le TV

—

Unocal Cot
USA!R Group
USF4G
US Home
USUfeCorp
USSkoa
U55*gfcal —
US Trust

US West
lm Technology ....

Utd Tetoamans
Uotksl MatcUwr —
UpJuta

VF
Valero Energy
Vartan Assocs

tatty Coro ...

tanado
Vulcan Materials ....

Wal-Mart Stores ...
Wang-LabsB
Warner towns
Waraer-Lambert CD
Washington 6xs U ..

Washington Post ....

Waste Maaagenwd
Watklos-Johrooe—
WebMrtns.
Wells Fargo
Wendy's inti

WhII. America

Western Publish

Western Union
Westtagbouse

Wrstnco
Weyerhaeuser

Wheel tog Pita
Whirlpool

Whitman Cot
Whittaker

WU lametta Ind

wnilamsCo
Wlm Dixie Sure —
Wbrnebago
Wise Elec Power

WootwortS
WorthfogUMlnd
WrtgleylWmJJor. ..

DednansuK
Gaeser
InwwUall.
Juagboulaub-
Laeoderhank

. .....

Pcrfnwaer
ReMnghaus
Semperti -
Steyr-Saimlcr .....

Vettschcr Mag

1770
4.430

.950
485
960

ar hl
no M
0/0

+100
*50

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
May 22

+%

Ll

B.8.L
Bank lml. a Lai —
BaafueGtn.Da.2ax .

Banque Nat Brig
BexantB
ament CBR

Do'AFV2
CackertH
torayt
Mhaire
E8ES .

Do.AFVl
Do.AFVZ
FabrtqMNat
GBUmiBfd
Do.AFV
GBUBeoxN.
Do.AFVl
Do.AFVZ ...

Do.AFV 3
Gechcm
Do.AFV
Generate Bo*
Do.AFVl
Do.AFV 2
Geraert
lUmh inooiwn
Do.AFV
lau,o)iii

Do.AFVl
Do.AFVZ

,

Krerieibarii

Do.AFV
PaoHottNngs
PMroflna
RaftioerieTlrte

agale Beige

Do.AFVl

41

Xerox

.

YeUmrFrtSys.

Zapata
Zayrt
ZeritbEkc..
Zero Co .....

3
284,

19?

Sunwldtlntl
|

Tessenderto..
Do.AFV
Traoebef
Do.AFVl .„
Do.AFV2
Do.AFV3..
D0.AFV4—
un
Do.AFV Z
Unerg
DO-AFVl ..
Do.AFVZ
WagonsUts .

Do.AFV

2350

Mo

h-75
-12S
*30
-3D
-10
4GO
-2
-123
+30
*20
-5

e"'
no
l«5"
*10

HO

a
*10
-100
-50
+30
+L00
*50
+30

1+10

]%
*250
+S0

-m'

-ID
+125
1+250 .

*00*

-90

1+20

+100
-100
+30

rtS”

+ioo

9 DENMARK
May U Kr or —

CANADA (3 dm)
May 12 Can. $ + or —

AUtlU ..

Bombardier

Bw Valley

BP Canada Res

SnscaaA..
CAE lads.

CT Financial

Cambtcr
Can NW Energy—
Cm Radars
Can Imp Barit

Cw Pacific

Can Tire A
For..—

DomLr.
EchoBayM toes ..

Fakwdnrtdge

—

Fd.ladiA

Ro
HawkerSMCM
Hudson's Bay
Imasa...

—

—
imperial Off A
tea ...........

terehtweEnogy _
tofl. Thoroon
LAbatt —
Laurentian Go—
Lawsoa MardnA —
lobiaw
Maori itroBlnedri _
Uisnfntf

ltd Cnporatlou

Matson CIA
MooreCnro
NaLBk of Canada ~
NB5 ..

Hat Sea Products „
Noranda Mines

Norcen Energy
Northern Telecom
Non
RxmacOtt

.

Pan Can Pet

Placer Done
Power Carp

Pro* Igo—
* k Sagem

KrOJI„ Stedfse
Retap Em
Royal Bank
Sceptre fey
Seagram
Son Can Inc

Sktfl Canada A
SHISystanhoase
Soatham
Steteo —
TeckB
Texaco Canada —...
Thomson Mew
Toronto Don Bk
Tmsatta
Trans Can. Pipe

VarttyCOT
Westmag Energy

Weston (Geo)

BalibaHMgs
Carisberu

CopHandeWwk ..
D.Sridwfab
Den Dansta Barit...

East Asiatic

FIS tads. B.
G/fT Holding
ISS. BSynems
JpkrBiS
itedUkKdd
Nm tads.

Prtoatbrokep
Royal CbageoA
Sophus Berewdscu „
Superfos

4S6J%
646.8ms
3ZL9
,999

.BBS
8192
«Da4
575
3222
mi
470

*9
*5.6

*53
+28
*0.6

-9J
+20.9
1-7.2

Lois
-5

,*«J

w
tt*

FDUJUID

May 22 . HU 4-nr-
IMS

HaUanakl 1 Free

HaHamafcl kFree
KOP ._ _ ...

845
175
625

-1

-I«

Kynmene U95xa
-05

Raana-Repala

SfodoKUP Of
UBFf

39
2225
321

+025
*55
+025

WansItablD 3475
t2

FRANCE
|

May 12 Fes. + or-
|

Accor 632

|2810- kuo
1565

*2
+18
*10

May 12
ArtonVBf-Frtoax ...
Audi Lire O' Ent
BIC
BSN
Banal re Dr
BNPtCert-lnrJ
Beghw-Say
Do. Certs
Bangrain

Bouygues ...

CM B Packaging _
Carrefow
Casino
Crtdem
Cbaigan I

CbuemsFr.
CunMedlunanee^.
Crilmeg

ar==
Ooparex

DedFsoctorFr
Crafll National

Damart..
Docks de France ....
Dctlfuss-Hleg

DmeeSA
EauxtOeGoO
Ecco
Electrefhi're

Eif-AuoJtalne

Do Cots .....

FwsfereLynao
Fremaperles ...

GTM-tUfepoK
Ganmont (Soc U
GcnGccwbystgoe
GewOcddentale
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

data lift
US stocks out of favour with foreigners

to post-crash high
Stephen Fidler examines what overseas and American investors were up to last year

Wall Strgrnt ton and repeated amt con-wraii airew • certed centralbankfoteETCn-
: -v ..-"V, \

. _ u tiOBL-;V .‘r
:

-_*•••.*f'_

lowetthan«jpected The. long-:end ot the ijdodgam inUS prodp^r prfcesW Tmufcpt was quoted;2% notate
vided.a long-awaited Iwost for : ,Jiigfiier. at Tnirtwnudmi ai5F th2

surged to post-crash highs .hcmd dropped to:-®J83^percent,
after a miserable weak, writes the - lowest it has-been -

APRIL’S lower-thah-expOctei
gain in US producer.prices pro-

Janet Bush fa New York. / .

.

At 2 pm, the Dow Jonies
Industrial Average had jumped.
45.09 .points to 2,427-9T on
active volume of raW aW^reg
The last postcrash -high was
on April 27. .when the Dow
dosed at 2,418.99, a peak that
was followed by a -.string' of
eight declining sessions. :

The
^
market .had been

trapped, in a narrow, range. all.
last week as dealers- ami inves-
tors waited for yesterday’s pro-
ducer prices index which Was
expected to'have risen by 0.7
per cent, driven up- by higher
energy prices. - .

The rise of only (U.per.cent
was well below any.market
expectations and inmie<fiate3y
triggered a huge rally in the
US Treasury bond market and
felled:to dent confidence in the
dollar,', the performance of
which . has been quite remark-
able in. the face of mounting
evidence of economic clecelera-

EUROPE

yieM-an the. benchmark -long
- bond -dropped to&B& per dent,
the- lowest ft has-been since

> January. This is' a vary differ*

ent way to cap off site. guar-
/ terfy refunding tbaninFebru-
ary, when the

. series -of
‘

. auctions wasfollowed swiftly
‘by another- aggressive tighten-
ing move bytheJJSFederal
jReterve. - -

PlnimriBT 'mafkefe wng'MN
ticudarly impressed with the
feet that the PPI actually fell
Oja per cent when the energy

.

-
. component, which-purged -7.2 .

per .cfent, was stripped out.
Without foodanejenargy. the
index fen 0.1 perwxaiL .

-

.

- Yesterday’s figures encour-
aged a beltef that the authori-
ties' were succeeding' fn- engi-
neering a soft landtag -for the
economy with slower growth
and controlled inflation which
should be bnMfwK-fjpar stocks. - -

Ar report by the Business
- Council/a grotiptag off 65 lead-
ing executives, was published

- yesterday and predated , that
growtir would.- fell to 2£ per

cent this year and to L7 per
cent In 1990.

While the report displayed
confidence that there would be
no recession, it stm expressed
concern about inflation, ft fore-
cast a rise in consumer prices
of 5 per cent in both 1999 and
1990.

Blue chips registered healthy
gains. IBM jumped $1‘A to

. (110%, Merck added $1% to
270, FW Woolworth gained $7*
to $S0% and Philip Morris was
up 21% at $131%.

.
Precious metals, which are

regarded as a protection
against inflation. Cased poorly.
-Battle Mountain Gold fell $%
to $13%.
. -Among featured individual
stocks, Ogllvy Group added
$1% to $53 in overtft&counter
trading as the company said
that ft bad entered talks with
the UK’s WPP, which is offer-

ing $50 a . share for the com-
pany.

MEWS of the US producer
prices figure boosted Toronto,
which had risen sharply by
midday. . Prices

.
were also

buoyed by strong bond prices.

Pans takes its cue from
abroad, jumping by 1%
THEUSproducerprice figures

—

proved a fiflip for those Euro-

.

pean bourses still trading, bat
’

markets closed mixed :OveraH,
restrained' by Monday's holi-
days, writes Our Markets Staff.

PARIS perked up in: after-
noon trading as the US stalls- •

tics met with a sigh of rehef,
encouraging demand.,. Share
prices rose by almost i per
cent, after an early .dimb of
about 0.25 per cent.

Oil stocks were strong and
active, in spite of stable oil

prices: with BP France putting
in tbehigfaest jump of the day,
up 49 per cent at FFr106, a
gain of FFrSu Total rose FFr17,
or 39 per cent, to FFr452 after
its news of a 29 percent rise in
first quarter revenue. r

A block sale by floes of
about 4 per cent of the stock of
Cents. fuelled -speculation ;

abort:toe. possfofe-.bt&e^; and -

;

Cerus, theFrench holding com-
pany ofMr Carlo.De Benedetti.

.

.

finished_unchBttged:-«C7Fgrtyr .

after an.early.iiBe of FFr190on
volume of about 720900 shares.-

The.OMF 50 index rose 691
to 480JL3, for a week’s gain of :

0.4 per cent The GAC 40 index
was.unavailable. •

Volumes picked up fo late -

:

trading but were still esti-

mated at a modest FFrllfibn, as .'

trading continued to be
restricted by the bourse’s
forthcoming holiday.

FRANKFURT spent the day .

holding its breath before the
US producer prices figures,
which: came in aftartbe dose. -.

Even though they proved to be .

'above expectations, “things did
not pick up much in the after- .

market," said one' analyst
The previous day’s, much

worse-than-expected domestic,
wholesale price data kept the .

market in check in the mam-
tag. Fears that the Bundesbank
would raise interest rates on
Thursday or at its following
meeting also caused concern.
Moreover, there was some

selling of long positions in ..

view of Monday’s closure and ,

rices eased further..- • - .- -

The DAX index ended 1095
down at 1,347.84, taking its

decline for the week as a whole \

THERATLURE 10 days ago off

a small HHIaneae stockbroker.
has caused a -two-week delay
in the settlement of April
equity accounts on the MBan
stock exchange. writes Alan
Friedman m MUan.'-
- On.’May $,' Mr Gerardo
Gingni announced . that; the
tiny hrakingfirm~bairihg Ms
name was mohent and un-
ride to meet 'drifts ofless then
the equivalent of Slnt/.As a
result: the settlement of April
transactions has Men- delayed
as investor anger grows.

:

CTOR, ti» investment;bank-
tag,and securities '.arm.'ofthe
state-owned QQ banking
gratae has agreed- to absorb
Mr Gtugiifs business, but tills

has ,hot prevented the settle-

ments delay* .

.
.- Mr arico Bjferi.’ a broker
fat Rome; -has also declared
insolvency, Mfon i week
sdter W8_brptheR, ^- ^ ^ _

K28 to 567.60. Vbbnhe wasrela-
tivtayfowat PM%8hu. . ..

. Thyesen, thesteel andengi-
neeriftg group.shppedSO^feto
DM238L50. The company said
its -Bifat luiff:results had been
very-good and ft would proba-

My.:announce interim . figures

for the first,time on Thursday.
Altfawg, the insurer, which

had been a good performer in
recent weeks, continued to
decline, easing DM27 - to
DM1,708. BrdSt-takihg has
taken- at DM56, or 3 per-cent,

lower since Wednesday: night,

although so^fer^tie stock has
held above its support level of
DM1T7O0. It was reported to
have recovered some ground

vegterMy.’

MILAN (Sn little, in
business limtted by an absence'
pf ifows, with the' Comit index
off 393 at 603-40 — a loss for
the week of 09 per emit. One
analyst said the mariMfs resil-

ience at its lower levels had
been surprising.' Volume was
Hgtt^.timugh estimated to be *
little .up cat Thursday.

Benetton, the retailer, rose
L8Q to L10980. after taking its

^obri roadshow to London on
to 23 per cent The FAEindex, ' ThnJB8day.

- :

.

based. on midday prices^ fell .
AMSTERDAM . .

recovered

from sUght losses aftm- the US
producer prices news. The CBS
.tendency index dosed L2 up at
the day’s high of 1789 - a 2
per cent dedme for the week.
Unilever closed FI 1.40 lower

at F1138-10. reptHting a 10 per
cent rise in first quarter prof-

its. Immediately after
.
the

.
aimhimrtmiBht, the share price

peaked at FI 136. easing again
to FI 134.50, before recovering
after the US data.
- MADRID was a Repsol story
once again, as trading in the
newly-privatised oil group
dominated an otherwise quiet
market •

Repsol rose 163 points to
4243 Of par and was rumoured
to have teen about 2m shares
change bands after no trades
on Thursday. Institutions were
baying at prices between 418
and 424.50. in order to boost
what were considered . to be
Hmaii '

aiinnatiriiiR from the pub-
lic offering; according to one
‘fiadEHL analyse

'

-- The general Index eased 038
to 303, reducing tts rise for the
-week to 130 or 03 per cent
ZURICH finished a lacklus-

tre week with its first rise in
five sessions, as Wall Street’s

overnight gain inspired buying
after previous lacklustre ses-

sions.

The Credit Suisse index
picked up 03, but still regis-

tered a loss of 13 per cent on
the week.
BRUSSELS finished highar

after a final-hour rally spurred
by the US-data. The cash mar-
ket index rose to a- record
6,005.80, up 8.44. Over the
week, the index rose 09 pm
cent '. —
STOCKHOLM saw blue chips

rise an average 0.4 per cent in
relatively - active trading,
fuelled- by strong demand for

Ericsson shares.

High expectations before
Ericsson’s interim results, due
on Tuesday, pushed free B
shares up SKrll to SKr468.
Ericsson will be releasing first

quarter figures for the first

time which are expected to
shed light on a normally weak
period.
OSLO was mostly higher

with the all-Share index rising

634 points, to 49L78. -

xzm T7

T HE WALL Street crash
and a weak dollar did
nothing to dissuade for-

eigners from investing in US
securities last year, but for the
first time since 1984, foreigners
sold more US shares than they
bought.

Quarterly figures on foreign
investment flows into and out
of the US. published th« week
by the Securities Industry
Association, show that net
investment to ril US securities
reached $75bn last year - the
third highest figure on record
and a rise of 8 per cent on 1987.
But investor preferences

shifted considerably: when it

conies to equities, foreigners
last year sold $2.06bn more
than they bought. In 1987,
almost a quarter of the US
securities bought by overseas
investors were equities.

Investors, led by central
banks, rushed into US Trea-
sury securities last year, buy-
ing a net $4S3bn. For the third
consecutive year, net par-
chases of Treasuries by central
banks exceeded those of the
private sector. They bought a
net $263bn - down from 1987’s
record $4.6bn.

The Mg change in the US
Treasury market was the
behaviour of foreign private
investors. After net private
sales of $20Qm in 1987 - the
first year since 1972 that they
had been net sellers of Trea-
suries - they made record net
purchases of $213bn in 1988.
More remarkable is volume

of activity in US Treasury
securities. According to the

ASIA PACIFIC

Net purchases of US securities by
foreign investors
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SLA: “Trading of US Treasuries
by foreign investors continued
to be active in 1988, increasing
16.4 per cent to a record S3
trillion (million million), or an
almost unbelievable 313 times
greater than activity at the
beginning of the decade."
Japanese investors

accounted for half of the activ-
ity, a 17 per cent increase over
1987, while sterling-based
investors stepped np their
activity by a huge 32.1 per cent
to $7989bn in 1988.

But back to equities. Selling
in the fourth quarter of a net
S2.76bn of equities more than
outweighed the previous six
months of buying. (Early evi-

dence for 1989 suggests foreign
investors returned as cautious
buyers of US equities.)
Throughout the year, the

Japanese were net buyers to
the tone of $1.92bn, while
Carwiliarw bought $1 lhn Most

Federal Agencies

other groups were net sellers,

particularly the Swiss, who
reduced holdings by $234bn.
UK investors were net sellers

by $133bn of US shares, but
they nevertheless remained
substantial buyers of foreign
equities elsewhere. Their pur-
chases of non-US foreign equi-
ties reached a huge $5bn in the
fourth quarter.
That followed a record

sell-off of $10.6bn in non-do-
mestic equities in the fourth
quarter of 1987, after which the
British came back to the inter-

national market with a ven-
geance. (Indeed, separate SIA
figures suggest that, in gen-
eral, cross-border equity
investment continued to rise
last year, increasing in
successive quarter.)

Oil-exporting countries were
again cipnifirant sellers In the
US market, reducing their
holdings in 1988 by $2.5bn.

They have been net sellers for

eight consecutive quarters.

Last year’s net capital out-

flow of $2.06bn from US stock
markets compares with pur-
chases of $l63bn in 1987 and a
record $18.7bn in 1986. “The
contrasts are sharp and remind
us that foreign portfolio invest-

ment will not necessarily pro-

vide an unending stream of
support for US markets,” notes
Mr David Strongin, director of
international finance at SIA.
Foreign trading volume in

US equities amounted to
$364bn last year, a drop of 24
per cent from 1987’s record
leveL Gross activity peaked in

the second quarter at $102.8ba,
falling to $75.6bn in the fourth
quarter. Trading was last at
those levels in 1986.

Japanese investors were the
one group to trade US equities
more actively, increasing activ-

ity by 2 per cent to $104.6bn.
On the other hand, US inves-

tors were net purchasers of
$l.7bn offoreign stocks in 1988,
after being net sellers (for the
first time since 1978) of Sl.lbn
in 1987. Interest was strongest
in the fourth quarter, when
they were buyers of a net
$1.4bn. After divesting them-
selves of $1.6bn of Japanese
stocks in the second and third
quarters, they were net inves-

tors in Japanese stocks in the
fourth quarter of $13bn. US
turnover in foreign equities
was down, however, by 203 per
cent to $1503bn.
The SIA says one strong

image emerges from the fig-

ures: that US investors have

been becoming much more
erratic since 1985. Their activ-

ity has ranged from monthly
net sales of $3bn to net pur-

chases of $L5bn.
The association concludes:

“Such dramatic shifts in capi-

tal flows indicate that US
investors’ impact on overseas

equity prices may be increas-

ing and therefore the monitor-

ing of such movements is ail

the more important for equity

markets through the world and
for global money managers."
® The narrowness of the rally

in the US stock market - the

main beneficiaries have been
stocks of companies that are
restructuring - have led some
investors in the US market to

question whether they should
abandon tried and trusted
investment strategies.

According to Salomon
Brothers: “The lion's share of
the profits being made in the
market is accruing to one
small group of buyers. Given
the potential returns in
restructuring deals, one could
argue that investors
should . . . devote all tbeir

analytical resources to deter-

mining where the “insider

pool" - made up of raiders,

leveraged buyout specialists

and companies buying stock
for their own accounts - is

headed next"
Salomon's own view is less

extreme: “Finding industries

that are ripe for restructuring
will continue to reward inves-

tors, but the search should be
guided by some more tradi-

tional disciplines."

Interest rate fears continue to haunt Nikkei
Tokyo

THE YEN’S' continued decline
against the dollar fuelled con-
cern about the possibility of an
interest rate rise and triggered
a sharp downturn in share
prices, writes Michryo Naka-
moto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average plum-

meted more than 240 points in
early trading after the yen,
which had declined on over-
seas markets, opened even
lower in Tokyo.
Share prices managed to

recoup some erf their losses to
later trading

, with tha Nikkei
average closing down 21316 at
3396633 after reaching a day’s
low of 33,83936 and touching a
high.- of 34,09895..Declines out-
numbered advances by 579 to
305, while 191 issues were
'uiKhariged.

-"

Turnover dropped further to
72039m shares traded against
821.62m on Thursday. The
Topix index,of all listed shares
fell 1935 to 2918.64 and, in
London trading, the ISE/Nikkei
SO index rose 6J9 to 1,99838.
The yen’s decline against the

dollar dampened investors’
interest to equities, as a strong
dollar could have an inflation-

ary impact on the domestic
economy and lead to a larger

toCTpgsp in the nffieiai discount
rate than has so far been
expected.
Market participants had

mostly accepted a fell of the
yen to Y135 against the dollar

and bad taken into account a
possible 03 percentage point
increase in the discount rate.

The recent fall of the yen
below the Y135 level, however,
suggests that any discount rate
increase could be much higher,

at 0.75 or even 1 percentage
point.

The questions haunting the
equity market now are how
high and when the discount
rate rise will be.

A further cloud was cast <

over the market by reports
later in the day that Mr Masa-
yoshi Ito, the senior Liberal
Democratic Party executive,
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had formally turned down a
request to succeed Prime Min-
ister Takeshita.
Analysts said that th<* only

reassuring «ign for the market
was the feet that share prices
fell largely on a lack of buying
rather than on massive selling.

Companies supplying parts
to aircraft manufacturers
attracted interest on reports
that there is a shortage erf air-

craft, particularly in the
US.
Sumitomo Precision, which

makes aircraft parts and
hydraulic equipment, advanced
Y90 to YL920.
Among other aircraft-related

issues, Teijin Seiki was popular
on reports that the machinery
maker has received an order
from McDonnell Douglas for
tail plane driving gear. Teijin

added Y120 to Y1.450.
Special situation issues were

selected in Osaka, but an
absence of overall interest saw
the OSE average fell 73.63 to
32,962.00. Turnover shrank to

58.14m shares against 90.09m
traded on Thursday.

Roundup
THE RELEASE of US data on
producer prices, due after the
close of Asia Pacific markets.

was a negative force In Singa-
pore and Hong Kong, but Aus-
tralia concentrated on domes-
tic issues and ended at its

highest level since January 31.

AUSTRALIA rose to its best
level in more than three
months as strong demand for

News Corp shares helped the
All Ordinaries index gain 9.1 .s

to 1,537.1.

News Corp jumped 55 cents
to AS139Q, with good demand
from the US. Bank stocks were
also well supported, aided by
their release of interim results
next week and by the weaker
Australian dollar, which
fuelled foreign interest. Bond

Corp gained another 3 cents to

AS1.11.

Volumes were healthy at

118m shares worth AS2909m.
SINGAPORE also fell from

its record reached on Thurs-
day, as investors awaited the

US statistics. The Straits Times
industrial index shed 2.25 to

L285.00. but finished above its

lows on late bargain-hunting.

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD shares in Johannesburg
slipped yesterday afternoon
from firm midsession levels as
the bullion price lost ground.

*\>+
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What's coming next?

A new boom to sweep
you offyourfeet?A
Fong slow climb? A
boring plateau? Or even another
downturn in 1990? It's a time of
question marks all round.

Yet there's still a lot of money to be
made.

Onething is certain - you need
information. You need to know what
the experts are thinking - before most
ofthem are thinking it!

You need investors Chronicle! It gives

you the answers. Puts you one step
ahead ofthe field.

And rf you accept this offerwe will

send itto you free for 4 weeks. AH you
have to do is complete and return the
coupon below.

Everyweek Investors Chronicle can tell

you what you need to know to be
successful on the stockmarket. Analysis
ofcompany results. Forecasts of profit.

Tips on share and stockmarket bargains.
Advice bn new opportunities.

Investors Chronicle is

first with the money
news that matters. We

give you the facts, without distortion
and without wild rumours or 'hype'.

It's highly readable, frequently
entertaining and always well informed.
Whether you're an investor on the
sidelines or a big time operator making
the headlines. Investors Chronicle is one
investment that's guaranteed
worthwhile.

But don't take our word for it. Simply
fill in and postthe coupon below. We'll
enrol you for a 4 issue free trial

subscription to Investors Chronicle - 4
weekly issues to give you a flavour of our
thinking. Yourfull subscription starts
with the fifth issue. If you don't like

what you see, simply cancel after the 4th
issue and owe nothing.

It's a free trial with no risk. You can't
lose. Butdo act now. All you havetodo is

return the coupon below.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings
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details of business done shewn below have been taken with
consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are
those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to S pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman syslem,
they are not in order of execution but In ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thurs-
day's Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous
days is given with the relevant date.

Rule £35(2) and Third Market slocks are not regulated by the
International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic
of Ireland Ltd.

i Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done the previous day.

7"i% Cum Prf El - 72* (5Mv89)

Corooration and County a 1-** r*j cm> stu B4/89 - £96 isMyssi

_ ,
7’.;% Red Deb Stk 68193 - £87 pMy89)

Corporation and County

StOCkS No cffcargaine induced 5

Greater London Council 8 Stk 90/92 -
£8?-id>

Birmingham Corp3% Stk iBJ7(or after) -

£29
Bnste&Ciw o!) 1 1 ’*'• Rea SDcZOCfl -

£106". \SMyS9)
LnedslCtiy oni3'.'.S Red Slk 2006 -

£120’. (BMySS)
Liverpool CorpS1- Red SUc 1942(w after)

- £27
MancnsewrtCrty ol)ii.5% Rod Stk 2007 -

£106
Msncnemar Carp4»s. Cons Irrd Stk - E3S

.2 (10-Vy89)
NewcaMc-Upon-TynelCIty oMl'i% Rad

Stk 2017 - £104 i9MyS9|
SuncenanotBcrouch 01)11*1% Red SW

2006 - £109 iBMySSl
SwuireewCtty of) f3'.% Rad S« 2006 -

E122IBMy89)

UK Public Boards
No. of bargains indueled 4

AgrtcultiMf Morrgaoo Corp PLC6M% Deb
Stk 5219* - £79 ilOMySS)
6%% Dab Stk 85/90 - £92:. |10MyS8)

Dob StK 91.93 - ESS'l
10'.;% Dab Stk 92/95 - £98

-

Port of London Authority 3' j“Y> Stk 49(99 -
ESI". (8MyB9)
6'/,% Beg Stk 67790 - £95h

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-{coupons payable in

London) No. of bargains todudedS

Greece.! Kingdom of)6% Public Works Stig

Ln o! 1920(Asad} - £46 (9My89)
Council Of Europe Resettlement Fund

11V*- Bda 1992 - £99®
Ekaportfinans AS 711% Nts 1996 - *88*

(5Wy89)
English China Clays PLCB"i% Cnv Bds

2003 -E1D9K (8My39)
Fujitsu Ld3’4% Cnv Bds 1996 - *450

(8My69)
Gateway Corporation PLCfFmtyDeeCorp)
5%CnvBds20£E(Brf100CA5000? -

£95% 6 l8My89)
General Motors Accept Corp Canada 11%

Nts 2(3(94 (BrSCl 000ft10000) -

SCfOO.7 (9My69)
HaJfav Building Society Rt0 Rata Ln Nts

1992(Br£5000) - £100.08 (SMy89)
Rtg Rite Ln Nts 1996 (BrtSOOOSSOOOO)
- nca.1l (8My89)- noa.ll (BMy89)

Hanson Trust PLC10% Bds 2006
(Br£5Q00) - £90 (5MyS9)

Imperial Chemical Indusoies PLC 10*%
Bos 1992(Br£5000) - £9619

ItafyfRapublic of)9%% Nts 1999 - *96.65
(10My8S)

Land Securities PLC9K* Bds 2007 - £86
(5My68)
6*;% Cm Bda 2002 - £96K®

MEPC PLCIO’4% BOB 2003 -E81V4 %
l9My89)

Mitt Mariteimg Board Fttg Rata Nts 1999
(Br£5OO0&5OCOO) - £9999 (10My89)

National Australia Bank Ld10% Nts 1991

(BrSCKMO.100004100000) - SC97K
New Zealand 9%% Bda 1995 - £91 'A

(SMyM)
Pearson PLCZero Cpn Bds

1392iBr£1C00&50D0) - £70M 1
(lOMy09)

Ranks Hovls McOougaB PLC4*% Cnv
Bds 2003 (BrESGOO) - £109 (8My89)

Santander Financial issuances Ld7K%
Subord Bds 1996 (With Warrants) - *97
(lOMyBS)

Smith ft Nephew Finance N.v.6*% Gtd
Red Crtv Prt 2004 |Br) - £118* (9My88)

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. of bargains included20

Asian Development Bank 10X% Ln Stk
20C9fReg) - E100M (BMy89)

AustratiafCommonweatth ol)W% Ln Stk -

2012(Reg) - E91K * (9My69)
11H% Ln Stk 2015(Reg) -2106
(SMySS)

Bank of Greece10*% Ln Stk 20f0(Rag) -
£93 Vi ( lOMyBS)

Catsse Centrale Os Cooperation Eton
12-% Gtd Ln Stk 2013(Rea) - £11734

.4 (10My89)
Calsse Nationafe Das Autarautea 1fl% Gtd

Ln Stk 2006 - £14254 (10My89)
Credit Fancier De France

10 Vk%GtdSerUiStk201 T .1 2.13,1 4(Rea)
-£99*V
14’4% Gtd Ln Stk 2007(Reg) - El33 VS

(1OMySS)
DenmarkpOngdom of)13% Ln Stk 2005 -

£7 >5%
Bectncde de France 12*% Gtd Ln Stk

2008(Reg) - £1187.

European Investment Bank9% Ln Stk

2001 ffteg) - E897. (10My89)
6% Ln Stk 2001 (BrfSOOO) - £89%
(8My89)
9W% Ln Stk 2009 - £9554
10%% Ln sue 2004(Reg) - £99*
1 1% Ln Stk 2002meg) - £10354

(10My89)
Ffctiand(Repubflc 01)1154% Ln Stk

2009{Reg) - £109%
Hydro—Quebec 12.75% Ln Stk 2016 -

£116% (8MyS9)
15% Ln Stk 2011 - CT33K.®

International Bank tot Rec ft Dev 954% Ln
Stk 2010(Reg) - £94%
11.5% Ln Stk 2003 - £10754®

Ireland 12'/.% Ln Stk 2008(Reg) - £114%
f5MyS9)

New Zealand 11 58% Stk 2008(Refl) -
£104%
11 'A% Stk 2006(Br £5000) - £105%
(SMy89)
11 54% Stk 20l4(Reg) - 008

Nova ScouafProvlnce of)Tl*% Ln Stk
2019 -£108%
16%% Ln Stk 2011 - £147% %
(10MyB9)

PonugaKRep of)9% Ln Stk 201E(Reg) -
£8*'A % (IQMvSS)

Province de Quebec 12%% Ln Stk 2020 -
£1 14 K. V,

Spatn(Klngdom of) 1 1 K% Ln Stk
201 OfRag) - £108% 9%

SwedenfKingdom ol)9*% Ln Stk
201 4<Reg) - £94% (10My89)
135% Ln Stk 2Q1Q(Reg} -£124%
(10My89)

United Mexican States 1854% Ln Sttc

SOCSfReg) - £1 16 (10My89)

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. of bargains Included 1255

Australia ft New Zealand Banking GpNew
$A1(50% Pd&Rkg 60% Ov T* 30(9(90)
- 137 (10My8S)

Bank of IrelandiGovernor ft Co of)7% Ln
Stk 68191 -l£99

Barclays PLCADR (4:1) - *30.123996
(9My89)

Barclays Bank PLC7*% Ltos Cap Ln Stk
88(91 - £90 (l0My69)
8k.% Uns Cap Ln Stk 68(93 - £8754 854

12% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2010 - £108%. %
18% Una Cap Ln Stk 2002/07 -
£131 Wfr

Barings PLC8% Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 93%
Cater Allen Httga PLC 4.2% 2nd Cum Prf

£1 -544,
Co-Operative Bank PLC 8.43% Cum Red

Prf 2013 £1-96
GPG PLC4.2% Cum Prf £1 - 68% (SMySS)
Hamoros PLCNon Vtg £1 -60(10My89)
7.5% Cum Cnv Red Prf £1 - 989%

Lombard North Central PLC5% Cum 2nd
Prf £1 - 47 (SMy89)

Midland Bank PLC75v% Subord Uns Ln
Stk 83/93 - £85%
10%% Subord Una Ln Stk 93(98 - £88
14% Subonl Uns Ln Stk 2002(07 -
£118% (10My69>

National Westminster Bar* PLCADR (3:1)
- 53023899 %
7% Cum Prf £1 -69
9% Subord Uns Ln Stk 1993 - £9154
1254% Subord Uns Ln Stk 2004 -
£1105. % (SMy691

Frutientist-Bacfie Cap Funding PLC9%%
Cum Prf £1 - 90 (lOMyeS)

Royal Bank of Scotland Group PLC5*%
Cum Prf £1 -53(10Myfl9)
11%Cum Prf £1 - 107 (10My89)

Standard Chartered PLC1254% subord
Uns Ui Stk 2002/07 - £10754

TSB Group PLC10%% SuboTO Ln Stk
2008 - £9654 * * *

TSB Hill Samuel Bank Holding Co PLC8%
Una Ln Stk 89(94 - £87 % fflMySS}

Warburg (S.G.) Group PLC7%% Cum Prf

£1-87
Wintrust PLCi054% Cum Prf £1 - 113

(10My89)

Breweries and Distilleries

No. of Bargains wtaufled503

Altad-Lyona PLCS'/.% Cum Prf El - 54

G'4% Uns Ln Stk - £57 (10Mv89)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 93(98 - £83'-'i 4

Bass PLC«% Cum Prf £1 - 35
7% Cum Prf £1 - 65
354% Deb Stk 87(92 - £8054
8".% Deb Stk 87/92 - £9054 1 »
10%% Deb Stk 2016 (Fp(AL-26f5(89) -
£100% (lOMyBS)
10.65% Dab Stk 96/99 - £9754 (6My89)
454% Uns Ln Stk 92(97 - E86V1 (5My89)
7%% Una Ln Stk 92(97 - £83 (9My89)

Bass Investments PLCS% Uns Ln Stk
65/90 - £91 (5My69)
754% Uns Ln Stk 92(97 - £82% (5MyS9)

Boddtngton Group PLC9'4% Cnv Uns Ln
Stk 2000(05 - £180 (9My69)

Bukner) H . P.IHkjgs PLCSVi% Cum Prf £1 -
101 5-i (9MyS9)
8%% 2nd Cum Prf £1 - 101)4

GreenaB WWUay PLC-A" Ord 5p - 310
(SMySS)
8% Cum Prf £1 -100®
10% Deb Stk 2014 - £96 'A. (lOMyBS)
7% Imi Uns Ln Stk - £66 (T0My89»
854% brd Uns Ln S* - £75 (IOMy89)

Guinness PLCADR (5:1) - *4054 pOMyeSj
Hardys ft Hansons PLCOrfl 25p - 965

(8Myfi9)

Mocalian-Gianfivet PLC854% Cnv Una Ln
Stk 2005 - £780 800 60 5 (8My89l

Mansfield Brewery PLCOrtf £1-495
Marston.Thompson ft Everahed PLC4%%
Red Deb Stk 1992 - £80

Scottish & Newcastle Breweries PtC4.8%
Cum Prf £1 - 6d (l0MyB9)
7% Cnv Cum Prf £1 - 137 40
7.1% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 65(90 - £93
(9My88)
7.6% 1st Mlg Deb Stk 89(94 - £59)4

Seagram D/stdere PLC12%% Deo Stk
2012 - £113%®

ThwattestfOanM) PLC3% 1st Cum Prf £10
-550

Watney.Mann ft Trvnan Hkigs PLC5%
Red Dab Stk 2000 - £83)4 (SMy89)
7% Rad Deb Stk 88(93 - £85
12%% Red Deb Stk 2008 -£113% 325

Whiteread ft Co PLC454% 2nd Cum Prf

Stk £1 - 4i (SMySS)
6% 3rd Cum Prf Stk £1 - 67% (9My89)
454% Red Deb Stk 99(2004 - £59
(5My89)
654% Red Dab Stk 87(92 - £8554
6V4% Red Deb Stk 86(91 - £88%
(SMySS)
7%% Red Deb Stk 89(94 - £88 |9My6$Q
754% Uns Ln Stk 88(91 - £89 (SMy89)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 95(99 - £80
744% Uns Ln Stk 96(2000 - £78
(9My63)
105.% Una Ln Stk 2000(05 - £97
(5My89)

Registered Housing

Associations
No. of bargains Included nil

North Housing Association LdZero Cpn Ln
Stk 2019 - 425 (lOMySO)
Zero Cpn Ui Stk 2027 - 290(1 0My88)

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. of bargains Included13373

AAH Hkigs PLC4Z% Cum Prf £1 - 57 8
ABB Kent PLC8% Uns Ln Stk 88/93 - £84

(SMy89)
ADT Ld ADR (10:1) - $28% »
AMEC PLC15% Uns Ln Stk 1992 - £104
APV PLC4i5% Cum Prf £1 -61%

S2S*. Cum Ptt£1 - T1K
AhKxxs PLCWsnants to sub for Ord -22

(lOMySQ
Akzo NVOrd R20(Rag) - FL149 (5My89)
Albkxi PLCOrd 20p -83(8My89)
Albright ft WHstm Ld7%% Deb Sik 86(90

-

£90 (5My69)
8% Deo Stk 87(92 -£90(9My88

)

Alcan Akxnlnlum LdCom Stra of Npv —
S32.4 (10My69)

Ataxandws Hidgs PLC'ATRsLVJOnt lOp r

Atekon Group PLCOZSp (Net) Cm Cum
Radm 10p - 107 (10My8S)

Aden PLC11K%Cnv Una Ln Stk 1990 -
£100

Associated British Foods PLC6% Cum Prf
£1 - 58(1QMy89)
S%% Uns U Sft 87(2002 SOp - 28 30
7%% Uns Ln Stk 87(2002 50p - 35 9

Assodatsd Electrical Industries Ld64i%
Deb Stk 88/91 - £96 (8My8B)

Associated Fisheries PLC8S% Uns Ln Stk
91(96 - £88

Attwooda PLCADR (5:1) - S33S5
(10My89)

AMwoods (Finance) NV814p Gtd Rod Cnv
Prf 5p - 129 31

Automated SacuntrfHIdgB) PLC5% Cnv
Cum Red Prf £1 - 16254®
6% Cm Cum Rad Prf £1 -122
(10My89)

Automotive Products PLC3J5% Cunt Prf
£1 - 43 (SMy89)
9% Cum Prf £1 - 98% 9 % (9My89)

Avesco PLCCum Ptg Cm Rad Pit 1997 Ip
- 116 (8My89)

B-A.T Industries PLCADR (1rf> - S8«» 37
.1 .12 H

BJLT. Investments PLC10% UnS Ln Stk
90(95 - £95 (10MyS9)
107.% Uns Ln Stk 90(95 - £99®

BICC PLC7% Deb Stk 85(90 - £92%
7%% Deb Stk 90(95 - £85% 6

BM Group PLC4.BP (Net) Cnv Cum Rad
P(120p -121 (SMy09)

BOC Group PLC 12«% Uns Ln Stk
2012/17 -£11044 (9My89)

BPS Industries PLC 7 14% Deb Stk 86(91 -
£89 (8My89)

B.S.GJntemational PLC 1251% Una Ln Stk
93(98 - £101®

BTP PLC7^p(Neo Cnv Cum Rad Prf lOp
- 107

Bardon Group PLC6p (Net) Cnv Cum Red
PrflOp -108

Bardsey PLC Warrants to Bub for Out -28
(9My89)

Barr ft Wallace Arnold Trust PLC Ord 2Sp
- 525 (9My69)

Barrett (Henry) Group PLCNew Ord lOp -
245

Barrow Hepburn Group RLC7.75% Cum
Prf £1 - 96 (8My69)

Bearer PLC 8.67% Cum Red Prf £1 - 99

B14% Cm Uns Ln Stk 2000 - £141®
Benny PLC 9.5% Cum Red Prf 2014 £1 -
97 (5My88)

Bemrose Corp PLC754% Cum Prf £1 -
7154 4)4

Bentais PLC 554% Cum Prf £1 - 62
Birmingham Mum Group PLC6% Non-Gum

Prf £1 - 55 (5My89)
Blackett Hutton Hkjgs Ld5K% Cum Prf

Stk £1 - 50 3 (9My89)
Blue Arrow PLCADR (10:1) - *16X75
Bkje Circle mdusnies PLC5%% 2nd Deb

Stk 1984/2009 - £81 (9My89)
Boots Co PLC7K% Uns Ln Stk 88/93 -

£88
Bowatar Industries PLC 4.35% Cum Prf El
- 61 54 (5My89)

Bristol Slrduffl PLCOrd Stk 5p -453
(10My89)

British Airways PLCADR (10:1) - $3454
-3S 315

Brush Alcan Aluminium PLC 1054% Deb
Stk 3904 -£96(8My89)

Brittah-Amencan Tobacco Co Ld5% Cum
Prf Slk £1 - 50 (8My89)
6% 2nd Cum Prf Stk £1 -58

British Fittings Group PLC5£% Cnv Red
Prf £1 - 9Q (5My89)

Brttian Home Stores PLC 654% Mtg Deb
Stk 89(94 - £82®

British Shoe Corp HUgs PLC 651% Cum
Prf £1 - 62 (5My89)
654% Cum 3rd Prf £1 - 66
7% Urn Ln Stk 85(90 - £99 |10My99)

British Sktec Ld6% Deb Slk 86(90 - £91
Brush Steel PLCADR (10:1) (Pity Pd) -

*14.32
British Sugar PLC 1051% Red Deb Stk

2013 - £10154®
Brown ft Jackson PLCNew 10.75% Cm
Cum Prf £1 - 105

Brown(Joon) PLC454% Sec Ln Slk 2003 -
£53
544% Sec Ln Stk 2003 - £58

BulgrnfA.F.) ft Co PLCOrd Stk 6p - 12S
(SMy69)

Buna PLC7% Cm uns Ln Stk 95(97 -
£90

Bialon Group PLC8% Uns Ln Slk 98/2003
- £77 (5My89)
951% Uns Ln Stk 98(2003 - £87
(lOMyBS)
8% Cnv Uns Ln Slk 1996/2001 - £96 6

CU8 Packaging SA. FF15 - £81 55 04.4

New FF15 (3(4 1989 DM Rag) - 57 57
68 GO

Cadbury Schweppes PLC 3 Si% Cum 1st
Prf Stk £1 - TO (10My89)
9% 1st Mtg neb Stk 88/93 - EflO

(8My89)
Caffyna PLCiO% Cum Prf £1 - 107 10
CsnningfW.) PlC7Vi% Uns Ln Slk 88(93 -

£80 (BMySS)
Cape Industries PLC10% Deb S» BSiBl -

£94 (lOMyflS)

Carcto Engineering Group PLC 1054% Cum

Rod Prf £1 - 106 (10My89)
CatorpHlar lncS»»o>Com Stk Si -

658 19276®
Channel Tunnel Investments PLCSp - 162

Clyde Blowers PLCOrd 25p -4lOf9My89)
Coats Pawns PLC 6%% Uns Ln Stk

2002/07 - 063®
754% Uns Ln Slk 90/95 - £83 54 4

Coats Vlyesa PLC4.9% Cum Prf £1 - SS
(lOMyBS)

Coflroiwatam) PLC6% Deb Stk 93(98 -
£70®

CokxoB Group PLC9p Cum Red Prf 2005
lOp - 9754 844 (SMyBSl

CooKson Group PLC 7% Pfd Ora SOp -38
PMV89)
7% Cum Prf £1 - 69 (9My88)

Cooper (Frederick) PLC6.5p (Net)Cm Red
Cum Ptg Prf lOp - 100 1

CourtautdS PLC7 54% Deb Stk 89/94 - £87
55a% Uns Ln Stk 94/B6 - £7Z»
65>% Uns Ln Stk 94(90 - £7754
716% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 - £81 44

744% Uns Ln Slk 2000(05 - £76
(8My«9)

Cnxfa imamatKsial PLC 6.6% Cum Prf El
-87 (SMy89)

Crosby Woodnekf PLC 10% Cun Prf £1 -
103 (SMySS)

Crystaiate Hidgs PLC85S% Cnv Uns Ln
Stk 2003 - £92

DRG PLC7»L% Uns Ln Stk 8W9l - £87
90 y, (5My69)

Dalgety PLC 4.85% Cum Prf £1 -68

Davies ft Metcalfe PLC-A-(Non.V)Ord lOp
- 182 (9My89l

De La Rue Co PLC2X6% Cum Prf Slk £1
-3354

Debenhams PLC6%% 2nd Deb Stk 80/95
- £77 (5My89)
654% Uns Ln Stk 88(91 - £85 (9My69)
754% Uns Ln Slk 2002(07 - £78
(fOMyflS)

Delta PLC4.2% Cum 1st Prf £1 - 57
(lOMy89)
744% Deb Stk 85(90 - £SO(10My89)
1044% Deb Stk 95/99 - £97

Dencora PLC 6.25% Cum Cm Red Prf £1
- 160 (8MyS9)

Deaounar BrosfHIdgs) PLC525% Cum Prf
£1 - 70 (8My88)

Dewhurst PLCOrd 1 0p - 71 (8My89)
Dtckle (James) PLCOrd 2Sp - 150

(9My89)
Doctus PLC52S% (Fmty 754%) Cum Red

Prt £1 -67
Dominion International Group PLC

Warrants to sub tor Ord - OK (9My89)
Dowty Group PLC7% Cm Cun Rod Prf

£1 - 131 2 3
Dwyer PLC7^5% Cm Cum Red Prf £1(NU

Pd-16/5/89) -154 2 3
Bectran House PLC&5%CnvCum Red

Prf £1 - 108 (10My89)
Bton(B.) PLC7% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 -

105(10My69)
Bewick PLC8% Cnv Cum Red Prf 92/94

£1 -260(5My89)
Bys(Wimbledon) PLCOrd 25p - 930 40

(SMySS)
944% Uns Ln Stk 95(99 - £92 (HMyeS)

Empire Smro9(BradtortJ) PLC9K% Dob
Stk 94/99 - £91 K (8My89)

European Home Products PLC8X% cun
Red Prf 2001(05 £1 -96 K
5K% Cnv Cum Red Prf 2006/11 £1-98

Eurotunnel PLC/Eurotunnel SA Units
(Sioovem Inscribed) - £8.736 FR93
Warrants (Sfoovam Inocribod) - £0.84
0.646 (10My88)

Erode Group PLC8% Cnv Una Ln Stk
03/08 -£180(10My88)

Ex-Lands PLCNow lOp (Nl Pd-28/5/89) -
68 72 2 4 8
Warrants to sub for Shs - 71 3 5

HI Group PLC7.7% Cm Cum Rad Prf
85(99 £1 - 105

Ferranti kitemaUenal Signal PLC5.9% 1st
Cum Prf £1 - 78 (8My89)

Ftoona PLCADR (4:1) - *1944

554% Uns Ln Slk 2004/09 - £8154
Fluor CorpCom *0.625 - £1414 (9My8Q)
FoBces Group PLCOrd 5p - 56
Ford Motor CoBdr(1/20th Sh Nat West

Bank) - 137 (lOMySB)

FOseco PLC8K% Cm Rad Cum 2nd Prf -
135 (BMy&B)

Friendly Hotels PLC5% Cnv Cure Red Prf
£1-177
7% Cm Cum Red Prf £1 -114
(10My89)

GKN (Urated Kingdom) PLC10K% Old
Deb Stic 90(96 -£S714

General Electric Co PLCADR (1:1) -*392
(8My89)
744% Uns Ln Stic 88(93 - £88

General Moure Corp744% Gtd Uns Ln Slk
87/92 - £8844 944 (SMySS)

Geststner HMgs PLCOrdCap 23p - 290®
10% Cm Urn Ln Stic 9098 - £IS2

Glaxo Group LdB44% Una Ln Stk 85(95
SOp -38
744% Uns Ln Stk 85/95 50p - 41

Qyntmd bitamational PLC1044% Uns Ln
Sttc 94/99 - £9854 9 10O(9My89)

Goodwin PLCOrd 1 0p - 56 (ICMyBO)
Grand Metropofllan PLC444% Cum Prf £1
- 50 (BMyfiB) ..... .

5% Cum Prf £l >- ff1)S
'

651% Cum Prf £1 - 60 (BMy89)
5.75% CULS 1989 400p (200p Ptiy

PdXRag) - 350355 78861357 89
7070 J7 154 24 5 7 889 82

Great Universal Stores PLC544% Red Uns
Ln Stk - £45 6 (10MV69)
8K% Uns Ln Stic 93(98 - £85

GuH ft Western Industries .lncCom Stk *1
- *5151 (5My89)

Hj^En^Mertng(Hidga)PLC(L5S% Cum Prf

Hawker SidiMm Group PLC554% Cum
Prf £1 -S3<6My89>
7K% Dab Stk 97/92 - £88K

Harrtiurger Brooks PLC25p - 140 (8My89)
HewfttfJ.) ft Soo(FonfonJ PLC 70% ctan Prf

£1 - 108 (BMy89)

Hickson InBfnattonal PLC8K% Uns Ln
Stk 89(94 - £75 (8My89)

HkMs ft HB PLC8% Uns Ln Stic 8994 -
£85 (8My89)

Hodgson Holdings PLC(L75p (Nat) Cm Prf

5p - B3
Honda Motor Co LdSta of Com Stk Y50 -
Y947D83

House of Fraser PLC8% Uns Ln Stk 93(99
- £88 (5My89)
8K% Una Ln Stk 93(98 - £83)4
(10My89)

Hcrarard ft Wyndham PLC18% Uns Ln Stk
78(91 - £95 (5My89)

Huntarprka Group PLC8y,% Cnv Cum
Red Prf £1 -107 12(9My89)

Hunting Assodatad Industries PLCS54%
Cm Uns Ln Stk 03(08 - £335®

IMI PLC 5)4% Uns Ln Sttc 2001(08 - £55
(10My8S)

Iceland Frozen Foods Hidgs PLC Cnv Cum
Red Prf ZOp - 107 14 9

mngwortn Morris (Sahslre) Ld7%
Non-Cum Prf 50p -25

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC5%%
Uns Ln Stk 94/2004 - £86 (10My89)
7*% Uns Ln Slk 86(91 - £B3 6
854% Uns Ln Stk 88(93 - £90 2 3 5
m;% Uns Ln Stk 91(96 -£101
(SMy89)

International Paint PLCBK% Una Ln Stk
90(95 - £86 (lOMyBS)

Jermers.Princes Street,Edinburgh Ld 10%
Cum Prf £1 - 113 (5My83)

Jessups PLC73p (Net) Cnv Cum Red Prf

50p -95
Johnson ft Firth Brown PLC 11.05% Cun

Prf £1 — 117 (9My69)
11% Uns Ln Stk 93(98 - £93

Johnson Group Cleaners PLC7*p (Nat)
Cm Cum Red Prf lOp - 143

Johnson.Matthey PLC8% Cm Cum Prf £1
- 670 (10My89)

Johnston Group PLC10% Cum Prf £1 -
117 (9MyB9)

Jones,StrowKWdga) PLC 10% Cura Prf £1
-105

KLP Group PLCCum Cm Rod Prf lOp -
83®

Kenning Motor Group PLG654% Cum Prf
£1-51 (9My89)

Lscaxoke Group PLC8% Gtd Uns Ln Stk
90(92 - £8854 (9My89)

Laird Group PLC8% Uns Ln Stk 88(93 -
£84

Lament Hidgs PLC 044 Cum Prf 50p - 24
(9My89)
10% 3rd Cum Prf £1 -105(5My89)

Laportt IndustriesfHldgs) PLC554% Cum
2nd Prf Stk £1 -50(5My89l
8% Deb Stk 93/98 - £83 (5My89)
10)4% Deb Stk 94(99 - £96% (9My89)

Leisure Investments PLC7% Cum Cm
Red Prf (93/98) £1 -933

Lewis(Jonn)Partnershto PLCfi* Cum Prf
Sttc £1 -49
7)4% Cum Prf Stic £1 - 71 (9My89)

Lex Service PLC2nd Ser WtsTo
Subscribe for 1 Ord - 210 (SMySS)
654% Cum Pit £1 - 60 (9My89)

Life Sciences International PLC8% Cum
Cm Red Prf £i - 170 (GMy89)

Lonrtto PLC 754% 1st Mtg Dab Stk 88(91 -
£86(9My89)
9% 2nd Mtg CM Stk 87(92 - £80
(9My89)

LowfWm) ft Co PLC B.75% Cum Cm Rad
Prt £1 — 133)4 4)4

LowefRoMrt H.) ft CO PLC87 (Net)
Cnv Cvm Red Prf 10p - 98 |5MyBS)

LylasfS.) PLC11% Cum Prf £1 - 110
(6My89)

Lyon ft Lyon PLCOrd 2Sp -280(8My89)
MB Group PLCOrd 250 - 203 4 54 5 7 8
McAlpmefAifradl PLC9% Cun Prt £1 - 95

(BMySS)
Macarthy PLCfi)4% -BT Cum Red Prf £1 -

60 (10My89)
McCarthy 1 Stone PLC7% Cm Uns Ln

stk earn* -E10357
Magnet PLC£25% Red Cum Prt El -

Cum Red Prf 20a - 97 8 5) 9
MenneofJoh.ii PLCS’v Cum Prt £1 - ICQ
Mitel CoroJrotionCom She or NPV - 13S
(8My69)

Morgan Crucible Co PLC9'.,% Deb Stk

95/2000 - £39 |5My89)
NCR CorpCom Stk 55 - 567.91405

NSMPLCaSo (Net) Cnv Cum Red Prf lOp
- TIB 8 (9MyB9)

NewartMl PLC85v% Cum Prf £1 - 78
(BMySS)

Normans Group PLC8K% Cm Uns Ln Stk
98(04 - El05®
Class -BINon VTg) NK20 - NK48K®

Northern Engmeerlng industneo PLC3%
Cum Rad Prf £1 - 42 3 (5My89)
844% Una Ln Slk 83(92 - £89 (5My89)

Ooeonics Group PLCWarrants to sub lor

Ord - 14 5% (IDMyeS)
OMverfGeoroeKFootwear) PLCOrd 25p -

530 40 (10My89)
ParidMd Group PLCCum Rad Prf 2010/13

£1 -90
7% Cun Cnv Red Prf £1 -396

Psvtton Leisure Hktgs PLCOnS lOp - 200
2(10My89)

Pearson PLC 5.675% Uns Ln Stk 88(93 -

£79
6l87S% Uns Ln Stk 88(93 - £80
BS2S% Uns Ln Stk 88(93 - £90
(8MyS9)
9-3% Una Ln Stk 96(2001 - £8854®

Pantos PLC 1354% Cm Uns Ln Stk

l990(Sertes*A-) - £130 <9My8S)
Peraamon AGS PLC7Sp Cnv Subord Ln

Stk 2002 Z)4p - 56 (BMySS)
PBtsr Bsctncai PLC 754% urn Ln Stk

66(91 - £92
Ptessey Co PLCADR (10:1) - S42.B®

754% Deb Stk 92(97 - £83 (9My89)
Portals Hktgs PLC9/.% Cm Una Ln Stk

94/2000 - £205
Porter Otadbtsn PLC8% Cm Cum Red

Prf 1993 £1-150
Portland Hoftflngs LdOrd SZ050 - 8
(6My8S)

PortamoultiftEundertand NewapspeisPLC
8% Prf SttdCum)E1 -74(8My6S)

Powefl Duftryn PU34%% Cum Prf 50p -
22 (8My89)

Queens Moat Houses PLCIO'4% tat Mtg
Deb Stk 2020 - E94

Quicks Group PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 -110
RJLA-KUgs PLC Warrants to sub for Ord
-30
9% Cum Prf £1 -90
12% Cm Uns Ln Stk 2000 - £85
(8My89)

RPH Ld4K% Una Ln Stk 2004/09 - £52

7%%JUns Ln Stk 87(92 - £88
9% Una Ln Stk 99(2004 - £83

Racal Electronics PLCADR (1:1) -S7J83
S4 .68 ^8 3B 31 8.185

Racal Telecom PLCADR(1Q:1) - *66.72
732

Rank Organisation PLCADR (1:1) - *16%

Ranks Hovta McOougsli PLC6% Cum *A*

Prf £1 - 56 (BMy89)
8% Cum -0- Prt £1 - 58 (SMySS)
BK% Uns Ln Stk 90(94 - £87 fl

8%% Uns Ln Stk 91/95 - £88)4 90 K
Ratnare Group PLC&25PCmCum

Non-Vtg nad Prf 20p - 98 5
Raadkmt international PLC8K% Uns Ln

Stk B8/S3 - £88 (9My8S)
Reckltt & cotman PLC5% Cum Prf £1 -

47)4

Reed International PLC5S4% Cum RedM
£1 -54 (9My89)

Ranald PLC8% Cum Prf Stk £1 -51V4 354

(9My88)
Rexmore PLC13%(Nat)Cm Cum Rad

Prf(91(92) £1 -200
Richards PLC754% Dab Stk 87/92 - £85

|SMy89)
Rodman Group PLC7-2S% Cm Cun
Rod 2nd Prf £1 - 94 [lOMyBS)
8% Uns Ln Stk 95(99 - £76 (8My89)

Ropnar PLC 11)4% Cum Prt £1 -125
Rugby Group PLC6% Uns Ln Stk 93(96 -

£71
S ft U Stores PLCWarrants to sub for Ord
-45(9My69)

SD-Sdoon PLC&5%Cm Cum Rad Prf £1
-128®
Warrants to sub lor Old - 17

SaatcM ft SaateM Co PLCADR (3:1) -
S14J45
6%Cm Uns Ln Stk 2015 - £73 (SMy89)

Saimbury(J) PLC744% 1st Mlg Dab Sttc

87/92- £88 (SMy89)
8% brd Uns Ln Stk - £76 (9My89)

Safmsan (Christian) PLCB3% Cura Prf £1
- 79)4 (9My89)

Sanderson MxniyABder(H)dg4 PLCOrd
50p - 230 (9My89)

Savoy Hotal PLC*B* Ord 5p - £185
(ICMyBfl)

Scantronic Hkfgs PLC72Sp (Not)Cm
Cum Rad Prf 20p -1l8(5My89)

Scapa Grot® PLC8% Una Ln Stk 88(93 -
£87

Scot ft Robertson PLC7K% CumCm
Red Prf EI - 135 (5MyB8)

Scott's Restaurant PLCOrd 1254p -
*1054® .

'

,

Sears PLC7*% Uns Ui Slk 92)97 - E80
' (8My89)"

" - —
Servornax PLCNow Ord 5p

(Fp(LA-2S/5/89) -145MM Group PLC7)4% Uns Ln Sttc

2003(08 - £65 (10My89)
Simon Engineering PLC6% Cum Prf El -

<L2% Cum Prf El -150(9My89)
South (W.H.) Group PLC’B’ Old IQp - 60

2(10My89)
3K% Cum Rod Prt E7 -50(10My(iffi
5K% Rod Urn Ln Stk - £40 (10My89)

8murtmJeffersorg®oup PLCB% Cum Prt

IrEI - 1E0A76
9)4% Cnv Uns Ln Nts - El 72

SpexrfJ.W.) ft Sons PLCOrd 28p - 238
(5My89)

Spang Wdgs PLCCnv Cum Rad Prf 20p -

Marks ft Spencer PLC7% CUT) Prf El -

70 (SMySS)
Mariay PLC 11 34% Cad Stk 2009 - £108%

(9My89)
MarenalH PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 - 109
(9My89)

Mecca LeKura Group PLC7^Sp (Nat)Cm

Stag Funtitura Wdga PLC11% Cum Prf £1
-118

Stavdey industries PLC7%% Uns Ln
Stk(88(91J - £84 (8My89)

Stead ft Shnpsoo PLCOrd 25p - E16JB
(10My69)

Stoneh/fl Hidgs PLC 1054% Cun Prf El -
90 (10My89)

Storehouse PLC9% Cm Una Ln Stk 1992
-£119®

Summer International PLC 7.5% (Net) Cm
Cum Red Prf £1 - 120® 1®

SutcWfo.Speakmon PLCWarrants to sub
for Ord - 82 (5My69)
914% Red Cum Prf £1 - 108 (SMyB9)

Tarmac PLC754% Deb Stk 87(92-289
f10My89!)

Tateft Lyle PLC 6)4% Cum Prf Stk £1 -
8314
714% Deb Stk 89/94 - £86 (5My88)
7K% Uns Ln Stic 85(90 - ES2 (5My89)
8% Uns Ln Stk 2003(08 - £72

Taylor Woodrow PLC9K% istMtoDobSttc
2Q1 4(£30Pd-1 5(6(89) - EZ7%®

TeHos HUgs PLCwarrants to aub tor Ord
- 118 20(10My89)

Tennessee Gas RpaBna Co10% Sqg/S
Cnv Uns Ln Stk 91/95 - £190 (8My89)

Tosco PLC4% uns Deep Disc Ln Slk 2006
- £4754 (SMySS)

THORN EMI PLCWarrants to sub tor Ord
- 196 (BMySS)

TBlngfThoraas) PLC*L2S% Cum Prt £1 -
73(10MyS9)
8% Dab Stk 85(90 - £9354

8)

4% Uns Ln Stk 89(94 - £88)4
Tltaghur Juts Facttxy PLCOrd Stk £1 -

5S5 600 (SMySS)
Tomkins PLC9K% Cnv Uns Ln Sttc 1994

- £270 (9My80)
Tootal Group PLC5% Cum Prt £1 -408

Bli% Deb Stk 85(90 - E89 (9My69)
734% Una Ln Stk 89/94 -£80(10My89)

Towles PLCOrd top - 193<8My69)
Trafalgar House FLC7% Uns Dab Stk El

- 60 (5My89)
8% Una Ln Stk 94/99 - £8* (9My89)

9)

4% Uns Ln Stk 2000(05 - E9t
Trusthouse Forte PLCWbnants to aub tor

Old -107(1 OMySS)
73S%, 1st Mtg Deb Stk 8TW91 - £90
10^% Mtg Dob Stk 91 (96 - £98%
9.1% Uns Ln Stk 95(2000 - £87 91

Try Group PLCOrd 10p - 129 32
New Ord 1t)p (Fp(LA-i2/3(89) - 129
nOMy69)

Urtgate PLC4.7% Cum Prf £1 -82
flOMy69) _BK% Uns Ln Stk 91/96 - £76

IHlW PLCADR (4:1) - *8^342887M acoMD nmivfifnGJcooo ^otnfuo)
6%% Uns Ln Stk 91/2006 - £60 2
B% Urn Ln Slk 91/2006 - £80 1 >4 2

Union Intarnational Co PLC6% Cum Prf
Stic £1 - 71
7% Cum Prf Stk £1 - 71 (8My89)

Union Steel Corpfof South AMcaJUfOrd
RQ.60 - 80 (8My69)

United BiscuUsp-ndge) PLCB% Dab Stk
93(98 -m 6

United Glsss Hldm PLC 754% 1st Mtg Deb
Stk 87(90 - E90 (8My69)

Untied SdentiBc Hktgs PLC5JS% Cnv Cun
Non-Vtg Red Prt £1 -778{9My89)

Upton(EJft Sons PLCOrd 25p -90®
Vickers PLCPfd 5% StMNon-Cum) -

£6154 ISMy&O)
5% PrtJNon-CunflStie £1-31 (8My89)
6% cumfTox Free To aoptPn stk n -
70

Victoria Carpet Hidgs PLCOrd 25p - 172
(BMySS)

Vhrat Kdgs PLC7% Cum Prt El -B2
wens Group PLC55% Cnv Cum Rad Prf

1999 lOp -110®2®
WeddknjtonfJohn) PLC4^% Cum Prt El -
56(SMy89)

Wagon Industrial Hktgs PLC7-2Sp (Net)
ftiv Ptfl Prt 10P - 124 (9My891Cnv Ptg Prt top - 124 (SMygSj

Wafver ft Stall Hkws PLCOrd 5p - 19S
(9My89)

Walker Greenbanfc PLC6V.% Cm Cum
Red Prf 2Sp - 100 (BMyfifl)

Waflrer(J O.) ft Co PLCOrd 25p - 450
(10My89)

WafltarfThomasi PLCOrd Bp -65 (8My89J
Wamer-Lambort CoCom Sttc *1 - £5254®
Waterford Giass/wtrtd Wedgwood PLC

Units (I WFG Ord IrCO.DS ft t WFVJ Inc
- KO 88 p 7J 6 7

WatmcuqhstHklgs) PLCBS% Cum Red Prf

2006 £t - 95V. 54
VVavartey Cameron PLC7.5p (Net) Cnv
Cum Red Prf 5p - 88 (5MyB9)

Westerly PLC11% Cum Prf £1 -100 5

WesmricfSroup PLC Warrants to sub for

Oro -65®
714* Cm Cum Prt £1 -188®

Wttitecraft PLC4.1% Cum Prf £1 - 57
(SMySS)

WkJney PLCS.78% Cm Cum Red 2nd Prf

2000 £1-103 (SMv89)
WUBame Hktgs PLCi04i% Cum Prf £1 -

110 7 21

cetto ft Co PLC1154* Cum Red Prf

1998/2003 Cl -118

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. pi bargains included 456

Aitken Hume International PLC7% (Nat)

Cm dm Red Prf £1 -98
Armour Trust PLC 1054% Uns Ln Stk 91(90
- £90 (tOMySS)

Bane Gifford Technology PLCVAvrams to

sub for Ord - 13®
Britannia Arrow Hkfgs PLC 654% Cum Prf

£1 -6354 (9My88)
British ft Commonwealth Hktgs PLC 1014%

Uns Ln Stic 2012 - £83*
CalFed IncShs of Com Stk *1 -£12%
Capital Strategy Fund LdPtg Rad Prf

JODI (Japan Fund Sha) - £2-943

(8My89)
Cater Anon Q« Income Fd LdPtg Red Prf

ip - £638®
Colonnade Development Capital PLCOrd

£1 - 141 (10My69)
Deny Mas ft General Treat PLCOrd SOp -

£39)4 (10My89)
EFT Group PLCWarrants to aub tor Ord -

10 {IQMyBO)
Exploration Co PLCOrd Stk 5p - 175

(8My89)
F ft C Enterprise Trust PLC Ser B

Warrants 10 sub tor Ord - 8
First Debenture Finance PLCII.125%

Severally Gtd Deb Stk 2018 - £10354
(SMySS)

Foreton a col Reserve Asset Fund Ld
PtgRedPrf S0JB5 CLOfOtobal Equities)

- £7.9 l5My89)
Global Assets FUnd Sta NPV (North

American Equity) - E1J381436 (5My8^
Greece Fund LdShsSOJH (DRs to Bk) -

*860 (9My8S)
Highcrofi Investment Trust PLCOrd 2Sp -
2S0(SMy89)

Inchcape PLC8% Una Ln Stk 87/90 - £98
(10My89)
10)4% Uns Ln Stk 90/95 -E94(SMy89)
12)4% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 -£102)4

bitamational City Hktgs PLC 8)4% Cm
Cum Rad Prf £1 - 76 5 80

International btv. Tat Co of Jersey
Warrants to sub tor Ord - 150 (SMySS)

bit! Stock Exchange of UKARep of irLd
7%% Mtg Deb Sffi 90/95 - £82 (0My89)

ivory ft Stole Atlas FundSts of NPV(Da«ar
Bond Porttotto) - £1.193814 1.220903
(6My89)
Sha of NPlflOoflar Porttotto) -
£1-235158 (8M)N9)
Sits of NPVtStsrting PortfoBO) - 103.1
(10My89)

Koraa-Eurapa Fund LdSta S0.10 - *63)4

StajlDR to B0 *0.10 (Cpn 2) - SO 0
London ft European Group Ld10V4% Una
LnStk 1993 -£93(SMy89)

MM Britannia Jersey G6t Fund LdPtg Rad
Prt ip - 1888

Mercury Offshore Storting TrustSta of
NPV(U.K.Fund) - 183.4 (5My89)
Shs Oi NPV(European Fund) - 1029
(8My09)

Mezzanine CapitMfttoc Tat 2001 PLCtoe

Sta £1-177
NMC Group PLCwarrants Wat® tor Sta

- 96 100 (9My89)
Old Court totemationni naaerrea LdPtg
Rod Prf 5091(Sterling Sha) - £24.804

Portugal Fixxi LdPtg Red Prt 80.01 -*8
Practical InvestmentGo PLCOfd IQp -97
RBC Intemaflonal Bond Fund LdPtg Red

Prf SO.01 -*11^8
Second Market Investment Co PLC2)4%
Cm Uns Ln Slk. 1994 - £83 54 (10My8fl)

Smith New Court PLC12% Subord Uns Ln
Stk 2001 - £9454 (9My89)

Strata torostments PLCWarranto to sUb
forOnt -42(10My89)

TR Wcxkfwlde Strategy Fund SleavSta
W*V (North America FUnd) - 117.33

Sta NPV (Muil-Currency Bond Fund) -
11093 1.05 (MyfB)

TSB Offshore tov Fund LdPtg Red Prf
IpIBkieCNpftGMEdgedaass) - 519

T«wan(R.O.C) FutKlltotts(IOR to Br) -

*500
Thai investment Field LdPig Bed Pfd

*0-01 - *954
Thai Prime Fund LdPtgRed Prf*09t - -

«H.6(9My89)
Thakand totetnattonai. Fund. UlPto Sta
•B9T (IDfl s to Brf - £139139 14 143
14% _i '-•

31 PLC7K% -A- Dab Stit 88(92 - 187®
9% -A- Dab Sttc 81/94 - 891 (lOMyOS)
11%% Una Ui Slk 1990 - £98%
(6My88)

WMtbnaad tovestment Co PLCB)4% Dab
Stk 87/92 -£83(1 0My88)

insurance
No. of Dargatoa todudad803

Alexander ft Alexander Services incSta of
Clare C Com Hi St - £14)4 (8My99)

GenerM Aoc FireS Life Aaac Corp PLC
7)4% Uns Ln Sttc 87/92 -£88
7%% Uns Ln_stk 92(97 - £86)4 PW4yg9)

Guardian RoyaCxchanpe Aeaia ujciTLC
7% Cum Rad Prt El - 80
7% Una Ln Sttc 88/91 -£88)4 «

Investment Trusts
No. of bargalna iraaudBd640

Batata Gifford Japan Trust PLCWarrants
to sub tor Ord - 440 (8My89)

Battle Gifford SMn Mppixi PLCWarrants
to aub for Ord - 60 (9My89)

'

British Assets Trust PLCEqUttas bid ULS
2003 10p(FpML-19/5/89) - 109 (9MyS9)

British Empire Sec ft General Trust10%%
Dob Sttc 201 1 - £96 (10My89)

(LS-CJnvestmem Trust PLC Old 2Sp -
266 (lOMyOS)

Capbal Gearing Trust PLCOrd 28p -488
Cm of Oxford tovestment Trust PLCOrd

fnc5p -568K
Danae investment Treat PLCWts to

Sutwertbe for 1 toe ft 1 Cap -68
(9My8B)

EFM Dragon Treat PLCWairanta to sub
tor Ord -514 6(10My89)

Edtoburtfi Investment Trust PLC3jB5%
Cun PM Stk - ESI
3%% Deb Stk 1996 - £68 (SMySS)
11)4% Deb Sttc 2014 - £107 it (9My«9)

F.ft C. Euratrast PLOSK% Cm Uns Ln Stk
1999 - £225 (SMySS*)

F-ft G. Padflc Investment ThW PLC
Warrants to sub tor Ord -116® 6®

Ftoh Throgmorton Co PLC7£S% Cm Uns
Ln Stk 2003 - £39 (GMy89)

Ffeat Scottish American Treat PLC119%
Deb Stk 2016 - £107 (5My89)

Fftat Spanish tov Trust PLCWarranto to
sub tor Ord - 33

naming High income btv Treat PLCOrd
25p rwtth Warrants) (F)kLA-1BH/89) -
112 54 3)4 4

Foreign ft Cd bivest Trust PLC5» Cum
Prf Sttc £1 -56)4

Gartmora Value investments PLCOrd lOp
-53 54

Zara DMdand Prf lOp -50%S
12.34% Dab Stk 1996 - £102*

General Cona Invest Treat PLC 5)4% Cura
Prt Stk - £60 (9My89)

German SmeSer Co a Inv Treat PLC
Warrants to-sub for Ord - 76

Glasgow Income Trust PLCWarrants to

Sub for Ord -8K(1DMy8g)
Globe investment Trust PLC 10% Deb Sttc

2016 - £98® 8®
11 54% Cm Una Ln Slk 90(98 - £380 8
(8My8S)

Govett Atlantic tnv Treat PLC8% Prf Sttc -
£33
4)4% Cum Prt Stk - £50

Govett Strategic Inv Trust PLC954% Dob
Slk 2017 - £92* (9Myfl9)

touestors Capita) Tract RLC7X% Deb SUc
02(97 - £77 .

KWnwort Charter tov Trust PLC4% Cum
Pit qui B

KMnwott Overaeu tm Trust PLC4% Cun
Prf Stk -£81 (9My89)

Law Debenture Corp PLC3JS% Cun Prf
Et -66

LaxanTSeleet bwastmoM Treat LdPtg Red
Prf 0.1p Globr* Actkm Fund - £1164

Pig Red Prt 0.1p UJC Active FUnd -
210.07 (1 OMySS)
Pig RedPrtO.lp UJC Liquid Aaeats
FUnd -£10(6My99)

Mbierale OitaftRea Sta Rund Inc SO. 10 -
27.78 (SMySS)

Murray bwoma Treat PLC423% Cum Prt
£1 -65 7054

Murray international Treat PLC0.9% Cum
Prf £1 - 66 6

Murray Smaller Market* Trust PLC4.1%
Cum Prt £1 -66 854

New Guernsey Securities Trust LdOrd 25p
- 80

New Throgmorton TrustfI983) PLC 12L6%
Deb Sm 2008 - £108)4

Northern Indus! bnprov Treat PLCOM El
— 360 (10My89)

Oflm Convertible TreatPLCOrd2Sp -108
Zero Coupon Prt £1 - 99:4 100*

Panflda Grom PLC Warrants u st4> tor
Ord - 2(dMy69)
754% Cum Prf £1 -60 (SMySS)

RNer ft Mercantile Trust PLC5% Cum Prf
Stk - £57*

Scottish American Investment Co PLC4%
Irrd Deb Slk -£36{10My89)

SOMtish dues inv Trust PLCOrd 8tt25p

-675
Scottish Eastern tov TYuat PLC4*4% Cum

Prt Stk -E4754 50(9My89)
Scottish Investment Trust PLC43S% Cum
A" Prf Stk - £76*

Scottish Mortgage ft Trust PLC4)4% irrd

Deo stk - £45(9My89)
Shires tovestment PLCwarrants to sub tor

Old -63
TR Oty Of LOfMOfT. Trust PLC6%
Non-Cum 2nd Prf Stk El -7154 •

10*% Deb Stk 2020 - £94%, (5My89)
TR T/usaies Corp PLGfOKIt Deb Stk

2016 - £97*
T.T. Finance PLC 11 5718% GW Dab Stk

aoiB - £103*
TemplB Bar Jmeatmant Trust PLC7% Cum

PrfSacEl -84
Throgmorton Treat PLC75t% Cum 1st Prf

£1 -87

12

5/10% Deb Stk 2010 - £107 (8My88)
Tribune investment Trust PLC8ft% Deb

Stk 2012 —£85*
Wtan investment Co PLC8% Oab Slk

96(99 - £8*
854% Deb Sttt 2018 - £82*®

Unit Trusts
No. of targatoa bidudedi9

M.8 GCofd ft General Rjndtac Units -
40.4(9My89)

NLA G. international tooama Pundtnc Utttta

-71.1
Aocum Unto - 76 (5My89)

Mines - Miscellaneous
Not of bargalna toctuded 231

Amalgamated Financial tore PLCWarrant* -

to sub for Sha -5
Anglo United PLC Cnv Rad Prf lOp - 86
BbicM Mniog PLCTOP - 50 1 4 7 9 60
Botswana RST LdPu2 -23(10My8S)Botswana RSTLdPu2 - 25 (10My8Sl
CanaoOdated Gttid Haida PLCAMfisI) -

1 *89% (5My89)
Do Beam ConatriUmed Mines LdDId

TCL06IBH (Cpn 83) - SRBB (10My99)
B Oro Urtiog&Expioratton Co PLCOrd

1 0p -368

MtwrguraCopper kbnee LdOrd Stk *Z1 -

RTZ Common PLC85% *6* Cum Prf

El (Reg) -48 54
- SM% Une Ln Stk 8S/90 - E92

VWoughbys Consolidated PLCPfd Ip -

ZambSe’c^olklatad Copper Mnes Ld*B*
Old K10 -120(1QMy89)

Mines - South African
Nol of bargains btduded42 -

Anteovaai Ld5% Ptg Prf R2 - £20 (5My89)
Bamato EtotioraMon LdOrd RQOt - SO
OAB bTvastmeots LdOrd R0.O1 -250

(8My89)
General Mining (Man Corporation 12JS%

Uos Subord Comp Cnv Deba(trrd) R27
- £9 (10My89)

Labawa Pletinixn Unee LdOrd ROJrf -
SI .63 (9My69)

Ltodran Reett OoU MMng Co LdOrd
R0JM -20®

Trana-Natal Cool CorpldROdO - 90
(SMy99)

.Oil No. ollMxgabw Included 1399

Brt&h PettoteumCo PLCOrd 25p0nMrtai
Certs) '-*274 6 6 JZi 7 89 84
Warrants to purefWM AOS - (7*
(5My89)
6% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -90

Bumoah 06 PLC7%% Cum Red Prf Stk El

-70®
8% Oum Prf Sttt El - 77 (lOMy99)

ELF UK PLC12K% Una Ln Sttc l991(Rsg)
-£102 (SMySS)

Enterprise Finance 1969 PLCUnits Var
CHHCULS 1969 (Ptiy PdXReg) -300

London ft Scottish Marine 01 PLC10H%
Deb Sttc 2009 - £94* (1DUy89)

MOM CorpSta ofCom Slk *2 - £29.7 *
SO (1 OMySS)

She! TransportftTradtogCo PLCOrd Sta
(Br) 26p(Cpn 181) - 39S nOMySS)

Texaco Intemattone) RnsflcM Qorp8%
SOg/SCm Gtd Ln Sttt 81/99 -£107
(iOMy89)

Property Nfto«betgatostot!ludad444

ABed London Properties PLC10% Cum
Prf £1 - 118 (9My89)
8H% Cm Una Ln Sttc 1999 - £32S
(»My89)

Alnatt London Prepertiea PLC9*% 1st
Mtg Deb Stk 960001 -EBB7* (9My6Q

Bradford Properly Trust PLC10*% Cun -

WEI -115{10My89)
7% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 -£70®

Brtkian Estate PLC11.7B% lot Mtg Dob •

Stk 2018 —£107 . .

O^il ft Counttea PCcS»4% Iit Mtg Dab
_stk 2027 - £9354 (9My89)

^*9tUllatn Sttt 91/98.-«» T
,'

rr *=r'

ChariwoodAOance Hkigs LdT54% UnsUi
Stk 50p -81 3(10My69)

Churchbury Estates PLC9% Una Ln Stk
2000-£83(8My89)

Ctarka^ftakoUs ft Coombs PLC8*% Uns
Ui Sttc 87/92 - £93*

CaimanfEAlet^tovtatmecito Ld8% Una Ln

'

Stic 81/99 - £79 (9MyB9)
Cntigton Combined Sees Ld8*% 1st Mlg

Dob Sttc 96(91 - £90(1 OMySS)
Doras Bates PLC7.75% Cnv Cun Red

Prf £1 - 104 (10My89)
Euston Centire Praperttaa Ld10A% lat

Mtg Dab Sttc 92(97 - £96%®%®
Gbeat Portland Estates PLC 85% 1st Mtg

.

Dab Stk 2016 - £90% 1 |6My89)
Orayoost PLC9*% CUm Rad Prf 2014 ET
- 103 H M
12.85% Una Ln Stk 90(92 - £99*
<6My8B|

Hammerson Prop InvADev Corp PLCOrd
25p - 848 SO 50 5

Hsmraamon UJL Propartte* td9*% lat
Mtg Deb Stk 97(2002 - £88* 9*
(9MV89)

tom Merchant DevMopora PLC5.126% •

Cura Cnv Rod Prf £1 - 73 54

Land Securities f*C8% Tar Mtg Deb Stt
88(93 - £83®
BM% 1st Mtg Deb Stk SOM - £75*
7K% lat Mtg Deb SUc 91/96 - £82*
3*
9% lat Mtg Dab Stk 96(3001 - £91H®
6*% Uns Ln Sttc B2/S7 - £79 (TtMy89)
B*% Urn Ln Stk 92(97 - £86

London ft EcSnburgh TTuit PLC854% is
Cum Red Prf 2013 £1 -99®*®

LondonftPrm8hopCantras(Hdm)PUC
10% lat Mtg Dob Stk 2028 -OS* K
(1 0My99)

. London Shop Ldl0% lit Mlg Deb Stk
2026 - E91S (9My69)
11828% lat Mtg Deb Stic 2018

-

: £10654 (9My88)
123% 1st Mlg Oob Stk 2015/20 -

. E113K 4(5My09)
Lynton PropertyftReveralonary PLC105t%

let Deb Stk 2017 - £9454 (5My89)
MEPC PLC9*% lat Mtg Dttb Stk 97/2002 •

- £94* 654 (10My89)
10*% 1st MtB Deb Stk 2024 - £103*.

12% 1st Mlg Deb Sttc 2017 - £113
(6My89)
8% Uni Ln Sttc 2000108 - £70 (lOMySSI
10K% Una Ln Stk 2032 - £93*
(9My89)

Martin tnumatfonal Preputtea LdCun
Red Cnv Prf £1 -74

Metropolitan Rly Surphra Lands Cold
,6K% 1st Mtg Deb Stic 88/91 -E92

MttCMowfAA JJGroup PLC7% CunW £1
- 87 (lOMyflS)

P ft O Property HoMnge Ld8% Uns Ln
Stic 97/99 -£80(1OMyOS)

Peecbey Property Ccxp PLC9S% lat Mto
Dab Stk 2015 - £87* (GMy8»

PM Htdgs PLC5J25% (Net) Cnv CUm
- Non-Vtg Prt £1 - 104
.Rush ft Tompkins Group PLC7.6% Cnv

Cum Red Prf £1 - M6(9My69)
SLModawi Properties PLC8J% Cum 2nd

Prf £1 - 96 (BMySS)
Scottish Metropolitan Propony PLC10*%

1st Mtg Deb Stic 2018 - £94%® K4>
Tops Estates PLCNew 105C% 1st Mlg Deb

Slk 201 1/18 - £94 (BMySS)
Town Centre Securities PLC9%Cm Una'

Ln Stk 96/2000 -2260 (SMySS)
TTaftord Park Estates plC9K 1st Mlg Dab

Sttc 91/98 -£91 (6My89)
11*% let Mtg Dab Sttc 2007/10

-

£103% (9My89)
Werner Estate Hidgs PLC10*%.CumW
£1-117 (SMyffiS)

Plantations
No. of bargalna Intfuaed 13

^rigto-Emtem Plantations RjCWarranto
toaub tor Ord - 28 (IQMyOB) . . .

12)4% Una Ln Sttc 96(99 - £92«5My89)
Chlfltogton Corporation PLCOfd 2Sp -85
(10My89)
warranto to sub tor Ord -38 (SMySS)

'

B*% Cum Red Prt £1 - 96 7 •

»% Qtv Urm Ln Stk 1999 - £130 . .9% Cum Prt £i -60® .
Mctong Eatete PLCOrd lOp -Wf^UyO^
PatarmSenahgHldosPLC10p'-73

.

fSMy89)

Railways No.bf bargains toclbdedg

Catgary ft Edmonton RaSwayCo4% Cons
Deb Sdc(Gtd by CPJJiQ2002 - £46

« •

CwaSan Pacific Ld4% Non-Cum Prf
<StigNPV -40 OMy6S) .

Non-Cum PriOrtafch Tranafl SStig
npv

-

3omrm
Omano ft Quebec Raflway Cos* Perm
Oab SW(im Gtd by C.P-) ^£40 S
(9My89) •

Toronto Gray & Bgice RaDway Co4%' let
- Mtg Bds (2883) (Cpn-2111.- £45

(9My69)

Shipping No.OfDargBlnaincfoOactl7a

B«rn«ran d-y AS-B- Non Vtg Shs NKS - .

NK280 282 „ .•

NFC PLCV* Vtg OTO 5p - 23S54 78
.2615 * 41

Peninsular ft Orient* Steam New Go5%
Cum PM Stk - £51 (8My8W
wanrams to puBdtaaa DM Sttc t- 183

Utilities No. of bargalna toctodad^

American toturmation Techn. CorpSta^
Com Sttc *1 - SSOVi®

Barton Transport PLCOkn«3p - 47S 500

C^i^Enargy Co IncSta of Corn Btk

*00675 - £5* (5MV8B)
"

GTE CorporationCom Stk *0.10 -

£29.53®
Manchester Ship Canal Oo5%-Paro Prt £1

-no* (8My09V - -

Mersey Docks ft Harbour Co3%% hrts

Oab Slk - E2P(5My89)
'

Waterworks
No. of bargatoa tockrdadll

Bristol waterworks Co

4jgjjyy7%Ma^OBW<krfSttc
-£860

S%fcy5%IM»GrdSac-±Bao
Carnbrioge water co7*%Red Deo Stic -.

88O0^£SS* » (10My99)

Chester Waterworks Co8% Rad Dab Sttc

92/94 - £87 (SMySS)
East AngHwi Water CoZ6%(Frahr
4%)CortoPrfS«k-E«0(aMy^ - -

pff» Surrey Water Co43*4P«*t 6%)Rad
Prf Stk 6S(90 -£89(1 0My89)
S6%fffrty 8%)Red Prt Sttc 92S4 - £90

Deb Sttc 97/99 -OjSL_
East Worcestershire Watnrworte Co.

7%(Fmfyi0%)Mak Ord EfO - £75

Es«m^HatorCo1i20%itodOeb»c
2005«9-£100«BMy^^. .

1130% Red Deb Slk 95(97 -El00

M!?>ten?HaftXnga PLCOrd £1 -460
• warrants to sub for oro -110® 8®
Nawcastta ft GatoaheadWWarCo

49%(Bllly T^Mtoc Ord S«k(ia38) -
- £645 56 (5My89)
Rtckmansworth Water Co28%^u*y
4%)Cons Prf Stk - £75.(8MyB9

Sotflti Staffontahlrv Waterworka Co
-L9%(Fn6y TUJOid Stk CMas A - £S8&
7% Rad Deb Stk 88/90 - £95 N

Bertynurai PLCOrd ip - £O.(0SMy89)
Group PLCOrdSp - £0.54

mea-Tr*^ Computer SystemsPLCOtJ ip

-£U*®O50*
055® 068®

Cafitsch LdOrd £1 - £4 (SMySS)
Channel totands Coins (TV) LdOrd 5p -
£073

Church Housing Asaodatimr Ld2*% Ln
SOc - £10 C9My6S) _

Cosatt PLC 7*% CUm Prf £1 -30®
Oavld ft Chartes PUbtiatari PLCOrd Ip -

sezo®
'

Dawaon(wratam)HMga LdOrd fOp - £3J
/tjrajqt

Eixtiptori HWgaLdOrd J0b - £0.48

Fam^HotafPLJnMn'TaOK ..

Ftmifunl a General HMgs PLC Ord Sp
-£0053806

Fredericks Place HHsaPLCOTO ZOp -

£007
Gtenear Expkrattons PLCOrd W0.02 1/2

Oreecuw HMSB PLCOrd lOp - £0 65

guma* Ou Light Co LdOrd £1 -C8.05
(8My8St

Guernsey Press Co uittd lOp -*2- 1

Hydro How Eastbocime LdCka £1 -£&7
••<1DMy89> ..
mcand Yard invesBnents PLCrad top -

JadtetfWMem) ft Co Ld9%Cm Prt £1 -

Jeriey Gea CO LdSH Ccan Prf £1 -£024

London Fiduciary That PLCOrd tap -
£0-16 (BMyflS)

MM Braarmu latantettotai LdJapan
tacorw ft Grow*.- £2^22 (5My89)

Mtoora tmestmern LdA CTO £1 - 60

ItoMspaper Pbbttahtng PLCOrd ip - £5
.

' 8K%Red Deb Sttc 98/2000 - £88
(SMySS)

Swdertand ft South ShMds WaterCo
- 3£%(Finly 5%)Cons Ord Stk -E62S-

9%)Ord Sttc - £800 (Wy8&)
Tendring Hundred Waterworks Co7)4%

Rad Deb Sttc 91/93 -£84

USMAppendix
Na of bargalna toctoded 1084

Apollo Mattes PLC8p(Nat) Cun Cm Red
Prf lOp - 1SS 40 (5My8^

BLP Group PLCSp (NoQ Cnv Cum Rad Prf

lOp - 107 8(10My69)
Baxmora totamaltoml PuCOTO 10p - 122
235

Capita Group PLCOrd 2p - 125302 57
Cftyvlston PLC&5%(Net) Cm Cum Red Prf

£1-161
Darby Group PLCOrd fip - 172*

Deway Warren Hfogs PLCVar RateCm
Um Ln Sttc. 1995 - £96

Diamond Group Hoftflngs PLCOrd Sp -92
BgMdtar Leisiiro PLC7J6% Cm Cum
Rad Prf £1— 100 3 (6My891

Feroabrook'Group PLC 12% Cnv Uns Ln
Stit92/97 - £80 (SMySS)

Gtoba Maw PLCOrd 2sp - 2K
Great Southern Group PLCeZfip Cum Car

Red Prt Sp -98C9MVB9)
Green (John) ft Son PLCOrd lOp - 120 .

;
HeavSrae BraweryPLCOid 2Sp - £1056
BttDC Hotdtoga PLCOrd lOp - 174 8

KutiSct^7p 04aQ Cm Cura R«dm Sp
-.124(1 OMySS)

Mtokto GroupPLCOrd 20p -83H0My89)
018 Qraup PLCOrd 20p - 108 (8My8(9
Porth Group PLCOrd 6p - 105®
Property Company of London PLCOrd
50p-250 5(10Myfi9)

Quarto Group IncSta ofCom Stk *0.10
(Rest. Thmater) - 173 (5My89f

NormWaKExptorattan PLCOrd 20p -40

Ottrer Reeoorcna PLCOrdEMS - H052
p423*57K44H * 51 5 588*

Beramowjtt PLGOd 2J*» - £0.185

RjmgvrsFoor&afl Ctab PLCOrd E1-E30
Serem vaaay RattwaytKkigsJPLCOnl £1 -

Shaptard Neara PLC’A'ttd £1 - £8*

ScUMroMMpapers PLCOrd £1 -£3.15

3!A (8My89^
SpenoarfAtarttotiri) PLCOrd 2Sp - EOS6

(10My89)
Sun 08 Britain LdOfl Royalty Sttc Unit* ip

- £0.71
Transatlantic Hidgs PLCPfd Ord SOp -

WtemriSp PLCOrd 3p - 0X18
Wynnatoy Properties PLC25p - tlAft

RULE 535 (4f (a)

Barga ins marfced in MearWM
where principle marfcel is outside

ftw UK and Hapubdc of Ireland.

Quotation has not been granted in

London and dealings are not
recorded In Hie Official List

. Serimtai Tin Dndplng 65 (5/8)
Bora) Ord £1.6410/5)
Oqennr Bwowrm 104 (10/5)
Churchill RHOurtatS
Oty-Oevefotxnenu S54424SSA.3..4dM
ConerArat 5938/10/5)
Coitus Bnowws AS0 41

.

Dirty FS492. 773744
East Coki Minerals 1.5 (9/5)

Eftstcourt Ord AS0.Q5 (5/81.
’ Gold ft Mineral Excrioraiton AS0.1554 (5/8/

Great Victoria Gold 4.5a (5/8)
H«el.Corp 528.75* (9/5)

Kainnger £6.95* (10fS)
HiMtr Resources 8 (5/8)
Jineeiilc Minerals 7 (10/5)
Kimnghall Tin (Malaysia) Berftad Ord
u%5325

QuMgadt PLCOrd5p -689(10My88)
"

Randswarih TVustPLC7%CumCnvRad -

Prf £1 —111 (1QMy89) .

Savage Group PLC8S% (NaffCUmRad

'

. .
Cnv Prf £1 - 108(OMyHQ

SetocTVPljCOrd Ip - 17* _ •

Total Syatama PLC Ord 5p -48{MM9
Vtotac Group PLC Ord Ip -288M * 9 %
wymaia Garden Ceikae PLC85* (NaO
Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 -«6-(9My88) .

Xtra-VMoivPLCOrd.lr£Oi)6 -ISbaS-
crony

r.,vllaaftdMftflMMA!2M8B^ .. ...

K0855 SOMJDLM8 (£087p 75*
- York TreatiQraupPticnad Cun Crw Prf

.

20p - 88 - -

KHltoghall Tin (Malaysia) Berfud Ord (Lon
reg) 354 (5/S)

KoUrn Malaysia Ord 304 (5/8)
Kulim Malaysia Ord (Malay Ord) MSL975*
0/3)

Under IntermUnnal SU.8789B4Klaa Pet AnsL £1.04 (10/5)

^
s<an Airline System MS7.5818. 6147

Malaysian Plantations 44 (9/5)
Moon Carrington Mines 454 QO/5)
Mount Martin Gold Mines 42345* (5/81
National Electronics (Consolidated) 8
Nfogiot Mining ASO.3 (5/S
Naranda CS21.737* (5/8)

The ThW Market Appendix
No-pf broanlna deluded 147

KromagrapMcPLCOrd 6p -21(10My89)
Warrantau aub forOrd of 6p -9
®m»«J

' '

Madtoaca PLCWarranto w aub for Ord -
18870 ' •

Poddtoflfon PLCOrd 5p -Bl 2 ,

Rule 535®
No. of txxgtttoa tedudnd7B

African GoU PLCOrd ip— £0.105
Am Seneet Broweriaa Co LdOrd El -

£10J3(GMy89)
Barrington Manaaan»tt(Cl)lnewnatkxMl
Incoma -£136

North Flinders Mlaes £1.02* (9/5)
- Olf Seanzi 28.30;2.3
Olltnrc 10 CS/5>

.

. Overseas Chinese .8anklng Corp.SS93268
- Paktixira Mlntnn £7.9
PboothrOll ftfasS -

Regal Hotels (hlcta) 17.8 (9/5)
Rorcr Group 539.044
Samantha Exploration 25 »/5)
Singapore laud 5511 53283.-88332
S^MJna Expterm SSU.943546S1 1.96242

Southwest Gold mines NUJ* (5/8)
Sgnaro GoW ft Minerals AS0 14839 (5/8)

Tai Cheung Properties HKS5.64626 (10/5)
Target Resources AS0.35 (5/8)
United Overseas Land SS2J3043 15/8)
Victoria Petroleum 4375
Vultan Minerals 13 <8^)
Washington National Corp *23.72924
Westfield Minerals 75 (5/8)
Whitehall Corp S13.157864 (9/3
Windsor Resources ASL15829
Wong Industrial 10 (9/51

Br Parrataatat of Vie Sue* CxcfMnpe Council
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

nMi
\ pH:--

highs for equities
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

THE CLOUDS over ' the'UK
stock market lifted, yesterday
when favourable news on.retail
sales iatheUS soothed worries
over the. outlook ‘for global

'

interest rates, lor -the time
being at least. Wdh Wall Street

‘FMDlMigi:
7Apr T7 .

strongly ahead in .early - Seal-
ings, the FT-SE*-Index jumpedings, the FT-SElndex jumped
to. a new post-Grash closing
high on significantly increased
turnover: *

' :
* « ~

*r r 5

The rise .of 2S.1 took the
FT-SE Index to 2,135.7, just

.

below the day’s best of 2,136:9,

which set a new trading peak
for the period since the market'
Crash of October’ 1987; Seaq
volume increased to 528.7m
shares from Thursday's 430.5m.
with volume dsingtowards the

taMMBHf;
iter 15

market earlier this wed as the
rise in the dollar sparked fears
that interest rates might be
forced higher in Germany,
Japan, and also in the UK. The
Footsie ended the week with a
net gain of 2& points after five
days of somewhat nervous

eta*.
Despite its achievement of

new post-Craah highs, the UK
equity sector has yettorecdver
the,whole ofthe ground lost on
Black Monday;' on the eve of
the.Crash, theFT-SE closed at
2.30L9: '

. ,v v:. \
Yesterday's advance recov-

ered thegroyndlost byihe

Equities moved higher horn
the opening ofthe market yes-
terday, as London took its lead
from the more optimistic tone
Of Wall Street’s overnight
close. However, the main impe-
tus came in the second half of
the session, as Wall Street

. opened sharply .higher on the
disclosure that USretailsales
had gained only 0A per cent
last month, against market

estimates of a 0.7 per cent H«>.
“This indicates that infla-

tionary pressures have moder-
ated in the US, or at least are
not getting any worse," com-
mented Mr John Reynolds,
economist at Prudential Bache.
UK Government bonds fol-

lowed* US Federal issues
higher, adding around %.
The investment institutions

continued to show selective
interest in UK equities yester-

day, as they did earlier in the
week. However; there was a
good deal of book-squaring as
trading houses tidied up after
the first week of an equity
Account that has seen market-
makers struggling with the
sporadic forays into the market

Tootal
below
bid price
The race against time “for the
merger of Coats Vlyelln and
Tootal ended Frith.-the $wo
groups agreeing terms*. Coats
had set a deadline of midnight
Thursday; otherwise, its iL9 per
cent holding would be assorted
to‘any oflfer made by Mr Abra-
ham Goldberg, the Australian
who has built up a near-25-per
cent stake in, TootaL
Fears of a referral to- either

the European Commission or
the UK Monopolies & Mergers
Commission weighed heavily
on Tootal shares yesterday
which (Hpped initially to 125p.
This was several pence -below
fhe shares-phis Cash equivalent
and the lower all-cash price of
i83p.:..‘

Mr Lawrence Rubin ofKitcat
& Aitken said that even in the.

event of the MMC getting -

involved, it was likely that the
internationally diverse element
of the thread industry would
mean the merger would go
through- Tootal shares rallied

later- to dose 4 %: down on bal-

ance at 127%p while* Coats
Viyella ended unchanged at
154p, although volume totalled

5.4m shares. . ..
.* *r

- :
.

UnOeverfinn
The ifiarket was not sure

how to* respond to the first

quarter trading figures from
Unilever,, the Anglo Dutch food

-

and . detergents group.
Although the pre-tax figure of
£342m was abovp. expectations,
analysts saw nothing in the
statement 1 to orqse^iqin.to
revtee,jtow!asto^ydm4

^^^
long term buy/;«alft,*'fi^-Garl

Short of Kitcat& A^eq. With
activity in the. currency mar-
kets: discouraging arbltraging
between London and Amster-
dam, the shares ended .fbetter
at 559p. *

. .
*

*
:

Rafl Pension firnd te per cent
and the' Kuwait Investment
Office 745 percent..',.

*

' Talk-in' thgj.marfcBt
•suggests

that one UKTsecurities' house
has accumulated a.near~4 per
cent; stake -hat -L&M*- over the
past couple ofmonths. Market-
makers were taking the view,
yesterday that. some kind of
share swap oar merger, perhaps
involving Britammv could -be
on tte'caxd& ; . .

.i ..

The easing & gfobal :interest
rate -wqiries'foliowlng better
than expected"news on -US
retail szdes.hrouglitja general
gain in. theJhtemational blue
chips. . But turnover £d these'
stocks wqs not on any -great

scale *.;

‘

*

:'.i.

In pharmaceuticals, Fisons

:

(298p) followed the market
higher hut; ^ill -restrained by
recent . bearing comment* from
BZW, the UK.aectirities hoizse.
Wellcome <469p) rallied from
Thursday's selling, prompt®!
by favourable"comments from
James Capel; -the broker, bn
the rival' anti-Aids product
under research at TTnfftwan-Tj*

Roche.*
.. Hanson, at J39p, - moved
ahead with -turnover of- 52m
shares reflecting hints fn - the
market that .Monday’s tradmg
statement majrailsofadiiff news
6f‘ significant .corporate Revet ,

opments, -

The life- assurance -sector :

was restrained, dealers said, by
new life figures construed as.
disappointing for • the first .

quarter Legal * General were :

an active market,- however,
haiRenihg to $2lp cm turnover'
of :-..4m which included, single .

deals t&riSni, lm and 600,000
-

shares- “Sbmeone'has placed
a large lurnpof shares” said
onefiesieF..

Brewer .Whitbread saw. its

"A”? shares cHmb 9=to 36%), fids
fa/sptte hf two:brokers' sell

recotmmendati(H)%; ane from

FT-A All-Share Index ston Grand Metropolitan ral-

lied to dose 8 better at 563p on
turnover of 35m sharo-g.

The heavy end of the build-
ing sector continued to make
strong progress, but the house-
building issues remained under
a cloud. RMC jumped 16 more
to 726p, Redhmri 11 to 536p and
Steetley 5 to 450p. George

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (rrdIHon>

lOOO

mjmm

softer over a broad front if the
MMCs recommended industry
changes are carried out" -
and the other from BZW,
which described the MMC’s
proposed reforms as "menac-
ing"' for the company. Allied
Lyons were also a firm market,
gaining 6 at 458p on 1 turnover
of nearly . 3m shares. The
drinks team at Nomura advises
baying the stock; "the MMC
recommendations should be
seen as anmuragiug the group
to sell its weakest area ofoper-
ation.” In contrast, Bass fell

against the trend, dosing 3 oft
at 954p. All three leading brew-
ers are due to report results
next week, kicking off with
.Allied. Lyons’ final* on Tues-
day. : .

After Thursday’s fan amid
widespread concern over the
3250m PiUsbury-Enked pfcovi-

LOWS FOR 4989
KEWHionartnqr

OnIiwBUUMMM» BUM Cketa 7*pcjOvXjwBUUMI
PtX»LAiB«w
CMnaouam
fB-). EztHm, £air>

Life assurer busy
'

London & Manchester (L&M)
remained the focus of attention
in the life assurance area; with
the shares pushing up 9 to301p
amid persistent stories that a
stake is being accumulated,
-pechaps-as-a-

p

relude to a fun.
bid. In the recent past Royal
Bank -of Scotland and die
Abbey National Building Soci-

ety have beanTeported'as pos-
sible buyers of L&M.
Analysts say, however, that,

a long list of firm holders of
the shares would make any bid

attempt hard to succeed. The.
most recently published list .of

shareholders reveals that Sun
Alliance has at 9.5 per cent
stake in L&M, Britannic Assur-
ance 7.1 per cent, the British

no nin—ii whow pm— aw .Rite
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RISES AND FALLS
.A *•«•• * **:•• On Friday • On the week

Rises Fails Same Rises Fate Same
BdUsh FMads>— 94 0 : 13 295 184 76
Corps. Dom. h ForniaR Bonds— 11 1 .32 27 28 167
terfttetrfls ... 508 251 826 1.839 1.840 4,094

Prop* 274 80 302 M9 638 1,700
37 12 48 129 124 232

PfaMltBlfclllS : 0 1 11 S 3 52
n T’'i~nri -'^r

—
~—

-

48 29 ' 102 211 189 489
-~y

1 83 42 122 372 328 579

ijBS 418 1,458 3^27 3^510 7^88

Steetley 5 to 450p. George
Wimpey held at 28lp with deal-
ers convinced that a stake of at
least 2 per cent, or 4m shares
had Iwm armmtilaloH during
the past couple of trading ses-

sions, mostly via the inter-bro-

'

ker dealer screens. They
remained equally certain, how-
ever, that Wimpey is virtually

bid-proof. .

A re-rating of the Stores sec-

tor appears under way. The
quality retail stocks have been
firm, all week, and yesterday
second-liners joined in the
wider market’s rise. A number
of leading brokers, including
Warburg Securities and James
Capel, are known to be bulls of
the sector. "There is a feeling
that institutions are under-
weight in stores.” said one
trader.

The leaders again drew most
of the business. Burton, where
a presentation in Paris on
Thursday reportedly went well,

climbed 13 to -221p on busy
turnover of 93m shares. Nikko
Securities continues to recom-
mend buying Burton on the
grounds of its "aggressive
approach to increasing market
share ami the successful utilis-

ation of in-hoose resources to
add further value through
retail property development.”
Kingfisher also closed the

week in fine fettle, ending the
session 11 better at 327p as
3.3m shares changed hands; in
Hip past five trading days Hie
stock has gained 30p, a rise of
over 10 per cent. Marks &
Spencer wi*intRhv»ri their good
post-results form, the shares
adding another 8V4 at 188%p
on tumover'Ot Ufo/The BZW
retail team has taken a very
positive stance on M&S and
recommends a firm buy; “qual-
ity on the cheap,” concludes
BZW.
Other stocks to post large

gains included Ratners, up 12
at 238p. Ward White 7 better at

280p, and Body Shop, 19 to the
good at 564p. Mr John Richards
of County NatWest WoodMac
is a fan of Body Shop. "Next
month’s figures should demon-
strate how well the company
continues to trade,” said the
County analyst
The customary heavy turn-

over in the electronics sector
returned yesterday, with the
big US investment houses said
to have been keen buyers of
the top electronics issues.

Once again Racal Electron-
ics were one of the US favour-
ites, the shares racing ahead to
dose 11 higher at 408p on turn-
over of &8m still boosted by
the proposed sponsored ADR
facility expected to be in place
before the end of the summer.
Racal Telecom, the success of

COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Aluminium sets the pace on LME
ALUMINIUM TOOK its turn as
pacemaker on the London
Metal Exchange this week as
most other base metals contin-

ued to drift.

Another sizeable fall last

week in t.mb warehouse stocks

set the tone on Monday, and
. after modest setbacks oh Thfes-

day and Wednesday alumin-

ium prices finished the-^eek
-on a bullish-note. The cash
LME price ended with a. net

-gain of $185 at $2;475 a tonne—

.

the highest level since early in

January.
Last weefcV-MEO tonnes, faft

in LME warehouse stocks -

the sixth in succession - took -

the total down to 94,425 tonnes,

-nearly 50,000 tonnes below the

level reported on March 24.

And with dealers predicting- fr

further fall of between 7,000

and 12,000 tonnes for this week
sellers of the metal remained
pretty thin on the ground. r-

•

The lack of sellers may also

have been influenced by.
unexpected -news of a foil in

non-communist world stocks of

aluminium at the .and_ of:

March. Dealers had been
predicting that International

Primary Aluminium Institute

figures — published on
Wednesday - would show an
increase of up to 30.000 tonnes,

but in the event the IPAI
reported a foil of 43^000 tonnes
to 3349m. ‘

*t

Aluminium’s firmness
helped to - steady the copper
maricftfc towards the end* of th«
week, but cash , copper still

ended £45 down at £l,70G a
-tonne on the LME.

.

--
; Copper’s £13 rise yesterday
was held back by

.
profit-taking,

' dealers 'said, after values failed

to bteak through the next
:

resfatimce area. Also dis-

-couraging- copper buyers -was
*gTk of a further 3,000 tonnes
-addition to LME warehouse
stocks of the metal being
announced oh Monday. Last

- week's 17.CT5 tonnes rise to
131,275 tonnes -had been- a
major'factor contributing to

the markets weakness early in
the week.
-The mood of the'market was
not beiped by a prediction
from. Sir Bruce Watson, chair-

man of Australia's mtm hotd-
ihga. that the flow of metal
frqm . the massive Econdida
mine project in Chile would
make 1991 and 1992 "pretty,

miserable years* for the copper
market
-Zinc prices followed a simi-

lar pattern to copper, with oat-

'li& losses being partly made
up yesterday. But nickel rallied

following last week’s stocksLed
fan, and cash lead dimbed to a
j5® high of £397 a tounel

Yesterday's £10^0 rise took

cashlead’s gain on the week to

£25 as the market was under-

pinned by unrest in the Peru-
vian mining industry. Fore-
casts of a fourth successive foil
in LME stocks were also
influencing sentiment

- Among London’s soft com-
modity futures, coffee’s prompt
May position hogged the lime-
light as panic buying prompted
by a threatened supply squeeze
lifted fiie price to a peak of
£L395 a tonne. That level was
not maintained but at £L350 a
tonne May coffee still ended
£176 up os the week. Rises in
forward position’s' were more
modest, with file July quota-
tion netting a £41 rise at £1,155

a tonne. -. .*

* Initial impetus for the rise
was provided by concern about
low .roaster stocks 'and' under-
shipments against quotas by
exporting country members of
file International Coffee Organ-
isation. Then «««» talk of a
squeeze by a US operator
which was believed to have an
uncovered long position of
around 6,000 lots (of 37,500 lb)

out of New York’s 7,760 lots

total for the spot May position.

Yesterday dealers reported
that the operator was still,

showing little inclination to
sell, in spite of the high pre-

mium of nearly 8 cents a lb
being offered over the July
position.

The somewhat brighter tone
of the coffee market did not

seem to have influenced views
on the prospects for next
month’s attempt at renegotiat-
ing the International Coffee
Agreement, however, in a
report published this week
London, broker ED. & F. Man
stud it was unlikely any firm
decisions on the pact would be
reached before the expiry of
the current agreement on Sep-

tember 30.

Cocoa futures finished the
week little changed, with the
July quotation £3 down on bal-

ance at £717 a tonne. At one
point yesterday, however, the
price had dipped to £696 a
tonne on talk of Ghanaian sell-

ing, the first time in 13 Vi years
that the second position had
gone below £700 a tonne.

In contrast London sugar
futures reached 9-month highs
yesterday in response to a
fresh wave of trade and com-
mission house buying. The
bullish tone was aided by talk

of a sharp reduction in Brazil-

ian sugar exports so that more
could be devoted to fuel alco-

hol production, which has been
running below required levels

this year. In the morning the
London daily raw sugar price

bad been set at $315.60 a tonne,

S
i $9.60 an the week and the
ghlest level since last

August

Richard Mooney

by fixe institutional investors.

While yesterday’s recovery
put the market in better heart.

City analysts pointed out that
worries about global and
domestic interest rates will
continue to overhang the stock
market next week. UK markets
are expected to remain nervous
ahead of Thurday’s meeting of
the Bundesbank council when
decisions on German rates will
be taken. The same day brings
a host of UK economic data,
including the latest statistics

on average earnings. The fol-

lowing day will be featured by
the latest UK Retail Prices
Index and also the monthly
hank lending and money sup-
ply statistics.

Government Sees 86.52 86.35

Fixed interest
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• London Report and latest

Share index Tel. 0898 123001

which has been behind the
steep rise in Racal Electronics,

hardened 2 to 468p in moderate
trade. Cable & Wireless, where
some analysts were talking of
US-style Racal valuations, a
forthcoming ADR facility. Mer-
cury flotation, further sales of
Hongkong Telecom shares, etc,

surged ahead to close 13 stron-

ger at 530p with turnover
expanding to 5.9m shares.
British Telecom attracted

turnover of 5.8m and the stock
managed a 3 gam at 272p while
GEC jumped 6V» to 241p and
BICC rose 9 to 517p.

Food stocks traded quietly as
dealers awaited news of what
had gone wrong with the Wil-
liam Low/Budgens deal. Trad-
ing in both stocks had been
suspended as soon as the mar-
ket opened and dealers were
left on tenterhooks until late

afternoon when it was
announced that William Low's
offer for Budgens was being
withdrawn because of "differ-

ences in expectations about
financing."
Most analysts expect Wil-

liam Low shares to open firmer
next week, while the prospects
for the Budgens share price
look bleak, they said. "On trad-

ing grounds it’s not worth
much more than £1,” warned
one. However, another said the
possibility of a new offer for

Budgens could not be ruled
out, given that Budgens were
known to have been in negotia-

tions with West German
retailer Aldi before William
Low stepped in with their bid.

Tesco were a feature, risings
to 171p on turnover of 2.6m
shares. Broker Hoare Govett
has been a fan of Tesco of late.

"We believe both sales and
profits are above budget," said
Mr Bill Currie of Hoare. Once
again there was good turnover
in Asda; 9&n were traded as
the shares closed up 3% at
175Kp.

.
British Aerospace were

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following Is based on trading volume for most Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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again the favourite for many
investors and finished the
week on a rising note. Cur-
rency considerations, added to

the chairman’s optimism at
Wednesday’s annual meeting,
took the shares a further 10
higher for a five-day gain of 36
to 633p.
Some recent casualties

among leading industrial
stocks retrieved ground with
BAA rebounding 11 to 353p on
news that no decisions have
been taken about a formal OFT
investigation or a Monopolies
Commission referral. Others
included English China Clays,

7 up at 489p, Pilkington, which
pulled back 8 to 239p, and
Trafalgar House, 6 higher at

388p following a Nomura
Research recommendation.
Control of Chamberlain

Phipps would seem to have
passed to Bvode which- yester-

day claimed acceptances of its

all-paper offer of 53.1 per cent
Rival bidder Bowaterholds 28.4

per and has emphasised that in
the event of Evode winning it

would not be a long-term
holder of Evode shares. These
would be sold as soon as prac-

ticable. Chamberlain Phipps
shares eased 3 to 220p.

Bardsey shares replied
strongly to the disposal of
Rabone Chesterman with a
gain of 9 to 76p.

Pearson Group gave back an
early gain and closed 15 down
on the session at 699p. Confu-
sion arose over an agency
report and was not resolved
until after market hours. Ana-
lysts were generally sanguine,

Mr David Ireland of Hoare Gov-
ett saying he was quite happy
to stick with his forecast of
£230m profit for the full year.

Influenced by significant
overnight business in New
York, United Newspapers
made headway in moderate
trading to close 8 up at 429p.

Saatehi & Saatchi was another
to benefit from US activity and

extended Thursday's rise to
end 6 firmer at 300p.
Property disposal news -

several units of the Spring-
lakes development have been
sold for £6.5m - triggered buy-
ing of Turnbull Scott which
ended 12 up at 280p.
Among firmer Properties

MEPC advanced 10 to 58Sp.
There was a company visit to
James Capel on Thursday,
which the hroker followed by
upgrading its forecast of net
asset value for year-end Sep-
tember 1989 by 35p to 885p.
"Continued strong rental
growth from the central Lon-
don property market" was
behind the upgrading, said Mr
Andrew Causer of James
CapeL

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries Share-
Index, Page 11.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
percentage changes since December 30 1988 based on

Thursday May 11 1989

Week
Price Change Yield ago

Transport —— - +
Agencies +
Conglomerates +
Mechanical Engineering +•

Building Materials +
Investment Trusts +
Health & Household Products +
Electronics +
Electricals —_ +
Capital Goods +
Motors +
Other Industrial Materials +
Leisure +
Food Retelling +
Other Groups +
Industrial Group +
Chemicals +
Metals & Meial Forming +
500 Share Index +
Brewers and Distillers +•

All Share Index
Consumer Group
Oil & Gas
Mining Finance
Stores
Contracting.Construedon
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APPOINTMENTS

Senior posts
at Reliant
Motor
Following approval by Reliant
shareholders of the acquisition
ofWIseoak Group and Belmont
Homes at an extraordinary
meeting, Mr Chris Johnson
has been appointed executive
deputy chairman of RELIANT
GROUP. Mr Carl Turpin has
become chief executive and
a director. Mr Johnson was
formerly joint senior partner
in the firm of solicitors, Reece,
Jones and Johnson. Mr Turpin
was co-founder of the
companies comprising WIseoak
with Mr Johnson and has
resigned his partnership of
Turpin, Baker and Armstrong.

E W FACT has appointed
Mr Hugh Mainprice as a
non-executive director. He was
the founding director of
VATAX Advisory Services,
the specialist VAT consultancy
acquired by FACT in April.

Mr Peter Charm has become
engineering director at
TRUFLO VALVES.

Air Chief Marshall Sir
Michael Beavis has joined the
board ofTUBULAR
EXHIBITION GROUP as
nonexecutive deputy
chairman.

,

Sr Christopher Foster (above)

has become a director of the
NATIONAL PROVIDENT
INSTITUTION. He has joined
the board as deputy chairman,
with a view to becoming chair-

man at the end of the year. Sir
Christopher Is a member of the
management committee of
Coopers & Lybrand and a
director of Coopers & Lybrand
Associates.

Mr Ewart Boddington, the
former chairman, has been
made honorary president of
the BODDINGTON GROUP.
Mr Ron Zanre has been
appointed chairman of the new
hotel, catering and leisure
division. Mr Zanre was
managing director and chief
executive of Letheby &
Christopher. Mr David Olivers
has become managing director
of the new division.

FIRST ASSET FINANCE
has appointed Mr John Go!by
as associate director. He was
senior general manager at
Chesterfield Leasing. Mr
Andrew Sinks, previously
finance director at Merehurst,
has become group financial
controller.

B Mr Graham Barber has
joined HODGSON HOLDINGS
as director responsible for the
Midlands and East Anglia. Mr
Barber, managing partner of
Gordon Barber Funeral
Directors, has also been elected
to the board of Hodgson &
Sons.

B Mr James L. Ferguson has
been elected a non-executive
director of GLAXO
HOLDINGS. Mr Ferguson, who
retired after 13 years as
chairman and chief executive
officer of General Foods
Corporation in the US, is

chairman of the executive
committee of the General
Foods board of directors.

B Mr Robert Bigland has been
appointed chairman ofELY
FUND MANAGERS (formerly
Laurentian Investment
Management). Mr Nick
Bancroft, Mr Tim Keown and
Mr Wilkinson join the board.

B PRUDENTIAL-BACHE
(FUTURES) has appointed the
following directors: Mr Barry
Gershon, Ms Janet Krebes and
Mr Alastair Watson.

Mr Ian S. Steers has joined
the board of KLEINWORT
BENSON GROUP as a
non-executive director. Mr
Steers recently retired as
executive vice-chairman of
Wood Gundy Inc. and was also
chairman of ISRO prior to its

amalgamation wil the Stock
Exchange.

B Mr Harry Ford, managing
director of British Steel

Diversified Activities, has been
appointed chairman of

BRITISH STEEL (INDUSTRY)
succeeding Sir Charles
VUIiers. Mr Vernon Smith has
been made chief executive of
British Steel (Industry),

succeeding Mr Roger Thackery
who has moved to a strategic

olanning role within British

SteeL

B Mr Richard Spring has
become managing director of
FURMAN SELZMAGER DIETZ
& BIRNEY INC in London. He
was formerly a director of

Shearson Lehman Hutton.

v.oife*.

m SDS BANK, the
wholly-owned subsidiary of
Sparekasssen SDS of Denmark,
has employed Mr Jeremy
Bennett as director, banking.
He was a director of
Charterhouse Bank. ~ -i

B Mr Graham Dames,
commercial director, has been
appointed as managing
director of OSBORNE HOMES
and managing director of
Geoffrey Osborne
Developments. He retains

responsibility for group
marketing.

B DAVENPORT VERNON has
appointed Mr Michael Heelas
and Mr Carl Openshaw as
non-executive directors.

S / •

yi*'*'' -I

.

Mr John Hirst has joined
the board of THOMAS
WILLIAM LENCH, industrial
fostener manufacturers. He
is managing director of
Exotech, a design and
development company.

The INSTITUTIONAL
SHAREHOLDERS COMMITES
has appointed Mr Clive Fenn-
Smith (above) to the post of
secretary-general. Mr Fenn-
Smith was formerly vice chair-
man of Barclays Financial Ser-
vices and chairman of the Unit
Trust Association.
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Japan Into . . 5V, 939b 94 79 100J -1.4

Capital House Unit Tst Mgn <0905)H
Capital House. Festhjl Square. Edinburg.

190 West George St, G
American Gth 10. .

Ds (Aran)
EnrooesnGwlh _.. .

On (Aralmi
FS Balsncrd Gth ._
DolAminU . .

FSGIobar Oondfnc
Do (Arawt) _ _
Hiqher Vieto
Do 'Accum) -
FS IncomeGmh
Do (drains)
SrncrCa
Do(Aeon)

27 9J 29 71
2834 23 24 30.04
22 17 2217 2359
2241 2241 2385
73 16 73160 77 83
?S 79 75 79 80 63
23 33 23 47 24 97
23 33 23 47 24.97
29 41 29 410 3128
3299 32 99 35.(0
5139 5159 54 89
61.70 6L70 6564
73 0b 73 060 77.72
75-32 7532 80.13

Guardian Royal Ex UrH Mgn Ud Q200)H

<05JO 17
iL28
LZ8

<17

Ratal EsduoBt tAodqn EC3V 3LS 0
1 290.4 293 9 310.9
113-3 1120 1173

*029

-6889903
-U 382

Z92J 2973 314.81*0.8 209
404 4 410.9 425 8 *0.7 111
138 7 140 fld 148 9 *0.9 L29
31< 6 31830 337.0 -3 1 080
3723 3843 406 7
JU.4 32240341 1

5.77

Fidelity Investment Sens Ltd (1200)F
130. Todtrtdqe RC. Toebndqe TNU 902
Ca/lfree Dealing fimfiers;

Pnrate Oterru 0600 414161
Brater Dealings 0800 414181

031 2284477
EweOran Cwthld ...3L
Ipconre & GwUt . 5V
lotnlGwzhUJ 5i
JapwiGwthUl St,

Nta 4mer Gwtn u) . .5V
SmallerCm 5V
UK Growth Tn -,5V

DrailBU 0800813561
-012
•OM
,<-12
(-00
•on
•0 04
*0 1

II

1006
1006

!1 31

15
L40
1 40

24 78 24 88 26 46
20 40 2057 21 SS
23 10 23 270 24 75
25 97 2612 27 78
25 67 26 U 27 79
2828 2885 JO 6“
2130 2175 23 13

Cazenove Unit Trust Mngnrt Ltd 1220OIF
16 roteduBlr Yard. London CCZR 74ft 01-6060703
Caimavf Portfolio. 5| 56 38 56 43 bO 34T ..{2.62
European PCnfollo 5 1 5096 51 23 54.801 . ...1130

Onrinca/Oiaristarett (1000)F
33 King William Street. EC4R 9AS 01-7802800
G Ineo roc Mar 10 ..2(166 1 166 1 170 3|*010^b7
ClncaAccMaylO 2 664 5 6643 681 2 -0 40^69
Cthare lec May 10 2 148 7 148.7 154 2 <tohfcl
CifiaraAccim 10 . 2l 1621 162.1 168.0 1*2 70B 61

Chase Manhattan Fond Mgn Ud 0600)
LeconfWd Use. CanonSt, UindH W1 01-726,7708
S&CSpccSiU .-3ITO39 7039 74.48 (-0 27 -
Mod Retirement _ . 5 2336 23.560 24 93 <55 -
DoAccun 5IZ498 24.9802b 43 1<58 1

-

CIGNA Unit Tst Managers Ltd QOOO)H

American 5V
AmerEqlnc - it,
Amer Soec Sits .... 5),
Amlralla . 5V
Cash Unit Ttl 0
Eastern Oe«f 5 V
Eotoobm tem . - <v
Etpooean 5V
1942 EuruOppi .. 6
FamcmNaraes. . St,
Far East Inc . St,
Gllt&Fidllt 0
Global Qwwniblf _5V
Growth & Ik 5V
Income Phn . 5C
lnl Bond - 5L
Japan Spec Sits...5*,
Janaii SL
Mwwwdlntl 5V
MoenBulHer. . 5v
Hecmiry .. 5 1,
South E Asia . . 5V
Special Sms . -.51,
Fld0lly Select Pmonal Peratoa PsriMias

lAccum Units) F 5l

Aflciiuretas Inv Mgmf Sews LM (12001N
19/21 ail liter Sued. London EC3M 2KY 0 -528 7164
Amt, Income 5 59 74 60 73 M.43 *0 1J 3.16
Amur Actum

. ..5 61.62 6264 6646 *014 316
Mane BuiUrrbic.. S'i 52.05 53 09 5b 47 <06 * 78
Income flamer Acc .5>j 52.05 53 09 56 47 4060.78

Allied Dunbar Unit Tsts PLC U600IF
Allied Demur Centre. Swtadoo. Shi 1EL

STranoSL London EC2V8AR

0793514514
Balanced Inch
Growth 6 Incsae 3
Capital 5
Balanced 5
Aenmnlator . . ._. .5

Deaf lag 0793610366

170 9 170 90 182.01*1.713.15
288 7 288.70 307.41*2.80.51
475-3 475J 506 1 +5 1^96
73*6 734.6 782-3 1 *73b 18

3235 3235 34 66|<ftI7t
3310 331.0 3523 *3 of
1902 190 2 2023

j
*2 .OP

1964 I97 402JO2 *2jt
29.75 29.750 31.Z7i

75.23 7523 80 12L03SI I 4
3)85 20 8S 22.20 WdsILJ.7
1023 102 8 109.4
163.8 163 8 174 0
263 3 263J 280 4

EneanCmuthfi. 56
1993 Eai Soec On* .56
intcmnional Inc SL
run Amrrkao GtA _. 5V
Pacific Growth. ,5V
U It GrowthAcc ... ,5V
UK Growth Drit. .5%
UK Income 5V
Citicorp Unit Trust Managers Ltd UOOOIF
Admto- 5 Ranetfh Po. Hotlou. bentwood, Esses
EunMes. 0277 izrx/o _ _ Oealirn: 6277 261010

6150 61.50 66 43
46 41 46 41 50 17
50 42 50 42 53 9*
50 25 5025 5382
b8 20 68 20 73 39
77 66 77 66 8390
73 05 73 05 7B.92
6110 61-10 66 04

-7963571
-01* 1.43

* 1.46
•Oil 331
•028 201
<38 2 92
<37 2.39
<» 2-39
•0JLK91

American - 5L
AmerSpecSIU.— St,
Cash SL
EuroobUi 5V
1992Caegin Ooes . - 5V
Gilt 6 Fired lot ..3 1,
GtotulGuncrtlMe -St,
Income Flos. ..-Si,
Japan Spec Sits. 5>,
Japan -51,
Manned SL
South Ean Asia ...5L
Specul Sib 5v

1250 1250 132*
30 03 30 030 31 B7
63 28 63 28066 97
24 11 24.11 25 63
104.7 104.70 104 7
29 56 2936 31.46
24.84 24.84 26 42
88 34 88-34 93 95
30 01 30000 32.20
46 49 46 49 49 B5
42 09 *209 *4 59'

27 89 27 890 2812
22 62 22.62 24 20
1320 1320 141b:
117 6 117.6 126 2,
24Q9 24 990 2639
92 72 42.72 9830
185 7 185.7 197.4
145 7 145 7 1551
3LJ6 31.36 33 43M0I

339.6 340.9 365 6W.90to.J4

t
n 0)035BU 472
ra is o.oo
(-012 9.82

12*0
-015 000
-a 07 3 24
<(C 9.00
<5* 0.00
<18 L07
HI 18 2.92
<04 9 90
<06 ) 93
>430 3 66
<10 4 28
*0 06 6 67
[<89 0.00
k’JO 0.00
<60 0 00

Growth EarRy 5
tueMU 3V
Kill Aruericoog 5
PaafkV 5
Prop Shares 5
Smell Dm - ..S
GREUuHTnBt Meprs
liknmeTnea - 5
IcuraallaualV

Gelid Masagtmeat Ltd Q600)F

42.4^^
Gahmes Mahno Unit Tst Mgre LidaOOOtF
PO Baa 442. 32St Ma/y-at-HIh. EC3 0
Empuan Growth.-.5 5S-Z7 5633 59.92
PMlhcGrowU 5 50 74 51420 55.02
Globa) Growth 5 50 00 50 720 54.28
Recorery 5 B830 373.4iu3958!)
High Income 5 96 66 100.7DV10670
Dq Arana 5 <8Z3 102300108 40
Ntartfi American— .5 13870 1ZL000128-30
Tcwde BarSw Cols \ S860 ^60 30230
Do Actum - V 40030 400 30 419 50
TrorifBarUSHte. -25 17120 17120018500,
Do Aran — Zi>U4 90 IB* .90 l999o(<20
StW«ralMI0>...l4QUSO 11680 119 70^030
StVta«MtSe«h» -315532 55.52 57.74MJZ

• Imusueent Manager Greig MMdtesn

Hjuntos General! Find Mgre Ltd CMMXUF
Aomin. 5 RarWohRd, HRasK Brarorood. Essn
Enquiries 0277 227300 __ OeU/r^ 0277 261010
Property Sure 5(88.46 B&46 9336L0 L9(LQ3
UK Growth 5169 48 69.48 7372(<39ll!?!

M & G Securities (y) (0915)H
Three Quays. Tower Hill EC3R 6 BO. 'prw,

sa

. Eir*m*j—5V
AcearotMts 5V
Great Britlffl Cot— SV
Hana«0lim0_5i*
Mwt(55*wnTtt_ SV
UKGrowth 51tl
WMlnrome Finuft
Extra kmcw 5V
GIK 5V
.{KssoabCraMh St,

Oiarlfand .

AlMr&GOinl
(Accra Units)—T-'SKi U4h JoLO,

SSirarzpSsi'Sa
AraerSraUrCM 5)55.25 553 58 5
CAecum Units) 5(5630 563 593
Australasia* 5B0DZ5 102.2 108. L
CAraunUfllU) 5D1217 1L4.4 12L0
QonbOM HPOl 24 10L3alOl3
(Acorn Unhs) V 38 453*4 4534

565.00 5TO.7

108 9 109 b 1163i<40to.0a
110 0 110 7 117.9HOX^OO
98 31 9831 104 7
141 1 142.7 152.(1,

117.7 1188 126 6 (-2.20 lO.00
94 86 9539 10L8(<30)0 00
9701 9839 1050
110 2 112 4 U98
122-0 1231 1312
10*3 105 5 112.4
115 0 116 6 12*2
1232 124 8 133.0

<joto.oo
<_ltlkl 00
L2ak).00
1-mkioo
. a 00
<«gk).oo

1260 128 5 136.9hO.WIO.00

Foreign & Colonial Unit Mngrnt (1200IF
lLaareiKePMKnqrH
European Inc . . _3

Hambros Unit Trait H

saarr^-T
Equity Income 5
Earapua * 5
Hi* Incorae 5
Mtl Situation 5
JapanA Far East-

5

North American . 5
Rrcorery& Assets ... 5
Scaodlraclan 5
Smaller Cantpmda .

»

UK htwGeaemio* 5

Drallwg —
58.41 59.200 62JU
47.93 48 59 5135
113 8 113.801232
97 05 97.430103 4
87.92 87.920 93 53
56.20 5620 60.11
157 3 158 70 168.4
67 44 67.44 7135
7130 7160 75 97
1005 100 8 106.9
37 81 37 81 4022
43 66 4606 4901

Ltd aOOOJF
Essex

261010
Hi

»

Hm
<30
-130

hoc
<1*

US

6-37
0.93
5.72
0.69
630
0.73
0.01
0.78
13J
10.90
1-04

Compoural Growth - 589981 599.90614.4,
(Growth ..553* b? 5<83 580.0

S-XpiSl 2793 2953
>rtdB0.._ 5pQ355 612.5 647.7;
(AasraUMS) sriMA) 19738 2087

J

Europmu 5»L66 262.4 2795
wmoauarai.

-“™ - ,r rr;_r
Extra YlcM 5D4138 346.4 3663
(Ararm Units) 5 119 02 8303
Far Eastern 3192.40 1933
tAraro Doha) 5 05 205 7 261.7
Fw0O» lroTsts.— 5)6213 36530389 0
(Araan Units) 5 b0*29 6093 6192

rto^i tinitt) 5
Gilt Incase 5 5630 56.60 5941
(Aran. Units) 5105.46 1055 11091
GPU 5 4043 405 42J3]
(Occam Unlu) 5 4436 44.4 473
HMdneone 5*5306 460.4 486.9
(Aram Units) 5 13520 1374.7 1453.7
Interaul Growth ...5 Mb93 958 00 20155
(Aram Halts) 5 UUSt 1383.9 1678 9
imcniMlonal Inc .. .9 6632 66.90 7L2
(AranUnlld 5 76 48 76.9 BL9
Japao& General—5 11016 1144.301213. D
(Aram unksl

5

12Z7 •* 1227 9 13016
JapanSmaller Cos ..5 1291* 130 20137 7
(Araon Units) SL»04 13L2 138.7
MMUad 5 WUC 1D35901O955
[Acmm Unha) 3 mn Z796J 2957.1;
Prosha *x 2 *337 66330680-2

JnHs) 5 MJO 860.0 9095]
Second General—5 BOH 1014.4 1085.4
(Araon Units) 3 02313 2138 4 2288.1
SmallerCm 5 HUB 11883 1259.8
(Aecera Uptts) 5 HUM 1970.4 208R6,
Trust* 3 *2.91 673.60 714.0

, _
(Accent Units) SlOLT] 21407 22695 i-7.01428

*2.8 L26
*24 0 82
*27 332
*05 0.00
*0.4 > 00
<1 LZ7U L27

UOfi
-OJt Hub
-LB 5.81-
-5.4 531
+1-5 L75
+20 L75

294
-e.1 383
-03 6J7
HL5 488
-53 4 88
-13 0.95
_8 0 95

-0 9 507
.-2-2 5.07

•jatsLO 233
L7 2.33
H)7 3.63
-13 333

936
. 9S

*03 L77
*0.8 L77
-09 5.16
-26 306
*05 130
0.7 130
*0.1 4.76
*03 *76
-1*2 LOO
-152 3 00
-0.9 IDO
-0.9 0.00-
< 1 403
-8.4 *03
-L8 439<8 J.91
-LI 3.91
-2.4 336
-4.9 3.56
-L7 253
-29 233
-22 «38

snaa=-ftl

—kaoG(Mil 5>g
USSn*\\vCm,„.5\

i^SSst-iS:
EgrgnziVi
(Accom U0U)__ 51,

Fraacfa Growth 34,
Accum Uottc St,

SSSRfcft
Amro Units S’,m55l v,
ScgaoRASEAN— 56

UuKa 54*

60 ID 6030 63.83
6252 6232 6692
<00 9 400 9 <30 7
66.02 68.02 7291
5485 JM5
4339 43390

79M 8QJS 8535
26.00 26.00 27.41,
LSL33 3133033.49
^14 20L* 2139
268.4 268.402875

14412 14420153.2
4339 4339 <633
OJ9 4239 45.46
«.28 4438 47.49
1938 1968 20.91
7922. 7930. B4.17
6432 6*32 6835. ..

4262 4262 <5284 -

Unit Tit Mngrs Ud (Z4flO>F

as^orowihSi
Brtush Income .—St« 157Ji 57.670 6_
BrMh toteS .._5il55(M 55.41058

Reliance Unit Mgn. Ud aMOW
Rttone* H«*SG
rhuilb. 6 229.1 2j3l5^2m7.d
|SlSi!5d;- tbliff-S J«i*4573!
RrtlaneelActt.—

0800

219 61

a Mgmt (UrttTrart) Ltd (0M5>F. ZSS5‘!^*is asss»i”r|
5S^£S«r:3f57 9fc S870 62<4r_ 638 (KmUMIw-

g!

M.H. Rothschild -Fimd Mg»d flljir fBSrSfewrVsl
fiSiWKr.'i

WC America tAccJ _-6&7 g ^.P »«Jgj-gP}^ P>c>flc£m *
RC DK Equity BC _.6JL1B.42 118420UQ M? 5?n£5

-OKtoHiSluticc— » g|I
UKEgrovGcnta. f

1709 37.29 W62
VKEntyOfBbK.J 11J3 31 »3?
Sk£b(Sak 7>j M-3 2+?.

>

M3I

aS£fe.r--.HSS«« 30 aiK iii <B

Stewart Ivory Unit Ttt Mgn UdJISMUH,

SS2?S4.?^F 2M.7 »«
351WS]

1723
8997 9258 979.5;

S*3 1562.7 1441 8
3015 JD1V 321iO
3J93 3193 MO 2
96.45 96.43 UJZ J
97^2 9722 103 5. -

_

lOSill 126.01154 21K J7I -

Soi «ia«e. DaftW Ma»nt U4 o«iw

33.8* 3334 36.121
7188 7108 77JO
718* 7184 7B82I
4292 4292 4586
62 24 6224 6626
8138 8158 87.63
82*7 8247 8EUO

3$ %%
45.48 43.48 4670
4437 44.07 4773
3170 3170 33.47
44-15 44.13 46.90
3174 3174 3372
129.2 1292 1373
1292 1292 1373
3038 3038 3256
4138 4138 4438
4160 4180 <4 60
1093 1093 1163

1

11142

BCHhiorUKOti-elfi^g ™

™

sSKaaM».-s
S£s^UXC«-6bl5 13 Z15.13 2£g
WCSotalkrEwp—

b

tLBOTb 18076 19442XIW-»
5434 55.46 5878(<0(000
*979 5095 5363<ar0 00
5L2V 52 16 - 54.90 <25 0.00
54.61 -S.6* ML57 <35 080
5199 5274 55-32 -0 75 500 i

55.79 56 61 5939 -006 a00
C!W 447L ib« <B 0 00
40.42 <100 43 16 <M 0.00
51.93 3202 54.76 38o|

Deposit W,

UKSmaUwCO's-St,

asS£r-".-|^
Cwndtah 5V
Amtralatlwr*— 51,
cm 3L

SnJUBteW Hount HrnhM

Ssaa^rjrJ
vKSaSrorir-F
VtrwtdcFrarocial -5,
•rwMfleehrohigr-

||

3

. 0+U3 56293
537 4 537 4 %71 7 *1 t» 273
61.18 6118 6509 (044 146
U4.< ES4 < 1U 3 -Lb 0-12
Hr 64 4764090 26 -635
44 87 4487 47.73 <2» UQ
46:77 4677 49.76 ,

5594 55 94 59 45 *

7139 7139 75 95 a .

54 88 54 880 58.3Bi< 11(236

Stm Lift at Canada Unit Mgre Udn»09U'

namm: Ssss^is* sz zw?* 19

5465 55.47 5839)<qjjo.oo Sm Lift Trast Nhpdt Ltd Q2M)H
4939 50.94 SU2)*oS]ttQO

Global tncoroe 5L|66 26 6626 73_17 -ajeb.43
Ml Bond S’, 1 4671 46.11 4831-U3)(bJL2
usiocwne St, 5339 533905720 «jaE.W
[Ararm Units) St, 16196 63.46 67.741 <lu51l2
NEL Trusts
hri«t»cutan 2)67.97 67.9706970)-MBJ&41

<0010.71 MGM Unit Manager? Liritz) Q0M)H
UGM Mmk Hem U. Worthing

Far Eastern.
Financials...

Fixed Interest.

.

_.7a 03 74 84 79 94
— 5 (109.10 109-30 11680

Inti Ttanotogy ... 5|L15 00 U5.40 123 30

68 48 68 48 7208
71.11 71.11 74 85
51.77 51.77 55 07
5289 5289 56 26
55 32 5332 5885,

Aroencan Income . .9
High Income .. 5'

Eouttrlncom 5
High Yield 5
Go0 Securities

. . .5
Intanathimd Trusts
AmerSpec Stls

. . „S
European Growth .. 5
lot email oral 5
Japan . 3
Padtlt 5. ,

Secs of America 5 221 o 2210 2392 +3.1

1273 13010 133 41*0200.93

Ur 1.23
123
1 22
254

BridgeAm Cen !nc . 5

MenuUonal

b

UKCaptuI .6'

UK rirtdemf 6
SyMudelP-Mlu— .2t> ,, _
Regis Moose. 43-45 Kmg Willlao Sow

London CC2R 9AP 01-234 5600.
BrWge Ea (SDsaented) -I - - -1 1

-

Oir Financial Seres A fins Ud GIOOIF
1 White Kart Yard. London Bridge. SQ 01-407 5*66

Nawal Nut 9
O ITOs tacoroe 3
UK Growth .--

US Major Cos 9
US smallerWs . 5

ill EC4R0BA oi-t.234690 Hendcrew Unit Tst Mngret Ltd (120IUH

49 <5 49 46 5289
5287 53 27 56.08

63 53 63 61 6B 04
6732 6733 72.01
75.93 7628 8138

SUOLX 1QL7D 108 TO

<44 284
1-030 -
<03 240
,*0(U 9.89
,<60 0.64
<72 1.76
|< 03 4.00
<30 2.00
<30 4.96
<27 0.67
<1410 46

377 9 3793 404 1
3887 39 24 4L79(< 16(6 03
183 7 183.7 195 6
195 0 195 D 207.6
1121 11210 U9J
121 7 121 70 129.6
245 2 245 2 2611
1023 10250109 1
293.6 293 6 3126

+3 7(284

. 3282 34.95KB6W.7Z
Sptririur

-

Aiset Value . . ..

Can & Gill

Kite 6a
Smaller Ccs

SfitSTlndi CrKy'.'. 5|
0 sees Earnings .... Si
Techroto^Tr 51
UK SpedaP Sii*. 5l

Anffimy Wfeier Unit Tst Mgmt Ltd (lOOOJF
131 Fknuey PawmenL EC2A LAY 01-628,9876
Growtn Income 5(120 7 1233 131?|- (140
DoAccsm 5(170 4 174.1 1852( U40.
Quarterly tocmae .... Si 53.08 55 60 59J3l-.- B.90

Arkwright Management Q4D0)F
1 King Si Miwhener MMJ3AH 061
Growth May 9 S|m 6 111.60118 7]
Income May9 5 5264 5347 5688
International ...I

Asset Unit Tract Mngrs Ltd (09(M»F
4 BatUe Bridge Lane. Louden SE1 2QE 01*378,1850
Growth May 12g...SBU.19 11119 liai4(-146U 72
Income MarU . . 5018 98 11848 126 <ll<4B0.16

B & C E Unit Trast Miwmt Ltd Q000)H
Manor Royal Crawley RH 1D 20P 0293 269U
MC£<te.Sa>me-JblS4 79 5635 58 691 (aJIJ.O

Balllle Gifford & Co Ltd U400W
3Glenfl0asSL EdlntuPh 03
JlBMExttiUrlO. 71565.6 565 6 5858... - ->374 2 386.7 4U3

111.2 1122 119.4
2422 2<2 2 257 7
134.7 134 7 143.3
215.7 215.7 2293
252 4 252 4 2685
268-1 268 1 286.7
1193 1193 127J.
65.27 65 270 6981
S6 66 3966 4219
51 66 5LB2 55 13M)17l089

Bank of Ireland Fond Mgre Ltd (1200IF

+0 1 0 82 City Of London Unit Tst Mgre Ltd QlOOiF s

igs&BrM jwsss-J

Fonhaw Watson U.T. Mgre Ltd Q&30)F
57 Victoria Square. BqllOT. BQ1LA (00433363
Managed Tst 3(4767 4804 51_10TI...BT93

Foster & BraHhwalft I1T Mngt (11M)F
1 While Hart Yard CoedonSQ INK 01-4075966
F6BM ImlCwdl— 5>J 14720 47.20 50831-1351 13

Fraudtngton Group (1200HI
3 London Wall Bldgs. EC2M 5NQ 01-6285181

Admto. 5 terkte. Road. Huttao. Brentwood. Bag
EngMria0277 227300 D»alli»02>7 261010
FaniyKeodenan ..3‘,r54 06 M.06 57.59 <22(178
Family of Fends ..Sttlsb.Ob 55.06 5875

^

Famly0 Iroeme St.
|
5L3 513054.71

FWrynte-51. 1 5037 5037053.97
.

Capful Growth
* 1st,

(Aceunt UtltsJ 5L
IncomeA Assets-9 *e

Flnenctal —46
Best of British ....5L

Clerical Medical Unit Tst Mgre Ltd C1Z00>H
Manww Plant. Bristol BS20JH 10600):
American Grrth 61 22.96 23.22 24 70
AtlmMngdOwtfi— 6 S33 2533 26*5- - '3164 31.64 3366

6187 6330 6628
64 49 65.98 6989
2936 30 17 3230
5237 53 38 5*34
33 65 33 65 35 43
24 25 243502531
2385 Z3 850 25-37
53 09 54 02 57 47

Easily H 10. Irk ... 4>y
Do Arana ..... 4>j
EurooaroGwth-... .6
General Equity .... Sb
Gill6 Fad hit Gth .3
GIK A Fid bn Inc ..5
IntemarioHf (nc .— *
JapanGrowth ...... 6
Pedigree Gwth 6
Betliement Inc 6
Do. Ararat 6
Spatial Sits 6

Colonial Mutual Unit Tst Mgre Ltd U200)F
lWMte Han Yard, landau SE1 1MX 01-407;

‘

cn SoSS '.'I'r.’.'.’.'.'bl

23.99 2532
23-74 24.19 .25 73 <Ul731
38.92 40.93 43.D1KM12.14

(Acarm Units) 5
Crolul Tst 5
(Acorn Units) . ... 5
Comrertlbte _...S
LAccum Unhs) - 5
EPUPit . ..... 5
(Accom Units)
Extra Income ...

(Araeo UnlU) ..

Financial .

(Ararat Units) . —.5

Japan 4GW1- J,
(Araras Units) _SJ
Monthly loaurw 5

Commercial Utrinn Tst Mgre (16001H
S. Helen s. 1 UPdereurft EC3P 3000^11119 01-686,9818

ral . ..5(6232 6252 66il|<nt*8

UK Eaerant May 2 .5
Mngd Eapt May 2 .. 5.

BG Japan 5
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ii r«eft _
Hen Gtebal HttHb_
Has Global Hex

Ml Hen memauanal
IHHn<ihM6cAb«-di_
Ml Hefi Hrein Amer^a-

-

Ml Hen Am Smllr Cos. .

Ml Hn Are Recoiiery _
MlfefljAUA. .......

Ml Hea J«un Sok SIM-
MIHcdHw '

II! Kc* Pacific

Ml Hea European ...
MiHmEareecaSreCm

—

MlMaEnftBiwiucanie
Ml Hm Australian

. _
MlHen_Bedtf8rnito-J
HNmSgrc
MHbi Beaut Dir WdrU--]
Ml KcodcrioaFna
MIHMUKCrovrin......
Ml Hen IIK tocome--
Mi He* American..

—

Ml Kh Far East
Ml Kea European,
UI He* Prime Res PrniiL
Ul Klere Birr Extra lai-
Ml Idea Barr Gils Yirld-

W Kirn Bor tojhYi*.--
Mi urn Barr tarerai

—

Ml Kiefer B*r Sx*lrCto_,
HI ne* BhrUS Eo»y*u—

|

Ml Atom Brer Esmaeau
Ml Klor Brer Eire Scroll

U tin Ian tala* Its

—

to One Bar ms Are

Ml Klein Brer J

= s

Ml Klein BarrJapan.-.
MOW Barr brewVc—
Ul Klein Bare Pacifit..

Huamib>TCMaitoato—
WDeaBarrlmtaFaxt.
WQMBarrMIRmMty.
MUratatMawrlsl-.
MDOtuiBarSauilCBiDiv.
Ml UorGren Tradur...
Ml Mor Elto US FracS+x
Ml Mar Gren IM GUI ..

Ml Mtr Gnu Am CDs. .

MIMmbeaEnmbi-to-
Ml UarCmUKEqtoc-
HI Pre Wsriasnae toc._.
Ml Par Far East Gin..
Ml Per tori Grereth
Mi Ptr Income
Ml Par Emregmg Co's .

Ml Per Arereicin Gm_

.

Ml Pre European Gch ..

Ml ISB American
UlSBUKFiaM . ...

II TSBFnad.
Ml ISB Pad! It . ..

Ml ISB Selected Opm.

3i

+02
+0.1
-OX
+03

+08

*04
+0.4
-OJ
+0.1
+0 1

+02
-02
-02
+05
+03
+09

+81

-05
-01
-09
+01,
-0 5
-03
+06
+0.7
-0.6
-06
-06

039252159
"i-ufew

Bid Prices Only. (

re applicable apprea 5% higher.

r prices

+0.1
+01
+0 4
+03
+05
+03
-0.2
+02
-O 2
+OS
+04
+05
+0 1

+01
+04
+02
-02
+06
+0.4
+0.4
-3 3
+05

- IFd
lefenshn Fd.
JacnreFd ...... _.
UK Eonhy Fd
tolcmailDcal Fd-
Money Marin Fd. _..
Flud burnt Fd

57 2
55 B
537
61 6

*33
925 +0.1

MAG Ufe and H & G Pensions
VKidria Road. Cheimsfaid. CML1FB . .

(0453*266

• PmAccEubpcaa..-..
Pfus Acc Free Star. . .

Pens Act Amencan
.

.

Pens Act World Iprest.

Modem EdtogUBs -

m
I!
ii
ii
115 5
127.0

Si
1185
106.0

£3
2115
17HO

iSo
1350

1625
1525
145.0

i$Z
ift

MunidiHl Ufe Assurance Ltd
1 Sessions tee Sg. Maldacm MEM 1W
HnriAl Evilly.
Initial Managed.
Inttlal totenattoual

—

WUal Pn»erty._-__
tollUl Moalfimd
Initial Earopean
Hltial FHeStar
UlUaf AltorKtoL
initial World Ineast
Accum Equity- ......

Accum. Managed.......
Armm. 1st)

Accum. Property
Accum Munlfund
fiUUm FurOfkfJin
Accum FhieSire
Accam. American..
MaaWMdhumtoaM..
Accum Emerg. MhU
Accam Utetimt
has. Hut E«lly. . ..

Pens. Inh. Managed...
Pres Inn bn). . ..

Pens Imi Pronertr
Pens isit Utmihmd--
Peat.lnu, Eartumn—
Peal WLFlwSur.—

.

Ptos (Ml Amtrlcail —
Penslrui Wariflln* ...

Pens Ink Emerg MUi.
Peis. Acc. Etonfy. .

Pan Acc Managed—.
Pem Acc tori .. . .

Pot Acc Propertr. .

.

Pem Acc Mum hard _

m
2065

S3
1395
1445
1*0 5
131.0
1195
1340
1083
1405

Sg
88
ffl
1230
1X25

^3
2230
187 5
U>7 0
1*05

iZl
it?
1425

-LG

+05

-05

+05

+0.2
1.0

S3
M>5

-ID
*05
1 5
*05

1145
116 8
107.4
109 9

NEL Britannia Assce Co Ltd
UUiaaCavrt. DutUmj. Suewj
Capital GrMU [1268
Maxagea income
CapG*th SerB—
Unto Inrome SerB-...
DBA UT Portfolio.

MMctlta
Managed Bldg 5oe ....

MIM&ilUta Eastern....

Gamp M*i American-
FtaefityMgaEuns
Gartmare Mga U K —
MUmansUMGIabiL...
Hew Era Ptnslm
Mga GIU Edged Fd—.
TAgabtogSwFa
Mgd Coreenc, Fd
Deposlr Fa
HIM Beil Mgd P M«_

1335
1255
1229
1X3 1

109 9

+03
-0 l

*0 3
-01

47 2
103.3
!4*q
104 0
9B2
96.0

102-3
1087
102.0
109 5
103.4
101-0

*02
-04
•01

1065
1096
109 7
1096
U95

106.3
W4 6
IM 7
109*
1195

+01
+0 l
+0.2
+01

Sfu
Offer +»
Prite -

VhM
Grest

NEL Britannia Asm* Co Ltt-CpntiL
Barings MgaPIOllO.
fideiitv Mgd P folia .

GT Mgd P rain . . ..

GxrtxweMgd PWii .

ifHafnannqariaiia .

Hxtheum UgdPF*i« ..

FrrartajiMgaPftdia ...

Roiji lu Mad Plain
MIM Bui EienkXTsX.
Court r Screen us}-....,,

alder

IM 7
104.6
109 7
112 1

122.4
11b 4
1136
109 7
U7 4
103 2

1047
109*
109 7
112 1

122.4
llb9
113 6
104.7
117 4

103.2

+4.1
+01
+01
-02
+02

401
•03
•05!

Jr 11158

Brener I

Sda Lines Pr Mgd 114.1
ter Reeve Mgd 1015

Axtt rus-GnxnPn lixya ... 104 4

1219
1264
137 7

+02
+01
-02

1141
101 1
U52

-Oil

NEL Pensions Ltd
Ml luw Court DorUng. Sarny
Bui (Khaki Fuads
MIM Brit Mnw PTollo
DO. Accum ........

RmiiuUgeP^oiia .

Do Accum
. .

HotSrrm UMhJ PTOUQ
Oo Accam ....
Perph luI Mngd Portia. J
Do Acann . .

GJrimore Mngd Fund-
Do Acam
ISStogEaBlitoga.

.

Da. Accam ._ .

Cud Fanil

Dn.Acao — .—

0306887766

101 6 1069 3 8
119.7 1260 +5.0

819 862 *18
941 491
1119 1178 •04
1306 137 5 *i 3
W8 956 +25
1073 112 8 3 4
93.9 98.05 +4J
no a 116 6 +57
121 9 1263 -13
143 9 1515 -0.0

1031 1085 +0.6

1217 1281 +1 4

NM Schroder Ufe Assurance Ud
EnteramcHMC, PortsmbuUi
American ]2S3 3
Austral lae.
ecu Vanguard Mngd...
Conscience .. .

Drposri
canty
European
Extra Income.
FarExuervGetMUi
Hied Inttrrsa.

GUI & Fixed In
Global Managed.
Gold _.
imomeAecanr . , _...

inwneDm.
Irrumukuul
Jipae Sredr Go's
Managed
Proacrt
Reuemnllal Propeviy...

Si^ooreb Malaysian..
Smaller Coagunies ..
Special Ski. —

Pm AES Mngd. ....

Pros American
Pens Australian
Peru CCU Vanguard.

. ..

Pent Conscience
Pens Deposit .

Pm Equitr • —
POT European .

Pen Far E-rSl Gwth. . .

PesFlxM Imerea
Pens Global Mngd
Pm Gold
Pens Income Acc ... .

Pmbafmalwoal
Pees Japan Smllr Cos
Per. Managed . .. —
Pem Property . . .

Pem Resident! Prep

.

Pem S’poreb Malay .

Pem5reailreCas
PmSpec Sits . -
PeasSpecial Exempt..
Pens Tokyo
POT UK Eaaltv-
Pm U5Smllr Gas.

.

273 6
<«»
994
2393
9a i
321 a
IblT
2115
3475
18b5
10*6
76 3
512 7
alo 2
2M.4
245*
Ob* 1
3834
JOS 1
1785
419 B
1384
507 Z

7b* *
288 0
477 4
104 6
250 8
994
3383
170 2
2226
365 5
19b 3
112 2
803
539b
431 7
295.1
311

1

0906
404 1

110 6
187 6
441 B
145 6
533 8
444 0
103 1

372J
195 4
103 8
1725
679 0
2386
2b2 S
32*4
1399
85*
2713
1812
4094

3918
jo*

:

1042
1B15
714 7
251

1

276 3
343.5
147 2
40.1
£85.5
140 7
430.4

1381 7 1454

4

377 2 3970
1183
2233
215 5
218 7

38b 7
699 5
2544
127 4

0705827733
*0 4T -

-01
-01
+01
-0 1

+0

1

+01
+02

*01
+04
+0 7
+04
-0 7
-02
-0 z
+0.5
-02
+09
-0 1

-08
-0.3
-0.2

+02

-1 2
-02
+01
+0 2
•0 2
+0 3
+02
+0 7
-05
-03

112 4
2122
204 8
207 8
367 4
6*4 b
2422
1211 ..

Prlca Lire Series 4 Are. Pension Scries C Act May 12

HU Funds
1910
17X9
144 0
132.9
171.1
304 1

161 2
114 5
188 7
1890
2345
210 7
1395
1416
1976
3448
180 8
137 8
214 7
176 4

Eirspean
Far East & Pacific .

Fixed InurtSC.
Guaranreed Deposit.
orenuilofial
Xaaan
Managed
North American
Property _ ... . .

UKEqoilirf . -
Pens European
Pm Far East & Pac. .

pot FnM Interest.

_

Pem Grid Drpoirt-..

.

Pensloururinmai _
Pot Japan
Pens Managed .

.

Pem Nona American...
- POT Propertr
“ Pot UK Eddllla

2010
180 4
131 5
1398
100 0
320 1
1696
1205
198 6
1989
24*8
221.7
146 8,
149 0
206 0
362.1
1905
145 0
231 2
185 6.

+02
-0 1

-04
-05
-03

+01
+03
*0.4
-01
+03
-01
-04

~
National Financial Management Carp PLC

- 72fihleti»aseRd. Aylestmry. HP193XJ 029*395539
Ufe Fads
Managed Cautionary—

•

Managed Growth . . .

Managed Ooportuilty .

NFMC Target FtotoCiJI .

rtmMMfwk
Managed Cautionary. J 108 0

1077 113 4 -03
1J64 137 3 -01
1556 142 8 +0.1

11L2 1171 -1.2

- Managed Growl* 1133.3 1404
Managed OptmrtiaiHy.. 139 8 147.2,
hFhKfargnUiiMFlto. -1 1435 8 157X41 -01

- National Mutual Life
The Priorv Priory Ph. Hitchin SOT 2DW ,

04*2^22422
Managed FiaM... }'

- eoauged Prospect FmX* PtmrJarugtd
- peas UK Equiy. ...

.

Pens Overseas fc| ally _
PmPrdderlv
Pot Fixed bn*rta_.
POTlnde- Unhed.„..

MSTp-R-pV-
Oterseas Equity
Flier) toteresL.
Property.
Index Luihed.

Deposit.

- WtaSoUQ. .ZZ1ZZ.

National Provident Institution
48 GracechaTthSt. Loaded EC3P 3HH
Managed..—
UK Enure
Overseas Ea ..

Amercav.. ....
Far East..- _
PrOtortv .. ... .. _ ...

Fixed Int.. .

Indexed Gill

Deposit - .

PensionFM lAoren DpHs)
Managed
UK Eon nr
Overseas Eq_
Amrelras
F»UtL — ..

Prooerlt ....

Fued im
Indexed Gill. .. .

DrtXWit- .

NPlPmtonsMaaa*

3249
4215
303.0
243 9
3*78
2D7.7
2222
1542
149.1

3420
443 7
314 0
256 8
387 2
2187
2359
1413
1570

0V4Z342M

J? SI -
•04
+10
-13

428 4
508 8
49*2
321

X

*330
2499
259 1
146 0
1928
Lid

451 0
535 6
5224
3381
666 4
263.1
272 8
153 7

2030

+10
+20
+06
+1 5,
-4 3'

Managed Fold . . .11022.1 1040 41
Prices May 2 Hart dealing June 1

-I -

- Norwich Union Asset Management LU
PO Bdr 124. Norwich Nfil US
NUAM Funds
Managed Fimd

I Marta Man Fred-.Smo
Equity Fund.
IntOTllional Fund .

EiFOpean Fund . ..

Kirin American Fund.
Pacific Fimd
Primer iy Fimd .

Fixed Interest Fund.
.

index linked Sec Fund.
DfTOSil Fund . . ..

HIMM RctfaOTori Pin
Mixed Fund.
UK Ordinary Snore Fd.
Intnnailaul Fuad.
Preperty Fund. . ....

Fried lirreea Fund . .

Index Limed Sec Fried—
” Depnir Fund
“ NUAM IMF!

Managed Fimd.
EmiilyFuM ....
Property Fund
Fixed Imereti Fund . .

Deposit Fund,
taiertuuonal Fund
Index lima) Sec Find...

bl 4 *4.7 +0.1
597 62 8
*44 *7 8 +03
560 590 -0 1

5*4 594 -03
534 562 +0.4
*7 * 71

J

-05
759 79.9 +01
532 560 *01
55* 58* —
50.9 599 -

*7 0 70Jr •02
763 80* +04
589 *2.0 -03
7*0 800 +01
58.4 62.1 +0 1

57* 60 6 +01
625 *58

8*7 9 913* 4+ 8
1777 D 1870 6 +93
4783 503 5
397.0 417.9 +03
233.1 £45 4
147 3 155 1 -05
5*4 59.4 +03

- Norwich Union Ufe Insurance Soc.
PD Box 144. Norwich NRX 3NG
UrrtUsed PotIus

0*03*22200

Wrw Profits Pd .

Managed Fd
Uh Equity Fd
International Fd.. . ..

European Fd ..

Norm American Fd . .

PacmcFd
Fd

Fixed Int Fd
mi Bond Fd . . . .

EtiogSw OcpFd . . .

1151* 12122
135.42 142 55
141.66 149 12
139.90 147ta
127 43 134 14
13644 14362
152.15 139 09
LM 14 145 41
104 40 109.90
111 B5 117.74
109 07 114 82

- teoloanstof*& UMt-Uaked PlxC

+0 05
+0 25
+0 74
-O 64
-OTB
+0 96
-1 10
+0 020 04
+0 50
+0 04

Midland Ufe Limited
Norwich Hse. CommercLil Rd, Soallamtitoo07D3 229929
SdyemuremW J55B S&Sl -O^T -

530
5X0
60.4
57 4
517
498

Fixrd intrrel Fund
Ingn-Unk+d See Fund
CnMnory Snare Find..
Unernallonal Fan)
PrdDCriy Fund
Deonsii Fund
Mixed Fond
BOT+hUwsFchmao 15

293 4
161 a
5521
150 4
234 4
195 4
3705

3094
170J
581 3,
158 3
£46 7
205.7
390.0

-Prices as aiM ay 9

-0 7

-I 5,
+0 6 '

+08
+0 4
-0 1

PrflP Du iGrmu .

.

Proa Acc iGurtsj... _
Eauity 'Gross)

0mtf»655

Pearl Assurance (Unit Fuads) Ltd
252 High ftnlboro. London WCIV 7EB

,

01-405 8441- 184 8 194*
3075
754.7
537.0
139b
172.4
162 4
146 4
103 4
1057

• Ifttsl

Eouhy'NcU
Maoagca (Net) . . ..

Imemai'niUdeU
Gill & Fuff iBieran
Money Fund

. Purl Assreiti mint Linked PtoaJLtt
Ret U+n Germ U
Bel Man IScrlciZJ. . ..

Res Man (Series 31
RetCosb
RB Cash iSertos 3i . ..

323 7
7944
565 3
146 4
182 a
1710
154.*
104 4
1115

+0 1
+0 1

+28
15
+05!
+3 4
-0 l

+01

5257
177.6
117.4
134 2
210 4

5513
187 0

Phoenix Assurance Ca Ltd
Ptrnnli Horn*. Ratcliff Hill. Bristol

UhiAm>T»cfF*reh
,HfeafthAud 1434 4

EA'r Pn Ea 1387 7
PerfcleaPttoiFwMs
PMmi
UK Equity AK . ....

JaumUireuI Act- .

Piaaerty Acc
Flint InufMAee.. .

037329W1

457 _j|
4u.al

Bug —. . ... .

—

Sgeclal Mngrd. Acc J>.

PMWtr/FraaKliigtm
I null GrgathAcc.
Am Smllr.Cos tee....

Capital Tsi Acc .. ..

Jhpai&GedAcc
American Tara Acc —
Beebmy Tl! Ace.

PheceUi,

totfnullvul Acc
USA General la:

Q«Kl«B77&6
-0 l

Japan* General Acc_
For East & Gen ACC
UK Capital acc .. ..

European Acc
Special Mngd Acc

200.1 210.6 +0.5
1661 174 8 -01
1650 173.6 +0 1

1*3 4 172 0
153 B 1618 +0.1
1518 159 7 +0.1
175.2 184.4 +02

102 3 107* *0.1
103* 1V>.Q +09
200 * 21 1

1

+02
242 8 255.5 -13
117 4 1235 +08
21*0 257.3 +0*
1785 187 B +02

1542 1623 -0.2
101.6 106.9 +0*
80 10
231*

34 30
245.4

1793 183 7 +06
214.5 225.7 +03
1916 203 7 +05
15*5 1W.7 -03

Z Pioneer Mutual Insurance Co Ud
1* Crosby Rd. N. Wawr|
Managed Fund
MmPeaitoiGapFds..
Moon Fund
Penx Mngd Fd Hxli) ..

Pem Mind Fd lAct! .
POT FT3»Fd (lull!

Prill FT30 Fd'A«l
PrsiOVa UfFMap,.,
PcmO sen UgFetAcEj
Pem F« im. Fd ilmtl
PtmF<4 im Fd 'Aral
PMS De»«(it Fd ‘IniU .

Pens OttonH Fd lAcCi.

on. Lt+erpacT 051-92

399.6 420 7
1190 125 3
103.7 109.2
125 0 131.6
14*.7 1543

7JA 773
88 7 , .

104* 110 2
1261 132 8
!04*
1261 1328
ContluiKd on next page

> -w.;
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE < Current Untt Triisr.Prices an atatfafeteon
S*?Sto JwkSnOl^SaS

Unit Trust Code Booklet nng me FT Qtytme Wp desfc on

22
Pne.

Premium Lite Assurance Co Ltd
37-14 Perynmur.i Rua.Kjiwjrds Heotli

Arnrnuii
BtklamSoc. Fd
BjUotrd
Europe an
cr Managed
Gart-rote Mngfl

CIB
Global
High Inc . .

International Enutt*
JaganUmw .

Propenv
P W Lnpmaf Gold
UK Equity

. . ..
Pbtuaa Fandi
American
BuiWmg Set Fd. .

Balanced
Enrone-ir

.

Cfnma
Girt
fTtefnetlaral EJMitr
Ja«n
Managed
Proofed
uu Launr

. .

2250
lbSO
108 D,
lt>0 D
Ur 0
146 0
(£0
2J 7 B
3M 0

Prolific Ufe & Pensions Ltd

iro o
17 C 0
7810
1 (12.0
172.0
115 0
1120
133 0
48 D
110 0
1 B0 0
250 aMO
2 «> 0
142 0
3830

1-15 0no
;hd
1540
1020
1530
1300
138 0
MO
215 0
342 0

127 0
iroa
2080
1710
1700
1220
110 0
1020
510
1250
140 0
2dJ 0
tSO
204 0
1500
403 0

Bna Pik*

Prudential Pensions Limited
04-44 438721 HWbeen Bon. London EC IN 2 HH

Scottish Equitable Life Asset Sac.

*2 0
*•: a
-20

-20
ID
-3 0
-20

Discminun May 3
EtulyUnj
Intntut-iuul May 3
Ml BadHiil
FfrM Im May 3
ndn Limn «Or3

.

ftwmi Mil]
Cato Me* J

- Pm-Lxrtfd Retirement Fla.
Manned r.U, 4
Cash Mays
PnrfntMr

Pens Fined Mj< 10
Pens Indn l» Mar 10
Pens Cato May 10 .

1152 21 157 48
UfcASd 172 -*5

125 14 25 88
til 71 11 85
£73 13 73 12
£5052 81-38
1107 52 IU *8
1206354 205354

343 «|
202 31

01-4054222 28 St Andrew Sq Edinburgh
- Ui.ee

. 165
- UK Equity 155 7- Immuiliral 175 4
- IruncJi- U !4
- Eivodsm 252 8- Jjwn .... 240 7
- Pacific 223 4- Trcbnotogv 151 7

Fi»ed Intern ... 123 7
- Inteied Linked

. 1Q5 5- FoT-gn BcoaiCennK) 144 3

154 i
300 7.

180 5
155 5
155 0
125 7

163 3
345 0
140 1

174 4
153 2
133 4

Regency Life Assurance Co Ltd
Sron«0 hie Ljmi* So. London F14 ?«
AggreiMie Ptt Ho Fd
Balanced pihuj Fa
Caution Piftta Fd
Elite Fund
Euroceae Fund
Far East Fund
Fiied Interni Fond
IrncnuiUml Fund

Slranungjie. KeodJll Cunt rlaUM *BE 0534 33733 Monet Fur*
Managed Funl see

Balanced Gwih Stage
Adwiuroel Mrgd
Secure Moqd
Case Fd
Prooem Fund.
Equity Fund .

Fed. fnt Fund .

Imerui.onjl
.

High Income
Far East
FUvtn American.

.

Special SHs. . .

Tecrmqlog.
Extra me Fd
Convertible 5 C<K Fa
American income
Gin Fund 20
EuraceanFgnd
Prei A Find im
Baba in Ugj 5a Act
Uitntirsa CM Fn» 4c
Secure Wood Pros lea.

Building Soc. 4ee .

Property Pens Act .

Fn int Pm Ace .

Equity Pens Acc.
lotenutioniiPmAcc .

H«jn Inc Pens Act
Teen Ptn dec.

N American Pm Acc
Far Eastern Pens An
Scecial SillPensAct.
Extra Income Pens Fd.
ConeniMAGaiPn.
American Inc Pens . .

Eurooeor Pm.
Mjuged Cash Pees . .

PrH A F.sefl Pm..
Broker Feeds
Acorn Hanaatii ftal
Portfolio iiK<l - ..

BaiUo'etH Uanayoi
PBMMaiGwin&inc
DWC Growth & li

1

1

arced GrdwUi Managed Fund
585 1
124 i

105 9
231 7

2848
,

851.5
295

. r
293 1
478 7
441.5
26JT
515 8
245 7
2350
153 2
173 3
297 5
47 8
97 5
5582
LI9 I

104 5
240 1

290 D
400 5
'34 5
272 2
4883
15J 4
178 0
432.4
4059
3258
155 9
135 9
101 1

109 8
986

3030
5931
312 *
3114
507 :
*65 4
2779
6439

BK
153 0
1300
315 7

103 l

102.8
587 5
1254
120 1

2528
305 3
421 5
7732
2855
514 1

1720
187 4
455 2
5123
344 0
174.7
143 1

106 5
1156
103 8

+09
*0 2
*0 1
•04
•0 410
*0 5
-06
15
-33143 7
10
•08
*0_3
*03
-03
-05

*0 7
*02
-O 1

402
*02
I 2
*oa
-05
1 6
*0 7
10
-3 4
31
10
404
405
-06

Amentia Fd
Proeertr Fund
UKEauit, Fa
AIM BrewuDfphafa
Swim Select Inn ..

.
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Prospective real redemption rate on projected Inflation of (IS
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adjusted to reflect rebasing of RPI u> 100 In January 1987.
conversion factor 3.945. RPI for August 1988: 107.9 and for
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Do. 9i*pcLc 2015 , .

|MlysialOVptLn2009.
erne Sous lb>2 gc 3)08

10 6« 10 62
10 Id 10.U
10 82

10 3<*

1099
10.25]

11.30
13.9a

10.55
10 49j 10.42
10 5« 10 43

10.35
10 57
10.28
11.45
13.60

CORPORATION LOANS
101hn
106bn
87b* .-

121 hn , ,
3 in . .

93 lan
30*

106 ’j3

1330 II 20
lo.et 1070
7 71 11 70

11.11 10 72
11.29
7 22 12 90

10 00
100a 10.70

Public Board and Ind.

*21 Li99j 9^Agrtc Ml. 5m ‘59-89....

471 4SMeL Wlr J« ‘B‘

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1989

i

Modi
7k Ass

Do. 6k 28 Sib. Ass
Do 4k Mixed Ass

65|Hung 74 Aw
X 32 tj [Hyrtrri Quebec 15k 2011.
122.'.[Iceland 14b Kin 2016 .LUid WIPJIU A*9 "J I*. Ul LWA
941]Breiaiid9t>K'41-% .

*r Dta %
* — Grots

40| 3JX
40m 2
40 id 2
b3 2.75

I33jJ +B 15 OC
124 14.SC
941,3 -tt 9.751

Red.
Yield

T7.50
15.00

AMERICANS
1989

Kigb . Law
zt.'ii

19 U
12^

IVi
15>«

49)1

n*
M
12>t
35'.

19\,
798^
25?
22X
21

5

16V
17
23i

.

29V
21b
14 b,

387 Vd
406

n

w
95fci

25b
14,1!
854p
15 V

&
19b

9Ms|fI

28V
17b
333p
17U
15;

81
15^0
25 b
16 b
10V
300

5tflcli

(Abbott Laboratories!
•Allegheny & Wlc,
lAmoitSl
pjAmuhl 5c
lAmrr CyanamldSS,.

.lAmer Express 60c ,
pjAmrr Medical Im. SI,
(American T &T. SI
(AmeriiKh SI
Batik America Sl£.,
Bankers N t. SI
Bell Atlantic SI
BellSodtliCorp . .

hfBethlehem Steel S8
Bio-Rad LaU. A.,..

(Eowater Inc

Brunswick 75c
(CPC I null. 25c
CSX SI

pCalifomia Engy
Campbell SbuO 15c.,
(Ouar UoraoLn S12b-

1. Bank big Corpa. .

Ulrysler Sbb
Citicorp SI

p CityFed Fin. Carp. .,

Colgaie-PalmollirSl

.

Con Fre<0nmb2>]C..
Cant 1 Bant Corp S4„

p Kwporite Dau Space ....

273pKullmR Sfiwrlc,

Price

E
34s *1j

Slip
15c <b

Ub« *b
31b -V

19 be
12Y
20.5.

33 V
MU

27 Ua
iK
ilb!
3311

627pj

20aH
28V

29 V

1406pl

*b
+b

-b

-t

a
-b

3

-u

Y*ld
_ . ,Crb
si. 2d H 2.1

Dlv
,

Crass Cvr

30c
40c
hlOc

51.35
84c
72c
SI 20

hSZ.92
bOc

S70S
54 OB
S232

5112
44c

SI 60
51.24

Vh.
5234
S2 70
SlJffl
Si 49

sSl^

- 34
- 16
- 05
- 25
- 2b
- 33
- 33
- 51
- 23
- 4.6
- 49
- 54

\it

22
69
7.8
50
4.9
14
29
3.2

34

Continued on next page

Ud
Price Price

YleM
Grew

Bid
Price - tarn

Ud
Price

Headman Global Strategy Mount SA

rff3^B±q -a.oi

El 31 U8 -0 01

SO9731 09731 -oooa
£1X974 L0974

Mortb Am PortfoHD
Eumpaoii Portfolio ,
Ut Gnmth Portfolio-
Japan Pwtlolio
Pacific Portfolio
Moeagw MJ nxiipiia...

Dollar CMh Ptotfoita
Sierlmg Crii Portfolio

Hill Smuei Investment Services Ml (2)

ora ran Ernst d, O*M
Cmfluw (Far Fj*«i

CSFdia Ma*)._.

Hnnthigtnn World Investors Fds Ltd
MamgodCurrcncy,

Indostieg Asia Invest Services
Asian Growth Fond,, S30A8
Aston tacorar Fond -... .S&JM
Pacific GoldFwd 511.78

SFriejh 20 60 -OfJfl

SF(37A8 40X1 40X9
519 bl 20 75 -0.02
S45J8 47.77 4030

S14 SB 14.761 I 834

MUS537
0IU6L88

ITEC Fond Management

saia£H S384.74

Meraatlonal Band Trust
COCA WAV May JZ. T 412.91
EEOSBUAVUaylZ. J 52909
latcrnational Speciality Fond
kdl Speciality,

TeI e

1 t .

HM Income & Gwth Fd
MAV May U. . ...El SIS 43 I -O Ml
NM Schrader FinancUl Mrmt Zatl Ltd
NM Hong Kong Fd,,Zli«3llPI BYC*] -0.014] ) 24
lmltoieaalPKpFd-.lu.039 lull -14.00

NotiMtal Mutual Insce Co (Bemuda) Ltd
Mm Mil Mngd Fund ISU.73 14 611 ZZ-I -
The New Zealand Fond
Manager Leadovall Ofritore Ud ,TWKZFiMd TS8b0 9201 ,-,l -

Newport Intenntlanal Management
NK.WU SecarhJm,-.| 536 70 ^
K tatL lie. Fd J S1966 I

Pacific 3 S22.B6 I

NHtka Laxtsriboarg 5-A.
GtaW Alan Strategy nmtf-SEAV
Pacific Alpha Fd“. . , U2.77 129bl
OS/EorapeAlpha Fd*, (S946 9bli

_ Dl

Skand Ifand
SkavdraanstA Easklldp
Equity int Are, -
EflvHtlBt Inc -
Eavftv Globii
Far Eom
Cavity Gold
Easily Japan Are
Eataty Nordic.
Equity UK
Enuitj Conti Caw .

Eaulty Mrdturrauaaa.

.

Equity Konh America.
Bond In Are

Bond InL IK.
High Income ACC.
High Iran Int

Bonked
S10B4
S1013
50 99
5! 83
SO03
V120
51 12
U.07
SI 01
Si 02
si as
S7 62
S636
5101
50 94
DM0 9B

Sffar

Price

UJ9
10 65
105
19J
089
126
1 10
1 Id
1.07
109
1 11
7 86
6 56
1.05
098
1.01

Yield Hri Oder at
Price -

YWd
Gran

The Charities Deposit Fund
2 For* Stren. London EC2V5A0 . 01-588 1815
DcflMh 1X2 23 -I 12 9313-Mlh

Gartmore Money Management Ltd
2-3 White Hon Yard. London 5E1R1NX, 01-2361425
Call Fnd... E| 12.15 951 12 99 [64116
7 -aav Fund 1L91 952 12 71 MJHh
Special Fund 12 28 - 12 DO Ucn
Dollar -IBSO 6 65 1 90913-UU

Money Market

Bank Accounts
Gr Eqoh

Net CAR InlOr

-.1 -

'jrr-afir i _. i -
taKrttaeoMnls A^gU^no.SA.
NAV May2.,, 22501 I 0A4
Investment Portfolio Services (£XJ Ltd
GloUlAlnid Port. _ J1990 MM-Ol __1S

'Prtaasal M»81989
tStoaFd-9DWMV ..I SU49 I 1

“’Prioratal May 9 1989

Npirmra Asia EHrape Fund
NAV May12 I S10.44

Nonutra Dragon Global Fund
NAV May U.,.ZEE,T 511X4
Romora Growth Fund SA
NAV May 12. I 716.808

Nomura Pradeutifl Fd Ft H
UAVMtaU T SU97 I ...

Nanurra Pradentfli GlhhaJ^PoiyBlIo

Soclete Gnerale Asset Mngt Ltd
,

FTiSnm Umar bill _lFFrl13M 144081 -,,(

SodJtic Asset Management Inc
,

NAV May 11. ...

5.00
Nernura Rasenbera Atahu Fund

ft^Stae^aStgunseylLW.
dtt»F»d
Global Can PonfolHv,.
United Stout Portfolio—

.

BMtainaytanPwtMta-
CoCUEartw Portfolio

lan«a Portfolio. ,

Pad! Ic Portfolio
Gold Pmtfalla.
UK Gnmhof incotne_
SHriiraGItt Pool alio,..
Dollar Baod PnqfoWu— i

Gtahil Bond Portfoba,..
Dollar PortWlo
Yea Portfolio
Surfing Portfolio

0.97 1 -1 -

Z Ivory & Slme Pembralte Inc
GBC Nth America

Japan Money Back Fund
NAVMay 9. EEZT-ZZT S1039
Jana SeiecUmi teociates N.V.
NAV Mao 1 I Y9.tr41.00 I

152216 2JS0:
SETS 2308
£1-090 L1S6
DM3.784 4012
£L048 1.113
52267 2J99
SI.816
£1 13
0-003
szuo
SIAM
52 082
£2.010U 032

1.927U
1.063
210
2006
2083
LOU
1033

*0.016
<0.001
-0002
-0.017
-0 011
40.015
<0010
<oou
-A009

-0.018
40 001
-O.OCB
40.001

Portfolio A: NAV ___
PorttalkoB: NAV
North Star Fnad
HrattFcnd
IravRIP Fund.,
High Pert. Fund —
Bom Fend. ,,,
Second Lov RIP Fd-

.

Second High Perform Fd.
Mind fnll Fd
blent Fd (Carman).
HigaPrif FdiCarmul,
Boat Fa iCaynun) ,,
UixadFd iCtoiun)

f -ai2l

l l

„l

SAM Oheruiwd Ire-

Sovereign Portfoli
Guarantee Bond
Currency & Gold
toll Fuimts Pool.-

Sterllui
Pioowtr Rmnioia
SUgGih A Fadln.

Stoneinge Fund
lull Man Fa.

01-6296802
14 33|Miilh
13.641 MU

ind Admin..Lid.
,

Si? i&A :z::lus8

l

IJ9
L
*?0.44l , -.1 -

Grets

AAB-AIIEed Arab Bank Ltd
97-101 Comm Sl London, EC4N 5AD
0MNAO2 001 44 . .,[13 10 10.SS
HICAU2 00141 1 1230 9 78

Aitken Hume
30City Goad. EC1Y2AY.
Trtasun Are . - ,12.00

BHeSKllul
Bunk of Ireiamf High Interest Chenm Aec

-
01-62570(30

Ubbaf aw
(130261 Otr

939 nsf
lit ill?

wire
Mlh
MUl

S14J2

ill 93
510 01

Manager* (Cayman) Ltdr
BKi2Sr.O 252.0*

DKrl93 0 1940
DKr23A8 2350
DKrlSSQ 1560
DKrlbLO 1620
D hr184 Q 1850
DH146 0 147 0
DhrllSO UAOI
DKrlUO 1190
DblOVD 1100:
DMU30 UAO
D 16113.0 UAO
£11.70 LL80

I

Marlin

i -40.051 -

I I -

High Income

Norway Fund Management A/S.
5M Norway Glh Fd™.7176 09 79 081

Oppenbelmer Maffimed Assets Co
Eoritaeon Managed. [ffr70 91 ThSl

r

Global Nicont
Invcmatlraal Maa

_ Sbnrtegie loternaljional^&rid F^nd SJ^.

. Strategic Metals Cara pic Metal Funds
_ Strategic M«oH5 Fd U2484 131081 JET -

Valuea>at Jot 1987 luo 00 IDS 00

- Stronghold Investment Mgr* (Bermuda) Ltd
- Sbanehnid lm Band, I 549537 I 1 -

Z San Life Global Management Ltd.
- GMol PnrU.Ua

, 16746
9 19l 12791 MUl

060402891
8X0 11.42] Otr
8 60 1 11.841 Otr

Gtoflal Bond
Global UatUfS.
Global Recovery
Haern - .

Amencan Growth.
Commor MkiGmh,,
For Edit Gth
JapanGin
UK Growth. .

90 X8 96l4al
93.16 IM 09
9753 104.62
9598 10210M
10718 114 63
105 22 112.91
10859 117 26
113X7 12156
108.76 116 blrt

-0.05
-0X6
40 26
-0 02
40 74
-0 63
-0 !2
-0.58
eOJl

I JM

Y9.64L00

Jamine Flembig bv Moot Ud
JF Paota Waraat Cot-I £105 93
FhdgeUdg Jofta to 1—I £12*40
Indonesia Fdtac. _ZEj 59.99

1 Folly Stated NAV O/S)

JanSne Flemiug Unit Trusts Ltd
JF Japan Trastul. ,7, |Y15290 Ua5T
JF Japan Saull Ca,_. V428Bf> 4559S
JF Japan Tedi To, .-. V387D2 41150
JFPadfleSeaTnfo), 529.28 31X4
JFPacH1ttar«iu

jfK3T:
JFAMunTraRtl)-,.,
JF PblllpphiTa.
JFAourallaTa
JF Afltrrian GraeWTu,
jFEarspeao Tatri
JF Commnui EiraTkt-
JFfaunatiounabl-
JF Global Con* Tn.
JF Kaiiiral Bo rd . .

JF Comae* Sad Fd.,
JF M 'Carr (to USS- , . SI 00
JF M-carr Rts HKS-- HPCS100
JF M'coit Ito Yen. VlflO
JF M oot Ito DBA.— DM1 00
JFM'cwrBesL. £1.00

DAHy0ca069°WeaUy Dallag

—I -

40.74

j

-

Pacific Managed., ,
Wortowioe Ittomry

—

Drfaitex Bahamas
tWirioi Grtnnh Fond ,
Oebrlcx Kot Re Fd._.,

S8.90 9.46
S7 66 814
51043 1108
S4.4S 10 07

JLtd
55 7810 6X991,
CS7J640 B1004I

991.91
575 44
S29.45
517.79
S35 65
SSOt.
59X7
5968
S2XS
SIX 62
510.79
57 54
515.93

97 73
8022
3L32
1892
38 07
5X9
997
10X0
251

14.49
1L48
803
1694

481-
M57
*104
-0X1
-0.41
40 17
-003
40 00!
40X7
-*0 09:
40 07
-0 07
-0 03
-0 05

££
-0 03

“L.
_ RFC Interaatl Portfolio Fd Mngt Ltd

PAM Futures Trading (Cayman]
NAV May 8 I 599392 I

-004
-0 02
-0 03
-0 03
4002

SI.000X8 I I

I I -

I I -

9
8
,2

9.13

BJL44

-0.121 -
-0.061 1X9

KMnwort Batsou Gtm^^
1 _ S10OT I

Common—anh IntnLTl^ ’msSS-M
1
'

I

Pinchrchamma-, .1 S1097.40 I

Korea Growth Treat
BbaaawiCHbeu taeist Trad Mot Ca

HAV Won 28.74S.16US342.96

Korea International Trust
Fkad MOBHI Kom Jcmst Tract Ca LM
HAV May IX Won 40.992 IS IDA Valoa II5S6L2M.61

„..i -
WmMWall^Hg^Fd

fiS<2
n
^5.99| j

7X9
0M3Q50 3059 1 SX3
Y2S42 2543 .-.1434
229 6 244.21 I LOO

SorcUIkt Growth Fd- 52X6 2X8
Balanced Growth Fd- 52 08 2X9
Sterling Income Fd £1X0 15B
Strategic Ream Fd.... 5103 109
PRS International
PRS Value Fd

Pacific Growth Fond
NAV May 1L I Sis.78

Paribas Sotefl Fund
NAV USS — .ZI 510.19

Partnter Bond Fund SA
bav “ six 19 I —

I

Pierson HeMring
Tokyo Poe H loreNV. ,
Lottrwd Cop Htam NV.,
AsuncGui FdNV-,
DP Am Gilt FdHV
EubkGUI FdNV
DPEngyAaGthFelUV.
Japan OfreriM led Fd._

The Pnrtngal Fund Limited
Uoy^Bank Tnat Conjpony IDuai ri bl^nb)

Tttipei Fund
C/o Prutwnlal-Bactc Capful Funding lEfluItto)Ud

NAV N T12J89 00 IDA U5&92 60 (May 1

U

Taiwan (ROC) Fund
NAV May 12 NTS2.562.00 IDA Vitae USS99.b88 72

Templeton Galbraith & Hansherger Ltd
Global Inc May U . JSI0 26 10.921 —T.l -

Tire ThahCoro Fuad Ltd
Uoydi Book Fnd HngnfGawRtoflM .

NAV May5- I U 65 l 1 -

The Thai Prime Fuad Limited
, .

NAV Mays I SU.10 I I -

The Thailand Fund
NAV May 12 Bon 566.740 45 IDA «fue US522.15L28

The Thailand Growth Fund (lOOO)F
NAV May 5 US511X7

Tire Thailand Inti Fund Ltd
FMtUhbrfanuUfaBlUd
NAV May 5 T 512.40 I I -

36 Oucni
2.000-9.999 ill 726
£10.000+ . . 112052

Bank of Scotland
38 Threjdaeedie St. EC2P2EH.
Moray HilOUM Act- 11X75
Barclays Prime Account
PO Boa 125. NortkAmppi
H I CA U.00M2.AW—: lU 00
£2.500* . 311.50

Bencftnark Bank PLC Premier Account
9 H rnrirtu Place, VVIlf 9AG. , 01-63} 3313
Small DrooWtJ ,
L2 500-UDOOO.
ua ooi-£2o.r

~

£20.000*

Brawn Shipley & Co Ud
Foandcn Coin. Lolhoanr. Lonoon EC2 .01-606 9833
Dwiuad Ate .Jll 50 9001 124irair
Cater Allen Ltd
1 King William St. Lendm EC4N 7AU . 01 .
Cal «r Alim .U1X7S 8 90091 12X643) Mdi

CharteriioNse Bank Limited
1 Painenter Row, EMM 7DH.
Strritofl 11 50 9 00
US Dollar 6 50 665

5 00 3 91
4 25 3.33
3X0 2-74

014232070

01-248 4000
1251
9 14
5X1
450
370

Mlh
Mlh
MUl
Mth
MUl

L Pierson
5275 70
S3 12.47 ......

S383J
524 12 .w.wm

Dfl»9J IHIM
S37X5
557 84 to-

zj : 10.201 .....

Protected PerforaMUice Fund
,

.

PcriermaBct Fond” 1 SO 72 I 1

*W«thlrdealingM Tanday

Prudential Inti Financial Services Ud
HaitaraCumreyFuad

Thornton Investment Management Ltd
Mo)»m Food,
taurn Crotodw
EumonnOpre Fnl ...

Global Acceu Fd
Golo&n Oppc Fund , .

HE 8. Caiu Gattwar Fi
IMI OflptFoad
Koano-Qw Fond . .,
Unit DragPreFund .

.

Pacific TrcnuMpr Fa .

nalmiMB Rtdnri Fa . .

rigor FiaW
JapaaFtod
Oriental Inc Fuad-
Pacific It* Fa SA
Poof* Int FdWrrms..
Gtahitlladen Food
ASE SO Lore mow
FISE lOOIadea— — .

Liberty ALL-STAR
NAV May XI

Lloyds Bank (CD
LMvMnMMolU OSS .

Ltayratran Multi DU.,
UitadaniaMumYen
Uoydt Trast Dmch . —

DaaUng wttMy an Tlunddy

Uoyds Bank Geneva Switzerland
(Joyis M'f Dmtor
Uoydahn'l EurOK
Uoytb Int'i Grtmta
Ltoytit tot I Income

,

Ueym lat'l NAocrtu, J
Llaydaiia'rPadflc..
UgUNiSoatarCU

1X08 1S12W
513 09 13 13W
loo o mo (to
510 00 10 00*1
0M50 OS » 27m
5rr«oo 50 txto
V4997 5016m

SlOoOO 10980
SFrlTLSi
SFrZ2050Z354Ba
SFr276B0 216X0
S 1X6 90 144.65
SFi249W &7Xd
S1646 17 13

MansaMSurilag. .

—

Mmugad Dollar
Sterling Dmout
Dollar DecuKlv
DOaDmaUi
SWFr Deposit
J Yea Daonit. ,.. .

Putnam International Adviser*
EnrrgHIthSci
Emra.lDta.Sef, —

.

High IncomeGaMA —

I

fananutloml Fond ,
Global Hi GUI Fnd ,
GMhal Gan. lac. To.

83
1.6
06
62
ZO
OX

S1520
512 91
S9XX
510 50
S10 93
SIS. IB

*500 lain
Nlklto SaacA Aearagt

.

Three-Way Asset A) Incation Funds

'51032 10®60
58 49 8 9145
56 05 6 X525
S1086 1140X0,
56 09 6 X945
514 12 14 8260;
52 00 210
510 58 XL 10W
S17 95 10 0475
512.46 128830,
539 07 41 02X5
S28.07 29 47J5I
526.23 27X415;
52114 22 1470
£9.95 10 45
£4 95

SUBS
510 00
SIX 42
512 45
510 61

-O.OS,
-0 03
-D08
40 IX
40 02
«0.03

-0 09
<0 10
-0 04
+1.92
40 06
-025
<0 05
40 01

40 76
-0 09
40 04

5103 30 103X21 i

598 93 98 981 .. .1
7WAA FiowT-.
TWAA Fund IP-

.

• Pion ai May 12

Touche Remnant (Guernsey) Llmitoi
TR WuMwhtr Strategy Foal
Mth American
Ewoboa
For Lon
Jodou
UVBtaeOlo
UK Special Deo*
Multi-aaeeno Bond,

£1213
11 168
Cl 088
£0 980
£1.153
£1017
£1 125

312
L2A6
177
061
246
089
150

-0 007
-omo
40 006
-0 004
-0 006

-0 006

Quantum Fd NV Curacao . nav m»53
Quantum Fad IU2.A56 127081 J - i_ZT. TZ"

' '

'

Trauiwarid Bond Trust
I S11S9 1-0 0531 -

Guantaa Fund
Oianus Fred NAV

- Louden Portfolio Servtees
i

pie
- Uw Pen Gtd Co i Ud -I 59234 i I -
- MFM Ud- Martimai loti Aon Fd . S14 6Z7 146271 I

-
“ Morfearaa Ito toadFd 10607 10822 _..l -
- UlftaMflMICiUFd - 22 531 23.640) —, |

-
z NUrtomreUKFd CLB32 1A32I I

-
M & G (Cayman] Ltd

-I 515.04 i

On I iter International Management
Quail tatfl Bond, ,150.96 LOl

Alton It EiMgr9.,,_
Aoriiraliaa E> MiylO.
Goto Et May 10
(Acton U|f>U)

.

McDomull A Co
HcD Stogor Arhitnge. -

McD Fm Aibnragr
MeO Fulorej ...

HcD Dlrtrsincd

McD Or WOftrtler F4.
MeDNAmnGirth. . .

McbStoreGulLulFd.
McD Fom Fa

SIX .56 16X6
56 X0 6 46
53149 35X60
558 94 62B3
Baramda) Ltd
521-57 22
S27J9 28.97
51248 13X0
S1716 IB 02
57 98 0X8
510X0 11.03
5917 ^9Xg

sbssy 'n
Magmun Fund Mngmt {BtnmdaJ Ud
HgaMFHmFud

(100
QttJ— 2 07
2.07

tatcl. Eara
.

Oudm. laid. F. Loot.
QaadsLUtci.it Am

.

Rothschild Asset
aCAintricanFd
OCSnllrCfl
oc cpmineatty...

ScJS^|
f
KtoiFdZ

T. Rowe Price As»ociitK,_Inc
INF Fit rLUNAV,

52X6 2 69
S3.7B 3.97
SI .68 1.76.

eot (CDlanaw
54 5S *910
418.0 456X00
1X9 5 147 8
51Z743 iy 71a

66 JS 71 42

NM ffffNttdifM Apd MM&enpit UtptteO
Tokyo Pie (SeohriD N usd n 1 —

<OJH
-02
-07

-0.44
40 37

.1 -

LX4
2X6
0X7
2X5
42*

Tyndall international (Bermudid Ltd
lairtmSniiiiSA .

Commodity May Ll
Eomhtmd

Mortgage MayU ZEE
NerthAmtrpeaa
Oniwjs S27 18 28 56
PacificGold 1 55 61 ' 5 79
Tlgar ... . 1 541 60 4369

541.99 44 10
534 85 36 59
527 57 28 96
532 09 33 71
0512 88 IX.52
S3281 3446

+012

-0X2
VJ01
<0 01
<0 14
-0 Db
-0 03
to 03

Canaan Mah,
Swim, from ...

Jopoaea tea,—

,

Citibank Savings
St Martial Hw Haniranmlth GranWb 01-7414941
Moon ItorM Pirn
I2.0lfo-U4.999 9 75 8 00
£25.000- (1029 BXOl
Clydesdale Bank PLC
30 St ViiKcot Plate. Glasgow G! 2HL

,
HICA L2 QOO-£9.999..pLLQ 8x1
UOOO0-U9.999 - 1L20 8 77
I20.0W1-C49.999. —.111.40 8.921
L5anx>* . ... In 80 9.24

1

Co-operative Bank Top Tier
73-80 Cemhlll EC3

,£1.000-12.499. 9.BO 7 60
E2.500-19.999 111 10 8 hO
£10.0004 (12.10 9.401

Dartington & Co LU
MTV Crtmm. PlymmPU JAB
Money Mh Ace 111X75 9.121

Edington Pic
I King Surat. Mntdistrr M? 6AW .0618342535
HICAlUOOOri .312 125 9 31 1 -I Otr

Financial & General Bank pic
IX Lowodet Street. London. SWlX 9EX 01-2350036
HIXAUOMHCUOOO [1200 921[ 1280f Qlr
HI OA £15.0004.., IU 25 9 40 1 12971 Qlr

Gartmore Money Management LU
2-3 White HirtVaid.LgndaSEll NX

.
01-236 1425

Money MngL tot. ,711150 9 00l 1241DMUI
Girobank pic High Interest Cheque Ace
lOMilkSt

.
London EC2V8JH

,
01 600 6020

£1.000-0 999. T920 8X0 10.93 [ Yearly

C4.000-t9.999 .19 65 8X0 ll 33 veoty
UD aaa * Il0 50 9 10l 12 13lYe*ty

Grofund Inv Mugrs/Allied Irish Baidc
High IntertM Cneuw Amoot
51. Brimora Rood. Uanrhtae, UB81KZ . 0895X9783
£1.5004 ll£3o 9621 13X01 Otr

Humbrrelyde Finance Group
Cha.ky Cs. Wihdiesur Rd BatNigtlbke

,
C500-C2 499 111 0 Boot
£3 500-19 999 Ill 5 8 99
£ 10.000—£49.999. , IllO 9X9
£50.000* llJO 10 171

Uoyds Bank High Interest Cheque Account
71 Lombard Si. Loadon

l

EC3P3BS
.

01-325 3497
£1000* 9 90 7.60 10 SO Mth
£5 000* il0 40 BO 1110 Mth
£10 000* (10 90 0 40 1160 MUl
fXOOOOr 11140 0X0 1 12.20 Mth
M 8l G/Kleinwart Banan
MAG Hst VlEUrla Rd. CMim/ord . 0245266266
H f C A i£2 SOOU ... TILOO 8 6ll 11 95TD4lly

Midland Bank pic
P0Boe2 Sheffield.

.

High lm Cto Are . . . .llO Bb 830
£10 000* 111 SO 9 00
£50000* . Ill 82 9 25
PremraSlrotaUnO- ,11214 9X0

07«2K36»

- NatWest Special Reserve Account

11 70
12.41
12 77
12.97

Otr
Otr
Qlr

6-ffiOi

I I -

1019 I ..... i -
Royal Treat North American Bond Fd

NAV USSID D2
Sa/TECH SA
SOTnchHAV May11- .1 51839

Sabra Fund Mngt. Ltd
Fouim Fum S
FiniKlaf 'A'S
Fliwlal *B* SFr ..

Saudi luteriutlgnpl (GueretsH)
'1 10 57

Stirling CLu. ....

_ USDflJlorCla.

Malacca Fiml (Caymud Unified
NAV Uta 10.

Malaysia Growth
NAV .

Mas lnteraztiimal
MINTUUITED-Oid.,
MINT UNITEQ-M ,
Ml NT GTD LTD SerA,
MSICTO Llb-toc IB_
MNTBID LlB-Ner1993
hint gtd lto-iu iw.
HNTfiTD LTEHtolW ..

UBICTD LTD- tag 1945-
.

SNI PD.-rinw. LIDili.. 4
IhatCIDStotoHDiBi .
FBHE MINT GTS PLC,-,
IIIKT 5a fat LH IflNP)

KESTREL LIMITED.

—

- Mediterranean Find (SKAVI
- NAV May 9

14.91
*9.73 I rrl :

Ml Bond
Iml Dollar
Iml Equity

»

510 Bb I

Fund
S9.91

Futures
537X2
513 93
519.62
SID 07
517 22
S13X4
SU.94
S9 61

59007.65
58983 51

w7£l

£11.71

S20 88
511X2

SFr20 47

sio.ao
.

S- 1056
510 98 11 39

Schrader Investment Management Urfftted
Caous£i»iin'A»m

*“ ‘

Nora and Th May 10

Schraders Asia Lifnttrd
Asian Fund
Cwmcr* Bona Fd fcc.

CunyrayA Bond Fd 0<C
EuargeFand
European Fd
Gold Fund _HongKeagFd

.

International TraiL. .

Japan Fond
NormAmenuM Fuad

Schraders Australj
Seenew Aon 5h.,,

Scimitar Futures

,

SamiWr FotnmFfl

Eta12 25 i .1 -

Merrill Lynch Int .Capital Mngt (GSVl.Ud
Ibenfl PorHolta . I S1D.79 1 . .1

Morgan Stanley Sleav
UmUriFitaFdMtaU
Patrimony Fd May 12

~ MultLCurreicy Bond Partfnlin
- NAV MJF 11 .1 sl^ **

- Hurray, Johnstone dn®.
- hwarrnaUiU. {S23G6
- Jaoan P-foirO May 9
- ram ic Prove May If;

-

S8ta3 909
S1X5 IM
S406 4 29
5509 .621
5562 S9W
53 38 3 57
HKSI4 5S 15X3
56 79 7 16
57 67 &08
55X0 559*
a LU
ASS 00 5.391 1 -

Fund Ltd
52 040 2.1031 .1

Segespar Securities (Bermuda) Ltd
toW<MylHliSSF<628 I S2D 621 41 I .1

Seoul Intentationat Trust
Fund Mm Korea Inreu Trail Ca Ud
NAV May 11 won 29.488 78lOR ratar USS44.072.J1

The Slam Fund (Cayman) LU
Slam Fd NAV Aor 12 1 514 43 I .... I -

StomtoWr1 F-fSTCf"'
, .

Singer & Friedlwfder Lrin. Aprmts
Timm Tst NAV May 1 . 1 518625.1 08

Cm Tu 4> W *154 S i«U Ol - f Z.5

USA Income Portfolio
NAV May 10 1 $8 91

US Federal Securities Food SA,
NAV May 11 -„,l 59X9 1 1 -

US Pacific Stack .Fund
NAV May 12 J 516 81 I 1 -

Unieo Invest Fd Mgt Co SA La*
London & Cootinaiul Bontm Lid
Uflita Inver, Fond . . DM74 45 76 70 3 00
ttoieo Lomto Fg*d , lOMMJM 6189 . 1)00

I i - Un i Do-InvMtment-Gese) Isdraft GmbH
Umtaan . , . 0M2322 29.70 -0.30
Italraa . ... DM71 44 75« -3 95
Unlrwwa (DM3856 3*80 *0 10

Viking Fend-SICAV
*NAV Mo* 9 Eoi98 45

Warinvg Inv Mngmt (Isle of Maul Ltd
Hmara 90:10 Trret
DdlUrFd SOPUPt..
Dollar ng OPUnv .

Swung FdBOPUft
SwtogFdOPfiPs.
DMFdBOPUPt

- DM Fd dpi)

P

t
- Vc Fd BOPUPi
- Yeo Fa OPtfPt. .

I Wardley Investmerit Services Ltd
_ WMIWS £ AsuTn 1S9 92 10 53]
_ NikknAiLiP.it Ttol 1S12 30 12721

01-374 3374
12-41
1169 ss

OIr
Ov

.061428 SOU

LZ5 000 -L49 999
£10 000-124 999,
£2 SOO - E.9.999

LU

curt
SID 83 10 Bd
51020 10X3
Ul OB 11 09

11X6
0HI0J2 10 35
DM11 45 11X9
50 62
510 07 1020

World Fund 5JL
,

YJorfir Fna nav sLm 1L. I 523.69

World Natural Resources
NAV May Li .1 510.15

Yamaiehi Dynamic Mngt Ca
Adwncre I«h , ,

[
S2S 24

DmimicGwUiFh l 520 13

I <0.101 -

Money Market

Trust Funds
fir Eoylr

Grrnt Nh CAR MCr
Charifies Aid Fndtri Mg«ey Mngmt Co Ltd
MjWf Hall Siam Cl. Hamttdlich EC3 , 01-2836461
CAFCASH Call Fund |!145 9 »( I2 92(34ii|ii
CAFC4SH 7-aav Fund : B3 9261 12 77l 3-mUi

41 Lothhaiy. Loboh. EC2P2BP
£ 10 000 add flbPvt .. ill 75 9J»
£2 DOG lfl £9 999 .111.25 8 50
d ooo-ci 999

. ,.[id:s 8 2Si
L500-L999 . _ .llQXQ 8 001

Provincial Bank PLC
30 Agiley 0d. Aiirincnjin. DiciBire .

HICA 111 000« . 112.50 97Bl 13X41 Mth

Royal Bank of Scotland pic Premium Ace
42 51 Andrew Sn. EdlnttvMEHSZvE. .031-5570201
150.000* 11.77 9.21

[
12.7lf (hr

1157 49
j

Qir
11X8 8 90 12.29] Q tr

11 04 863 1 1L9GI Qlr

Save & Prosper/ Robert Fleming
26 Wreten Rd. fhHRtarri RM1 3LB. .0708 7.66966
HI BA .11061 8X0l 11 Xfll Daily

Tyndall & Co LU
20-33 Prlnceu VinorUSL Bristol

.
0272 7S22C1

Demand ua (11 75 9 19} 12b9|0u
iitontydre .,.111.66 9121 UX8| Qlr
Client Pin Aec ll! 25 8 83) 12 21 1 Qlr

J. Henry Scfirader Wigg & Ce LU
EmerunrHoa* Porumooth

. 07058277J3
Spu.JiAtt - lil.75 9.10 12.79WlMy
£10000 and lM*t 1 12. DO 9 391 13 07WtlMy

Western Trust High Merest aiegue Ace
TM Mamyanry, Ffynimnn PH lSE

.
0752229141

C1.0OO-C4.999 [1200 9 X9| I296| Qlr
12 29 9X8 1 '

12.50 9.7BI
,

. 1 12.75 9 97 1 13801 Otr

Wimbledon & South West Finance Co LU
114 NHwaU5fl LOMOH EC1 7AE

.
01-60c, 9485

Hrenlntteqacocc 112 50 9 78 1 13X31 Otr

Mu i tS-Grtr.% raw LO lhaw aingl Inotn corepnlK rau of
taa Nal actual rata all/* drdurt>fln el CUT Gr E«ua CAD;
Grtu tauiyalcnt tn batic rang uiutmi-cMneoiiMfd
annual rare IM Cr mtornt crrdilod

UNIT TRUST NOTES
Pritn are in panca uniu oirarwna raaiured and thma
drugnjuid 5 withno arrili irtarw ll.S.Milan. Vwioi 5.
allow lot all baying ripmn Prifin. Of return eldar
lawranre lintod slam tahiret to capital gain U# tnuw bOMrihunuitmai UK luk n Prriodie praniini
Durance uton i Single premium inuraKU. a Oftercd

f
ire miarec ail nperen nrepi again i esmmKsiea t
rewsm day s pr>« w Gueraer amj r> SawMrd a

ritM hr'orrJmn ui i Ei-uMirnfon r: Only aval Ubfr
to chjiHaUr bodltc • Ywld rolwt,ii yew, diuaialitrd
rates c> NAV luc react ad dleoMM !**) Fundc im SIS
euoniwd

.4-1:
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE Latest Sh,™ Prices«
.Share Coda Booklet fine foe FT .CHJfHne H* 1? BTO On wi

AMERICANS -Contd

567m «J[|

Stock
Dina Cora. SI _.

Dju General

Dun <St Bradiireet SI
Eaten Goran. 50c.
Ecftiin Inc.

FPLGtojdI:
Fird Motor SI -
iiTXMIjc
Sen Elec: 63c
IGenreat Host Carp 51..

a jifieueSl
m St An First Skb Bk SL
i Gr-jImnwlSl %
"c Hjssro lx 50c.

fc Home Grom, SI
i, Honeywell SI;
I« HcuMon IndS 1

IBM CortnSl*.
,

>c jJ’iiijeSirratf.'ilStj.Uyl

> ln?moll-HanflS£. ...

i; Lockheed Cren SI
Lone Star lads SI.. —

I] Louisiana Land 15c...
i- Lo-ju'sSOc.
.. Mamii. Manner Si-
ft

Men-iil Lynch SI
9 Mole* Inc.

k MorqanrJP! 52%...

.

isNYNEXSl -
a PHHCcro. 3

Do k?jcifieA?r |

I PacificcraSS 1* .. ..

i Pacific Teiesit 10c....

i
Pall Cora 25c.

,
Pennzaii S3 113c... .

,
P remark Inti

,
Quaker Oats 55

r
Rep NY CoTJn 55 .

I
Rockwell Inti SI

i
Scuthwesum Bell SI.

.(Sun Co Inc. SI
TRWInC 62'jC.
TYV Services S5
TenntcoS5
retacfi 56 25
Trias Ustf Si
run Inc. 51 —
TRINOVA Coro

US* SI
VUnilah
Utd. Technologies....

VU tin tech Inc.

i US VVestJ

22% ivasie MaiugertBitSl

13% Whirlpools!
16 .;

Whitman Coro

28 4 h»W doIwo rtfi S3 1?

BrifU

CANADIANS
157p
23Sr
US
3%p
MSP
3l6p
33Vp
15<i
841[
181.

778o

Z28o
MS
12 %
41%
Silo
448c
373 d

K
MS
uS!

&
US
28 J,

187,
734*

240t
193p
126p
12 s
21 ?
43i,

life
85c
109p
201,

820a
18^

129offA'
4%
402

A
94:

20i

570qOI
12%
156i
US
997l

36 %,
374dCi
340d
228ol
IBS.,
524p|
751.

370p
192B
24,

2
Si

61,

651c
10 S
343c
11

£6
M}*P
599i
10
li__ „

b?
17%
33 S

741;

73ftf
16s;
686

BM Gold Corp 1—
doAbbot Energy Com..
pWAmer. Barrlw Res...

pWAmer Lightwave |..

pWArmeno
cWAsiamerlta Hldgs|..

InVAugmltioEkpIn
-a Bk. Montreal | ...

iwBfc Nora Scot. |

7IBCE g

VBow ValieyS —
.wBrascan]
eWBreakwater Res
giCan. Imp Baok|
'pjCan Pacific I

Do JpcOebtlOO..
>ntral Capital ’A" |.
wComna Carp

-WConsTVX Min
pWDji-bto Metn.Sj5L|„
owDerlan Inds. S

pWEcho Bay Mims
WECOComl .

_Ma>actk Resources..

2m>»ihUH Techs. Jnc.. ..

plVGeodwne Res

pfiranges Exptaj
iphrGt Pacific Res

•Gulf Caradal

[fHawker Sid CanJ
WHcnlys Group
^Hudson's Bay I - ..

/imperial Otl|

ncoi _
o(f inland NaL Gas SI..

Madeleine Mines...

.

. . Muscocho Expln ....

pjfNwada Goldfields...

WRioAlgom
Kcyai Bk. Can. |
peagram 1

pwsonora Gold Corgi...»
'Tarn Pure

-Toronto- Dorn. Bk..
ipjfTrans Can Pipe

Spiral Eng I...

eTedi. Carp)

152cfVar1tjrCcrol~.

139f ....

Ilty . ...

1* +%
2>«
13*

297p -7
2Op

1841

iS5?-
3

114

4B7p -1

398s +18
34lp +5

20p
645s -1

822s *5
417p -14

230S
327t +1
414P
139c +6
I5p

727 p -1
124 +4
62bpj -7
13%
274
1841
788*
187* *2
185* -+5

Ulp
124
21h

9U
6ld -2
83d -3
20W
714*1 -1

154*1 -3

4341
+£

Uh
firm Cwr

rw
Grt

Sl.bt 3.9

S2« - 38
hS2.0i - 33

70 —

1

4 1

52.21 — 7.0
S3.(X — 6.2
SZ.Ot — 33
51.6* — 14
28 - 3.1
9t* — 24
60c - 4 1

SI 32 — 4 3
lb — 0.9
20 — 1 4

52.K — 71
SX96 — 10 2
$4 89 — 43

Sl.O* — 2.5
Sl.M — i i
SIM — 6?
SI. 01 — 28
48 — 19

S3. 21 — 45
SI. 01 — 3.4
X2i — —

SI 66 - 46
SC.Dv- - 64
SI. 12 J JO

SXb* -H 69
$181 - 47
48c - 1 5

S3.(X — 36
60c J 1.6

51.2C -) 21
SIOJ — 79

72c — 3 7
S2.4E -1 49
51.81 -V 4.5

SI 72 3 9
10c - 03

S3.» - 5.6
S3 (K - 64

72c -
1 H

S10C - OH
stric - 73

Si. at - 40

SLb( -J 3.1

53.76 - 56
40c -

1 0
51 1( - 3 b

96c -) 78
5134 3.2

- - —
-1 - -
- - -
- - —
- - —

- _

sxi: - 70
84o - 50

SZ.-H - 66
40c - 26
88c - 32
10c - 32

51.16 - 40
7bc - 35
4% - 96

- - —
- - —
- - —
- - —

1175c _ 09
5007 - 0.4

- - —
- - —

_

- - -
_ —

52c _ 3.6

SLOE - 43

6flt _ 73
SXBO
sSO 80

- 34
- 75

fcOt
- 43

- - —
- - —
_ — —

85c _ 36
52 K - 5.2

ussi.ac - X9
- —
- - —
* _ —

on 33
68c _ 4.8
B-l ft -

BANKS, HP & LEASING
1989

NM Law
*278 219JAKZSA1
*324 241 Allied Irish |tt

£124 £114 Algrmene FI.10..

*80 61 Anglo Irish

7*i 75 0nstiacber(H lip

£51 y{E3a ife'caireCle FrlOO
EdO^pSWanca Bilbao Viz.

£33] L2B|Bancode Santander.

230 Sank Ireland lr£l

£17 £174 Bank Lruml
358 350 Bank Leumi (U . K.)

105 88 Sank Scotland

1114 UM4 Do 94pclrrdPf..
*67] 52 Bank ol Wales..... ^

Waarclarstl «
28 Benchmark 20*....y

334 Brawn Shipley £1. {
57 Juslneo wort. 1st. v

325 iner Allen £l_....p
201 Diancery -V

Comntenbli DM10.

"485

31
350
63

425
259

£164
'£27«{£224p hgn. Hhk.KrlOO...

iDal lehl KBkYSO...£16 i

m
£16

U9
UI
255
51

485
140
344

M

'079,10561, Deutsche Bk DM50.
26fl| 225 First Nat Fbi 10p..d

110 FNFC bJpc CuRedPrefV
£15 Full Bank Y50
262 Goraifl& National.

(

113 Goode Durrani 5o. t
116 GulDnessMahniiOpi

225 Ham bras 20p 8
40 H*S Slews HRS250..

470 Joseph f Leol £L... yl

131 King & Sutson 20p.n
277 Kttfmnn Bera* Gra. fl

321 Uoyds£l d
40 aw San. Bwk 10p.yj

291 Midland a d
054 024 MltsoUshi BartkYSO.

3lE 267 Morgan Grenfell £1. d
"335 Z74NaiAus.Bk.ASl..
629 510 Nat VVesL £1 c

£210 £170 Ottoman Bank
83 b2 Rea Bros. Group....^

"205 155 tollBduldUJHkf9S.fl
416 348 Royal Bk. ScmJino.. t

£137. £10% Samoa Bank Y50...
175 124SudlnAkuBkUnds.e
975 870Scnrodm£l v
775 655 Do.aN/V....._. v

£254 £194 Sec Pacific S10
*567 500 Standard Chartd.El.a

£19!) £154 Sumitomo Bank Y50
1331, ioo TSB oj

234 16dT5BClTnells‘l _.p
523 470 Union Dhcnunt £L_ B
352 277 WarturgS.BJ 8
123 98 DobpcACof Prf.y

"284 232 WeStpac SAL
4651 443aWlfllriBt20p yl

P»to,

MS\

T
£174];;...

1054n
sbSm
28
349
63

425
242

£154
£23
Q4

129j
£15V
280
127

127a
228
49

480
136
291
372
44
341
£14
282
313
6M
aai

73
195

388K
£12

£5V
£MV

llll

21W
4951,

a
Oh

Hetl
p344d

|027%|

1035.7%!
hQ2i%npEHi

4.4110.7

42

*

.m94%
^a

23.0
1 .6?
103^

223
f6.0

Q18%
3*015%
015%
024%,&
mim

18.0
ta3J
1.2

v 19.0

JhQ36.4c
fl438

9.25
14.0
16.8
2.05

1U6.4
Q15%
10.85
sQ32c
2fi.2S|

090%
05

tSo
1115%

a.s
195
193

QSL96
33.9

Q15%
5.241

06.1
30.0
(113
6%

s033t
S.9S

7.0
43l
6.H
5«
3.M

2.0*33
2-4^165

3 II 6.9

2.0

2.4

24

U.7

5.4
16a

13.9

7J2

7-L
33
36
53
02
23
6.1
65
0.2
8.6
35
1.1

53
5.6
4.0
95
64
6<
5.9
6.4
0.2
5.1
4.5 133

4.9
10.6
63

4.8

8.6
53

50.9

47
63.2
6.1

10.6

93
17.0

Hire Purchase,

485| 224|Anglti Leasing 10*. y{
428 323 CLF Yeoman 50*.. y]
97 51 SCepHal losieg lr. iOpyJ

78 55 Tattle's (Hdgsi 10p_ f
38 31 Equity & Gen 5o... y
365 312 Pra». Financial.... 8
168 100 (Reflex ins. Ir5p .y
206 146 Secure TreaGrp. lp-V
17ll 127tWoodefiesMf lR20p..yl

Leasing,
42^-2

^-1
7*
31 -1

321 .....

161
205
164

, etc.

F5.0j 6 6
RQ24 b% 4.6
19132% 33

335 2.2
Tl 75 1.7
18.0 2.1

uem 33
W7.09 a
QUI|%I

1 6 18a
2.4 13 8
1.2 26.0
5.7 10.7
75 9.4

7J 89
0.6 36.9
4.6 •
iil *

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
507 220 Allled-Lyom 4

£23ji E17A Anheuser-Busch SI.
979 793 Bass e.

203 lt>C Boddlngum... 8}
Mfl 135 8ulmeKK.P)5p...r
232| 19gBwlnnwpod Brewery

£23

450 402 Clark iMattnewl...
"344 Z79 OnemsfiUJU 5*.

253 210 Do4fpeC»2ndPf .•

242 205 tEUridge. Pope 'A*5Dp|

455 385 tFtiltr. S.Tj»—
595 425 Brand Unrap.50p._
335 Z58 Treenail Whlifmr..

162 129 00 5.«icC»H£l.
622 447 JreeneKfng
483 329 luluness «
141 102 Do 5J.pcCwPrf...y

£167 019 DoSUpcCtiLn y
236 US Highland Distt.20u.f
*550 1B3 Macailan-Gtenlh«t..y

1800 1335 VacdouMMartki 'A'.

,

500 45b MansfieW Brewery...,

205 16b Marston Thompson-

B

390 363 fMerrydowsWIat-l
765 647 Norland f
449 234 Scott& New 20*.. a
337 273 V*« Group 10p....£
377 299 Whitbread ‘A’ o
494 415 WoW. & Dudley ...

f

532 500 Yang Brew 'A' 50*. y
450 420 On. Non. V. S0p..yt

at*
17< -1
176 +2
231
AM *3
306 -2
Z3C

2Mte *3
*28 -2
56! +8
389 +4
141 +3
512 -1
481 -1
Ml

£166
229

425c -20
1680 .....

500 -+2

200
383.
745 .....

302 +5
285
3*3 +9
42k -2
536
450

tl3.C
72t
23.5
4J
16.!

f3.16|

F444I

fl5^

!5.9S

^

i7.4a
11.5

15.75%

f2^2
h0.88
(20.0
9.0
t2.‘

t»33
9.05
f934
6.53

rioss
70
T9.S

193

2.71

3 =
2J
2J

- 2.6

Iffl
3.4
5.1

2.9)

3-3

l
69.0

2.7
5.7
2.3
2.5
3.1
45
5.E
2.4]

2a

3.8 U.7
1.7 -
3.3 12.9
33 15.8
4.9 U.O
LI 283
33 1L3
1.9 22.4
26 -
23 16.6
1.1 23.8
3.6 U.7
3.1 12a
5J
1.9 19.9

3.

: 12J
5.4
5.C

1.6 303
0.2 13.3
1.5 39.4
2.4 217
1.9 U.9
1.9 161
1.6 12.6

4.

C 133
3.1 28.5
3.9 11.3
2.2 151
23 327
27127.7

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
473 329 AMEC50P I 458d +6
123 89 On bfzpCmCirPf... y U7^
204 167 Abbey y
•46C 341 Anglia See 1DP.....B
49 39 Anglo Utd a

24G 163 Amellfft lOp y
307 245 [-AsMud Group lOp.y
413 285 Attwocds 5a 8
131 112 JBWISS lOp y
275 213 BPS Inds. 50*

145
180
94

209
252
91
261
151
415
bit
1541

.(Beni 10a... y)
150 Baldwin 10* yj

68 (Banner Homes 10a. yj

166 BarraUDet. 10*.. n
216 Bellway R
71 Bel Iwinch 10* ... y|

187 Berkeley6ra«ip—.»
103 Bm Bras. 20p.._. r
30SBl«Meys20p. «
419 Blue Circle £1 oi

llBlDa 7kipcG*SdPf...||l

187 . ...

344 -1
46 +1

231 -2
297 +2
411 +2
13*
237 +3
189 -3
141 ....

165 -3
78

1B9 +4
249
71 -2

238 -2

138
4B5C
559 +8
153*1

A:
i.

6.
th2€
r7C

l>3 75
T85
625
(22
t20
2.8

1U.16
T10.0
3 73
0.5
3-85
8.7

20.0

7h*

f 4.9
7.6 -

4 9 3.8 7.2
6.7 1.6 10.1
2a 26 224
5.9 3.4 6 0
7 6 0.9
2_3l

12 IB
3J 4.8
5.0 1.8
5.7 21
lJ 1.6

4 4.8

21 7.9
3.5 5.4

3J 7.0
U.C 2 0
1-6) 3 7

29
102.48 4.8

6.9

193
23)213
' 120

7.7
153
UJ2
57.7

20
7a
48
63

21.4

9.8

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
Contd

275
366
407
*315
313
103
24C
192
274
114
124
473
281
451
1IK
96

1W9HU Law Stack

153 101 Breedon
375 325BB4EA
170 132 British Dredging— B]
136 105 Bryant Group .... 9
13C 103 JSucknall Austin lp.w

150 125 CAU 5s. ......
yf

35 29 KSS Group 20p...V^

191 130 CRH
163 130 Cakdwad Robey A
390 316 Csrjdttr 5*

.

12fi 111 Kamn Phoenn lOoyj

UG 7b ChnchiOiarlesISn-

181 140 CalraylOc
765 373 Cornier Gran*

244 184 Copson IF.I 5p y|

354 299 Cottain Group
311 239 Countmi de Proos.

231 179 Crest NlchollOp.^.-,

97 83Do5i:pe.Oi.CniKW.Y
"59 ZO Crestcn 10s... ..... y
143 9G Croty Uamesf 10*_y
336 26b DouglMfRnh. Ml.

. 6
36 >i 28>i iDumon Group 5p.v
176 UOCBCSOg ...y
49 33E<mmflHltlgsltt!i ..»

14b 101 SEdwipGtcup I(fr- y
107 83 ErlUl V
244 210 t£*e Group — «
143 95^ tiered 8
210 155 Falrbnar 10* y
277 205 Fed. Housing 5 d. . B
93 78 FiPlan Group 10p..p

248 215 fFreeman Group 10py
101 bB Gal Ilford So p|
282 262|&hte 4 Dandy 10*

76 63 Do. "A" lOp . ...y
843 590 Gleeson 1MJ1 10p..y

194 160 Hamsan Inds 10p..y

190 150 rHatfleld Esti v

152 106Hfw£kn-5tuartl0p f

£490 £345 Oa. IQtX 03M .. *
133 110 iHewetsan lOp .y

123 110 Do 7pcCmO(Pf..y
93 61 }Hry& Craft ZSp.y

311 250 Heywood Williams...*

128 109 Do Cm. Prf v
397 311 Higgs A Hill *
104 73 4m Group 10o . y
50 45 kowed Hld?S. IOjl. y

186 145 Ibstock Johmen-...p

149 87f, PIntnl Amco Con...

.

175 115 lackson Gradp 10*-.

y

156 143 Janfs U3 5* y
118 84 rJennings AS30....

£144 £129 Lafarge Co*. FIDO.
370 275 La Ing /John)
370 272 Do.“A" N/Vtg

—

405 285 Latham U )£1
157 ia Lawrence tWJ
160 127 Bo85« CHiRdPf Q_
73 481, JlleyiF.J C)12>ioH

1051 97 5L*n. & Clydeside. y|
a4 Lovell fY. J.l

297 McAi pine (Alfred). „
231 McCutbyA Store 20p.B

305 MeLaughlln A K...y(

171 Magnet a)

68 Do. 5 s
. pc Pf 2012...

194Manoen(Hidg)-..
141 Marley
225 MarsAalfs
97 Do.bijpOiCBiIkdPf

101 Maunders UJ20*.
344 Mpyer lnt_

151 uillor ISun) 10p..

344 M owl cm U)
69 NSMLOp
76 [-Needier Gronp|..

2063 1856 Newartliltf £1
ai lfaONewman-Tonks—.fll

•197 139 Perslmmoo 10p._ . H
91 67 Phoenix Timber....R

1450 1025 PochUs- —
157| lUPolyoUwlO*.

140 Prowling 20p B
503 RMC 3
82 Paine Inds. 10* .. 3
140 Eflamus H
415 Rediand.. ol

£89 MriCJn 7l.it CkUZ_?
104 Muskrl 10p._
134 Rugby Group
323 Rush A Tompkins. .y
31 ISWP Group 5«....y

111 iSandell Group 10a..y

86 KewflekHtaie lOp.y

15C Sharpe A Rsher.-.y
143 fSlwrlff Hldgs. 5o.y
12C 55horcoGrp y lB7d.
213 SlndaJl fWm) 5p... » 30^.
128 Smartg.» 10*..... y
327 Sieetley P
226 Tarmac 50*. 0
92 Tay Homes —

y

566 Fay lor Woadrmr...c
342 nTbury Group....-.*

70 Hore* Hire lOp... y
230 Trails Perkinsl4Ly
117 HudorZOp—
281 Turriff Oorp- {

—/n««Gra'5py

fartHhto. Up-
facts Bbure -
leslbinylOp
/IgglnsGroup.-..

,./ltan Bowden Ulp.

|wi bontConnolly). .

^Vlmp^roeol—

Price -
132
375
170
105
lie _..
iso +2
31 +1
in +1
135 -2
353 -3
111 -4
US -...

163
755c -5
22B -A
333 *3
253 . .

20fl -1
n

49k +1
Z31 ....

33! ....

351, +-1

173a -2
47 ..._

MSB
85 -1

224 +2
Mid +51,
190 *2
203
83

Z35_...
95
275 -...

67 -1
8344 -5
193

180k -3
147 -+1

£48£ -+5

138—.
121
90 -l
284 _....

22E —
369 -2

103K
45

150 -1

134
173
146 +-1

IBS +1
037
3A9
348

380

152 ’-3

^ -3
269
354—.,
236 +3

381

295 +1
87 +2

217
161 +1
2*5
132
119 ......

417 -6
278K +3
421 +

3

98
95

2030
205
16* -1
71 +7

145®
156 -1
145
726 +16
104 -1
185

563k +13
£106 +1 to71.%
137« ‘2
193 +1
390 ....

39
136
12< -1
15?

151

153
45* +5

318a +4
128 -1

637 *2
490 -+3

82 -1

235s -2
160.
348

iuwT+1
19*

*137 -1
349 ......

252 -3
264 -1
244

180a .

281
21*

Oh I hr*

'jvhw
r3.oj 8.8) LU
* 2.1 4J 13.8

6J
1Z.B

11.9
8.8
66
•

14J 3 £ 5 5!

L33 2.1 3.7.
12.7* 4.7 2*10J
LD.43 1.6 1.9)43.9

027.7% 3.7 3.1 —
3.E 1.5 3.S 23.2
rs.c 3.6 3.C U.7
4.0 23 4J
d.C 33 4.6

L4 0 4.9 3J
U.C 0 L9 ,

3.0 2-6 1.1 28a
11.75 2.6 4.7 10a
3.15 1L1 1.7
7.15 3.9 4.6
5*2% - 8.0
gl.6 1.1 5.6
rZO 7.1 2.C

f4.25 5J5 L7
tO. 76 33 19
6675 3 0 52

1.7 3.8 4.1

5-3 A 4.9

3.9 2.2 6.1 _
rb.O 2.9 3 6 12.8
4^5 4 4_3

Th3 4 6.4 2.4
7i 4 4.9

14J U 7.2 U6
6 75 3J 3.1 ...

t3 2 2 2 4.5 13.4
276 2.S 1.3 35.2
2.76 18 5.5 8.6
t8a4 9 0 1JU5
6 85 2.7 4.7

“

13 0 6.5 22
2.75 2-5

010% - 11
13.0 Z.4 2.9 17.5
7.0 - 7.7

336 3.7 5.0
lli 3.1 5.4
6.75 - 75
12.0 4 4_3
3.38 4 4.4

117 4.6 3.9
57 3.1 4.9

SJ * 4.2 ,
tL6 3.5 L5 255

020% 21 4.8
025% 52 1.7

12.

0

4.4 4.6 6.6
12.0 4.4 4.6

‘ ‘

«.5 4.1 33
75 32 7.0

8»j% - 7.4

dL64 3.7 3 0(9.4)
5 7 1.9 15 9.5

6.65 3.9 3.3 107
16J 2.1 61 10.4

15.14 8.5 21 5
g9.0 32 3.9 10._
16.9 21 3a 15 JS

5.63 - 8.6
6.35 1.9 3.9 16
60S 2.6 52 9._
1705 32 3.6 10.2
65 - 7.7

13.15 3S 35
95 52 3 0 _
4.0 3.6 L9 16

192i 4 6.2j

F3.0 - 4.1

09.8 4 5.2
415-0 * 1.0 ,

82 L9 52 13.0
50 5.0 47 6
122 3.3 42 7
19.0 8.4 1.7 9._
12.1 3.6 1.8 19.8

W4.25 32 3.9 9.9
142 3.8 2.7 12.7
(3.0 22 3.8 12.0
17.0 2 7 5.0 9.

19.8 qZJ 4.7(10
<% - 62
3.0 4 2.9 .

5.2 3.1 3.6 liO
H2.55 L9 42 122

R0.5 22 1.7 252
L4.4 1.8 42 13.

2.75 4 3.C .

u4.0 22 3.4 192
L5.25 2.4 4.4 12.7
h3.7! 39 27 12

5.£ « 21
H5.8 LI 52
U2 32 3.4

10.C <0.1 4.2

1ML67 7.4 it —
15.C g2Jh 51 152

U2.2 1.9 32 152

112 44

13.S 12 3.9|l32
121 59 1.7 122
54 3.« 2.4 14.2
2b 6.8 22 7.7
7.4 32 21 13.9

1953 63 2.9 52
162 32 32 U.9
572 58 3.7 62
3 C 53 2-2 93

9-2SI331 4.4 8.6
4.7l 82

P/K
*

14 1

392
42

13.1
132
7.7
72
«

92

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

143 119 Afded Cbflafds 10*.. ffl

63 56 MawPlastk Techlc-w

552 484 Amersham Inti—

B

167 h 110 Astra Hite B
£964 £846 BASF AG DM50....

155 124BTP10* fH
E975E87S Sayre AG DM 50...
198 159 Blagden Inds.—...*
159 122 Brent Cbetrn 10p..B
•461 305 Calrd Group lOp.B

31 25Kan*rMgehMReU.3
275 197 Canning (W.) *
268 223 Diancuy Inti. 10*. yj
430 319 Coahxe Group-
33- Z89 Coate Bros. a
216 169 Croda Int 10*.

92 69 Doeflex 10*. V
194 163|Ellls& Eierard.... P

143 +3^
51
485 +1
146

£945 Iil
143

"tit*

20ft lb^Evode Group

...6J

Irel-—'.'-,
"25fi(l95Wlcksan Inti *
371rikw{WordTStAG DM50-
£360)0lu| Do.FtaJOpcUn.Ln_
1247 1012 Imp. Chen. £L... e
24C 173 Mores Group So., y
453 358 Laporu Inds. SO*-*
•275 22S 3gh Interests 5p. {
210 1, 173Do.6acCy.Red.Pr1_

201 138MTM5*
612 612 ItaaBdbM ADR LlOdd.

£26 EZIVi loro Inds. B'Kr.ZO-
£25*, E22*, PernorpAB ‘8‘St

.
183 140PIKU—

yf
126 116 kPonralr 2*. y]
64 44 taroorttWmllOpV

543 314RKhemEmSem2pE
325 227 Renukll 10* _.f
£205 BXPt ScheringAG DM50.
*173 126 SotdlffeSpeakman..y

bp 44 TbiagarBredwlOpiy
68 tTransrw 10D—..y
103 Viking Pack. 10n..y
363 Ward le Storeys I0p_p
40 fWemworth 10*.. y

401 Wotetodwlme Rtak-y

231 Yorkshire Oiems... 8
LiaYuhCatu l(to..._y

iff

153 +1
444 +10
28
268
26B +1
411 -6
29B +2

199k +1

92 +1

193 +1
£Z2 V -*»

21 .

—

187 -3
285c +2
145
255

was,
£941|

1221 +a
233 +2
426 *2
274 +1

218J9
197 +1
612
CSbj+li

Z5D
UB
62

534 +5
324 +3

£202
163
44*
7B

173 +3
363
46

453
364 +1
1341+2

1371,%
10.5
2.3

Q0O5c
no.0
4J5

*020%
I6J

»(120%
84
b.O

1940

63
15.73
19.1

ioio

5.23

M
'bai
020%
010%
50.0
L4J2
137

15.65
6%

M
•020%
032%

12-3

27
1L34
U45
4.2£

024%

12-3

i£|
FL9T
U.9
iag
3R

z-4

4!1 8.9

4.0110.7

5.2)11.7
1-3

32)125
2-91

3.21 M 4

3.11132

16.6
4

15.6

126
129
LL2

35.8

14.8

'hi
13.0

30.1

*
16.9
92

U.7

8.8

UJ
229

UJ
129
UJ
9.6

m
19J
19.7
20a

•
17.7
17.6
9.8

12.6
10.2
125

4

DRAPERY AND STORES
39*

*38*1

3<L
118
128
328
395
257
116
166
95

n
57*

6?

I
071?

217*9

m
42
234
32!
107
111
72

"183
201
*25

1700
1165
"90

15.
17<
66
121

101M
331
£145
123
M
691

314 Alaud 10p.
40 Amber Day 2 bp.

_

250 Aouascuium 5p
66 Do. 'A' 5p._
91 AsMey (Laura] 5p..

298 Wsprey 1

360 Austin Reed
211 Do.AN/V
113 Mutamaglc lOp-
150 Beattie (ii ’A-

77 ^Bedford (Wm> 5p_.

17C Beotalh 10*
127 HettenrereConsJOp.

86 Blaiks Letare Gy 2*jp

.

43 SBIancbards lOp.. y
480 Body Shop intSp.. p
66 Bolton Grp. 5p .... y
37 Brawn A Jackson. 8

161 Brown (1020* 0
166 Burton Group 50p. a
495 Cantors 20p v
95 Do. TTZOp y
48 Casket lOp y
151 iCbetea Man 5p- y
375 Church V
156 Kllnun Cards lOp-y
45*a Coats ViyeJia H0*..o
363 coles MireAM .50.

195 Kolorvulan 5*.... y
155 Coirts. — 0
435 SCramnbwn 50*.. .y
580 DAKS Stavson ‘A'_.y

36 Dewhlrst (I.J.)lOa. p
131*, Dliom GrauplOp.o

,
50 MffledOnO».taM-y

206 Dunhlli Hldgs. 10p_.B
50 ERA Group Sg 0
170 Empire Stora—..0
140 Elam lOp 0
232 Enrc Home Prods 5p . 6
60 Executes 20p V
25 {FieldsillrtfW.05.0
199 FineArt Devs 5p..0
320 FormlnsterlOp.... y
87 lFrtBaCoreecimn5p y
87 FGablccl So V
55 jenttS.R.110*. ...y

b2 Jlamar Group lOp-y
165 BoldfaergtAJ 0
17 Soodman GrouoSp.. v

1550 Sreal Universal.... 0
952 GUSA - a
80 RlfinpfenHmecBelOp.,

29 Helene lOp. p
133 (Heritage 10* y
115 4oggRobhaoalOn..|
56 lotusGroup 5p....y

S8HtoeySu*leCrp2SY
170 House of Lowe.... y
99 nStops5p V
327 (Jacausvert 10p_. v
234 KIssfHuer a

£108 0*. 6*j pc Ln 2000. y
100 IKoobsAKnock lOp. y
50 -ancaZfjp... y
SflCaUe Wbe 20p._ yl

m.±

a
384

BM]

13^
680
564
73
43
266
219
7QC
135

231
371
203

154a
403k
197
196
47!

585*
44

131
63

297
58

173
184
236
72
3!

229
32!
93
87
71
173
1U
221

1057)

32^3m
137)

199
MS.

32fl

671

+1

->«

+19

+U

+2

+1

+2

-b

+12

tfi.g 3.a
zo.a 4.1I

.a
2J5
t4.7S
9.g
9.S
6^1

ti

10-U

22.29

0.5
15.0
rB.4

1225
12.25
3.0
2.9
lit
3 53

,

90
M}28.4<
D4J3

1ti4.29

155
10.95
L07
143
5.0
121
2.75
5.23
6.6
60
L5

tb.a
(8.1

d5J2S(
4.0
rL5t
t2.g
r5i)

ga0.33j
12ai*
T28^

m
L2.7S
)4.S
12.9
5.9
xo.g
LI3
183
io3

i.ra
ia

4J

iu

6-21

L7I

3.a

04
4.1
3.0
35
3.6
2.0
L9
0.5
35
35
45
4

i4
25
2.0

25
4

3.2

33
925

4.9

2.4

2.7)12.9
1-3(21.8

2.3363
4.3 19 4
i.am
0^

1.912.5
4.aiLo
5.2
0.4
22
6.8
1.7
43
23
7i
3.4
2.9
29
15
25
32
42
103
1.2
63
40
44
34
28

14.

16.

14.

60.4

ii
8.9
5.1

98
171
16.9
10.7
24.5
9.6
8.9
9.6

20.4

19.7

10.2
t

142
9.3
5b
6.2
U.O
19.7
16.0

159
103
9.4

9
17.4
121
10.2
6.9
•

2SJ
12-b
9.6

U.l

9.4!

DRAPERYAND STORES -Contd ENGINEERING

» 1185*1.- .

5931 Do HonVtg y 653d -5
itintted toe 50.50... naM+H

145lLfoy* Ocndsts 5p- p 192d.. —
10^u. 7 5p Cm PfSg_ 1*3 +2
_37)Lowmk3 0'*By Sp.pj

149 Marks A r
96 Martin (Aj20p....y
281 MeulesU.) 8

_ 143 Miller A Smhse. 5p..y

248) 216 Muss Bros Grp So-

y

573
133 Next Ilk) i
blS OlhrefG.I "A'" y
225 Jwo) A RnUoma 5p.y

{PUL5P y
ifida Group v
slop. _0
! Group lOp.y
r Texts. 5(1... y
relOp. p

103 Do.CBiCvmPT£Ly
111 k8cJectSbop5a....v
46 flu Design Gro5p_.y
54 SAU Stores fiSp-y
38 Do. JlltfcPf02 Gil-
109 Sean a
69 Khanl Group lOp. y
365 Khemod Grp lOp-.y
228 SmlthlW.NJAbfigo
105 kSock anplntf. 5p- y
58 35pectaleyes^._. y
43 Splash Prods. 10p. y

101 Stead. & Sim 'A'...y
57 5UrJ tag Grout 2ft) -v
161 SurehauseTOpu....c
37 Summer Inti. <Dp..y
U3T ASSlnres 5p....y

235*, Iftbel A Brttun 5p..y
66 He Rack So -.0
184 Time Prods. lOp. .0
49 Top Vatne Inds 10p...y

73 Upton (EJ.....—_ y
U4 HMw (Frank) 5p.y
51 Vlvat Hldgs

14E Ward White.- t
78 Do Cm Red PrflOp.y

184 Wlcte- i
190 WlUIng Off. 10p_ y
105 iWnrtU of LctIIb; It'll- „

198ffwyemeGita.Ctre50p|l

461+3
17S +Z

188*, +8*a
119
336 -1
260 *7

243d
147
530
32!—
26* -1
52 +2
103

..

..
365 +2
37 -1

238 +12
140 +5
113 .

—

181
74 _...
40
120 +3
83
367 +2
306
133—
M
53 -1

144 +7
57-..

171
126 +4

143/
311 +2
68

242..

-.

52
9Sb
114
75—

280 +7

101 +2
212
212 _....

140
31M

Ob VM
Net Fit 6rfs P/E L

12.6 4.1 L4 19.5
126 4.1 2.6 10-8

[

Q32t - l.C

Tl 7 4.1 IJ 19.4 (

75 - 7.C
U.6 - 4.6
44 2.! 35 13.7]
3.6 q2J 4.C 14J

4.75 * 53
a75 4 3.0

4«4.C 3.0 S 20.ll
4.0 4 22
7.4 nL6 6.9 U.9)

15.C « 3.S
15 7.2 0 6 25.8]
Lt * 5.1
225 20 5.1 11.6

1

1.8 4 2.4
14 I 5.0 1.6 16.4
1.75 - 6J
75g3J 4J 7.9

5.85% - 5.6
n3Jf 22 3.7 M.6|
L20 4.3 26 10.0
4.2! « 8.0
3.94 - L3J
5au2< SJ 9.5

1t3.4 3.1 5.6 7.7
55 6.4 20 10a
19.C 21 3.9 122
Z20 6.C 24 13.9
61 88 1.8 4.2 13.9
+d3 0 l.C 75 15.6" L9 5l2 127

5.1 3.2 8.3
2E 2J 6.9 9J

FLC - 1.1
263 4J 2d 126
06.0 26 26 20.41
03 4 26
6.E 4 3.6
3.0 L9 8.0
25 4 35

ab-C 22 7 0
*27 - 1

10.£ 4 5.1
6.C - 7.9
35 3.1 22 1L5
4.( 3.7 23 14.1
45 37 43 a4
43 3-3 1.M2L6

_ Stack Price
13C APVXOp | 153* +3
189 ASW HktaL 5p f 273 +2
53 tTTru»3fti_.....; 5! +1
155 Adwest Group f 161 ++,
02 Aerospace Eng y 8!.

—

^ a=
aaa&ga&i
13U*j 3alle>lC.HJ y
249 1« Seaorord lOp y
193| 155 Btnnhfgham MkiLp

134
86 saBraswmtlOp

15% 1 Bristol 65itpiqp_yl
146 10S arowgrow tods 5pT.j

3b 32*a Brooke Tool Sp.-_p
IBM 13? Bultough 20d. f

U.10P-.J,..- I

192 Omford Eng-
|

149 Iircla Eng. 5p...„
j

192 Castings 10 * y
I CauldmGrnp5p- 0

211 awnbtrlla&Hlll.y
651 ften*1ngGronaSp-y
12! Da.Cn».RdJPf5p_.
207 SaytmSoaSOp— 1
87! lohei (A) 2ajT?_—

y

227 Concentric lte y
207 Mi(WmJ20p...Y
14* loapre (Frl Up p
68 Penile Group y
120 DariesA Met. 10p...y
171 Davy Corp f
264 Delta. 0
280 DcsmKtre Bn*. y
41 tawntebrae 10c... y
47 Kadle y
295 Edbro y
95 Elliott (B.3 y

142 Falrey Group 5p y
61 HftiMma-. y
IOC Firth (G. MJ10p_v
45 Polices */• 5a—-y
111 1EI tatta. :»>()__.. 0
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149 +5
225 -2
241 .

US *
76 +9
47 —

-

241 -2
241 +1

I2» ...

331 .

186 +2
613
67* +1
3! +1
331 -2
52 -1

164 -2
93 +1

058*
325 +2
145 -7
9?% +1
20? +3

282* —
35 ..

475* _

291 +5
51< -a
28! -2
261
6! +1

186 -1
226

.

61 +3
63! +10
206 +2.

225 -3
219* .

+7
,

88V +1*2

160 -2
273 +2

373*1+101
177 *5
233 +3
58 +3

181
26C-20!
134 +1
151
207

..

.

.

23! +1
65* *h
151 +5
170 +5
181 -1

380
2M
56.
71 .

68.
7b ....

221 -3
108 -1
589 +3
22*.

13! .... .

115 +2.
982 +13
179..

36 ..

21 +h
167 +3
56.
Ul -2

251* 4L|
81 -2

320* +7
240 45
144.
147

.

76 -4
241 -X
221 >

59 4i
533-
400.,
181 -1
79 ~Z

173 .

•151

>25 -101

116.61 231 4A| 10.

24 linkielleei5p—

y

185 DtdToma 5p.—.~ ft
90 Dobson Parti 10p_ ft
113 DoctnsSp....

aBAClSU lover Corp-
146 141 JnonCJ.tJJ.
92 82 60. A'

354 274 EJ5-,

4.7]

2ft 12*.

E

agle Trust 2%p._oj
273Eastero Prod. 50p.y)316

9® 83|»Economte: Forestry, y
51 -WEIbleflOp. y

15! UftEtaersIxTsA]
1« 17%Tet»Z0pL __9
£31 E25%klectrolux BKr25_
71 49 xlga Group 5p y

*£34% E14 A El fern AS NK50...
19% 14b -bwtckSp^ y]

WrEHUOliM
2X 177 irtklne House6rn
109 90 Jo.7>.pcCbPf_-y|

"Sk^Bsssfa
891 376 Euroasael IMtt- ft
79| 37 la. Warrants— ft

61 ixallbm- Group-
•217 165 Expametiot'l ..
42 29 eettcrAgric.IQp.yf

“186% L73*i :enoer tL H.1 ft

•315
132 101 Fharllton
195 15C TetaberCUiigelQSOX
14C 101 HereiloC. AW.—y

JSnSWSSSfc1
53 43KCFlwAFinai*.i
IM M5 «R IHIdgsJ 5p y
301 197 xstanre—_— 0
201 17C 3enesGrp.20p-..y
1401 1055 :tau50p —.a
32ft 267 aurdon RosseU 5*. y

+1.

|
+7 ) -*183|

:

<+27

18ft 18*1

d2.G 21 5.4 S3
3-2 53 2.0 14.7
L23 2.6 24 18.9

FX! 23 4.9 lOX
0.75 43 X4 173
9.C 2.9 35 UJ

11.4.4 2JB 23 20.9
11.6 3.9 X! 21.9

16-1 XC 4.1153,

“U! Unm

I
0.9)

67
2S7
14! 45
575 45
445,

%

2.64 4.1 2.8 iaO
tG88% 7.0 0.6 223

22 24 5.1 1X0
13 67 it U.O
X65 5.C 23 10.4
338 63 X6 132
13 « XO «

080% 43 0 9 236

HOTELS AND CATERERS
6ft SltaAberdeenStkSp-y) _
67 4S Milled Rests. 5p.-y «[

53% 47 Belhavn “...3 51%t
*291 256 Frietaty Hotels 10p.f 2wt
76 63Hfarma)yiSrorQpy

261 230 DMEnlreHriH^_y
143 IOC J ures How..._X.y
5B7 424 Ladbroke lOp c
47 31\ WadiriiQrtanltaL-

189 147 Ml CharlotteIO0.6
39% 32 HoriuikGapttal5p-.(
136 lailueemMut 5^7.1
243 1« Do. 7pcft. PfTa_ y*24 16% Mfavt Hotels lOp-y
%( % Ryan Hotels IrSt.J

92BUklil0p__^:
242lTrustl)ouse Forte-,d

241

”S
875) -3

xft 3.4)
1631}g2.« 3.B145

223 4.0

Ksy
t5.5 tS

in
22.2

1.91331173
E

WX
35)
15.8

18.2
123
30.9
153

QU%1 Mil INDUSTRIALS (Miscel.)

w\

1220 23 4J U8
7%36i 5J
153 M 2J 10 .fi

oi4% 3j as 59.1
MX 53 24. 1232X4X6 *
B.C 4 2J

05347% 3.1 23 13.4
19.07 XC X4 18.0

7J 0.9 5.4E6.7)
X7 35 25 152

175JAAF lres.7%*

u^'^ox—

a

WGAABKa J
409) 24aMH HeaiS"

“

m.
tl2.g 2J\ 3.ftl4*|
Xg2J4.ftlX6|

rl£B9lX4lX6ll5.0l

113 ffl

1^ SBSacI
1134 mtAlcuMtarfwlMyiM
l95 l55Mn'ttaW-fcrerei8p7

SSbb m&MM-BrsStti
mi Biwp«t.sp_..ft

65 X6> 5.1

11032 23 X
Q15c 27 5.

026% LE
t73 3.4
L5.0 33 Lw.
3.0 5X 2.7 9.9
8L0 - 9.4 -

5.75 XC 7.C B3
21 53 U 143
- 240

1*4.93 35 43 7.6!

f-C XE S.4 BA,
3.9 34 2.7 15.6

f»l% 34 25 10.4
1.75, 1 x3 . «

153
205
17!
457
24E
LU

46
202
359
3t
15!

aft— I -I J q -

+9-1

V

era lOB-v
IPanSp.y
lUdedp-Y
p.._—.d

/tmampsaa tab. 5p..y
107 lo-f^SiiWg^fe-y

,

16* IftMUqHIMtvSpY
i99U!54% HarawL— -c

61 49 rHardtaa Group 10p.y
142 111 larrfs(nJ2Dp

—

yH 42Hartoos5p
13C 9C Do.7pcPf£X.

,

2Q2 HE taMockEuropaUpri
16E 1-rn testal WhltHqSp.. m
67 4C WawthomlJleSpl

31% 21% tarrtin 5p 3
lb! UC layUfomanllOp-y)
297 219 iqxrorth —ft
299 22! 1 estate. ft
124 103 fewlaUJ 3

+1

UI7)1®1

1

342Wmtt(B9 ASSOC yf

SifJ
lMrttg H la CareAH)50-

a

Tech ZOpri
233HMa0tt EtoessHh Hld^lOp..4%esaHl
17lSsosroo..

zm[-Si5o5taBlfl0.il
76UacknHi Buihiml... y^

loayjanflw H«g HKS2-.I

701 4a*Uot«on Cleaners- yl

I 409 3^J«H»ia»M«tiieya0l
44C 360Uohnston Grp.XOp.3

I
129 ^0Mdai(Ta.l0p-s9
102 70taJrwRabbre— yfh* 31%Kalaatazoa lOo—a

^ I
43C ^p<elseYtaiK yj
“I® 138)iSftaroB Securities- y)|

7MT
I 71 maogmnaBlOiL..H
75 Sf»at5utlJ* Gro 5p. yi

*345 305)Kle*B-&ZeHk&w_yl
157 93**Latd*w Thoroue.-.yl

I 94 yj
189 150pnGrmH)2fl ft

1 144 uspteauiria^.-a
17! XUmjocxlGro^iireB

I 7% 3%WLtacnlo House—

66 a^MmFtooaAtekS
251 InfillM*_ ft

IlYWdCS100—3
fielatd Racsd— yl

«
1

4.1 3.1
6.C 1.9 .

J.2S 3.E :

FX4I 2J
. 32.C .

4'.

blO! B3 I

+1
l.C

043c

6.«u <

lj| 13 •:

12aa5X ;

3.6 j

*wE\

Sts i.a
.25 Oft.
X! OJ 27f
13 4 Xlj *

a§M7 L9 36)193
502 23 4ft130
XC - L6

*3.9 (L9 3-ft3701
H3-5 3.6 3ftl0-8

-tUft 2ft 3.004.9

Stack

2BM a5ffaaeartiryZte—
isreGp.— ft

U0( lMMamofjGreWJ.-

W

iJbrsiaw
8ft 6n*Wnto«GRwa50L yt

3 afStd^il Research.^

15^ '

E&Oarelftri
p Crucible..

6

lOcSta T3peO»WW-Y
iosaietan^lOp—

y

4301MW Coatpotres-y

u^SfrinA y

W3»!taSS«cm«?5p...i
:5o——y

tCnrl'
sodGrp—-yfA Elect

ft
1 IS. ™ ft

3S2
215
44;
SOU a
•505
XK
3C
**

-ri«50

„.fttatS)5-
•iMktael)G(p2p.n

l Grow ftt.*
_lRtl ft

.... iiEp— iij

1411 83 Da Warrants.

222 182 iPHiret) Hldgs. 5p. ft
43 33 >olTCwk 10a.— ft

16C US Do. CmPfABOp. .ft
334 232 >ortat*-: —ftKM 84 tarferCba£>inrSp..0i'

181 retJBrinwI'ottiSa.ft

4121 360 WtDuffrynSOP-g
29ft 227 Proudfoot. ;....«

123 B5 taorientSp- ..
ft1M 125 ICOlfti ft

12ft ll£ MKF Group 10p.-ft

16ft 86 F4TPS Croup 3p

.roa in, Min AiTTm^ Uta'J
. CT KtaOQIuUjaB. WtHll
721 fdnk Org ft

oreRiisaas|ftB«
HE - 86 Record Hides 5p--ft UM
141 87 ZeedEucS ft
127 202 (BtfinKtSsc&oSpft

7B3 SO^^S lita^—T ft

1«9 l^^doGrowL'—J

-1

«X63 3^X417.7

13.3 3.8f 1 9) 16 B

taQ20d2 0] 3b{140

IAZ X9j33 150
1.1314 143

Y43]2Jj4 2S*4
320

4.3 15 X
3.1 (25 ®
31 12.9
33 1X4
3 E

ZS 16 0

».sw

105)00. B^peCn*..Pf..ft
I«E HtaHeiNoUnlOp.,

'

U5Rw«rer-. y
105 Do. ‘A’. V
69 tomll (A.)10p. .. y
97 {SAC lad lOp.—

f

26 iS-EPM HMp.Spy
2ffii6rouo5p.._ y

V*

FFrUG.

£23*4fel7^SStoS'ib3x1 SZZM

132 SMtew Group ft
391 5lebe

141 Siiewnlght lOp— yl

95 5 (vermlues 2%p_ft22 Sincldl/lWra-L.-.ft
407 Sketchier. ft

^dra&Maituop-.ftui

W'
13C

245C

43?
49
16

14!
150

225 IBS itzi-PItts5p -.ft
16C Sterth«g1«t2%ff.vl

61 StoneWIHite—

.

U iujnngardlOg.-..:
195 jeterSp-
156 {5wal(oyrfietd5p..y

UftiSwIrePacAbQc...
HhJgs-y

aarii^E!
195 rr Group y
lfi r*tticit5^_ y
43 raraarblOa...—

y

85 toS%pcPrf2D0X_y
98 Hams (John) lOp. y
163 Tech Pro). Snr. 18a. y
232 Third Mile Ire y
15 TNTAS030
.tefn*sley(Elte)5p-.y
80 ilium Up y
.32 rollgate—
1% Tomkins 5p_ 1
99 Do56pcCmDMM.f
W Do6%*CmPf__.v

41C ToutWll IR.WJ— .y
181 royt y

iBsaatj
70 Triangle Trap 20p-.y» UrtttteHwrls SOOLy

115 Trlefus. y
22i.TutmSarEaHb.5pJ
ajUOOHhtelOp— .v
lSWRSHBLSO.Ol^y
45 Ilnigniiipl5p—'.y
462 UnHeicrSp— «

U ll(Kk20p yIS Utd Guarantee sp..y
172 inntenGrp.20p-.-y
31 W3. Hldgs 10B-..qn 6WSPHiags.*...y
117 Wide Potts. 10p...y
;66 W^kerGwentw*fc„!

mssa^ti
195 Wassail 5p yW Watrefort Glass 5p-0

teKBSK^J
1^ West IreJirarte 5p.y
A2 WKtretrlOp..— y
SMPWBStme* A50.10.

347WhatjnanR

4 3i

0.1 -
31 144
5i •

.8.3 -
43) L9 2XB
X9f5.4 83
X9 4 2 17 «

20 14.7

ft a* -

0.6 -
43] XI U.l
2M 2 4 18 D
5 3 23 9.9
3322 153
245.8 97

X2 11.8
3 C 148
5.6
12 *

8.4)

bd;
<75(231

tW.C 1.4

losLsi *3
175 3.0)

JSS 3.S

42S

42ft 347]WhatmanReeie5o-
31ft 290 WhitecroffE-.^
73 54 Whittington 5pM WI<bey4V.....

197 WtIVesUJ
,lBWIIIalreGrotip2|i.;
lU Do. Or. Os. Rd. Prf..y
ZS Williams Hldgs.-.

«

Do. 8p Ca Pf. y

m
161
ZS US Worcester lOp yi

^ "a hsbsH
131 ^-3
3BC 307 Vale & Valor— a1W lASfYdong fH —ft

-1

+3

IS 2*
1L9L5 X«
9 6 2.9
6.C 2

3

uXO 0.4)

83%
133
5.0

.

t3J

TXb
Q20t
143

5.6%

I

7.0 2T
tlb.O X2
9.5 53

+1,

-%

13-4 2 7

KlWT.% 23
2-2) 1.6

i

HO X9|

aa
15 0 3.1
1X25 Xft

,

3.6
qu% 4jS
al 09 lJ

I

024% na
M3 Xft
13.6 3.ft
035 33]

Z05c
50 „

11X5 Xft
'0.4 ^
1.0 04

7.75 l3

11 3 -

06 -

4-t 9.0
3.4

3J 6

0.75 XI 4J UO
8% 85
10.C 24 .4.9 10.6^

_ 8-C - 9.1
B%% - 5b

-1

47.0
«.C 35 <4 92
303 3-1 XS 123
X9 4.9 X7 15.8
FOJ 73 1J17.7;
1X7! XC 43 93
13.0 65 1.4 1XT
13.1 3.9 3.1 UJ
175 3.4 Si MX
14.4 321 3J1L9

IS
INSURANCES

jK'&slI riSH

ran cop. y<

ie^B
im. Uuloa—...3

&GenlOp..ft
(00.1% a

. KaSasl0-\]

IBSX23— Rob4 Giro., ft
eyai&Georear... 3
jwoJnHatCpm—

J

I UnftiKt20q._I

498
449.
9fl

»ft 22

M gfetailgg:
j|

say

_ i

•v
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FINANCIAL TTMES SATURDAY:MAY 1 3 1989

LONDON SHARE SERVICE Latest Share Prices are available on FT Cityline- To obtain your free

Share Code Booklet ring the FT Cityline help desk on 01-925-2128

. ::;
: s

' . . 1 it •
’ ']*

+rri^-Cr
IMidurt*.

Ttd,ta

OIL AND GAS-Csntd
MINES -Corrtd

MW
,

High Low Stock

Clb'< CUyOssMctwl Pn. 20c.

296 1/SOhio Rn
3 2rePwi PKitrc Prt_

87 v
UME^CWtuctmiSA ...

7\ 5>’Weirae" Pnrolramy

'USh 956KPsl.Pel.5p. v
IOC fcJVpr*ra>«/Cfl« 5p 8
3541 275;Rungfr 0'l|

£3S6|£J1;1 W-ai DittfcFI 5. ..

IS 10 Sandpiper Oil.

1B4 I56VSjm«M> 25c

216 145ySctsb*?n!
412 327 SMI Trun Reg

. a
71 67 Do 7pePt. £1 .

. v
48Q 32fl SiiMrtwe. •»

13 10 sSM+ftwril Rn 40py
191 152 Sovereign OM .. B

196 116FRE*rtyl0p ...v

£112 £976 Texaco Bsc Cn*

£41 L i&'i Total-CieFr Pet a
172 K2n>'l&n Europe 5p 8
60 12b rlnskarRmr 5p.. y

°323l 285 ijllramar • . d
106' 85*Woo»ide A50c

• ofl w« mu
- Net Cn fir's PIE
. 0S2.M - 8.5 -

I.. EFr3Stlj 2.7{2«12.6|

-i QU2*. 1.7 53 108

-1 Ml 18 2 c 2.2 5 3 8.6

+26 17 0 1.9 5 7 124
+1 4 9% >92 -

. .. 120 33 33 120
f - - 10.9

*2 - - - 47 5

08*0 - 7.4 -

-{1030% *7.1^4

-36 7 5 l.a 3.1 127 B

IW
High Law Stock

45 3SfoaytrHium5Ml
75 3EUtaengaw*HS05G

615 BSUamar 12'jP- . y
79 47lMalawa Mng. 10c..

180 lMPtUimoSMl
150 *TOSjn^l Betl SMI .

90 SOninjcms ISO . ...

- or Nv VU
- Krt Cm Sr's

... *653 \ 0.7 i

010c 20 M
*... q£ 4.0 1.3

. . .
QB7c 1.0 102
070c 1 4 10 b

Miscellaneous

OVERSEAS TRADERS
-2 20
*2 <313 0

Qfl 9
-1 1 1
-2 M7 7

03c
+3 4.15

SOO.Mc
-I. 12%

M0.8
*36 7 7

|4 4.25
-3 hU 14

2.5

143f 69}dngl*sef Mining 9p y
S3 IgDo Warrants

.
. y

3Z6 lljAngio- Dominion ..

520 3£-t(6and Inn Gold
64 39iButte Mining 10b v
50 26 6 WColbr R« Core
112 SJKarc. Uurch 10c .

73 UIWMIk
<771; 2lK-Ennei im IrlOo. y
120 ICSlEuroM Minerals 2p y
506 376 RE> pleura L/V5o p
°98 70Keevor . . .

. v
“85 53£rremilch Bn B

£7 ‘i £4|]ffH«mio Gold Mines
.

£9
it Eb^Wonwwke Mining 11.

40 ZfeijK'Kenmdrr y
476 266 WMcFlnley IM Lake

236 lYWNns Sabina Rn CS1W 2BHHonhgAitCSl ...

396 6WNc.5iic.iRh
545 4lJpTZ10n . .. a

E776 £2K6 Do.R'jK *5-00 y

15 bjyThoreo Bn Inc g .

2S0l 156wYoung Group lOp. .y

MB -ft SQMt
£86 -6 020c
39'j

THIRD MARKET
1989

High
,

Low

PLANTATIONS
1989

HlsP Low
I Uor Dt» Y9d

Stack t No l - I Hot lCut I Or’-,

Rubbers, Palm Oil
881 U.Ol -

73 12 14 22
61 -1 t017c 115 3

96 hQ9e 1.7 3 4

56 QlOc 08 38
1112 iflUSi 0 3 6

55b 0 9 e 2.2
rTp

I 51 1 41 3 0

Teas
12231 1150Usum DooanEl .... I 122Sj

|
11 of Z.fcl 1.2

27M £25Cawrle Grp. £1 C27U... 45.rt Lh 2 2
2051 WOjSwan lOo 20« I 3 0) l ffl 2.0

92a 705nViMiMtson£l I 92w I 20 01 l.H 2 9

MINES

Central Rand

596 326 Bracken 90c
39 18 (Cons Mod'tein Sc..

.

287 218 bst Daw R1

95fl 725 £awem Trns Cn. 50c
247 1 47 ERGO PO 50
74 49 Ciootvlrl 25c

61b 472 KliutrsRl
52 34Lnl«rb5c
55 40 MancvoieRO 25 ....

56 3 VModocr BMd Hidxc.

32 22 yRiiia Ed & EjoI 5fc.
8 5 RoodtwwH Gold

55 41 S Alhun Ld. 35c-....

52 37 VlaWwrt*ln20t.
884 704 Wlnkclhufc Rl

ia aWiL NigH 25c

Far West
zooj 155|Blyvw25c
911 582 BuffelsRl
214 124 Dcrltraal R0.20
81 63 DoornfooUin 30.25..

606 465 DrlcfonMln RO 50 ....

389 232 EkmdcnmiGId. 20c.

59 42 Elsburg PI
409 321 HjrtrtWSt 10c

55E 439 Kloof Gold RO 25—
137 34UBanooR0 20„

£226 £156 SouUwMlSOc
204 171 StilfonUrtn 50c....—.

£506 £366 l/aa! RoehSM. -
8C 49 IfMtmpcHt R0.25

906 56 WenemAreas Rl

£216 £146 Wesure DeepRZ.
lOffl SuZjndpan 10c .....

183-1 - -

227 -2 - -

IB t015e 1.3

£316 «6 01150c 3.9

17 - -

Eastern Rand
c 44| 045c| 1.2

Win 5c.. . 25 g053J 20.6

HI 231 -2 0120c *

5 Cn. 50c 9S0 10310c 3 7

0 175 -1 0115c 19
5c 52 ... Q70i 1.4

589| -3 0270c 1.1

Ugh Low Stock

82 77 USE Bamm 2p . y
"26 11 SnwcoaiiEnogylDd y
72 65 Snfimun fie lOp y
90 wassociiialFarmm
16 06 BartcmiHWgs. ;p.y
121 Bb-aKbrntum Ore. 5o- v
217 17b SnwaMsl Comir.s

. y
42 16 Burmin Exploration, y
2b 17 Co Id-Mil ln«i 10o y
26 16 Cjii!J>n oil lOp . V
90 61 frdttj Aitiuns 5p. y

“Ofl 30 DwmEi Inti ...

143 125 Crown Englass 5p. y
lib 101 Cupid 10p V
33 28 Djiu Eipl. . . v

100 61 Eglitem Expfai. U 5Qr>. y

30 2 Do Wrrnts V
63 35 Far East Rn 10a v
40 26 Feilrim Min.lr02i) ,y

273 13Sme<noccll lp v
B7 7b|Hildare5p . .. . v
*32 21 HonortiHGKhinSo v
100 70 Hotlrim Briwcry 50p
18 12 !Ml Ctmm4DKa5p y

18 12 luem-a Wnt y
31 586 Kells Mim. Ir5p....y

48 31 Kemp IP E >5p .. .y

22 17rronugraphlclp v
103 42 LGW 3D Y
96 78 Leaoug lertury 5p y

s23 12 L*n« Group 5u. . y,

<-448 353VM L Labs lp . ... v
215 9b Medirau lOp ...

. r
9 5 Moray Fldh lp... y

126 9>j Non™ Group bo...*
45 24Dvou<>oldlR2p

. y
25 13 PcnnoniGrp 2p

. y
42 35 Pennine Optical26s

V

83 20 PoddiiigUiii 5p ... .yl

61 40 Profiler lp . . .v
69 56 Renum i nsur 5p. .. y

197 175 Royal Sovereign 10p y
21i. 17 icon PicHord lOp y
133 95 Seacan Hldgs ..y
11 7 5«iicTjo*26o - V
19 9 5uki Hldgs. ‘o . V
"3 16 5wanyanl Studios lpy

548 285 Takar* Y
57 28 rMOTTOw, Leiun 20b y
19 11 Tullw uil 10q ..

. y
113 100 IJPL Group lGp....y

147 13SUnil Group y
14 SWnaaEnubp. ... v
40 3711/uxava Hldgs 5p . y

3S>; 23f«nilegnelei!wr2flp y
19 lCiiOo Wrrnts v

96 5lwiltan Group Ip...y

I- nr I Db
Price I

- Hit
77a ... 1< I

VId
C«r Gr'sl P/E

tl 1.7 »

£•.4) 2.4]
*8.7

62 *1

17

51

..

.

.

26 . -j

273 *17 -J

67.. . -i

28u . ..
-

90. ...
-

13 ... H
18 *3 -
81+5 -j

48 +2 1.51

21 -1

103d ... 2 0
95 . . 2 0
22-1
445 +2 n-
215 +4

10
443

19

no 2
42
81 -1

56. .. 05
68 .... F2.0

185..

. . 5.5

IE 3 1

131 2.5
10

3.y 26M5 8

\

2rhi

4J 3 4 15 9
3.3 4 0 104
0.7 23 0 93

4 25 •
- - 13.1
- - 13.0
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Stock Exchange dealing classifications are Indicated to the right

of security names: a Alpha. 0 Beta. « Gamma.
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends are In pence

and denominations are 25p. Estimated grice/earnlngs ratios and
coven are based on latest annual reports and accounts and. where

possible are updated on naif -warty figures. P/Es are calculated

on "net" distribution basis, earnings per share being computed on

profit after taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable-

bracketed figures indicate 10 per cent or mare difference If

calculated on "nil" distribution Covers are based on
"maximum" distribution; this compares gross dividend costs to

profit after taxation, excluding exceptional profits/losses but

including estimated extern of offsettabie ACT. Yields are based on
middle prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT ot 25 per cent and allow
for value of declared distribution and rights.

* "Tap Stock"
» Highs and lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow for

rights Issues for cash

t Interim since Increased or resumed

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

tt Tax-free to non-residents on application
ft Ftaure& or mart dwelled

V Nov officially UK r llsted; dealings permltteo under rule

535i4)(a)

4 USM; not listed on Slock -Exchange and company not

subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

Not officially listed.

9 Price at time of suspension

41 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights bwe;
cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

* Merger hid or reorganisation In progress

4 Not comparable
* Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings

indicated

4 Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest

Interim statement.

j Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only Tor restricted dlaidend.

* Cover does not allow lor shares which may aba rank for

dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

I
No par value

.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs 55 Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until mauirley of

stock, a Annualised dividend, b Flguies based on prospectus or

other offer estimate c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on

part of capital, cover based on dividend on full capital, e
Redemption yield f Flat yield g Assumed dividend and yle<d. h
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue. J Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya m Interim higher than previous total, a
Rights Issue pending q Earnings based on preliminary figures, s

Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated

dividend
1 cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on

latest annual earnings, u Forecast, or estimated annualised

dividend rate, cover based on previous year's earnings, v Subject

to local Lax x Dividend cover in excess of 100 times, y Dividend

and yield based on merger terms * Dividend and yield Include a
special payment. Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net
dividend and yield B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum lender price. F Dividend and yield based

on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988-89. G Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. K

m

Rand
167| +2
731 +10
162 -+1

67 -1
582 *19
158 +5

£446 -6
67
60

£176 -+6

181 T96B
444 -+5 tQ310
141
321 +G Q115
186
103 -5 IKS
447 -3 0305
224f *b CUS

Diamond and Platinum
£7llAnglo Am. Inv. 50c.... filQfij. Ql<

SMDeBeersDf.Sc 871 *19 Q-

3OT Do.400CPf.R5.-.. 38* 01

4%jlmpalaPUi.20c 772 +10 ifll

Slffllyteiburg 12 6 c. 72B tO]

65SRus. Plat 10c. 8911 +1 KsO

IW OlMlOe 1.0 3.4

87t *19 0200c If 52
30* 0200c x 15.4

772 +10 '0180c 19 5J
720 tQ15Gc - t

8911 +1 hs0220d 1.4 5.6

Central African
FaiwnZ50c ......

UVanlc(e.GoJ. ZS1
119 eSh.ViKougMV s Costs 50p 115
741 45TOO. Pfd. IP 70
3H 2Mram.Cpr.SB00. 24.... 331

£9} tbk
£126 87.

£456 £36*i
£626 £4'

•186 6H
1478 1211
B5C 601

1131, 871
34 211;

£116 791

£99 £7!

LUG 951
817 621
*623 441

21C ia

02^ 98

a36£U!i
298 25!

110 ft

81 7:

3341 25;

H 4'j
7U 56

Finance
Ang. Am. Coal 50c.... £96
Anglo Ainer 10c £U6
Ang. Am Gdd Rl £40 6
Aralova* I 50c £626
tClogaa Gold 10p....y 186
Ions. Gold Fields—

o

Senbd Rl 820
1enter 40c £126
Sold & Base 126D .V 34«
Gold Fields 5 A 5c.... £106
Jo' burg Cons R2. £99
Middle Wit 25c. £116
Minorca SI 40 684
Monarch Res 10p.. y 581
New Wits 25c.. 208
OFSlnvsic £116
Rand London 15c 5
Rand UiiksRI £136
Rand Min Props. Rl. 273
tfogett26c. . .... . .. IN
W«erleyMlflFI»5p.y 73
iWrikanGdMKidgiSOc— 2831

Australians
gAstn Stew Kies 2£c... 76
y*tro-wesi20c 3
9ACM50t 74
yACM Gold 85
VAQiianiis£iplnNI_ 7
ArtwviwSOe 12
VAsla Dll £ Minerals. 2
YAuDAX Res 25c 8
PAiEtralls Mining N L. 3
ranee Exo'n . . - 26
BHP Goldmines 25c.. 23
VBairack Mine 96
f Bond Corpn. 50c... 51
rBougamviitel Kloa. 118
rfirunswicL 51 6*;
KRAS2 4M
Wait Boyd 20c. 29
rtemral Pacific ... 45
rCrosiB MIW4 N.L... 56
y Dei ia On id 25c 20
rOaminron Mining.... 55
rOragonRes St.... 6
rEagieCnro 10c.— 2t
yE+stinei20c 17
*Elde« Resources.. 114
fEmperor Mines 236
yEndeavour 20c 5
rfofsaytn RL 83
rGcaEvpAMIncrah.. 17
•Gaicapu MmsNLZk.... 76
rGMKalgoorllrSc... 48
rGnalia Mins 25e 12
9GKaliaResoutts20e.. 59
flndependM R« Ltd 5
UJason Mining 20c .. 13
9 Julia Mines NL 56
rKalbora M In 20e... 4
fSCidssn GH 20cts_. 114
9KiuhtnerNL25c.... 16
9MawsanP««ric20c... 21
rBSeefeailiarra 25c... 76
rMeuisExSOc 70
ylituiu WwtxlsH L_ 167
iMiM Hldgs 50c* 68
9M Inoil 5«s. 25c ... f

rMounl Bureess 20c.. ?

yUormandy Res NL.. 65
rNlhBPWc Hill 50c 111
Nth.Kaigurit ... 12
VPanAust Mining 2Sfc. 218
rPanconVl 11
yParagon ReuiiPtes NL 7
Pari nga M ng/Eip 5p. 27
»Peisan Res NL I
rPlacerPac 30cts... 12o
fRemson 50t - 348
ySamson Expl'n NL. 4
(Sandhurst Mining... 5

rSon Gwalia NL .... 238
rSthn Goldfiekh . .. 2
kSoutnein Pacific 22
r&oMarre Ufmure25c 5
UStnvgcisKwtagNL . 6
Kwan Res 20c 2
Wesw Mining 50c. . 229
hfWhun Creek 10c 10U

cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988. N
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1969-90 P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1987. a Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend^

cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
Figures assumed.W Pro forma figures. 2 Dividend total to dale.
Abbreviations: * ex dividend; a at scrip issue; n ex rights; a ex
all, d ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following is a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, the

latter being quoted In Irish currency.

, .
Albany Inv 20a .. y 98ri

aJ -| - Craig £ Rose £1 . y 720
-J -j - Finlay PS j5p... y 91 ... Mnls
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]
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.
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-tnantti call rates
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•
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.
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'
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^
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to find

new PM
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

JAPAN was plunged into fresh
political turmoil yesterday fol-

lowing the failure of efforts to

appoint a prime minister to

succeed Mr Noboru Takeshita,
who is to resign over the
Recruit scandal
Mr Masayoshi Ito, the 75-

year-old elder statesman
favoured for the post, yester-

day formally refused to accept
the job. His decision left lead-

ers of the ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party attempting to find

an alternative candidate, while
still desperately hoping that
Mr Ito might reconsider.

Mr Keiwa Okuda, an LDP
member of the Diet (parlia-

ment), said: “The party is fac-

ing its biggest crisis since it

was formed."
Mr Ito was first approached

when Mr Takeshita announced
nearly three weeks ago that he
would resign soon. From the
beginning Mr Ito said he would
only take the job relactantly,

citing ill-health, but it emerged
that he tried to extract tough
terms from Mr Takeshita and
other party leaders.

Mr Ito said that if he was to

take office at all it would be as
a prime minister with real
power, not as a puppet More-
over. he was adamant that
political reforms carried out
after the Recruit affair should
be real and not cosmetic.
He insisted, too, that the

scandal itself should not be
swept aside. He wanted Mr
Yasuhiro Nakasone, the former
Prime Minister, to give evi-

dence about his involvement in
the affair, which concerns
events which mostly took place
when Mr Nakasone was in
office. According to one report,

Mr Ito also wanted all politi-

cians involved with Recruit to

resign from the Diet
Mr Ito is now considering

resigning from the Diet. Mr
Shintaro Abe, the LDP secre-

tary general, is also understood
to be considering leaving
office.

Party members have put for-

ward the names of other elder
statesmen as passible succes-
sors. They include Mr Masa-
haru Gotoda, Mr Nakasone’s
75-year-old chief cabinet secre-

tary. Mr Taken Fukuda, an 84-

year-old former Prime Minis-
ter, and Mr Toshio Komoto. a
78-year-old faction head hit by
the collapse of Sank© Steam-
ship, his family company.'"-.
Another name being put for-

ward is that of Mr Shin Kane-
maru, the deputy prime minis-
ter and Mr Takeshita’s
father-in-law.

Coats Viyella in £395m
agreed bid for Tootal
By Alice Rawstfiom

COATS VIYELLA, the biggest
textiles group in Europe, has
ended days of negotiations by
announcing a £395m agreed bid

for Tootal, one of the largest

British textile groups.
If the bid succeeds Coats will

become the biggest force in the

world market for sewing
thread, where it has vied for

leadership with Tootal for
decades. Together, they would
employ about 85,000 people
with sales of EL3bn.
The Tootal board agreed to

recommend the offer - valuing
its shares at 138.4p - at a board
meeting that ended just before
midnight on Thursday.

Tootal has been clouded by
takeover speculation for sev-

eral months since it emerged
that Mr Abraham Goldberg,
the Australian industrialist
who bid unsuccessfully for it

in 1985, was amassing a stake.

Tootal's shares fell by 4%p
to 127'Ap yesterday, reflecting

the City's concern about the

possibility of a monopoly
investigation into the compa-
nies' thread interests in the US
or Europe. Coats’ shares were
unchanged at 154p.

Sir David Alliance, chairman

and chief executive of Coats,

dismissed concern about such
an investigation, saying Coats
had been advised there would
be no anti-trust problems.
The two companies first dis-

cussed the possibility of join-

ing forces a year ago and dis-

cussions intensified after the
re appearance of Mr Goldberg.
On Tuesday Coats announced
a deal with Mr Goldberg
whereby he would sell his 25
per cent stake in Tootal, pro-
viding Coats secured the Too-

m

Sir David Alliance, left, and
tal board’s agreement for a bid
by midnight on Thursday.

Coats, advised by N.M.
Rothschild, presented its offer

of one new share and 400p in
cash for every four Tootal
shares - with a cash alterna-
tive of 133p a share - to Tootal
on Wednesday. The Tootal
board, advised by Morgan
Grenfell, agreed to accept
within minutes ofthe deadline.

Tootal suffered In the early
1980s recession, bat remains
one of the “big five” British
textile groups with pre-tax
profits of £42£m on turnover of
£49L5m in the year to January
31.

Mr Geoffrey Maddrell. Tootal
chief executive who would
become the new group manag-
ing director, said Tootal
needed to join with Coats to
secure expansion capital.

Coats is the product of the
takeover of Coats Patous, one
of the oldest Scottish textile

groups, by Vantona Viyella,

Tony Andrews

Mr Geoffrey Maddrell
the result of a series of acquisi-
tions orchestrated by Sir
David, in 1986. Recently it has
suffered from fierce competi-
tion. Its pretax profits plunged
by 36 per cent to £i3&2m on
sales of £L85bn in 1988.

Sir David said the deal
offered an opportunity to cre-

ate one of the “few truly inter-

national'' forces in world tex-
tiles. The two companies
concentrate on complementary
areas of the thread mar-
ket - Coats is strong In Latin
America and Tootal in the Far
East- but some restructuring
would cut duplicated costs.

If the bid succeeds. Coats’
gearing will rise to 50 per cent
The new group should malm
pre-tax profits of about £Z84m
this year with slight namrngH
dilution, said Hoare Govett
Meanwhile Mr Goldberg,

who win take a profit of about
£9m on his shares, is eager to
find another base for expan-
don into European textiles.

High-tech export curbs relaxed
By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

THE GOVERNMENT has
introduced sweeping changes
to its system for controlling
high-technology exports to the
European Community and
other non-communist countries
hi an effort to reduce red tape
and boost the competitiveness
of UK exporters.
Under the changes, large

numbers of products, including
most computers, digital switch-
ing equipment, integrated cir-

cuits and equipment for mak-
ing semiconductors will no
longer need individual export
licences providing they are not
destined for nuclear, military
or space applications.
A Department of Trade and

Industry official said yester-
day: "We believe this is a sig-

nificant de-regulatory action.”
It should halve to 20,000 the

number of export licences
issued for sales to these desti-

nations, freeing officials to con-
centrate more closely on polic-

ing sales of sensitive materials
to communist countries.

The new system involves the
replacement of individual
licences by an open general
export licence. Exporters will

not have to apply for a general
licence but they must meet its

conditions. Its introduction fol-

lows similar liberalisation in
the US and France.
The general licence will only

cover sales to European Com-
munity countries and to mem-
bers of the Coordinating Com-
mittee on Multilateral Export
Controls (Co-Com) which moni-
tors strategic East-West trade.

Co-Com members include all

EC countries except Ireland,

pins the US. Canada, Norway,
Japan, Turkey and Australia.

It will not cover items of
major sensitivity such as
supercomputers, but about
three-quarters of the products
on Co-Corn’s so-called Indus-
trial control list will be able to
be exported under its terms.
DTI officials said the move

should be regarded as a simpli-
fication of procedures and did
not mean that the affected
items were now legally free of
control and licensing require-
ments.
This reduction of barrios is

regarded as important because
the national control systems
through which Co-Com works
will become harder to operate
as the European Community
moves to end customs checks
on internal trade.

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY
FRANKFURT (Dm)

Holzmann 830 +
Karstadt 405 +
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Allianz 1708 -
BMW 500 -
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.... 70 +

... 38*8 +
~ 53 +
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Newmont Mining . 384* —

New York prices at 1230.
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Nato Continued from Page 1

repeated his opposition to this.

In a statement earlier, Mr
Kohl described the Soviet arms
control proposal as a step in
the right direction. He also
countered the opinion that
Bonn was pressing for talks on
reducing short-range missiles
to start straight away.
Linking Bonn's hopes for

short-range missiles negotia-
tions on progress at the Vienna
arms reduction talks, Mr Kohl
said: "The quicker the conven-
tional superiority of the War-
saw Pact is reduced, the better
are the chances for an under-
standing on short-range
nuclear systems."
Mr Baker said he still hoped

to bridge the US-German split

in the little more than two
weeks remaining before the
Nato summit in Brussels on
May 29-30.

But “a worse disaster (than
failing to resolve the dispute
this month) would be to let pol-

itics endanger the security of
the alliance,” he said.

The latest Gorbachev propos-
als include a call for Nato and
the Warsaw Pact to remove all

nuclear weapons from Europe
by 1991 and a new initiative in
the Vienna talks to reach
common alliance ceilings in
troops and conventional arms
by 1907.

The proposed ceilings offer
two-thirds reductions in War-
saw Pact tanks and artillery

and 60 per cent in armoured

vehicles, according to the
Pact’s own figures for current
strengths.

The proposals, expected to
be tabled formally next Thurs-
day. coincide with Nato’s in
setting a 20,000 limit for each
alliance's tanks in Europe -
implying a cut of 40,000 for the
Warsaw Pact and a much
smaller reduction for Nato -
and a 28,000 limit on armoured
vehicles.

However, the two negotia-
ting positions are divided by
differences in definitions and
by the Warsaw Pact's determi-
nation to include limits on
troop levels (1.35m), attack air-
craft (1,500) and combat heli-
copters (1,700).

The predominant feeling
emerging out of yesterday's
Nato meeting seemed to be
rueful admiration for the
Soviet leader’s wedge-driving
tactics.

Britain, represented at the
Brussels meeting by Sir Mich-
ael Alexander, its Nato envoy,
strongly urged caution about
launching into any negotia-
tions on short-range weapons.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Brit-
ish Foreign Secretary, yester-
day also welcomed Mr Gorba-
chev’s offer as a "a step in the
right direction.** He added that
the move was "a very small
unilateral withdrawal of a
small part of a large Soviet
total"

Kinnock
yields to
nuclear
deterrent
By Michael CaaaeH,
Political Correspondent

MR NEIL KINNOCK, the
Labour leader, yesterday
acknowledged that the posses-
sion and potential use of
nuclear weapons provided a
deterrent which a Labour gov-
ernment would exercise to
negotiate away international
imi»i^ar arsenals.
As the Government stepped

np its attack on Labour’S;
defence strategy, Mr Kinnock
said Labour would negotiate
both with its nuclear arsenal
and with a policy line which
never said "yes” or "no” to the
question of whether it would
press the nuclear button. .

Mr Kinnock told the Welsh
Labour Party conference in
TJanHnihin that the combina-
tion of “nuclear weaponry and
the doctrine of uncertainty"
would be used to help to secure
nuclear disarmament by
Britain and other nations.
He added: "It is an inextrica-

ble combination. As long as the
weapons exist, the assumption
by others will inevitably be
that there may be circum-
stances in which those weap-
ons might be used.”
The implicating that flip, imp

of nuclear weapons - by a
Labour government could not
be discounted by an enemy
represents a further hardening
of hie party's position on
defence. It drew immediate
accusations from the left that

Mr Kinnock was moving policy
beyond that agreed at this
week's meeting of the party’s

national executive committee.
The Prime Minister told the

Scottish Conservative Party
conference in Perth that
Labour remained unilateralist

but that, for electoral purposes,
it did not want to say so.

Mr Kinnock’s remarks were
made three days after Labour's
national executive committee
endorsed a plan to abandon
unilateralism. They were
designed to end accusations
from the party and from the
Government that its strategy
was fundamentally flawed.
The committee meets 9g«m

next week and the issue, is cer-
tain to be raised. Some mem-
bers of the soft4eft who sup-
ported the leadership mayjam
the hard-left in objecting to the
latest development.
Mr Kinnock yesterday told

unilateralist members of the
party that he was not asking
anyone "to stand on their
heads” and abandon what they
thought had been right for 30
years. He wanted them to do
what was right for the next 30
years.

The Labour leader stepped
up his party’s attempts to
show that Mrs Thatcher is

increasingly out of step on
nuclear iBMrmamflnt. He
she had “greeted every rearma-
ment decision with glee and
met every fflaamuiirwint initia-

tive with resistance.”
Labour still unilateralist, says
Younger, Page 4; Kinnock
leads Labour out of the wilder-
ness, Page 9

Channon
Continued from Page 1

vices in the public sector. -

It is already clear that the
National Health Service - due
to be overhauled under legisla-

tion planned for the autumn —
can expect a further large
injection of fluids in this year’s
public spending round.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
Health Secretary, will, be
looking for an increase in his
1990/91 budget comparable to
the extra £L5bn he received in
for the current 1989/91 finan-
cial year.

Mr Kenneth Baker, the Edu-
cation Secretary, wdl also

-

be
seeking a boost to his budget
to ensure the popularity of bis
education reform programme,
while Mr Douglas Hurd, the
Home Secretary, has signalled
that he will demand extra cash
for the police.

Markets buoyed Continued from Page 1

peak of 2.422.29. a rally of 39.41.

The Treasury bond market put
in its best performances for
months with long-dated bonds
jumping 214 points. The yield
on the benchmark long bond
plunged to 8A3 per cent, its

lowest level since January.
The substantial positive

reaction of financial markets to
the producer price index fig-

ures reflected the interpreta-

tion that, for the first time,
there Is a hint that weakness
in the US economy is being
translated into an easing of
price pressures and that the
much-desired soft landing for
the US economy may be in
prospect.

The producer price figures
were particularly encouraging
because the index actually feu
by QJt per cent when energy
prices were stripped out. A
sharp rise in crude oil and pet-
rol prices boosted the energy
component of the index by 7.2
per cent. The index, not includ-
ing energy and food, regarded
as the best measure of underly-
ing inflation, fell by 0.1 per
cent
The producer price figures

could not have been better for
the US bond and equity mar-
kets which had struggled all
week, dominated by concern
that inflationary pressures
would stop the Fed easing

credit conditions in spite of a
decelerating economy.
The equity market had only

just managed to break out of a
run of eight .daily declines anti
the Treasury market faced the
prospect of absorbing what Hart
been a lacklustre S28.75bn
quarterly refunding of US gov-
ernment debt.
Providing even more vigour

to the buying was the dollar’s
resistance to concerted and
repeated central bank interven-
tion. The US currency has
shown no signs of faltering in
spite of the now overwhelming
evidence that the US economy
is slowing down after a year of
monetary tightening

u \

The US dollar

points the
The equity markets on both
sides of the Atlantic ended the

week basking in a warm glow.

Hie latest readings from the

US suggest that inter-

est rates may have peaked and
inflation ta not such a big prob-

lem after alL These conclu-

sions may eventually prove
correct, but they are prema-
ture. The overriding influence

on the world's mar-

kets at the moment is the dol-

lar, and while its recent sur-

prising performance has
undoubtedly helped equity

prices, the longer-term implica-

tions of a Anther sharp rise in

the are not such good
news. „ ,

In real terms, US retail sales

are now faffing and yesterday’s

US producer price figures indi-

cate that inflation remains
more subdued than expected at

this stage of the economic
cycle. Throw in the dollar,

which shrugged off another
bout of concerted central .bank
intervention yesterday, and
there seems no reason why the

Federal Reserve should tighten

its monetary policy any fur-

ther. Indeed, short-term US
interest rates are already fall-

ing and any farther strength in

the dollar could precipitate

some loosening of US mone-
tary policy.

However, the rise in the dol-

lar is accelerating the slow-
down in tiie US economy and
is fuelling protectionist pres-

sures. The worry is that other
industrialised countries will be
forced to raise their interrat

rates unnecessarily in defence
of their own currencies, and-
this could tip the world econ-
omy into a recession. For the
moment, this still remalnaX,
distant threat but the savage
response of the London equity
markets to any corporate earn-
ings disappointments under-
lines the flagflity.af the recent
tally.

Coats/Tootal
' It would he wrong to
describe Coots Viyella’s merger
with Tootal as a marriage
made in heaven, but it has
obvious commercial logic even
though Mr Abe Goldberg, Too-
tal's former Australian suitor,

will hot Be the only share-
holder nnhapg&^wiffi .ah exit
multiple of UT times historic
earnings. However, Tootal’s
main attraction is its manage-
ment and the latter did not
want to work for a business'
which would have to be broken
up to cover Mr Goldberg's fin-

ancing charges.
For Coats Viyella’s share-

holders, it is a reasonably good
deaL The group’s gearing will

rise to over GO per cent, but

FT Index rose 204 to 1,7701

Textiles

FT-A index TBfcdhra to the

FT-A All-Share Index
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Coats has not given away
much of itS /eqSSy for ifcbusi-

nesS whfch is nMoe ^prr^ftaMe

than' its'- own;- apid. earnings
- rfflnthm ahraiM feintiiimal^Nlo
OfoPT jnfaimatwmal 4iwHlfernm-
pany dm match th& group’s
combined:. -,

--^geographical
strengths and. If Staatars con-
siderable stdR&at intematinnal

marketing cartfee parried with
Coats' substantial production
capacity, it could be a fonqida-
-ble

1 combination. The new
group should soon be capable
fcf earning pretax profits. of
£200m a year an sales of £2Jfttn

and, in terms of market capi-

taHaattoyit will be on a par

«, Ho^rarfo^^has been far

better atacqrdring companies
thanritnnlngthem andtbe key
question this Hnw is whether.
Tootal’s own management will

be given enough say in run-
mng the business. The other
imponderahte is the reaction of

the' authorities to the obvious
monopoly considerations. With
luck, the deal should muddle
through but yesterday’s drop
in the Tootal share price,was
not prompted solely by Coats'
measly terms.

Budgens/Wm Low
Budgens* shareholders have

been shabbily ' treated, less
because the merger with Wi-
liam Low is suddenly off but
because they have not been
tdfiL .why. The:MAnd statement
about “differences in expecta-

tion^ about the .financing” is
entirely nnhalpfol - if those
differencesare enough to make
William Low (hangs its mfnfl

about the' whole thlng, they
must also affect the market's
opinion aboOt' what the com-
pany3s worth. ;'

In tiie absence of such infor-
mation, the shares might fall

to Q or less, but the hope of a
bid from someone else, presum-
ably at a price less that Low’s

I78p- may support them a bit

In the meanwhile, the assur

ance from Mr Fletcher -

whose hopes or using his paper

to buy anything look more
ludicrous than before - that

the financing is in place for s

few store refiirblshments and
that ft is business aa usual for

Budgens, sounds a little weak,

to say the least
•• Meanwhile, the sector’s

other bid battle also edged fur-

ther from a conclusion yester-

_day with a fairly plausible

defence document Iran Gate-

way. Whatever the doubts
about Mr Monk's record as a
manager, he is pretty adept at

jtofenflfng hlpwlf If Isocetes fc

to win, it will have to do what
Mr Fletcher failed to do lwt
time around, and increase the

offer.

Unilever
Gently, Unilever is akming

down. At first, yesterday’s fig-

ures seemed to suggest other-

wise, but on closer inspection

the surprising bulge turned out

to be an extra £10m or so of

property profits, which the

market has never deigned to.

notice. -.

- The figureadiow for the first

time margins' rottod the worid
converging, as each of the
main business areas moves
into a new phase, the chat
lenge Is to get-enough; margin
improvement out of the US to

make up for Eru-ope, where fur-

ther progress is getting
increasingly difficult, and for

the Far East, where a huge
advertising hfli jg holding prof-

its back. Not only have all the
easy! things been done in

Europe, but the need to ration-

alise is having its cost, demon-
strated clearly enough in the
£10m-£15m cost of closing a
Birds Eye factory.

However, margins are
becoming less critical in deter-

mining Unilever's success, and
the focus is increasingly shift-

ing towards acquisitions. Iri

the past, Unilever may have
missed some big opportunities

.

either through, lack of nerve af~

beeause it had other tilings to

think about; but the redesign
obits' board along global lines
may suggest a more aggressive
approach- in the future.

Still, for the time being,
there is little to move the
shares from their small pre-
mium to the market. Wit?
profit growth this,year slowing
from 14 per cent to about the
market average of 10 per cent,

a higher multiple would seem
excessive. But anything less

would ignore the good care
Unilever is taking of its distant

future.
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WONDERFUL. . Yon buy a
26-hectare chateau for £600,009 -
the priceiof a' honsein Hampshire.
Yon can - live off it. easily and you
have a fabulnus time ”

- Thi« +Ko
verdict of Alan /Johnson HUL an ex-
Hong Kong businessman who ten

-

years ago bought Chateau M^aume,
a property is miles north of StExni-
Uonln the department of Gironde.
What he says about the cost of

the chateau is true as far as it goes,
though the full story, is a bit more
complicated and expensive. Alan
paid £800,000 for Chateau M&aume
in 1979, and for that be got a seven-
bedroom house, nnmerous smaller
buildings, 25 hectares of vines and
80 ha of fields and woods. The wine
he produces has the relatively mod-
est appellation of “Bordeaux Super- :

tear," which means that it has a
little more alcohol, and taste; than
ordinary “Bordeaux1

*- because the
t

land yields riper grapes than the
average.

Properties of Chateau Meamne's
class have not risen greatly in price
in the last ten years.' One could
probably buy: much the same
chateau' today; for £600,000, hut one
would not get 'the fields and woods.
However, if one wanted to improve
the quality of the wine, as Alan has
dime, so that it could be marketed
under' the chAteau's own name and
not just scdcf to the local- coopera-
tive. one might have to spend
£500,000 to £lm <m improvements.
And you would have to bear two -

years' overheads — say- £200,000 -•

before you saw any revenues.
- What is abscriute&r true in Alan’S
remarks is the *Ts£nlous time" bit.

The reason he andjfhis wife bought
Meaume was that "they liked the
challenge of starting a totally new. .

life. Alan knew nothing about wine
.

and had no thought of improving
the chateau’s product. On his first'

morning at the chateau, when the
estate workers fined up on the door-’

:

step at 7JO to'ask for instructions,
he told them simply to do what they
normally did. > -

Yet . very -koonhe became- r

absorbed in the business af niaking
,

ever better wine. A year afteij his/

:

firstharvest.' the disappointing 1980
~

vintage, he was -so aware of the
improvements he couldTjav&toade, :

if he had had the knowledge, that :

he sold the entire year's production:
in bulk, which Is what his predeces-j

.

sor used to do. -.

As. soon as he moved into. .

Meaume, Alan .began- clearing old
ditches and digsing~nBW where be

'

was replanting - urged on by his

neighbour’s
1 comment: "Ha uighe

'

n’est pas une plants aquatique. Mon-
sieur." The advantage of good drain-

age is that it makes the surface soil .

.

wanner, which suits the vines, and
forces the vine roots to search for

water at deeper levels, down to 20 ,

ft, where theyshould pick up more
interesting minerals- It is partly
variations in the soil and itsimner-.

als
1

that give ' wines their individual
tastM.-" :'••

•

v“.

’He" pulled- Up'some patches of
white grapes; which had been prod-

reptented*with- black Meriot, -the
famous grape of St Emilion and
PomeroL Meriot gives a soft red
fruit taste ^mulberries is the con-
ventional description - and it

.
pro-

duces- a wine which matures early,
which filled: the market niche 1 Alan
had identified. Now, MSaumeis
planted.75 per emit with Meriot,
12'A per c4nt with Cabernet-Franc
and 12W per , cent with Cabernet
-Sauvignan,' ..the -main grape of the

* '^V"v
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AlonJoWon HU at work-in Ills

vineyard
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UnlS®"some hew vineyard own-
ers, who are relying- on inechanisa-
tion to cut their costs, Alan has not
opted’, for 1 wider spacing when he

: has replanted vines. In the better

vlnoyardstherule is that one has
the vines dose together and prunes
them, so that- each yields only four
or five bunches, instead of 20 or 25.

In this way the interesting sub-
stances coming from the roots are
distributed' among ' fewer grapes.
The dose of quantity- id partly com-
pensated by the greater number of
vines.
' The really brave and rich grower
will increase, the concentration of
taste in his grapesby going through
his viheyaruin -August and cutting

off fadf the bunches.
.

In this case he
not only has the roots channeling
their minerals into fewer grapes, he
also has the leaves associated with.

OUV VUQMUU UUUU1C4 UatUHLUlr
- ting the sugar they make from pho-
tosynthesis to just three- hunches.
The cutting off of bunches,

. known as tailli vert, green pruning,
is done by the Moueix family on its

most illustrious properties, Petrus
and Trotahoy in Pomerol, but in
most years it is not worthwhile for
a chateau of M£aume’s status. The
average French farming family
'Owning a chateau would be psycho-
logically Incapable of destroying
part of its crop hi this way.
What Alan Johnson Hill does

think is- worthwhile is removing
dead and fully-grown leaves, which
photosynthesise less well than
young leaves. He does this once at-
the beginning of September, a few
weeks before the vintage. The task
involves cutting off any shrivelled
leaves that are shading the hunches
on the aide of the rising-sun. This
lets the grapes receive more
warmth, which gives them a stron-
ger colour and therefore a better
taste, and encourages the quick
evaporation of the morning dew,
which helps prevent the spread of
botrytis, old age mould.
- Vines are susceptible to an
extraordinary number of mildews,
rots and viruses. Most of them
attack either the grapes, where they
teed -off the sugar which should
later be turned into alcohol, or the
leaves, where they hinder photosyn-
thesis. Having only 2 or 3 per cent
erf grapes affected by mildew will

also alter the taste of a wine. The
' effect is similar to that of dirty bar-
rels: a dank, mouldy taste and
smelL It is not always unpleasant -
it gives a sense of rustic authentic-
ity' - but it certainly does not
appeal to the upwardly mobile mar-
ket.

hi attacking . diseases, growers
can spray -their vines repeatedly or
do sojust when they have the time.
Likewise they can cut off the sucker
shoots four times a year, -or put a
poisqpous spray on them. And they
can plough between. their vines or
use a chemical toweeder. Plough-
ing is mare expensive but it is bet-

ter for the wine because it cuts off
the lateral vine roots which are not
going to pick up the more interest-

ing tastes. At Meaume it also allows
manure from the cattle on the
ch&tean’s pastures to be put into
the sofi. The use of a manure which
should have something of the
M£aume flavour, is a Johnson Hfll
speciality.

,
Alan’s policy in growing his

grapes is to use the traditional and/

or labour intensive options as much
as possible, because they are invari-

ably better. The.same applies to
picking.

It is possible to buy picking
ynarhlngs which beat the vines and

then gather the grapes. They do the
job for half the cost of human
labour and they are quick, so in a
wet season the grower can harvest
n
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there may be, and work until after

dark. The result, which is extremely
important, is that he avoids having
his grapes go into the vats covered
with rainwater, which will greatly
dilute his wine.
Yet at all the major chateaux and

at the more serious smaller ones,

the owners still use manual labour.
They tolerate the human problems
- the knife fights erf itinerant Span-
iards and Swedish students throw-
ing grapes at each other and mak-
ing love behind the vines, as
Anthony Barton noticed at Leoville

Barton - partly because they
believe the machines must damage
the vines. They know that machines
break the grapes, which leads to

them being slightly oxidised before

they go into the vats, and it is evi-

dent that they cannot be as selec-

tive as a human labour force. Peo-
ple, despite their occasional bursts

of violence and Inst, can distinguish
between a bunch of strong coloured,

firm, ripe grapes and a bunch which
is half mouldy or hardly formed,
having been stricken in the summer
by miilerandage.

At Chateau Meaume, as soon as
his grapes have been gathered and
brought into the chai (known in

America as a winery), Alan forgets

tradition and “hits technology” as

hard as he can. The biggest single

investment he has marie has been to

take out the old concrete vats and
put in 23 stainless, steel ones, cost-

ing £175,000.
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An Englishman’s home ... is a French chateau, as Johnson Hill and his wife have discovered

normal ideal temperature is 28
degrees C, but a degree or so above
will extract more colour and tannin
(the mouth-drying substance one
tastes in Bordeaux) from the skins
and produce wines with a stronger
taste and greater potential for age-
ing, but a weaker smelL Warmer
temperatures are used for less ripe

grapes from wetter years.

The important point in regulating
temperature is to do it gently. At
the bottom end of the business, in

moments of desperation in hot

For the price of a house in the Home
Counties they bought a chateau in

France and embarked on a new life.

Michael Field tells the story

The major advantage of stainless
steel is that it enables the producer
to control the temperature of fer-

mentation: This is the process by
which lightly crushed grapes
become wine, through the yeasts on
the skins turning the sugar into
alcohoL
As soon as the grapes have been

poured into the vats Alan warms
them through an internal hot water
radiator. This feature, which Is

unusual, causes the grapes to start

fermentation more quickly, which
gives the juice less time to oxidise
before it is covered by a layer of
carbon dioxide bubbles, and eventu-
ally gives the wine a fruitier taste.

Once fermentation has begun it is

usually necessary to cocrf the juice,

which, with a stainless steel vat, is

done through a shower head trick-

ling water down the outside. The

autumns, growers have been known
to throw blocks of ice into their

vats. Those who have been a notch
more sophisticated have sealed the
ice in polythene bags first

In the spring after the vintage, at

the moment of assemblage, when
the contents of the vats are mixed,
growers have the option of selling

their poorer batches - from young
vines, less good parts of the vine-

yard or grapes harvested in wet
weather - to the local co-operative,

or in the case of famous chateaux
marketing them under a second
label. The great Chateau Latour, for

example, has a second wine known
as Les Forts de Latour.

At Meaume, Alan sells about 10

per cent of his wine to the cave
coaperaUf. With the same intention

of increasing the concentration of

his product, before fermentation

began in some years he will have
drained some of the pink juice from
the bottom of his vats. Given that
most of the taste of red wine, as
well as the colour, comes from the

skins, this will have increased the
concentration of flavour in the liq-

uid that remains. To dispose of pro-

duction in either of these ways is an
unusually disciplined decision for a
small chateau owner.
Alan would like to continue the

production process after assemblage
by putting his wine into barriques,
225-litre oak barrels, rather than
keeping it in a second set of steel

vats for the 15 months before bottl-

ing. Barriques are expensive - they
cost £200 each - but through the
grain in the wood they allow the
wine a perfect amount of contact
with air. and they give it more body
and tannin and a taste of oak —
normally described as being like
vanilla or bananas.
There are only about ten superb

chateaux in Dordeaux~=-Mouton
Rothschild, Margaux. Lafite et al -
that put all their wine into new
barrels every year. What the rise in
wine prices has made possible is for

good chateaux to use a bigger pro-
portion of new, stronger tasting bar-

rels, and for some lesser chateaux
to use barrels for the first time,

sometimes buying the cast-offs of.

grander names.
However, it only becomes feasible

to use barrels if a wine is going to

retail, in Britain, at '^rdund £7.

Chateau Meaume sells for 'only £4,

so Alan reluctantly has decided not
to make this change. Apart from
economic considerations, there is

always the danger that the taste of

oak will overwhelm a relatively

modest wine. One used to notice

this sometimes in new-world wines,

and curiously, just as the Califor-

nians have begun using less oak,
some of the French, particularly
producers of white Burgundy, have
discovered that it has American
appeal and are doing everything
they can to emphasise the taste.

One technique - illegal of course -

is to tip a pile of fresh oak shavings
into cheap second hand barrels.

Unlike the majority of French
owners of small chateaux Alan does
not sell his wine through the Bor-

deaux negotiants. Nor does he com-
pete in the difficult French market
Instead, he comes to Britain and
visits retailers with samples. This
form of direct marketing is not
inconvenient for an Englishman
and it brings in higher revenues per
bottle.

The final accounts at Meaume
start with an ex-chateau price for

the 1986 vintage of Ffr 18, of which
Ffr 3 is accounted for by bottle,

cork, capsule and label — all good
quality to give the product a high
class appearance. If the remaining
Ffr 15 are multiplied by an annual
output of 140,000 bottles - a quality
conscious 5.600 bottles per hectare
- the value of the wine sold comes
to Ffr 2.1m. Half of this is absorbed
by overheads and half is return on
capital or profit. Given that tbe
improved Meaume is now reckoned
to be worth about Ffr 15m (£1.5ra)

the chateau is yielding 6/a per cent.

The revenues provide a good
income off which to live, but Alan
admits that in strictly financial
terms he would have done better to

have put his money in the bank.
But where, he asks, is the interest

in that?
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The Long View

Pensions through thick and thin
TBE WISE Pharaoh stores Ms
surplus grain carefully away.
Life is comfortable during the

fat years, but -there are lean
- .times too.

Occupational pension funds
are financial storehouses. They
must be prepared to cover a
timespan of some 70, years,
from the day when theyoung-
est new employee pays, a first

contribution to the day when
he or she collects a final pen-
sion payment. They ..'most be
ready for war, pestilence, fam-
ine anti any other plague that
might arise. They must resist

commitments .which, might
prove impossible -to' sustain

when the com withers in the
field.

The compromise solution is

to - take on - obligations which

.
on does’-scrutiny are not quite

what they seem- Occupational

schemes -in- the -UK • have
adopted the linking of pensions

to final-salary as a means pro- -

tecting scheme members
against inflation- - They -.are

“defined benefit” or final sala-

ry-linked schemes, that is,.they

promise- particular levels of

pension,, rather than “defined

contribution”, or money pur- -

- chase schemes which, only pay
out in strict relation to the con-

tributions paid in. and are

directly affected - if the invest-

ments are badly chosen.

But although the benefits

are defined they are not guar-
anteed. If.the scheme is atany
time getting too expensive tbe

employer can wind it upi More
practically; he can rely, on

Finance: Good cause credit

inflation to erode the real bur-
den <rf paying pensions:
Such -escape clauses have

.
aroused concern about the real
level ’ of security enjoyed by
occupational scheme beneficia-

. ries, to the extent that last

year theUovemment asked the
Occupational Pensions. Board

. to ^tudy the subject of protect-

ing pensions. The OPB’s repeat
was -published a few weeks

- ago, and pensions industry
responses are now appearing.

Anticipating- the report 'last;

September:^ I remarked that
unless the OPB provoked some
heated corporate criticism It
would hot have 'done its job.

From the mild responses which
have been made to .the OPB’s •

cosy compromises, I can safely

deduce that it has ni>L
.
/'

; .

The report covered several
issues, bnt:l shaU ccmcentrate

on thA. protection pensions
against, inflation. Most public
toctor pensions in payment are

fully inflation-proofed. Blit PTK -

vate pensions are not, although
many are.suMefct to discretion-

ary Increases. The OPB: judged
that insistence on' full proteo-

ticm.wtmM be asking too much,
and would risk tbe termination
of many final sabuy schemes.
Instead, it recommended that*

schemes should guarantee pro-

tection only up- to a 5 pgr cent
inflation rate. But inflation Is .

alreadyup to 5 pier cent, and it

has .
averaged1

8.7 per cent a
year, during tbe past 25 years,.

There are some' serious
underlying flaws in the OFB's
approach; in such an inflation-

ary economy as .the. 'UK’s,
.. u :

:"-~L
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The security offered

by pension schemes
is not always what
it seems. It Is time

that funds stopped

using inflation Tas an
easy way out

long-term savings plans which
cannot cope routinely with the

effects of inflation are seri-

ously inadequate! And funda-
mentally the problem is not
one of inflation at . all, but one
of real returns.

~ '

The OPB has clearly been
influenced by the historical

experience of the 1970s when a
collapse to real investment
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retains at a time of high infla-

tion took many occupational
pension schemes close to insol-

vency. But what happens when
inflation coincides with high
investment returns? This could
be the experience of the next
few years. Why should compa-
nies be excused.the responsibil-
ity for inflation-proofing pen-
sions to payment when their
pension schemes are over-

. funded and the companies
themselves are often enjoying
a contributions holiday?
Alternatively, what would

happen in conditions of slump,
when investment returns
might become very poor, with
for instance heavy dividend
cuts, but inflation might be
low? Inflation would not then
provide any easy escape route.

. Companies would be fenced to

.fare up to the deficiencies of
their yriiemeft.

We are getting to tbe nub of
the question. A defined benefit

scheme is only better than a
defined contribution plan if the
company will top it up in
tough conditions. Many compa-
nies did just that in the crisis

years of the late 1970s. But
they also insisted that the ben-
efits should be skewed. The
notional rights of continuing
employees were maintained
through the. final salary link.'

Part of the cost was met, how-
ever, by allowing the real level

of pensions in payment to fall

(and remember that with 8.7

per cent inflation they halve in

8 years).

This discrimination against
pensioners has been grossly
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unfair. I suggest that
, at the

very least, pension schemes
should be required to impose
the same penalties on all clas-

ses of beneficiary when prom-
ises cannot be met - that is,

employees should lose years of
service in proportion to the
loss of real income by pension-
ers. That would reduce the size

of the adjustment imposed on
the pensioners, because the
burden would be spread. But
such a change would also, of
course, interfere with the
prime objective of companies,
which is to reward and encour-
age their existing employees.

Moreover, in place of infla-

tion, companies would need to

rely on an explicit escape
clause, an ability to declare
force majeure if investment
conditions became exception-
ally difficult. This would in
turn focus attention on the
question of whether final sal-

ary schemes are really better
for their members than money
purchase schemes. They can in

fact only be superior if compa-
nies are willing to pay higher
contributions into them. And
they will only do this jf they
can fulfil a corporate objective.
The payment of decent pen-
sions ought to be the overrid-

ing objective of pension
schemes, but often it is not !

Perhaps we shall escape

future plagues. But when the

stores of com are dwindling it

will be wise to instal a fair

rationing scheme. We don’t
want Pharaoh’s solution - to
enslave his starving subjects.

XX Slock Martcta
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PERFORMANCE & POTENTIAL-
TWO SPECIALIST GLOBAL LEISURE FUND

EQUITY FUNDS
I

nflationary fears and recessionary slowdown cloud

the outlook both for equities and bonds. However,
nvo industries remain largely insulated: leisure and
energy.

Leisure activities such as having 3 drink and watching a

film are part of everyday life worldwide, as are our

energy uses, like healing the house and driving home,
irrespective of the economic dimate. Technological

advances continue to boost growth in both these indus-

tries by giving us more free time to enjoy leisure and

cheaper methods of finding and delivering energy.

Future prospects look excellent for these industries,

particularly in the dynamic economies of the Padfic

Rim, where Japanese leisure time is soon to double.

Meanwhile, growing demand for unleaded petrol is pro-

ducing soaring profits for oil refining companies.

We believe our Global Energy and Global Leisure funds

merit your particular consideration and could form
excellent core holdings.

Both funds are share classes of Guinness Flight Global

Strategy Fund and, in the Managers' view, show con-

tinuing potential for Jong-term performance-

Guinness Flight is a leading offshore fund management
company with USS1.45 billion under advice and man-
agement.

Investors are reminded that past performance is not a

guide to future returns and that the value of invest-

ments may fall as well as rise.

•All SKttrw.nfferwM i" Sttrlin* ffawmeoro*: rebvesled. admevf

mid charge: 1 year 3 5 .6& - 28 .4 .i&. Source: Marasco' puUcshed dofr

(rices.

ThaiidvertiemL-ni hau been is ufch the approvalof t.tomes* FEg}u ( itatul

As*l Management Unoed, a member oi IMKU aad LUTKu nod the atm-
merit advT>j mtiuguy-AFtrfn^jtobalilaralctaFundlJiriVKrt-alKKTiaey Al
Autfturaa] Fund an] UK Bemoaned Culte-clive lnvwamau Scheme.

+ 18*4%
<117.9% since launch 25/1/85 to 2S/4/BS*!

Leisure expenditure tends to grow faster than GDP. This
ta the mam reason why leisure investments offer the
scope to outperform siodtmarlteis. The Japanese are
moving to a 2 day weekend, doubling their free time.
There are excellent prospects for hotel, travel and tour
companies serving the Japanese and Pacific markets. The
US entertainment sector is being fuelled by takeover
activity due to de-regulat*® and consohdabon of the
industry.

GLOBAL ENERGY FUND

+29-0%
(3.4* since hunch 2S/1/85 to 28MA*->

Drmuashmg western cd reserves win continue to fuel
take-over activity. Growing demand for unleaded petrol is

producing soaring oil refining profits. Oil companies
remain bnanoaUy tbe world's soundest, being able to
benefit from boib rising and faffing erode prices. After
their poor performance in 1965 and l&So. oil company
shares are thing from a much lower base than those of
other industries.
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Finance & th& Family: This Week

A flexible friend that
bows to the arts
FOR THOSE who want to link their credit card spending to
donations to a good cause, there is now a wide variety to

chose from. This week Midland Bank unveiled one of the
most imaginative cards of this kind yet, the Artscard.
Artscard is a MasterCard which offers its holders the

chance to support one of nearly 50 arts organisations tram
the Royal Shakespeare Company to the Derby Playhouse.
Each time an organisation is selected by a new card

holder, it receives a £5 and subsequently goes on to receive
25p for every £100 spent on the card — at no cost to the
customer. David Barchard reports Page V

‘Cats’ was a hit but. . .

OVER THE past seven years Cats has been paying back its

investors a 200 per cent return a year on each £750 unit, a
total of £10.500. This includes the rewards from Broadway,
but the original investors earn nothing from the success of
Cats productions in Amsterdam, Vienna, Paris, Hamburg,
Tokyo, and Moscow (among many more). In spite of Cats
success Antony Thomcroft sounds a warning to small
investors. Page V

Independent taxation
Anthony Cassweli continues his series on Independent
Taxation for Married Couples. This week he talks about
liabilities under Inheritance tax and explains how to

maintain tax efficiency...without bursting into tears. Page V

Pensions industry hits back
At the time it only seemed a minor measure, slipped into

Nigel Lawson s March BudgeL In future tax relief would only
be available on pension fund contributions in relation to

salaries up to £60,000 a year. The “cap'* applies to people
joining schemes after the end of this month.
The response by the pensions industry has been slow to

build, but is now becoming intense as the experts work out
the full potential implications. Why the fuss over a measure
that affects only a tiny proportion of the working population?
Barry Ritey finds out Page VI

B EXPATRIATES* It’s changed since you left: Page VI

B BRIEFCASE: Poll tax criteria: Page VI
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BAA parking charges worry
Disclosure that the Office of Fair Trading (OFT) is looking
into complaints about airport parking charges was bad news
for BAA last week, and not just because of the immediate
drop in the shares. It challenges the glamour status which
both BAA and some City analysts have-been.trying hard to
accord to the operator of most of Britain's airports. About
half of group earnings come from non-regulated, or
discretionary, operations, of which airport parking is one
obvious example, and growth prospects here are potentially
much greater than on the conventional airport side, where
pricing is usually under official regulation. BAA has
described talk of possible referral to the UK Monopolies and
Mergers Commission as speculative. But the shares will fine

it hard to recover last week's fall until the smoke clears.
Terry Byland.

Bank shares bring out the bulls
Bank shares put on a sparkling performance this week,
shrugging off the gloom that has pervaded the sector since
the profits warning issued by Sir Nicholas Goodlson at the
TSB annual meeting over a month ago. Brokers are
becoming increasingly bullish of the sector — fhis week
Kleinwort Benson issued a note labelled "Time to buy" hard
on the heels of an equally positive circular from Citicorp
Scrimgeour Vickers. In its May review UBS Phillips & Drew
say that the banks' balance sheets are in good shape, with
exposure to lower developing country debts declining and
the adverse impact of interest bearing accounts less than
feared. Meanwhile perennial worries about possible rights
issues have receded with Barclays announcing it is raising

$2O0m via the US preference share market, Vie first non-US
bank to do so. Stephen Thompson.

Girobank’s bid for custom
Girobank is offering to pay eight days Interest for every
seven days money saved in a bid to win new customers for

its Blue Chip high interest savings accounts. The offer is

open until July 14 and the extra interest is paid for the three
months from when the account is opened. John Edwards

Visa and Halifax in card link
VISA CARD holders from this week will able to draw up to

£300 a day in cash from the 1,200 cash machines of the
Halifax Building Society. This is the first time that a building
society cash machine network has been linked to the
international Visa network. David Barchard.

A burst of optimism,
but caution prevails

UK banks'

I

14

FT-SE 100 Index

2400

IS THE outlook for the UK
economy suddenly looking ros-
ier? Judging by yesterday's
late rally in London share
prices - which took equities to
a fresh post-crash peak in the
wake of some encouraging sta-

tistics from the US - many
investors seem to think so.

The reason for the surge in
prices was the news that the
April producer prices index in
the US had climbed by 0.4 per
cent instead of the 0.7 per cent
expected. Here, investors con-
cluded, was evidence that Infla-

tionary pressures had moder-
ated.

Hence a 40-point rise in Wall
Street, a jump in bond prices,

and a spillage of optimism to
the London markets where the
FT-SE index ended the day 25.1

points higher at 2135.7 as
investors basked in the warm
feeling that interest rates
might not have to go up again,
after all.

And yet, the more cautious
observers were not infected by
this outbreak of optimism,
pointing to the other main
development on the interna-
tional front this week: the

giddy strengthening of the US
dollar.

Bemused analysts watched
the currency breach one psy-
chologically important barrier
after another — first DM L9 on
Monday and Yen 135 on Tues-
day - in apparent defiance of
logic.

Despite President Bush’s dis-

play of resolve over the Pan-
ama election, there were no
signs that be had tackled the
US trade deficit as well - nor
any evidence to suggest a hike
in US interest rates.

And yet the dollar continued
to climb, with negative impli-
cations for the UK and other
economies should it stay at
present levels. A hike in the
dollar automatically increases
the cost of imports to the US's
trading partners who find
themselves importing not just
products but inflation to boot
The West German Bundes-

bank Is notoriously worried
about inflationary pressures,
as witnessed by last month's
surprise hike in interest rates.

This week, the Central bank
intervened to keep the dollar

down, but to no avaiL Next

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

FT-SE 100 Index

Aflfed Insurance

AngHa Secure Homes

Boase Masafirri PolBtt

Brit Aerospace

Cambridge Electronic

Chesterfield Props.

English China Cloys

Piles Change
y’dsy on week
2135.7 +2.9

131xd +57*2

Favourable US retafl sries.

Pfera-OaOtBrs/Cayzer join board.

Shattered homes market slowdown.

Increased bid from 8DDP.

Chairman's opttmUm at AGML

Cautious statement
'

Befler-than-axpected profits I MAV.

Doubts over growth projects.

Evans Hatatenr 299 -30 340 278 Warning on profUs.

Frost Group 316xd +36 316 223 Takeover speculation.

Grand Met. 565 -273a 595 425. S750m PiUsbury provision worries.

Heskyns 465 +45 458 400 Plessey reduces stake via placing.

Kingfisher 327 +30 331 234 Acquisition of Magnet tears recede.

McCarthy & Stone 238 -102 407 231 Profits warning.

Unttech 352 +27 355 191 Swiss buying sparks bid rumours. .

IT IS NOT often that the stock
market falls for eight days In a
row and then goes up like a
rocket. It has just happened,
with the Dow Jones industrial
avezage failing steadily every
day from April 28 to May 9,

then bursting out upwards by
more than 40 points early yes-
terday morning.
The Dow also fell every day

between August 3 and Avgust
12 at 1982. And that eight-day
fall, as every junior stockbro-
ker knows, marked the begin-
ning of the greatest bull mar-
ket in stocks in Wall Street’s

history. The Dow fell from
822.11 on the morning of
August 3 to 776.92 by the
afternoon of August 12. By the
end of the month, the Dow had
ran lip to over 900. Exactly
five years on, the Dow briefly

saw the far side of 2,700.
Even as the Dow was rising

yesterday, Die question being
asked was: has the consolida-
tion of the stock market in file

past month set the stage for
another rise in equity values?
Or put another way: is there
still life in the bull market?
The stock market ran out of

steam in late April for some
good reasons. It is so late ha
the business cycle that even
the bulls have to reckon with
rising inflation and interest
rates and the real danger that
they will send the economy
into a stalL For most of fids

year, the bull case has been
built on the notion of an eco-
nomic soft landing: that infla-

tion and interest rates will rise
and slow the economy and cor-
porate profits, but not drasti-

cally. And the recession, when
it comes, will be shallow.
The soft landing theory has

always required a certain faith
in both profits and inflation.

In the past 10 days, the market
has had bad news on profits

and good news on inflation.

On profits. Wall Street is

much more optimistic than

WALL STREET

Is there life in

the old bull?

Dow Jones Industrial Averages'1
'

-

early in the year. The average
forecast on Wall Street is for
an rise this year of about 15
per cent, half the gain booked
in 1988 but still quite an
increase by 1980s standards.
On May 5. Bethlehem Steel

announced a four-year wage
deal with the United Steel-
workers which could raise its

labour cost by as much as 20
per cent. Wall Street did not
like this because it shows that
organised labour is at last
strong enough, to compete with
owners for the profits of boom-
ing manufacturing industries
such as steeL -

H Bethlehem can pass addi-
tional costs through to steel

users, its profits will survive.

But tiris will be at the price of
an Tiptich in inflation which
win be just one more reason
for the Federal Reserve to
raise interest rates. If it can-
not, it wUl suffer reduced
profit margins - bad news for
one of the great money-mak-
ing stocks of tiie past two
years. Bethlehem, which has

.
traded as high as $28^2 this
year, is now down at $22. As
David Hale, an economist at
Kemper Financial Services in
Chicago puts it “Either profit
margins are squeezed orInfla-
tion will rise. Wall Street has
to recognise the trade-off.”

The other piece of bad news

Thursday, the bank’s council
members meet they may chose
to put interest rates up again.
This would be the. ideal

excuse for Chancellor Nigel
Lawson to follow suit with a
preemptive hike is base rates
to 14 per cent
With earnings growth up to

9 per cent or above and ster-

ling under pressure, the battle
with inflation is far from won,
and a rise in rates might earn
him plaudits for his determina-
tion to tackle the problem. It

would not please equities at
all, however.
Continuing labour militancy

- of which there was plenty of
evidence this week - contrib-
utes to the inflationary pres-
sure. But should the dockers,
electricity workers and train
drivers all go on strike at once
- which doesn’t seem impossi-
ble - Lawson will be delivered
with another, politically
acceptable excuse to put up
interest rates.

Ian Harwood and his team at
Warburgs are sticking to their

14 per cent prognosis, despite
the outbreak of optimism in
the equity market yesterday.
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t and their rivals at Phillips &
t

Drew think that 14 per cent is

a possibility too.

r . All will become clearer over

f the fortnight as the statis-

tics are churned out: the
March average earnings num-
ber and the RP1 figure for April

[
next week and trade figures a

> week later.

The CBX Distributive Trades

[
Survey, out ou Monday, is

r likely to show that at least

,
aspect of the Chancellor’s
strategy is winking: it is likely

to show signs of a decline in
High Street spending. If so,

this will only bear out the find-

ings of the retailers' repcarting

their figures over the last few
. days.

Lowndes Queensway, the
„ carpets and furniture group.,

told woefully of a fell in sales
as it reported its first set of
profit figures since James Gul--
liver came aboard last summer

- - and also announced the
V99m r«1p of tile Hamleys toy-
shop to a buy-out/buy-in team.

- Sears, reporting pre-tax profits

_ from £245.7m to £272-gm,
warned of a difficult year

- ahead and its shares dropped
. by 5 per cent.

The management team at
* Magnet the Wtehen Bnmjpny
- received over 50 per cent accep-

tances for their buy-out bid by -

the first close - an indication
- of the eagerness of investors to

leave the sector.

Only Marks & Spencer defied
- the gloom, turning a much bet-

_ ter performance in the UK
than expected when announo-

cante from Eastman uma.
The company Irritated- and
baffled Wan Street io days ago
when it reported a 23 per cent

.

drop in net income in the first

quarter because of declining
profitability in the company's
main business, photography.
The stock fell sharply and it

fell again on Thursday, when
, tiMJCompany toldstockhroking

analysts tint they will have to
• five with lower profit margin*
in the photography business.'
The good news came on. Fri-

day morning. A report that the
producer price index in April
rose by only 0.4 per cent
suggested to the bond market
that inflation is pretty steady
at about 5 per cent a year.
Everybody in the bond market
decided tint interest rates had
reached their peak and were
going no higher for the
moment. The Treasury long
bond rose by no less than two
percentage points and
long-term yields fell to their
lowest level since early Febru-
ary. This euphoria naturally
spilled over into stocks.
The trouble is that with the

Dow at or near a post-Crash
record, the stock market is
already discounting botib prof-
its growth and no increase in
tiie cost of money. According
to Abby Cohen, a senior

. investment strategist at Drexel
Burnham Lambert, the ratio of
stock prices to company prof-
its is 1L5, which is not partic-
ularly high as long as there is
15 per cent profits growth and
no rise in interest rates. It also
seems to expect pretty mm*
more of the same in 1990. It is
a forecast without much room
for error, let alone a recession.
Monday 287&4T - 5.48
Tuesday Z871A3 — 5.14
Wednesday • 887446 _+ 302
Tharaday . 288238 + &4S
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INSTITUTIONAL investors are
well-know for their herd-like
mentality. Out of fear that an
original investment approach
could lead to the dreaded
underperformance, a fund
manager would rather sell
when everyone rise is selling
and buy when everyone else is

buying - or. more usually
these days, be inert when
everyone else is being inert.

For the nimble, small inves-
tor. the trick is to anticipate
the collective mood-changes
which happen so frequently in
the City, to buy just before the
institutional stampede begins.
The way to do this is per-

haps to spot a sector which has
dramatically under-performed
the market as a whole for far
too long, then jump aboard in a
bold contrarian fashion and
wait for the herd to follow
suit
By these criteria, what better

opportunity than the bombed-
out retail sector. Buffeted on
every side, by the Chancellor
putting up interest rates on the

one hand and by landlords put-

ting up the rent on the other,

shares across the stores sector

have made the most appalling

investment over the last year,
plunging by no less than 18 per
cent against the market as a
whole. Perhaps it is time to
buy.
On reflection, perhaps not A

spate of results this week con-
firm the dreadful state of
affairs outlined earlier in the
year by MFI, the furniture
company, which recently com-
plained of difficult market con-
ditions.

Magnet, the kitchen com-
pany, is desperately trying to
free itself from the shackles of
the stock market The profit
forecast made to support the
buy-out proposals showed a
marked slow down in the six
months to March.
Shares in Sears, the retailing

giant, fell by 5 per cent on
Monday after the group
reported 1988-89 profits up from
£245.7m to £272.Sm - and
warned of a difficult year
ahead.

Analysts could not help noti-

cing that the II per cent
Increase really concealed a fell

in profits from the main busi-

nesses of shoe and fashion and
home shopping: moat of the
increase came from incidental

activities like housebuilding.
And then there was Lowndes

Queensway, the former Harris
Queensway furniture and car-
pets business busily being reor-
ganised by James Gulliver and

For the sector as
a whole, all the
factors which
have dragged it

• down still prevail

friends, who took control via a
leveraged bid last summer. The
£9.1m profit - the first
reported since the consortium
came aboard - was in line
with expectations.
What was disappointing was

the by now all too familiar
lament - that sales had begun
to feller in recent months. It is
not really surprising that the
shares now stand below half
the loop a year ago - and even
then , they stand on a huge,
vulnerable p/e of 15.

Marks and Spencer - report-
ing its 1988-89 profits this week
- provided the only bright
spot in an otherwise unremit-
tingly bleak picture.
However, even here there

were blemishes: although sales
of food, clothing and homeware
were far better than expected,
and profits and margins to
boot, the £529m pre-tax profits
total was only 5 per cent ahead
of the 1987 figure. But for
losses in Canada, a downturn-
in continental Europe and the
interest hill arising on last
year’s acquisition of Brook's
Brothers in the US, pre-tax
profits would have been lid less
than £35m higher.

It is a tribute to Marks and
Spencer’s revered retailing,
skills that the company man-

aged to do so well in the UK.
The problem for Investors is
that the rating accorded to
Marks and Spencer assumes
and demands more such retail-

ing wizardry over the coming
difficult month* - assuming

'

profits of £575tn this years, the-
shares stand on a 25 per cent
premium to the sector. Hardly
a buying opportunity.

- As for the sector as a whole.

. * * - -
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Lord Raynor of Marks and
Spencer

all the factors which have
dragged it down over recent
years still prevail: too much
competition, too much space,
increasing rents, high interest
rates - all conspiring to pot
big pressure on margins.
County NatWest calculate

that on average, retailers*

James Buchan

prices are rising at haff the
level of the Retail Rices Index
whilst their costs — notably
tiie wage bill — are rising at a
greater rate than the
RPL
From the stock market paint

of view, things continue to
look bad. If a company does
well, everyone rots worried
that the Chancellor’s strategy
to cuzh consumer- expenditure
is not really working and that
interest rates might nave to go
even higher. •

If a company does badly, it is
condemned (look at;the City’s
reaction to Sears’ figures). And
there is plenty of scope for
more had. news -throughout the
summer trade figures .could be-
awftd, there are bound ; to be
interest rate scares, there will
be -gloomy trading statements
at a succession of annual gen-
eral meetings.
“One day, tiie sector will be

an investor’s delight,” argues
Nick Bubb of Morgan Stanley,
"fleetest rates will start com-

.

mg down and there will be lots -

of takeover bids. Bttt that day
has not yet arrived.'’

David Waller

-but even this grabt retailer

was held . back by its. perfor-

mance overseas. .

The big oil companies, Sheri

and BP, pleased the market
with their first quarter isofiis

when they reported on Thurs-
day; on the other hand. Grand
Metropolitan disconcerted the
City with news of $?50m provi-

sion in the? aftermath of last

Marks and
Spencer again
manages to defy

the gloom

year’s purchase of PlBshury.

The company said it was
being prudent in accounting
forpensions and medical care

;

brokers thought it was being
either- disingenuous or. over-
cautious, and the shares turn-

.

hied despite a 30 per omit in
interim pretax profits to over
SdbOfrp Earifor in the week,
shares in BAA, the airport
operator, plunged after it'

emerged that the Office of Fair
Trading pas looking into some
~cf its pricing arrangements.

Oh Tuesday came the long-

awaited outcome of the Take-
over Panel’s deliberations on
the - problems • posed by
Britain’s biggest ever bid, tire

gargantuan £35bn offer from
the' . Luxembourg-based

1989 May

Mfoorco tor Consolidated Gold
Firids. Mfoorco has won accep-

fences from over 50per cent.of

its target’s shareholders but
the bid could still founder
because of litigation in the US,
the bid being conditional on
tire lawsuits befog dropped.
The Panel ordered Gold

Fields either to drop its New
York anti-trust court-case or
put it to shareholders, allowing

. tire bid to be extended. Grid
Fields did just that but another
lawsuit from Newmont Mining,
tire US’s largest gold producer
which 49 per cent owned by
Gold Fields, stiQ stands in its

own right So the bid goes back
. to its -original timetable and
the fete of Grid Fields hangs
on the decision of Judge Mich-
ael Mukasey. .Everything mil
have to be settled before mid-

: night on Wednesday, the final
ringing date.

. There was plenty of activity

elsewhere on the bids and
deals front RJR Nabisco - the

US foods and tobacco giant
taken private in a leveraged
buyout last December - came
to London to put its European
biscuits, crisps and snacks
businesses up for sale. Trafal-

gar Bouse said it would
demerge its oil and gas inter-

ests. Yesterday, speculation
over the fete of textiles group
Tootal - in which Australian
Ate Gridterg holds a 25 per
cent stake — ended as it suc-
cumbed to an agreed bid from
Coats ViyeUa.

David Walla:

JUNIOR MARKETS

A question

JN JANUAHY.1967 the .Third
Market was bom- Designed as
a straightforward way for
Deluding companies to raise
capital, and a replacement for
the discredited
over-the-counter .market, it

seemed to. offer flexibility with
respectability*

.Sadly, it has not worked out
quite as planned- Companies
have not flocked to tire Third
Market in the numbers expec-
ted and those that are on the
market seem a touch disillu-

sioned. So modi so, that it is

now pot entirely clear that the
infant will' survive to see its

sixth birthday.

At this stage ah obituary
would be rather premature.
But, thanks to a combination
of tiiis general lack of enthusi-
asm. and the impending pan-
European' market, the Third
Market’s future is under
review. One .possibility that
emerged last week was that
tiie market might be merged
with the USM.
This idea was mooted at a

meeting between .tire Interna-
tional Stock Exchange and the
“Third Market Action Commit-
tee’’. This committee is a group

of its manifesto published fo
March, aims “to generate inter-
est and enthusiasm in the
Third market as a vibrant
-forum for'

1 smaller compa-
nies . .

"
A name change, it argued,

was- vital — on the grounds
that Third Marker inevitably
conjured up ’’third, rate” conno-
tations. But the Exchange’s
response to tins plea was -that
while they had no objection fo
principle, it . might prove
unnecessary If tire advent of

' 1992 forced the exchange to
move -baric to ai two-tier sys-
tem. —

Perhaps, surprisingly, the
news that the marketmUM be
dismantled did not come as an
unwelcome shock to its constit-
uents. “On balance it would be
advantageous," says Jeff Gfl-
bey, managing director ©rUnit
Group and chairman :oC the
Action Group. Third, market
.companies would be seen to be
of much . higher stature once
they stepped up to a merged
second Wear. /

-
-

.

- What this underlines Is that
many 'companies are slightly

allowed to graduate to the
more senior Unlisted Securities
Market. The daily thing

-
stop-

fiBBflsffsrsas:SSlSKt6

nies from the Business Expan-
sion Schemes If they John tire’USM within three yeris of its
launch. Jefl Gilhey's iUnit
Group,, is already planning its
move to tire USM at an esti-
mated cost of £20,000- in Jan.
nary, the third' anniversary of
its Inauguration as aBEScom-

pany.
'.The complaint of the Third
Market companies is that whfle

.
they lack the kudos of a prop-
erty quoted company, many
conform with strenuous and
expensive entry requirements.

- “A lot of companies on the
Third Market are sounder and
more progressive than some
that are fully listed,” says Jeff
GUbey.
After paying accountants

and solicitors each about
£50,000 Third Market compa-
nies often find their costs
creeping up to at least three
quarters of the £200,000-
£250,000 that USM companies
have to pay for their quota-
tions.

But despite all this rigour, it
will not be easy for Third Mar-
ket companies to be assimi-
lated into the USM. David
Michaels, chairman of Third
Market , sponsor Guidehouse,
points to the radically different
requirements on questions of
size and trading record. “Do
you take the lowest common
denominator or the highest
oommqn fector?” he asks.

Indeed, as Jeff Gilbey readily
admits, USM companies may
be worried about having thrir
reputation diminished as a
result of a merger with tire
Third Market He is anxious
that as a result, the compro-
mise entry rules might mrira
life too hard for start-up com-
panies.

’

Now that the BES no longer
.allows grading companies to
raise more than £500,000 at a
throw, • there is clearly a
demand from young compa-
nies- Witness Analysis Corpo-

,

ration, a computerised finan-
cial information service, which
announced its flotation on the
Third Market this week. It con-
sidered a private piurfng tmt

- found' that the companies it
approached were more inter-
ested fo taking over a whole
company than taking a 20 per
Cant stake.

U must be
.emphaated foot the-death of

?burd Market is only one
Possibility among many. The
stock Exchange is mulling
over various options: they
could keep the three markets
as they stand; they could

52S1?*?16 Usting require-
“renls; they could reduce thethree markets to two tiers; ortt^oould scrap the current
set-upcompletely and create

2?. ^ different pro-
cedures for different types of
companies. r"**

k bot even dear how rfe-

Com-munity directives - which
cover questions such as pro-Wtos details - will be imple-
Sfntei The Stock Exchange isnow fo discussions with the-d

Vanessa Houlder

'

i
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• FINANCE & THE FAMILY
John Edwarfls looks at tKe changes afoot at NM Schroeder I 1st..

HOLDERS of NM Schroder ' Dyer feels is sofficient to<»ver
unit trusts need not be worded ' the main and specialistmarket
by the news .m.the.ironp.js 'n: sectors. Bie- group is^so-hop-
sacking 180 staff and dosing.;: infe to

-
continoe building iip ita

down two offices, according to .-, subsidiary coroparry that han-
Stuart

. Dyer* the. managing -dle§ the - administration, of -

Erector of the. unit trust sub^; .
funds for other parts-of the

sujmy company. • • •-- ’ group, and for outsiders, sudL
“We. nave absolutely no. as Marks & Spencer..- -

intention of withdrawing from : However, the name- of the-
the unit trust market; indeed.' 'unit trusts is ; due to be
we plan to promote than, more •. changed . shortly, ’ When
actively," he declared, •. “National Mutual- Life, one of

Dyer,says that noooe onlha ; the two;
-

biggest . Australian
fund management -

side Is . 'insnrahce
.
groups, rboueht- tte

affected by the redundancies, unit trust arm of-Schroders
which mainly result from the

:
‘nearly three'yeare

-

ago. It was
decision to close the offices In agreed that the Schroder name
London and Poole to concen- could continue ; to be used for
trate activities in Portsmouth, the unit trusts for three years.
However, two senior figures. That time is up at the end of
lan Sampson, former chairman December, but Schraders has
and managing, director of the announced that it is /re-enter-
unit trust company, and John ing the nzrit trust market in
Carr, the marketing director; October. So the change in
are among those leaving. . name will be introduced as
There are.no plans to change soon asposslble.

'

the existingrrange of 17 author- . Schraders is continuing, to
feed UK unit trusts,

. which - act as investment manager for

lan Sampson: one of two top
figures leaving Schroder*

some of the specialist NM
trusts, but during the past
three ,years there has been a
progressive handover of the
fund investment management

to National Mutual. It is early
days yet to Judge how perfor-
mance has been affected by the
transition; the annual sum-
mazy of unit trust group per-
formance in the February issue
of Money Management showed
little change during 1988 com-
pared with the past three
years.

Measured by the value of
funds under management, NM
Schroder Is now the lSth-larg-

est unit trust group, having
once- been sixth-largest Funds
were down to £73lj8m at the
end of last year compared with
a peak of £1,179.2m in 1986.
However, the sharp drop is

explained by the fact that the
SIM funds (with assets under
management of £666.7m cur-
rently), previously included in
the Schroder Unit Trust group
before the takeover, were
retained by Schroders under
the deaL Put the two together
and they would be the eight-
largest group.

Battle over income plans
THE PROVISION of a regular
income is beginning to be seen
by the unit trust industry as
an essential tool in the scram-
ble to capture business from
the building societies.'
Although it is difficult; or
indeed virtually impossible, for
unit trusts to match the inter-

est paid on building society

.

deposits.- sufficiently high
yields can be obtained to be
competitive while offering cap-
ital -growth,' which over the
years provides a rising return.
.Regular income, plans, curt-

yields that compete with a
building society account,
though at. current interest
rates, high interest accounts
with the building , societies «hh
offer a better deal
An investment which is

largely-in gilts and other fixed
interest offers considerable
security but, as Fidelity's per-
formance shows, fluctuations
in capital :value can lead to
unsteady gains. A total return
of - 11.6 per cent:-oyer three
years. -is .disappointing. The
building society equivalent

rently offered^by .19 groups, . would have gxven.21 per
have, been in existence J

for
some years now, using a mix-
ture of funds to .provide

. a
monthly income.
However, a few

.
groups have

proved that a .
monthly income

. : A strongrecord of increasing
dfridendsis not to. be expected
on -a higihyielding trust invest-
ing largely -in fixed interest.
Both the NM and the Fidelity
trusts have, accordingly.

Unit Trust Monthly income
Min. One-Year & Yearn

Framllngton
.

-

Monthly Income
NM Extra Income

.

TR Income Monthly
.

Fideltiy Gilt & Fix hit".

Building Sodety(h/int)

Some MicfOfMJ

can be obtained tbroughasin- shgym; less tharTS par cent diy-

faunched Comj^c^^nlon. - Monflily Is a g£launched Commercial JJniop
High Income Trhst Hriiigs' the
number of ' such, ftmds to five.

The new .trust gives a gross

yield of 10 per .cent by Livest-

ing mainly in fixed interest
securities, but-ljas.a proportion
in shares “as a balance for'eap-

ital appredatioit" ..

•

Other monthly payers are
TR Income Monthly (yield JL34

per cent), NM Extra Income
(6.44 per cent) and Framlington
Monthly Income (4.46 per cent)

and Fidelity Gilt and Fixed
Interest Trust( 9.73-per cent).

Fidelity and . Commercial
Union are the two funds aim-
ing most directly at offering

Tsave "gtowfi ‘TSy l^per‘

'cent
over the period, while Fram-
lington Monthly: Income is up
:by44percenL.

The Framlington trust, a
-pure equity- fond

-

launched, in
.1984, has also been very suc-
cessful- on capital growth, as
the table shows. Those who
bought units' at the start are
how getting 14.4 per cent yield
The portfolio^ made up of 114
stocks, oriented towards capi-
tal goods and financial sectors.
John Comes, the .Framling-

ton fund'manner, sihes no spe-
cial problems in running a
monthly income trust Income

payments are supplemented at
times by using capital if neces-
sary. though over the year the
distributions are equal to total

income received There is no
.'guarantee that income will be
the same each month, but
Comes tries to give even, or
increasing, payments. In prac-
tice he has tended to be over-
cautious, leaving an income
surplus at the year-end which
hooks the final payment. He
may. formalise this as an
annual bonus and will be tak-
ing steps to increase the yield.

- -This makes sense, since
someone looking for a monthly
income presumably sees yield
as the main priority, with capi-
tal growth a secondary consid-
eration. However, the greater
capital growth possibilities of
the equity-based trusts make
them more attractive than the

i higher-yielding fixed interest
- funds, which do not seem to
offer a convincing alternative
to the building society.

The other way to get a
monthly income from unit
trusts Is through an income
plan. Most of these offer three
or four of the group's trusts, 1

with dividend payments
designed to give monthly or
near-monthly payments.
Look carefully at how your

capital is allocated It may be
Editin'^ual-propcfrtionsover

Jhg differed funds. But'if tine
xs a gHt"frast ''and' jjmother a
low-yielding equity trust, you
will find the monthly pay-
ments. vary a lot. Investments
in the different trusts can be
weighted to avoid this.

The second form of unit
trust income plan is the with-
drawal scheme.- With these you
can choose how much you
want to receive, and the pay-
ments are made by redeeming
the required number of units.

The. danger is that in falling

markets you will run down
your capital to nothing, so a
modest payment target should
be chosen. The advantages are
that payments do not fluctuate

A pay-out
.GARTMORE is linking up with
the Leamington Spa building
society to .

produce a. scheme
which enables you to choose
the amount, of income you
receive each month from your
investments — smoothing out
the different stuns normally
paid by monthly unit trust

income plans.
Under the Monthly Balanced

Income Plan, one^ fifth of your:

investment goes into the I.earn-

.

ington Spa - "High Flyer"
deposit account and the
remaining four-fifths is equally

spread among four Gartmore
unit trusts — Extra Income,

Preference; High'Income and
International Fixed Interest
.All the -incomegenerated, by

the unit trusts is .transferred to
the High flyer account and
you Vcan then

, choose to take
out monthly-payments or leave
the “additional income gener-
ated oh deposit*
However, Gartmore works

out the maximmti amount that

can be -withdrawn monthly,
based on the historic yields of
the -five elements Of the plan.
The calculation of the maxi-
mum withdrawal will be made
on a conservative basis to try

and avoid any erosion of the

original capital invested. There
is also a minimum withdrawal
limit of £5 a month.
Minimum investment is

£6,000. There are no extra
charges, over and above the
standard costs of Investing in
the underlying unit trusts.

Gartmore - already has a
Monthly Income Plan, using
the same four unit trusts, but
the monthly income depends
on which of the four trusts is

.paying out. that month. By
adding the building society ele-

ment, the monthly payment
can be smoothed out

John Edwards

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return ,,

for tupoyora at

25% . 40%

.
Frequency

of
.

payment

Tax -

(CM
notes)

Amount
Invested'

£
Withdrawal

(day*)

..4.50 4.60 •
3.68 '.monthly - 1 _ 0-7

7.60 TJ00 : 6-32 , .monthly 1 1,000-4,999 0

8.00 8.30 8.64 . monthly " 1 . 5,000-9,999
*

0
8-40 870 .

B-96 ;
monthly 1 10,000-48,999

'

0

; .8.80 SL2Q 7^6. monthly • 1
' '

50,000 - a

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

CLEARING BANK* .
- ' 1. • •'

Deposit account ...4.50 AGO 3.68 monthly .1 - 0-7

High Interest cheque ; 7.60 7A0 : 6.32 .mortttily 1
- 2

High interest cheque 8.00 630 *64 . ... jnonSMy
. 1 ?i?S2£*o2iio; 2

High Interest cheque-- ; .J9-40 8.70 . *96 . .
monthly \

•• 2
-Hjgti interest cheque .0,80 9-20 7.36. .mondily. ’1. 50,000 a

6.00 6.09 4.87 :
half-yearly 1.. 1-250,000 - 0

-SSMeStsccass 8.00 (TOO B.40 yearly -

. I • • ?
r

High interest access.-— *2S 62S 6.80. yearly. ..,1 .2,000. 0.
High interest access 8-75 . 0.75 / ; 7.0Q yearly . 7 - £
Hioh interest access ‘ fl.oo - 9.00

.
7.2D yearly i

.
o

aujav 0,05 9.25 740 half yearly T 506-9,909 90

BO-dav o«i 9.73 . . 7.78- half, yearly .1 .
IO/BO-24593 80

60-day
1"”"""”

10.00 1025 8J» halt yearly 1
.

.- 25^)00 80

^ ~2
5-100.000 l.nrth

incStxwdS . , 11-50 9.M 7_2S morttly 2 ®

YSriyS 7^0',,;.7j» 7^0' not appltot
, _3 .

20-200m»nth
._

14

. iGenendextenstOft 5 01, .
^01- ' 5.01- notappljc. 3 - 8

JJST month* •ll 2.500 , -0

Provincial Bank 9.76 .10^3 8.16 mortthly' ..1 1.000 O

tlK GOVERNMENT STOCKS - -r . . _ -
6pc Treasury 1886-88 10.39 OAZ 8-38 ;

half-yearly 4 o—,
ii.li ««•..: .a,. . J . 2

'1K3Soe Exchenlier 1995 10-59 8.00 6.4S - half, yearly-. -
. 4 .

-
. - o

3peT?6flftSrl^-— 9-58 8-8° half yearly 4 .

- 0

Sec Treasurv Toqg-, ,
'

• 9.01 617 - • '7.67 - half yearly •
1 4 - 0

|^x-J inked 2pc1082» v
ft52 ’ jW» .

' 7-75
,

half yearly 2/4 - 0

rueyd* BanlctHallteuf WKteyTimmedate- access for, balances ever ES.OOOA Special facility »" ««« ^10.000

ESErTofBw. SAssumes 5.0 per cent.lntauon rate, i Raw after deduction of comp«»ito rale tax. 2

Paid gross, 3 Tax Iree. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of. basic rate tax.

10.75 8.06

IliiO 9.09
12.00- 9.00

7^0 7JS0
7.50 7
SOI 5101 -

9.19v ' 9.59.

9.76 10^3

half-yearly

.
yearly

. yearly.

: .
yearly

yearly-
half yearly

half, yearly

half yearly

yearly
monthly
yearly

not appllca.

not applica
not awljc.

monthly.
monthly'

1-250.000 .

500

2,000 .

5.000
10.000
506-9.98S

-

10,000-24,999

3BJ00Q

5-100.000

2.000-100.000

100 min.

25-1.000
. .

20-200/month

10.39' 9.12 8.36; haft yearly 4 ‘ O

11.11 t.oi ;
7.75 hall yearly

‘
• 4' - • 0

10.59 8-Op
"

6.45 baft, yearly-. -V.4
• - : . .0

9.58 8.80 633 haft yearly 4 • 0

9.01 •• 0.17 . -7.67 ; half yearly • 4 0

as2
’

8-06 . 7.75 - hall yearly 2/4 0

with the size of dividends and
if you keep your annual with-
drawals within the capital
gains tax exempt limit (£5,000),
you effectively receive a tax-
free “income”.
The Royal Life Selector

offers a monthly withdrawal
option on any of the group's
range of trusts, though a
charge per withdrawal is made
where the initial investment is

less than £5,000. MLA also
operates a withdrawal scheme,
and Prudential Holborn is

expected to launch one for
investments of £10,000 and over
in its new Holborn Trust The
maximum recommended with-
drawal will be 8 per cent

Christine Stopp

AT THE TIME it Only seemed a
minor measure, slipped into
Nigel Lawson's March Budget.
In future tax relief would only
be available on pension fund
contributions in relation to sal-

aries up to £60,000 a year. The
“cap" applies to people joining
schemes after the end of May.
The response by the pen-

sions industry has been slow to
bnild, but is now becoming
intense as the experts work out
the full potential implications.

According to Charles Wood-
ward, who bas just stepped
down as chairman of the
National Association of Pen-
sion Funds: “Our people are
not just angry, they are pas-
sionate.”

Why the fuss over a measure
that affects only a tiny propor-
tion of the woridng population?
The pensions men fear that it

is only the thin end of a wedge
that will progressively under-
cut the role of the occupational
pension funds which today
control assets of about £250m
and cover some llm members.
Woodward has written to

Nigel Lawson to warn him of

the NAPF’s deep concern, and
of the association's belief “that
this proposal will undermine
the future viability of occupa-
tional pension schemes.”
The first consequence is that

job mobility could be affected.

Top managers earning any-
where near £60,000 will be
reluctant to leave a pension
scheme where their benefits
are unrestricted and join
another one where they will be
subject to the cap. The Confed-
eration of British Industry was
protesting earlier this week
about the “serious and
adverse" effect this could have
on mobility.
But there are potentially

much more serious problems
for the longer term. “Over time
everybody will be affected by
the cap,” says Stephen Gooch,
a leading consulting actuary
with Clay and Partners. “In
pensions you have to care
about what will happen in 40
or 50 years’ time.”
What the actuaries are con-

cerned about is the fact that
although the £60,000 limit is to

be indexed, it will be linked to

the retail prices index, not the
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Barry Riley on the hostile

reaction to a Budget measure

Passion over

pension funds

wcroNty dobs wy

index of average earnings. The
second rises faster almost
every year, and during the past
quarter-century the gap has
averaged 2.5 per cent a year -
which in effect represents the
rise in living standards.
Although 15 per cent might

not seem much in the short
term, over the years it adds up.
In some 28 years the effect
could be, if the same trend is
maintained, to lower the level

of the cap to that of the £30.000
earner today. Quite a large pro-

portion of today's workforce
could therefore be affected
eventually.
Of course, a future Chancel-

lor could raise the cap at any
time. It could turn out to be a
lot of fuss about very little. But
nobody can be sure. It might
go the other way too, with a
Labour Chancellor taking the
opportunity to freeze (or even
reduce) the cap and strike a
mortal blow to what has been
for many years a high income

' you
poett ou> Em

earner's cast-iron tax shelter.

Certainly, the occupational
pensions movement feels politi-

cally vulnerable. The present
Government Is fundamentally
hostile to collective investment
structures, especially where
they are of a paternalistic
nature, like pension funds, and
it would like to encourage per-

sonal responsibility instead.
Personal pension plans, of

which over 2m have been
signed in less than a year, are
being heavily promoted by the
Government. Officially they
are designed for people who
are not in occupational
schemes, but it is reckoned
that 10 per cent of eligible

recruits are now failing to join
company schemes, where they
exist
The NAPF senses a gap in

attitude between the Depart-
ment of Social Security, which
has overall charge of pensions
policy, and the Treasury,
which is strongly influenced by

WEEKEND FT III

right wing proponents of popu-
lar capitalism.

Some three years ago the

Treasury and the Inland Reve-

nue mounted a large-scale

probe into pension tax privi-

leges, but were beaten off by a
heavy lobbying exercise organ-

ised by the pensions industry.

At the time Mr Lawson prom-
ised that any fundamental
changes would be fully aired in

a future Green Paper, or con-

sultative document. But the
pensions men now say that the

imposition of a cap is indeed a

fundamental change which has

been imposed without any
warning. They suspect a plot

to pull a fast one.
The danger, they say, is that

the occupational pensions
could be destabilised. Schemes
need to operate within a stable

long-term framework. Now. at
the very least, companies are
faced with a new layer of com-
plexity and additional adminis-
tration. They can get around
the cap by offering top-up pen-
sions, but these will probably
be unfunded, and tberefore will

carry a lower level of security

than funded pensions which
are backed by assets held in
trust
Many individuals will be

unsure of tbe benefits they can
eventually hope to get from
company schemes. So it could
be that more and more employ-
ees will decide to opt out and
take up personal plans which
in some respects allow them to

plan their future with greater

certainty. At the same time,

companies could increasingly
conclude that their schemes
are becoming more complex
and costly to operate, and do
not give an adequate coverage.

Are the pensions men over-

reacting? Perhaps, but it is a

symptom of the vulnerability

which they now feeL
Peter Stirrup, who has just

taken over as the chairman of

the NAPF, fully echoes Charles
Woodward’s concern. “We are
most alarmed at tbe implica-

tions of the Finance Bill for
occupational pensions provi-
sion," he says. “The proposals
will lead to a gradual but
steady undermining of the
whole infrastructure of occupa-
tional pension schemes."

- Hill Samuel’s
UK Emerging Companies Unit Trust.

Investing in tomorrow’s stars today:
Not so long ago. Capital Radio was only a small company, now

ifs grown up.

The same goes for Pepe, WPP, Macallan-Glenlivet and numerous
others.

Over the long term, small companies have consistently out-

performed large companies by a very significant margin.

Hill Samuel's UK Emerging Companies Unit Trust gives you the

chance to benefit from that quality of performance.

Hill Samuel has specialised for many years in identifying growth
potential in small and emerging companies, and this Trust is designed

specifically to enable you to capitalise on these skills.

It also aims to take part in the placing ofnew shares rarely avail-

able to individual investors.

It should never be overlooked that the price of units may go
down as well as up and that past performance is no guarantee of future

success. But ifyou want to get in at the ground level fill in the coupon
or ’phone the following number.

|
To:Rebecca Degel, HillSamuel UnitTrustManagers Limited, NLATowcr; 1246 Addiscombc I

I Road, Croydon CR9 6BRTelephone: 01-686 43 S 5. i

. 1 would like to receive literature on the new Hill Samuel UK Emerging Companies Trust
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It pays to get in at the ground level.
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The Week Ahead
RESULTS PUB

STEWART IVORY Unit Trusts

Brewers descend on the City

iMuA-u-a t

DOUBLING
THE SIZE OF
THE BRITISH

FUND

The manager of our British Fund has been

called 'a little eccentric' in his management style.

Maybe he is, considering the fundi rather

eccentric results; in the last year the number

of investors grew by 69% and the Fund grew

from £13.5 million to £24.9 million*.

And over the last 5 yean the fundfc income

has grown at a compound annual rate of 20.9%

per yean

So, if you'd like to know more about our

Unit Trusts please phone or write to: Stewart

Ivory Unit Trust Managers, 45 Charlotte Square,

Edinburgh EH2 4HW. TeL 031-226 327L

The value of units may fluctuate and past

performance is not necessarily a guide to their

future performance.

STEWART /My| IVORY
We aren't big \li^f ZV/ But we’re careful

Member) oTIMROand LAUTRO. *Figure* for I>n 1988 to IJan 1989.

THE BEERAGE descends on
the City of London next week
with its results, in halves and
full measures, preceded by the
takeover giant who found
Courage with his Imperial
Group acquisition in 1986 -
and sold it, to Elders, a few
months later.

Lord Hanson brings his
group's interim figures to mar-
ket on Monday. So far, he is

prospering without brewing in
his collection of basic indus-
tries. Analysts have already
seen a first quarter rise from
£169m to £l95m in pre-tax prof-
its, and Robert Morton and
Dermot Coleman of Barclays
de Zoete Wedd Research expect
£424m (£356m) for the first half.

Exchange rate movements
are expected to deliver a sub-
stantial boost to the underly-
ing growth rate The recovery
of the dollar in the interna-
tional money markets may be
one reason why. over the past
12 months, Hanson’s shares
have outperformed the market
by 25 per cent.

It sold Courage at the right

time, too. The brewers, at that
end of 1988, bit 12 months of
relative stock market decline;

and the subsequent recovery
owes a lot to special features
like the Guinness re-rating -
the scandal-plagued Distillers

bid produced an excellent
acquisition - and bid hopes
for Scottish & Newcastle.
More recently big brewers

were hit by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission report,

which seeks to limit the num-
ber of on-licensed premises
owned by a brewer to 2,000.

Ron Littleboy of the Nomura
Research Institute foresees no
action on the report for at least

three years; even then, the
MMC recommendations may
not be enacted in full, if at alL

In the meantime he is
expecting Allied-Lyons, which
incorporates Britain's second
largest brewer in addition to
its wines and spirits and food
interests, to show all round
growth, and pre-tax profits up
16 per cent to £507m next Tues-
day; this is at the top end of a
range which has £500m as the
median, and more popular
choice.
The MMC recommendations

are seen as an opportunity, not
a threat. Allied is being
encouraged to sell its weakest
area of operations, says Little-

boy; and Britain’s biggest
brewer, Bass, with its strong
national brands and advan-
tages of scale, would increase

Hanson
Share price relative to the

FT-A All-Share Index
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The ultimate home for
ALL YOUR MONEY. INTEREST
CREDITED MONTHLYAND
SO ACCESSIBLE WITH NO
PENALTY FOR EARLY
WITHDRAWAL

Compare the benefits with your

existing investments. Do you enjoy-

•High interest linked to Money
Market rates

• No notice of withdrawal

• A cheque book for easy access-(no

cumbersome withdrawal problems)

• Easy lodgement of additional funds

•A Bank of. Scotland Visa Card *

•The security of a major IK clearing

bank
•A monthly income facility with interest

paid to any UK bank account.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS

• The only requirements are that your

opening balance is over £2,500 and
that any transaction through the

account (except Visa payments ) is

over £250
• Cheques may be made payable to

third parlies

• Statements are issued quarterly or

more frequently if you wish

• Interest rates are variable and
published daily in the Financial Times

and Prestel, page 3951128.

TO OPEN YOUROWN
MONEY MARKET CHEQUE
ACCOUNT...

Simply complete the coupon,

enclose your cheque, and post to:

Bank of Scotland, FREEPOST,

38 Threadneedie Street, London
EC2B2BB.
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deposit will be sent by return and your
cheque book will followa few days
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BankofScotland
MoneyMarket
ChequeAccount.
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•Availablethroughout theUK
•No need to have another account

with us

• Interest is calculated daily and either

applied monthly to your account or

credited to any UK bank account

• The first nine debits per quarter

are free of charge, thereafter a
charge of 50p per debit wiH apply
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available through Home and Office
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service from Bade of Scotland.
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its share of the beer market at
an even fester rate.

On Wednesday, he expects
Bass to lift its half year profits

by “at least” 42 per cent to
£280m. The scale of the
increase owes much to a £65m
exceptional profit on hotel
sales, but stripping these out
leaves an underlying gam of 27
per cent.

Whitbread (finals, Thursday)
offers a range of political com-
plications. These include its

crossholdings with the Whit-
bread Investment Company
and the latter’s influential
stakes in regional brewing
companies; the latter were a
political hot potato in their
time, but the MMC does not
seem to have addressed them
- or the fact that Whitbread
has one of the best beer whole-
saling operations of all the
majors in terms of efficiency,

and return on capital.

Nomura says mat the most
likely scenario, if the MMC
proposals are enacted, is the
sale of the brewing interests to

an international combination
of Heineken, Stella Artois,
Marstons and the existing
Whitbread brewery manage-
ment. with Whitbread itself
retaining the wholesaling and
retail ojraratiems. In the mean-
time it expects profits to rise

by 19 per cent to £222m before
tax.

The message here is that
retailing is a good thing, and
manufacturing something to be
sneezed at, if not avoided like

the plague.
It remains to be seen

whether that message will be
borne out by the Confederation
of British Industry/Financial
Times survey of distributive
trades, to be published on Mon-
day.
According to Peter Spencer

of Shearson Lehman Hutton,

Lord Hanson

other indicators suggest that
consumer confidence.

. and
spending, remained pretty sub-
dued in April. On the supply
side of the economy, however,
he expects the March index of
production output, on Wednes-
day, to show that output is

continuing to grow; taking the
two figures together, he says,
implies good prospects for
exports of UK consumer goods,
and therefore for the UK econ-
omy.
However, in the latter part of

the week, the equity strategists

wQl have to go to the sharp
end of the economic equation
- inflation. One key indicator,
average earnings, is due in
Thursday's labour market sta-

tistics; another, the retail

prices index, could bring some
relief on Friday by easing tem-
porarily from a 7.9per cent rise

in March, year on year, to 7.8

per cent or possibly 7.7 per
cent in ApriL
While some retailers are suf-

fering from the strains on the
economy, Sainsbury looks like

the acceptable stock market
face of shopping. After a sad
stock market year, relatively
speaking in 1988, Rowan Mor-
gan of SLH says that the com-
pany is turning an improving
sales mix, productivity gains
and the shift towards larger
stores into farther improve-
ment in operating margins. He
estimates £348m pre-tax, a rise

of £50m, for next Wednesday’s

Where to go for

low-cost advice
THERE ARE plenty of
financial advisers ready to
offer their services to those
with high incomes or large
sums of money to invest. But
what about the more humble
employee, who wants advice
about financial problems, espe-

cially what to do about their

pensions? Where do they go for

independent advice, without
having to pay large fees?
One obvious answer Is their

employer, who runs the com-
pany pension scheme and pro-

vides the main source of their

income. But under the finan-
cial Services Act, employers
are forbidden from giving any-
thing but the most general
advice and in any event face
great difficulties in making
any “best advice" recommen-
dations.
Spotting gap in the mar-

ket, an ex-AHied Dunbar execu-
tive, Peter Walters, has formed
a new company, called Ellas-

tone pic, that aims to provide
independent and impartial
advice specifically to company
employees.
The crux of the scheme is

that by having a “warm intro-

duction" to a large number of
potential clients via the
employer, Ellastone has to
spend less time on selling its

services and can, therefore,
devote more resources to pro-
viding financial advice to all

employees, not just to execu-
tives or the high earners.
Walters says: “We believe

that without initiatives like
ours, independent financial
advice will become the prerog-
ative of the relatively well-off.

Tim volume of business we do,
and the fact that our advisers
do not have to waste time pros-
pecting for business or admin-
istering it, means we can pro-
vide quality advice to an entire
workforce and still be viable".

However if employers are to
back the scheme, It follows
that the advice given must be
soundly based, as impartial
and independent as possible,
and not just sell the products
of one company.
So EUastohe has developed a

computerised system that first

of all identifies the financial
priorities of individual employ-
ees, who supply the relevant
data, and then offers “best
advice?* on the product needed.
The “best advice" is based on a
databank of infruumti/m that
has been built up analysing
products, especially those
offered by life companies. It is
constantly revised.

Efiastone relies on commis-
sion from the financial prod-
ucts sold as the main source of
its Income, although it will
charge companies a fee for pro-

viding special retirement coun-
selling services.
However, to try and mitigate

the effects of commission on
distorting “best advice", it has
decided to pay its salesforce
(known as advisers) a salary
with Incentives based on per-
formance rather than commis-
sion earoedr It aim agreed
only to take the standard com-

mission rates, laid down by
theLife Assurance and Unit
Trust Regulatory Organisation
(Lantro), and use any commis-
sion received above that scale
to provide extra benefits for its

clients.

No charge is made to the
company, which only provides
Ellastone with details of how
its pension schema works and
circulates employees with an
invitation to a series of “Money
Break” seminars staged by
Ellastone in working hours.

The seminars include a
humorous video, starring mb
Smith and Griff Rhys Jones,
dissecting financial terms? and
problems. Employees at the
seminars are then invited to
consult the Ellastone advisers
about their individual financial
problems, either in working
hours or at home.

MD Peter Walter*

Each adviser has a laptop
computer, already loaded with
details of the company’s pen-
sion scheme and other
employee benefits, which then
identifies the employee’s finan-
cial priorities based on net dis-

posable income and gives
advice on the best appropriate
products available in the mar-
ket to meet those priorities.
But the employee tan override
the computer and choose to
deal with a different fiwsmntai
problem instead.

To strengthen its credibility
Ellastone, which has been
backed by two capital venture
groups, Pine Street Invest-
ments and MAI, has been
directly authorised by the
Securities & Investments
Board.

Several big companies have
Already been signed up, but it
to early days yet for Ellastone.
It aims to be a nationwide
independent finanHat adviser
taking .advantage of -the new

j

situation created bythe Flnao-
]

rial Services Act - . . !

The aridtest will be whether -

Ellastone really can provide
proper “best advice"..through,
its new system and overcome
the suspicion of employers in
allowing financial salesmen
privileged access to their work- 1

John Edwards

-
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results.

Other results of the week
include Calor oh Tuesday, with
its all important winter half
looking at an unfortunately
mild winter; a first quarter
from Ultramar on Wednesday,

with its upstream interests tak-

ing strength from higher aver-

age crude oil prices; on the
same day, a first half from
NFC, which made its profits

forecasts for this year in

March; and, on Thursday,
another first quarter, from
Royal Insurance.
However, for a bit of

intrigue, aficionados will be
waitingfor the Lonrho half-

year figures on Friday, a few
weeks earlier than last year;

they wonder whether Tiny
Rowland, Lozirho’s chief execu-

tive, will find a way to increase
the discomfort of Alan Bond,

the Australian takeover opera-

tor who came, took a near-20

per cent predatory stake, and
was roundly defeated by the

Lonrho war wmehtne- Bond has
been trying to sell hfe stake

since March.
Bob Carpenter of Kitcat &

Aitken would be inclined to
look for a first half profits rise

of 10 per cent on the way to
something more substantial —
say, £2G0m , up from £220m -

for the full year, but the fore-

casts could be revised after the
interims come out

William Cochrane

Company

FHKAIi DmOSMM
Allied-Lyons ....

Tuesday
Appleby Westward Group Thursday
Bank of Ireland :— . I^f34***
BMSS — rnoay

Cokebread Robay 4 Co. — -

Calor Group .

:

Cfialsaa Artisans r—. Tuaacay,

City of'London PH Group Wednesday.

Elliott B i- 5 -

BOBUS’! * National Treat -g*** -
Fine Art DowfWMW*—r ^22S2L.
Foster John & Son Vteonmxomy

Garrard & National Holdings ***”*?£
,„

Gloves Group —
Glamar •

wepnesaav
Globe investment Trust—

;

Harding Group —

~

Holmes Protection Group Wednesday!1

London & Assoc Irw.Truat —. — Wednesday
Ocean Wilsons HoWinga
Rechem Environmental -Senrtcas^. -

Spl«i,^ITy .1 : - _w«43tMtsuey

Said™ Insurance T?**”**
Select Appointments HoWtngs— yw^flwjsway

South African Breweries Monday? -

Value & Income Trust ...

Vlvat Holdings J*®"
0**

Walker Giesnbank f
™“y

Warner Howard Group Monday
Whitbread & Company TW»tt&y
Witan Investment company Thursday

un-mu MVHMENM
Baggarklge Brick Wednesday

I,
i

.— • • WMMsmy
Blenheim Exhibitions Group ,\ Tuesday
Capital Radio :

Wednesday
Carr's Milling Industries Thursday
Concentric .

Tuesday
Crystalate Holdings Monday
Diploma Wednesday
Fulcrum Investment Trust Thursday
Hanson Monday
Holmes & Merchant i- . Monday
Keystone Investment— Tuesday.
Kunk* Monday
Metro Radio Group Tuesday
Midsummer Leisure Wednesday
Moriand and Co. Thursday -

NFC ; -Wednesday
.

Parkway Group . - —— ' Monday
Priest Marians- Holdings ' Thursday
Ftand Mines —

.

Thursday*
Royal Insurance Holdings Thursday*
Sac International —— Monday
TMD Advertising Holdings— Tuesday
Tomklnsons :— i. Wednesday
Ultramar ; Wednesday*
Vaux Group — Tuesday
Whesaoe — Thursday

!
{p}*
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South African rands

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Vatoa of Price Vahm
y ' bMT par" Marhat baton *****

Prteaa -to pence unieas othemrtee Mealed
Boaselaeshnf 345*5 343 304 11&48 BD0P
Bndgens 156 146t 132 133.64 Low (Wot.)

CbambetfR PMpps 222 223 154 83.47 Etads
ChamberTn Phipps .230* 223 188 84.02 Bemter lixto.

Chambers tFaryus 150*5 147 148 723 Kartotams
Cons Gold Helds 15235 1333 1435 3.44bn ttinorco

DDT Grp4 1205 122 112. ZJ6 Apricot Comp.
Gateway 195* 195 184 1.79X1 tomcetes
Ratal Predated 675 70 70 IK £pkure
Keep Trust 550*5 533 513 53J FftexOm
Lambert Howarih 15555 191 150 8.76 Black (Petal)

Magnet 300* 295 289 54822 DMWSL
Harter Estates 103 101 88t 7888 Conrad HUpa.
IHIvani Brown? 200ft 215 208 14.08 WPP Grp.
WQ t 1345 134 127*2 312.97 RoUs-Royce
Plumb Hldgs4 210* 207 189 2&33 Rhine bids.

Todd 13ala5 127*2 132 392.00 Coda Wtyofta

VMrjg Pact? 173* 173 123 16.4 - Bowalar tads.

WA Htygs. 51 49 41 -
;
m44 Haden MacLdtan

"All cash affer.ftCash ottemahve. martial bid. 5Fec capital not already hekl41in-
copdUtonf4.*‘Bined -on 2^m.(x1c8s 12/S/8ft4At suspension; fSShamand cash.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Pre-tea proW

(£000)

Aitcb HoMhuia
Affled Irish link
Ambrose Invest
Bates Inc.

Bona Kauaiud
Bortand bin.

.

CtwaterBeld Pip
City of Oxford
Corton Beach
Finance Land..'

'

Rendng Far East
Gateway
Hlghcroft Aiv. .

Highland Parts.
Kings A Shaxsoa
London Utd Inv.
Lowndes Queens.
Hartts A Spencer
Mdnemey Props.
Mezzanine Cap.
New lreiand Hldg
Parkland Textile

Quadrant Group
Rk Capital Part
Runchnan Walter

Smarts Jeffarso
Stylo
TDS Circuits
Trhrtas
Unlshut Europe
UB
UPL Group -

Wornford Invest
Yortdyde

Nov’G 1,400 L
Mar» 155.700
Mar® 1,233
Doc* 535540
Marita 12,040
Mar* 2^00 L
Dec 10:870
MarTt 520
Jan 3,130
June: 15^10L
Mar® 2J940
April 213.700
Dec 612
Dec 4.420
April 1,750
Dec 5,460
Jan®® 9,100
Mar 529.000
Doctt 7,060
Mar® 1,810
Dectt BfiGO
Mar 2,570
Feb 4.420
Mar** 6,706 -

Dec 4.100
Jan 272,800
Jan# 236,350
Jan 3JJOO
Feb 1370 U
Dec 1,600
Dec 1,140
Jan 31,110
Jan 332
Dec 6,440
Jan -2.330

(3.800 L)

(124.560)
(1.112)

(466^00)
(6,720)

(7,200)

(7,890)

(411)

(1.870)

(1.510)

(1.560)

(185^00)
(529)
(753)

(1.700)

-

(9,150) .

H
(502.000)
(5,740)

(2.000)
(8.110 L)
(2.382)

(2.140)

(1.762)

(2,993)

(245.700)
(153,860)
(428) .

(55)

(1,420)

(172)
(25.088)-

(404)

(5,070) .

(2.170)

Earnings'
per share (p)

(-)

35.3 (32.4)

12.7 (11.0)

«
25J3 (19JO)
- (105)
32S (29.5)

2.6 (2.54)
8.01 (5.86)»

{-)

17.5 CIS-2)

7.69 (6.48)

132 (3.6)
-

(-)

5-5 (9.13)

2^1 (-)

12.9 (12J3)

22.1 (18J)
12.1 (13^)
20.4 (-)

24^ ‘ (20.6)

3.6 (2.8)

3-2 (0.57)

29-4 (23.7)
12.3 (10.9)
47.0 (31.6)
11.1 (0^1)
- (0.39)
9^3 (7-23)

(-)

28.4 (23.3)
5^8 (5J77)

43.3 (34.0)

31^ (30.4)

OMdends*
per share (p)

"T
12.75 (12^)
13.41 (12.4)

10:0 (9.0)

16.0 (14.5)
1.925 (-)

0.625 (0^)
- . W

9-25 (9^S)
(-)

12J) <13i)
9.13 (-)

1.6S (-)

10.5 +65)
5.1 (4.6)

4^72 (3.87)
7.0 (5.0)

3.0 (3.0)

8.0 (7^0)
2.75 (1.41)
24.0 (20.0)

9.0 (8.2)

1MTHB1M STATEMEWT&

- , Company ~ •

Aeaoc Paper
Avon Rubber
Bfbby j *8ona
BOC Group
BiWih Petroleum

'

Commercial Union'
Crootto Group
EnsOaft China Clays
General Accident
Grand Metropolitan
Huntingdon IntT.
McCarthy A Stone
Royal Dutch/StmH
Sodtebye Holdings
Stakle - -

THon HokSngs
Trrteigar House
Tubular ExhfiaWon
Windsor
Ventura Plant Group

HaS-yaer Pra-taxproR
(C00D)

dhridemla*

par share (p)

3,121
6,030
15,900-
149.400
910^00
45.100
1.080
86,300
€5^00
301X00
2,460
11^00
I.llObn
8,380
II.540
774
113J300
541
131 •

-376 -

(1.040)
(7,690)
<15.000)
(134,590)
(465.000)
<47^00)
(633)
(59^00)
(58,275)
(232.000)
(2,030)

(9.800)
(9.061)
(7,870)
(9570)
(642)- -

(85^00)
(328)
-(119 L)
(-)

“ the corresponding period.)

•wMteJIga ter 15^ ntew
"O"™ ** * month*.®© Plguraa lor 26

RIOWTS ISSUES
GPA to rafata £SOm via an equity issue

" " “ -
TubUtar EXWtaittOfi is to ralsa CaSm via^Wter-two righto *««, .t'21Jp.
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David Barehardm a credit card
that helps a cause of your choice

bows to the arts
CREDIT CARDS are -viewed
with such deep suspicion in
many quartans that not every-
one will easily accept that
there Is a new generation of
cards claiming to do good for
someone other than the card
holder and the issuing -bank. ...

However, for those who want
to hnk their credit card spend-,
mg to donations to a good
cause, there is now a-wide vari- :

ety to chose from. This week
Midland Bank unveiled' one of
the most imaginative cards of
this kind yet, the Artscard.
Artscard is a MasterCard

which offers its holders the
chance to support one of
nearly 50 arts organisations
from the Royal Shakespeare
Company to the Derby Hay-
house.

‘ Each time -an organisation, is

selected by a new card holder,

-

it receives a £5 and subse-
quently goes on to-receive 25p
for every £100. spent oh the
card - at no cost to the cus-
tomer. .

Earlier - "affinity" cards
include ones from the Bant off

Scotland for the National Soci-
ety for Prevention of Cruelty to
Children (lannchedin Novem-
ber 1987; Co-op Bank .for the
Royal Society for the Protec-
tion of. Birds and Help the
Aged; TSB. cards for Save-the
Children and the British Row-
ing Team; a Girobank Oxfam
Card; and Leeds Permanent
Building Society’s card,which
can be used to support Impe-
rial Cancer Research, Mencap,
or the British Heart. Founda-
tion.

Medical 'charities' -have
strongly welcomed the affinity

cards. In its first six!months;
the Leeds card earned £317,000

for Imperial Dancer Research; '

£135,000' for Mencap; and
£160,000 for dhe. British. Heart

-

Foundation.
The Royal Society for the

Protection Birda-has received
£210,000 so far from the-Co-op
Bank card. The chanceaare
that any - charily which can
arrange a credit card link-up
will get at least £5,000 to
£10400 from doing-so, depend-
ing on how aggressively the
card is marketed? ----- '
Of course the card issuers do

well too. Leeds now has about
150,000 cards in the field and it

is doubtful whether it could
have built up a base of this size
for a conventional credit card.

The Leeds cardlias the addi-
tional attraction of offering
customers a slightly lower rate

of interest than .those of the
major credit cards. •

The Artscard looks likely to
be a particularly good proposi-

tion for Midland since,patrons
of theatres, orchestras and
opera houses are usually just

.

the sort of people whom banks
are seeking as customers. -

Links with theatres and con-

cert halls tend to be lifelong

and are closely associated with
the lifestyles of upper-income
groups. Loyalty to a particular

medical charity may be less

deep-rooted and spans a.

Cards linked to clubs .could

well become common in the
future, especfefiy if the present
generation ..of cards is replaced

by the “smart card” containing
a micro-chip, capable,: of
exchanging substantial
amounts of information with
electronic terminal -'v

One problem here is that
with existing technology; cards
produced in the small volumes
needed .for

.
clubs .are i-mHch

more expensive -.-to produce
thanmass-cards. However, one
UK producer -'has - already
designed apersonallsed card v-
intended td.'ldentlfy football
supporters'..- .-.carrying its

beard’s photograph and,cost-
ing well under a .pound.

'

In the:US;*a£fihity cards nave
become numerous but -they
show no signs of disphuang-the
mass cards: Many card issuers

still regard them primarily as a
gimmicks It will take some
time before it.becomes clear
whether the Artscard falls into
this category or not. .

PAN-HOLDING
.
.SOCIHTE ANONYMS-
LUXEMBOURG-

Registered OfBceiLuxembourg
'R.C. Iffienl»nrg: .67®23 . j

Notice of Annual General Meeting •

The Anona!'General Meeting of.shanihnMci* of Pan-Hiding *.*.

will be held at- its- registered office at 10. - boulevard.- Roo«evdt,

Luxembourg, ;!! 3 pm. on May 30. 1989, for -the .pupate , of

considering and voting upon 'following matters :
. „

'

1. Acceptance of the IMrectofit*- and- ConnniaaireV reports .and,.

flppr*>,ro1 d* financial statements for 'the year aided Deownner

.31, 1988. - ... :
'

2. Appropriation of- the profits, declaration' of a dividend for 1988

snui fixing of its dale of payment;. - r

3. Discharge of the Directors and of the Commasairc for all actions

taken during: the year 1988,

4. Statutory nonunatioos;., . ..
2.

'

5: Directors* compensation, for.,fire year 1988.

Determination of die ComnrissaircS CtUipemalipn'for Ihe-year

1988.

The bearer shares may be deposited with any hanking or financial

institution -agreed by the company. ;

Depositary certificates-must be received by the conramy at Iboite

pdsuOe no. 408, L - 2014 Luxembourg, pnor to May 25, l!«9 .

No depository cfTtifiratg- is required with -respect to registered shaies.

The Board of.Directors.-

There’s no such thing as a safe bet in the world of showbiz, advises Antony Thomcroft

The slim rewards of West end bit parts

broader social spectrum.
Attending, a, concert may

also reinforce the value that a
card bolder attaches to having I

a card which links him or her d
. with its orchestra, especially if.

the orchestra or concert house
shows that it recognises. cos-

m

tomers who support it through
the credit .card. '»

.

Midland’s new-card is partio-
- xdarly strong in this respect iii

that it will allow many holders
to identify with their local
theatre or opera house rather
than a more. distant.charity.
However, affinity cards are

still largely confined to the
newer- and .smaller credit card
issuers. It is a httle surprlalng
to see Midland, one of the big
four banks, going into this
market alongside Leeds and
Girobank.-
The situation may change if;

as many expect, the days of the
free credlt card axe numbered.
When Bardaycacd and Access
charge fees for their- mass
cards, many holders may shed
them and. decide to. operate
with a single card, andperhaps
to go for one which is focused -|

on something they Identify
with. .

That is why there are also
affinity cards which are riot

directed to a charity and may
not even be linked to a dona-
tion: The largest affinity card
ip. the UK is the Bank of Scot-

land's AA card, which with
• 500400 holders has many more
users than .tiie charity cards.
-In West ' Germany, where
oedit cards, are still fledging
financial products, not yet
fhvonred by toe banks or the
public;ADAGS, the West Ger-
man automobile club; looks,
like being the first large -credit

card issuer. * '• :-~

* Barclaycard fras fecently
begun isydugaMasterCard fin:,

members of .the RAC which
does not involve any donation,
buLwiU primarily emphaase a
member^ link withthe organi-

sation and confer some privi-

LAST NIGHT Certs outpaced
Jems .Christ Superstar as the
longest-funning musical seen
on the London stage. It gave;
.Andrew Lloyd Webber, who -

'has earned a reputed £$m from
royalties, on the show, some-
thing to celebrate. But a quiet
glass might well : also have
been raised by a vicar in Cam-
bridge; a Blackpool dress shop
owner: and a London builder.
They are among- the 210

' “Angels” (investors) who put
up toe £450,000 needed in 1981
to back the show, ' -

- It- was a highly speculative
venture. Andrew Lloyd Webber
had, never had a success work-
ing without Tim Rice; T.S.
Eliot, who provided the cre-

ative idea through his poems
about the vagaries Of cats, was
hardly a commercial writer;
and the theatre, the New Lon-
don, had never produced a suc-
cess. A first-night bomb scare
allowed one wit to comment
that the New London seemed
about to get its first hit.

The money; in units of £750,
was raised In a last-minute
scramble, with producer Came-
ron Mackintosh putting
together a half through his tra-

ditional Angels, asr well as tak-
ing up some of the action him-'
self, and Andrew Lloyd
Webber’s Really Useful Com-
pany raising the remainder.” He
was forced to remortgage his
house to reassure theatre own-

ers that if Cats failed they
would not be out of pocket
Nevertheless two thirds of

the units were taken up by
small, investors: some of the
£750 shares were divided up-
into even smaller percentages:
To motivate the theatre staff
Lloyd Webber actually gave
everyone a small cut - £25 to
a box office assistant; £ioo for
the front of house manager. It

was a tense time, but within 33
weeks the production costs had
been' recouped and Cameron
Mackintosh could start sharing
out ' the profits in the tradi-
tional fashion, with the pro-
ducer keeping 40 per cent for
his troubles.

Over the past seven years
Cats has been paying back its

investors a 200 per cent return
a year on each £750 unit, a
total of £10,500. This Includes
the rewards from Broadway,
but- the original Angels earn
nothing from the success of
Cats productions in Amster-
dam, Vienna, Paris, Hamburg,
Tokyo, and Moscow (among
many more). They will also
miss out if toe long-discussed
Cats film ever materialises.
But the gravy train shows no

sign
.
of baiting. Cats has

grossed £52m in London, a
modest-sum compared with the
$387.5m from the four Ameri-
can productions, or the 8200m
from Japan. Every week the
New London bands over a
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The cast of cats at the New London Theatre

profit of £28,000 to £35,000
(depending on the success of
the matinees) and there is no
reason why it should not run
for at least another five years.
The Angels have been given

first refusal on another Cals
gamble. The stakes are higher
— the minimum unit is £2,000

- but the risk not nearly so
great. The show is to be pres-

ented in Blackpool later this

month at a cost of £lm. It

should cover Its costs in its

six-month run and start amass-
ing profits in the three-month
transfer to Edinburgh and per-

haps Dublin. It is a safe, unsen-

> r -V

sational bet quite at odds with
the traditional investment of a
theatrical Angel.
Being an Angel is essentially

a fool’s gamble. Very few
shows make money for small
investors, even if they appar-
ently enjoy a good run. Follies
was a great critical success in

London running for IS months,

but lost money for Cameron
Mackintosh's band of Angels.

Even the stunningly successful

Les Miserables is only paying
back 150 per cent a year while
the hugely expensive Phantom
of the Opera has managed to
return 50 per cent a year..

The cost of mounting a West
End musical has escalated so
rapidly that the opportunities

for small investors have all but

disappeared. Producers now
look to the big money men to

provide the cash. For example.
Mackintosh’s latest project, the
£3m musical Miss Saigon.
which opens at Drury Lane in
September, is underpinned by
six investors each staking
more than £100,000. It is much
simpler to organise that way.' •

Probably this is all to the
good. It is too easy for small
investors to be inveigled by
unscrupulous producers to

throw money at a certain flop

for the reward of fleeting glam-

our - Angels usually even
have to pay for their first-night

tickets.

Only if you stay with a pro-

ducer with a successful track

record, like Mackintosh, or
Michael Codron, through thick

and thin, investing in all their

shows over many years, is

there the possibility of a finan-

cial return. So the Cats inves-

tors are members of a rare and
dying breed.

it's agood idea
touives
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Star.

. It sounds almost too simple, but that’s

howwelikeit at Eagle Stan Read on and

you’ll realise that our combination of bright

ideas and superb performance makes us a

unique proposition.

An excellent return on your investment

is something people expect from any of the

top companies in this held And whilst past

performance isno guarantee offuture success,

our Rainbow Funds have one of the best

collective performances of any company*
'

“Soarcf Monry MojuxgenKnL Marcft l969,
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jS&^Eaele Star’s invesnhen'ts are

general^;;'S^r^t;;the bestf;:petformers in

their 5>ensiq%^Jtmit trusts or

endowments^
Whilst $orfe^mpan&s might be happy

to speak to you in
V;

dbuble.,EHftch, weVe not.

We had the ,bzi©ht: ::idea rto write all our

brochures and to colour-

code our Rainbow investments to indicate
* ....

the levels of i^;^d,pptentia] return.

So an E^le^Staf 'investor’-knows exactly

EAGLE STAR
ALWAYS A GOOD IDEA.

what we offer, and exactly what they’re

getting themselves into.

And with a Rainbow Fund investment,

you can change from a high risk to a low risk

category at the drop of a hat. That means

you can be adventurous when you want,

and if you need more security, you simply

switch your money into a lower risk categ-

ory. Simple, but the best ideas always are.

Now here’s another good idea. Invest

your money with Eagle Star.

- Eagle Star Unit Managers Ltd is a member ofLAUTRO and 1MRO. -Eagle Sear Insurance Co Ltd is a-member of LAUTRO.
The value of investments can fell as well as rise. Full written details of Eagle Star's investments are available from your local Eagle Star Life Centre.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Anthony Casswell explains how to maintain tax efficiency . . . without bursting into tears

The inheritance issue rears its
MARRIED couples wishing to
maximise their combined net

incomes when independent
taxation starts next April may
need to transfer income-produ-
cing assets to the spouse with

the lower income. But how will

this affect your liabilities to

Inheritance Tax QHT)?
There is no EHT on transfers

between spouses during life-

time or at death. The problem
only arises if you have benefi-

ciaries whom you prefer to the

taxman.
For 1989-90 the first £118,000

of chargeable transfers falls

into the nil rate band so that

no IHT is payable. If this allow-

ance is not used at the first

death of one of the spouses it

will increase the estate of the

survivor and, assuming IHT
remains at 40 per cent, deprive

the beneficiaries of £47,200.

To avoid this situation, both

of vou will have to retain

assets equal in value to the
IHT nil rate band, and to leave
this amount to someone else

apart from your spouse in your
will, provided that your spouse
ran manage without it. which
may not be evident in advance.
At present, your beneficia-

ries can use an instrument of
variation to give retrospective

effect for IHT purposes to rear-

rangements of estates made
within two years of death - so
they can ensure that the nil

rate band is not wasted.
But proposals in the Finance

Bill will preclude most of these
arrangements made after death
so. in future, both spouses will

have to keep their wills

up-to-date.

Total (but not partial) dis-

claimers of benefits will still be
possible, but without the
power to redirect disclaimed
assets to chosen beneficiaries.

However, you could ask your

solicitor to draft your Will so
that an amount equal to the
unused portion of the nil rate
band is made a Discretionary
Settlement, from which your
surviving spouse could benefit
if necessary.
How can you reconcile con-

flicting requirements if you
wish to transfer income bnt
retain equality of capital? If

your largest asset is your
home, you may be able to use
this to adjust the values of
your estates. If the home Is

jointly owned this will be
either as joint tenants or ten-
ants to common.
A surviving joint tenant

inherits the other half of a
property automatically, with
no option to disclaim. But
either partner can convert a
joint tenancy to a tenancy in
common with no more formal-
ity than sending a letter.

Tenants in common nor-

TAX-FREE GROWTH FROMTHE HIGH PERFORMANCE PEP
- ;vt
V \ \ Ih

UpTop pep
^performance
from the top unit

trust group:
(Now that’s worth waiting for.)

Noother Personal EquityPlan can offeryou performance potential like this.

Because noother unit crusr groupc^nratdiFkleUtyfcconsistentrecordofperformance.

111143111
leme WiimdlricgiDnSavIco.

So ifyou'relooking forsubstantial tax-freegrowththroughaPEP,don'tsettleforsecondbest

—

settle forthehighperformancePEPwhkiInvestsinFidelityantetrusts,tannehtog laterthis
month.

For further details completethecouponbeloworCaQfiee0800 4I416L.

Rememberpastperformance isnoguaranteeoffuturereturnsand thattoevalueofunitsreflects

thevalueofthe underlyinginvestmentsandmay fluctuateand Isnotguarameed.

Unit Thai Manager: FkJcUlr InvoaoeTK Services Lhnfcit Member oflMRO & LAUTKO.
Ftde&iy Nominees limtorA Maaber ofMHO.

uiusmmvBi I

TteHdcfiiyNomura Limned. 6

POtaaaToahrtfec. KcntTNn 9DZ.1

Kczse send me dcafls of die new McBty TCP.

PVa* lick box tf jwi akeadj bold a Flddhy PER

FtflNanwMr/Ma/MK
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MAKING MONEY MAKE MONEY |

Where do you take £25,000
when nobody wants to know?

As the major stockbraking houses become

increasingly “institutionalised" fewer and (ewer of

them want to know the private investor - even

when he cancommand funds o> £25,000ormore.

An honourable exception is Prudential-

Bache Securities who do not merely welcome

the private investor but offer him professional

advice, personal financial planning, and market

expertise, backed by a group ol 20 senior UK
analysts.

Our commission rates are very competitive.

and our computerised service means that you'll

receive the most up to date account information.

Prudential-Bache Securities, with offices in

330 locations arouid the vwsrid, is the sfockbioking

arm of the Prudential Insurance Company of

America, the largest non-bank financial services

company in the world.

Why not call Sheila Bromley on 494 6710

during business hours and arrange a visit, or

simply complete the coupon. After an, we dorfl

call it a personal Client service for nothing.

STOCKBROKING FOR PRIVATE CLIENTS Securities'

To: Sheila Bromley; Pnjdeniial-Bache Securities (UK) Inc,5 Burlington Gardens. London WiX 1LE

Please send me further details cl your private dent stockbroking service.

Name: Mr/Mrs/Wiss.

.Postcode:.

I _ Member oi TSA and AFBP ___ I

malty have the right of disposi-

tion over an undivided half of
a property. But a solicitor can
draw np a simple deed under
which you can jointly declare
that you own your home in
nnerniai percentages.
For example, suppose you

are tenants in common of a
home worth £200,000 and have
investments of £50,000 each.
Both spouses will be worth
£150,000, more than enough, to

use the nil rate hand for IHT
purposes. Now suppose that to

minimise tax you wish to
transfer investments worth
£40,000. Capital could be bal-

anced by a deed altering the
ownership of the home to 70
and 30 per cent respectively -
initially £140,000 and £60,000.

If the values of the trans-

ferred investments and the
home do not change uniformly,
further deeds could be effected

to adjust the percentages in
which the home Is held.

Another way to reconcile
income with capital require-

ments is to use a split-level

Investment trust. Typically,
holders of income shares in
these trusts receive all the
income, while holders of capi-

tal shares take all the capital

growth. At a predetermined
time the trust will be~tenni-

nated and the income shares
will be repaid at cost value,
leaving the residue for owners
of capital shares.
There are specialised invest-

ments which should be dis-
cussed with a stockbroker, but
they can be illustrated by an
example using the M & G Dual
Trust, the assets al which are
units in the M & G General
Trust Fund.

If you wish to transfer
income, you buy 850 capital
shares for yourself at a cost of

INDEPENDENT
TAXATION

FOR MARRIED
COUPLES

£13400and 1,350 incomeshares
in the name of your spouse for
£8,400. The dotal investment of
£20,000 win initially provide
gross annual income of £800,
all -taxable on your spouse.
On termination of the trust,

the income shares wifi be val-

ued at £1 each so your spouse
will receive £1,350. At current
asset values the 850 capital
shares are worth about £22
each, making £18,700.

.

The directors expect to ter-

minate the trust near do -the

final date, which is the end of
December 1996. Throughout its

17 years, the income has
increased every year at an
annual compound rate of 12
per cent the asset value has
fluctuated with' an average
annual compound growth of
13.5 per cent.

If the trust were to he termi-

nated in seven years’ tbne, dur-
ing which, the compound
anrmai growth of both income
and asset values were to be 6
per cent, gross income would
have risen to £L200 and your
capital shares would be worth
£28,500: at 12 per cent per
anrnim compound growth, the
income would be up to- £1,790
and the riawHat £42,501/

How about that for transfers

without tears?

Poll tax criteria
I CURRENTLY live with my
wife and family in a Scottish
city but 80 per cent of my busi-

ness through a limited com-
pany has developed In another
Scottish city more than 100
miles away and 1 am person-
ally acquiring a residential
flat there as living accommo-
dation and office.

The local rating/poll tax
authority tell me that the poll
tax position is that if I or any-
one in the flat was assessed
there for poll tax, tax would be
levied on a personal basis. If

no one was taxed there then I

would be doe to pay a stan-

dard charge of twice the per-

sonal charge. When I asked
about the criteria to establish
poll tax residence I was told

that these wee not entirely
clearly stated In the legisla-

tion and in practice the
authorities with competing
claims decided it among them-
selves. I numHnnad that this
seemed contrary to established
practice on tax related to prin-

cipal residence where the tax-

payer elected the residence for
capital gain and for mortgage
interest. An arrangement
evolved 1 believe because of
tbe administrative complexi-

ties of previous arrangements.
Anyhow I got no response.

1

Are the rating authorities
correct in appropriating this

decision? If so, are there any
guidelines on how many days
and nights I most-vend away
from my wife and family at

the flat to incur poll tax there
and halve my poll tax bill.

Would a divorce aid the quali-

fication process? Or would it

be easier to establish poll tax
liability there for an English-
man with similar mage of the
flat but no authority compet-
ing far his poll tax elsewhere?
Even If I compensated him I

would save a quarter of my
poll tax bilL

You have been advised cor-

rectly by our community

MhgafrNpmAnrenMKMpM
bf thm Financial 7Toma for Ba answmm
given fa lim co&aniu. AH loquMma wHf •

be anen/ored by pool aa toon m possible.

charge officer that your second

dwelling would be assessed at

the standard charge rate (Le.

twice the personal charge) if

unoccupied by you and used as

a pied-a-terre only.

It is irrelevant that you
spend a number of days and
night- within your second prop-

erty for tbe purposes of quali-

fying for the standard charge.

The mere fact that you own
two houses is sufficient •

If you tenanted the second
house (irrespective of the
nationality of the tenant), how-
ever, and notified the commu-
nity charge officer that the
occupier was differentfromthe
owner, then that occupier
would pay the personal charge
(poll tax) and there would be
no standard charge levied.

The community charge is a
charge on persons as opposed
to a charge on property.

However, you should gain
some comfort in the thought
that .either way,.yon will be

paying far less them yonwould
have in the old rating scheme,
which in the two major cities

in Scotland, would have left

you with a bill at approxi-
mately double the poll tax far

both properties in any event-

A case to

answer
I withheld payment from a
builder to secure attention to
repair work not having been
done properly and to damage
caused to my property while it

was being carried out. The
solicitor 1 consulted said I had
a good claim and he would
expect to recover his costs in
an agreed settlement, but it

would assist in the negotia-
tions if the money I had
retained was placed in his

and the builder's solici-

tors were aware that he held
it. I therefore handed the
money to him.
The case was conducted in a

desultory manner over a long
period. In the conxse of it, my
instructions to pay part of the
money to the builder’s solici-

tors, as a statement of good
intent in the negotiations to
reach a settlement, were disre-
garded. Following the refusal
of my solicitor to provide
information about his costs
which were included in the
claim, the builder’s solicitors
issued a summons, whereupon
my solicitor applied all the
money he held in payment of
his fees, for which no detailed
account had been rendered.

I believe it is the practice far
solicitors to deduct their foes
from money they obtain for
clients, but are they permitted
to appropriate money held
pending payment to another
party?
We think that the sahehor

was not justified in taking' the
course he has adopted against
your express instructions. You
may care to refer the matter to
the Solicitors Complaints
Bureau, Portland House, Stag
Place, London SW1E 5BL.

ing the investments at once
rather than leaving it until
later in the present tax year?

Clause 109 of the Finance
BUI wifi frustrate the hoped-for
tax consequences of gifts from
husband to wife if the capital
or income “is or will or may
become, in any circumstances
whatsoever, payable to or
applicable for the benefit of the
donor".
We therefore suggest that

you make outright gifts of
shares etc. to your wife, trans-
ferring them in to her sole
name and making it clear to
her that she Is entirely free to
spend the capital and income
as she pleases (without being
in any way answerable to you
for where the money has gone).
If this is unacceptable to you,
you may wish to consult a
solicitor or other professional
tax adviser.

H you wish to buy a copy of
the Finance Bill, its ISBN is 0
10 8102892 and its price is

£13d0. Revised versions will be
printed after the committee
and report stages.

pared to accept a late notice
(with fall retrospective effect)
under concession D21 - -Pri-
vate resilience exemption: late

j

claims in dual-residence cases.

Builder’s

offer

Vicar’s
tax plea

Investments

to wife
I HAVE a sizeable portfolio of
Investments, registered in my
sole name, but at present my
wife has virtually none. If I
re-register the investments In
our joint names: Will this
action suffice to obtain the
nwrimnm fciv benefits arinfaf
from the independent taxation
of married couples proposed
for 1990-91? Wifi the inland
revenue then regard bach
investment as being owned
equally between us? Zs there
any advantage in re-register-

I am a vicar, aged 64. 1 live in
a house which I shall lose on
retirement. Five years ago I
was left some money and with
it I purchased a small house
for £28,000. This house has
been let pending my retire-
ment It is now worth £78,000.
If I retire imwimw and jbpTI

tiie house to enable the pur-
chase of another in a different
location, how much capital
gains tax will I have to pay?
Would this sum be reduced ifI

i

lived in the house fox a short
period or a long period?

It is a pity that it did not
j

(apparently) occur to you to
check the prospective gains tax
position with the solicitor who
acted for you in the purchase

'

(and letting) of the house, five
years ago. The solicitor would
have explained that you could
escape CGT by giving notice to
your tax inspector (Within two
years of the purchase contract)
that the house should be
treated as your main residence
with effect from the day of the
purchase contract, by virtue of
subsections 8 and 5(a) of sec-

tion 101 of the Capital Gains
Tax Act 1979. This is explained
briefly in a free pamphlet,
CGT4 (rather misleadingly
entitled "Owner-occupied
houses”). Ask your tax office

for the free booklet of extra-
statutory concessions,.IR1, and
-see whether he or she is pro- -
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expatriates

It’s all

since you left

AFTER THE death of my wife
in 1964, tile bouse and grounds
of three quartern of an acre
were left to my daughter; I

being sitting tenant unta my
death, when it becomes her’s.

An offer from a builder of
£250,000 was sent me which

I

passed to bar, telling hex that
the garden at the lower end
could be sold as that would
lessen my labour in keeping it

going. Being now 85 years of
age I cannot do justice to it
The sale involves a length of
206 ft of the total length of 350
ft. Would this attract either
CGT or Inheritance tax? -

The offer should be passed
immediately to the trustees of
your wife's; will trust* who
should seek guidance from- the
trust’s solicitors without more
ado. We take.it, from what you
say, that you are not, in fact
one of the trustees - but possi-

bly you mean that your daugh-
ter is a trustee (as well as
being remainderman).
As the solicitors will explain,

the trostees should escape CGT
on tbe proposed sale, by virtue
of section 104 of tbe Capital
Gains Tax Act 1979. You and
your daughter and the other

-

trustees (if any) should sit
down with the solicitor and
discuss how to mitigate the
prospective inheritance tax lia-

bility. -

SO YOU’VE finally , decided
that the Middle East wasn’t
that hot or Southern California

not that cooL Maybe you were
part of the Hong Kong bustle, a
cog in the glasnost wheel or

even a Brussels-based eurocrat.

Whoever you’ve been..

w

ork-

ing, suppose you axe thinking

of coming back to pick up
those mid-carerarthreads in tiie

UK. What differenced would
confront you on the personal

finance scene on your retum?
Naturally the extent of the

changes and your readiness:to
cope with them wifi be deter-,

mined by how long you have
been awayand bow doseiy you.

have kept to touch. .

But let’s suppose you've bad
your bead in the Sarah sand or
your toes in tropical waters for

fiveyears. What are the main
changes you would encounter
compared to how it all was'
when you flew off one glorious

May morning tn 1984?

The income tax regime you
left behind had not yet been
tackled by Nigel Lawson, who
was still finding his feet as
Chancellor of the Exchequer
having taken over from Sir
Geoffrey Howe: Mr Lawson’s
confidence bus grown in the
last five years and the tax rate

band structure has changed to

a two-tier income tax regime
with a basic rate of 25 per cent
and a higher rate of 40 per
cent. Capital gains are also
now (axed at the same rates as
income. Compare this with
May 1984 when there woe six
income fane bands and a top
rate of 60 per cent
Easing the income tax bur-

den. at the levels baa
inevitably reduced the appeal
of all those tax planning
wheezes that abounded in the
late 1970s when it was theoreti-

cally possible to pay the tax-

man 98p of every £1 earned.
Despite this, two new tax

“shelters” have emerged and
found their- own niches after

’ some early hiccups. These are
the' Business .; Expansion
Scheme .(BBS) and- Personal
Equity Plans (PEPb). The BEB
had already been bam when,
you left five years ago but only
after & metamorphosis from
being the- lacklustre -Business
Start-up Scheme. It has
changed}* lot since then and is

now dominated by tbe so-called

assured tenancy schemes. But
it remains anincome and capi-

tal gains tax shelter for invest-
ment fa qualifying companies
orfimds, np to £40,000 a year.

* The other Innovation, PEPs;
was first anUoturced to the 1986
Budget and ' lsr now high on
every investor’s shopping fist
thanks to

1

the inclusion, to this
year's Budget of further sweet-
eners which-were deemed nec-
essary after' PEPs got off to a
distinctly shaky start.

'

PEPs allow UK residente to
hold shares free of both capital
gains tax and fnremp tax pro-,

vided certain rules are obeyed.
The annual limit for a PEP
Investment is £4£00 and half
that amount, can be put into
unit or investment trusts. -

M.C. BRACKENBlMtACO LTD
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But aa your return to the

UK your priority is more likely

to be getting a.new foot on tbe

residential property ladder.

Even if you rented out whole

you were away you’re likely to

be interested in the state of tbe

mortgage market -

It's all a lot different from
when you left to 1984. Even at

that time, mortgage queues
ware beginning to fade away
from the memories of house-

-

buyers. Nowadays mortgage
queues are something,you read

about to out-of-date textbooks.

Budding societies are falling

,
over themselves to lend to hou-

sebuyers as are many banks
and new-style lenders such as

The Mortgage Corporation.
You. can now get fixed rate.

pmrigagwij stabilised monthly
repayment mortgages and even

foreign currency mortgages,
although these are strictly for

tiie aficionados. Furthermore;
mortgages linked to unit trusts

and PEPs look set to replace

endowment mortgages.
You might have been a mem-

ber of your company's pension

scheme when you departed tbe

UK shores. Depending on your
employment circumstances
overseas yon might have
remained a. member of that
schema Whatever your cir-

cumstances you can now opt
out of your occupational
scheme and take out a per-

sonal pension plan.

At tiie serious money end of

the investment spectrum stock-

brokers, are no .longer wooing
small investors unless you
have, say, .£500,000, and are
prepared toagree to discretion-

ary management.
At the retail endof the spec-

trum there has been a Spate of
ethical ftmd launches, some
how sporting a distinct shade
of environmental green.
Funds which track stock

market indices have also
become more popular since the
Crash of *87. to addition there
has been a long overdue nudge
towards investment trusts.

But where do you go to get
advice on all this? That’s
another big change. Tbe 1986
Financial Services Act requires
those giving investment advice
to be either authorised by the
Securities and Investments
Board (SIB), tiie government's
chief investment watchdog, or
more likely, by one of the sub-
sidiary special self-regulatory
organisations.- such as the
Financial Intermediaries, Man-
agers and Brokers Regulatory
Association (Fnnbra).
The SIB requires strict segre-

gation (known as polarisation)
between those offering inde-
pendent' advice and salesmen
carrying only the financial
products of tbe company they
represent : But yon may have
to learn a whole new .vocabt*
lary- to understand what -Is
going oh.

Peter Gartlimd

Peter Gartiand is Editor ef
The Jntemational, the FT's
magazine far expatriates.

.
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James Abbott hops aboard the
1

‘El* tq taste ihe attractions

•t

IHICAGO Iff rich- in >

history and ethnic
diversity - and is
so one of the few

cities In the US with a pubhc
transport network worthy of
the name. ' Some Interesting
neighbourhoods can. -be
reached both ' quickly 1

-and
cheaply using local trams and
buses, and often with a splen-
did -view of the city to- boot. . r

On the far south side of tbe-
rity, forinstance, lies' Pullman
- the model -manufacturing
town built by George Mortimer
Pullman, the inventor: of the
railway palace car -which bears
his name. 'Almost a victim of

-

the demolition contractor's ball,

ten years back when coach
building,ceased there, Pullman >

was saved by some enterprise
ing individuals from this pre-
dominantly Italian-American
area and- survives to show us
the 19th century social pedUng*
order In bricks and mortar.
The shortest walk from the

works (now a steel stock-
holder’s warehouse) are the
detached homes which, were
formerly occupied by the man-
agers. Slightly farther- away
are the terrace houses where
the foremen and their families
resided, -while an the edges of
the model-' town are..the.
boarding' houses^where ihe
labourers lived. In the midst of
it all is an elegant market
piazza and the resolutely Victo-
rian Hotel • Florence, which
Pullman named'.-' after’ his.

daughter andwhere housed to .

stay when vdsiting-ihe works.

.

While the solidlyrbuilt
houses, and spacious public
areas makft. Pullman, seem a
paragon bylMi pentury; -stan-

dards. all .was not sweetness
and light - the model town
was the scene of - one of the.
most bitter labourtiisputes in
US history in the depression of
1894, .when the ‘ palace car
prince cut his workers- wages
but refused, to- decrease their

rent A truncheon . used,in the
street battles.af that summer
of overheated tempers can - be

‘

Sa -the -Hotel Florence,
which has- been turned info a
museum, Lunchvjs -served^ in
-the oM bntftF ttinfopjjpyftq fi flur-

:STANDINGTAIX on 0»
Midwest praixfe.Cbicago’s '.

gffntfng d»*l anil HawMArfset
beckon with thejsednction of
a science-fiction fantasy. The
skyscrapers castan evil glare

tmn». thebndy
-cornbeh. drawing a stream of
farm folk in searchof

: sophistication. ... ..

. Like the fiethmU ZenMfa in
Sinclair I#wn’ classic. Babbitt,
Odcago fs a mecca formuch
oftte Midwest, and like Lewis*
metropolis, Chicago exact? a ..

•passionateloyalty from its

inhabitants rWragnan* harhimr
an affinity with the city fliat

datesfrom,its early growth as
a resting place foraflood of

ing -the week, a^brudai-at
the weekends (call 785 8181 for
Hotel Florence opening .times).

..Pullman -care*- ^e^#easily
reached an Meferareteefcrlc sub:
urban trains, which run from,
the updergrotmd station at the,
crossing of.Michigan.and-JtsBr
dolph streets (travel informa-

-

turn on 322 6777). The half-hour
ran tn the lllth .Street station
in the. heart of Pullman takas
the visitor post Soldier Field,

home of .the Chicago-Bears
American football team, mid.
HydePark, the^elegant souths
side area -housing the Uriiver-
sity ef .Chicago.^ -t .

4upt a few,minu±esout of tha
downtown .terminus on the,
western side ofthe line can be'

glimpsed, the turrets of the
mansions on Prsdire Avenue,
the most fashionable area of
Chicago in the 1880s and where
Pullman htwwwTf ltoed. There is

little of
:
him left,“in this area

now,, though;v^the, Pullman.;
mansion is no.' longer grtant,
and his grave liesvflome miles ,

away in a cemetery on the
,

math side. When he fied in
1887, bis family feared desecral

tlon of -his grave, by embittered
uninn members and-had his
coffin, encased in . a.,block'of
concrete the siie of a room —
they made sure., he

-

wasn’t
going anywhere!

,

•

The stamping ground , hf
anntbar of Chicago.’s famous
sons - architect Prank Lloyd
Wright.- cadbe visitedat O&k'
Park on the west of the city. :

Take an early lunch in the
sundrenched atrium ,at Rest
deniial Towers at '575. West
Madison street, ' then climb
aboard ,a Geneva-boundsubur-
ban train at the NorthWeston
stationopposite for

.
an after-

noon, jaunt -to: Oak Park, (20
minutes out, -times from 322
8777),

'
. . - V-

First .stop should -Be the.
FrankTJoyd Wright visitor
centre <848 1978),' a five-minute

_ “city ofMg
ttwmlilw*,*—clmW
SWeflt QfUimrfyraii ljk tw ^pwtHi
of tfafrAmerican dream. At the.
turnof the century, new
activate, Seeing poverty In tfaelr

home countries, would be
-ushered from trains to register
to vote, and-on to aJob

Photo: -Ashley Ajfiwood

shovelling guts at the Union
Stockyards. In their heyday,
the yards were employing more
than30.000 to slaughter some
three million cattle and six
million pigs a year.

Today.-there is no trace ofthe

.

sickly sm«U ofthe stockyards.

TheUS cattle business has
moved to the southwestern
states. Chicago is pitching itself

squarely at the world financial
market and forging a new
Image.
The city's reputation as a "city

that works’* flops like a loose

garment aroond the body of Hs
hi-tech aspirations as Chicago
tries to pot behind it the gutsy,
mnnnfjar^TrrVng tmrt

wheeling-dealing tradition on
which it once thrived. AI Capone
and his cohorts are also
A^itharraamedly mofltied tn tht»

past.
The furore that swept like a

prairie wind through the city

at a recent scheme to confer
historic rifa» status on Capone's
old home bears witness to

Chicago's uneasy relationship

with its history. The plan was
eventually quashed. For file

most part, the city has
stubbornly refused to cash in
on the lucrative associations

it has with the gangster era In

spite ofa reawakening of

interest in the period sparked
by the 1987 movie hit. The

.

Untouchables.
One tradition that las,

however, continued
uninterrupted from Prohibition

is the city’s vociferously unique
style of While the

ofSIchard
Daley, the city’s long-time

mayor, at the 1968 Democratic
party convention in Chicago
are perhaps remembered by only
a handftil of inwaic, the city's

combative politics are still going
nirrw

ff
.

walk to the northwest of the
station at Forest Avenue anti

Lake Street Here Wrightian
memorabilia can bepurchased,
maps highlighting prairie-style

houses in the vicinity can be
picked up anti there Is informa-
tion about guided tours. •

Most visitors take in the
Frank Lloyd Wright home and
studio,- where .the architect

silent his first’ years of mar-
riage at the end of the last cen-

tury and where the early mas-
terpieces on which his
reputation was built were
designed. The house itself is

something of a disappointment
- Wright used it as a labora-

tory for each new idea which
struck hfan

. and consequently
it has a botohed-about air.

: More than making up for

this tsUnity Temple, an. archi-

tectural lour deforce located at.

875 Lake Street. The concrete
exterior presented to the street

is plain enough, but the inte-

rior is stunning Wright com-
bined masterfhl use of lighting

with clever interplay erf cubic

shapes to produce this gem in
the western suburbs, which all

visitors to Chicago should
make an effort to see.

The return trip to the city

can be made on the same
North Western train as the out-

ward journey, bat there are
more frequent departures on
an alternative route, the Lake
Street line on .Chicago's
famous “El" (elevated railway)

system. The western terminus
(rf that lino (named Harlem) is

located adjacent to the North
Western station in Oak Park,
and a $1 flat fare takes the
visitor back into the city.

This route is for aficionadoes

of urban dereliction, for soon
after leaving the leafy subur-
ban streets of Oak Park the
“El” train plunges into some of
the most blighted areas that
Chicago has to offer. The rail-

way’s elevated position gives a
fine view of the mournful
scene, with the dereliction per-

sisting almost into the Loop,
the elevated railway oval
which gives the downtown

area its name and where it will

probably be convenient for the
visitor to leave the train.

To view a neighbourhood at

the other end of the income
scale, head for the Gold Coast
alrwig th*> lake,

T he chic shops and up-
market hotels are at

the top of Michigan
Avenue, but for a

more leisured stroll head a bit

further north. Take the sub-
way line (flat fare $1) any-
where on State Street in the
downtown area, such as out-

side the Marshall Field store,

and join a northbound train in

the direction erf Howard.
Leave the train at the Clark

and Division stop and walk
three blocks east (towards the

lake) on Division street. Turn
north into Astor Street, named
after industrial magnate John
Jacob Astor. Here are grand
houses in styles ranging from
Romanesque revival to Art
Deco, built for Chicago's rich

and famous when the Gold

In this highly segregated city,

the politics are inevitably those

of race, and last month Chicago
became the first major US city

to oast e black mayor in favour

of a white contender - the late

Richard Daley’s son. Daley's

victory makes it seem even less

likely that the dty might stop

the rot In its notoriously poor
black neighbourhoods - much
of it the result of the policies

of tire current mayor’s father.

Nevertheless, the city's public

front Is characterised by the
kind of intense civic pride that

is the hallmark of many
manufacturing towns. Its

downtown evokes the wealth
generated by the success of its

fWiaWeial markets and its trim
lakefront and Gold Coast
residential area are reminiscent
of a bourgeoisie forged with long
hours of hard work.

immigrant neighbourhoods
straggle to hold on to their

identity against successive
waves of gentriflcation or the
approach of the ghetto. This is

where much of Chicago's true

character lies - in the onion
domes of the Russian Orthodox

in the Ukrainian
village, or the flaming dishes

of Greektown restaurants.
Chicago is a city that takes

great pride in itself, but it is

preoccupied to the point of
paranoia with its world image.
The city's move into

international financial markets
has not obscured Its combeIt

and manufacturing traditions.
Dot one of its greatest

attractions is as the heart of
America.

Deborah Hargreaves

Coast became fashionable in

the decades following 1880.

Particularly notable is the
Renaissance-style mansion at

the northwest comer of Burton
and Astor Streets, occupied at

different times by two of Chi-

cago’s leading families: it was
commissioned by Chicago Tri-

bune publisher Joseph Medill

for his daughter in 1892, and
later owned by Cyrus Hall
McCormick H, of the family
that made its fortune in agri-

cultural reaping machines.
Intellectually refreshed by

the fine architecture on Astor
Street, physical refreshment
can then be had with a dip in

the lake - turn right at the

top of the street for a short

walk to an underpass to the

beach. Alternatively, head
straight on into Lincoln Park
for land-based pleasures, such
as the zoo and the plant hot-

house.
To fill up on a traditional

Chicago dish before going back
downtown, head over to the
west side of the park and order

a pizza at Giordano's restau-

rant (1840 North Clark Street,

-944 6100). The 22 and 36 buses
(SI in exact change needed) go
south from there to the down-
town area.
By contrast, a dish not usu-

ally associated with Chicago
can be had with a ride further

north on the Howard line. The
destination, for the expatriate
Englishman hankering after

his familiar Indian restaurant
on the corner, is Chicago's Lit-

tle Tnrtia - ideal for an even-
ing excursion which takes in
dinner.

Before joining the train at

one of the stations on the State

Street subway, purchase a
transfer ticket ($1.25). as the
trip involves a bus journey at
the other end. Once out of the
underground section of the
route, the ride north takes the
traveller at roof level past
town houses, shops and
churches. Leave the train at
Loyola station, adjacent to
buildings of the university of
that name. Turn right outside

the main entrance to the sta-

tion and, sticking on the same
(west) side of the road, take a
155 bus from the stop about 50

yards down, handing in the
transfer ticket on boarding.
This bus turns west along
Devon Street (pronounced
“Divonne,” with the stress on
the second syllable).

Get off the bus in the heart

of the Asian district, about
2600 west in street numbers,
for a stroll along the shop
fronts. Here, basmati rice and
the Oriental herbs and spices

that are essential ingredients

of a curry can be purchased,

along with quintessentiaily

English items such as HP
sauce and Quality Street choc-

olates.

Top the trip off with a curry
at one of the many restaurants
- especially recommended is

the Gandhi at 2601 West Devon
(761 8714). Buy the transfer on
the bus on the way back ($125
in exact change needed); the
ride back on the “El" will show
the city by starlight.

Btogb DepL of Commerce and Community Affaire. Office Of lourism C l%V.

In America, there exists one of the greatest

architectural museums in the world

It’s called Chicago.

A city entirely destroyed by the Great Fire of 1871.

'Yet the indomitable spirit of its citizens did not

goup in flames; bydeveloping technological inno-

vations that forever revolutionised construction

methods, they created out of rubble a metropolis

of international stature.And so doing, established

Chicago as the birthplace ofmodem architecture.

Today, as before, architects from all over the

world converge on Chicago to learn by example.

The buildings surrounding Grant Park alone

constitute the largest, oldest and architecturally

richest cultural center in America—the Art Insti-

tute (1893), Orchestra Hall (1904), the Field

Museum (1920), the Shedd Aquarium (1929) and
the Adler Planetarium (1930). *jf

Indeed,the city itself isa living laboratory of the

masters: Sullivan,Wright,Vhn der Rohe and others.

It is their energy and bravado that inspires

Chicagoans to reach a little higher. To present to

the world its tallest building (Sears Tower), its

busiest airport (O’Hare International), and appro-

priately, its largest architectural firm (Skidmore,

Owings and Merrill).

Tb receive information about our 1989 Archi-

tectural Tour packages, simply fax us in Brussels

at 32-2-5125809.

In Chicago, love for architecture is still burning.

Chicago.

The American Renaissance.

i.



h life in a modernist museum
James Abbott takes a stroll through a city on the cutting edge of architecture

HICAGO is rightly
famed for its modem
architecture. Histori-

'acts may quibble
about whether New York or
Chicago (or maybe somewhere
in between) was the site of the
fust skyscraper, but the Windy
City is surely the spiritual
home of the tall office building.
The “glass stumps" that the
Prince of Wales would banish
from the City of London belong
in Chicago's Loop.

In Chicago in the closing
years of the last century the
three elements that made sky-
scraper construction feasible -
the elevator, the structural
steel frame that dispensed with
the need for load-bearing walls,

and the economic necessity for

having large numbers of people
in the same place at the same
time - came together. In on
the birth of the new form of

architecture. Chicago has
maintained its position on the

cutting edge ever since, and
today the streets downtown
are a living museum of
modernism.

In South Dearborn Street, for

instance, the last of the old and
the first of the new confront
each other across the street.

The Monadnock Building (330

South Dearboml. designed by
Burnham & Root in 1S92.
pushed load-bearing masonry
construction to its limits. At 16
storeys, it is the tallest build-

ing in the world with load-
bearing walls: 3t the base, the
walls are 6ft thick, bearing
resemblance to some huge
medieval fortress.

Across the street stands the
Fisher building of 1396, where
Daniel Burnham (cn his own
following the death of former
partner John Root) used a
structural steel frame, which
permitted a light and airy
facade punctuated by multiple
windows. Visitors should note
the little sea creatures embed-
ded in the gothic detailing -
gewgaws designed to appeal to
the vanities of the original
owner which the building was
named after.

By walking just a block or
two in Chicago, broad patterns
in the development of architec-

ture in the past 100 years
become evident. Take, for
instance, modern architec-
ture’s retreat from the street,

which can be witnessed by
standing on just one street cor-

ner in Chicago.
When large-scale office

y
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Glittering spires . . . Chicago Is a living museum of architecture

blocks were first designed,
there were technical con-
straints to the height of build-

ings, and artificial lighting was
a poor substitute for daylight.

Hence architects took full

advantage of the whole site,

building right out to the pave-
ment on a complete city block,

with a light well in the core to

allow maximum penetration of
daylight. Burnham & Root's
Rookery building of 1886 at 209
South La Salle Street exempli-
fies the type.
As artificial lighting

improved, roofing in the light

well became feasible, and the
steel ftame permitted the con-
struction of tall, thin buildings.

A plinth a few storeys high,

with a central tower much
higher, became the norm -
the retreat from the street had
begun.
The process reached its apo-

gee after World War Two,
when the new breed of modern-
ists dispensed with the plinth

and settled just for the central
tower, leaving those wind-
swept plazas at street level
which have become the bane of
the city pedestrian in winter.
Witness the empty spaces sur-

rounding the Federal Center
on Dearborn Street a couple of

blocks east of the Rookery,
with surroundings providing a
feast for the eye in some of the
best buildings designed by
Mies van der Rohe and a mas-
sive steel sculpture by Alexan-
der Calder, but little comfort
for the body.

Chicago’s buildings of the
inter-war years generally main-
tain a sober exterior by com-
parison with those of New
York of the period, although
one exception is the Caibide-

and Carbon building of 1929 at

230 North Michigan Avenue,
whose black marble, bronze
trim and gold leaf make an
eyecatching addition to the
streetscape. But some of the
interiors of this period are very
impressive: Art Deco aficlona-

does will especially want to

catch the foyers of the Board of

Trade (141 West Jackson
Street) and the 135 South La
Salle street buildings.

Despite the availability of
such excellent original design
work, some patrons of the
period chose plans with overtly

historical references. For
example, take a pair of build-

togs which face each other on
two of the choicest sites in Chi-
cago, on the north end of the
river bridge on Michigan

Avenue.
The Wrigley Building, of

chewing gum' tome, designed
by Graham, Anderson, Probst
& White to 1921, has a tower
modelled on Sevile cathedraL
The building was skilfully
angled so that from some
points further down Michigan
Avenue it looks as if it stands
right across the street

O pposite stands the
Tribune Tower of
1925. a bizarre sky-
scraper with a pas-

tiche of Rouen cathedral
lumped on the top. While the
historical references are plain.
both these buildings are so
individualistic as to be tor
from mere copies.

Moving on half a century,
the familiar facades of curtain
glass and vertical steel mem-
bers which are to be seen all

over the Loop are the signature
of one of Chicago's most
famous adopted architectural
sons, Ludwig Mies van der
Robe - and his imitators.
With such curtain glass

facades, the materials are held
to be truthfully exposed and
form is said to follow function.
Detractors demur from such
rigour, claiming that there is

PbotaiGBtyn Genia

no such honesty (structural,
steel is fireproofed, and there-
fore cannot he seen) and that
such uniform facades merely
confuse, with no distinction
being made on the exterior
between a broom cupboard,and
the board room. Despite such
arguments, Chicago's many
Miesian buildings, especially
those produced by the hand of
the master himoalf^ yld rlana

to the streetscape.

With the Miesian ethos being
replacedby new directions, the
decoration pendulum has
swung again. Take Philip
Johnson’s 190 South La Salle

Street building of 1987: the eye
is led up the side of what
seems to be a conventional
skyscraper, only to he sur-

prised by steeply pitched roofs

and close-packed mullions rem-
iniscent of a .Flemish town
hatL The interior takes one
from behind in the same way:
to through conventional rotat-

ing doors to marble floors,

Corinthian pilasters and a high
sided filing- in a foyer that
echoes like a Renaissance
cathedraL
Nat that all the post-modem

work in Chicago has been so
successful. The spaceship-like

State of Illinois Center (100

r

The Seem Tower lights up the
Chicago sky at night

West Randolph) by Helmut
Jahn, with its impressive
glassed-in interior space, has
come in for both praise and
criticism, although to be feirfo
the architect, much of the. ini-

tial trouble with this building
came from failure to observe
his specifications.

Still vibrant a century on,

Chicago’s architecture js.a
source of perpetual interest
One of the easiest ways to see
the best the city has to offeris
to join one of the Loop walking
tours organised by the Chicago
Architecture . Foundation,
based in the MonadnockBuild-
ing at 330 Bonth Dearborn
Street Call 328 1393 for times.

Where to find a

room with a view
HOTELSPACE canbe scarce
^tiring the conventianseason,
but Chicago offers a wide
yange of accommodation ana
several new hotels are •

planned. Most hotels wfll aBet
very reasonable weekend
packages with prices often
half nf the weekday rate.

The Drake (tel 787 2200)

reigns supreme to the Chicago
hotel market With its lofty

location at the head of • •

Michigan Avenue — the main
shopping thoronghtore — it ;

. pnimmiiiifa p pitwramiewMi
of the lake, but a lake view
will boost your MIL - . -

The Drake rests very rauea
on as tradition uCticaga'i :

oldest establishmenthotel*

but although Its CapeCod^v
Boom restaurant is unrirafieg

fra: its selection of seafood,

the bedrooms can often be -

cramped. Bates startat^00 -

a night.
~
:v _

.

The neighbouringMayfair
Regent (787 8500) competes
with the Drake for
distinguished visitors. It lays .

a heavy stress on personal
attention, even dsownto
keeping a card index with -.•

details of regular guests*-Skes

and - ifjDun
partial to a late nightsrack. /;

of chocolate chip cookies,you
can expect to find than to -•

your room.

In keeping with Its

reputationfor service* toe _•

hotel prides itselfon to*
abUttrofits staffto speak
several languages. A favoured .

spotwith vi'dirHinsicians
andactors^ifieBUyfoir
cbaqpijtupwards from <185

-

for a double room.
- Anyone who remembers the
anti-war demonstrations that
plaguedtoe Democratic
partyfflEgv&tisffim Chicago

-

maywantto visit the Effiton

and Towers (922 4406) on •

MUtfr Michigan Avenue. This
ls where mayor Daley’s police

nwt).V1rtnam
prdtestars. tosmy ofwhom
c&merxasktoK through the
Baton’splateglass windows.
The Hilton hasjust undergone
amajorrenovation ata cost

of $180ra. Double room rates

tunfrom $144 to *215 with

a medal weekend package
of*75 per night, which
inctudesa continental
breakfast

One of the best In a crop
ofChicagtr’s new hotels is the
Hotel 21 East (8662100)
located in toe heart of the

Rash Street area cf bars and
restaurants. The sleek Hotel

23 is part of a new breed of

hi-ieca hotels, providing a full

hi-fi centre - complete .with

compact (Bsc player and three

discs that are changed daily

- in each room. Boom rates

run from *190 to $235 in the

weekwiton variety 0#
weekend packages.
in the same market as the

21 ,
the Omni Morton (663

3280) fa a converted printer's

toftin toe yuppto

-

wtgfcfeffggiaopd of Printer’s

Bow justsouth of toe city’s

badness district .

The Morton hue
concentrated on preserving
its architoctoial themes in

this historic district. Its

rooms, which cost SXG0 to $190
for a doubfo. with a weekend
prica.oC $©) a night, offer an
understated elegance.
The Morton also features

one of toe trendiest new
restaurantsto the dty. Prairie

(063 1143), which specialises

in hearty Midwestern cooking
«nd offers dishes snch as
grilled baffelo steak as a main
course and peachand
gingerbread pudding for

dessert.
The huge Palmer Bouse (726

7500)is located right to toe

Loop with tombs starting at

*116. The Palmer House is

another well-established

Chicago institution, hot is

often crowded, noisy and
disorganised.
The recently renovated

QteSEge hotel (787 4980) or
northJDearboro Stmt also

charges *116 pec night, but
itslooms aresmalL -

The HotelNikka (744 1960)

is owned by Japan Air-and
offers both American and

Japanese suite cornea complete

with futonandJapanese rock
garden, but will set you back
as much as 31,00ft, The rate

for regular rooms starts at

$165 a night.

For cheaper options,
Chicago also tuts its range of
Holiday tons. Best'Westerns
and Daya Inn In the downtown
area. •

to addition, bed and
teeakfastfoeflittes ate
availablefor asfittie as $50
to $60 a night through Bed
and Breakfast Chicago, FO
Box 14088, Chicago,H
90614-0989. T

Deborah Hargreaves

Hailed as the avant-garde capital of the worid,
Chicago’s vision of tomorrow is conspicuously evi-

dent today.

From the moment you step off the plane.

The new United Airlines Terminal at O’Hare
International is, by all accounts, the airport of the

future. Designed by HelmutJahn, this stunning
structure achieves a rare blend of aesthetics (spec-

tacular skylit arcades) and function (the first all-

computenzed baggage system).

Once in the city, you’ll encounter more ofJahnTs

modem monuments. From the streamlined. Art
Deco inspired Northwestern Atrium to the spac-

ious and space age state of Illinois Center, the most
talked about building in America.

Already home to three of the world’s five tallest

towers, Chicago’s skyline now includes the new
NBC, Prudential ana AT&T buildings.These post-

modern marvels will figure prominently in the

look of the 21st Century.
As will 333 West Whcker Drive: its unique cur-

ved facade mirrors a bend in the adjacent Chicago
River-a design precedent for future architects to

follow.

But to understand Chicago's tradition of being
ahead of its time,you needn’t focus solelyon archi-

tecture.

Its spirit for innovation is manifested inmany
ways.

For only in Chicago will you find triple-tiered

streets, for better traffic flow. The wood’s most ad-

vanced water filtration facility. The world's most
powerful nuclear particle accelerator (Fermilab).

The ultimate experimental cinema (Omnimax
Theater, with its 5-storydomed screen).And more
trade shows than any other city in the world, show-
casing everything from utopian cars to tomorrow^
super-computers.
So foran impressive look into the future,look

into visiting Chicago. For tours and information,

simply fax us in Brussels at 32-2-5125809.

And don't wait until tomorrow; it'salready here.

Chicago.
The American Renaissance.
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ROWDS Tp^StiB V
through a -• f
Egyirtian street vihar- •: -

.

-

Mraeum-uf.Natural’ History,;^'1 1

BihsraV.viul+niiBLtalucijBatAiii »? A * 5 j

Time travel: from mummies to moonwalks
whereTisitorS'fals^wai^h^ a5 i - W- < ..... .

lifting: water'

tliB first

expHTiRiou -plap ,a**the* Fiekt:
Museum tBaU:Mms;jat, m^ag ISOBl'to^vlewa^Sg^pf^^m-
the: natural •histeiy 'instiiutioo.- •" totes 5

,ggS5ssa^&--?.^a^^5afe'

Vi^OTB^^e

K.‘$$ ;>J '

hm^bkmany museums and galleries provide afeastfor the eye, reports Deborah Hargreaves

88S&g»ugH«

As an -mteraciiser exhibit^'
Inside . Andjent-Egyptv-. which
opened last year-marks an
innovative stage tomuseum
development. , Visitors- are
encouraged to become-tovolyed

'

in the activitiesmf tte;
tionr which include a papyrqa-
making. demonstration,^ ; an
explanation o£ the ' Egyptians’
system ofbarter, and help -with
writing your name in hiere-
gbTJhica." •-.

“Oar exhibition is: unique in
dealing with: life as;, well as
death,” says Philip Couiington.
programme co-ordinator. “The
perception of- ancient Egypt
has been as a-society obsessed
with death, bat as -far as

:
we

know, the Egyptians- also
enjoyed late totoe fulL”Th&
Field Museum’s exhibition sets
out-to show this ioive of life to
its street market, vpberhvbljtor

plan at
;the JKeld^Museum,

Ttfferevfettote^ un
theirf/avourit^exbibits to:,
establish priorlttes tor toe-new

'

- <h^h»y^-i^q6aHre,nran^ies

:

and cave -men prdvedrmost •

popular- andthe musettfnebas

Hc^s

addition tp' -featnre an exjilW-
tion'an evolution: T^He Uver

:

Time; to be- unveiled ^n'. 1993. *

Next year, another interactive
display : wffi be optaedontfce':
Pacific Islands, attit'jtftec-fhal,

,

Africa. --& • i
-:

'• '•}.
.
-

.TheField Museum . Was
founded with hroney'frran CM- .

cago's mprt prtinmienl readier,.
Marshall Field, when

,he was
persuaded to provide $?mto
preserve a vast coHectdoh xrf

natural history
.
specimens

remaining front the 1885 Espo-
sjtion,to the city. Continuing

WKHSm
tm

mm

teers create, exotic Egyptian _ this tradltfq^; of- patronage.

hairstyles, barter fruit and
offer pedicures. . .

• . <.:•'/•;
.

:

But -the p.Thihtt also has its

more traditional show trf mum-
mies, and a complete recon-
struction of the tomb of a Phar
raoh’s i-son, 1 UniSrAnkh, is
complete with robber tnnnWa.

most of the qurfent expansion
-programme}WDl,,-be funtfed by
local husin^krit^n. j.

’
’-'v

*

Chicago's world-class muse-
ums are

.
important cultural,

centres for the vast swathe of
the American Jflctwest and
flttrart Q$ visitors to

the city each year:.

- With its space exhibition,
submarine and coal mum, Chi'
cago’s huge Science and Indus-
try museum (teL- 684 1414) Is

the area's most popular tourist
attraction,, drawing,more than
'4m- million visitors a year.
Located near-thellniversItyLOf
Chicago’ at Hyde* ^in toe
souto of the city.’ toe museam
houses some 2,000 exhibition
units on its 15-acre site.
-

. The Herny Crown Space
Center, devoted to man's explo-
ration of space, which' was
opened as part of the museum

in 1986, is proving its most pop-
ular feature. It houses the
Apollo 8 capsule and features a
mock-up of the US space Shut-
tle which takes visitors on sim-
ulated space flights.

A central part erf the exhibi-

tion is a film theatre that,
according- to the museum, uses
the world's most advanced fftm

projection system to stage a
disorienting film show of an
earth orbit. With a cinema
screen extending round the
walls and overhead and sound
coming from all directions, the
show provides an extremely

realistic view erf an astronaut’s
trip*

The museum’s exhibitions
run the gamut of technology.
Some of its more basic features
are shown in the reconstruc-
tion of a southern Illinois coal
mine, where visitors are ferried

between shafts on a rickety
mine railway. A captured Ger-
man submarine from World
War Two is on display, com-
plete with a 1944 film of its

seizure - the first enemy war-
ship to be taken by toe US
Navy since 1815.

The Science and Industry

museum is trying to make
technology more accessible to
toe public with

, an array of
interactive displays, where vis-

itors can operate computers,
test their cholesterol levels and
ride on an augernaut to the
centre of the Earth.
Rather more restrained in its

presentation, taut housing an
equally impressive collection,

is Chicago's Art Institute, close
to the centre of town on South
Michigan Avenue (tel. 443
3800). The Institute is
renowned for its huge collec-
tion of Impressionist and Post-

Impressionist paintings,
including many well known
works by Degas. Monet and
Renoir. It also houses a large

American art section featuring

classics such as Grant Wood's
American Gothic and Edward
Hopper's Nighthawks.

The Art Institute has
grabbed the headlines in recent

months by enraging local resi-

dents with two controversial
exhibits. The first, a student s

painting of the city's late

mayor. Harold Washington, in
revealing dress was removed
by city politicians, and a later

display featuring a US flag on
the floor prompted many patri-

otic demonstrations by furious

war veterans.

Tucked away at the back of

the Art Institute and often
overlooked by a casual visitor

is a reconstruction of the Mid-
west Stock Exchange's first

trading hall. The room is well
worth a visit for its pastel
themes and stencilled wallpa-
per, which architect Louis Sul-

livan used to impart a bucolic

air to the frenetic trading
arena.

Chicago's Adler Planetarium
(teL 322 0300) extends on a pier
into Lake Michigan and is

within walking distance of the
Field Museum. The Planetar-
ium stages a multimedia sky
show, highlighting the planets
in the solar system, visiting
distant stars and galaxies and

even moving back through
time.
Sky shows are scheduled at

11.00am and then every hour
from 1.00pm to 4.00pm in the

summer with an evening show
on Fridays at 8.00pm. The rest

of the museum contains a per-

manent exhibition on toe solar

system, telescopes, navigation

and the history of astronomy.
Within walking distance of

the planetarium, the John
Shedd Aquarium (teL 939 2438)

is the world's largest indoor
aquarium, containing oyer
8.000 aquatic animals. The high
spot in a visit is the daily feed-

ing at the institute's coral reef,

when visitors can use a
two-way microphone to speak

to a diver as he hand feeds the
fish. Daily feedings are at

11.00am and 2.00pm. Next year

the aquarium plans to open Its

170.000 sq ft “oceanarium"
which will house whales, pen-
guins. dolphins and sea otters.

As well as its five major
institutions Chicago has a host

of smaller museums, many of

which have their roots in one
of the city's diverse ethnic
neighbourhoods. The DuSable
Museum of African American
History <947 0600) offers an
exhibit on black history and
culture. The Polish Museum of

America (384 3352) and the
Ukrainian National Museum
(276 6565) contain collections of

folk art and costumes. In addi-

tion, the Chicago Historical

Society (842 4600) provides a
background exhibition on the

evolution of Chicago as well as

many diverse temporary dis-

plays on the Windy City. In toe

summer, a Culture Bus is run
by the city, linking major
museums.

Spectre of Scarface comes back from the dead

Al; ‘‘Scarface” CWcago'a Ung^of^riiM:'

FROM MactfesficMto
Macao,- ask the 'man

in the street what he
knows best about

Chicago and the answer will

be: A1 Capone.
But to Chicago itself; civic

leaders have refused to
recognise the city's colourful
past, worried that it might
compromise toe city’s image.
You willlook to vain for toe
gangstersmuseum or a statue
of Alphonse “Scarface”
Capone.
Two local entrepreneurs,

' however, think differently.

Grate “Soiithside” Alton and
Don “Dixie” Fielding are
capitalising on Chicago's most
fatoous son with their

*|Uhtouchables” bus tour,

named after the 1987 movie
hit, which takes in the sights
of the city’s gangster past -

or what’s left of them. .

And that, in most cases, is

precious little. Truth to teD,

the "Untouchables’’ tour is

chiefly a shuffle around a
series of parking lots, but
Southside and Dixie carry the
thing off with such panache
that one scarcely notices the
paucity of the physical
evidence.

Dressed to spats, baggy suits

and wide-brimmed hats, the
pair take tourists back to those
heady days of the Prohibition,

when hooch gangs fought
street battles over turfand
police and judges were to the
pockets of those that paid them
the most Contrary to popular
belief, the gangsters weren't
all Italian - they were drawn
from all of Chicago's many
ethnic neighbourhoods.
Aa an instance, take Dion

O'Bannion, an Irish jackroller

(mugger) and boxman
(safecracker) turned speakeasy
king, who ran a florist’s

business as a front. Dixie and
Southside show you the site

of his flower shop opposite toe
Holy Name Cathedral where
be was shot on Capone’s
orders.
Two years later, 28-year-old

Earl “Hymie" Weiss, toe
“Polish Prince of Crime,” fell

on the steps of the cathedral
itself, machtoegunned by
Scarfhce’s men. In a war with
Capone, Weiss had had the
temerity to drive through
Cicero - The Big Fella's

stronghold - at high noon
with all guns blazing, and had
made the fatal mistake of
migsing hia man.
Another of Irish extraction

was Minhapl “Hinky Dink"

Kenna, who made a lot of
money as a pimp. Keeping
elected officials on his side was
an art for Hinky Dink: he paid
street bums 50 cents each time
they voted, directing them on
election day from one polling

station to another. The
Chicago election maxim, “vote
early and vote often,” is said
to have originated with him.

Also on the itinerary is the
hotel on the city's south side

where Scarface himself
resided, directing an empire
of prostitution, gambling and
illegal drinking worth over
$100m - a fantastic sum to
the Twenties - which be had
taken over at at the age of 24.

“Capone’s Castle” is boarded
up these days. But it is

rumoured to have been bought
recently by developers - who
if they have any sense, will

renovate it with a 1920s theme.
Southside and Dixie’s tour

doses with two of Chicago’s
most notorious killings.

Penultimate stop is the
Biograph Theater, where
bankrobbing desperado John
Dillinger was caught in 1934.

Set up by Anna Sage, the

famous “lady in red" who was
after the $20,000 reward on his
head, Dilltoger's last hours
were spent with Sage and a
moll in her pay watching Clark
Gable in “Manhattan
Melodrama.” The-madame was
wearing an eyecatching skirt

(actually orange, not red), so
that when the trio emerged
from the cinema detectives

were able to gun Dillinger
down - with scant regard for

due process.
Last stop on the tour is the

parking lot where the most

grisly murder of all the Saint
Valentine's Day massacre of
1924, took place. Back then,

a garage stood on this spot -
where Irish hooch lord George
“Bugs” Moran was set to pick
up a consignment of liquor.

Moran took fright at a
suspicious-looking police car
and kept away but seven
accomplices were not so
fortunate. Four of Capone's
cronies pretending to be
policemen lined them up
against the garage wall and
shot them down with
tommyguns - thenceforth
known as “Chicago choppers."

For times of

“Untouchables" tours call 881
1195. $17 per person, or $45
with dinner at “Tommyguns”
1920s theme restaurant.

James Abbott
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The Restless Coast
26miles of beaches and parks stretch-

ing along the entire eastern border
of a city nestled beside the sixth largest

body of fresh water in the world-Lake
Michigan.

ftiw spots on earth-Rio de Janeiro

is one that comes to mind-can match
Chicago in offering the benefits ofa
large metropolitan area (including some
of the world’s finest hotels) in such close

proximity to sand and water
And even fewer take advantage of

their geographical fortune as Chicago
does.

For in addition to the natural beauty

ofourbeaches and parks (which each
year draw a multitude of swimmers, sun-

bathers, windsurfers, boaters and picnic-

kers), we’ve added a number of events

and attractions which we can safely say

turn our lakefront into one of the most
fascinating places on the planet

A place where it’s not unusual to see

alion ortigeramble by (thanks tothe

LincolnPark Zoo).
Ora shark or eelswim past (courtesy

of the Shedd Aquarium).
A place where you can catch a

glimpse of a mummy or dinosaur (The
Field Museum).Or get a closeup view of

Pluto or Mars (The Adler Planetarium).

Why, B.B. King has been known to

play guitar along our lakefront (at the

popular Blues Bsst).

And Miles Davis has been known to

blow his horn (at the equally popular
JazzFest).

There’s the colorful parade of bright-

ly decorated boats at \fenetian Night.

The AirShow's many spectacular

aerial acts.

The drama and beauty of 300 boats
competing in the famed Mackinac Race.

And, as hard as it is to believe consid-

ering everything we’ve told you, there are

even a number of quiet areas along our
lakefront where you can spend a roman-
tic moment watching the sun go down.

Or for that matter, come up.

For more information on the splen-

dors ofour coast,simply fax us in Brussels

at 32-2-5125809.

Asyou might imagine, we’re restless-

ly awaiting your response.

Chicago.
The American Renaissance.

HKnow Dew, of Commerce and Gartimunitv Affaire. Offi« of Tourism© l*Wt9.
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Sporting heroes still pitching for glory
S

AY THIS for Chicago
sports enthusiasts: they
support their teams,
win or lose.

In the last 30 years, they
have not had much choice.
Only one major team, the 1935
Chicago Bears American foot'

ball club, have won a national
championship in that time.
Despite the less-than stellar

record, thousands of fans are
apt to be watching athletes on
turf, ice or hardwood on any
given day in Chicago, a fact

that has earned the city a repu-

tation as one of the best sports

towns in the nation.
Chicago’s most successful

franchise in recent years, the
Bears, fill Soldier Field sta-

dium for every game. But the
Chicago Cubs baseball team,
which has not won the World
Series baseball championship
since 1908, still regularly fills

Wrigley Field, even though the
Cubs play almost all home
games during a working day.
The Cubs are popular in part

because of the unique atmo-
sphere of the 75-year-old Wri-
gley Field. Named after the
Chicago Cubs’ former owner,
William Wrigiey. the park until

1988 was the only professional
stadium that did not have light

stanchions. Despite the advent
of night baseball, Wrigley
retains the charm of vine-cov-

ered outfield walls and a cozy

A S THE bell rings to
initiate the start of
trading on the
world's largest

futures exchange in Chicago, a
Gurry of furious gesticulations

and raucous cries marks a
daily ritual that sees millions
of dollars change hands. The
city's futures and options
exchanges provide colourful
attractions for the visitor, who
may find it hard to believe that
these seemingly chaotic mar-
kets are responsible for pricing
much of the world’s grain.
From the visitors' gallery on

the fourth floor of the Chicago
Board of Trade, the packed
trading pits of the futures
exchange are clearly visible.

On the exchange floor, as
many as 500 brokers in
brightly coloured trading jack-
ets will jostle for position in
each “pit," where they signify

their intent to buy or sell

“futures" contracts by a series

of hand signals and shouts,
while all price moves are
recorded on digital screens
flanking the exchange floor.

Chicago’s dominant position
as a commodity trading centre

size compared to other major
league ballparks.
The Cubs play 81 home

games at the 39.000-seat Wri-
gley Field each year in a base-
ball season that runs from
early April to early October.
Ticket prices range from SI1-5Q

for the box seats nearest the
playing field to $5.00 for the
bleacher seats, popular on
sunny days, when the wind
carries many home run balls

into the seats.
Even though the Cubs have

had only one winning season
in the last 30 years, tickets still

can be difficult to get Even
though many games officially

may be “sold out.’’ you can
usually obtain tickets by going
to the ballpark at Clark, and
Addison streets on the city’s

north side and buying them
outside the gates.

The other Chicago baseball
team, the Chicago White Sox,
commands a loyal following in

the city’s working-class south
side, though in recent years
attendance has suffered. Com-
iskey Paris, the oldest stadium
in baseball, features a score-

board that explodes with fire-

works whenever the home
team hits a home run. How-
ever. this year is the last for

the Park, as the team owners
begin construction of a new
stadium nearby.

Tickets to White Sox games

at the 43,931-seat Comiskey
Park at 35th Street and Shields
Ave. range from S8-50 for box
seats to S5.50 for reserved out-
field seats. Ample seating is

available for almost every
game, though demand rises
when the team is on a winning
streak, a not-very-likely even-
tuality this year.
Another team that does bet-

ter at the box office than in the
box scores is the Chicago
Blackhawks ice hockey club,
which fills the 18,000-seat Chi-
cago Stadium every outing

“stuff shots" have earned him
the-nickname “Air Jordan."
Singlegame tickets to Bulls

games during the season from
November to June range from
$29.50 far mezzanine seating to
$10.50 for the second balcony.
The Stadium, at 1800 W. Madi-
son, is in an economically
depressed neighbourhood that
is well policed during sporting
events but can be threatening
during less active periods.
Perhaps the best-known Chi-

cago sports team is the Chi-
cago Bears football club. Per-

David Greising takes to the ballparks
to cheer Chicago’s sporting life

from September to May despite
a chronic losing record.
Despite the Hawks' strong fol-

lowing. tickets generally can
be obtained, except when the
team is playing the most com-
petitive opponents.
The Blackhawks share the

Stadium with a professional
basketball team, the Chicago
Bulls. During recent years, the
Bulls have built a strong fol-

lowing. thanks largely to the
outstanding play of Michael
Jordan. For the last three
years, Jordan has led the
National Basketball Associa-
tion in scoring, and bis soaring

sonalities such as the
320-pound defenceman William
“The Refrigerator" Perry, rene-
gade quarterback -fim McMa-
hon and the National Football
League’s most successful run-
ner, Walter Payton, have made
the Bears popular with sports
fans worldwide. Payton now is
retired. Perry plays - little

because of problems with his
weight, and McMahon is facing
a strong challenge from a fel-

low team mate, so none of the
three are likely to see much
playing time this fall. But the
Bears stilt field an ««v<rf*fng amt
winning team, coached by

Mike Ditka, who once broke'
his hand -pounding a .locker
while exhorting his dur-
ing a half-time pep
The Chicago Cubs have not

won the World Series since.
ISttk the White Sox, a team

: that purposefully lost the 1919
World Series in one of the most
sensational sports scandals in
American history, has not won
since 1917; the Blackhawks
have not won hockey's Stanley
Cup since 1961, and the Bulls
never have won. Needless to
say. the Bears won the hearts .

of Chicago when the team won
the Super Bowl after the 1985
season. More than lm people
lined the streets of Chicago to
welcome home the champions.

- The - Bears sell out the
66,030-seat Soldier Field south
of the city centre on Lake
Shore Drive for every game

.

duringa season that runs from
August to January! However,
tickets for many games,can be
obtained on the perimeter of
the stadium around ga»n«» time.
Other sporting franchises in

Chicago include the Chicago
Power indoor soccer team. A.
high-scoring adaptation of
what Britons call football,
indoor soccer is played on a.
hockey rink-slzed field with
six-man teams. Tickets are
plentiful and inexpensive for
all Power games at the Horizon
stadium in suburban Bose-

Other options off the beaten track
grew out of its central location
in the heartland of the DS.
Fanners from Southern Illin-

ois, neighbouring Iowa, and
Indiana would trek to the
Windy City to sell their grain,
cattle and pigs. At the turn of
the century when Chicago
earned its nickname “Hog
Butcher to the World,” the
city’s Onion Stockyards were
slaughtering more than lm
pigs a day.
The Chicago Board of Trade

was set up 140 years ago as a
forum for farmers to buy and
sefl. The exchange still trades
futures and options on farm
commodities such as soya-
beans, corn and wheat, but
more important to the world
financial community are its

futures contracts on US Trea-
sury bonds and stock indices.

The neighbouring Chicago
Board Options Exchange is a
high-tech and much more
restrained trading arena for
options on stocks and stock
indices. The Chicago Mercan-

tile Exchange on Wacker Drive
is a smaller, diversified market
fen: futures on foreign curren-
cies, interest rates and stock
indices as well as pork bellies
and cattle. -

All the exchanges provide
free access to visitors, as well
as providing explanatory films

and commentaries on the trad-

ing procedure. The start of the
trading day is a good time to

an afternoon meeting of the
City Council in City Hall, just
a few blocks north of the Board
of Trade. Chicago is renowned
for its combative style of poli-
tics which has thrown up a
veritable gallery of rogues
among its council aldermen,
whose heated rhetoric can
enliven even the most routine
meeting. Several years ago, a
black mayor, Harold Washing-

Deboroh Hargreaves on some of the

city’s more unusual attractions

arrive, particularly at the
Board of Trade during a hot
summer, when the agricultural
contracts always get off to a
frenzied start. The Board of
Trade’s farm contracts open
trading at 9.30am, the finan-

cials usually start one or two
hours earlier.

An equally vibrant glimpse
into Chicago's feisty character
can be gleaned from a visit to

ton, faced a white council
majority which tried to thwart
his every initiative. The ensu-
ing rows on the council floor
were dabbed Council Wars by
local commentators and regu-
larly made the TV news.
Today, the situation is

reversed and the newly elected
white mayor. Richard Daley —
son of Chicago’s long-time
mayor of the same namg —

faces strong black opposition
among the aldermen. If not
high drama, city council meet-
ings will at least show why
Chicago’s Windy City moniker
is a fitting description of its

politicians.

Outside its celebrated insti-

tutions. downtown Chicago
warrants a stroll around in
summer and the city’s Tourism
Council (280 5740) provides -a

guide to some of file outdoor
sculptures that can be seen in
the Loop. The Picasso sculp-
ture, a giant steel structure on
Daley Plaza, is perhaps the
most famous of the Windy
City's outdoor art forms. Since
its erection in 1967, the unti-
tled Picasso has been a source
of controversy in the city! and
initially its abstract design
proved very unpopular. Many a
local resident is still puzzled
over what the sculpture is

meant to be ... a horse or a
violinist?

Just as enigmatic is .Joan
Miro’s Chicago, a concrete.

moot. A popular collegebas-
ketball team, the DePacl Blue .

Demons, also plays' 'at4 tiie ;

17,300-seat Horizon, a frequent
venue for Indoor tennis tourna-
ments, rodeos and rock con-
certs. ,

The. Chicago, area features
four horse racing tracks, .

Arlington Park. Maywood

:

Park; Balmoral Park andHayr-
thorne

.
Park. Arlington, in

northwest suburban Arlington
Heights, was hit by a fire in .

1986. but has been rebuilt at a
cost of $230m and is among the
nation’s leading horse racing
tracks-

Participator sports also are
popular to Chicago. The Chi-
cago' Marathon. run annually
the weekend of Halloween, is r

among the largest' running
races in the country. The city

hosts two triathlons each sum-
mer, one-in late July and one
in kite August. :

fir a . city where the refrain

“Wait until next yearf" at the
end of a losing season has •

become almost an unofficial

slogan; - at least there are
plenty of sporting seasons for

enthusiasts to- follow. In Chi-

cago, “next year” always is

right around the comer.

David Gretsing is a bust-

ness columnistJbr the Chicago
Sun-Times newspaper.

steel and bronze construction
on tire Brunswick Building
Plaza, which resembles a
woman with outstretched
arms. Chicago also boasts a
mosaic. The Four Seasons, by
Marc Chagall

'

Bocal formers from Illinois

still drive into the centre of
Chicago in the warm weather
to sell their wares to fire urban -

public. On Thursdays from.
May till September, a colourful
formers’ market is. set up on
Daley Plaza in full view of-the
Picasso, where formers sell
fruit and vegetables.
A walk in downtown Chi-

cago would not be complete^
without a visit to the city’s old-
est department store, the

^
deco-

rous Marshall Field's* an State
street

Since Chicago is home to the
world's tallest building, ajpood
vantage point from wmchVto
view the city is frcan

;
the'll0th

floor of the Sears Tower. The
boxy Tower, with its: 16*000
windows, has beena landrnqrk
in the city since :i874 and^is
currently -.up. far. -sale, by. Its

beleaguered owner,. Sears, the
world's largest retailer.

'

Down . .. ..and"out: too Chicago White Sox may hot bo too
moat successful basobalf team, but Bmy hmva many teas

Chicago has longbeenan ediK^tionhf

M

in fact,we offer apublic ccHirseinP^a^ SiiiEice.

re.- 7.-- «- IS X; -

) >

|
-‘M

” - •— - n ..

P.ROOX.

In 1892,ninety-fouryears before the
Chicago Bears crushed theNew England
Patriots in Super Bowl XX,the University

ofChicagowas founded.
The university -with fifty-six Nobel Prize-

winners,more by for than anyplace else in

the world.

The university under whose football

field several of those same prizewinners

achieved the first controlled nuclear reac-

tion in the world.

The universitywith diecoach forwhom
the field was named, the most inventive
coach in the history of football,Amos
Alonzo Stagg,who pioneered theT-fbnn-
atkm thatcoachGeorge Halas,the father

of the Bears,would latermake famous.
And the university which sends pro-

portionately more students on to gradu-
ate and professional schoolsthan any col-

legeor university in our country.
In fact, all 191 institutionsofhigher

learning in Chicago and throughout the
state of Illinois—including the renown-
ed Illinois University System—believe in

the same work ethic,thesame high stand-
ard ofscholarship.

;

So that graduates will always be well

prepared to face the challenges in their

particular fieldofendeavor:
‘

And every Sunday,on a differentfield,

classic SoldierHeld,anotherlesson is

taught. Chicago’s hardest-hitting asset, its

farnousfootbafl teao, conducts vreekl-r r Vfeseminars. - • 1 nmiiHivnffm-nnn i . ,, - -

Luckman,Bi2George.Diek&rfcmaiKi
Sweetness himself,Whiter B3yton,wbQ ran

tocheer

®veeducfai<m’cont»rn-

>^fcriie^isaa oQr

manwhooverplayedthegame. V Bru®elsa*3iK
As forthe legendscffiiefiijfae,we<^r Tf

you Mike Ditka, Jim‘McMahon, Mike >

Hburinne flasii

Xhl-:-
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
one of England’s triyths
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THE WGim.M&myth isC
that errery 'vffiage-hasifcs store
pjje^ffid ovfetr tw . ato

;

cheerful.
iMy osWnt^msiras.fb provide
Os^^lhsffjfialtfae. act -as
rtanoar-pontrol for the local
gossiii^eHfrerithe Ttewspapexs,
TOflfnfcin. ^rf-httle-known-

soappowders-and, mcoontless

3
:"S

‘ :

i_ .1%
Tiave to r offCT|wHMtl£iw-spfeA
trial. -- •'• - 5"

.

.".

.
Pifl Carefes?, aged^4&; and

nis wile, Janj tookiiinfinitiB-

sies w -flw Tpagers.- ; ;•: - ~ ./:

.

Sad, to ssy, ecodi stores are
becoipln^faro..;The :

- village
store.iaa been under siege. fOT
years.; from the brt^-ef-town
hypermarkets, thein-towrt:
shopping plans

, and mobile
shops. Thosestoa^liiat have
survived as going concerns .

bdy with PhiEs, arinygratalty
—- he jobaed jas a^bdy soldier

and rose to^Warrant Officer

.daring V24 yeara >sayiite -

.

would Tse . undsdal -by- village

'

.
store standards ^ia. that it
woold havp'attractive growth;

' prospect?^ > - ? >P.
. . They, pxcuxai ^hot* they
-wradted 3tw0 3

merviHsfeei-
brtfc&deBrigi
Fhfllfiftthfr-

ago in5tai*

ss< soon -as
a year ago

they started^to dive over the

sheet'for a ylllageetore.
‘ (Stamper. Sussex)'

' / : ,

First Year
: Expenditure

Armywapes (net)...—
Praia' (proas)

Savings 1L.£ ...X......

Capitol purchases —...

Eit,doo:;V
EII.OOQ- V, .

-

£15,000
£18315
£18.000-

-£37^,<TO: -; ,y' *36,515

Second Yoar (estimated):— .

Army gratuity j..,—-— ---.--
r --..

Lump sujn from p»nsk>n
Profit (grass) i—..... ,. .......

Capita] purchases J

Overheads

.
£4,000^.;'-
£25.000^-
£17,000 -

£26,000
£10.000

... £46,000 £38.000.

I found him about to capital-
ise on the warm weather by
pedalling his ice-cream tricycle
round the public park. Mean-
while his helpers were setting
up Ms hot-dogs and cold flrinfcc

tent' in readiness for a horse
trials evert. .

In the-lumt tor- their dream
store they searched every
weekend while Phil’s army
career was drawing to a dose.
Every store viewed in their
price bracket of up to £70,000
had art insuperable draw-back
according to him. “It wasn’t

"qbsS^^s looked no
better than toe rest until they
realised- that it enjoyed- a spe-
cial situation. It was toe only
commercial enterprise in a tiny
model village inside the pads
which is wholly-owned by
Brighton corporation. There
was real potential in tourist
trade, with an almost guaran-
teed 2,000 visitors to the park
on a sunny summer Sunday.
The park has direct access to a
dozen miles of the South
Downs without having to cross
a-pnbhc road. .

Phil itatermiTuvl to
exploit the opportunity. In
addition to his ice cream tricy-

cle and summer tent — to
cater tor shows - he has a
council licence to conduct
horse-drawn guided tours

IS.- - ;:vs?7*

Phil Careless at his village store In Stanmer, near Brighton

through the park.
He bought a replica vintage

van secondhand tor £15,000 and
reckons it has more than
repaid him in advertising pull-
ing power. He parked it outside
toe Brighton Evening Argos
until — either in fascination or
in desperation - it carried a
story' about him.
The traditionalThe traditional village store

part of his business is now rel-

egated to two sides of the origi-
nal shop floor while the
remainder is a cheery cafe with
extra space in a converted
room next door.

In revenue terms the venture
into leisure trade catering is
MMailwg any wpgrfatinna He

had tor the store. On the first

sunny day this month be took
£330. In their first year the
Carelesses improved the turn-
over of the village store from
£31.000 to £40,000. By toe end of
their second year (in June)
they expect to be turning over
£50,000 a year.
The Carelesses went into

their first small business with-
out much capital. They sold a
house and realised £34.000. Phil
commuted one-third of his
army pension of £5,100 a year
to provide a further £25,000.
Barclays branch at Didcot
where he was stationed, put up
a further £15,000 In the form of
a small business
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designer
Brian Ore
their ns
GreenBo

(you dewito a' prof-
year-old design edit
pmed ; by_a cmqde in
r- thirties, and tum-.
(£360,000 this year,
r a Blue Cfaip jBstof
m Masks and Spen-
is, which has a good
;and which_is using'
of space with a staff

ked into- its present-
ifiSces hi Harrow-on-

nver mught well be,

ange anything, and'
taking money]*- -

t approach does not
Le husband-and-wife
team of . Judi and
an who have bitOt up
ness, caBing it

rThe
me, and have, to the
;
achieved^a r^mta-

tion ^for' the quality of their
-

now :

at an impottont'cross-roads :in

the deyek>pinent^ <rf their, two
careersandtoehfamily-owned
enterprise.-^; .

'
-'i-

BasjnaRy theysee toefieprob-
lem aip-how to'manage'a radt
’cal; expansion of-The Greens
House to perhaps tedtimea fts

present level off busfaiesS over
the next five years wMle sffll

.

retaining personal .cratnfl af a -

desR^-led basinet. The-wok

:

keeps earning in, they say.The
demand for good design ’is

brisk. And tbey Je^ a need to-
e^mid to be able ta ofSw .dtf-

= mite theservicethey require.-
v'The Greenshave been wmi-

• tog out toe “pros" aM ^cans"
of a ,bigger bnsiriess-on paper. -

todoingsotheyhavecomeTip
with>a ;J3st 'of ’arguments^ •

against expansion which some •"

nright see as formidable.
• They could suffer cashflow
prrihbmw

• They might cause Loyal cus-
tomers to become disenchanted
through not nffiwmg the ”«m!
service.

• They could lose the dear
business identity they have
built up.
• They might find themselves
becoming expensive.
• They might lose their fed

. far small business and their
distinct style.

• They might become hnper-

'

sonal from becoming too big.

“We are very concerned that
'we remain ‘street-wise’ in toe
packaging design business,"
saysJotfi Green.

.; On the other hand, to be a
good design company they
mnstibe able to attract good
senior designers. -And such-
people like Ugh salaries and

stylish offices to work in. To
provide those conditions they
must find better, much bigger
premises. They will also need
professional senior manage-
ment • to . handle growing
responsibilities for finance,
administration and marketing.

Having met the Greens and
come to understand the drive
they possess, I would be sur-
prised if they do not choose the
expansion route. But not every
business in their position
would do the samp Such grow-
ing pains are being shared by
many thousands of small
firms. ’

The Green Bouse, Design
Consultants. 23-25 West Street,

Barrow-on—the-BUI. Middle-
sex BAI 3ED. TeL 01-422-6178

Tr«xor tfcuRptwtu

R.H. JiKfl and Brian Green at their design consultancy
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BUSINESS FOR SALE

l
.--A .-Tv

/• EXPANDINGm oxistog

• myESTlMGbTa -

I hnnimn MnnM fn mice tilfl- -'.-Mis!-.:,

North Cotswolds
Staifad-woiHAwB 10mb.
'Broedway 3mfles.

CHARTERED SURVEYORS

[j Then yob cannotafford tomissttie^
FOR SALE

' vi9-ttiWftH.YMPIft^lfiN0(W¥fW ' f

y

You wiU'meef v ••
:

OVER 100 FHANCHtSES who canshow)«MJhowtiieir ,

established access can set yoiJ uptoafitJStNESS OF :

Y0UR0WN fajm.£2 1000 upto r ;;

' :*

FRANCMSEEXPerrS in bahking, law,3ccountancyand

niM^^eKconsuitancy.- % • .
; i/f- :; .

-
'

•

bylender.
Dwc: 21stJane 1989.

41 FREEHOLD PUBLIC HOUSES, FREE OF TIE.
ISLE OF MAN.

GL556AJ-
848224.

Available individually, in groups, or as a whole.

HOTELS ft UCENSKP

* Tax haven - 20% income tax - no capital taxes
* Some units with redevelopment

Potential for alternative use.

andfuroc

pRS seeking strategkxpartn^ships in the UK
South East Coast

fj .
. ;;

;

£• V : Sponsored by. r?..-

; BRrnSH FRANCHISEASSOCIATHIH

B4qrailb«B9lMlpp-,\
wtn2wmtv** *m

Small luxury hotel 8
suites' elegant restaurant,

grill room and large
separate bar licence until.

2 am £750,000.00 or offer.

Bfng0303-55495

By informal tender on Friday 26 May 1989
N.B. only two weeks to go

SOLE AGENTS

Hotels & Licensed Property

4tppVMdbyQMUTEXERBEiBUsnie^SBIVCS' 28 Bedroen Hotel,

. Central Bordesax

- COSTA BLANCA- ;

SOUTH OF ALICANTE-.

High dM urtMnizotibn wrtlti a (enteric voa vtow far eale; Fully approuwl

SfiQbouses on IndMdual pkn and rapnoLlto:

ntv.ln pueblo styis.-;--

Knfntly ulbfbiAcil On K ouio
routemi the rncrl Cowrimv

with ponfbOityjM add further

.10 bedroom
SO cover maarm. Price H650JS00
UemOumr Umiutl Kaa^fUw Ham.

Srijotk Strtet. Qmmnmny.
Krmhghaa Bt ILN. TA 021-643 4S7T

Jprtw £4,
000000 -

only sorfeui.appflositefisl

Addrinv
~ •

aw. owdowwnt* Umitod; P.a Box14a,Poil«tHouM.
- La PoUet. 8t PMitr Port Gu«rnpsy.

facsimile No_- 04Bia«67:.

CANARY ISLANDS
Pewdb|gnent-fandjfetyof2.630^* With (Hmuasioa

?tipto 3.G3ttn
2 CoHitrucapaLIdeal tar IQ villawjr 40 apartments,

igmtog home. -Price £lS0.00fe
~

jbt 'ilou' snd projeoi available' da. die: new retort of. LAKESIDE
IUNTKY CLUB-' •:

Write for fertber dettih to
.

ROBIN BROECKAERT
- CASTILLO SUR PROPERTY EXHIBITION CENTRE

Avbuda Sufloa M,los Criflianeg 38650, Tengnfc TcL 34 79 41 56 ^

Trafalgar Sqaan |f-ai2959
•» London* Sockhotai •Capaobigan •

LEASING COMPANY FOR SALE
Buyers are sought for an established equipment
leasing company specialising in the low-value,

sales aid market Based in the South of England,

the companyhas itsownsalesforceand provides
a high standard ofservice in a competitive

- market Withfuture rentalswell in excessof£25m
and a growing supplier base, the company is

- experiencing continued expansion.

This is an opportunity to purchase a profitable

operation in the fastestgmwing sector ofthe

equipment leasingmarket in the UK
Serious enquiries in writing to:

Box H4759, FinancialTimes
Number QneSouthwarkBridge, London SE1 9HL

FOR SALE BRUSSELS
ENTLBAR

Asbestos Removal

.Investor (preferably with man-
aeentont experience) sought

foe investment of up to £250k

in Aibestoa Removal Bpsineto

also Idevdoping special prodr

acts(for fain industry. Patents

in OCC5S. Removal .service

WANTED BUSINESS WANTED
. -Mafltog nstft wanted td ..

English ipoaklng paraona In

Europa, Asia, Africa, Pta«e
:* LntCn Anwrlca. PImm .

respond tauiHdMdy by lu
ttpossM*.

WANTED :

TRAMMG OR
CONFERENCE
MANAGEMENT
BUSINESS

FOR SALE - S W FRANCE
Hotel/Leisure Complex, comprising 2 star hotel (40 rooms all

with cn suite facilities, TV, phone, minibar). 1 18 hole golf

course, 1 9 hole, driving range, pro shop, swimming pool, 2
restaurants further land available.

Price £5,000,000 (Negotiable)

Sole UK agents French Property Services

Teb 0702 469454 Fox 0702 469456

An excellent commercial
location. Beautiful Decora-
tion. Select Clientele.

For more information please write

to: Mr. Ddwsseher. *98 Chainx* de
Charleroi. 1060 Bnusds

MICHAEL PEGG
INTERNATIONAL
HOTEL BROKER

CENTRAL PARIS
S HOTELS FOR SALE WITH
AROUND ST0 BEDROOMS
COMPANY SALE
294 MBOdo French Francs

NICE
SOUTH OF FRANCE. NEW BUILT

U9S8X 144 BEDROOM
LUXURY HOTEL

PRICE Ml Million French Pram
IRELAND

MODERN 100 BEDROOM HOTEL
TURNOVER IR£600jOOO. PROFIT

IRC11O000 +
PRICE FREEHOLD IRE3SOLOOO

HOTEL FOR SaLE WORLDWIDE

S.E. ENGLAND

For Tull details ring Michael Pegg,

Managing Direoor England
rtCTT) 237S75. crains,
Nedwnd«R72)743*J|.

S
Es only, please write to

r. TJP. Brennan.

St farmers. Solicitorsr

wtm Bouse. Barnett Way,
Bamwood, Gloucester

GL4 7RT

+ .
Hr Shapiro,

Four Way CommunieiaMbBa, -

11327. Montana Awanua,
Loo Angelas, Calitotnla,

80048, USA.
Far- (213) 478 8682. .

-

with established

T/O of E200K+
call Dudley Masters
UK TRAINING CENTRE

01 483 2384

Truly showpiece, dual reg nurang/care home in rural sil Picture

postcard property in I Vs acres. Reg for 36. Beautifully fitted and
FRANCHISING

equipped. 30 bedrooms (many en suite). High income.
£1,400,000.

CA Property Services

(0273) 778420.

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS Ov«r 120
xtitMtars atfenna nun. opn. at iha
NATIONAL FRANCHISE EXHIBITION 19-J1
MAY 69. FREE nMnbwra. Otymob 2. Lon-
don W14 Frl, Sat 10-6. Sun W-S. Aden, Efi.

T«l 01-727 1S29

l
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A sea change in

ITN’s weather

The lease of the village store
cost them £33.000 for the six
years remaining and they paid
out another £4,000 on stock and
legal bills. But almost at once
they embarked upon a rolling
programme of capital invest-
ment in equipment and prop-
erty improvements to create a
catering business.

The success of their policy
can be judged by their proj-
ected turnover for the second
year’s trading; - £25,000 in
refreshments and £12.000 in ice

cream, compared with just
£3,000 in newspaper deliveries

and traditional store trading.
Stanmer Stores, Brighton,

BN1 9PZ. TeL- 0273-604041.

NO LONGER should the
British television industry be
regarded as an arena where
only the big business boys and
girls can hope or afford to play.
The BBC and the indepen-

dent companies are recasting
their policies to meet the Gov-
ernment’s target which
requires that 25 per cent of
their programme output
should be provided by outside
companies. And the sea change
now being experienced
throughout the industry goes
well beyond that. In countless
ways the big battalions of tele-

vision are coming to rely more
upon the work erf independent
small businesses.
Symon Blomfield, at 32 a

young man in a hurry, is still
slightly surprised to find him-
self the holder of a contract to
produce the new series of
weather programmes for Inde-
pendent Television News from
its Wells Street, London, head-
quarters.
He and his wife Pieta, aged

25, set up their own design
company “on a shoe-string”
five years ago. They began

programmes, his share being a

£200.000 a year contract.
“Essentially we were being
asked to provide television pro-

duction talent and manage-
ment direction for the project,'’

says Blomfield.
From a crowded office at the

top of the 1TN building, the
weather programme is com-
piled and then recorded about
an hour before transmission.
The separate nature of the
weather team’s contribution is

emphasised by the way the
material is handled. After
Blomfield’s producer is satis-

fied that one of the several
recordings made is up to broad-
cast standard, the tape is taken
down to the ITN control room
and passed to the compilers of

with £5,000 for working capitaL
Two years ago they formed aTwo years ago they formed a
second company called INTV
to in order to design, write,

and make videos for clients.

Meanwhile. ITN decided late

last year to start putting out
its own regular weather slots

for the first time from early
1989 instead of leaving the job
to the various regional pro-
gramme contractors.
The main £lm a year con-

tract was awarded to toe Mete-
orological Office.

Everything is done at the
double when television moguls
decide to try something new
and the weather programme
was hatched in a few weeks.
Yet FTN had waited 34 years
before making the innovation.
The Met Office could provide

skilled presenters and the
weather information.
Advanced graphics of weather
patterns based upon satellite

pictures of cloud and other
“met” information could be
provided by a specialist graph-
ics company with equipment
installed at Wells Street
But the project still needed a

team to design and produce
good, watchable weather pro-

grammes three times a day.
On the strength of his com-

pany’s record making videos,

Blomfield was invited to go
into partnership with toe Mete-
orological Office to produce the

Symon Bloomfield, managing
director of INTV

the next news bulletin.

Blomfield employs six pro-
ducers and two production
assistants on a shift system.
They all do other work for
INTV as well.

INTV is now 76 per cent
owned by the Blomfields with
toe remaining shares held by
the staff producers. The ITN
contract has fired everyone on
the staff with a tangible enthu-
siasm to expand with other
television projects.

It is a young person's busi-
ness. “They call me the old
man." says Blomfield. Most of
his people are well under 30
years of age and earning in the
£25,000 to £30.000 range.

INTV Ltd. National House.
118a Askew Road, London W12
9BL. TeL 743-1474.

RJHL

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To advertise in this sectionplease telephone Peter Shield,

01-873 3486 / 407 5764, or to write to him at the
Financial Times. Number One. Southwark Bridge.

London SEI 9HL.

ARE YOUR PERSONAL
COMPUTERS NOT
SPEAKING?
TlMn start nktire-.-
to Msole SyaMms the communltfattons
experts. Let us put /our departments in

contact.

WHY COPY WHEN YOU CAN SHADE?
WHi firlHMsa tor both Local and Wide

PREDICT THE STOCK-
MARKET AND IMPROVE
INVESTMENT RETURNS
We offer a range ot computer based
STockmarket prediction and price up
dating systems tor private ana profes-
sional Investors. Ask lor our hoe com-
prehensive Information parA.

Synergy Software - Tel 0582 . 424212

AND ONCE YOU’RE
TALKING, WHY NOT
START ASKING—
about our range of Buwneee Software
Solutions. Including Accounting. Ser-
vice Management. Mailing and Deak
Top Publishing.

UagtB Systems - The Total SefuHoa
Contact Mark OXoooor TELEPHONE:
8727 22188 FAX: 0727 2587S

R:BASE
The number one rateef database soft-

ware tor microcomputers makes data-
base management easier without toeing
power end speed. Join 800000 users
worldwide. Call tor damodlsk or Infor-

mation.

Mtoertm (UK) Ltd.. 10 Progress Buel-
neas Centro. WMHe Partway. Rough
SL1 BOQ. 0828 887812

CAREER
A simple, yet powerful software pack-
age which allows recruitment agencies
to -JobmatcfT applicants to vacancies,
keeo up» date database records, keep
a diary end run accounts (ineluding
payroll}. For details Contaec-
sjs uwuoaain systems
Crlth Busbies# Centre
MtfiSL
Eifth. Kent. DAS 1RT

RISK & CLAIMS
MANAGEMENT
PC/MSOOS software lor government,
industry, commerce. Incldemfclalmo
administration, anaiysto & report gener-
ation f graphics, ideal lor Insurer/bro-
hers client support. Over 200 systems
installed Also Safety. Asset. Reel. Haz-
ard, Human Res. systems,
ngtree Systems. 3 Seu tbwaP Oanfaas.
Loudon, SW7 48B. (01) sn 4887

CENTRAL SOFTWARE
Financial Software of Ow
highest quality.
Banking. Fundflnvestment Manage-
ment. Unit TrustofOffsftore Funds, insur-
ance Funds. Export Finance and
Bespoka work with Integrated Letter

Writing and Recording
JOWI ORMOND : 082s 24857
FAX: 0824 28703

SAFEGARD SECURITY
SYSTEM FOR PC'S
Unsurpassed quality software giving
li-found protection to your PC. Nowa-
days a must.
Send tor free demo d'U to:

VIRAZE (UK) LTD. TaSara Houma.
18 The Bridge. CWppenhem. Wfta.
Tel: (02*9) 880078 Fax: (0240) 850278

EASY AS ABC
integrated Accounting. Database 4
Word-processing POP-Up Menu's &
Help Screens; work# with colour or

monochrome requires SISK RAM PC
CompetfeM. £220 * VAT FREE DEMO
DISK.
Consultancy & Hardware also available.

SYSTEMS SOLUTIONS
Fashion and garment software pack-
ages caters tor. wholesalers • Oismh.
utora • Clothing Manufacturers •
RatalMrs.
Accounting Software
Mall Order Systems
Bespoke Systems,
Novell Network Systems.
COMPUTER SERVICES LONDON LTD.
Una 1. Sony Lane IndusM*! Eat
Foreat Rd. London. E17 SMI
Tat 01-577 2781 Fan 01-523 2710

(01) SSI-7275.

INVESTMENT
SOFTWARE
Chart Analyst £59.95:
Priced Averages: Trend Unas: Point &
Fig: Ctacliiaiors. Split screen. Zoom.
Much more. Superb graphics. IBM PC.
SBCkmarhet 00 95
Portfolio Manager + Charts. Record
prices, avers gas. IBM PC. Amsiratf
PCW. Many thousands sold.

MFIWHAM software 01-850 7057.

TELEX & FACSIMILE
MANAGEMENT
Control tales and facsimile from your
computer, system send and receives
massage* via screen and disk. Highest
tpiabty transmiMion. Messages printed
out permanently on standard dot nutria
or laser printer.

Amiable oa MSDOS,
Novell at Concurrent Dee.

CetMnia Software Ltd..
BO The Parkewsy, Baaest.
Southampton. S03 3PM.
TeC (0783) 786227
Fas (0703) 780787

LEGERDEMAIN
The Accounting Software of the Future
with access to the Post

Open ported and open year, giving you
sopnweatad management reports that
other systems cannot match.

go Spring farilM

SXT7 BDETM.8388 738E7

ABC - ALL IN ONE BUSI-
NESS PACKAGE
The only Full Double Entry Accounts
Package which also include* the regu-
lar office-used software. Cl69 + VAT.
Coruna us now tor your FREE DEMO
OI3K
ABC Systems (UK) Ltd
Contace- Pauline Hoefc
Tot- 001 ZM SOBS
Fast- 081 Z3S 7620
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INTERNATIONAL SPORTING LETS PROPERTY

CHARTERED SURVEYORS • INDEPENDENT SINCE 1802

NORTHFEELD FARM

£15m sought for

Sopwith 5

s home
CHALLOW, NR WANTAGE

Approximately 223 acres of
extensively drained land

An attractive Victorian 6 bedroomed
Farmhouse, Bungalow and range of
modern general purpose agricultural

buildings with grain storage in excess
of 2,000 tonnes

An estate with top quality

pheasant shooting andfishing

Lamboum S miles; Oxford 19 miles;
Wantage 4 miles

For Sale by Private Treaty,
with vacant possession,

as a whole or in 2 Lots

32 Bell Street, Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire. RG9 2BH

TELEPHONE : 0491 571111

FIRST CLASS GROUSE
SHOOTING AVAILABLE

NORTH YORKS
Compton Manorestate In Hampshire

BAGS OF
250 BRACE PER DAY NOT

UNUSUAL

PLEASE APPLY
MRS. R. JONAS -

TEL. NO. 091 - 514 4122

QUALITY GROUSE
13th - 18th AUGUST 1989

2 DAYS DRIVEN 50 - 70 BRACE
2 DAYS WALKED UP OVER POINTERS

Fh« nights superb accommodation In elegant Highland Shooting

Lodge inclusive of full hospitality for eight guns and their

partners.

Offers around £20,000 for this exclusive opportunity.

GLORIOUS FUN !

Apply Bell-Ingrain Sporting Department. Perth. Scotland"

'

Telephone 0738 21121
Fax 0738 30904

AN EXAMPLE of the rise in
value of sporting estates is
Compton Manor, in Hamp-
shire, which came on the mar-
ket recently at £15m. It was
bought by the late Sir Thomas
Sopwith in 1945 for £130,000.

This all-round sporting
estate comprises 24.75 acres, a
Georgian mansion, four farm-
houses, a lodge and 25 cot-

tages. In fact when Sir Thomas
- pioneer aviator, yachtsman,
industrialist and sportsman —
bought the estate it had nearly
700 acres more land than it has
now.
The agents, Knight Frank &

Rutley. and Woolley ft Wallis
in Romsey, say this is the high-
est price that has been asked
for such an estate in Britain.

But they were “reasonably con-
fident” of setting a record with
the sale price, because of the
estate's quality pheasant shoot-
ing and fishing- The six miles
of fishing on the River Test -
some double and some single

bank - was itself worth £2m-
£3m. If the estate has to be
broken up the fishing will be Audrey PoweU

JAMES HARRIS
WINCHESTER

s.summer*

HAMPSHIRE
THE STEVENTON ESTATE

SCOTTISH
LODGES TO LET
JULY/AUGUST/
SEPTEMBER 1989

Winchester 13 Miles London 55 Miles M3 4 Miles

A FINE RESIDENTIAL
SPORTING & AGRICULTURAL ESTATE

IN ALL ABOUT 1450 ACRES

With
Salmon/Sea

Trout Fishing.

Also Stalking

(with fishing)

Charming Listed Grade II House

Contact S & P
01629 7282

Farmhouse 6 Cottages Estate Managers House

Dairy & Arable Farms

Combined Milk Quota of 1.1 million litres

MORAYSHIRE

FIRST CLASS PHEASANT AND PARTRIDGE SHOOT

Details from:

SPORTING/FORESTRY ESLME
860 ACRES
• landscape plan including !

btoadleaves. !

• Grouse shocrtlng/deer
stalking.

!

• Cottage on site.

}

James Harris
Jewry Chambers, Jewry Street

Winchester S023 8RW
Teh (0962) 841842
Fax: (0962) 840081

Also at

57 Chapel Street

Fetersfield

GU32 SEA
Tel: (0730) 68516
Fax: (0730) 65827

£113,000
FOUNTAIN FORESTRY UD
MoMngton House. MoUfngton.
Banbury, Oxon 0X17 1 AX.
Telephone; 0295 750000
Fax: 0295 750001

TAYMOUNT TIMESHARE
SALMON FISHINGS ON

TAYMOUNT BEAT OF RIVER TAY,
PERTSHIRE

RENTALS

WEEK 35 - NEW RELEASE
WEEK (FIVE YEAR AVERAGE 93.2 Salmon) IS

NOW OFFERED FOR SALE WITH EFFECT
FROM 1990 SEASON: 99 YEAR LEASE: FULLY
EQUIPPED.

Carthusian Court
City ofLondon EC4

TOLET
Superb unfurnished apartments with balconies/terraces
in a prestigious new building strategically located in the

heart of the City close to the Barbican.
1 and 2 bed. apartments from £250 per week inch carpets,

curtains and kitchen equipment.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE IN
INTEREST IN ONE OF THE BEST FISHING
BEATS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

PRICE: ON APPLICATION
Nationals

Full details and inspection arrangements from:

Solicitors

Messrs. Miller Sneddon, W.S.,

10 Blackfriars Street,

Perth. PHI 5NS.

SPECIALIST FURNISHED
LETTINGS

WHY PAY LONDON
RENTAL PRICES?

Top qnaSly properae* available in
cnnnmugr bdiofSumy and SW
London. Wimbledon - Woybridgc

Tefc (03727) 21743

Flintier properties always required in
ESHER,COBHAM Ml MHMtth far

Mr FMhmy il *tT

TO LET tally farafaAed LUXURIOUS
HOUSE ON ABINGDON MARINA.

(OtToid 4 mites)
PREFERABLY COMPANY LET.

IDEAL AS
ENTERTAINMENT VENUE

4 bedmoms. Urge loanee, folly filled

kitchen, garden with bar-b-que. gassed
down ip boat moorings. The bouse box
a resident cnieuher. TrI. 0213 JMW
OK OtM TS662I ffler 6pm

(0738) 37311
rcg"”””* , «wrt and«ng ««*». call Chrto on Ol-floa-ioeaManor Estates.

w u“
CHRISTOPHER ST JAMES RENTALS PMC.
f**" Landlord end tonant enquiries M'
London. Surrey Sussex. Ot^RS 7822.

offered as one of three sections

into which the estate would be
split.

The house itself, which dates
|

from 1810, has six reception
i

rooms and 10 principal bed-

!

rooms. The agents think it

;

would need £500,000 to £lm
spent on it

Little is know about the
i

early history of the house
j

except that one of its owners :

was the Hennessey family of
Cognac. It is thought that the

estate win either go as a hotel

or leisure complex, or as Sir

Thomas's son, Mr Tommy Sop-

;

with, would prefer, remain as a
private house. The agents say
there has already been "sub-

stantial interest” from home
and overseas.

Among facilities on the
estate is a helicopter pad and
hangar. Sir Thomas, who was

,

101 when he died in January,
j

used to travel regularly by
;

helicopter, with his son, until

well into his nineties.

I
T IS no accident that DJL
Lawrence chose a game-
keeper to be Lady Chat-
terley’s lover. The class

divide that so obsessed Lawr-
ence was nowhere in sharper
contrast than in the subtle
relationship between estate
owner and gamekeeper.
When Lawrence wrote,

social class was riven through
country pursuits Hke the letter-

ing in seaside rock. The “lei-

sured classes” had the time
,
to

refine a lifestyle with its own
rigid rules of dress and behav-
iour. Gamekeepers,, like the
Chatteriey’s Manors, served an
exclusive leisure Industry,
gnMdHjg itejrules as much as

Day guns and agency book-
ings of fen and moor, sporting
syndicates financed from com-
panies* promotional budgets,
timeshared river beats and
stag hunts, organised to allow
a fast, staged shot tor an over-
seas business contact between
international flights, might
seem to have sliced through
those Edwardian cfass barriers.

After all, what does social
class have to do. with a part of
the leisure industry now that
we’re all, theoretically, part of
the leisure generation?
On the face of it, nothing.

Anyone with the money can
buy a sporting estate or, more
economically, book a stretch of
sahnon water. But for all that,

socialstatus stillacts as a pow-
erful motor in a market where
no commercial reasoning can
fultyjustify the purchase of an
esrpansfr of agriculturally bar-
ren land, or the rights to a
stretch of salmon water.
A glintrft through t.ha lmmry

goods advertised in the thick-
est and glossiest magazines
helps to «pia<n premium
value accorded to country
properties with a twistofsport-
ing rights: an English country

country
estate is an advertising agency
favourite as backdrop to tine

directors’ car; a brace of
pheasants

.
provides an evoca-

tive photographic foil for a bot-

tle of perfume; add in .the the:

spread of the Barbour jacket,
Land-Rover’s adoption as a

town COttDr

John Brennan
ponders class

distinctions and
. the leisure

industry

try pursuits still spell class.

Buying a touch of class helps
to underpin interest in this end
of the outdoor leisure market,
where the rising price of
angling and shooting rights
parallels a strong revival in
demand for sporting properties

of all kinds. Driving rain and
the occasional gale did not
deter 92,000 people from visit-

ing last yeaPs Game Fair at

Floors Castle in Roxburgh-
shire. The weather-defying
attendance marked the end of

a season tbat saw records bro-

ken for sporting rentals and
sale prices from Exmoor to
PjrlihnftSg .

Stiff, as Alan Fletcher, of
Bell Ingram Sporting, in Perth
notes, today's revival pales by

comparison 'with. Victorian

sporting pasBKgnfcdftBBttmn,
100 years ago, Scotiana. wit-

nessed ah invasion of.money
which makes the present recre-

ational drift north look- posi-

tively meagre by compariguqiC
As for sporting rental easts,

Simon Cadzow, of Finlgyson
Hughes, in Edinburgh.repoite:

“If you took a reasonaote weak
for a stalk with, a fiWtag
ijpiit in the week, ypu couktbe.
fralking about £1,000 ft gUIL,

which is not that expensive,

especially compared to eonsft qS-

the fishing costs.” .

- •
:

. Not that casting azto every,

stretch of dear water costs a-

fortone: "Everyone does want
to fish the most famous rivers,

the Dee, the Tay, the Tweed.
and a good beat in the season

for four rods could cart, around
£3,500 a week . nearly £900 a
rod before VAT and without

any accommodation.”
Move oft the fashionable

waters and,, as he says: “ft is.

perfectly possible to find nice

fly water for £250 a rod, and we
do .have fishing tenancies for

£ldb a rod.”
'

- :
1

The price range is equally

catholic for those keen to shoot

game birds. The £9S-a-brace

achieved for one recent shoot

by the agency is, says Cadzow,
“pretty exceptional.^
Finlayson Hughes

(031-220-1800) pioneer-of
the computerised “sporting

booktogsservices: ft maintains •

a year-round.':fawkiiig -service

for shooting, fishing and. stalk-

ing tenancies. So Simon Cad-

zow is,well placed to see who is

and
,

fishing these

:^He sayfi^would *ay that

there axe stiff a lot of the old

school' taking part. There are a

fair number of new people,

jnaiBly from London or the

south eastnfEngland who reg-

ularly take«lbdge3nd look for

good quality fishtog^and shoot-

fnpf
-”.

Cadzow says the; overseas
fpafcRs up a pot of the

^stalking Business^ :“M°r
,

e

-Frerich ai® earning. Vgnd Bel-

ffems, ami QenaaPSr'Many~ of

the continentals are trophy
: banters*- and Scotland's an
alternative for many ofthem to

eastern Europe." ...

The high 'cost of English
sporting estates, and their

sharp increase $n value in Scot-

land in the past 18 months,
raises the po&sibility of a

reverse trade with the conti-

nent.

The London office of French
property agents Andre Lan-

auvre (01-499-6587) has, for

example, a full 17th century
wwmflr house, in 103 hectares of

woodland estate, 1VS hours off

the A71 from Paris to the north

west of Cologne, for Ffr 9m
(£840,069). That is perhaps a

: fifth of die cost of an equiva-

lent estate within an. IKhours
• c&r-jourbey from Landon. Mel-

htfs* successor may have to

leam Fteoch. '

[ \

TERMS WERE agreed last
summer for the sale of The
Birch. Grove Estate, the Mac-
iwman family's country home.
But cum November. tiie Ger-
man farfnxwtun who wanted,
the L234-acro Sussex .estate

.

dipped gently from the scene.

Sole agents Humberts
(01-629-6700) sport the winter
months arranging file sale of
small packages of agricultural

land on the periphery of the
core estate. They were ready
to remarket the house and
grounds over the coming
weeks, but an overseas client

of Knight Frank ft Butley

'

stepped in. Contracts were
exchanged for Bird* Grove
and 683 acres at. a price “very:

considerably in excess*? of the

.

guide price, which had been
set last year at around £&5m
for the whole estate.

if;

smarts
AMENITYAND

W^XCOMMERCTAE

slV-\<1holy^'•Ayg ISLAND

,

^^^Reariing,Berkshire; v,y - ;

- T
:

. ^ Magnifictmtmatore beech wootL-

r,_-
"*&? ^ -Matere‘oak^woodlaod. ’V

v ;

84 acres. Guide price - £140,00(3-

Holy Island
SCOTLAND

.'as a-whote orintito lots. "!>TvT
..

Lot J- 99 acres'

Guideprice- £100,000 r. i?.-

Lot 2 -35 acres •
: '

'•.•

\\ :
'-

Guide price -£40,000

A remarkably beautifuland unspent island, 15 miles
offthe west coast ofScotland.

Highyield class coniferplantation. V

21 acres.;GuSfcprice.£2l^)00i %

Mainfiumhouse-with bam, 6 cottages induding an old

Offers in exfceSs cff£950,000 invited far_the island. ’.

with all livestock- *

Mature oak woodland. 36 acres.

afefer-' O&ra in^Eed.
.

; •'* u

Sfs««afc ofany cfthese properties fimnL
]£

SOTHEBY*S INTERNATIONAL REALTY
34-35 New Bond Street, LondonW1A 2AA

Telephone: 01-408 5196. Facsimile: 01-409 3100

£3KnightFrank& Rutley
2 North Charlotte Street, Edinburgh EH24HR

Telephone: 031 25 7105. Teiex: 727485.

Laagtej^Taylor

FIFE - CERES
“SL Hekaa*

Cupar 3 milts
Gkarotbei 13 miles

Sl Andrews? miles
Edinburgh 46 miles

m
1 rml

J

EAST COAST - GOKtESTON, NR.CT.YARMd
.(Norwich 22 miles) .

.
' -

dwsBiG® house. Sea&wiL tefidiog pV>i wiffojJ. -In. all aoKL
00"

.
£42S,00e . ......

aaa-

HI^ Street^ Gorlesfon teL fldOi

AN ELEGANT GEORGIAN FAMILY MOUSE » ’

IN THE CHARMING CONSERVATION VILLAGE OF CERES
Accommodation: 3 reception room*, 5 bedrooms, dining kitchen. 2

badmoms. utility room. .

PLEASANT AND MATURE GARDENS STOCKED WITH A NUMBER
OF NOTABLE TREES AND SHRUBS

WANTED

ForJurthrr dttaSt cpptj to:

LaagbryTeft*, 10b ftnllmd Sqm.
EOabartk. £HI 2BW. 7M 031-2J9 5X1

For toBMiUiu perehsse beuraen
I OSMQO and OSOfiOO detscM Jwoe.
mniwim3 beds, laemt preCwmd and
renl taeatlaa Mhcrside of M33 ewri- :

dor benwen A3 £&£>. . . ._.

71* «ua?p Jiqiia 0737 832218 .

'

»W‘7730777
llwmi

EXETER
UMume aptaTHmn. ufimate
QOWkewsTOtta, area, wmmt: ehrfelthadiil Spaaoos raBCRcy'oottit
drtwwy Approach. Spfead«j fimriaxRMm, UniKjr fined kluJ^n/broatuL
Ur*° 2nd fttepuoo, 3/3 bedroom. 3

- MMptoaa htilffftom.
^ Pri«ate^Sed

tVOtx. cuport. 00*0/10%. £2J5JOO.

0392-438SM J ;
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE-BEACONSFIELD
A deOjBtitfdl individual bungalow; recently finished,
act in a quiet residential location close to fields. Hall,

cloakroom, kitchen/breakfast roam, utility room,
3 receptions, 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Landscaped

Offers Invited
Hamptons, Beaconsfidd Office: (0494) 677744

UERTI OlUXSHlRf

/

KENT- SPELDHURST
An early 1 6th Century bouse with many fine original

features, in need of ctmqdete refurbishment, enjoying
distant views over tile picturesque Kent countryside.
3 receptions, garden room, kitchen, 6 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms. Gardens and paddock of about 9 acres.

Offers invited in excess of 050,000 Prior to Auction
Hamptons,UmbridgeWen* Office: (0892) 515464

m

JltilS
SURREY - LEIGH,NEAR RE1GATE
17th Century country house wto later additions and
cottage situated in partly wooded grounds of approx
26 acres. Hall, 4 receptions, kitchen /breakfast room,
7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Staff annexe. 3 bedroom
guest cottage. Heated swimming pool,

la excess of £900.040
Hamptons, GaUdfonL (0463) 572864 and
London: 01 -493 8222
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HERTFORDSHIRE-NEARWARE
Ware 6 miles, Liverpool St Station 40 mhiutes.
3 receptions,4bedrooms, bathroom, staff/graimy
comprising living room, kitchen,2 bedrooms and
bathroom. Double garage. Outbtnkiiiigs. Whiled garden,
paddocks-about 6 acres.

Freehold for Sale
Hamptons, CoioUurDepartment: 01-493 8222

KENT- SEVENOAKS
Superbly appointed residence on the Wildernesse Estate.

Reception halt, cloak/shower room, 3 receptions,
conservatory, playroom, kitchen/breakfast room, master
bedroom suite with balcony, 4 further bedrooms and
2 bathrooms. Garaging. Gardens of about 1 acre.
Swimming pooL Potential 1 acre plot also available.

Hamptons, Seveooaks Office: (0732) 460222

BETWEEN HASLEMEKEAND GUILDFORD
Fine country house overlooking 2 private lakes.

2 receptions, kitchen, cloakroom, library, principal

bedroom suite, guest suite,3 further bedrooms and
2 bathrooms. Indoor heated swimmingpooL GUEST
COTEAG E. Garaging. Stable block. Gardens and grounds
ofapproximately 30 acres.

Freehold for Sale
Hamptons, Guildford Office: (0483) 572864

! . .
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Just another day
Days at Marina del Esie are oner dull; this idyllic

Garden Estate in the Mediterranean, with its country
dub, swimming pools, restaurants and shops offers

every form of relaxation you could wish foe

Just 1<4 hours east ofMalaga Airport, beyond
Nexja, Marina del Este comprises luxury waterfront
2-3 bedroom apartments and penthouses
from £90,000.

For more information, contacr Amanda Smith
on 01-493 8222.

rmnilfn
'

Site.

BKJHY-CIRENCEffiffiRSMILES .

A Mutifully restoredperiodCotswold atonecodm, .

;

wM^abcdawmhofl^cottngeacMww^ficBn
^rJatbuildiiw*. in overJ*anaoeofaHOmmiw.'
winswithvKrxweroneof theprettiest rdlagei in the

5 rccojtkmsJdtchcn,doakrotan,
^^gWanrfSulUflna. .

^ytogg,giMlftwfT-(B285)g^3y. ^ ,

~

Wi

Fox, Cfrebcester Officer (0285) 653101

()\M >K I )S H I K

I

1

OXFORDSHIRE—CHALGROVE
Defightfuldevejopmmn of attnKSivefennbarns gktifuQy

converted,to an* exceptional standard and specification.

4-6 bedrooms,en suite bathrooms, reception area, outside

studlo irifli mnexepotartifti, double garage. Gardtm to .

. Ad acre, phot paddocks by negotiation.'-

GreatBam: £400.000- College Bam.- £300,000
H»^«OTGiddy*Giddj;PaJaghonrne:(07357)4611

S j
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NORFOLKBROADS
An efegant and immaculately maintained detached turn

of the century house in sought after location. Entrance

hall,drawingroom, dining room, kitchen, cloakroom,

3 bedrooms, large bathrodm, study. Garage. Attractive

%rd acre garden.

Often In the region atX2A0JBQ0
Hamptons,Norwich Office: (0093) 761478

HAMPTONS
INTERNATIONAL

HAMPTONS
SOMEI

SMmnaSDtcl.
SLlumv. London 8W1A UUL

tot Bag. P(4Mc PKboo-ABMtktt,
Hml4b l4tl.!BHLAM,tetiBL
-M.0II-MUM717S.

Head Office: 6 Arlington Street, St James’s, London SW1A 1RB 01-493 8222 Telex 25341 Fax 01-491 3541

Offices throughout Southern England, Channel Islands, Europe and the Far East
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SAVILLS

ROXBURGHSHIRE- On the banks of the Tweed
KuTm' 2 milus.

An exceptional Border note with a beautiful Georgian house.

Wooden house: 5 reception rvjoms, 7 bedrooms. 5 dressing rooms and 3 bathrooms.

5 cottages and rraJuiorul none built scibles.

3SC* jcto da-* 2 arable land with irrigation system. Excellent range of farm buildings.

Pheasant and duck shooting. Trout fishing.

SavilU. Edinburgh- Tel: 031-226 6961.

SURREY — Thursley
Guild lord& Famham 9 miles.

Listed Regency bouse in pretty conservation village, once the home of Sir Edwin Lutyens.

4 reception rooms, kitchen, celiac. 6 bedrooms, dressing room, 3 bathrooms. Currently arranged with

self-contained annexe. Garaging, bam with possible staff ancillary user subject to consent.

Superb gardens with views and paddock.

About 2

Savills, London, Tel: 01-499 8644. Savins, Guiididrd. Tel: (0483) 5765SL
Contacn Tommy de Mallet Morgan.

HAMPSHIRE- Stockbridge

Winchester (Waterloo 58 mins) &-M 5 W miles.
!

Magnificent mansion, cue of the fineat designed by Si*

owtookingTlw^Test WUey. SoiiaWe for rewdennal or matiamoaalmt.

OutsTdT>Jinginartacinwtrh^\ib^rd^d6dy<?dhyGcrtnnfeJ^Vtt. r

iSprimdpal Kalrooins. 5adcUcionaII,ediooms^4c»ttatB»iin«tfcUidBoma

Beautifully appointed anal!

About 47 acres.

Savills, Whnbome. "Ed: (0202) 887331-

' V-.V-ldJ-; if-

OXFORDSHIRE- Shilton

Burford 5 miles. Witney 8 miles. Oxford 15 miles.

Fine period manor house overlooking its own gardens and grounds with

outstanding views across the Shill Brook Valley.

5 reception rooms, kitchen, cloakroom, domestic offices, 6 bedrooms.

3 bathrooms. Heated swimming pool. Garages. Cardens. Paddocks.

About 5 1'': acres.

Offers around £650,000.

Savills, Banbury. Tel: (0295) 3535.

NORFOLK- Swafield

Norwich 18 miles. North Walsham 2 miles, Cromer 7 miles, AyUham 7 miles.

London (Liverpool St station) 1 hour 40 minutes.

Most elegant Grade II listed Georgiancountry housewith exceptional

views over the surroundingcountryside.

Drawingroom, sitting room, dining room, boot room, cellar.

Office. 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.

Extensiveoutbuildings, stabling, garaging, traditional Norfolk farm buildings

including 2 barns with planning potential. Vineyard, hard tennis court.

Gardens andgrounds in all about 10 acres.

Region of£400,000.

Savills, Norwich. Tel: (0603) 612211. Contact: Louis deSoissuro.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 220 ACRES
Near Aylesbury

Aylesbury 5 miles. Central London (via M4)60mile*. .

unspoiltcountryside leas dun an hour from

Central London.

Period farmhouse with 4 reception rooms, 7'bednunis. '

; • . >.

Excellent farm cottage.

Productivemixed farm with- good buildings-','' 'V
' '

Range of traditional hams with considerable potential for conversion: • 1

Forsale as a whole by private treaty '
'

Juint Agents; Savills, Henley Td: (0491) 579990. •-rv
Savills. Banbury let (0295)3535. Swills.GtosvenarHtfL TeL01-499664*.

Contact: Justin Marking or Katie Armytage. •'*

SUTHERLAND.::; ^
Near theNorthCoast

f.Tongue^ fades, InytariesaAlrporr 75dailesl

24,000ACRES
r

-x
: -

•
m

i.

"Ben LoyJest^-A'spectaciibf^iortiiiycstitewfdisuperb stalkntihnidit

7

Loch Loyal Lodge, 2 farmhousesand 4<ortage*.

{^Productive in-hand sheep fem. _

Excitingstalking with exceptional sag weights.

Fishing onLbch Loyal. Excelleru rough shooting.
k

-

For-saka^awhole widi vacant possession. •
. Jv

OfiEmbfafafifiOO^JOO.
% .

^Saviflsjdinfeutgh- Teh 031-2Z6 6961.

m
01-499 8644 20 Grosvenor Hill, Lbn^n:^SX'OHC^^^:-
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LONDON PROPBRTY

EXQUISITE APARTMENTS
WITH A VIEW OF MAGNIFICENT HYDE PARK

'
• THE VIEW .

- .v* •'£*;
• ;

- v.V :*

‘ - *4 ../
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Prices from £475,000 - £850,000
Available now, 24 exquisite Queen Anne fitted kitchens. Many of the apart-

STYLE APARTMENTS WITH ONE OF THE MOST MENTS HAVE TERRACES AND BALCONIES,

SPLENDID VIEWS IN LONDON, OVERLOOKING ENJOYING STUNNING VIEWS OF THE ROYAL

MAGNIFICENT HyDE PARK. TwO AND ^ PARK. CONTACT US FOR MORE INFOR-

THKEE BEDROOM APARTMENTS OFFER IliWijffl MATION AND AN APPOINTMENT TO

EN-SUITE BATHROOMS AND FULLY VIEW.

A development by

^MdooghHmnes
01-491 4235
Fax; 01-629 9835 Lonix>n SW7

Selling Agents

SRJACTWILSCW
01-235 0725
Fax:01-2352552

A new pryjoct by Cnkgin Place Developments limited on the Cadogan Ertrte.

76 - 7fl CADOGAN PLACE, KNIGBTSBKIDCE, LONDON SW1

Situated In one of London's moat highly regarded reeidenlial locations, on the borders of Belgravia and

' Kulghlshridge, this group of three fine Grade II Listed Georgian bouses has been reconstructed behind the

witling facades to provide aU splendid principal apartments, two men flats and four garages.

{ ’ The principal aportmeaU combine nsagnificeat accommodation with seperh fittings and (bushes. There

ia an impressive main entrance hall, to be attended by n resident uniformed porler. Other features include

an eight person Otis li(L PoggenpohJ kitchens, luxurious bathrooms, satellite TV reception and pre-w ired

The prineipal aprlmenla provide 3.4or S bedrooms with 3,-torS bathroom*and2 or3 spacious reception roamsand

range from 2315 sq. ft. (215 m. sqj to 3617 sq. ft. (336 sn. sq.)

MASKELL5
EST*lt

rviLTovyrun tonoo.'iMnmr
TtUflUWEi M-UUHSUtiSHMSBS

Leases are Tor 94 year* and prices start at orunod £9004100.

SHOW FLAT (01-235 0358) OPEN DAILY II AM TO 6 PM.

/AtWhOfnii

W*A»ELLIS
SSWIt ACF-VW WD Hint MtASUtwo II

HilManwaiMSigiiwniar -

nuMgnhMiiw *

lOiawaanutiBani - -

Ceatral Ltindoa Properties

REDCLIFFE SQUARE .

CHELSEA
; SW10"

.

’

Unique one bedroom, flat widi
roof terrace in beautiful (own .

house. Large reception, luxury

'

fitted kitchen and bathroom.
Earfa Court tube.

£133^00

TRINITY ROAD
WANDSWORTH
COMMON
SWI8

Newly decorated 1st floor flat

in period house. Two.double
bedrooms, large reception,

.

filled Idlcbcn, TuDy tiled

bathroom with power shower.

Independent gas central

heating. Shared 120ft garden.
Victoria 10 minutes- - • -

*89,950

-TEL: 251 3106
Eve/Wkcod

*71 1037/373 1902 •

(PRIVATE SALE)
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Oxfordshire
Bur&rd 2 miles. London 75 miles.

A lovely Cotswold estate
Charming Cntswold home in awperfa condition with 3 reception rooms,

largo Idtehen/break&xt room.8 bedroom. and 4 bathrooms.
Attached staircottage. Mature gardens. Stables and tennis court

Secondary house, convertedbam <3 flats' and 2 cottages.

6rain storage. Pig and beefenterprise*.

About 956 acres
As a whole or in lots.

Apply: London

DabKnr21 mflee. Mnyiwo3i €fnnlett,NaaBlO ipOon.

Oneof Ireland's
a tradition of

. Bandi atjio hotaut.lato Ceorg^ ftntdipn^ '^Qta wcrptinn rooene

TheDruidsLodgeEstate
• Wiltshire

Salisbtpy 6 miles. Ameabtny 5 miles. London 85 mDea.

Oneofthe outstanding sporting estates in the country renowned for its high qualify
partridge and pheasant shoot

• .- LotyenoStyl* Mansion Home with 5 Principal Reception Rooms, 10 Principal Bedrooms, 7 Bathrooms.
' ylonncrTwtuogStaMos with ovw 50 Baxes- Secondary House and 3 1 Cottages. Development Potential. High Quality

Partridge tmdPfaaaant Shoot lnmfporatlni{2< Drives. Abont5 miles oTEnTrWy)>-eand TSU- Ouog.mding Commercial Arahle Farm
with Grain Storage for about 7000 tonnes and Beef Honidng for 300.

About 3,333 acres
.

.
Apply. London

Andover 8 miles. London 75 miles. Hungerford 10 miles

A magnificent agricultural estate with
planning permission for a principal
house in an unrivalled situation

Farmhouse. 4 rottagm . tennis court. Crain storage for about. 1.000 tonnes.
Home of the CuBOuaPenDsport Shooting SchooL Cross and arable land.

Outstanding shoot.

About 820 acres
Apply London and Hungerford 104881 82726

l-l
i J

rJs>;S

f r>
¥
.

-• Maidstone 14 mifleB. Ash&Mdvnulea. -

Shropshire
Albrightan IV* miles. Wolverhampton 10 miles. Shrewsbury 20 miles.

An imposing G
houseina

*
‘ .SxvcnpdaDno

OH Bind central heath*
Hoatad swimmingpooL Gauag

A fine [house in attractive

Bcsnrifol viewn.-
rgankasaood poddodU.

landscape
5 reeapdoh ranu. 7be>
Mwialp flat. fintfuriWir
rwhoi yilwt . Fftnnfll

and 2 bathrooms,
raging. StableymL
a. n*ddnrka aim woodland.

About16acres .

;

Apply: Ttanbridge Weil* (0882) SL5036
'.'lAFEtomBi

About 30 acres
* Apply London and Shrewsbury 107431 241181

Norfolk
Norwich 7 miles. Dias 15 miles. Cambridge 60 miles.

Dias to London (Liverpool Street! about 1 hour 40 minutes.

Anelegantand architecturally renowned
GradeH listed Georgian house

overlooking delightful gardens and lake
Hall, 3 reception rooms. Maater bedroom mute with dressingc room.
6 former bednrama and S further bathrooms. Guest annexe. Cellars.
00 Bred centra! hooting- Cottage. Outbuildings with healed garages.

Boantifol garaeno with swimming pool ami la try

About 9 acres
Apply London lAH/arau

jmm

$F
i, iv--

A-:
T:
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i

Gloucestershire
Forrford 1 mile Cirencester 10 miles. Swindon 14 miles. M4'JL5i 14 miles.

A well designed private house in a
stunning lakeside setting next to

a nature reserve
2 reception rooms. € bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, conservatory and verandahs.

Garden, grounds, vineyard, orchard, beam ini! walks. Tm stocked lakes.

About 37 x/4 acres
As a whole or in 2 lots.

Apply Cirencester t0285> 659771 and London

:zi
:m

—v* .* * -

uu 031
. oZxi. _

•.n on ffi --p

West Sussex
; H»»T]i9innii>. Riwt flriii«M»l d. mtlaa. Virmrin Sfl minute

Animmaculate 16th century farmhouse
situated on the edge ofAshdown Forest

5 l'BUBUtiun rooma. 4brrfroon»i. gbotfaroogia.Oiifiredetotral beatiiig Evuulve range ofontbaildings mriuduq;
detached period barn, tfsragmg be 2 cara. Stabie^torw. Swimming pooL Gardena and pad iwlft .

About 2 acres
Awalylhafaridge Wella 10892) 515035

Hampshire
Ashton. Bishops Waltham Z mile. Winchester and Southampton 8 miles. London 1 hour by train.

A spacious and attractive 17th century cottage
with views over the surrounding countryside

5 reception rooau* 5bedrooms 3 halhrooaa. Planningcoaaaot foronrlQuad awimmingpoo] ewrelex.
fiftrnrinr bar3. fitablinyfor3. OuifaiMldiBgnMatnra^ardensandgroiiTMiK. PwWka

About 2% acres
fFurtharland available)

Apply London muiamB

20 Hanover Square, London W1R 0AH Telex: 265384 Telephone: 01-629 8171
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

IkW 13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X SDL

01-629 7282
SPORTING AGENCY TO LET

Isle of Arran
Very comfortable fuBy staffed lodge to let by the week.

With fishiriband stalking June/July/Sept/Oct to sleep up to 14 people. Food and drink Included In rent.

timon and seatrout fishing for 3/4 rods plus stalking in September and October.

(5/8 Stags per week). Sea fishing and lobster potting also included. From £3,900-£5,500 per week. Also Pheasant
shooting ******** available In November and January. Contact: Tim Stoop, Strutt A Parker. TeL 01-629 7282

ISLAND OF ROUSAY'Orkney. TRUMLAND ESTATE.
Historic residential & sporting estate. 6 reception ms,
7 bedims, 4 bathmns in need of refurbishment. Coach

house & 2 cottages. Golf course. Trout fishing. Grouse.

Snipe. Woodcock, Pheasant, Duck, Pigeon & Rabbit

shooting. 1,850 acres. Offers over £160,000 (£86/
acre). Edinburgh office: TeL 031-226 2500. Rer. 3083373

WEST SUSSEX. BHIingshurst 4 miles. Victorian bouse
oveifookbtg Sooth Downs & set In landscaped gardens.

3 reception rms, 8 bedrms, 2 bathrms. Guest flat. Lodge

(Let). About 63 acres Pasture & woodland - About 22
acres. In all about 85 acres. As a whole or 2 lots. Joint

sole agents: Henry Smith & Son: TeL (0403) 53271 &
Strutt & Parker London office: TeL 01-629 7282.

Rsf-1AQ1229

HERTFORDSHIRE. Berkhamstsd 5 miles.

Reproduction 16th centnry boose with formal A tnformnl

gardens wttb views over 3 counties. Main house: 4
reception rooms, 6 bedrooms. Lodge cottage: reception

room, 3 bedrooms. Swimming pool, water garden &
mature woodland. About 19 acm*. Ragnn. £775,000.
St Albans office: TeL {0727} 40285. rt*f.UBMOL43

RUTLAND-Market Overton. Grantham 11 miles.

Grade II listed Georgian village house In walled gardens.

3 reception rooms. Master bedroom (en-sulte bathroom),

5 further bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 5 attic rooms. Coach
house, stabling & garaging. About 167 acres. Region

£600,000j>air of 2/3 bed cottages & paddock available.

Grantham office: TeL (0476) 65886. Rot 4M3&&7

HAMPSHIRE-Test Valley. Winchester 10 miles.

Outstanding residential arable A sporting farm A Conner

stud. 3 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

planning permission for attention. Pair of 3 bednoomed
cottages. 80 acres of paddocks. 1000 tonnes grain

storage. About 392 acres. For sale as a whole.

Salisbury office: Tel. (0722) 28741. ner. 7BB7«s

HAMPSHlRE'Stoney Cross. Southampton 9 miles.

Country house on the eggs of the New Forest wttb -

gardens A land. 3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms. 2
bathrooms. Garatfng. Woodland & Mas. Self contained

3 bed cottage. Paddock with rood frontage. About 40
acres. Region £575,000 for property as whole or hi 3
lots. Salisbury office: TeL (0722) 28741. ret7AD7Sl

HAMPSHIRE-Stookbridge. Winchester 5|mRes.
An IrrfMslAg Victorian tamPy bouse situated b> the Test

valley. 3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms. Bathroom, attie-

baxroom, cellars, mature gardens and grounds.

About 1 acre. Region £390,000.
Salisbury office: TeL (0722) 28741. ML7MM73

NORFOLK-Cotttabal. Norwich T-mHes.
Immaculate 18tb century bousa wttb rim over Bora

vaBey. 3 reception rooms. 5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms (3
ervsuite). O jtbuHdlngs with former antique showroom,
gallery & workshop, for conversion to offices, annexe or

cottage. Walled gardens. Region. £375,000.
Norwich office: Tel. (0603) 617431. Bat ssaases

WILTSHIRE- Martbonfcigfa Downs. Swindon 10 miles. •

Two outstanding reridentlnl A eenmsreM arable stock
fanns set In a totalty naspoHt location. Attractive period

farmhouse with 3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 2 bath-

rooms. 3 cottages- Modem & traditional farmbuflcGngs.

About 840 acres of productive fsrmlend.
London office: TeL 01-629 7282. Rtf. icciosoa

Lowther Scott-Harden

THE BEDHWRN ESTATE
CO. DURHAM

A fine Sporting (Pottos *** Shoooog) A*rl

cm*M WearVaEey. i-

Aukmty BUSwid»floawi.|iUtl re aflabear EZ89 ec»«».

Tfcfc (0325) 72D97& F«K <0323)

Offices: Poautb, JUpoo.

3MSTAW5HO.

CrtdtadLnite

y

Western Sutherland

North Lochinver Estate

21,116 acre — — - .

Includes sea, river and loch flahtog, deer staBdng*.

rough shooting and unspoilt coastline with
;

outstanding boating opportunities pfas thefetotouS

Old Man of Steer.

LOTI Torbreck Estate 7,131 Acres

LOT 2 Drumbeg Estate .
•- 5*408 Acres

LOT 3 Steer Estate 8,577 Acresf -

A paradise for those:who tow wilderness anef -

abundant wtldtifs.
* 1 ‘*

’ ,
-

For sale privately as a Whole
. or in 3 Lots .

- -

Tighnabruaich 8M9es
1

Glasgow52 Miles

A WONDERFUL CGASTAL FARM IN A SUPERB
LOCATION.ON LOCH FYNE
INVERYNE FARM, K1LF1NAN

;

Attractive stonefarmhouse and courtyard to ‘a lovely

. position. Separate cottage, arable, pasture, hffl aid
" —

.. woodland.

Wpodand planting potentiaL

Salmon and Trout Fishing.. _

605 ACRES
. For Sale Bther asa Whole or in 4 Lots -

John Clegg & Co.
2 RUTLAND SQUARE. EDINBURGH BB2AS

TRJEPHONE031 2298737

Bristol^ Stapleton

Supetblysftualed 2 year
oldluxury detached
property. % Sere

riverside garden,
impressive hail, feature

staircase, cloak nm.
- large lounge, dining

area, quality Wtehen

with utility. 4 good size

beds, bathroom &
master en-strfte, doable

garage. Motorway
access 1% miles, city

centre 2 miles -

£235,000 ter.Lquick sale. .

0272 583509

A* g

.
IVflBSUFFOLK
TIMBERED BARN FOR

CONVERSION
6 ACRESINC TROUT LAKE
FURTHER 73 ACRESjOR
pakt>avah

SunfBBket 1P1* iDN flM49ftlZ3M)

WEEKEND FT
Advertisement Rates

IW Km
fcnfa 3
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ParCefcnr) E70DD
Panooal . MriOntar. - •

Appeals . &tteHni 1050
Sotos. - T«wt r .' ABO -

Preston .
- -
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Books -
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Humberts Residential

MUhckirA Chippenham 4 miles,

Wlltsnire MWBmfliw, Bath 15 miles. 30 Acres

Anattractive countryhousedatingin partfromtheQueenAnneperkxL
Reception haO. 4 reception rooms. 8 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, cloakroom,
kitchen, games/bifflart room. Oil centra! heating. Garaging Jor4 care. Healed
swimming pool. Hard tennis court. Ornamental garden and woodlands.

3bedroomed cottage. 2 paddocks. A range of useful farm buildings.

A further 23 acres ot term Land avaflabte.

For Sale Freehold with up to 30 acres.

Details: Chippenham Office, Teh (0249) 444555 iomot/dmlb

London Office: -
. /

Humberts,' Chartered Surveyors-

01 629 6700
25 Grbsvenor Street, London W1X 9FE

CORNISH MANORS
ST IVES/PENZANCE

HoBday!1 Hones
toriy £32350

New 2/3 bedroom Holiday Homes in

grounds of Cornish Manor. Indoor
pool and lots or facilities. Full

management services. Self rumtin^
CAPITOL GAINS
TAX BELIEF

Brochure: KENEG1E MANOR. GULVAL,
PENZANCE. CORNWALL

dmsytten

BATHROOMS

( V.! .( :i ! ;<s? SPEAKT7
(') V jLRMYN STR-L ET

'

MAKERS OF FI NE BATHROOM S

•The •Cze.ch T S p e a kc Ba thr o o m
a s. itl e n 1 1 o n o d l n d i s c riminati n g

estate agents’ particulars... is cht

;
only bathroom brand to g i v c

ad d ed value to v our 1 1 o rn c

= Town &£ Country

DORSET
Blandford Forum
Three fine new booses of
classic design quietly i

utuaied.privately situated. 3
reception rooms, 4 bed-
rooms, 3 bathrooms (2

ct «mite). Double garage.

Good gardens.

£275,000 each.
GA Town & Country,
Blandford Forum.
Tels (0258) 53711.
Please contact* Robin
Could.

SURREY
Esher
Charming borne located

on Private Estate . 4-bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms,
drawing room, 3 recep-
tion rooms. Double

and delightful

onto
woods. Waterloo 25
me*. M2S 10
drive.

Freehold For Sale,

plerioo end-Jmae.
GA Town & Country,
Eabcr. Tel: (0372) 65401.

WEST SUSSEX
Coarial Village

A magnificent example of
a Grade D Bated late

Georgian Manor House.
5 bedrooms, 3 reception
rooms, 3 bathrooms,
study, cloakroom, kit-

cbesybreakfiast room,
domestic offices. Conser-
vatory, heated indoor
pool, partly walled gar-
dens of 1 acre.

Offer* invited.
GA Town & Country,
Sbanqiao. Tdi (09046)4342.

General Accident

. I . - • < . .. .

.i.. v. i \ >! i i . ;
.

'

INTERNATIONAL SPORTING ESTATES

ANDRE LANAUVRE& Co
SOLOGNE ESTATE

PEENCM SHOOTTNO ESTATE 103 HA.
<2S0 bcici) Besntifal soodlendl ptopsrty .maw lOken saosta of Otkaos. 3 reecpciae

'

raoBn. 9 bedrooms, favd leanh com.
amacrois onrtmiMwgi. keeper’s cottage. Hhh
qmfiqr nlwUc woodland. nmU riw -n tbe -

aouat amt boundary, imnottasr «™» gime
hoot and durable Roe popolodoa.
PFr MOOjOOO.

Popw™n-

Thn b u nwmiflc thn the mast
Mge or Imparts* French prana** ban
JjBMXn for a home reqnmaa tatoretioa »
OfiOOftOQ Hud note for a dahwt. Ve are s
leading tmemations! Estate Agr» doling- in.

residential investdents »* liiuuuui ini

properties Lhrotighoai France. -

9 Old Bond Street. London W1X 3TA. Tri. 01-499 0387. Pan erra

BIDW I I I S 0223 841842

i
S|

LONDON PROPERTY

Property Services

SOUTH STREET
MAYFAIR W1
A rare earty Georgfan town teuse.
meticulously restored to an
exceptionally high standard, and

.
situated in one of the finest locations
In central London.

. . .

4/5 bet*. 3 bathe (2 E/S), 2/3 recap,
•bower rm, guest cfkiTR, 2 Ml. ufflHy
rm, sauna and shower. Wine cellar.

Basement could. ..form a self-
contained flat wfflt’ separate street
entrance: LocK-up .garana available.
LHS&yrs. .£W~r
Price £1-3m. . : \ . .

Contact Mayfair offkre:-47: S6uth
Audrey Street, W1Y 6DQ Tol O102»
4613. - ••

/ I : :•

CLAPHAMCOMMON
atodioilat on. the raised ground floor ofan

Ktorian terraced base on tbt Soutbsdc of
.A.BualL hot very sl.
etitnudy riegaut early
Oapham -Goniiiion.
The Oat. is light, wall maintrined and decorated, quiet and peacefid. and
looks oat onto a charming waited garden;
Only a nones throw to the .Common, tube and shops, the,Oat,is
beaotiniOy located, extremely secure, and would be an. ideal fiattone buy
or “pied a tetre". • • - i .

“ '

£62,000 -

-Please call 01-627 1992 (W/E A Eyes) or 01-873 3269 during working day;

tO TOLLHOUSE ROAD, EDINBURGH
Tha sttoictivc detachedjmjjy viHa ob two floors kduated only lira minutes from
PrmcesStraet m one of EdmbarghVmort.dralrabfc manL The property boat in 1927ocmpTog on the gruimd_floort_ireHway. bright tnywindowed Lounge. Family

.
^
O0*“' BMhro°m’ Lars° t̂ aed Kttcten^SSi

Umec Floor. HaOway* 3 Oat&B Bedrooms. Buluootn and Floored AnkThe property has a Double Oarage;"befculifbHy trered From Gardes and Private andSectodedRrar Garden with Greenhouse. EktUr Are. aSSSrSlStoA
detigtufbJ property n avwTable at olftn wer £135iXX>. -

For viewing by appointment - telephone 03 1 33242t57\^,
For further mformatioa contact Fiona Davis. Skene Edwards A r^mim VS

5 Albyn Place. Edinburgh 031 225*665

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

BIDWELLS
c li.i: (VI C-(J Si

i ^4 1

1

Money down the drain!

FREEHOLDS

CAMBRIDGE
3254 sqJFL

iml3l8sqiL

! rurrin-ri.i:!' jn ih (. anibrid.iK- CB2 21 O
• •• ‘-Z'-y&i: Lev.

1

‘.c'2 ; .

-:>
‘ ^
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1 1 Pi South K e n s i n g t o n S I

fL‘2 1^ JELpj Roland Way. An exclusive new development iff

n

The Harley

STS£»vrtiwMiTTj«l

Createan exc/usrve new private '-

streetirpChedsea.. 2Just offthe

King’s Road . .
.
grace itwith SO of

London'smoststylishfreehold

tawnhouses,eachas secureas it is

convenient— spare nothing on •

architecturaldetail,adding features

likehatcomes,

conservatories,

archwaysand '

gardens .. .the

meanlyfreehold awn houses in one of London’s

most prestigious locations. These superb
- The Gilston _ , , . _ , . The Harley

residences have been carefully integrated into

surrounding mews properties. Classical elegance

is combined with the convenience and practical

advantages ofa newly built house. It is evident

throughout that high standards of construction

have been employed by two of the country’s

foremost housebuilders.

Depending on property type, of which

there are eight, these residences offer a combina-

tion of three orJour bedrooms, en-suite shower

or bathroom, family bathroom, drawing room

and fully fitted Miele or Siematic kitchen. In

addition, certain properties indude dining room.

Exclusive family town houses
with private garaging from £450,000—£8 1 0,000

flliuiilf!

WIINEB *•’

"1IIS**

study shower room and laundry room, but not

all within the same house type. All have either

an integralgarage or secure undergroundgarage

orparking.

These areJust some ofthe attractions of

Roland Way. Our showhouse is open Monday to

Friday 12pm to 7pm and Saturday and Sunday

12pm to Spm (teh 01-370 4341). An illustrated

brochure is availablefrom Lovell Homes London

on (0895) 622100.

ROLAND WAY

V

We’ye calledit CharlesitPlace ]
.

•

.

: SHOWHOUSE OrajNTODAY 11-5pm " -

01-351 9151

Lovell Homes
//MK„ Balfour BeattyHomes

UCOw

IHl /MMHO^ J
floor kUlMf >*

'

" 1 IL=

A development by Lovell Homes and Balfour Beatty Homes>

j

F.T GOING FOR A SONG
• BERKELEY SQUARE

Mfl+ Sn-R (4 bods/3 receps) of pare glamour, view aantb over entire sq. Un as
hone, letting proposition (OHO p-W. rcguatarly achieved) or banera entertainment
one; (opwilr cntninec/rccep) ideal Tor high profile “SodaT Ltauaw. Cowanta
gym/saevngactnzi. (entire ranteou also available).

»• t*-.-. r-.-r ' . 34 yr lease

£17,000 pjL rent, (reviewabte) offers in excess ofJ295JBM

01-629 6200
' '

%

T COURi
WEST £-R N CAREENSEaling London W 5

“In Search of Excellence*
Vhst Court fs an exclusive development in a quiet tree linedand

privatesetting. Wtstem Cardens is offCreffleldRoad, onfy

5minutespom Ealing Common Underground Station and

Tbe Common.

I2IXJXUBYSEMI-DELACHEDHOMESINSPIREDBY VICTORIAN

ARCH17EC7ZIREANDS11PEKBZYFZN1SHED THROUGHOUT

, SBAOOUSANDMODERNLAYOUT

BEAUTIFULFIRSTFLOORDRAWINGROOMWITHWESTEATING
BALCONYOVERICKMNGEALINGIASXWTENNISCLUBCOUK^

4 bedrooms, 2 with ensuite bathrooms.

Elegamfyfittedkitchens

Private, westfisdnggpnUms.

ExceOentshopping and amenities nearby.

Pricedfrom £315,000 /^Th^\
V/

Distinguished 3 and 4bedroomedhomes

designed in keeping; with the wefrraannntd

architecture of their 1860's neighbour* A
in the Ravetucoimt Part conservation area.

'

SiipfrfrV finfahed. Superfe^r convenient.

' Price*from: £305,000
Contact Barnard Martins the sales agents,

far colour, brochure oit

01-7421444
TVopaniMUtistraiBdiDayaettriaa^bfljn^^ia,

warn

COVENT GARDEN, WC2
A Superb selection of
property For Sale

FLORAL STREET:
A magnificent three bedroom “New York”
style penthouse which has been architect
designed with skill and imagination. With its

1

wooden beams, full height ceilings and
galleried upper floor, viewing is essential.

£550,000.

SHORTS GARDEN:
A Lovely spacious two bedroom apartment
with a terrace situated within an attractive

and quiet new development. Gas CH and
CHW, security alarm. Ample storage.
£230,000.

MONMOUTH STREET:
A light and attractive two bedroom split level

apartment with lots of character. 20ft
reception. Double glazing. £225,000

for viewing and full details contact Lesa Green

E A SHAW AND PARTNERS
19/20 BOW STREET
LONDON WC2

01-240 2255

GBknore Carlin

Ipr
.> i >:

CALaVTODAY

i //SS-
*---**¥

..7 '.frtWWl. _

«w. »•
.

»•»

if you enjoya niflntour onme Town, you aoni nayero lose

sleep over it
: . . _

The Barbicanoffersarange ofqualitylivingaccommodation
from studiosto penthouses- rightIn theheartofthe City Set in an

exclusive, peacefuland securecomplex,surrounded by beautifully

landscaped gardens,theBarbican alsooffersRwealth ofcultural,

leisure anddining-out facilities- _ . .../
!

-

' HS an altogether more relaxing living experience at the

Barbican. Fbran appointment to viewtplease callithe Barbican

Estate Office on 01^5888110 6r01-628 4372. H
:

yvRadmark

JvrtuFiwe^
^ffSLmxiJhxiL

^Choiceotthri^&tourbijdiDom niaisoneetes/apartnwnts,

vrittvgadens. -Prices from £550.000

+ One, singlebedroom apartmarftfrom£205500

^StiJUTrtngspft-tevelgalteriedpenthouao

+ HancWx^totchonswithN^lappSances

PofishedBcechvvoodfloofstokacfTensand dating rooms

+ Ervsutobathroomswifii Victorian brass Stings

PrivateI^vklBoertryp/woe, full seasitysystemand fufl

sound insutefion

Sole Agents:

Marsh & Parsons
57 Norland Square, London W11 7QU

Tel. Ot-603-9275

HAMPSTEAD, NW3
A stuccoed and turreted Georaan residence, circa. 1812, Listed

Grade IL commanding IMP frontage and featuring glorious

South landscaped ggrtip18 double garage Planned

mainly on. 2 floors with scope for further enlargement if

required. 5 spacious Smith facing elegant reception rooms, 5
double bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, huge kitchen/breakfast room.

An outstanding and important Hampstead period house.
Trnwwifrti viewing advised. Offers in excess of £1,009,000 for the

Freehold.

Sole Agents - Goldschmidt At Howland, 01-435 4404

BARNES SW14
First Hoar pturpme built Edwriju
MaUoDcas vm private &L4KA.

Stntalod within a an
River Than**, Ujb
bos ffiwiBy been B«x
3 bednoonc recepti

nud » provide

room, luxury

bathroom fined !

T^tOI-876 5754

: j
. • • - - v,. r

OLD STABLE MEWS. MKHMCBOVE ROAD, NS
An outuanding devek^nnem on an uausual sue. Tocmerly an Old stable Mews. Approached
via a private cobbled entrance around a lanihraped courtyard. Tte developments compmes
8 bouses arreagad over 3 Roors deveriy dengned u nuximiK both light and space. Stylishly
Sobbed SO a high WBBdard with modem fiuints and auracuvc decoration. I and 2/3
bedrooms, spackra double bdghi roceplioas moorporaiiog luLchcn and during area, en grin.
bathrooms and separate cloakrooms. Gas CH. Allocated parkins.
naeboM Joint Sale Agora From £185-147,006

CXOUDESLEV SQUARE. BASNSBURY, NI
A snlwranris l Georgian Cunily bouse arranged over 4 noon with pleasant views onto the
Church sqmue. 4 bedroocna. bathroom, doakroom. double reception room, dining room,
study. Hf^trii/diaiPC rood. Gvdco.
Rtekoid Joint Sale Agent £34W»
COLLEGE CROSS, BARNSBURY. NI
As pan of a new quality development we have ramming and elegant well li-wl

fl
wyf

QtaisoMtU arranged over the upper (loon of Uns attractive Georgian terraced property. 2
bedrooms, bathroom, reception room, kitchen. Flat roof space ideal for sun bathing.
New Long Lamm SateAgeM U55JB0

HIGHBURY HILL, HIGHBURY. N5
A -fight and apadous npper matoneta mrenped over the top two flora of a substantial
period boose with panoramic vjowr toward Central London, 3 rooms, kitchen, bathroom.
Roof Terrace.

93 !*** Sole Agent £Il<L600

OAKLEY ROAD, DE BEAUVOIR, NI
A spookM. well proportioned property formed from the upper 3 floors of this satatantfel
early Victorian home, bait el86S. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, reception room, kitchen,

room. Sonny gnnVi, and temoe.
froehoid Sole Agent SMflK

CANONBURY SQUARE. CANONBURY. NI
A Sght second floor gpsmnmr. ovcrtooldoc a deGghrful garden square and located within
tbe very heart or bfingtoo. 2 bedrooms, bathroom, reception room, kitchen. Communal
Vida square.

89 yean Sale Agees £155£0Q

Islington Office: 01-226 4688

SURREY CStonelefgJh)

Edwardian rani. 3 bed. 2 rcccpo fofly

fined kitchen, modern bathroom, own
drive and detached swage, further

patting for 3-4 can, HOft saidcu. quiet

troc-faed road, refect mufcnu] area,

dose Lostn (Lofidoa 25 mins) and
shops. Fully furnished, presently as
company let. £148.500. Freehold.

TEL Dl-WI-3055 or
571-5693 Eves -I- w/c

HAMPSTEAD
FROGNAL

Garden level flat nidi Ratios, Hall,
large reception room, 3 bedrooms. 2

bathroom, <1 en-itritei. kitchen.
Newly decorated, filled carpets, own

entrance. 11S5JMO.

Trit 01-722-8423 home,
01-025-6729 work
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LONDON PROPERTY

FOR SALE
Prices from £165,000 to £395,000

y \

Available for Immediate Occupation

Hi! Kt to'-V •: Chun 8:n\ ;

L- H '8 4Bti

T-IrpLw. V-221 200

D

Sole Aerr.rs

AIIVMII
IOJ. i .IVc'stboumc Grove

.
Luubn IV2 4UIV

Telephone- 01 -292 1000

CHARLES STREET W1
PRIME MAYFAIR TOWN HOUSE

with MEWS HOUSE
An unusual opportunity to purchase a

substantial Mayfair property.

Main House
5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms (2 ensuite),

1 dressing room, 4 reception rooms, kitchen,
cloakroom, plus staffaccommodation of
3 rooms and bathroom. Courtyard garden.

Mews House
Comprising3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms

( 1 ensuite), 1 dressing room, large reception,

kitchen. Plus Chauffeur's quarters. Plus garage.

Leasehold 12 years unexpired.
Price and further detailsuponapplication to

Sole Selling Agents. Retjkw/bar

Q ChariesPrice" fm It

PropertyCon*uhanx*£r Estate Agents
NOkl Berkeley Square; London W1X SHC.

T1juZB738J rue 01*491 4811

01-4932222

IkjLSCSjJSIfA’ mimm

Half Moan Street Mjjfkir W1 - dote to Groat Park. A superb 2nd Ik Hu fat mad] period !

property, recently rdorbtehed. 1/2 beds, 1/2 Keep. bath, separate WC. kit, Eft, baicony.

£285.000 LH 149 yn.

Little Chester Street. SWI - jnst off Bdgrevc Square. Ddlftufal recently reflabished period 1

house. 3 beds, 2 baths, I ihr tm, 2 reap. Ut/beakbst no. Sooth being. £433400 LH 39
yn. MAYFAIR OFFICE 01-829 4313.

CtaaJcy Genfcm SW7 soperis 2 bed ffat aa 4th Or oT period (MtbSng. Excellent condakm
with roof terrace directly off tivtog area nod roof top nidai with views over London. Dbte
reap, filled kit. bath. lift. Q6S/I00 LH 60 yn.

Tambntok Ccntt SWI. Beamifdl raised ground llr flat hi modem purpose boftt block just

off Soane Square Very good condition with well hud out accommodation. 2 bed, 2 both,

dbtc recepL fitted kiicbcn £363,000 LH 94 yn. CHELSEA OFFICE 01-SS9 321 1.

LOWNDES PLACE, SWI
Wide, low-built house with die benefit ofa double garage

and further offstreet parking.

Drawing room, dining room, entrance hall, 5 bedrooms,
3 bathrooms (2 en-suite), dressing room, kitchen,

breakfast room, cloakroom, urility room,
jacuzzi/whirlpoolioom, roof terrace.

8.5 YEARS Region of £410,000

SAVHXS 01-730 0822

BENHAM
&REEVES
ST JOHN'S WOOD, NWS

Opposite Regent’s Park- An
exceptionally spacious apartment
within a sought, after mansion

building dose to the bmUxng dose
to the High Street. S DBLE

BEDS, 3 RECEPS. KIT/DINER
Lease 79 years. £500,000.

MAIDA VALE. W9

Meticulously appointed 3 storey
period home boasting splendid

family accommodation. 4 BEDS. 2
RECEPS. STUNNING KIT/
DINER Freehold. £425,000.

RICHMOND,
SURREY

Spacious garden An, own annua, bed-

room. lounge with French window*
leading lo private garden, doable glued,

separate wx,, lilted kitchen. GCH, own
ear space, dose lo oil awitict. !«W
lease £117400

Telephone 01-940 4015

aBffl Buying/Renting™ in London?

Capital
HOMESEARCH
provides a flexible,

cost-effective property
finding service

Telephone or sendfor Brochure

0! 223 4273
32 Battersea Bridge Road

London SWI I 3AG

Westboerae Terrace W2
£129,000 LH 125 YRS

2 Superb net* available in recently

refurbished luted Victorian baOdhtg
dare to Hyde Farit and oil ameniiiea.

Easy access to Md. M40. a it and West
End. One flat with I bed. 2 nxcp is

litBated on ground llr and basement , the
mho: with 2 bed. I recap it on batemeat

lend. Both bavepaxioa.

HYDE PARK OFFICE
01-262 5060

neNSHGTOH 2 bad. 2 ban flat with balcony
and oarage in lux Woe*. ». entry, 24 hr
porterage, long 1gate. For quick sal?
owrea around n&sam. Tel OI-TZT 2949 or
0060 356 398.

ncnN
6/9 CHABTCBfiOUSE SQQUEttl

• Resident porterage• Video
entryphone • Roar lop garden
• Private leisure centre

Including• Swimming Pool
• Gymnasium • Sauna

# Whinpool

Studios from £85,000
I ft2BEDS firm £145,000

REGAUAN
Qualityuttvad

William H. Brown

T^01^6362736

Makte Vote 1st floor, 3 bad, mansion fist. 2
rue. kitchen, hath, aep. WC. Immediate
vacant possession. 0483)50. Private sals,
no agents. Tab Homs: 01428 7049. Offlor.
01-3S3 9523.

BEDFONT, MIDDX, s/3 bedroom modern bun-
galow In cut-de-em backing onto river.

Convenient HeathrowfConlral London.
Otters £130000- 01-890 2520/1383.

BaauttTul cottage hi beat part of Cheteea. 3
bed. 2 bathssafxnran. large lUUng/dlning,
lux khctien wHh all appHarrcna, roof gar-
den. Freehold £3*0000 or otter. Coll Mr
Rusby 0491-578220 oMce 8721 B8 Home.

DULWICH BORDERS Gigantic Rooms,
immaculate 5 bad. 3 bath. 2 aep WCs.
Garden. Lovimpy + upsnahrety modanw
lead. Fasddkxm. creative owner regretta-
bly trimming back expense to plough into
own business. Valued recently £300.000.
WHI sacrifice lo beat otter over £250.0®
Cali Justin Davis on 0880 248255

CtMtaae SW3 Unmod house In premiere
location. £480X00 vacant, or £390.000 with
tenant lo baoamenL Austin & Co 01-434
793.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

EDINBURGH
Flat within 5 mica or city centre:

Georgian Oat retaining many orig-

an] features. Recently renovated
to a high standard. Unrivalled
oudook over (be original home of
gol£ Leith links and CronradTs
gun emplacement.
Accommodation comprises of
large lounge. 4 beds, large kitchen,
bathroom, gas Ch, entry phone.
New carpets throughout included.

Offers over £58,000.

Hnup Stnrrocfi Aimutnog
SoSdton A Eat Ago. I Fineq> St,

EiEmbmgk, Tab 031-22S 4082

WILTSHIRE - KNOYLE ODEHNE
Mere 3 miles. Shaftesbury 8 mile* Out-
standing reridemial nock form with
luge period brmbonse set m a favoured
rural location with good coronunica-
ant 3 baboon tinahonre. 3 bedroom
bungalow, traditional farm bulliEsgi
with eonwenioa poteimsL modem (atm
buildrags, good spoctiog potential. Far
Sole by private treaty

ScHBi.8Bk (BOS) 444423

Bristol / Stapleton

Superbly situated 2 year old
luxury detached property, ^ acre
riverside garden. Impressive hall,

feature staircase, cloak rm, large
lounge, dining arsa, quality

kitchen with utility, 4 good size
beds, bathroom & master
en-sulte, double garaga.

Motorway access 1*2 miles, city
centra 2 miles

E235J300 for quick sate.

0272 583509

Mount Venon,
Lanarkshire

4 bed detached house, large

lounge/diner, family bathroom,
cloak, fully fitted

kitchen, gas CH.,
garage, laige garden.
Tct 0702 78863

Cornwall, Glen Mawnan
Sunny south Cornwall utterly unique

small peaceful village estate,

pnlaat dream, completely
secluded, own Y* mBo driveway into
picturesque shopping vilfege with

nursery & primary school, churches
etc. Superb ocean tt raffing ootmuy
views, sandy beach, swimming pool
heating computerised, all sports,

great gdt hunting, fishing , surfing
esc. Compact house, 4 double;

bedrooms,' nursery, premie windows,
2 dble garages, old restoreaUe2 dHe garages, old restoreaUe

staUefantinause. London 40 minutes
by regular plane service: 4 boms
train. Great Sacrifice £401X000

Telephone 0326 250317

RHOS Y CALCH FARM
LLANRHUDPLAD

ANGLESEY

Wdsh cottage property with 2 acres
grazing: -

4/S Bcdrooma,- Lounge: Kitefaen/Dinec
2 Bathroono: OwbufMiiw: Shower
Room; Solid Fod Cemral Hearing; 2

Oarages: 23 Acres in efl.

Call the Amhccfa Office
NATIONWIDE ANGLIA

(0407) 831 826 for foil deorib .

and viewing.

Nofftuimbciland
National Park.

Wnoier I *4 mSes ooevewcat Tyneside/
EdteburghComnsioa by specialist* of
imaque 3 storey 18c. none chapel to 3

bed fame - but of small srhnrn- Ready
Aug/SepL Edge oflovdy sheltered

bamlet. superb ntn. beat walks in the
park from the door. Very highest

wndards or eanuruetioa & sympuihouc
pprorsnoe. Early excfaaage allows mate
own internal desgn - No chain please.

Offers over £100,000
0668-5471

LEICESTERSHIRE
GcnUoaont canny ball Car lawSIn,

ia 5 acre ernands mm.
6 reception*, IK bedroom. Plan alpgper-

.

mission for 10 luxary apartments
(pombie alternative me* subsea to ptea-
usng)E775JM

Td. Ttmp Barter AMSST.
ErtauAgm 083041022

PROPERTY

T he bargain-hunt
for homes in France is

bringing to light -
and doubtless will add

to - a sector that seems to
have received little attention.

This is the quite considerable
number of dilapidated proper-
ties in aitmil towns or rural
backwaters that people have
bought already in recent yews
to do up for themselves, or in
the hope of profitable re-sales.

Bnt after several exhausting
holidays spent trying to tackle
the daylight coming through
the roof, . the damp coming
through the walls wivi nothing
coining through the taps,
enthusiasm has waned. -

The disillusioned buyers
either have realised that this

sort of job is not for. limited
DIY Skills, OT mounting bills

Cram plumbers, carpenters and
electricians have dimmed the
prospects of a rich harvest of

Cranes. So, the purchase has
gone, part-renovated, back on
the market - and the owners
have spent their next break
relaxing by some hotel swim-
ming pooL
The French themselves love

their second homes and getting
away to them from the cities in
summer. But they, too, can
find that the work on an old
place becomes a bote. A block
of apartments being built
nearby catches their eye - and
up goes the "A Vendre " board
on the shuttered, half-updated
village house .

Or perhaps an older English
couple buy a ruined cottage in
a favourite comer of France as

a permanent home. Its

improvement is to be their
retirement occupation. The liv-

ing room is made habitable
gradually; and the kitchen
usable. They don’t hurry over
the bedrooms: the garden is

more interesting. Time slips

by. Then, failing health dic-

tates a return to the family cir-

cle in Britain - and another
part-restored place goes to the
agent.
Such properties may be

worth considering by the new
entrant to the market They do
give him a civilised start, with
the essentials in place, while
the lack of “finish" should .

keep down the price. What he
makes of his holiday home -

after that is up to him.
Estate agents have been not-

ing what the present wave of

second home-seekers look for

France’s halfway houses
Partly-renovated properties, pre becoming P£Pu

ĝ
among second-home seekers, says Audrey Powell

IDEAL FOR
ENTERTAINING.
Stupendous apartment in

one of St John’s Woods pre-

miere blocks. 3300 sq.ft.

Refurbished to international

standards with grand recep-

tion areas hence 2 bedroom
suites only.

Price in region of
£1.5 million.

Austin &. Co 01-434 9793.

Mayfair Smart 2 bad. 2 both Ing tea Bat Cut
to E238JXXL Sola now urgant Boat otter

aocufos. Tab 0822 538180.

HOUSE FUUMM 3W» 4 bedrooms. 2 bath-
rooms. doubte recaption, fitted Mtcbon
patio, mmuante from obops transport A
path. Freehold £183.000. 01-731 1883.

"BOW EJ- ‘Tredegar ~Coii»far railon-araa.'
Restored house in Band terrace. TVkTbed-
rooms. double recaption room, dining
room, kitchen and bathroom- Period tea-

bees. French windows to waned garden.

Gas central heating- Three minutes to MSa
End tube. £155^00. Telephone 01-080 5708.

MORTGAGES

PEP mortgages
available, no insurance

obligation.

100% Home & Businesses

loans at

lowest rates.

Immediate decision ia
principle

OPEN THIS
WEEKEND.

PHONE 01-699 1438

or 291 0284
PROFESSIONAL BENEFITS

An old farmhouse In Owe*, acres of land bordering a riverln

the Lac du VenJon area of Provence Is oflered at £08,000.

Living space could be doubled by converting the "store on the

ground level Into a sitting room and Ihe agents suggest that

such renovation would cost around £20,000 .

across the Channel, and what
the more practical end up buy-

ing. Some small builders,
briefed by the agents, have
been providing “halfway"
homes for this market They
have been picking up sizeable

old properties, making them
watertight and the floors safe,

replacing rotting window
frames - and then splitting

them and offering them as
shell apartments which buyers
can up-grade further.

A London estate agency*,
which has teamed up with a
number of local agents and
builders in Provence, offers a
choice of part-renovated prop-
erties there. Within a rough
triangle topped by Lac de Ste
Croix, and with its base along
a stretch of the autoroute
through the south of the prov-

tanks In a square for the

women to do their washing;
forget laundrettes if -you are
going native).

A local property company
-specialises in converting and
improving these tired houses
for the hew. non-local market
Take the four-storey one with

shutters closed, where you feel

Inspector Maigret might find

something interesting behind
the locked doors that open off

the pavement. The company
turns properties like this into a
selection of basic apartments.

There are tiled floors and
original beams. A “studio” gets'

a tiny bathroom and kitchen.

Ihe company might manage to

make a terrace with a
top-level, two-bedroom flat.

Yotr have to learn to live with

steep stairs and those French

ince, the agency hw impure. . . lights that go out when you are

able or improved properties halfway .up. At between £14,000

from £14,000 to £400,000.

It makes a point of not fos-

tering the hopes of shoe-string
buyers but emphasises how
much the total bill would be to

make any ruin an acceptable
home. It also discourages over-

optimistic estimates by Its

French colleagues.

Lowest prices in the triangle

would probably, be found In
somewhere like the ancient
market town of Anps .

-
. nar-

row, winding, streets oT tall

houses, lines of washing hang-
ing from upper windows,
canaries in cages booked to
mould-stained walls. Th£re are
stone fountains (and stone

and £27.000, there is no diffi-

culty in selling; after all, you
aieonly an hour or so from the
glitz of St -Tropes.. -

On to a sizeable village and
more narrow streets. In one. a
house is being made into seven
apartments, mostly studio or
one-bedroom.' Recent cheap
“improvements," like thin par-

titioning, are being ripped out.

This is on the edge of the vil-

lage and the back of the prop-

erty looks over sweeping coun-
tryside. One two-bedroom flat

has a wide terrace from which
to envoy this view, sheltered by
a plane tree.

When the firm has sufficient

reservations on the fiats, it will

finish them to buyers', require-

ments. If. all! also renovate

individual properties, to what-

ever standard a purchaser

wants. Elsewhere in the vil-

lage. a rival company Is turn-

ing the. medieval castle into

apartments. .

"

This comer of Provence also

has its share of rural proper-

ties, the possibilities of which

have never been realised fully.

An old farmhouse in three

acres in the Lac du Verdon

area, part of its land bordered

by a river, is £48,000. You could

just live In it. although it

would be damp.
As with -many such buiia-

. mgs. jibe- large '‘store” under-

neath once was used for the

animals and is now mostly
wasted. This would make a sit-

ting room and almost double
the -living" size of the prop-

erty. So. think in terms of

spending another £20,000 on
this work, suggest the agents.

Quite a dSOferenfr-propositfon

in the same area is a 17th cen-

tury. two-storey house, stone-

walled and red-roofed and obvi-

ously extended often. It is

sunny and tranquil in four

acres of forgotten garden. But

inside - where would you
start?
Rooms lead off rooms, stone

stairways have no handrails.

Work has been done here and

there, and left About a third

has been renovated in pan.
The owners live in Parts and
have abandoned their dream of

restoring it themselves. You
might live in one section and
forget the rest, or make it into

three houses. The price Is

£160,000 negotiable. .

In contrast is a superb resto-

ration of a 13th century
Knights Templars' house in

two acres, at Moissac. This has
10 rooms, including four bed-

rooms, and a tiny chapel which
is a feature of the property.

There are flagstone floors, min-
strel gallery, huge fireplace,

stained glass windows. The
French owner spent £150.000 on
renovation (and found 10 skele-

tons when excavating for the

swimming pool). He is seeking
£400.000.

.

‘ _
* Details af these properties,

plus associated agents and ren-

ovators, from Domus Abroad
(known formerly as the Florida
Centre), . 4. Gardner flood,
Hampstead, London NWS 1HA
(tel 01-4094671).

PROPERTY

EDINBURGH
WEST END

Belfdrd Court
Very large, two and three bedroomed flats with an.
impeccable specification, situated- within a few minutes
walk of Princes Street and the Financial Centre of the
City.

Belford Court also enjoys and almost, rural outlook wife
spectacular views over the Dean village and Water of
Leith.

2 Bedrooms from £120,000 -

3 Bedrooms from £137,750

Details from: Compass Estate Agents
142 Rose Street
Edinburgh
EH2 3JE
Tel: 031 225 5166

M jays

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENTS FOR INDEPENDENT PEOPLE
FUUANMCOUttT rSpi 2838HWQOM

WU4TON UHte CCmXGESAM3 FLATS

.. .
SOMERSET L—5U tnsjKn-anxxn

:VJWE ENGLISH COURTYARD ASSOOAtION
flHOUANDffmaT LONDON WS-MT lELEPHCMEfll VJ74SII

lor&Sons
SOMERSET NEAR YEOVIL

Subttaotrel fatal
23 bedroom

MANOR HOUSE in
7K ACHES oflovdy
poifctand. extensive
aadNvUnpnl
"temtal pooL -

.. Reoemhra. private-
.

*chooi bin wjtb
potential fbr tnaapodkir

Offai an S7V8JB88 '•

Apply •

Td (0933) 23474
22 Prince* St YeavH,
Somerset. BA3Q IYA

South Devon
Bowey Tracey. Esaer 17 mao.
A38 Dual caroageHwy 3 nrika.

Hall, 3 reocjxkn rams, kitchen,
utility room, 4 bedroona, •-

2 bathrooms. Garaging fbr4can.
PnvaieMdmannamwImi rout

groondffflfabout Isaacs,
Apoii: llSoaftadarlto,-
EnterEXl 1JG.
TUeptoae (0392) 214222.

Is%'p%. A beautifully pnMMHitad
Qrad® -»l— listed
delactied lodge bi die

WMm "Cape -Dutch" style,
fiuiai position only one
mite from .town centra.
Hail: 2 Rees; Kit Utility:

h 3 Beds: Bath: Cloaks:
Gas CJH.: Gge: Approx
h Acres: £288,000:Teh
(0491) 572431 Mealing
Has a Co. ;-

NAUNTON
GLOUCESTERSHIRE

I7th Century CotswoEd
cottage. Superb'location,
lovingly restored, i

2

receptions, 3 '-bedrooms,
laundry/utility ,roaxn,
solid oak fitted kitchen,
carpets, dishwasher etc,
wailed patio plus Ya acre.
Private drive. -Owners
leaving for U.SLA. Must
sell offers £125,000.

!] Teh (045/5) 560

. • . ISLE OF MULL
~

••
^

COTTACE

Oromcb of about 3 acre, in drtigtaftt urapoili Jocxtioo,

BELL^GAAM ESTATEAGENCY LTD

CROWN ESTATE: ;

OXSHOTT, SURREY
Waterloo 28 mrntitai
Heathrow 20 nuuutes

' Cstfwicfc 25 mmutif

A fin Ugh quality borne setm the exclusive Crown Estate
in Oxahott.'

WWdn nragiriflceot I acre
rally landscaped gardens.

An exceptional NEW HOME
. .,y°

1°Pr»<tgg 3 bedfotaia. 4
witawora (3xaltea), 4 reception

- utefaen/bteakfett room, utility
room, cloakroom. 4 car garage.

SURREY/SUSSEX BORDERS
•HASUMERE

SfW yioofteo exmaa ia I nuMBir.
teret nnl poiiUoa wlih oanundiiif
riewi. Manor bedroom and cu timeaover room, 3 ronher ram-

: .
«»l equipment .

Price £8S(L000 Freebold
I

show House SundayMay Or.by-appointment

tTRENCHARD
ARLOXSE V

.

Tei* 6372 843833 .

or 083264242 :-a

Meacago- May. Hmfancrc
- Office (0428) 2307

WILTSHIRE - NR DEY1ZES
**** •raaB'-nero.

II and 1 Aiabfa load
Coatcn fbr a^kimhoree.«««« urepoiu trinl tocatioo - 2Dmn Cfavues oa odgeor Maribor-

vifc
aBjS reoowBod Ptwoey

* Fena° hud tuami

«

fnxmtoad COOT 101W

Hontooas AericulBMlA LbhI
“•aree#1. Mariborouxh Oflacc

' ‘ (0*72; 3W1

WESTERN LAKE.
DISpUCT

.
USTED MANOR HOUSE

- -WCfH. TTACRE3.'-• - -WrfH, rrACRES.
full planning permission
FOR MULTIPLE RESIDENCES. -

mceesn/m
Witeffox T077.TtMixtei Tnnes,
One So«iifiTrtirii_ ImaSri

.
- : ':seisul „

-

A^^^frRE* NEW FORI

set ip
°fUK^ 1^ Anf“° Po«e SMdc £1

^T^ACdamry
—Phaaecomaa; Njd»ba2fa

2- V.<=-.-r«-
I J
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gcmrrsa

K:

£LQ**j!
8sqjcn»erpfcweayidhfenimutfta '«***• Man |» Mate*.

P* ted ftw mattmonts id bsbufcai At

without doubt mfcfc Bmfimf Kta mot tattad pool, mra and jacuzzL;

MMSEpEppESB
charm of its small vi&agas and ttmSfy

coins to Mm its cosmopoGtim and
inphisdcawd capftaL Contaa us now.

Coffier House. 183-169 Brampton Road,

KnirfitsbrkJA loodont &W.3,

Tefc tOl] 6894567. Fbjc (011 581 8933^j

'A

LH-Cflftf « i >j i ) a j

mama
visit our special,exhibition programme

HERTFORDSHIRE 14-16 MAY .V
" **'GLASGOW 24-26'MA\f'HERTFORDSHIRE 14-16 MAY . . : GLASGOW 24-26 MAY"

.USDS 18-29 MAY .
":

: . ^ MANCHESTER 2*31 MAY. r

LONDON1 19-20 MAY • V SOUTH WALES 1-3 TUNE
EDINBURGH 21-23 MAY 1 v 1

, .

• '"***'-* .• -
1 CALLUS NOWFOR FPLLDETAILS OF VENUES ANDTIMES

hotel Superb Eiblma
inctudr tennis, fqmsh.

h«n bowt*. awtnuning

pooh. Full icttmty rad
nm«gero«Jt service..

2 bedroom •psrtmeeis:

£49,500

2 bedroom ootaget:
£75,000

Details, Inspection visits

GO Properties Ltd

TH. 01-384 1170

This ad had been pnhHshed on March H, 1989. TJnfortmjately, fine
was a mistake regarding the address so that yonr inqoin could not
have been answered. Therefore, kindly apply to cfafcar 44-fiS’257.
Pubficita*,P.O. Box CH-802T Zurich. ^ .

FINCA ENT MALLORCA
A superb: location, a beautiful residence,
country style, on the south: east coast of
Mallorca^. An outstanding site with • a
panoramic view. High standard development
with about 280 m2 floor space , and just as
much terrace. Whole area about 2600 mV

completely furnished for 6-8 persons.
Price: 48 Mio pesetas.

UNIQUE MVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY AT THE
"*

' GATEWAY TO MONACO
300 m. IromTha Monaco 'bordar. md VS km. from lh» Sporttaa Cti* da ,

Monte-Carlo. Catherine Mamet la building the VILLA MEDICIS at.
BEAUSOLBL With uninterrupted views across Monaco and tha sea. thaaa
one bedroom tyarmieftts .'are Tbr-aale only on it or tl year laaaatmctt
arrangement.' - — -

6 daalom of one badroora apartments prtcal between 443,000' and-
fiflO^JOOFF. These prices can be reduced by as much as' 30% depending .

upon the leaseback arnngnnwt chosen.

Full datalls of thaaa jutd.ettm developmenta along the Cota dTAatr at*
Cannes. Antibes, Vsnoa, Frajua and Cavalaira: - '

T

CATHERINE MAMET: 29a Union StrmCWoodatoeki f. ' 5

Oxon OX7 1JF^ Tetephbne: 0983 812171.- -- , -•••••-:-

‘PORTOGOLF RESroENdAL’
MALLORCA

overlooking the sea

The first phase of 24 luxury hoed villas and duplex
gpgTtTTV^ntx nfT amt A Iviimnm win rimTTlyhg

completed. Many with private ffwlaw.
UndergrotmdJock-up garages.

, Communal pools set in attractive Garden Village

atmosphere.'

1 year free Membettbqt, Santa Ponsa Golf Club.

V , .
PRICES; £90,000 - £235,000

G D PROPERTIES LTD .

Tel: 01 384 H70 Fate 01 736 7660

: Exclusive UK selling Agents for the developer,

Constari S-A., Barcelona

AIGAR VE •

APPROVED PROJECTS & LAND
6 T2 & 6 Tl Ouster Villas on leisure complex. Price mchtAe*
Infrastructure and construction app. £660,000.

1, 2 & 3 bedroomed Ouster Villas, 49 writs in an, on leisure

CMi|to.:hic. infrastructure & construction Esc: 865 million.

• ~ THEPORTUGUESEPROPERTYBUREAULTD.
Algdrve’House, The Colonnade, Maidenhead. Berkshire SL6 1QL
TeL 0628 32788.. Fax. 0628 35052. Telex. 94013273PROP G.

ALGARVE/PORTUGAL
VnlcdbLolw

^
Estate at7400 square mourn tor

vtttes - asadustvo site, ctosa to tfte

beactv goM comas and howl - tor

-.mm. -•

Inquiry : cNffle T69» FtaancW
Timas Ona Southwark Brk^a, ..

LotKkmSEiafl. •

IN CAMNES, FRANCE
US$ 40.000 PJA. JUL/AUQ 89

liiimmulWa oMdam vIBs asartosMsB
Bala da Cannes, Urga racepdoft*, 7
bedrooms, 8 tMihrooma. parsarunt
vsUabto, double gang*, complete
wkh new hootiy.brnltm and ffOngs,
large garden, swimming pool, pool-
Ihiss
For further htfBmsfleB'pieaaa cal. .'

0033/83 26 04 31 oil*.

MADEIRA SEA9HORE
PROPERTY 7

For sale 30 pcr«s ©0 Mga jwtdu
'

tHurt bay: ideal for rscsraeUqaaJ

laoilltlea amt tourism iwaort
devafopment.

- OALLAHD REALTY, CANADA.
TeL 41SU22 8637 Fas 4UHWWT7B0

1 \ \ \ ( i ! \ ! i-I.HIiX'l ri u I \\ I.) i K.WQL II I 1 ’i

^

-DISCOVER IT IN THE JALON VALLEY
IdM Uhse r—uMMOe SlMMiaiinaU iililm

Li t J '

J

HARBOURSIDE
PtYMOUtH •

-

: BARBICAN .

i Bed Maisohelte --

High quafity conversion

1200 sq ft Gasch&dg
large red wffit balcony

dining rm + utility rm

199 yr lease £150000

.. 0752.665254 .

ARGYLL, WEST COAST
Dekme opportonlry to pmctdue a

secluded pioL af-Hjrw- h with

Anm»g:pcm»Mon far tbo maws of

hoBK oety.' The jits fa within ifat

Nattenal Sawn Are*, has d*er Cmte-

i«e and oObts .ssreoine rit** fadi

end Nalarc Reetwaftr as tbs West-

ern, tsks.

Farther putfcnisn litm and dfikn tee*

3 a F ANDERSON WSw rii. <im«. Kifinharafa PC 3LX
fTeL Not OJI 225 3912, offlce.lKWB9

,

FREEHOLD PROPERTY IN
EASTERN COSTA DEL SOL

COASTAL PROPERTIES FROM £15,000 INLAND,
VARIOUS PROPERTIES FROM £30,000

PLEASE WRITE OR RING FOR BROCHURE
PAGAN TAYLOR INTERNATIONAL NORTH,
. 6 CLIFTON MOOR BUSINESS VILLAGE.
JAMES NICHOLSON LINK, YORK, Y03 BBZ.

TEL: (0904) 680469

Salii to ti&rmglnaraauthorized
L!ake Geneva & Mountain resorts
\bocmown anAmRTMBfT orCHALET in : MOOTHEUX, CRANS-
JUK3NWM, VBSKR, VOLARS, OfHMBIIZ, CHATEAU-O’CEX,
iWOtofl Of GSUfaAD, LES DIABUERETSs LEVBtN, JURA, etc.

Rrqro.Sfc 150*000.— Mor^ages 60% at 6 % Interest, 5-20 years

neusM e A 52, ruedaMontbrffiant— CH-1202 QEHEVANCVW^ OA -m 4192/341540 -Fux34 1220-Tx 22030

.

WSfa -
l
.l ffcJiifM

w I Ateia1 "'n 1

Eyf g aiAfapLiseriAtep

Fall Cokwr ResktentinL

Property Advertising.

AH!SAItS .

. EVERY *

SATURDAY
'

.
.r’. -'Rafe-

.

£40 per .

SingkCrfunm Centimetre.

TEL CAROLHANBY 01-873

available, no Huauance.
-• obHgatioiL

100% Home & BesnaesHs
kwnsat ^

.'

‘
: /lowest rates;..-

’' Immediate decision in ;•

o^irais. : :

WEEKEND.
PHONE 01-699 1438

FLORIDA USA
% ACRETO ONE
ACRE DEVELOPED
PLOTS IN HIGH

CLASS LOCALITY
SHARMAN Jfe SHARMAN

fll 866 0177

ANDORRA
‘ 8» RESORT -TAX HAVEN

• Apaitmenta aabudoa

.

.
MyOc easing ta badtthmai

.

Andcmn etyl*.

THBUIALCeNTHE with dub
ottering ovary poaslMa facility a
all year round sporting MtMtfct.

. Contact developer's UK
office HABITAT 8A
Tel: (0892) 653702
Fax:(0892)661713

NEAR SAINT TROPEZ
SPACTOUS

PENTHOUSE FLAT
with extensive sun terraces and
pjnaramiquo sc* 'views in peaceful

Marina 4 fans St Trope* - Price :

2J0QJWQ FF INCLUDES 10
mdze Yadtt Mooring. REF- 2134

Contact: JOHN TAYLOR. SJ\- -

HJ. 66 - 83990 ST TROPEZ
TeL 94^7.07JO - Fax. WJ7J0J3

SOTHEBYTS
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

- r*/

THREEHOUSES IN GREECE
The Villa Della Vita
An outstanding villa in a commanding pwarinn above the

harbour is offered with an exceptional <x>ne^ri«yi offurniture
arid works ofart. Ref: 1870002

Hydra Haven
A wonderful five bedroomed vHIa with swimming pool,

designed for relaxed indoor and outdoor living and ideal

for entertaining. Ref: 1870003

Also on the mainland ofGreece on the Pctopponcsos
Peninsular, Aitos a 50 acre waterfront estate with a seven

bedroomed furnished villa and sedtided baywith deep
wateranchorage. Ref: 1870001

For further information pt^ae* contact:

34-35 New Bond Street, London W1A2AA
Telephone: 01 -408 5 1 96. Facsimile: 01-409 3100

Switzerland
Jura

Exclusive Three Bed. Purpose
built Chalets with Lake end

Mountain Views.
From 450,000 SFr.

ILK. Sale Agents.
PROJECTEL

Reel Estate and Development
1 St Omar Ridge. Quildtonl, Surrey

GUI 2D0 ENGLAND
TELEPHON£^0483)571228rti8848

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

ANDORRA-THE TRUE
TAX HAVEN.

FnO nln, management and
rental service.

C1SJL Aadome Ptopmkt Ltd
12 Uam Cbflegr Bead, Rriilp

MWScwx, HA4SBH
Td(«H$)£Z1617

Sooth of France
Perpignan area

Hotd/Culle. 19 rooms rondsted
plus 200m1 apartstenu. 240m1 ha-
blc/workshop. SwimmlDg pool.
7500m4 park. Price FF 4,500,000.

PINEDE 2500m1 coonrediMe, price

FF 300,000 d^.
TWb BnMKb 32 2 538 3371

SOUTH OF FRANCE
Perpignan area

vaia 3 bedrooms, cellar, fully

equipped kitchen, 2 bath-

rooms, 2940m 3 perfect
condition, 10 mins from
beach. Price FF 1,800,000.

Tub Branch 32 2 538 3371

FRENCH PROPERTY
SERVICES

Sea and mountains. 41 new high
quality developments, some with
rental management available. AU
types of property is most regions of
France from £10.000 to £5,000,000+.

TeL (0702) 469434.

Fax (0702) 46943d

TRUE WATERFRONT
PROPERTY A PRIVATE
BEACH 9EM CANNES

i
7.1w I IjN B I IP

Exceptional water's edge
location- No unwonted visitors.

8000m* land A large vdU 1900.
6-7 bedrooms.

(41) 61 423 588 Miss Stoner.

NICE OVERLOOKING THE BAY.
UNIQUE VILLA 1900
+ GUESTHOUSE:

400 sq mS bedrooms A bada +
caretaker's flat. Lift, central stereo,

vxanan system*, hr conditiniiing.

Jemma. Sanaa. Lovdy terraced garden
acre, watering syssnn.

tl MF. MEDITERRANEAN
ESTATES

(33) 93 36 S7 09.

LONDON PROPERTY

DEVONSHIREESTATES pic
OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE MANSIONS, NW1
An bbusual three bedroom top floor flat which needs to be seen to

be appreciated. Two recepu, 3 beds, bathroom. 2 sep guest
rlwhwwiw

[ ]go Htefafii.

Lease 99 yrs Price £150^00

MONTAGU MANSIONS, W1
A bri^u immaculately refurbished 2nd Door Oat in this popular
mansion Mode. Recep room, 2 beds, kitchen, bathroom, guest
elrmlriwMW.

Lease 99 yn Price £240,000

MATOUBY COURT, W1
A luxury 1 bedroom Oat ideally situated in (he heart of Marylcbonc-

Recep room, bed, bathroom, kitchen.

Lease 96 yn Price £143.500

MONTAGU ROW, W1
A 1st floor 2 bed Oat, situated in this prime location. Although in

good condition this flat would benefit from some cosmetic attention.

Recep room. 2 beds, bathroom, kitchen.

Lease 92 yrs Price £157,000

100 Crawford Street

London W1H IAN
28A Devonshire Street

London WIN 1RF

01 724 3759 01 935 1422

Four Central
London Flats

FOR SALE
Currenlly let furnished

& producing up to

£90,001] pa
Four flats located in the
Marble Arch area,

let until Oct '89, for sale as
a package or individually

PbobOBm in unci of£UK SIC

Fora tm&uie &M detailscanaa-

Z7UU^d
3lwtans«l(MM»fa4

baba SWOttl {01)01 BBS
fox (Ot) 584 1663

PUERTO
SOTOGRANDE

WWM,

A Sp&ttfa/Ffoce,

One ofSouthern Spain's most exciting developments on the

shores ofthe Mediterranean andjust twenty minutes drive

from Gibraltar's International Airport.

Two bedroom apartments from £90.000

Three bedroom apartments from £160,000

Two bedroom penthousesfrom £140,000

A wide choice ofberths from 12 to 50 metres from £19,000.

TELEPHONE OR WRITE FOR A BROCHURE TO PUERTO
SCnOCRANDESTL3 SHEPHERDMARKEEMAYFAIR.LONDON
WIT 7HS- TEL: 01-495 3630 (24 HOURS) FAX:01-409 1015

or wsrr our Londonoffice exhibition.

|

PLEASE SEND DETAILS TO:

NAME
ADDRESS :

SELLYOURHOUSE

ThroughtheWeekend”!
FTPropertyPages

j
To advertise yonr property in the Saturday property pages, r

simply complete the coupon below and return It to: Francis 8

Phillips, Classified Sales Manage*; Financial Times, Number 1

One
I i h'Pf TiTj.' ili iVi I'lTiltiT

Allow five words per line (minimum 3 lines) Cost: 5-15 words
(£20.70)20 words(£27.60)25 wotds(£34.50) 30words (£41.40)

35 words (£48.30) 40 words (£55-20) all rates include Vu.
Advertisementover 40words, rates are availableon application,

please attach copy separately. Lineage: £6.00 per line + Vat.

Display! £27-50 per see + Va_

Please inxett the followingcopy in the Wfeekcnd FT;

on Saturday 1989

BANK
15 mins walk

Modernised 2-3 beds,

reception, kitch, b

/

room. Gas-fired CH-
OIR £140,000

TeL Winchester 0962 55318

Iwish topay by cheque value£

madepayable to,: FinancialTimes Limited.

j
I amhoriseyon to debit frommy Viita/Amm/Acceaaaccount

J
(Aglmie at appllgghlet themm of£

Signature

Cardexpiry date

M

Address:

j
WeekendFT • PropertyPages • 01-873 3000
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GARDENING
IT IS an excellent season for
pocket handkerchiefs. In
Oxford, they are Buttering by
the dozen just beside the walk-
way, where my academic col-

leagues park their cars, and
just above the lawn, where our
younger colleagues park their

bodies for the elusive art of
combining study with sunbath-
ing. Well above eye level, they
look down on sights which
would make a tidy gardener
weep.
They are white handker-

chiefs. but they are not a sig-

nal that Oxford is about to sur-

render to its enemies in power.
They are bracts, not bandanas:
they are one of the finest
sights in nature, the flowers on
the pocket Handkerchief Tree
or Davidia, whose home lies in
a remote Chinese province.
Davidias are too seldom

planted because gardeners mis-
trust them. They do not need a
lime-free soil nor do they need
a frost-free site. They like a
deep-root run. preferably in
earth which is cool and not too
dry in summer. Our Oxford
tree competes with the lawn
which grows right round its

trunk. Perhaps it has run its

roots under the causeway for

the college cars, but it is cer-

tainly not in a special comer
or treated with undue atten-

tion.

To be honest, I do not think
we have attended to it at all in

the past ten years. Within that
time, Davidias will usually
start to flower. Thereafter,
they have good years and bad
years: 1987 was marvellous and
1988 was rather poor. I think I

have noticed that they flower
better in the years when the
FT Index begins by going up in

May.
After ten years, the trees

show their ghostly white flow-

er-bracts, which bang like

Go to

see a
Oxford
pocket

if you want to
handkerchief

Bridge

folded handkerchiefs from the

fresh green leaves. After 15
years they begin to taper up to

20 feet high and prepare, with
age, to go as high again. Davi-

dias are not overpowering and
their general effect resembles
the fresh green of a young lime
tree which never drips that
nasty black film with age. The
seeds germinate quite easily: in

1970 I sowed Davidias. one of
which is making slow progress

in its original home.
Nurserymen tend to list only

one variety, Davidia Involu-
crata. but there is a neat little

problem of origins which I

would like to raise. We owe our
trees to adventure missionaries

who were sent to China to win

souls but diverted to win seeds
instead. The location of the
wild Davidia was one more tri-

umph for that genius among
botanising clerics, Armand
David who found it in 1869.

When I see it waving its

handkerchiefs, I set the image
of a neat and civilised French-
man beside it. the son of a doc-

tor in a little town near Biar-

ritz. In the early 1860s David
was sent by his Catholic Order
to help to found a school for

100 pupils in Peking, city of his

dreams. His duties were to
teach natural history and
when he turned out to be a
collector, as well as an
imparter, his broad-minded
superiors gave him a free run.

David did not only endow
our gardens with the Davidia.

He discovered the types of
Buddleia Davidii which have
become the mainstay of us all

in autumn; he even came up
with the white-flowered Clema-
tis Armandii, named after his
own prenom. I doubt if any
other missionary has ever done
us all more good.
Throughout his journeys

David encountered God in his

diverse creation, but was not
above keeping the donkeys in

his expeditionary tent over-
night I doubt if any plant has
ever been discovered after a
longer diet or repulsive food.

Behind the Davidia stretch
months of endurance on a bud-
get of pasty beans and water
and some fearful nights among
lumps of fresh animal manure.

David’s own Davidia is not

the most frequent variety In

our modern gardens. Accurate
nurserymen would do better to
sell you the Vilmoriniana
which is hardier and is not so
hairy on the underside of its

fresh green leaf. The botany of
these two forms is extremely
complex, but it now seems to

be accepted that the hardier of
the two can have two types of
leaf, a yellowish green one on
its inner branches and a darker
green on its outer edges. The
interesting fact is that both
were discovered by French
monks working in western
China The hardier form was
found in the late 1390s by
another great plant hunting
missionary, Farges, who
alerted future collectors to its

value for gardeners. On close

inspection. I think we have the
earlier involucrata form in
Oxford, but the hardier would
be a better choice.
Nobody knows why it flow-

ers in some .years, not in oth-
ers. I suggest that a cool wet
summer in the previous year
suits it best. Knowing how lit-

tle we have done for it, I can-
not help feeling that patient
gardeners .among you should
reckon on 10 to 15 years
plant it as a specimen tree in a
cool place in a garden of no
particular size.

In its own way. It is a monu-
ment to a basic- principle of
thinking- life. Like David you
may set out on one course but
it may lead in quite another
direction of lasting interest.
David set off to win new little

!
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IN MY first hand today, which
occurred at rubber bridge, the

declarer lost his contract

because he pinned his faith on
finesses:

line. .

The second ’hand, which
comes from top level duplicate

pairs, requires greater tech-

nique:

: ,1

N .
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8742

Q98754
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S
A 10 4
K 108-
J 3 2
A K 9-3
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$
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64
0 53
542
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K J 4
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Christians and ended by bring-

ing rather different seedlings

into a different fold. It seems
very apt, then, that .his tree

has taken so happily to n^dect
arid the academic life.

Robin Lane Fox

Guard against mid-May frosts

BRITISH TRACTORS AT
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T IS easy to forget that in

mid-May there can be
frosts sufficiently sharp
and prolonged to kill most

plants with a tropical or sub-
tropical origin. That includes
such very diverse things as
tomatoes, cucumbers, vegeta-
ble marrows, capsicums and
aubergines and also dahlias,
begonias, scarlet salvias and
impatiens.
Zonal and ivy-leaved pelargo-

niums (still geraniums to most
gardeners) are just a little har-

dier and the mid-May foosts, if

they occur, may not kill them
but will certainly damage their

leaves and flowers and check
their growth, for which reason
it is wise to delay planting
them out until at least the last

week of the month - unless
local knowledge suggests
strongly that this caution is

unnecessary.
It is surprising what proxim-

ity to the sea can do for a gar-

den in May when hosts though
severe, are unlikely to con-
tinue for more than a few
hours. In the same way the
proximity of houses can have a
considerable effect and for the
same reason. Sea and houses
do not change temperature
rapidly and they can restrain

to some extent the chilling of
the air close at hand provided
the weather conditions that
cause it do not continue for too
long.

Just a little protection will

prevent damage and it should
be quite safe to plant tomatoes,
cucumbers and melons in
unheated but well-glazed
greenhouses and conservato-
ries.

Unless plants have already
been raised at home or are
available from friends it is

unlikely the choice will be
great. Most garden centres
stick with the old and well
tried varieties which for toma-
toes will be Moneymaker, Alisa

Arthur Hellyer
tells you what it

f

s

safe to plant

Craig and Alicante. Of that trio

1 would take the last for reli-

ability combined with reason-

ably good quality.

Just a few of the more enter-

prising retailers win also have
the remarkable new Totem,
arguably the best compact
tomato yet raised. This is the
variety to choose for a window
box or to grow in pots on the
greenhouse staging which it

can share with almost any-
thing else you fancy, ornamen-
tal or otherwise.
There are now so many pos-

sible methods of growing toma-
toes that no one need feel

debarred from having them if

ST. KATHARINE’S WAY, WAPP1NG E.l

Take the longer view of the City
Tower Bridge Wharf offers the ultimate in

prestigious apartments tor senior staff
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so inclined. Pots give the great-

est control but growing bags
are convenient and can be laid

on any flat surface.
With the flaps turned back

around the stems, loss of mois-
ture is reduced to a minimum
and so watering is far less fre-

quent than with plants in pots.

But I have to admit that I have
found it a little difficult to

determine just how moist is

the compost in a plastic bag
and have erred both in getting
it too wet and allowing it to

become too dry.
That kind of mistake with

tomatoes can produce many
fruits with shrunken black
patches at the eye of the fruit,

the part opposite to the stalk

where originally the flower
was attached. For this reason,

the disfiguring disease is called
blossom end rot and since it

does not usually show up until

several weeks after the soil

dryness that caused it, the
association between the two is

often overlooked.
Far my part, because I am

away from home a lot though
usually only for a few days at a
time, I have reverted to the
traditional method of growing
tomatoes directly in a bed of
soil on the floor of the green-
house. This provides such good
drainage that serious waterlog-
ging is unlikely, yet the depth
of soil ensures that if well
watered before I go away.

plants are unlikely to suffer

from drought before 1 return. It

does not give me such close

control over feeding as would
pots, growing bags or rings but
1 am content with the results.

Returning to the question of

what can be planted outdoors
with reasonable safety before
the mid-May frost danger
period is over, one can say all

the cabbage family, which
includes broccolis, cauliflowers

and brussels sprouts. Also all

the onion family, which
includes leeks, most of the pea
family, but not runner beans
which are quite tender, and
celery if it has been well accli-

matised. 1 would also leave the
planting of sweetcom until
Later in the month.
On the flower side, all pan-

sies and violas can be planted
now and so can penstemons
and antirrhinums but with the
same proviso about., proper
acclimatisation if they have
been reared in .a warm place.

Personally I would risk mar-
guerites, the bushy daisies
which we used to call Chrysan-
themum frutescens but must
now. learn to. call Argyranthe-
mum frutescens, and the small-
flowered near-hardy Calceo-
laria integrlfolia which, after a
long period of neglect, is com-
ing back into favour. These are
excellent, long-flowering plants
and it is good to see them
being used again.

With both &dra- vulnerable

South dealt and began the tad-

ding with one no trump,.North
replied with a Stayman_ two
clubs. South rebid two hearts

and ' North's four hearts con-

cluded the auction. West led

the spade king. East encour-
aged with the eight, took the
next spade with his ace. and
switched to the four of hearts.

South won with his ace,

crossed to theaceof clubs and
returned the 10 of hearts. This
lost to the queen and West led'

-back his remaining heart Tak-
:
ing in hand, declarer ran off

the four club winners, but the
defenders gave nothing away.
West letting go two hearts and
East one. Then South led the

four of diamonds, guessed
wrong, finessed the nine and
East’s queen was the setting

trick. Not an inspired, dummy,
play.

"At trick five the declarer
should lead a low heart from
the table and when the six

- appears on"his right, play his

Whig. The queen does not drop,

.bat as the trumps break 3-2,

the contract is secure. South
.runs off four rounds of clubs
and West discards - there is

' no advantage to be gained by
ruffing. Now a trump is played.

As declarer and dummy both
have tenace positions in dia-

monds. South does not mind
which defender wins. In actual

play West wins and1

the forced
return of a diamond “finds”
the queen for South. My read-

ers, I am sure, saw the winning

With North-South vulnerable

NOrth dealt and bid one heart.

East made a dubious' overcafl

of one spade. South said three

no- trumps and all passed.

West opened with the spade
bine, wizich was covered by the

knave, king-and -ace. The con-

tract was in no danger, but

Smith had his eye on a number
of overtricks, so vital in the
pairs game. At the second, trick
be led' a diamond..to the 10.

won' by the ace- and East
returned a spade - surely
waste of time - to the queen.

The declarer crossed to his

king of hearts, cashed the 10 of

spades,- on which dummy
threw a club and ran three

more hearts. In the five-card

ending West held queen, nixie

of diamonds and knave, six.

five, of -dubs, dummy held the

heart seven, diamond king and
three dubs. East held queen,

10 of clubs, two spades and one
diamond; and -South held
knave, three of diamonds and
ace, king, nine of clubs.

When dummy’s last heart
was led. West was caught in

that most delightful of
squeezes, the Crisscross. If he
discards a dob, South cashes
his ace and king and crosses to

the diamond king to make the

eight of clubs - if he throws a
diamond - and this is what he
actually did - the diamond
king is cashed and declarer can
cross to- hand with a dob and
once again makes 12 tricks.

Brilliant. • _
JLP.CXJotter

For details of Advertising

on The Gardening Page
call Jane-Emma Pearless on 01-873 3185.20th May
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TRAVEL

Merrie England

OU CAN tell how
seriously an Engfish-
man.takes his-leisure,
by how badly he

dresses. On a scale of ten,
there is little to beat, the urban
cyclist en fete. with his tight
Max Wall- pants, and dinky
luminous doublet i. ...

That was proved oh the' last
day of summer, when. 348'
devout cyclists and two disbe-

-

Severs loaded their machines
on the 9 am London Bridge
Ever Ready Bicycle Belle to
Bridge, Kent for the Last Ride
cf the Season .-r a reminder of
the heady days of Junel when
mare than' 30,000. had. clogged

- the London to Brighton road, in
a sponsored ride organised by'

that: most British of institu-
tions, :Bikfi Events' . *, . part
.travel organiser, part prosely-
tteer.. .. .

‘

... .- •

What inraming commuters
made of this apparent tribute
to Britain's most.talented com-
edy actor, God. knows, for the
serious cyclist not.mdy dresses
like Max Wall: after a-day hi
the saddle be walks hV win
There were fat men in thin

men's racing trousers, small
wheels, very big wheels, tan*
dems. eranmesj vegans, whale
savers, ladle* with mushing
thighs .and the Real Ate bri-

gade. It was not a ttain tin' the
Sunday Sport reader.

- Apart from tiie Jat num, the
other males were-gaunt, honed
on a summer ofendurance hol-

idays^and high fibre diets, and.
happy to be squashed, together,
seven on a five-bottomed seat.

Whan grown men make Char-
lieMottet and Bernard ffinault
lnnic Tifcff Bulgarian

tors, you know iron are among
cycling's fanatics. What they
lacked in mu, theymade op fiv
in pnthtMriaam.

One hour farter, before put-

ting foot to pedal,- the disbetisv-

eri»’ conversion was under way.
Fanaticism^ after all, has Its

fim sid^ Like the great .come-
dian, these people had their
faults. If they smoked, they
smoked Gold Flake, and the
ten routes mapped out by Bike

Events'- included, more whs
than’.the Brewers^ Society has

. barrels. ...

.At the small Kentish railway
Mt, thare'ww jffbmise ora

-
high-cholesterol-

.
cake - and

cream tesLWhich turned ht fire

day's mittJntOa.whit&bread:
banquet. It-- -was' -all very

^ English, pretend healthy and
progressive, but reaHy mlddle
class and reactfonary. .. You :

could almost forgive their two-'
wheeled obsession. By the end
of the day the twadisbehevers -

came to share it
The oue, because of -her

short legs^-rideaa BfiS8 Peugeot
pink chfld'a bnce^ TSe other is
the proud owner^of .silver,

dream machine^ /weighing
ounces, running go. .Bushmills
or whatever, other carburelaiil
its owner imltfbtoi autLlnhri-
cated with . untipped Sweet
Aftotu WdtL the Irish do well
enonghin.the realTour.
Riding injone(rf BikeEvents’

days out is never what it

seems, any more their for-

eign tours are just a test of
stamina. A sane maw would,
have taken t1n> first train fn •

the opposite direction at the
sight of those Hnigtng calves,

’

but a morsel of insanity wDT
get you over the first half-hour.
After that, if js just plain ped
ailing:’. r-

The most pubbed of the
offered routes - was soft to
heavy going, soft, down bill,

heavy up, for 32 miles - like
riding Cheltenham - on a don-
key. Team Peugeot made it by
turning , left after lunch and
rartting 10 milpg

. off the trip.

Never has the Yellow Jersey
proved more yellow.
Back at Bridge Station, ft

was tea time. And what a teal

Mountains of sandwiches for
mountainous appetites. You
can . forgive a man who likes
ids grub almost anything, even
the love of a bicycle. The unfa-
vourable impressions of the
early morning were forgotten.

.

Such
,
was my first introduc-

tion to Bike Events, the Bath-
baaed organisation which is to
cycling what Thomas Cook

once was to Himalayan travel.

There are other outfits which
wiH sell you pleasant holidays
with much of the drudgery

.
tniB«n out o{humping your lug-

gage or booking your hotel
room, for a price. Bike Events,
an the other hand, builds the
pain infai the pleasure.

They deny it, of course, but
these are not just the people
-who organise the annual exo-

dus to the coast in aid of the
British Heart Foundation and
other, similar -short jaunts.
Taking up to a year or so to

research the route, they will

send you from John 0*610818

to Lands End, from London to

Skye, from Bordeaux to Barce-

lona.
They stress the foil mechani-

cal back-up for the bikes, and
the psychological back-up for

their riders. Overnight is often

under canvas, food Is cheap
and cheerful, and - as one
participant in last summer's
Bardeanx-Barcelona caper put
it - “when SO or more people

are on the road they are the
biggest show in the region.

"

The key is that nobody
counts the miles or worries
whether or not some Walter
Mitty or five has ended up
bitching a ride in a support
vehicle. Peter Allerhand of
ftffce Events elaborates: *lt is

not a race, it is a matter of
enjoyment. If I, at 14 stone and
with a bulging beer gut, can do
it, so can anyone.”
They view themselves as an

all-purpose movement to
spread the message of the bike,

just as the Edwardians and
Mrs Bloomer did with heavier
models 80 years ago, and owe
their origins to that latter-day

cycling saint, the Wellsian
John Potter, who for the past
decade has been whipping in
the stragglers on his biking
gnxelathans.
Biking's faithful love him,

whether on the windswept run
to Amsterdam, the deceptive
iV^hip through fiw Dordogne,
or up some high Pyrenee. For
he and his confederates have
aHrfwi a humourous dimension
to the inevitably serious busi-

ness of cycling touring, which
fe iHfflcnit to explain mitil you
witness it . . . the Natural
Theatre Company of Bath.
The ultimate in street thea-

tre, it supports Bike Events'
rides just at those moments
when will and muscle flag,

with the most outrageous
stunts which suspend reality
and keep the pedals pushing.

The thespians who work the
Bike Event routes are likely to
pop up as fishing gnonwg in
front gardens, bloody-kneed

penitents on high mountain
passes, or game wardens on
grouse moors. You can never
quite believe them.

When a cast of four can dis-

rupt a train-load of intensely
serious cyclists with some far-

rago of Agatha Christie non-
sense, or turn a railway halt

into a Hamleys toy town, you
know you are in the presence
of something special. It is

worth cycling a long way to

catch this act.

Last season Bike Events
organised one-day mass events
country-wide for a variety of

charities, and with a variety of
sponsors, together with the
five longer trips, two up
through RMitlanfl, and three in
France. There are other firms
that will hire you bikes, book
accommodation, and transport

the luggage for a price, but
without the same flavour.

As to cost, the 10-day Lon-
don-Skye run was £285. Land’s
End-John O’Groats £310, a fort-

night in the Dordogne £525,

Bordeanx-Barcelona £335, and
the Loire Valley £495 the fort-

night, b and b. All prices
included travel, accommoda-
tion either in hotels or on
campsites, medical and
mechanical services, and full

back-up.
The last is most important.

There are cheaper ways of cov-

ering the same distances by
the same means, but each of
the Bike Events routes was
researched to the last metre,
making allowances for those
who would on some days
rather ride than pedaL
For those with no taste for

group activity, there are alter-

natives. Olau ferries operates a
variety of short tours, bike,
accommodation, and ferry
included, to Holland for just
over £220 a week. And there is

that great standby, SNCF,
which last year operated a £10-

a-bike motorail service from
Boulogne to Bordeaux, Biar-

ritz, Brive, and Narbonne.
You pay your own passenger

fares, of coarse; but at £68
return to Biarritz, this is not
excessive. What you would
miss, of course, are those light-

ning attacks from the Natural
Theatre - whose antics would
earn them a quick, unsched-
uled departure.

Travel notes: Further infor-

mation on Bike Events and
their 1939 programme from PO
Box 75. Bath BA1 1BX. Avon.
Teh 0225-310859. Details on
1989’s French Railways travel

arrangements and bike conces-
sions from SNCF. 179 Picca-
dilly. London, W1V QUA Tek
01-409-3518.

TRAVEL BUSINESS

Up-market eraises

HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL

FLIGHTS

FORGET THE squalor and
humiliation at the cut-price,

charter-packaged end of the
travel market, if yon can,

’

because significant

developments areoccming -

up-market, in the luxury ,

sector.

A good example is the
'

recently-formed, UK-based -

Imperial Air Cruising -

Company, which says it is

seeking to recapture the style

and elegance of travel In the
Twenties and Thirties by
combining many of the
pleasures of sea cndsinff with
the convenience of a private
jet

Its programme starts on
October 29 and offers three
different air cruises of seven,

12 or 30 days, at prices Cram
£1,499 to £6,750. At £1,409,'

for example, it is offering “La
Belle Epoque” - London, "r

Paris, Vienna, Moscow,
London — culminating with
a show1 at the Bolshoi and a

'

black tie dinner near the
.

Kremlin.
The company’s chairman

is Reg Pycroft, who founded
Jetsave, which helped pioneer
low-oast transatlantic afar

travel, in 1973- Be sold Jetsave
to Lord Lew Grade's ACC in
1980. Pycroft has been ^

researching his new project

since 1989, and says the
venture represents an
investment of well over film.

“While travelling the world

and visiting exotic places, it
-

struck me that the way to .

gather them together would
be to introduce air cruising,”

he says.“W« have a slightly -

flippant saying In onr .

company: rich people need •

loving, too. That end of the \

market has been neglected .

in the scramble to develop

cut-pricemass travel- And yet

the rich are getting richer.

Onr programme has been
planned, we like to think, to'

'

the nth degree. We only need
L500 people for it-to proye

a rip-roaringsuccess, and •

believe we can find them ...

predominantly in tba.BE-” ,.

.

Two qieriaUy'mmfiKBXod -

toeing 727s will eaekearty . ..

Apart from La Belle Epoque,
the other anises are the Royal
Ottoman (12 days, from £1,750)
and,the ImperialCathay (30
days, from £5/750).

normally. AUfUghts operate

;

in daylight, and only the.best

hotels are-used wherever - -

possible from among the

Leading Hotels of theWodd
stable. They include the
Mandarin in Lfong Kong; ~

• <

Regent, Bangkok, andGeorge
V, Paris. Guests will b*

attackLAST WEEKS;!
: oh tJK traveleg r_„

—

Holiday Which? magazine has
drawn retaliation from -

-
. .

.ThomasCooky whichdgnoihea
itself as theworfcrulargest
travel mganisati^HdlXday
WhUdrfclflimed tlmttravel

.

agentsware lazy and .
r

Incompetent, andffratmpny .

ofthem ‘Tftttal&don^tknow . .

what theyYe talking abdut,”
JohnMcEwan/mdjBf Cook’s

DK consumer sector, iedams
that the report gave a “totally

misleading riew of onr
; industry . . .During recent
years ourindustryhas made
great strides in strengthening
its quality of service.”

'

He says that his group
constantly monitors its . .

customers’ views- “Only last
-

year we questionedmore than
, 20,000 people about the
various aspects oftheir . .

holiday from themoment they
stepped into onr shop to their
arrival back in'tim UK.This .

survey revealedmare than'.

96 pec cent wqremore than
satisfied wtththe standard .

itf service they xeerived." .

STAND^BY-FOR-SWAMPING
department Thelatest edition

of the British Tourist .

Authority's Tourism
Intelligence Quaileriy
forecasts that in 1995, more
than £l3hn wffTbe'speiit by -

22m foreign visitors to the

UK, compered with £a2bn
spent by.15.7mVisitors in -

1988. ••*•

CBINAHAS reopened Tibet

to foreign tour groups, a .".

leadingtravel.agency official

said, adding thatfromlast
week tour groups were
allowed to entered Tibet from
Chengdn/capltm of China’s .

pmvltifp. Reuter ..

i^orts. The official said that

groups from Nepal wouldsoon
be allowed to enter the region,

dosed to foreigners farMarch ..

after riots in Lhasa doting

to avoid delays. There will

be escorted sightseeing tours

at all stops, and plenty of
cocktail receptions and formal
dinners hosted by the captain.

30th«nniversary of an
ahorilvB npriring-Hgahua-.
Chlifose rule- The official gave

no forther details. Flights
'

between Kathmandu an^ .

,

Lhasahave not yet resnmed.
,

Michael
.

. Thompson-Noel
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FLIGHTS

- WORLDWIDE DISCOUNTS
m>TQ60%

of notnuOOiro. economy,
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Td 01-221-4095
Fa 01-229-3595

FLIGHTS.
Canaries, Spain,

. Portugal, Greece,
Turkey& Italy.

LQng/Short stays avail.

- Car EBre arranged.
Faldor Ltd.

• : 01-471 0047.

ATOL 1640 ACC/VISA.

SUPER FARES

Cd*

OK £483
£435 £470
£370 Mtxiem £41

5

020 New reek £395
£350 r*tk ££05
£405 Sinmen £415
£400 Switey £633
£440 T* Me 013
£295 Tetfo £335
£305 WaddKztom £395

Ac/CUOm
ACROSS TRAVEL
Tth 01-355 3383

320 Reset* *&***,

DISCOUNT FARES
la Isi Ctete, Chib
ABcoocaqyGm
A1>0 Coecorde

.
For tbc best grataruecd deals
Please contact ibe experts

01-499 2944
Fax 01-734 2242

Pan Express Travel

IMA. CANADA A wonUPWipe Lor Coal
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Special weekend breaks in Brighton/Hove

Any two night stay in the months of May & June.
For only £35 per Person, per Night including
Evening Meal & English Breakfast.

GRANVILLE HOTEL
123-125 Kings Road
Brighton
Tel:- 0273 26302 ’ h-o t-e l s

COURTLAND HOTEL
19-27 The Drive

Hove
Tel: 0273 731055
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.Jo remote country setting, 13

irrilca N.W. Exeter. Beams & Low
Doors. 5 Dcfighlful en-euita room#
with TV/Video. 4 Poster. Lie.

Snooker Lounge, Hid S. Pool. Col
Brochure. DBAS from £33. Sorry
no small children or smokers!

_ Mordtard Bishop^ (03637)350 fg

BATH. LUXURY
GEORGIAN

APARTMENTS
in beautiful Roman city.

Central locations. Private

parking. Pets welcome.

0225 446040.

CYCUNG

Pocrcrorwhizzbetween
comfortablebosk&deSdous
meals In8 enchanting regions.

FHgbtsfrom Garwick, Heathrow,
Mancbesrec Glasgow&Abenteea
Susi Madron’s Hobdays (39)
22 Lloyd St. Manchesterm2 SWA
A30LA«coi>?IV922

061-835 2400
24Boor*

! A SULK. Hotel or Hem hoUdaya. Bap-
traoeoertad. Tel: SVP Franca on

31) 5186 (24 hour*).

CYCLING OR
WALKING

IN RURAL FRANCE

Delightful scenery, small
hotels, good food, gentle exer-

cise, luggage transported. A
relaxing and carefree holiday.

BELLE FRANCE

Bayham Abbey
LnbofaunL Kate ThQ 8BG

08*2890885 (24 tes)

PEDAL AWAY with PedaiAway Cycling
Breaks and holidays. Wye Valley. 085884
357.

The comfort of
Irish chaos

I
ONCE collapsed, alter a
tired and emotional
flight, on a hotel bed in

Singapore. The room had,

as I remember, all the para-

phernalia of the modem hotel

suite: at least 14 lights, all dec-

orative and none of them fit to

read by. A desk too low and
narrow to write at. An air con-
ditioning system that buzzed

and gurgled and caused alter-

native frost bite and heat
exhaustion. And a room bar
which, under the mistaken
impression that its contents

were free, I foolishly attacked.
Hence the collapse.

I woke, or rather regained
consciousness, and staggered
to the bathroom. My head was
caked in blood. I had obvi-
ously been mugged. Z must
never drink again. I must
never travel again.

I put my hand on the dark,
congealed hair and winced.
There was no pain. I took my
hand away. It smelt of pepper-
mint. It was not blood but
chocolate, the remains of one
of those ridiculous bon-bons
placed on the pillow with a
card saying Sweet Dreams.
Such experiences can put

one off travel permanently -

certainly off modem hotels
with their plastic keys or
cards that trap yon in or out of
your room. Phones which ring
without reason. Videos you
cannot turn off.

Ireland is a very good place

in which to avoid such poten-

tially lethal establishments.
There are a number of swank
establishments which feel that
paper seals on the toilet seats

are the be all and end all of
hotel keeping. But there are
also small hotels, particularly

outride Dublin, where the old,

very individual and idiosyn-
cratic style prevails.

In Ireland there is none of
the Have a Nice Day chat of
the chain hotel. Instead there
is a comforting air of organ-
ised chaos: a desk clerk who
pops up in all sorts of guises:

now porter, next barman, in
the evening, bead waiter, in
the morning, breakfast chef.

A woman who, while
gleaning the room, sits down
to give you a detailed run
down on the local chiropodist

and his attempts to gain mas-
tery over her bunions; the ter-

rible crashes that periodically

resonate from the kitchen; the
nans having tea in the lobby.
Such hotels are usually

found in the main square or

SPECIAL
INTEREST/ACTIVITY

MOUNTAINS,
WHITE-WATER,
JUNGLE

Specialist adventure holidays
under the guidance of our
resident Euglisb Directors in

Nepal. For brochure tel:

0926 450835

HIMALAYAN QUEST]

30, HxmDioa Terrace, Learningion
Spa. Warwickshire CV32 4LY

VILLAS

VILLA RENTALS
Selection of superb villas near
the sea or with pools in the

Cannes/Antibes area. Prices

from £45*) p.w. low season to
£2800 p.w. high season.

Tel. 01 650 2347

LANZOT1C TRAVEL Lsnzarato apaeJoJIsta.
Good quality wH-catering vinos a ipta,
mosi with pools. Sun & sandy boachas. T«i
0737 786311 424 hre) AecawWita. ABTA
39Z7X ATOL 1246.

Tfto Boat VMao are In the Palmar a Psrfcor

bluo nook. AvallaMo In Algnrva, Marboita.
South at Franco. USA and Carioboaiv
Hoot hov* atatt, all novo private pools and
nom ant cheap. Brochures 0404 819411.

CANARY nuiDL Oran Canaria Puerto
Rico, luxury appartment n> M. Also 361!
yacht wtth sldpper available tor day aaii-

Jns. Telephone 0352-697711 or 010
3420-740397.

IRAVELUNG M SPAM? H you are content-
piattng a vWt to Sevilla, why not drive out
(GO miles) to our eomtortabie farmhouse In
(he Arecene Mountains (unspoilt rural
Spain. 2KXJ It above sea level). British
couple with young family cake a lew paying
guests. Delicious cooking, decani wine,
pretty bedroom, own bath. Reasonable
rales. Aleo convenient If driving to
Algarve. Magnflteant acanary. Nora, bird-

song, walks. For into shoe; call Sam or
Jeaimte on 010-34-(56) 12.4034 or lax
sama number alter 10 pjn.

street of innumerable towns
throughout Ireland. They are

never quiet places, Ireland is

always alive with “functions":

weddings, funerals, horse trad-

ers’ annual meetings, the hurl-

ing club dinner-dance.
Always request a room well

away from the bar. Even then
never attempt trying to sleep

early. I once booked Into a

country hotel at midnight.
There were two wedding recep-

tions still in fall flight. At
such times there is nothing to

do but join in the dance.

The food in these hotels is

substantial. Breakfast should
be taken in full, with liver and
all the trimmings. Steaks
should always be ordered very
rare - if not, meat comes
looking and tasting like bits of

old inner tube.
Even if your stomach does

not entirely approve, you will

probably have a good time. A
friend went to a hotel on one
of the Aran islands, off the far

west coast of Ireland. Was the

soup home made, she
enquired? “Ah, not at all, it’s

out of a packet,” said the wait-

ress. And the fish? Surely,
with the sea crashing outside,

it was fresh? “He’s been in the

deep freeze these last six

months,” came the rejoinder.

Some time ago I was in a
small hotel in County Wick-
low. The manager was wbat
the waitress described as “a
fait giddy." He was a great

worrier and, as with all dedi-

cated worriers, he found
plenty to worry about. One
day all the tills in the place

jammed. “Bring me the ham-
mer.” shouted the manager.
Then, mysteriously, the entire

fireplace in the bar dropped
out of the wall.

By evening the manager had
calmed down a little with, it

seemed, the help of the bar
staff! He wandered the dining
room, inquiring after the appe-

tites and health of his guests.

He leaned rather too far over
one table, neatly dangling his

tie into a customer's wine
g?a«g; like a snake snuggling
back into its charmer’s basket
“Call toe manager,” said the

customer to the waitress. The
manager and his dripping tie

stepped forward. Everyone
laughed. On my last visit the
manager had gone. “It all

became too much for the poor
soul," said the waitress.

Kieran Cooke
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FRANCE

Provencal Farm
House

Often superior bed & breakfast, with
large swimming pool and saiilhe TV

in bcaurifui central location. La
Bastide, Saint Donat. 04800, Giroux

Lo Bains, France

Tel France 92 78 0177.

SHORT BREAKS
to French Country Inns,
Watermills & Chateaux.
By car from £99 incl. ferry.
Also Paris & Bruges.

Phone French Expressions
01-794 1480.

FRANCE - Motoring Tour* wtth intor-HoMlx.
a choice of <#w 120 Inoopandant hotel a.
Contact OtounUInk Lin 01-361-7292 ABTA
68387.
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Bfantamg-wt-Ptoiggnl tom simple Giles
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A fugitive in Death Valley
-y-.’/ :

7-:V

I
T MAY take an hour. It

may take four days. But
you always know when it

is time to quit Las Vegas
- particularly if you have lost

too many honest dollars in the

ever-glowing nighttime of the
casinos on the Strip: and the
sky outside is burning; and
you are dying of the food, and
the greed of the big hotels is

sucking away your bone mar-
row.
When I quit Las Vegas a few

weeks ago, I steered my car on
to 1-15. the interstate highway
that slices through the city,

parallel to the Strip. I could

have turned north, where most
of the tourists go. So I swung
the car south. Outside Las
Vegas I turned west at the

Blue Diamond cutoff and fol-

lowed Highway 160 north for 60
shimmering desert miles
before pulling to a halt at Pah-
rump. in the south east corner

of Nye County. Nevada.
1 bought a Coke, and a horri-

ble squashed hot dog. and then
drove north again - my head
clearing magically, the hideous

sucking sound of the great
Vegas money machine dimin-

ishing and falling still as I

progressed further and further

north into quietness and empti-

ness.

There is a lot of Nevada into

which to progress. It is extraor-

dinarily large, and almost all of

it is barren. The heat can kill

you. In the low deserts, almost
nothing will grow. The rivers

flow nowhere - not to the sea

but into alkali sinkholes.

Gold and silver used to be
dragged from the earth in
Impressive quantities, together
with lead. zinc, antimony, arse-

nic. tungsten, copper, iron and
mercury. The 19th century
mining camps, like Tonopah
and Goldfield, were raw and
raucous, made infamous In

books and films for their
gambling and whoring.

Later, when the precious
metals gave out, there was
nothing really left for the
dreamers to do, so the gambl-
ing and whoring became the
state's new industries. This is

why the brothels of Nevada are
sometimes world news, even
on the financial pages.
Jeanie Kasindorf, a prize-

winning reporter and author of

that splendid tale of dirty

deeds. The Nye County Brothel
Wars (Dell, $4.50). says that
from the time that the first

Legislative Assembly of the
Territory of Nevada met at
Carson City in 1861. the men
who made Nevada's laws “have
all but given their official

blessing to the practice of pros-

titution.

“When that first Assembly
established ‘ofTences against
public morality.

1

it included
selling the flesh of a diseased
animal, selling an adulterated

drink of liquor, obstructing or
injuring any public road or
highway, marrying someone
else's spouse, and refusing to

join a posse. It did not include
prostitution."

Rural counties, such as Nye
and Esmeralda, can license

brothels, but they are illegal in
neighbouring Clark and north-
ern Washoe counties. Not that
these cow county brothels are
thick on the ground. You
would have to look quite hard
to find one. I was not exactly

looking; and certainly did not
find one, for I was content to

THE
AGONY

AND THE
ECSTASY

Travels with
Michael

Thompson-Noel

lose myself in what, the men
who first mapped the continent
called the “Great American
Desert," even though the pub-

lic's access to the Great Ameri-
can Desert is serverely
restricted today by the Nevada
nuclear testing site and other

test ranges whose western
boundary runs alongside High-
way 95, which I left at Tono-
pah.

I continued north for a

while, towards the tiny mining
towns in the vicinity of Toi-
yabe National Forest - and
rapidly had my fill of empti-
ness and solitude and desolate
luna beauty. So I turned south
again, heading for Death Val-
ley.

I was not supposed to do
this, for I was not supposed to
cross the state border into Cal-
ifornia. At the Thrifty car hire
counter in Las Vegas they had
asked me whether I planned to
do any driving “out of state.” I

had denied any such scheme -
imagining that my insurance
charge would balloon, oat of
sight if I said that I was even
contemplating a peep at Calif-
ornia. But I could not resist
Death Valley. Several days
later, having re-entered Nev-
ada, I popped into Arizona, and
then into Utah, which made
me feel like a thrice-wanted
criminal.
Death Valley is magnificent

- the lowest point In the west-
ern hemisphere, the world’s
hottest desert and the driest
spot in the US. In the glare of
mid-day it ran seem harsh and
unfavoured, stony and empty.
Its isolation is complete.
But as Rath Kirk explains in

her really useful guidebook.
Exploring Death Valley (Stan-
ford University Press, 86.95):
*1)65611 is land stripped to the
essentials, freed of superficiali-

ties; and living in it can revi-

talise one’s perspective. Fur-
thermore, Death Valley is more
than unremitting, unbroken
bleakness. Look beneath the

hostile veneer; it is also ducks
paddling and quacking, in
freshwater ponds, winds whis-
tling through reeds, watercress
choking a creek, snow capping
each peak with a white beret."

In olden times, the. first-com-
ers to Death Valley were
groups of Indians belonging to
a period known as Death Val-
ley I, or file Nevares Spring
culture, which dates from
about 9,000 years ago. About.
1,000 years ago, Death Valley
IV Indians, the Desert Shosh-
one, drifted into the valley —
the last of the pre-white cul-
tures and the ancestors of
today's Indians. A few Shosh-
one families still winter in
Death Valley, but the old tradj-.

;

tions are little observed. They
seldom makg baskets now — a
painstaking process of gather-
ing, curingand splitting willow
withes, rush stalks and bid-
rush roots. The last of themed-
icine men died in the 1950s.
The old stories are seldom told.
Few Shoshone remember why
the gods once flooded the val-
ley.

If you were to drive hur- -

riedly through Death Valley, .

stopping only to stretch your
limbs and buy a basket of
dates, you might conclude that ..

the area was barren of virtu-
ally all plant life. Yet as Ruth

.

Kirk tells us, two species of
orchid grow here, six miles, 10
ferns and 30 grasses. Total
plant species identified now
number over 600.

In the most spectacular
years, naturalists have counted

Into Death.VaBey rode .

more thanJ00 species ,
of wild-

flower between November and
March. ^When everything is

‘right,?’ says Ruth Kirk,
“desertgold and sunflower turn
roadsides to yellow; gravel
ghost floats white and seem-
ingly stemless above the valley

floor; phacelia, lupine, paint-

brush. mallow and poppy all

tinga the washes with purple,

red and orange. Their ephem-
eral beauty strikes the human
mind as fragile, set as they-are
amid such harshness. But it is

an ordered beauty, operating
according to plan.”

There are creatures all

around, though they may be
hard to spot. Schools of little

fish swim in the creeks and
springs. Pocket mice and kan-

garoo rats live solely an dry
seeds. Lizards abound. About

18. species of snake are to be

found, though only the rattkzs

and sidewinders are potentially

dangerous. Out of 50 mammals,

more than half are mice, rats,

ground squirrels and rabbits.

Among the trigger animals,
the most precious and threat-

ened is tiie bighorn sheep,
which has to compete for food

with the wild burros, which
were introduced by -man. ‘Hie

resident and migrant bird pop-

ulation-numbers almost 300

species: flickers, larks, king-

lets; shrikes, doves, bluebirds,

warblers and many others —

with occasionally a golden
eagle circling overhead. ••

ff I were rich and famous. I

would spend a couple of weeks
each winter lolling in, Death
Valley.

As chance would have it.

Death.Valley boasts a fine lux-
ury hateL the Furnace Creek
fim Resort. There is a ranch,
too,'4hougb X did not manage
to visit It. The Inn is sur-
rounded by an oasis of lush
gardens, watered by a moun-
tain spring, and has a splendid
swimming pool And excellent

tennis courts. -You have to
wear a Jacket for dinner (tie

optional). The food is good.
Close at hand is a golf course.

The Inn is closed in summer
(thisyear: May I5-October 4).

Room rates: 8170-8225 (£96-

£135). The Furnace Creek
Ranch is open year-round. For
reservations or details at the
Inn, tel: (619) 786-2345 or
786-2225, or write: Furnace
Cheek Inn Resort, PO Box 3,

Death Valley, California 92328.

HE OUTLOOK from
New Fancy View con-
sists almost entirely
of forest In all direc-

tions trees - conifers and
hardwoods - spread to the
horizon. Only Cinderford in the
north-east and the villages
around Coleford to the west
intrude into the apparently
natural landscape. Yet the hill

1 was standing on was a spoil

heap, now grass-covered and
grazed by sheep, but a
reminder, nevertheless, of the
industrial past of the Forest of
Dean.
Like a soft ball jammed into

the fork of a tree, the great
lump of sedimentary rock that

is Dean is crammed into the
gap between the rivers Wye
and Severn before their conflu-
ence at the Severn Bridge on
England’s western. Celtic flank.
In fact, they almost close
around the forest for, near its

northen edge at Cinderford,

they are only about seven
miles apart
Over the centuries this

topography has created an iso-

lation of which the Inhabitants
are proud. They still defend
their history as foresters,

unbroken since the Middle
Ages, and their rights to be
free miners and sheep “bad-
gers" who may graze their
flocks in the forest itself

Sheep being sheep, they do
not stay there, and it is not
unusual to find them wander-
ing through the streets of
towns like Cinderford as if

they owned the place.

The area's last iron mine
closed in 1946 and the last deep
coal mine in 1965. and the for-

est has been quick to sweep in
and all but wipe out the traces

that were left. Nevertheless, a
good background to the forest,

once a royal hunting ground,
now a forest park, can be
obtained from the Dean Heri-

Forest with an industrial past
Michael J. Woods visits the Forest ofDean and Wye Valley

tage Centre between Upper and
Lower Soudley. Based in an old
corn mill

, it contains a
museum together with work-
ing displays and outdoor exhib-
its. Its Gloucester Old Spot pig,

however, refused to emerge
from its pig cot in spite of
vehement grunting on my part
South and west of here

stretches the forest proper
which, because of its past,
must be an industrial archaeol-
ogist’s dream. Old railways run
through the trees and there are
disused iron ore surface work-
ings along with traces of old
charcoal-burning hearths.

The woods themselves are a
reflection of their past manage-

ment for. in Tudor times, forest

law fell into decay, badgered
sheep prevented regeneration
and big trees were taken for

charcoal burning. Fearing for

the future of his navy, Henry
vm passed laws insisting that
a dozen timber trees per acre
be grown among the coppiced
wood of hazel, chestnut and
lime, and the system of “cop-
pice with standards” can still

be seen today.
Ross-on-Wye is a convenient

town from which to explore the
Forest of Dean. It is well placed
on the end of the M50 and is a
market town with a central
and now much eroded sand-
stone market building in the

square. A few steps away are
views over the Wye to the
Black Mountains from , the
town walls. Apparently
ancient, a nearby sign indi-

cates that they are,- .in fact,

mock gothic and were built in
1833.

. An alternative to Ross-on-
Wye is Monmouth. The busy
dual trunk road fall of traffic

rushing to and from Wales,
which comes between the town
and the river Wye, gives it an
nnappmanhwhlp fepl, but 0np6
away from this road, Mon-
mouth is surprisingly attrac-
tive. .

The narrow Monnow Gate
guards the western entrance to

the town at the bridge over the

River Monnow and gives way.
to a broad main street of sub-

stantial buildings. Here is the

castle where HenryVwas barri

and, close by. the town's
museum, where I found a use-

ful leaflet describing a walk
around Monmouth. During the

Romantic period between 1760

and 1840, the lower Wye valley

was much visited by poets and
artists. The highlight of their

visit was a two-day boat trip

from Ross to Chepstow, stop-

ping for the night at Mon-
mouth.
The stretch ofthe Wye to the

south .of Monmouth is very
fine, the road following almost

every curve of the river’s tortu-

ous course through the steep-

sided wooded valley. On the
way is Tintem Abbey, a grace-

1

ful ruin which at first sight

would seem to need only a roof

and windows to put it right.

The true scale of the huge
soaring arches can be appreci-

ated by comparing the size of
the building with the adjacent
farm steading which is dwarfed
and overshadowed by its eccle-

siastical neighbour. Once the
home of the Cistercian Order
and one of the richest abbeys
in Wales, Tintem suffered, like

so many of its fellows, at the
hands of Henry vm and the
Reformation.

It was only saved by the
strength of the Romantic
movement, which saw the
ground around it cleared and
turfed antf much of the damag-
ing vegetation removed from
its walls. Its popularity was so
great that visits by t/mrhWght

took {dace on moonlit nights.

Although closed at night now,
the Abbey for floodlit and is a
beautiful sight for visitors driv-

ing upfrom the M4 In the dark.

The Wye between Monmouth
and Ross is almost as attrac-

tive as the stretch downstream,
and can best' be seen from
Symonds Yat rock, a superb
viewpoint in the neck of a
horseshoe bend. In spring, per-

egrine falcons nest here, and
have been delighting visitors

for the past five years.
Just three miles away, and

not to be missed, - are the
remains of Goodrich Castle.
Located strategically on a bend
in the river, this highly forti-

fied castle must have seemed
impregnable in its day.

’Information on theForest of
Dean and the Wye Valley is

available from The Heart of
England Tourist Board, PO
Box 15, Worcester, WKI 2JT.

ij

MOTOR CARS
JAGUAR AUTHORISED DEALERS

GUYSA
JAGUAR

JAGUAR SPORT
1988 (F) XJR as. Tungsten/fJoesWn. elec sunroof, heated seats, 5,000

miles £3W
1988 (F) XJR S Limited Edition. Tungsten/doeskin, only 2.400
miles — £37,950

XJS
1987 (E) XJS V12 Cab. Bordeaux/bariey, 2nd year warranty, 10,000

.

miles PW50
1988(F)XJSVI 2. Black/doeskin, 8,000 miles. ,£28)950
1988(E) XJSV12 Auto. MooriancVdoeskin.ABS, 6,000 mfles £26.950
1988 (E) XJS VI2 Auto. Signal/btack, piped in red 14.000 mites. TWR
wheels, ABS —£29.950
1988 (E) XJS 3jB Auto. Westmfnstei/magnoBa, 11,080 mBas. fuU portable

telephone kit, ASS — £25^950
1988 (E> XJS 3.6 Auto. SJJver/saville. 88 seats, full hide. 15.900
mfles J9WW

3.6’3/2-9’s
1988(F) Denier 3aLTungsterVdoeskin.4.000mB6S..
1988(F) Daimler3a. Tungsten/saviBe, 10,000mBes.

£29,950
.£28^980

1988 (E) Sovereign 3.6. Satin belge/doeskin, ESR, alloys, 700
mites , - £27|950
1968(E}Ctadmler3a.etad</doedctn,8JS00mBe3 £26,960
1988(E)Sovereign3^. Dorchestergrey/Savifle.6^00 miles.

1988 (E) DaimleraAWhtertste. 26.000 mass
,£26£60
£26460

SERIES III SALOONS
1987 (E)Sovereign V12. Alptee/doesHn. 25,000 mfles.FSH

.

1988 (C) Sovereign42. Bteck/magnoEa,2S,000m8e8
£21,950
,£16£90

One of
the

best

The new MRmubtaM Galant 4WD/
4WS. No other volume production
ear In . the . world lim' so many
advanced features

Stuart Marshall
is impressed by
Mitsubishi's

Galant

1
CLASSIC CARS

1928 ROLLS-ROYCE
20fap SALOON

by GLASSBROOK
Very attractive 2 door
in Black with Red trim.

AMV 79. £20,000
Day 0268 28431

1

Eves. 0277 658255

I
T WAS pouring with rain
and the nearly deserted
minor country roads in
northern France seemed

as good a place as any to
assess the handling and road-
holding of a new executive-
cum-fanrily-type saloon.

The Mitsubishi Galant was
exceptionally impressive.

It performed eagerly. The
ride was not only shock-absor-
bent and comfortable but quite
remarkably quiet - one hardly
heard or felt the low profile

tyres as they dealt with broken
edges and potholes. The noise
level changed little whether I

drove on concrete, coarse chip-
pings or smooth tarmac.

In spite of the engine’s vig-

our, there was no sign of
wheelspin or handling pecu-
liarities during vivid accelera-
tion.

The Galant stuck securely to
the road surface when hard
driven, responded instantly to
small steering inputs and
remained under full control
during panic braking in the
middle of a bend.
Response to the light, pow-

er-assisted steering was
instant. It was clear that the
back end of the car was chang-
ing direction at precisely the
same time as the front There
was no lurching or incipient
tail-wagging if a left and right
hander followed in quick suc-
cession.
The secret of the unusual

mix of virtues is a unique com-
bination of high-technology
features. I was driving a Gal-
ant 4WD/4WS. It is the world's
first production car to have
four-wheel drive, four-wheel
steering, a new kind of self-

aligning, fully independent

MERCEDES BENZ
300C 1989C. wnofc* silwr, black lutfiar ABS.
awy extra, stunning car. 23.000 mflae.
£29,960 Includes one year's P and L Mar-

Privals sola. 01-078 2448.

SAAB AUTHORISED
DEALERS

MAS In Warwickshire oWar prompt delivery

of new Saaftn and prcMHy have the larg-

eat selection of used Sasha In the Mid-

lands. Un»e Oarage, Royal Leamington
Spa. (0926)423221.

suspension and anti-lock
brakes.
This £16,969 flagship of Mit-

subishi’s new Galant range
also has a 16-valve, 4-cylinder,

2-litre engine with balancing
shafts that runs only on
unleaded petrol - the exhaust
has full catalytic emission con-
trols.

The 4WD/4WS is a quantum
leap for Mitsubishi, which five

years ago made undistin-
guished and mechanically con-
servative cars. When you
described them as well-made
and reliable, you had said it

all.

Even the Galant’s 16-valve
engine breaks new ground. It is

the first production engine to
have twin overhead camshafts
running in needle roller bear-
ings.

These reduce friction which,
in turn, brings significant
improvements in low-to-medi-
um-speed torque (pulling
power) and fuel consumption.
It spins freely to 7,000 rpm if

need be but pulls smoothly and
hard in fifth gear down to 85
mph/56 kph. An average of bet-
ter than 30 mpg can be'expec-
ted.

Mitsubishi (like Mercedes)
stresses that all the technology
is there to make the Galant
4WD/4WS easy to drive safely
and smoothly at sensible
speeds. But it has a claimed
125 mph/201 kph maximum and
goes from 0-62 mph (0-100 kph)
in just under 10 seconds with-
out brutal treatment or wheel-
spin.

I rate it a car that can held
its head up in company with
Europe’s best.
The technology that brings

all these benefits is quite com-
plicated.
The silent, permanently

engaged four-wheel drive sys-
tem normally allocates power
50/50 front to rear. A viscous
control unit between the cen-
tral differential and rear final

drive senses speed variations
between front and rear wheels
Extra engine torque is then
diverted automatically to the
set of tyres with most grip,
which eliminates wheelspin
and maximises traction.

The same viscous control
unit modulates the anti-lock
braking system, making it

cheaper and more rugged as a
result
Unlike the other four-wheel

steer cars now on sale (Honda
Prelude and Mazda 626), which
let the rear wheels turn .in
either direction according to
speed, the Galanfs is one-way
only.

It works at speeds of more
than 31 mph/50 kph, when the
rear wheels are turned in the
same direction as the front
ones up to a L5 degree maxi-
mum.
The effect is to make the.

rear end of the car steer at the
same time as the front instead
of following a split-second
later. You could call it instant
obedience steering because
that is how it feels.

Unlike the Honda and Mazda
systems, the Mitsubishi’s rear
wheel steering does not make
parking in confined places any
easier by reducing the turning
circle. But it cuts down the
number of steering movements
during, say, a high speed lane
change. The Galant then han-
dles so precisely it needs none
of those little corrections that -

normally steered cars demand.
The car’s styling was

in-house. If you- tell Mitsubishi

'

people that it reminds you
vaguely of a Mercedes or BMW,
they look neither surprised nor
displeased.

It has an interior to suit
European tastes, with a 'six-

way adjustable driving seat;
The rake of the steering col-
umn, can be altered and the
instrumentation is easy to
read.

Equipment indudes interior
fuel filler ai

*—- and boot releases,
heated and power adjustable
door mirrors, central locking,
power windows and sunroof,
four-speaker Philips stereo and
a cruise contort..

If you feel you can do with-
out the four-wheel drive and
four-wheel steering, there is a
Galant GTI-16V of otherwise
identical gperiftortion. at £2lzoo
less (£14,769). Unlike the
5-speed manual only 4WD/4WS,
this may be had with an
urbane 4-speed automatic
transmission as an optional
extra.
- -Other, Galant prices start at
£9,769 for an L800 GLS. There is
a, choice -of saloon or 5-door
hatchback bodies. All Mitsubi-
shi cars have a three-year
unlimited mileage and Six-year
anti-corrosion warranty

Check your mQtor policy
ASK THE average motorist
what he or she knows about
car insurance and a typical
reply might be: “Every time I
renew it, the premium Is much
higher than it was the year
before.”
As the Insurance Ombuds-

man’s 1988 annual report
points out, there are many
things motorists should know
about their policies, bat which
they rarely take the trouble to
find out. First, they should
always take reasonable steps
to prevent the loss of their car.
Otherwise, the policy is worth-
less.

One person who did not take
“reasonable steps” was a man
who allowed a stranger, appar-
ently interested In buying his
car. to drive away in it “to get
it checked over by a friend.”

That was the last the car-
owner saw of it
His claim on his car insurers

for theft was turned down
because the company - said,
understandably, that hejiad
not done enough to^prevent
toe. loss. As toe Insurance
Ombudsman, James fiaswell,
comments: “It’s hard-to Imag-
ine a more obvious breath lof
toe policy conditions.. He
doesn't just leave the-keys- in
toe car. he actually .gives
them to thethief.” _

-

. Second, motorists',: whose
cover is for “any driver? joust
disclose to their insurers-
nahtes and records of anyone
wgoUs likely to drive their

: practice, the Ombnds-
feah-- explains, this usually
means letting toe.' insurers
know about those members of

;

tire policyholder's household
who . have-, a driving licence
when toe policy Is taken- 'out
or renewed. .

“Any
.
driver” policyholders

havoa duty in law to disclose
at the .next’ renewal any
change In risk-^So, Jf a mem-
ber of the.policyholder’s fam-
ily Is convicted of a motoring
offence/ the insurance : com-
pany ought to be tohl at
renewaTtime.

"Failureto provide this hind
of information could mean
problems -'with a claim,**1 the
Ombudsman warns; Last year
:be dealt with li381 disputed
' insurances "cases, ;221' of them

. involvingmatorpoHcIes.Sixty
oT those,concerned -the^ mesn-
ing of the policy.' . .

AN ESTIMATED 4m British
holidaymakers will be
avoiding the Indignities and
frustrations of airport delays
this year by taking a car
abroad.
Most of them will pass

through France^probably
using the antoroute forsome
or all of their journey.
One of the most helpful

books (apart from the - -

invaluable Guid*Mfchelin)
is the latest edition of the
BMW Guide to French Hotels
(WilliamCurtis, £5.95, from
bookshops and most BMW
dealers in Britain) It lists 187
hotels, near autoxoute exits.
They range from small

places to luxury
establishments at prices
ranging from modest to over
the top - If. that Is, it is your
own money you are spending.
I have not found a dud aiming
them in tire years I have been
using the BMW Guide.

WHAT DO 75 per cent of those
motorists who change their
own oildo with the old stuff?
Four it down the drain for the
most part, which is illegal and
anti-social because it does
terrible things to sewage
works.

.
ShellUK has started a pilot

stoeme of oil recovery banks
thatthe
environmentally-concerned
will approve of.

•

Three sites (at big SheD
stations in KfogstonrHosforth,
Leeds; and Bristol Road,
Birmingham) have a thing -

looking like an igloo into
which waste 0fl can be poured.

It U then, recycled into
industrial fuel and sold. The
proceed will go to local
charities. If the stoeme

FRUSTRATED because you
can t drive your car fast
«w«ghoii toe road? Then wait
“^.“^year.when former
world motorracing championJames Hunt opei^hisftrst^
rarfnkcenfre at Bolton Keynesto partnership with the
Development Corporation. .

There yoitwlll be able to
J^al^o^verrions

without a flastdr '

to worry about.

s0«aced *50 cc eneiilKwnnt

the circatt.ltSIS1*®
SM. | S.M.

:9
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QST EDUCATED: people*
know.- that:

1 Wajgolewa^
“the first' prime -rntnipfitw^

j

J"~

-that he held office conthm- -
.

ously for 21 years — a longer period’
than enjoyed by any successor (so far)
- that hecamefrom Norfolk ip-fact
the only prime minister to do so • and

'

that he made a fortune out of politics. : -

Most people toinb they know1

that Ms
’

maxim wag- “Every man has trig price**:m fact what hesafat was toTCference to
-

the dissident Whig MParAfftobae.meh

.

have their price?, a^lesS sweeping cdht
mentand probably nearer the truth.
Walpole cstEdnly.made,a great deal '

.

of money,.He/Was descesvfed from & ' -

very old family- of West Norfotk t*v**\:

:\
gentry who warebvna means poor. TTfo

•

father by- shrewd finwi^ and fending-
had raised-toe value

1

of the fioughtoh.'
estate from. £750 to £2J»0 a year. =

When .Walpole -died lie Wad arapdred
property /worthC-many times that
amount, despite an unfortunate flutter’
In the South Sea Bubble; enough to
purchase a magnificent assemblage of .

SDR. ROBERT WALPOLE -

byRW-Hffl < •

•- HOmlsh Hamilton {.17.95256pages ." .

artistic treasures later /sold by Ms
spendthrift grandson .‘Cafiseidne the
Great and forming the original core of
the . Hermitage coHecfcbm. ft was. also,
enbhgh tb buffoon the: site of the bid
Hah at Houghton a PaHatfianmanstaD
which is stfll inVrim possession of the
Cholmcmdley famfly.who ar^descended -

from Ids daughter - and inherited it
when the male Hhe-ran but \

Walpole’s girth gave a handle to Ida.
enemies who accused hlmnf^living off
the fat. of the .land.’* BHtthis *was -

larged sour -grapes; Theywoukt have
done the same in his plare. . ,.

There have teem two major biogra-
phies of Walpole, Archdeacon Core
(1?93) and Sir John Plumb (two vote,

1956 and I960}.-The lafter iS» as one
would expect, a workte Mg* readabil-
ity and impeccable the
second volume ends, in 1734 eight years

”

before Walpole's tell and 11 before Ms
death. For various reasons Sir John has
iterided.'hnt.tn'Wntsh.

Dr aW. £B11; of the Dnraersitj of Bast
-

Anglia, has produced an admirably
dear and .concise. 234-page biography ...

Robert Blake on afresh view ofthe
man )Mo invented.prime monsters

-.4 a tf <- 7..;

~ :

-m

'

''t"
--sj

- fly;-.;-.
...••T .W'H

m thia ,tin6
:^ihtufyIwnraving, Walpole (left) chats to Arthur Onslow, Speaker at

am poutf

which ffflsan important gap. inevitably
he draws -heavily bn Coze and Plumb
bat he has ateore-examtoed Hie original
documents in the lightofnew historical
perceptions of the early 18th century.
The result is a book itolikely to be
superseded far many years to come.
As -Dr Hffl shows"“prime minister*

bad-different connotations 250~years
-3go. lt was a term of abuse, based on
the French premier mudstre, applied tb
qach figures as Cardinals Richelieu and

Mazarin who were widely regarded as
over-mighty subjects. It was used as an
epithet of opprobrium with regard to
Queen Anne's Lead High Treasurers,
Godolphin and Harley. Walpole repudi-
ated it as did all First Lords of the
Treasury down to and facTmting the
younger Pitt

In theory the First Lord merely had
the same authority as other important
ministers eg. secretaries of state. In
practice, by doubling the office with

Chancellorship of the Exchequer, by
tact with successive monarchs, above
all by mastery of the House of Com-
mons, Walpole created a new post
which has remained permanent

His power was in some ways greater
than fate modem counterparts, more
like that of Lord Burleigh than Mrs
Thatcher. He tote: all the key decisions
himself, treated the Cabinet as a rubber
stamp and personally conducted much
of the correspondence of other depart-

ments. Some would say that the first

two features are familiar today but not
the third. And one should not judge the
modem Cabinet by the complaints of

the displaced and disgruntled.

In other ways his power was less

great or, perhaps one- should say, more
precarious. Ha could rely, for pecuniary
reasons, on the votes in the House of
Lords of the Scottish peers and the
Bishops and on a majority ofthe
English peers to whom he could dangle
Inexpensive honours. The Commons
were less reliable. Some 200 out of 358
members were either Tories or dissi-

dent Whigs who hated him. He could
depend upon 150 “place men” who
would vote for any government to keep
their jobs. The balance was held by 200
independent Whigs who had to be per-
suaded, and when persuasion ran out
he fell.

Walpole also bad to manage a mon-
arch who not only reigned but, within
very wide constitutional limits, also
ruled. These limits infinite^ the unaues-
tioned right to dismiss and appoint min-
isters, create peers and dissolve Parlia-

ment. He could be sent packing at any
moment and In 1727, when George Q
succeeded, he very nearly was. He had
to perform a diffimiit balancing act, but
he was a very clever, hard-working
man, a master of intrigue and diplo-

macy and most effective speaker. He
concealed his talents behind the exte-

rior of a rubicund, hunting; hard-drink-

ing, portly country squire inevitably
rririr.Twmprt “the Norfolk Dumpling”.
The intelligentsia detested him. He

discarded too many able colleagues and
he ended surrounded by mediocrities.

But he reformed Britain’s finances and
gave a turbulent country two decades of
tranquillity. The change was perma-
nent and irreversible. Despite his dis-

like of the titie he goes down in history
not only as the first, but one of the
greatest “prime ministers'*.

ANDY WARHOL wasn’t one to
give anything- away. FromMs
refusal tb pay most of the
actors in hte movies to fate

impenetrable puhlic peraona.
Warhol’s compzeJiengiTOstingt
nesa ensured: he remained an
enigma: Was he a.profound ^iror

nist, A master 'artist whp
manipulated people imag-
ery to create a. bqdy of work
which captured the squt of his
times? Or was he afuqdr s pan
man, a “sphinx’ .with ‘no
secret,”' as Truman Capote
called him?
VictorBockris’s near-exhaus-

tive account qf Warhol’s life

gags atKHrfca§Jar topoesijateSn
trying to slied Hght dri tne
Warhol enigma. Tt te tePtog
and perhaps Inevitable- that
even such a rigorous and intel-

ligent work. aB-lftte faflff to
crack open the sgdiimr to see
what, if anything, is entombed
inside. *

:

Andrew Warhola (he
dropped the.'V later in fife)

was horn in a Pittsburgh
ghetto in 1928, the third son of
Slovak immigrants. Warhol
was a sickly, dreamy child who
was attached to his motber. He
eventually showed sufficient

artistic talent to gidn-entrance
to a prestigious art -school,'

moving on to success as a
freelance artist in New York.
He spent the 1950s making krts

of money drawing advertise-

ments, especially-for shoes,
and experiencing, 'unhappy
homosexual afteks.:

Warhol also- efid some “seri-

ous” paintings wMchwere dis-

WARUOJL
by Voctor Bockris

Frederick Mutter £18-95, 529pages

FAMOUS FOR 15
MINUTES: MY LIFH -

ywmmm warhol
; *y Ultra Violet -

f
Metkuex£t299, 274pager

-

Abstract - Expressionist
eUto Who :nded thg - Muliattaii

''-‘at aceae. 1
.

It wea with the advent oftoe
1 1960s 1hatWaEh(A Jwn^aflte'to
• arideye.the feme heirad tam-

.gctod. after 'rinee cMdhood.
CaHiiig;bn'his ;advertising
expertise^ Wariiol; began to

• draw mundmie,objects without
commeptmy ordecoration.The
rest, of- tourse^.te history.
Canudwll sctpcaim, Brfilop^
boxes, Marilyn, Mamoe - War-
hot drewthe icons of American

: society with the same toving
detail that

-Bwafapan artists

used to depict* &eir •cultural
and religious symbols- Bockris
brilliantly records toe excite-

ment of these l^jp^Art d^s,
showing howTSartejlrinewa^
captured the^moodnfthekon-
building Kennedy years.

.

As. .WarhoKs i peculiarity
increased, fieprpved amagnet
for the^fisanbcted <rf the New
Yeekurt scenesffisbarrai, tin-

foDrlined fectory.stadio became
a hell of tosn^ sex, Amphet-
amine inodactiob-
Kne creativity. Bodkrisiaat Ms

best as he paints a portrait of
.WmfaoL the seemingly soulless
voyeur, turning his artists's

eye and. Increasingly, hfe mov-
tehcaniera, on toe deviant
behaviour he encouraged.

. When one of the lesser satel-

lites that orbited around his
cold ,son committed suicide,
Warhol notoriously expressed
regret that he hadn’t been
there to-film -tin* act

'

It is here tint Warhol, at the
h^ght of his creative and per-

sonal powers, becomes the
most enigmatic. He is certainly
a monster, yet Bockris te care-
fid to show that there is some-
tomg nniUmfalily apt about h)»
dispassionate, unblinking-

stance. For Warhol understood
as well as anyone that the
1960s were as much, about
death and mafoess as they
were about .freedom and love;

Whatever moral qualms you
may have with Warhol’s
behaviour, ft did^pdt him to a

- position to create art which
captured the darker essence of
his era. shooting by a
erased follower may strike
many as a rough justice, yet it

te just as easily seen as the
pice he ptOd for being a ruth-
less observer. The truth Is In

- -how yen-choose to view him.
The later Warhol, the disco-

crawUng fashion-hound, is eas-

ier to figure out The Warhol
who hobnobs^with Nancy Rea-
gan and Imelda Marcos in
search of money, feme and
style te obviously a man who
’has let his life be overtaken by
the irony white had previously

Andy Warhol and Gerf IIHIar, a member of his group

fuelled his radical examination
qfjtyiTnnrriatigm anrf ywmat.

rSy, in toe 3970sand 1980s War-
hol’s lack, te seriousness, Ms
-weapon in the 1960s, becomes
simply frivolous. Bockris
seems to realise this, for
despite attempts at neutrality,

you cannot help but feel the
biographer's energy flag, espe-

cially in Ids perfunctory
account of Warhol’s final
years. And I wish the book
contained at TraKt mmp. inns,

trattons of WarfaoTs painting.

Examples of his early
draughtsmanship would have
been particularly informative.

Despite the biographer’s
skill, however, Warhol remains
a cipher. Even after undergo-
ing as ffAftrchfag a scrutiny as

Bockris affords, Warhol’s soul

remains hidden. It’s up to the
reader to fill in the blanks, just

as it is left to the viewer of his

art to provide meaning. The
poor Pittsburgh boy who man-
aged to bank $100m by

enshrouding himself in riddles

stifl- doesn’t give anything
away. That said, Warhol
remains an impressive and
entertaining work, one which
will be very hard to beat
Famous for 15 Minutes is a

gossipy account te the Factory
years written by one te its den-
izens, Ultra Violet She is in
fact a well-born Frenchwoman
named Isabelle Dufresne, who
was one of the “Superstars"
Warhol used in the many
largely forgotten films he made
in the mid-1960s. Ultra Violet's

book is occasionally entertain-
ing, though for the most part
remains little more than a sus-
tained exercise in name-drop-
ping and self-promotion. One
wonders what to make te her
assertion that she gave Warhol
the idea for the soup can paint-
ing in the light of Bockrls’s
well-documented claim that
Warhol bought it for $50 from
wwnonno else?

Stephen Amidon

. FORGING THE
ALLIANCE: NATO

1945-1950

by Don Cook
Seeker A Warburg JUSjOQ. 306

WHEN . .NATO . officially
celebrates its 40th. birthday
towards the tod of month
(May 29X any. hope te beapotog
unity among': its members
seems doomed. Compromise
over the issue te short-range
nuclear weapons in .Europe
may be in the air. But conflict

has. riven the Nato alliance -
with the US and Britain ranged-

against the test - as possibly
never before,.

At the heart te the disagree-.

nimta is. the changing strata- --

gic, political and economic bal-

ance between Western Europe
and the .TJS. It .has been under
discussion since Nata ' wisr
signed into existence in Wash-
ington on April 4 1949. . .

.

.

These two books are, iatheir

own ways, at odds with each

other, but yet complementary.

Mr Cook, a Europhile -who

started as a war correspondeiit

in Britain in 1945 with the New
York Berald Tribune, ter an
avowed pro-Nato mart. Pres-

sure: Horn America Buns Nato,

the title te MC Smith’s book ^
he. is a former vice-chairman te
the Campaign for Nuclear ^Dis- -

armament and Assodate Direc-

tor te tl» Transnational Insti-

tute in Amsterdam ~ calls Ms
tune straight away.
There is a theme common to

both books. - that Nate's mem-,
bers have never been united on
key issues. Indeedr this was
very much,the case in. the pre-

Nato phase when Eisope was .

attempting to come to terms
with the Marshall Flan which
bailed countries out of the
costs te the Stoond World War.

Mr Coc& is .particularly inter-

esting in thoidetaQs. of the
secret negotiations that lead to

:

Ns&qfe birth - .centred on the
'ijS, UK- arid Gariada Cwith
arto-spy Dtoald Mack-se tak-

ing nqtes, so that Moscow

-

received the ddtafia ahead te

Paris!) - andon the extent to

which the reSadual
i
iategtiPintem

of the US remained combined
with its desfre to confront the

.

Soviet Dnion in what was seen
as the latter’s Aggressive
spreading ,te the Mandstward.
Much is trade — ‘more by

Hnote than by Smith — te the

ironical conSobiition towards
: Nato’a -unity- by Soviet ,

activi-

ties In Hungary, Czechoslo-

vakia, and elsewhere.
- Nat© and US policies moved
between defence?, ^deterrence,

contairqnent and outright hos-

tility. Cook emphasises the

reluctance wfih which the US
.imdertook to involve itself in

Europe ton a permanent basis.

maintains that Washing-

ton’s "aim was to dominate
lotto's activities,' even though

to economic terms alone it was
not . the .super-power ^ant it

had once’ been.

... What comes across from
Cotecfs version is that disagree-

ments were seminal from the

startj T?.-as today’s difficulties,

beatwitaess. Smith, seems sur-

prised that such a potentially

fissiparons .
organisation

reimaius more or less intact-

'rynngfi Ms discussion of the

“oqt of area" operations' con-

doned by countries Chat hap-

pen also to be members of Nato
such as .in ArmiDa patrols to

PRESSURE:.HOW
AMERICA RUNS NATO

. by Dan Smith
Bloomsbury £1695', 276 pages

the Gulf during the- Iran-Iraq
war. he over-playa a thesis cen-
tred on US machinations.
Where Cook is weak is his

conclusion that; “After 40
years, there is no doubt at all

anywhere that the cohesion
and vitality te the NATO alli-

ance is as essential to peace,
security and world stabmty as
it was in 1949 . . .Nato is more
ftmdmitfnfatl fhan it haw ever
been . . .and so it will
remain".
- The abfitty teWtet Germany
to -provoke a profound crisis
indicates toe extent to which
times have changed to Europe
since the war. Forty years cm
the realistic strengths of
Moscow and Washington on
tire one hand, muLthe Euro-

countries and toe US on
other, look very different

in relation to each other.
Washington would-like to be
dominant in Europe but cannot
pay its way fully; But for
Europe to take an more.te the
expenses would mean an ero-

stan of US dominance.
Both books provide insights

ag to hOW this flftnaffon has
developed, but limited guid-
ance as to how Nato might
evolve,

Anthony
McDermott

Go for broke,
Mr Updike

THIS SHORT book,
Self-Consciousness, is not an
autobiography, nor does it pre-

tend to be. Updike underlines

bis own belief that the real
autobiography is to the novels,

by giving extracts from Ids fic-

tion where it is relevant to the
present text.

What we have is six chapters

of meandering reminiscence
about his home town, his psori-

asis, his stuttering, his support

te the administration in the
Vietnam war. Ms ancestors,

SELF-CONSCIOUSNESS:
MEMOIRS

by John Updike
Andre Deutseh £1295, 245pages

and his religious beliefs. Of
these, toe least satisfactory is

the last There is a great deal

of quotation from Unamuno,
but the general impression cre-

ated is - as Edmund WHson
once said - “Senara, X could

go on like this forever It is a
strange thing to be an Ameri-
can."
The Shilllngton section,

nearly 40 pages of it, goes on
Ear too long. All those loving

details about Shorty Wartluft

and Kresge’s store have -
without a point to make them
interesting - only a limited
appeal for non-Shfllingtonians.

The psoriasis and the stutter-

ing, however, are another mat-
ter. Updike does not spare him-
self tod so we, too, are not
spared. Only the conclusion is

a little odd; “What was my cre-

ativity . . . but a parody temy
skin's embarrassing over-pro-
duction?"
Updike continues to be defi-

ant about big unfashionable
stand in *hp Vietnam war anfl

we honour him for it, for be Is

no beer-gutted, dim-witted
American Legionnaire, but a
grass-roots conservative of the
old breed, half colonial Dutch
and half Pennsylvania “Dutch”
(Le., German).
More power then to this

quiet American that he should
publish “a Letter to my Grand-
son,” children of a Ghanaian
father named Cobblah, embrac-
ing them for what they are
(“We are all of mixed
blood .

.

The only trouble is that this

section is shot through with
<tf»rrHrrr)pntal platitudes. Here is

a man whose grandmother’s
hair turned white when a “boo-
gie” peeked through her win-
dow. Hie might proclaim, with
Isak Dinesen, that “the discov-

ery ofthe dark races was to me
a magnificent enlargement of
my world." But without fur-

ther evidence, this is mere
rhetoric.

Details, please, Mr Updike.
Perhaps a further instalment
te your memoirs when you feel

courageous enough to go all

and not just half the way out
of your shell? Go for broke, Mr
Updike. You have made your
fortune, and in three years’
time, you'll be 60. Now is the
hour.

Geoffrey Moore

Fiction

Well, it could happen
A WHO’S Who of important
characters is provided at toe
beginning of The Negotiator.

There are 29 Americans, six

British, seven Russians, eight
Europeans. Two are historical

individuals alive today, Mar-
garet Thatcher and Mikhail
Gorbachev, and several more
hold offices that belong to peo-
ple in the real world, US Presi-

dent is one, British Home Sec-

retary another.
We are here in a curious

region te fictional hypothesis,
neither wholly invented nor
wholly true. Some of it could
soon be negated; for example.
Chapter One begins: “Winter
had come early that year." The
date is given as November
1989. If winter does not come
early this year, will there have
to be a revised edition, putting
that right, and as we move into
the 1990s. further revisions as
the details of the invented
story are overtaken by history?

Obviously not; but it makes
the shell of verisimilitude seem
extremely fragile. Forsyth
might reply - “Forget the
detail, feel the authenticity at

the heart te it It is true that
toe US President is not called

John Cormack and he does not
have a son who is a student at

Balliol, but such a president
could if he existed have such a
son, and this young man could
have been abducted while on a
training run one fine morning
at the beginning of term.
Stranger things - or at least

as strange things - have hap-
pened to presidents and popes
in our time."

“Agreed, but aren’t you rely-

THE NEGOTIATOR
by Frederick Forsyth
Bantam Press £12.95. 448 pages

Frederick Forsyth

tog rather heavily on the con-
ditional tense to salvage your
plot?"
“What if I am? Hasn't that

been the traditional perogative
te fiction-writers?”

“But, as I understand it, this

is not meant to be wholly fic-

tion. I notice that the book is

dedicated on the fly-leaf ‘To
the men of the Special Forces
te the free world'. .

“Indeed it is! And if you con-
sider that the threat to the sta-

bility of the free world posed in

the book doesn't exist then you
must be living in world of your
own more illusory than any fic-

tion."
“1 agree that the hypothesis

that the oil is running out. .

“It isn’t a hypothesis, my
friend, it’s cold sober feet.”

“Don't misunderstand me,
please. 1 think it's very skilful

the way you combine the situa-

tion caused by the gradual
depletion of toe oil-stocks, par-
ticularly in the Soviet Union,
with the new international
ball-game posed by the Rus-
sians’ desire for disarmament,
and not content with that, you
manage to bring into the mix
all those powerful forces of
reaction, ferociously opposed
to any form of detente, for the
best reasons of self-interest, in

both east and west, and finally,

Arab fundamentalism. The
context of the book struck me
as horribly authentic: but the

characters, both the goodies
and the baddies, were such ste-

reotypes. that any credibility I

had for your chilling world-
view was forfeited in my fail-

ure to believe in those charac-
ters."

“ Look don't think me rude,
but I have seven more inter-

views to give before I go to

another reception for the
book. . .

"

“Of course! It's good of you
to have given me so much of
your time."

I should emphasise that I

have never met Frederick For-
syth and that this conversation
never took place. But it could
have done.

Anthony Curtis

Frontiers of the self
FOREIGN STUDIES
by Shnkaso Endo
translated from the
Japanese by MarkWilliams

Peter Owen £12.95, 232pages

THE PARTYWALL
by Annabel Dilke

Andre Deutseh £1094. 218pages

FIVE SEASONS
by AJB. Yehoshoa
Collins £1295. 359 pages

LADY JAZZ
by Frances Kennet
Colhmes £13.95, 416 pages

“HOW WOULD ft be if 1 were
to set down somewhere com-
pletely different where not one
person knew te my previous
self? Could I escape from this

me?"
So asks Helen, the shy

English girl at the centre te
Annabel Dilke's lightish novel
of Balkan exiles. The question
is partly answered at the
beginning te Shusaku Endo’s
early novella:

“He was aware that the man
who now stood at his wit’s end
in toe pouring rain cm a Paris
street-corner with heavy lug-
gage in both hands, totally
incapable te hailing a taxi, was
not the university lecturer who
had left Japan."
This being Endo, whose dis-

tinguished novels have made
him a world literary figure, his
protagonist, the remote Tan-
aka, who comes to Paris to
study de Sade, does indeed
carry weighty symbolic and
existential luggage. Exile,
travel, cultural and emotional
dislocation are states to ponder
on even more today perhaps
than 20 years ago when this

was written: bodies are moving
more: minds and hearts are
more difficult to shift.

Foreign Studies is a collec-

tion of three early pieces - a
snippet about a Japanese semi-
narist welcomed into a French
family immediately after the
war, and a short sketch of life,

known and imagined, te a Jpa-
nese Catholic apostate in the
17th century who could not
cope with the impossibility of
reconciling Western religion
and eastern culture to a vio-

lent age.

The novella “And You Too",
is the account of Tanaka's
hopeless struggle folly to enter
into the implications te being a
student of foreign literature.

He is not at home with the
cynical and shallow approach
of some te his fellow-country-
men. Nor can he fully enter
into the spirit of the culture he
is trying to embrace. Eventu-
ally, like others before him, he
pays the price for trying to
confront the actuality of the
“great flow” of European cul-

ture.

“The true man te letters was
one like Sade who for years on
end was incarcerated in Vin-
cennes prison. Those who
really desire to 'live’ in the full-

est sense te the word had to

accept the price. .

In Tanaka’s case this means
TB. But what he really suffer-

ing from is, te course, not dis-

ease, but disorientation. It is

Shusaku Endo

an immaculate, limpid moral
tale, beautifully translated into
English, in which the snow
and fogs of wintry France
express both a Japanese picto-
rial sense and an impressive
symbolic control.
Annabel Dilke in The Party

Wall tells te a gentrified street
in South London where a party
wall separates stripped pine
from pining exiles. Caroline
Johnston struggles with house-
pride while her ex-lodger,
Helen, moves in next door to
join the volatile group te lost
souls who carouse and intrigue
in an uncomprehending world.
She has fallen in love with
Mikhail, who has left the
acclaim and comforts conferred
on a party-line intellectual and
poet for self-imposed exile,
where he lives in constant fear.

Their edgy happiness and his
self-doubts are contrasted with
toe rackety self-deception of
Caroline's sub-yuppy world.
There are some good, sharp
scenes of middle-class trim-
ming, some broad comedy

involving amusing exile “char-
acters" and some attempts to
get to the roots te psychologi-
cal exile, but the author has
perhaps turned to favour and
to prettiness the thought and
afflictions, passions, hell itself,

which made up the true events
which lie behind this brave
and rather affecting noveL

Five Seasons charts the prog-
ress te the re-birth of feeling jn

a man whose wife has died
after seven long years of ill-

ness. during which time he has
nursed her devotedly and
obsessively. The minute, metic-
ulous observation te Molkho s

day-to-day life in Haifa and
Jerusalem, his pernickety ways
with health and money, his
tentative, over-organised
attempts to re-enter the world
of the senses make him an
unlovable character. But the
novel succeeds in charting the
ways in which grief and pas-
sions cannot be cheated, that
mourning and sensuality have
their own timetables which
cannot be over-ridden by the
will.

At the end of the five sea-
sons, during which he has had
inconclusive encounters with
various impossible women, and
the nearest he has been to love
has been a remote obsession
with a small girl, he realises
that only when his love for his
wife recedes, when, in a sense,
he can “kill" her, will he find
other, more real women. He is

also coming back to a true
sense te connection with his
own family who have been, as
it were, behind a glass wall
during this distanced time. It is

an extraordinary obsessive,
uncomfortable novel which
nevertheless exerts a powerful
hold over the imagination and
nags at the attention like a
remote acquaintance in need of
help.

All publishers look for a for-

mula novel with a difference
and I suppose that Gollancz
have found one in Lady Jazz
which is the account of a
young English coloured jazz
singer, brought up in a pictur-
esque showbiz family In the
1930s to Shepherd's Bush: bad
hat cousin Jack, cosy, sharp
old Gran, Aunt Josephine, the
showgirl aunt, the piano-
playing uncle and the crooked
theatrical agent father and a
successiozpof adoring mentors;
plenty te period detail hauled
in by the scruff of the neck for
the punters; add sex and social

comment to taste and mix welL
This is a better than average k
la carte cocktail

Mary Hope

Badinage over the batting
“IT ALL started”, Brian
Johnston explains, “some 10
years ago when a kind lady
sent me a chocolate cake on
my birthday, during a Test
match at Lord's. I perhaps
unwisely thanked her over the
air. Since then, gifts te all sorts
have flooded into the [commen-
tary] box: bottles, sweets, bis-

cuits and of course cakes
galore - usually chocolate ”

Not good for the waistline,

perhaps, but the source of
much badinage that has enliv-

ened Radio 3's inimitable Test
Match Special on many occa-
sions when rain or bad light

had stopped play and conven-
tional chat was showing sign?

te desperation.
Now 77, Johnston began his

career as a commentator in
1946 on still-infant television

ITS BEEN A PIECE
OF CAKE

by Brian Johnston
Methuen £1299, 274 pages

and switched to radio fufl-time

after his “retirement" early in
toe Seventies. It is a medium
that has suited his dry style;

between them, be and the leg-

endary John Arlott gave new
meaning to the art te masterly
- although rarely less than
entertaining - understate-
ment.
This is his 11th book and one

of his best Sub-titled “A Trib-
ute to My Favourite Test Crick-
eters," it covers 77 of the play-
ers he has known and
appreciated. Perhaps most to
the point, it also includes a

final chapter in which John-
ston sums up what he feels are
the best and worst features of
toe game today.
And while his list te minuses

outweighs the pluses, what
dedicated cricket follower
could disagree (among other
things) with his criticisms of
the one-day game, the number
of overseas players on the
county circuit, the dire effects
of too much short-pitched
bowling, and the dubious
defensive techniques used by
modem captains.

Overall, though, the book is
as good-natured as the man
himself, foil of anecdotes and
fond memories. Thanks, John-
ners - it's been a piece of cake
reading it

Sinclair Robieson
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to the top is

A RIDDLE: it has been
imported from
France under great
secrecy. It is to be

found at the back of the
Queen's Hall in Leeds, and it is

12 ‘a metres high by 12m
across. It overhangs by 4m.
and is hidden from the eyes of

the prying public by a giant
curtain.
Over four days next week,

this curious object will be
crawling with lycra-clad ath-

letes from 16 different coun-
tries. It will be bathed in the
bright lights of television
crews and encircled by crowds
of spectators. It is an artificial

cliff, a gymmnasium in the air

which will be the venue for the

UK's first ever International
Indoor Climbing Grand Prix.

The sport of climbing has
been around for some time. It

was in 1S02 that the poet Sam-
uel Taylor Coleridge started it

off - perhaps in a laudanum-
induced revery - when he

The old sport of
climbing has

changed. David
Waller reports

climbed down a cliff called
Broad Stand in the Lake Dis-

trict. As those who attend next
week's grand prix will find out,

the sport has evolved consider-
ably since then.

No longer does the climber
need a rucksack: a Golf GT1
would be much more suitable
for this most upwardly mobile
of sports, for driving up to the
bottom of roadside crags. No
longer does he - or she -
even require a real mountain,
or a sense of wonder at the
grandeur of the scenery, or a
beard. Muscles are definitely
de rigeur, but the more tanned
and toned the better.

The fact is that rock clim-
bing. as distinct from the Chris
Bonington school of uphill
effort which goes under the
much reviled name of moun-
taineering. has become fash-
ionable. Gone are the days of
communing with nature in the
spirit of Coleridge and blend-
ing-in with the environment.
Big'boots, hairy legs and khaki
have been replaced by ballet-

shoes and lissom limbs
flaunted under multi-coloured,
spray-fit lycra.

For the average weekend
climber (of whom there are
thought to be 100,000 in the
UK, upwards of lm in France),
a spirit of amateurism prevails.

But there is also a growing
body of dedicated profession-
als. Typical of these is the 26-

r-old Jerry 1year-old Jerry Moffat
"I'm doing absolutely every-

thing I can do to improve my
climbing,” he says. “I read

books about training, I eat the
right food, I'd climb all day and
every day if I could. But your
fingers get sore and the mus-
cles have to recuperate. So I

don’t go out for more than four
days a week, six or seven
hours a day."
When the sport was in its

infancy - in the Fifties and
Sixties of the last century - a
climb graded Difficult was dif-

ficult. Now. a climb labelled
Hard Very Severe is no more
than a vertical stroll, and
within the Extremely Severe
category of climb there are
eight distinct grades, each one
of which was thought to be the
limit of human achievement -
until, that is, it was breached
by the next generation of
climbers.

It is competition which has
driven the sport to ever more
audacious extremes, though
until this summer this aspect
of the sport has been under-
stated in the UK, disguised
under a patina of gentlemanli-
ness, itself a legacy of the days
when climbing was practised
only by a class-defying mixture
of Oxbridge dons and plumbers
from Manchester.
The contest next week will

formalise the competition -

and. for the first time on UK
soil, there will be winners and
losers and world champion will

be declared.

A total of 160 contestants
will pitch themselves against
the overhanging fibre-glass
wall, competing for six differ-

ent titles and a total purse of
£12.000. The wall gets harder
the higher it goes. At some
point, competitors are bound to
fall off. This will be photogenic
and entirely safe. Each fail will

be limited to no more than 20
ft

It promises to be quite a
spectacle, but there are some
who argue that the Leeds com-
petition is but the thin end of a
dangerous wedge. Ken Wilson,
a climbing publisher, is the
most vocal opponent of the
new developments. “Everyone,
no doubt, will be entranced by
the colourful razzamatazz," he
says, “but this is just one more
step along the road towards
sanitising the sport, taking
away its vitals, neutering it -
making it safe." - •

There’s the rob. “I sound
like a total madman when I

say that danger is the whole
point of the sport,” he con-
cedes, “but it is. This competi-
tion nonsense will promote
athleticism and demote adven-
ture, both implicitly and visu-

ally. We have a beautiful, anar-
chic. dangerous sport out there
- competition climbing is soci-

ety’s way of making it safe.

"

Moffatt. for one, dismisses
these views. “Each to his
own,” he argues. "You don’t

have to go and watch if you
don’t want to. So long as the

Route designer Sean Myles tests aid a climb

Y-'U

Man Harper

competitions are held indoors,
it’s not spoiling the sport for
anyone. As far as the danger is

concerned. -I must admit that
Tm not into ‘death’ routes any
more - but I still enjoy scar-
ing myself now and again."
Competition climbing has its

very distant roots in the Soviet
Union, of all places, where
speed climbing tests have been
held for decades, but it is in
continental Europe where the
sport has really taken off. The
first competition was held in
Italy in 1985; since then there
have been hundreds, many of
them attracting hefty commer-
cial sponsorship and plenty of
television coverage.
Climbing champions like

Patrick Edlinger and Catherine

DestiveUe (who will be compet-
ing in Leeds) are well-paid,
national heroes. One of the big-

ger competitions was in
Munich last -month: sponsored
by Ford, ii attracted 8,000 spec-

tators over two days and was
covered by 16 TV channels.
Those behind the Leeds

grand prix - a collection of
equipment manufacturers, spe-
cialist outdoors magazines and
clothes companies - want the

• sport tobeasbjgasitisonthe
Continent. “It has enormous
potential," enthuses Richard
Cuthbertson of Climbing
Events. “If people can sit for
hours watching snooker, there
is no reason why they
shouldn't enjoy watching clim-
bing. In feet, we want climbing

to be the snooker of the 1990s
- only a good deal more excit-

ing.”

The Leeds event will be cov-
ered by-the BBC and Channel 4
as well as the regional indepen-,
dent companies. Nevertheless,
for all the sports potential it

has so far failed to attract a
major sponsor from outside the
climbing world.

Tickets are availablefrom the
Queen ’s Hall. Leeds, tele:

0532-43196112. The Grand Prix
finals are on Sunday May 21,

womens ’ at 1pm, men's at 3pm
There is a veterans ampetOidn
at 9.30 on Sunday morning:
Chris Bonington won’t be com-

yrixng, but he wUl be acting as
compere.

Cold comfort CFCs
Andrew Freeman, anxious to be a model citizen,

tells how he tried to dispose of hisfridge

T HE DILEMMAS of the
environmentally-cop- •

scions consumer grow
more profound each

day. To switch or not to switch

to lead-free petrol has become
one of the mere boring dinner

table conversations. Debating
the theory of ozone-friendly
behaviour while quaffing
chemically-laced plonk has iro-

nies of its own. In practice,

however, it is really quite hard
to be a model citizen.

Which brings me to my
fridge.

My wife and I recently
returned from holiday to finda
large pool of water on our
kitchen floor a nasty smell
PTpawaHng from our rather

ancient refrigerator. After
mopping up the water and
throwing away the rotten con-

tents, we called an engineer
who charged £17.50, including

VAT, to inform us after a
moment’s inspection that our
fridge was dead.

“Dead,” I said despairingly.

“Dead," he repeated, before

launching into an Irish version

of a well-known Monty Python
sketch.
Paying £17.50 is an expensive

way to find out that your
fridge is dead, but the news
also left us with a big problem.
Our limited knowledge of
ozone depletion includes the
feet that aerosols, fridges and
freezers are the major sources
of the nasty chlorofluorocar-

bon (CFC) gases which are
threatening us all with global

wanning and its terrible conse-

quences.
A later chat with Friends of

the Earth and Ark confirmed
ourfears. The average domestic
fridge contains roughly 650
grams of CFCs, of which only
150 are in the liquid CFC12
form. This is the equivalent of
12 large cans of hairspray -
more than enough to widen the
ozone hole. It is little consola-

tion to know that the major
pollutants are in fact commer-
cial industrial' fridges and
freezers. -

Buying a new fridge,was one
thing. But how were we to to
dispose of the old one without
adding to the gases making
their sinister way aloft? This
was particularly worrying
since we had learned that over
lm domestic fridges- and some
900,000 fridge-freezers were
purchased in 1987 in. the UK
alone.

The Bejam chain, now
renamed Iceland after a- take-

over,: .was rumoured- to offer

safe disposal of- old fridges if

you bought your new fridge
from one of their outlets. This
turned out to be nearly true,

but the model we had chosen
after consulting the Green
Consumer Guide was out of
stock and had been discontin-

ued. As we were obviously In a
hurry, that dosed' one avenue.
We went ahead and boughta .

new fridge-freezer from
another retailer. Much to the
consternation of the delivery'

men, we refused to allow them
to take our old fridge away
because they could not guaran-
tee that they would deal with

it safely. Feeling virtuous, we
left it standing in the middle of

our kitchen and made further

enquiries.
A telephone call to our

Labour-controlled council elic-

ited a helpful response. Noth-

ing like a bit of green enthusi-

asm just before local council
elections to woo fhe voters, we
though*- We were-told, that our
local waste disposal dump
would deal safely with the

fridge if we communicated our
concern to the staft

-

We duly lugged the fridge

out of our firs&apdt-ilafc and
manoeuverechit into our car.

At the dump we were- shown-
where to leave the fndg£ - by
the side of a large skip which
was full of twisted. metaL
Before unloading It, I made a
fhi«i check on its' &&£

'

“Ton do break tins up safely,

don't you?" I asked.'

I dnnno what you mean,
guvnor,” came the reply.

• “Well, draining the CFCs,

;

still working. Friends of the

Earth, which is campaigning

for it to be illegal to dump a

fridge without Brat draining

tfae^CFC refrigerants, urges

consumers to “make sure your

old fridge is dealt with prop-

erly. DON’T DUMP m"
if the fridge is completely

defunct, as ours was. the only

xeaBy- thing to do is store

it until the day when consumer

pressure produces a means of

responsible disposal

According to Refrigerant

Reclaim, the only UK-based

company manufacturing CFC
recovery equipment, consum-

ers might have to wait only a

matter of months before local

councils will offer safe dis-

posal. Recently, one council in

Norfolk stipulated that its con-

tractors had to meet new CFC
safety standards, while Refrig-

erant Reclaim says that its

from councils have
multiplied sharply-

For fiat-dwellers, storage is

protecting the environment,
that sort of thing."

“Listen mate, all we do is

put it hi tiie skip and Dog it to

a scrap merchant. For all I

know, he drinks the CFC’s.
You don’t want to worry about
it"
And that was that. Home

went the fridge. We went back
to the drawing board, little sus-

pecting the cruel fete that
awaited us and our fridge.

Further telephone calls to
Greenpeace, Aik and Friends
of the Earth gave us the bad
news. I asked for the names of
some safe scrap merchants,
only to be told that I was wast-
ing my bmp. “There are nixie
in the UK yet," said a nice man
at Ark.
.Even the Iceland.; chain's

‘safe' disposal has. to be quail?

fied. Ireland's, merchant
drains the liquid- CFC’s and
coolants, but these are only a
quarter of the gases in the
fridge^The rest are inside the
insulation foam and can only
be made safe by incmceration
above 850 degrees centigrade.
A. company in Germany

operating such an incinerator
had to close because it was los-

ing too much money. In the
UK, there are no incinerators
capable of destroying CFCTs
available to consumers.

Ark's' advice is to give the
fridge to someone elseifltis

usually impossible. House own
ers with deep-green feelings

should try to find a corner of

the garage, but there is no
escaping the feet that redun-

dant white goods remain a

major problem for environmen-
tally- concerned consumers.
Meanwhile, I had removed

the fridgefrom our car, leaving

it temporarily in pur front gar-

den hidden behind a hedge.
Within eight hours, it had been
stolen. Such anti-climax. 1

assume that, our fridge ended
up on the same setapheap we
had tried so hard to avoid, its

CFCs leaking like poison. As
penance, we have both joined

Friends of the Earth.

The Green Consumer Guide
(Goltanz,.. £3.95) ^recommends
Zanussi fijf fridges with a fro-
zen food compartment, Electro-

lux or Zanussi for larder
fridges, while for fridge-freezers

it suggests Bosch. Electrolux or
Zanussi. The key factor is

energy efficiency rather than
CFC’s, although Bosch markets
its products as ozone friendly,
with reduced CFC's in its refrig-

erants andinsulation.

Local councils are being lobb-
ied to introduce safe disposal
programmes. Ifyou have an old
fridge to dispose of, try writing
to your local environmental
health officer.
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EVERY CHESS player beyond
the beginner stage knows the
importance of king safety. An
uncastled king in the centre of
the board or, worse still, a king
which has ventured on the
wrong side of a protective
pawn front, is an easy target

for combined attack by the
opponent’s pieces.

Some Inexperienced players
are too aware of this principle.

A common fault in club cbess
and the lower sections of week-
end and one-day congresses is

to keep the king out of the
battle even after exchange of
queens In the endgame. A mas-
ter meeting an amateur in a
simultaneous exhibition will

reckon to win endings a pawn
or two down simply by more
effective king activity.

The sound rule is to keep the
king at home until the end-
game, then use it unhesitat-
ingly as a fighting piece. It

may seem odd to find that
occasionally in master chess
the first part of this rule is

neglected, with the expert’s

Chess
king mated in mid-board just
like any beginner's.

The explanation lies in the
difference between a master
and a strong county standard
player. The latter knows the
principles of sound strategy
and is correct without being
adventurous, but the master
thrives on exploiting excep-
tions to the rules. He has suffi-

cient confidence in his own
judgment to look for unusual
moves which work in a partic-

ular position because of some
small tactical point.

If a grandmaster marches his

king to the centre of the board
in the opening, it is usually to
win material. If the idea fails

and the GM is mated, it proba-
bly means he has seen well
ahead but not quite far
enough.
At the time of this week’s

game in 1951, Viktor Korchnoi
was a promising 20-year-old

CHAUMET
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Russian who already took risks

to gain material, a hallmark of

-

his later style as a world title

contender. One's first reaction

in playing through his loss in
the game below is that Korch-
noi simply miscalculated
White's checking threats to his

exposed king, but the truth lies

deeper.
Korchnoi already had excel-

lent and accurate powers of
calculation, so probably saw all

White’s later checks up to the
critical position at move 15.

There Black has three pieces
for the queen, normally a satis-

factory equivalent. What made
the transaction fatal was
Black's lack of time to secure a
king retreat and as played the
outcome is one of the quickest
losses of Korchnoi's long
career.

White: A Lutikov. Black: V.
Korchnoi.

King's Gambit (USSR 1951).

1 P-K4. P-K4; 2 P-KB4, PxP; 3
N-KB3, B-K2; 4 B-B4, N-KB3; 5
N-B3, NxP; 6 BxP ch, (if 6 NxN,
P-Q4), KxB: 7 N-K5 Ch, K-K3?
This is the too-clever mas-

terly blunder. Instead, 7 ...

K-Nl; 8 NxN, P-Q3 favours
Black due to his pair of bish-

ops.

8 NxN, P-Q4: 9 Q-N4 ch! KxN;
10 P-Q4 ch, KxP; 11 P-B3 ch,
K-K4.
Not 11 ... KxN: 12 QxP ch and

White forces mate.
12 BxP ch, KxN: 13 Q-B3 ch.

K-B4; 14 BxP dis ch, K-N3; 15
BxQ, RxB.
Black has two bishops and a

knight for White's queen.
Given a move to organise B-B3
and K-B2 or P-KR3 and K-R2.
Korchnoi would have fair sur-

vival chances, but White con-
cedes no respite.

16 O-O, N-B3; 17 Q-N3 Ch,
K-R3; 18 R-B7, P-KN4; 19 P-KR4,
R-KNl; 20 QR-KB1, B-K3; 21
PxP ch, RxP; 22 Q-R4 ch, R-R4;
23 R(l)-B6 ch, Resigns. If BxR;
23 QxB mate.

PROBLEM No. 772

BLACK 7 MEN

WHITE 11 MS4
White mates in two moves,

against any defence (by F.
Fleck). This week’s problem
won first prize in a composing
tournament, but the remark-
able feature is that the white
king is in check. White has
nine legal moves to escape the
check, but only one of these
solves the puzzle.

Solution Page XXVII

Leonard Barden

LOBSTERS LTD
CITY EXPRESS

FRESH MAINE LOBSTER
LIVE or COOKED TO ORDER

Free Delivery

From £5.95 per lb

Call : 01 -731 0503

Why women arc only pawns
Anthony Curtis meets the world chess champion, Gary Kasparov

“DO YOU ever play postal
chess?” 1 asked Gary Kasparov,
the current chess champion of
the world. Our brief encounter
was at a lunch hosted by stock-

brokers James Capel in their

City office. British grandmas-
ter Raymond Keene was there
too, along with several chess
enthusiasts from financial
institutions.
The champion was fieetingly

in London to lend his supoprt
to a worldwide campaign
against drug abuse. The previ-
ous evening he had met a
group of MPs at the House of
Commons and played 21 of
them at chess simultaneously.
They had all lost. -

No. I was not thinking of
suggesting to Kasparov that
we have a postal game, bat
was curious to know the status
of this aspect of the sport in
his eyes.
At my question he smiled

that wirinna; riiarwiiwg
,
deadly

smile of his. ft is rather like a
knight’s move, a piece he uses
with lethal accuracy on the
board: the sensuous lips

.

straighten out two squares hor-
izontally and then curl one
square diagonally. .

“Oh no," he replied in his
excellent English, “that is a
different game." “But people
play it in the Soviet Union,” I
persisted. “Oh yes,” he said
dismissively “but they lack the
fighting instinct." It is this
that is the heart of the matter
for him: chess for blood rather
than chess for fun (as chess
writer Lasker once put it).

And it is for this reason that
the champion does not rate the
chances of women players ever
rivalling seriously the male
grandmasters. Inevitably I
.cited the three Hungarian Pol-
gar sisters who are currently

the toast of every town in the
world that boasts a chess club.
Kasparov has not played
against any of them - yet;
though he agrees that th&y
show remarkably precocious.

talent, he is only moderately
impressed. “They have a long
way to go,” he said grimly.
Kasparov reckons that the

sheer physical stamina
required for a championship
chess match favours men. He
spends a lot of time on work-
outs as pari of his preparation
for his contests over the board.
He does not like to play too
many games in a year.
Nor does Kasparov think ft a

good idea for .any young player
of either sex to be removed
from regular education in
order to concentrate on perfect-
ing skill at chess. He thinks
that a chess player should live
in the real world and be
trained to respond to the real
world as much as to recognise
peculiar configurations of
pieces on a chequered board.
He finds it odd that some of

the countries that have the
keenest interest in chess add

preparation and then every-
thing would be different,” -he
said, stretching out both arms
in a characteristically all-em-
bracing .gesture. But he reck-
ons it was through ffecheris
antics creating awareness of
the chess grandmaster as a
superstar, someone whose
skills demand universal

respect with .-commensurate
financial reward, that he owes
his own current rating, off the
board in the world today.
“And who," I asked finally,
will be the next challenger

against whom you will have to
defend your title?" “Karpov,"
he replied (Anatoly Karpov,
the man he dethroned).

the best playing conditions,
and West GFrance and West Germany, for

example, do not produce many
really top-class players. He is
unsure whether, if Bobby
Fischer were miraculously, to
return to top-level competitive
chess today, he could beat him.
"He would- need a year’s
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HOW TO SPEND IT

footsteps of tsars and emperors in search ofhigh quality jewellery that meets the demands of today
t.
-y--. - -

S YQD finger your ;

brooch, of paste' :and
diamante, your witty.'
.earrings boqght-a* a-

chain store, or even: maybe -the-

odd string or two ofrealpearlsi
you may wonder who keeps,
the grand Jewellers of Bond
Street and theJPlace Vendome
in business. Who indeed?--.
Once upon a time whole fanj-y

ilies would patronise thrall-
Father would-introduce ipa to
the family jeweller amrtfceiEj-
the son’s custom': would
remain. He -would'buy bis cut
flinira, his collar studs, ~hu> tie-

pins, then -file . engagement ="

ring, wedding ring: christening
presents, armirorwry -jrpawtte -

In. ; Va-.v traoquil£ r- otderwi
®Bquen<a.^

y- ^Thme.staiijgre
.
and rich.^mMomers?who;come

.

bsekand^^bo^fide^ isno
hmgex tfaeriarns vb '*?:

more ?usually . ‘.tBp>cast6mer:

.

who shops atvBo'ae&ron '

wifi. 1

almost certainly he.taking a;
look - at

.
Vsan .deef -Aipels,.

Harry Winston^ partiere-talaa
weiL vv'-V'iT.v

:

„ .*

The; days when
.
jewellery>

s'

chieffunction •was •to •esfcalnlfe'h
-

wealffi>and3tatns
J WheiLoutra-

geously expensiv^-jewels were
to be tlanhted,-' are rOser. 1 hap-
pened to be inEaritfim-the'dw
that Affnan'Khaslioggi'sj arrest
dp^Switzerland wasfamujuncedJ

Multiple bracelets with the Interchangeable inserts — coral,
silver,' leopardwood, from Boucheron’s modem coUecHoa

jGfoom and doonj. .among the
svppliere of luxury- services to
the ham mopde. ... .

,

• Every time .a grand old jfcr-

ty-giver, such^as Khashoggi,
disappears from : the scene a
potential source ofrtmstoess is

r!osL There are few left these
days jybo give the kind of
party which sends 70 or more
Mgfcsocfety friends in search
of a new couture gown, of
handmade shoes to match, of a
begufhng set of hauijouaillerie
to act off the curve of the
bosom- and the blush of the
cheek.. Gilles Ndret in his his-
tory of the house ofBoucheron
recalls a famous'charity ball in
.354% the so-called “Night of the
.Geibs^, when ten detectives
dapced 50 sambas as they
watched more than 100 people
wearing millions of French
francs worth ofjewellery. .

• Today few of the' seriously
nch spend their ,money In this
kind of way. Jewellers, like
everybody else in the luxury
goods businesses, have had to
-look beyond the really rich to
the merely well-heeled to keep
the M«h tflie ringing.

- Boucheron, of the Place
Venddme, of London’s New
Bond Street, Geneva, New
York and Tokyo, has seen the
future and made sure that it is

equipped tofece it. It still has.

a tine reputation for high qual-
ity-gemstones, for design and
workmanship, as it did in its

heyday, but as the hardcore of
faithful, rich, old families gives
way to tiie more freewheeling
young it has had had to

The new Boucheron watches with the detachable strap

develop more accessible lines.
There are now pieces that

might tempt the independent
woman who earns her own
money, who might as easily
buy a brooch for herself or
some cufflinks for her man.
There are pieces for the chap
who has hundreds rather than
thousands to spend. It has
recognised that women are
looking for designs that sit as
happily on a black polo-necked
sweater as an evening dress,
pieces that go to the office as
well as the ball. The challenge,
of course, is to do all this and
yet retain the spirit and style
of the bouse.
For 'Boucheron this was

easier than meet - there has
always been a strong house
style. It was one of the first to
produce contemporary verions
of the clip sets made fashion-
able by Coco Chanel and her
followers. These were pieces

that could separate into ear-
rings, dips or single brooches
and then link together to form
brooches or pendants. Versatil-

ity came to be a strong theme
and Boucheron’s multiples -
rings, bracelets, cufflinks
which take different inserts
(lapis lazuli, coral, stiver, gold,
onyx, tiger’s eye, leopardwood)
to give different looks - are
today’s descendants of the
gaum* idea.

Ribbed 18-carat gold has long
been a strong house theme -
It Immediately identifies the
famous Boucheron watch with
the invisible clasp - has
appeared on pieces throughout
the years and, is central to the
design of Boucheron’s first new
watch for more than 20 years,

photographed above. A fine
quality watch, waterproof and,
just in case you're thinking of
emigrating to Mars spaceproof

as well, it's chief innovative
feature Is the fact that it comes
with a complete wardrobe of
different detachable straps. For
the basic price of £2,200 you get

the watch and two different
coloured leather straps and
then the lucky owner can grad-
ually collect the rest. She (or
he, for there are seven varia-

tions on the theme) can travel

to the country wearing the
plain pigskin strap, change to

the gold and diamond version
to go to the local hunt ball and
set off for the office on Monday
morning in black crocodile.

Though much of Boucher-
on’s business today is taken up
with coming to terms with the
modem world it’s nice to know
that there are still customers
who are eccentric enough, rich

enough and starting enough to
stretch the creativity and inge-

nuity of the firm with one-off.

special orders - in recent

Two brooches from the 1920s, both in onyx and coral with
brilliant diamonds.

years their designers have
been charged with making a
gold jewel-encrusted bra. a jew-
elled baby’s drinking bottle, a
radio embellished with emer-
alds and diamonds, a door han-
dle in precious wood and (a

real must this) an initialled

drinking straw in gold.

Sport enters the jewellery

arena. Boucheron created
this acacla-wood and
diamond airplane brooch for

the aviatrix Suzanne Deutsch
do la Meurthe In 1934. Coco
Chanel set the style by
wearing witty pieces on her
blazer lapels.

CLARE Tinsley, who nsed tp~

be a TV set t&dgner, found
that there was no modern
equivalent jrf the butlers* tray
that .could match the beauty,
quality anil finfch of those pro-
duced in the 18th century and
so she did whaf-aDbom.entre-
preneurs do — she' decided' to
get them made. She now has a
collection of . quite, beanttfol-
trays. All ape made i , Britain
from sotia arid lifiaffa hard-
woods mid nee made as falth-

ftxfiy as possible in the 18th
century tradition — except
that tiiey .have been treated
with a stain resistant finish to
protect the wood from mild
heat or stains. -.-v ,7-

There is a large series of
trays, ranging tew*' the small
and relatively plain. to those
which are almost tracks of art
with intricate and highly deco-

rative inlaid work. There are
breakfast trays, with brass fit-

tings and folding legs, luggage
racks made from sand' mahog-
any with sebbing straps, and
batlers’ trays with stands in
satinwood, in walnut, in solid

mahogany, gilded black lac-

quered, oak, ot ebonised.

These handmade trays do
not come che&p. Prices (exclu-
ding VAT) start at £110 for a
solid hardwood luggage rack
.wfth webbing straps. The sim-
plest butters’ tray, Sketched
above. In.hardwood, with sfawwf

is £81jr white -the decorative
tray withthefloralmarquetry;
also sketched; is £^75J50.
^^e^tra^s^^n seen^by

0HB3 8375): Tint they fravea
hugesupptyof
Prices 1nclude=<tefivery.

IN THE world of porcelain the

name of Herend is one of the
proudest, standing alongside
the two other giants of the
field — Meissen and Sfevres.

When Europe had a fuller

flush of royal and imperial
famfiten rating from their pal-

aces and castles, Herend was
usually the porcelain of their

choice. Tsars, emperors, kings
and queens all loved the exqui-
site fineness of the pieces, the
delicate lattice-work, the fruit

and flowers, birds and bees
that traditinnaiiy bedeck the
painted surfaces.

Company
Thomas Goode usually carry a
few of Heremd’s lines most of
us will have hajd little chance
to see the sheer range and
beauty of the output from the
wurraups in Hungary. Those
who like the Herend style, dev-
otees of their tittle ornaments.

their owls and rabbits, swans
and badgers, might like to
know that this week Garrards
are opening a major exhibition
of Herend pieces in their show-
rooms at 112 Regent Street,
London Wl.

.
- Besides truly beautifnl
antique pieces from (he Her-
end Museum in Budapest,
there will be a master painter
working on dinner services
and specially commissioned
pieces in the showroom
throughout the exhibition.
Though prices of dinner platro
are roughly about £20 a piece
there will be small contempo-
rary pieces on sale for as little

as £6. Those who envisage
owning a complete Herend
dinner service might like to
know that because every sin-

gle niece is handiwinfad, no
design ever goes out of stock,

any shape can be painted with
any pattern and if you have
gaps in an existing service
Garrard will almost certainly
be able to obtain replace-
ments. The covered tureen,
hand-painted with “Saxonian
flowers” and photographed
above, gives you a flavour of
the exhibition, which is on
until Wednesday May 31.
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Cookery

Celery comes to the crunch
Philippa. Davenport goes in search ofa long-lostflavour

A FEW DECADES ago
celery was a favour-
ite winter vegetable.
Touched by frost to

intensify its flavour, beauti-
fully white with clods of black
earth clinging to it, it was reli-

ably crisp and good tasting. It

was a natural partner for the
Christmas Stilton, subtle in
soups with toasted almonds,
piquant in salads with ancho-
vies, and excellent braised with
guinea food or game.

Celery is a year-round crop
- but today’s version is surely
an imposter. The stalks are
pale green and they come
washed and trimmed, stuffed
into plastic sleeves, with most
of the flavour bred out of them.
It’s all crunch and no taste,

held together by strings that
run the length of the corru-

gated stalks.

I refuse to buy it unless it is

at least topped with a good frill

of leaves. A jug of naked celery
disgraces an otherwise well-
dressed cheeseboard, and this
tender and most toothsome
foliage is an essential ingredi-

ent of soffritlo — “the aromatic
point of departure for innumer-
able Italian dishes”, as Italian

food writer Anna del Conte
'puts iL

Another pleasure of years
gone by is celery salt This con-
diment, which consists of noth-

ing but celery seed and sea
salt, is agreeably tangy on the
tongue. It makes a lively dip
for hard-boiled quails’ or hens’
eggs, adds savoury pep to
stews, and provides the aro-
matic finishing touch to Best
Ever BLoody Mary - a recipe
learned from actor Richard
Burton when I worked in films

a hundred years ago. To make
it, mix together in a glass a
very hefty pinch of celery salt,

a generous splash of lemon
juice and a good shake of
Worcestershire sauce, then top

up with vodka and chilled
tomato juice. The first three
ingredients combine so fortu-

itously for flavouring tomato
juice that the non-alcoholic
version - known as a Bloody
virgin - is worth remember-
ing next time you have guests

who have to drive home.
Fox’s still makes celery salt,

thank goodness. Herb and
spice companies with fancier
parlcaging and marketing poli-

cies seem to have replaced it

with a product called “celery
seasoning” which includes
dried pimentos, powdered
onion and garlic and a load of

other extras. This must be
what is known as added value 1

suppose, but it seems a non-
sense to me: a mish-mash with
a hint of celery buried in it.

If yon want really good cel-

ery flavour in vegetable form,
the best bets these days are

celeriac and lovage. Lavage is

the tall, ever-faithful perennial
herb that our forefathers grew
to flavour their summer stews,

stocks, soups and salads when
celery was out of season. It has
a wonderfully intense celery
flavour with peppery, lemony,
mildly curried undertones.
Try stuffings few leaves into

the body cavity of a roasting

gradually. Grate the celeriac
and apple, weigh them and add
them to the mayonnaise mix-
ture quickly, before they dis-

colour. Season lavishly with
salt and pepper, stir in the
cooled gelatine and refrigerate

until nearly set - about 15
minutes. Fold in the yoghurt
gently, turn the mixture into a
dish, cover and chill until

chicken. Use them to wrap a
rabbit for steaming. Add them
to the pot when poaching gam-
mon or ham. Chop and scatter

them over tomatoes or lettuce

for an exhilarating salad. Use
them to flavour chick peas and
lentils and, as the lynchpin of
glorious hot and cold soups. If

you have room to grow lovage
(my clump is as tall and
thicker than the angelica that
thrives alongside it) buy it

from a good nursery or beg
some from a gardening friend.

Now is the right time of year

to divide it A dwarf version of
lovage grows wild on clifftops

in parts of Scotland, and I have
been told that some herbalists
stock dried lovage but 1

haven't tried either.

Celeriac is the practical solu-

tion for gardenless cooks. It's

no beanty, this massive
Swede-like lump of a vegetable
with contortionist rootlets
wrapped around it octopus
fashion, but the flesh within is

magnificent: dense, clean and
crunchy to bite, with nutty-

sweet celery flavour. The sea-

son should be around for a few
weeks yet

Celeriac has special affinity

with apples, pork meats, nuts
and shellfish. I was once
served a thick slice, steamed,
topped with snippets of ham,
coated with Hollandaise sauce
and burnished under the grilL

Celeriac makes a fine gretin if

grated and baked in a creamy
egg custard with bacon. A mix-
ture of celeriac and potato
makes a good puree, to serve

as it is or to shape into cro-

quettes and fry, and I am very
partial to diced and sautded
celeriac and apple with wal-
nuts. The last mentioned dish
can be served on its own or as
an accompaniment to grilled

trout, roast chicken or baked
gammon.

APPLE & CELERIAC MOUSSE
(serves 6 or more as a first

course)

The simplest way to serve cele-

riac is in a salad. It is excellent

grated and mixed with apple in

vinaigrette or mayonnaise, gar-

nished with prawns and water-
cress. This recipe takes the
idea a short step further. If you

want to unmould the mousse
use a bit more gelatine. 6 oz
celeriac and 8 oz crisp, slightly

acid, dessert apple (grated
weights in both cases); V* pt
stock; V* pt mayonnaise or a
little more; 1 x 225 g tub of
strained Greek yoghurt; 1

tablespoon gelatine powder; 8
. oz cooked and shelled prawns;
1-2 bunches watercress; a little

vinaigrette dressing.

Sprinkle the gelatine over
half the cold stock. Leave to
soften and swell, then dissolve
gently and set aside to cooL
Stir the remaining stock into
the mayonnaise, adding it

about 1 hour before serving.

Dip the watercress sprigs in

vinaigrette and shake off

excess, then toss the prawns in
the dressing. Put the water-
cress into a smallbowl, pile the
prawns on top and hand the
salad around together with the
mousse. Or, if a shallow dish
has been used for the mousse,
you could crown the creamy
confection with the salad just

before serving. Oatcakes,
gently warmed in the oven,
make a good accompaniment

POTAGE OF LOVAGE WITH
BUTTERMHJL
(serves 4-6)

This is deliciously refreshing
served cold but it can be
served hot if the weather plays

fouL I like to present it In the

manner of serving soups I

picked up from Garry Hollih-

ead of sutherlands' restaurant:
giving everyone a soup plate

with the garnish arranged in it

then pouring on the soup from
a jug. 1 oz green lentils, prefer-
ably from Le Puy; 10 oz
coarsely grated potato; a gener-
ous handful of fresh young lov-

age leaves; 214 oz finely chop-
ped onion; 1-2 slices of bread
cut into dice and fried in olive

oil; 1% pt stock and 14 pt but-
termilk. Rinse the lentils and
cook them in just under half
the stock until tender - say 40
minutes. Drain and refresh
them and reserve the cooking
liquor separately. Cook the
chopped onion in the rest of
the stock until slightly soft-

ened. Add the grated potato
and 6 or 7 tablespoons of chop-
ped lovage leaves, and bring to
simmering point stirring all

the while. Then cook over the
lowest possible flame, just stir-

ring occasionally until the
potatoes are very tender. Pro-
cess to a smooth puree. Blend
in the lentil cooking liquor and
the buttermilk: Season to taste,

adding a little more lovage if

you like, and process again
briefly if necessary. Cover and
chill. Garnish the soup plates
prettily, putting a small pile of
lentils, a few croutons and a
scattering of lovage into each.
Pour on the soup at table.

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ RLANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.

JBL

BlancpaiN

LONDON Carringtons, Mapping Webb, David Morris. Garrard,

London Hiiton Jewellers. Watches of Switzerland, The Waich Gallery

Tyme.
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The world according to Disney
Nigel Andrews rollercoasters round a new movie theme park in Florida

HOLLYWOOD Boulevard and
its famed Chinese Theatre
are in central Florida. Casa-
blanca’s Rick and Qsa say

goodbye to each other on a misty air-

field near Orlando. And once every
twenty minutes there is an earthquake
and flash-flood in a canyon near the
Florida Turnpike.
The world is not what it used to be.

Especially in the age of theme parks:

and especially when the "world” comes
in the form of Disney World. Anyone
thinking London's Museum of the Mov-
ing Image had the last word on interac-

tive make-believe environments for

Qlmgoers - the jargon is catching
when you have been in Theme-Park-
land. USA - should fly to Florida and
check out the new Disney-MGM Studio
Theme Park. It lies hard by Epcot and
the Magic Kingdom in Disney's 28,000-

acre estate near Orlando. And it was
opened last week amid an apocalyptic
razzmatazz not experienced since the
Emperor Nero declared Rome a fully

central-heated city.

Theme parks and movies are growing
so close together in the 1980s that no
serious film critic - nor frivolous one
- can keep the first at a distance. Not
only do most mega-hit films today
resemble rollercoasters through fantasy
land - like the Star Wars and Indiana

Jones sagas - but it is in theme parks
rather than movie theatres where you
are likely to find the state-of-the-art

movie processes.
Epcot's most popular showpiece, for

instance, is Captain Eo. a 15-minute 3D
film directed by Francis Coppola, pro-

duced by George Lucas and starring
Michael Jackson. (It is hideous and
deafening: but never mind the quality,

feel the futuristic cutting edge.) At Dis-

ney World and/or L.A.'s Disneyland
there are laser displays, holograms, Cir-

clorama films, animatronics shows and
movies in which flight-simulator seats

perched before spectacular footage (car

chases, rollercoasters) buck and yaw in
stomach-turning synchronicity with the
image.
The new Disney-MGM Studio Theme

Park is sober by comparison: though
certainly not sober by comparison with
places like MOML Britain's endearing
attempt to inject a little carnival spirit

into museumhood. It is built as a fully

operational film and TV studio for
America's most successful modern
movie company. Disney has also upped
the charisma of its new venue by bor-
rowing the MGM logo on a time-share
basis. The object: to enrich their own
characters with ones like Gene Kelly,
animatronically singin' in the rain, and
model MunchMns mid Wicked Witches
from the land of Oz.
These all appear up in the “Great

Movie Ride,” 20 minutes of instant cin-

ema history. Taking your life in your
hands, you are trundled in railcars
through caverns measureless to man.
Busby Berkeley musicals unfold: so do
Alien spaceships. Tarzan jangles. Raid-
ers Of The Lost Ark tombs (with earth
tremors and electronic snakes) and the
said glimpses of Oz and Casablanca.
Lots of resonant, hi-fi sound effects; lots

of animatronic stars startlingly resem-
bling the real thing.

The new park's other major attrac-

tion is its Backstage Tour. This comes
in two parts. I took the Part 1 ride on
the gala preview day. sitting in a railcar

seat still warm from the rear of Miss
Bette Midler. Accompanied by the dis-

maying puns of our Disney guide - “It

took two ears to make” he quips of the
Earfull Tower, a water-tower topped by
a giant mouse head - we rumble
through back-lot streets in New York,
Chicago and middle-American Subur-
bia. We pause for an earthquake and
flash flood in Catastrophe Canyon. And
we are then dumped off for Part 2 of the
tour. This takes us through a series of
special effects demonstrations: in the
studio tank, the blue-screen lab, the

animatronics workshop. And then we
are out into the sunshine again in Hol-
lywood Boulevard (full-size L930s-era
mock-up street)
Children seem to enjoy the whole

place enormously. Adults are likely to
suffer, around early afternoon, from
twinges erf nausea and Disney spells.
Why must we have the relentless bon-
homie and ghastly puns? Why must the
guides all behave like Barbie dolls?
("Hello, my name is Kevin." “Hello, my
name is Tracy." “Have a nice day."
"Have a nice afternoon”). And in selling
its achievement to the public, why -
for heaven's sake - has Disney not
done better by its own proudest art,
animation?
The animation pavilion, one of the

sideshows clustered on or near Holly-
wood Boulevard, is a major letdown. It

gives us neither an' inspired flight of
make-believe for kids nor, for adults, a
thorough plunge into the arcana of the
animator's craft Instead, we are walked
in a crocodile past the glassed-off work-
shops and drawing-offices, while TV
monitors overhead play a video double-
act between Robin Williams and Walter
Cronkite. "Say, Robin, I didn’t know
you could fly," 'Yes. Walter, with the
aid of animation 1 can blah blah
blah ...”
Elsewhere in this little piece - cay,

giant chunk - of Los Angeles dropped
down in the Sunshine State, you may
eat at a "real" Hollywood restaurant (a

replica of the Brown Derby), gaze at a
realistic Grauman’s Chinese Theatre
(built to scale with all the Chinoiserie
and frou-frou) and talk to authentic-
looking denizens of the old Tinseltown.
I approached one such, a Keystone-
Kop-costumed policeman doing traffic

duty on Hollywood Boulevard. (There
was no traffic, of course, except pedes-
trians.) I asked him what period he
came from. “What period would you
like me to come from?” he asked with a
helpful smile. Oh dear, I realised, we

were back among the Barbie dolls.
No one salutes Disney chief Michael

Eisner’s achievement more than L
Since leaving Paramount for Disney
five years ago. the high-profile, glad-
handing, smUe-a-minute Chairman has
restored the M. Mouse company to soar-
ing profits - back in 1984 it was doing

swatso badly it came, close to being
lowed by corporate raiders - and he
has become the highest-paid executive
in America. ($40m per annum at the
last count) But much of the new Dis-
ney movie product, for all its box-office
success, seems auspiciously like formu-
la-created pap -r see Three Men And A
Baby and its kin - and the Disney-
MGM Studio ThemePark is likewise too
bland and cutesy by half

Only visit some erf the rides in other
parts of Disney World, rides that Walt
himself worked on before he died like

the marvellous “Pirates Of The Carib-
bean" at the Magic Kingdom, and you
wonder if the spirit of wild wit and
anarchy at Disney may have foundered
with the death of the company’s
founder.
At a press conference during the Dis-

ney-MGM Studio launch, I asked if the
company was worried that almost
everyone’s favourite Disney character
was still the 60-year-old Mickey Mouse:
closely followed by other near-sexage-
narians like Donald Duck and Goofy.
Where on earth - Roger Rabbit
excepted (and he belongs half to Steven
* jielberg) - were the new Disney char-Spiel
actere?

Eisner, Jeffrey Katzenberg (Disney’s
movie chief) and others spoke up to
allay my fears. But 1 wonder if in the
new Disney cosmos, where the biggest
stars seem to be off screen rather than
on, the most telling remark at the press
conference did not come from Bette
Midler. Asked by someone who her
favourite Disney character was, she
turned coquettishly to her right and
breathed “Michael Eisner.” Michael Eisner with Mickey Mouse and Roger Rabbit at .flie Dlsney-MOM Studios Thome Park
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lushed with its

success in raising
£38.5m from its sale of

25 Impressionist and
20th century pictures at Soth-

eby's in April, the British Rail

Pension Fund sets out its stall

in Hong Kong on Tuesday, this

time offering a hundred items
of Chinese porcelain and other
works of art, mainly acquired
between 1974 and 1980.

As with the Impressionists
British Rail, advised by Soth-

eby's, has chosen just the right

time to sell off this section of
its investment in art The Chi-
nese market has been growing
increasingly stronger in the
last couple of years, with the
traditional buyers in Hong
Kong, Singapore and Japan
beingjoined by the Taiwanese,
who tan how take some -at

their wealth out of the coun-
try. Far Eastern collectors will

he the main bidders for the
Imperial ceramics of the Ming
and later Qing dynasties which
dominate the auction.

It would be over optimistic

to believe that the Chinese will

match the return of the
Impressionists, which, after all

expenses are deducted, yielded

the Fund a cash return of 20.1

per cent a year, showing a real

return, after inflation, of 11.9

per cent. With around,a quar-

ter of its 2,700 items of art sold
by value the Fund can boast a
return from its gamble of 6.9

per cent a year after inflation,

suggesting that art. at least in
the 1970s, was a better buy
than such traditional invest-

Saleroom

Chinese ceramics are a
better bet than gilts

The British Rail Pensionfund should do well at
Tuesday’s auction , says Antony Thorncroft

ments as property and Gilts.

The Chinese ceramics should
not let the side down.
The most outstanding piece

is a large copper red decorated
early Ming bowl of the late

.TMfli century which carries a
top estimate, of HK$8m
(£580,000). The Fund bought it

for £137,500 in 1975. It was hard
to fire porcelain of this colour
and a similar item holds the
world auction record of just
over Elm for Chinese porce-
lain. But that was a vase, and
vases are preferred by collec-

tors over bowls.
Following it on to the ros-

trum is a potentially finer
piece, a red ewer, which cost

the Fond £104,500 in 1978 and
might now fetch £300,000. The
unsensational appreciation
owes much to the feet that the
ewer is damaged and Chinese
collectors like perfection in
their porcelain.
Of the blue and white Ming

on offer the finest item is a

An engrossing suspense film
...tense, thought provoking

ihjUll I slier QAIIVMAIt.

For raw cinematic power and
passion, Betrayed' takes

some beating...
!«:i.vMr.» D'.:iV lAl'KI."

...engrossing, often
disturbing drama.

An extremely

powerful film.
; u-n V.firu:- Fil.M v>
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large bowl of the Ycmgle period
of the early 15th century. It

was owned by the legendary
collector George Eumorfopou-
los who pioneered the acquisi-
tion of oriental ceramics in the
early decades.trf 'this century,

-

subsequently providing, the
basis of the collections in the
British Museum and the V&A.
Just how unappreciated Ming
was at this time can be judged
by the price the bowl fetched
at Sotheby’s in 1940: it was
bought for £32. made £100.000
in 1975, and now carries a top
estimate of £330,000.

As well as the British Rail
lots, Sotheby’s is packing in a
good general sale of Chinese
works of art and a special auc-
tion of jadeite jewellery, which
is something of an obsession
with Taiwanese collectors. The
highlight in the general sale is

a quite unexciting looking six

sided greyish ceramic box,
eight inches in diameter. No
one knows what it was used
for: perhaps as a brushwasher,
or a medicine mortar, or a
warmer. But it could sell for
around £750,000, thanks in part
to its rarity, (only one other of
the shape is known), but
mainly because it is an exqui-
site example of guan ware, the
most prized ware of the Impe-
rial court
In all the two days of sales

should set a new record for
Hong Kong. Both Sotheby’s
and Christie’s are building np
their activities here. They own
no salerooms - auctions are
conducted in packed hotel
suites - but Hong Kong’s
accessibility to Japan, Singa-
pore, Taiwan, Australia even,
the whole of the booming
Pacific rim, gives it tremen-
dous potential . There is also
the local buying, motivated in
part by the desire to acquire

Sotheby’s deputy chairman
Julian Thompson

.
holding the

blue and white Ming bowl

internationally marketable
treasures which can be con-
verted into cash should the
worst happen after 1997.

But Chinese buying is idio-

syncratic. For all their com-
mercial acumen the Chinese
remain very superstitions and
are reluctant to buy “grave
goods" - Tang horses, milch
Gan ware, the artifacts of the
dynasties np to the 13th cen-
tury, when the greatest trea-
sures were buried with the
dead. Fortunately for Sotheby’s
and Christie's, the Japanese,
the Europeans and the Ameri-
cans have no such inhibitions.
This has also proved fortunate
for the Chinese Government
which for years turned a blind
eye, or even exploited,' the loot-

ing of graves and the export of
antiques to Hong Kong and the
West. This led to the market
being flooded with mediocre
objects of obscure provenance
and prices in the middle and
lower end are. still depressed.

But few offerings at the Hong
Kong sales date from before
1300 and the locals are loyal to

Imperial Ming and in particu-

lar the glossy later Qing porce-

lain
There is also the problem

over paddles (waving one is

now tiie accepted way of bid-

ding at fine art auctions). Some
Chinese are imwilling to take
on a paddle with a four in it, a
word that sounds like death in
Cantonese. Forty-nine, which
comes out as "dead dog,” is

particularly eschewed.- On the
other hand eight is an auspi-
cious number and a paddle
with an eight on it is much
favoured. The salerooms have
the delicate task of allocating
paddles with the ultimate dis-

cretion - a big collector might
have permanent access to 888.

Happily there is one western
collector who delights in bid-

ding with paddle 444.

The Chinese are over coming
some of their natural reticence.
Most big collectors still bid
through dealers but competing
in public, and

.
sometimes los-

ing. does not involve quite the
traditional loss of face. There
is still however some stigma
attached to public selling: why
does he need the money? And
the Hong Kong Chinese in par-
ticular are loathe to show off

their collections. The finest
porcelain is hidden away, to be
brought out and savoured in
the presence of close friends.
The boom in Chinese woks

of art is extending out from
porcelain and encompasing
paintings, both modem and
traditional, and, very recently,
antique Chinese furniture,
which, along with Chinese tex-
tiles and carpets, is the best tip
for future price appreciation.
More of such objects are likely
to be offered in Hong Kong:
The salerooms are also starting
to sell expensive watches and
jewels there - another art
form that can be easily cashed
In in an emergency. But any
future worries will be well hid-
den away next week and Soth-
eby’s can anticipate another
round of record prices and opti-
mistic headlines.

Radio

CAREY HARRISON’S
three-part play The
Sea Voyage, of which
Radio 3 gave us the

first part on Tuesday, and will

give the others on successive
Tuesdays, is one of the most
exciting bits of writing I have
heard for a good time. Not only
is it a thrilling tale, but it is

drama most expertly, and
searchingiy, tailored for radio.

The voyage in question is

the fictional expedition made
by Bon- Juan^urtado de-la
Vega from Seville, through the
Magellan Strait in quest of the
Spice Islands, or the Moluccas.
The first part ends', as the
armada under Hurtado sails

from Seville on September 14,

1527. a date fixed by the official

astrologer. But by that time we
have heard all about the Spice
Islands and their special
wealth, and about Hurtado
raising Ins flee* and enlisting

bis crew. At that September
dawn, 250 men manned five 48-

foot ships for a three-year voy-
believed.in quest, Hurtado

of the bones of Christ -
though others mostly thought
they were after pepper. :

Carey Harrison presents
everything interms ofpersonal
experience, involving a wealth
of legend, a wonder of magical
names of places and things. We
even begin with a pepper-pod
describing its voyage from the
Spice Islands to Venice, by way
of China, India. Egypt, each
port given a pocket adventure.

Hurtado’s feme is recounted by
schoolboys reading from their
history textbooks. Every offi-

cer of the crew is given his
background story. Of the splen-
dours of the playing, and of
Jane Morgan’s production, I
will write when the rest of the
play has been broadcast - per-
haps too of what seem to me to
be flaws; but at the moment I

don’t want to discourage any-
one from listening

.

Last week I said I would
hear The Poetry of Popular
Song, and I have, but alas, I

found little in it Roy Dean’s
chosen poet was Mitchell Par-
rish, who wrote lyrics -for

“Stardust,” “Deep Purple."
“The Stars fell on Alabama."
and no Herrick he. “High up in

the -sky the little stars climb”
is only words to fit notes. .To
rhyme “glamour” with “Ala-
bama" may do for popular
song, but where’s the poetry?
“The- nightingale tells his
fairy-tale, a paradise where
roses bloom” is just a line of
popular cliches. Well, there’s
still Hoagy Carmichael!s
music.
—However, -tiie programme is-

followed by Robert Cushman's
weekly piece about American
cabaret Sweet and Low-Down,
where there is a genuine kind
of contemporary poetry, or
anyway verse. I . reckon
Dorothy Loudon singing
johnny Mercer's “Jamboree
Jones” was worth every word
of' Mitchell Parrish. -

You get some good drama an
the World Service, but
although your paper may tell

you about it the Radio Times
won’t Last Sunday we had All
Good Men by Trevor Griffiths,
adapted for radio from televi-

sion by Martin. Williamson.
The hero, Edward Waite

(Douglas Blackwell), a 70-year-

old Labour Cabinet Minister, is

to be ennobled, and a televi-

sion producer, Massingbam,
wants to do an interview with
him. Waite is looked after by
his daughter Maria, and while
Massingham is

'

going through
his preliminaries, Waite's son
William (BUI Nighy) also
arrives. Marla . Is .helpful,
though unsympathetic to her
father's affluent life and
undemocratic honour; William

is wholly adverse to them.

He feels that his father, hav-
ing once been.ajadner, a union
official at the time .of the 1926
strike, has no right to live as
he does; he should remember
the little slum house in Man-
chester he lived in as a young
man and think more about
equal circumstances for rich
and poor. Points are made on
both sides; if Td been Waite I'd

have asked what William was
doing writing a thesis at Man-
chester University instead of
coal-mining or bus-driving.
Massingham- hears it all. How
much will he use? That is
where the play ends, and a
.very stimulating hour it gave.
Walter Acosta was the direc-
tor.

B^A. Young
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Just published

Catalogue 25
250 fine and interesting

old books in many fields,

maps, atlases.

[00 pp.
Richly illustrated in colours

and black and white.

A copy can be ordered
by sending US S 10.—
or its counter-value to:

Nico Israel - Rare Books
Keizersgrachr 489

1017 DM Amsterdam
(Holland)

Telephone (0)20-222255
Telefax (0)20-270221

ART GALLERIES
M1MUT OWLUKY - Hand -Embrahtarad 8Bk

Pictwos. A aupvrb now coflecaorr Mi now
on display. Cats, hormas and dogs so IM
yovn want to nda Asm. Lower Ground
moor. Allans Famoos SiDc Step. SOnsS

. CXtke 9mm. Groevsnor Square, London.
W1M 6HS. Uon-Erl 8-B.4B 8M 9-T. Tat
0VCB9 3781

9VVT
01236 BW4 VmOMA POWELL now wort -
IS May.

TOM *"d»*ny aaw Han* HJchardMfl HtX
Shadows 9th - 20th May Watmutuuta aid

tain Scans*. Original
HadMd BdWon Prints Shmys avMaMajqr
•mans artist*. Piper Qorg. Fraser. „
CM**- Cotar Catalogue available Moo
Pri aao -&2Q Sal 10 - 4, OMSM7U1

MARLBOROUGH • Wt—

I

ts Street. W1
taportanr Worts by mi and OTi Camay

sat 10-12JO.OJ-629 swi.

UMW. U. Old Bond Sheet. W.l. 01-029
t seae. British Painting. Uon-Frt. 92X30.

AUCTIONS
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Piano Auction JWRh.A'
Difference

Bonhams announce special piano •

sale at easy- lo-reacfa Sussex mo on
24th July. Entnca accqHcd by son-,
agnmeot now ot by entry form
with bier defivsy.

Forfurther Information contact the
- Photo Deportment at Betthoms.

Montpelier Street.

London SfV7 tHH.
Telephone: 01-584 9161. _

m
ROYAL
SOCIETY

OF

PAINTERS
AnnualEdnbinonatdife

MALL GALLERIES
TheMafl. London 5W1

'Ihuisday 11 May—
Monday 22 May 1989
Open daily including Saturday

andSunday 10am id 7pm -

- with tbeenxprian of .

Tfautidzy llifa May 10am in 5pm

.Conmusaouacntjuiries
toAnnabel £3tou

:
LondonSW1Y5BD

t
Telephone 01-9306844
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Clen^t^Cri^fje^ histbff
behind the balletj^Bavd^rei;

BE FIRST -time Loo*;
donsaw La Bayadere
was dming the Kirov
Ballet’s Initial visit to

Covent Garden in 196L As the
curtain rose on the Ktngrtrirq gf
Shades scene, we did not know
what to expect but as thecaw
cade of - white-clad ?dahc££&
poured down ' a ramp, inexora-
bly beautiful to arahesijQe, We
reaHsedthat here;was a cho-
reographic gent"'We learned
that this wasyan act from ah;
oldPetipa.ballet lovingly pre-
served In. Leningrad lor needy
a century, and. wtthih two
years the Royal BaElet liad
gained..its own vecstohjto^
staging by Rudolf Nareyey.
TheftdHfioigth Bayadire was

introduced to .the West-When
BBC 2 shpwed Soviet televi-l

sion recording from the: Kirov
a decade ago. Thiswas admixed
blessing. The beautydfthe pro-
duction, wlth scenery that had
miraculously survived from
1900, was dear. Rather less
dear, because of indifferent
casting, was the importance
attached to die leading roles of
NiMya and Solor by genera-
tions of Russian dancers. Nev-
ertheless, in its grandeur of
scale, tbs dramatic, intensity
and dmreographic .'riches; this

was a superb example of those
spectacles with.wmch Mazius
Petipa had beguiled -Imperial
Petersburg's audiences, for $)
years. .

'

But there were also evident
problems in the outcome of
narrative since the ballet did
not have an ending: it was as if

we were spring a film without
the last reel. Characters whom
traditional dramatic lawmeant
to be punished, went
unscathed; the here was unre-
deemed; the heroine lost in;

limbo. The reasons for this
emerged with the hi3tory<of
the ballet’s surviyalln Russia.

Petipa’s major creations of
the 1860s and 1870s (LaBayad-
ire was prodncedta 1877) Were
those ballets d frond,spectacle
with which /Mk'name is So

OThis-
served

fbra'aeiSirely
^na-AThere wan

of tbe-TBSources
great bfdtetrcompauy Sr

es, dlvertlasement.
aolfls. and as.focus. there .was
the haflerijia;- diyinttyGand Jus-
tify Of Tffflgrfralffrip -

La Bgyadire Is an outstand-
ing exmiqfle of Petipa’s genius.
Set JiT legendary .India, the
action begins datable a -forest
temple'where we seern nobis
warrior, . -Solor. ?HeV loves-
fBldya,.l6veliest-oftbetem]de
dauoBra,thebayuderes.Butthe-
-Ghief . Brahmin^tf;rQ>artemple
tacts' after her,.v &ndr,when-he.
declares hisjpasSian, Nikiya
iqjflcte. -Imp

<j(f-

.
l^ priestJy ca^^b^rahmto :

swears tobrfhg <fivihe~retrihu- -

tion on NStiya. and is further
maddened wheohe chances to
see Nlklya an&Salor;
eternal fidelity over,the
flamps nf fho temple 'fire.

Siforretumsfothepalaceaf
the Rajah Dugm&nfa, where he"
Is told that, he- must marry
Gamsatti, the Rajah's daugh-
ter. They had'-been betrothed-
as children; -now they are to
meet, and Solor -.la attracted to
the beautiful Gamsatti, who
feels strongly drawn to faint
Ttw RralTmtn fwmofi to the oal-

ace, telliug the Rajah of Sblor’a
passion forNiMya, hoping
thereby- that SbLor will be dis-

graced and frilled- Instead, he
is shocked when the Ralah
declares that if ifs Nikiya who
Shall die, and the dramatic web
la further complicated by the
fact that Gamsatti overhears
thisconversatinn.
.She summons Nikiya.to the

palace, telling her that she
must dance at Color’s wedding,
ami —

- by turns taunting -and
pleading - t-p points out how
hnprxwriWp fe the love between
a.noble warrior and: a temple
dancer. Nikiya, to an-access of
despair, fates to Wafa Gamsatti;

..then, aghast . a{ her action,
Rees- Gamsattl swears timt

ftatafla Makarova (rigid) rehoarsing Marfa Almeida in her production of La Bayadire which
opens at Covent Garden next Wednesday

NDdya «h«Ti dia
r

*• The betrothal of Solor and
Gamsatti ensues. There ia. a

- massive procession (to 1877 it

comprised over' 220 .people),
and at the Kirov Theatre
today, it ia an.impressive sight,

hot least tor the property ele-

phant that trundies hugely
past. There follows a cele-

brated divertissement, after
-which Nikiya dances. During
her solo she is given a basket
of flowers. These she believes
to be a token of Solar's love,

but a poisonous snake has
been hidden among them at
Gamsatti’s behest, and Nikiya

bitten. Tim Brahmin offers

her an antidote if she will give
herselfto him. but she refuses,

and,with a final avowal of love
to' Solor aha dto
. The agonised Solor is nest-
seen in his apartments, where
be dreams he is in the King-
dom of Shades and encounters
the ghosts of dead bayaderes,
among whom Nlklya appears

. urging him to remain faithful

to her. The luminous beauty of
the scene was inspired fay

Petipa's seeing Gustave Dort's
illustrations to Dante's Parad-
too, and it remains as testi-

mony to* his imaginative

g
enius. And it . is here that in
oviet stagings, the . ballet

£n0s. Evil ~ the machinations
of Gamsatti- end the Rajah, the

- spoiled faith of the Brahmin —
.is unpunished; the love of
Nikiya and Solor unresolved.

,
Pgtipq’n nrigma l mlmfnatmf

'.as; the' wedding cif Gamsatti

and Solor was celebrated.
Throughout the ceremony, the
Shade Nikiya appears to Solor,

reminding him of his vow to
her. The brahmin begins the
marriage, but divine retribu-
tion strikes. Tim gods avenge
the murdered Nikiya by
destroying the temple and an
in it The ghosts of Solor and

- NDdya are seen to an apotheo-
sis rising towards the blissful
regions of the Himalayas.
In Its first production La

Bayadire was a typical, if supe-
rior, example of Petipa’s sirfii

to combining exoticism, ampli-
tude of scale and mastery of

choreographic Incident It was
staged for his favourite balle-
rina during the 1870s, Ekater-
ina Vazem, a rfagrfihg virtuoso
who repaid his admiration for
her gifts with less than com-
plete respect. When Vazem
retired in 1884, La Bayadire
soon dropped from the reper-
tory. It was not revived until

1900, when new designs were
made for its re-staging at the
Mariinsky Theatre.

Thereafter La Bayadire was
maintained in performance. It

was edited, most significantly
in 1919 when, after the Revolu-
tion Tack of forces” (wrote one
commentator) caused the last

act to be dropped, while dances
were repositioned or avciaad,

A further large editing took
place in 1940, and with certain
smaller alterations, this is the
accepted Kirov text

It was as fiamratti that Mak-
arova dannad at the Kirov, but

zfiKauudns aiwion x9 y/vT” j.Trv?.:
1 nv=r r#«v

music
Andrew Clements reviews IRCAM and the London Sinfonietta

I
P IT is stfll too soon to
judge the.result of the
French Revolution; ak,one
Chinese leader recently

laimed, then it’s certainly pre-

nature to give a verdict on the

'

Lchievements of the Instftut de
Lecherche Co-oridin&tion
tooustiquejMusique, which
he French government set up
inder Pierre Boulez’s direction

a the 1970s, and which opened
ts doors to the' world’s com-
osers 12 years ago. Isolated

iroducta from IRCAM laborato- -

ies have filtered .through to.

xondon, but the , first chance to
tear .a cross-section

.
of work-

o-progress was the -series of

oncerts promoted by the BBC
jl. Smitin Square four years
go.' .* •••*;
This 'week ' the. event was
e$eSted on the South Bank, as

>art of ita\cefebratioij of
’reach'- culture, ’‘Revolution,

levisited.”"'A lorry load of.

quipimeiit includlhg tfieleg-

ndary 4X computer combined
gain with the London Siufo-

.

lietta and the ' impressive

-younk - conductor r Arturo
Tamayo for a, pair of concerts'
in the 'Queen Elizabeth -BalL
which left .much tha- same
impression of amMvalrace as
the earlier series,* WWLe

.
one

.

can still identify the essence of

an IRCAM sound, and accept
that the computer techniques
the Institute has^ pioneered
have led the world in the use
Of this technology, the musical
results cmitihne to be variable

7 it’s amely significant that the
same names and.' Bonw. of the

same: weeks .wis'^included. in
-both .sets of amowts, suggest-
ing that toe - success rate con-
ttoues to below- The haloes of
sound and etmeatenations of
resonance whkjh working with,
real-time computer treatments
allows coomppsure offer-a genu-
Jneiyexpanded mid pqtentnew
sound -wOTld. - but too many of

the pieces »; this : showcase
buried themselves to the tech-

niques; 'substituting subtleties

of computer syntax for musical
discourse until contact with
the audience was all but lost.

V
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Instead of asking what
IRCAM could do for their
music, too many composers
seem over-awed by the hard-
wareand ask themselves what
their music can do for the com-
puter, instantly putting the
cart before the horse. A pieee

like Philippe Manoury’a Plu-
ton, for piano and real-time
computer, communes with
itself for almost an hour, while
a. sequence of almost Lfsztian

musical gestures is trans-
formed and projected through
the 4X. Some of the resulting
sound webs are undeniably
alluring, as figures ricochetted.

ever-changing, between live,

instrument and their computer
transformations, but the large-

scale ' planning was quite
impenetrable. So too for Phi-

lippe Hurel’s Fragment de
lame, for 15 musicians and live

electronics, and Marc-Andr6
Dalbavie’s Dtadimes. for solo

vlohi, ensemble and -

electronics
- ear-catching textures, partic-

ularly the glittering opening to

the Hurel, when a pair of syn-
thesisers swirl around the
sounds of tha ltve instruments,
and toe gentle, centred episode

of the Dalbaviie;iD: which syn-
thesisers and

.
ensemble set up

ever-changing aural perspec-
tives, but no sense of a genu-
inely new dialectic or any com-
municable syntax that only be
delivered by such elaborate
technology.

- It was, ironically, -the non-
French pieces,whieh showed
pwmriniB imagination at work.
- in York^

relattvely.

fapiniar Resonance live and
computer-genfirated sounds are.

cartfully matched.and devel-

oped Into -a -meaningfully
shaped dialogue wfth -the. kinds

of expressive ambiguities that

Chess No. 77St-

1. Q-Q5 (threat -2 QB8), PxP; 2
RxP. Both 1 N-Bfrand 1 N(4>B3
foil to P-KSi while 1 N-K4 and 1
N(5>B3 are met fay PxN-

could not be realised in any
other way. But that work is

now seven years old and of the
most recent phases of IRCAM
work we heard nothing.
Squally ancient in terms of
IRCAM short existence is Jona-
than Harvey's well known but
still magical exploration of bell

sounds, Mortuos pkmgo, vivos

voco, realised on tape as long
ago as 1980.

Though British composers
have visited IRCAM sparingly,

they do at least appear to have
made worthwhile use of their
time - exploiting the facilities

to fulfill a musical scheme
already carefully planned,
rather than looking to the
equipment for inspiration. By
far the most striking pieces in
the two concerts were Nigel
Osborne's Alba and George
Benjamin’s Antara, both ofi

which left much more defini-

tive impressions in live perfor-

mance than they had previ-
ously on tape. Osborne’s
setting of four poems by Sam-
uel Beckett is essentially a tra-

ditional song cycle with elec-

tronic enhancements, striking
expressive vocal lines (raptly
sung here by Anna Steiger)
and bold instrumental effects,

bolstered and farther poeti-
cised by the three-channel
tape, which constantly blurs
the distinctions between natu-
ral, vocal and Instrumental
sounds. Benjamin's starting
point was the sound of South
American panpipes, which
courtesy of the 4X became a
vast orchestra of breathy
sonorities played through a
pair of synthesisers and inter-

woven with an ensemble in
which a pair of traditional
.flutes is prominent. It is a
beguiling scheme, perhaps a
little too extended, but worked
out with immense soreness,
and played like everything in
these concerts with maximum
concentration by the Sinfo-
nietta.

THEY’VE GOT THE RHYTHM - BUT
. THEY AIN'T GOT THE CASH.

.1 - Can you set flwm dancing?

It costs Bie National Youth Dance Company £500 to put each of Its

24- oidstandfng. young- dancers through Summer School and onto

the stage tor. public performances. While the Company receives

auppbrt from thatJJEJS. and public bodies, it Is not enough.

Can you help?

For details, please contact

The Chairman, Dr David Dougan.

23, Effingham Road, London SE12 BNZ
(Tel 01 316 3837)

in 1974 she staged +>ip Shadow
scene to New Yack for Ameri-
can Ballet Theatre, and
appeared memorably as
Nikiya. Six years later she pro-
duced the entire ballet for
ABT, further editing the Kirov
text to accord with a modern
audience's view of narrative,
but most significantly, study-
ing extant notation ofthe miss-
ing last act and creating a
finale that honoured Petipa's
intentions.

This production the Royal
Ballet will present for the first

time on Wednesday next. The
Bayadire thus restored is not
Petipa’s original. What Maka-
rova offers is a reconstruction,
taking the Kirov staging as
basis, with her own final act to

reveal the full implications of
Petipa's dramatic scheme.
For all its differing sources,

this Bayadere, as I reported
from its ABT performances in
1980. is an imaginative
response to the ideals of the
balletic extravaganzas of
Petipa's time. Its entry into the
Royal Ballet repertory provides
a welcome extension of our
knowledge of those 19th cen-
tury masterpieces that are so
fundamental to the Identity of
OUT national ballet.

Culture on credit
A new philosophy towardsfunding the arts was
demonstrated this week, says Antony Thorncroft

T HE Government must
be quite amazed at
the ease with which it

has won the arts

world round to its way of

looking at things. The days of

the dependent culture, when
the size of the subsidy from the
Arts Council or local authority

largely decided what the thea-
tre company or art gallery put

on, seem lost in antiquity.
Apart from Sir Peter Hall, bel-

lowing from the wings of the

commercial theatre, the cham-
pions of more public money for

the arts are (temporarily)
silent.

The two major events of the
week dramatically demonstrate
the new atmosphere. At the
National Art-Collections Fund
dinner on Monday its patron
the Prince of Wales made a
strong plea for the Govern-
ment to encourage private and
public patronage of the arts by
offering tax concessions on
such giving, while the next day
the Arts Council and the Mid-
land Banlc fannnheri the AltS-
card, with which its holders
help an arts company of their
rhrrir-A every time they run up
a debt of £100.

The Prince was touching the
Government on a raw nerve. It

desperately wants the new rich

to give some of their wealth to

the arts but the Treasury Is

horrified at offering any tax
breaks which could escalate
out of control. The official line

is that the successive cuts in

the top rates of tax should be
sufficient incentive to make
the wealthy generous benefac-
tors of the arts.

The introduction of payroll

giving in the 1987 Budget,
whereby employees could nom-
inate a charity (including an
arts group) which would
receive a fixed untaxed sum as
a donation through an
employer, has been a complete
shambles. Even though the
concession was raised to a still

pitiful £400 in this year's Bud-
get the number of arts lovers

who have taken advantage of
this opportunity is believed to
be a few hundred.
The chances of the Govern-

ment following the American

example and allowing all pay-
ments to arts organisations to
be tax deductible Is niL In the
US this produces $5b a year for

the arts, mainly from compa-
nies, but there are signs that
the reduction in taxes in the

US has made such giving less

attractive. Companies now give

because being associated with
the arts improves their pubic
image rather thaw for financial

reasons.
Certain well publicised

abuses - the rich buying
works of art which they then
donated to a museum in return
for an over inflated valuation
which becomes the sum
deductible from their tax bill

- have also forced stricter
controls on the system.

In any case the US is a poor
parallel to the UK. There is no
history of Government subsidy
for the arts. Instead local pride
encourages the rich to support
their city orchestra, theatre,
art gallery, etc. It is also, in a
country without titles, the
route to social prestige. The
Government wants to encour-
age patronage of the arts in the
UK, but it has no desire at all

to foot the bill through lost tax
revenue.
Which leads to devices like

the Midland Bank adminis-
tered Artscard. a user friendly
alternative to Access or Visa.
The holder ensures an initial

£5 donation to a chosen arts

organisation the first time they
use the card, plus 25p for every
£100 spent through the card.

In all, over 50 fairly large

arts bodies are participants in

file scheme which is targetted

to raise £2m within five years.

The initial aim is 40,000 car-

dholders, but most arts compa-
nies, the likes of the Royal
National Theatre, ENO, the
Royal Opera, RSC, as well as
the Young Vic, London Mozart
Players and Hull Truck, will be
looking for just £10,000 in extra
revenue in the first year from
this source. The idea is that
this should be spent on new
works.
The Artscard is the brain-

child of the Arts Council which
is aiming to uncover £30m in
new money for the arts in

three years. It realises that the

chances of getting any more
money from the Government
are bleak Three year funding

has ensured that the Council
knows how much it will
receive, and a projected 2 per
cent rise set against 7 per cent
inflation means potential disas-

ter unless new avenues of reve-
nue can be developed.

This is very much in line

with the philosophy of its new
chairman Mr Peter Palumbo,
who, being a generous patron
himself, sees no reason why
other millionaires should not
share his enthusiasm for buy-
ing modern art. One of his first

initiatives is an Arts Council
Endowment Fund, kicked off

by a £l.lm donation from a
well wishing Swiss resident
and with a target of £20m to be
raised from friends of the arts

who would like to encourage
contemporary projects.

The Incentive Funding
Scheme, under which the
Council matches £1 for every
£2 raised by arts bodies under
approved business initiatives,

has already provided an extra
Siam for the arts in its first

year. Now the Council is exam-
ining the possibility of a trad-

ing company, a shop or such
like. This is all worlds away
from the days when it just
divided up its Government
grant among hungry clients.

Undoubtedly the arts has
embraced (force majeure) plu-

ral funding and are quite

enjoying the experience. But
there are many who believe

that the Government is not
keeping its side of the bargain.

It promised to maintain the
level of its support - and that
means more than 2 per cent
annual increases. There are
already signs that arts sponsor-

ship, currently around £30m a
year, is starting to level off.

Unless the Minister for the
Arts, Mr Richard Luce, can
squeeze more cash from the
Treasury, or come up with
some new wheeze, like the suc-

cessful Business Sponsorship
Incentive Scheme, which has
brought in £25m in five years,

the arts could be in a state of
crisis within a year.
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CALL THE BOX OFFICE 01-379 5399 (open Mon • Sat lOam - 9pm, Sun 10am - 6pm)

or CC with booking fee: 01-379 4444 (24hrs) and 01-240 7200 (24hrs) / 01-741 9999

Cad or visit the Box Office for performances

until 26 August or, ff lines are busy and if you

bookingform.

Eves&QQpm lists Wad / Sat 3.00pm

Prices (Eyes; Sal IMs)
Stalls (ST): CIODO*, £1150, 215JJ0, H&50.
B^ciT&tRaEtfsr.cj&sa
Grand Circle (GO]: CTiO.ElQJJfl, £1150.

.

Wed Ifek (ST) £9-50*. £1100, £1150, £1540;

(PC): £1100*, £15J0; (GCJ £7.50,

£950, £1100
•Sightly restricted view

POSTAL BOOKING; PLEASE SVE AilEfWJMi DATS.

Date Mat/Eve ST/rc/GC Price No. of Seats Total

1st Choke

2nd Choice

lb: Box Office, Shaftesbury Theatre, 210 Shaftesbury Avenue, LondonWC2H 8DP

You can pay by cheque fcreditcard (Access / Visa / Amax / Dtoers)

l III
CardType Exp. Date

Uamn- Bfflng Address:

Postcode:

TW:(b») Signature:

Box Office Use:
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Bailey brings some British tennis cheer

T here IS only one
statue of a player
within the 46 hal-
lowed acres of the AH

England Lawn Tennis and Cro-
quet Club at Wimbledon. Fred
Perry stands on a plinth just
inside the Doherty gates, fro-

zen in the act of playing his
famous running forehand. It

was the shot that brought
glory to Britain in the 1930s
when Perry won three succes-

sive Wimbledon singles titles

and led the British team that
for four years totally domi-
nated the Davis Cup.

I swear that the statue was
smiling last week.

Britain had just beaten Fin-
land to return to the World
Group of the famous men’s
team competition - a first

overseas win since 1982. Ten
years ago that victory in itself

would have been considered
unremarkable, for the country
that gave lawn tennis to the
world 115 years ago would
have been expected to beat a
nation of 4.9m souls which has
no tennis tradition.
But while Britain has been

slumbering this past decade,
the rest of the tennis world has
forged ahead. Even in humble
Finland there are more indoor
courts than in Britain, and the

John Barrett returns to

Bailey; a babe in terms of international experience

two Finnish singles players,

Veli Paloheimo and Olli Rahn-
asto, themselves obscure by
world standards, have interna-

tional rankings of 111th and
115th respectively, a full 188
points ahead of the combined
rankings of Jeremy Bates
(154th) and Chris Bailey (260th)

who represented Britain.

Why, then, did Britain win?
Warren Jacques, the nuggety
51-year-old Australian who is

now in his second year as
Britain's national team man-
ager. has no doubts. “The con-
fidence factor was the reason
we won. Jeremy, Chris and
Andrew (Castle) bad prepared
well and when It mattered they
produced their shots. The Finn-
ish boys were too nervous to
play, well in front of a small
but patriotic home crowd. It

often happens. Too much was
expected of them.”
Confidence, or the lack of it,

is a theme which appears
repeatedly in these columns
because it lies at the heart of
every significant sporting suc-

cess. It is a fragile commodity,
ignored or taken far granted
when it is flowing and sought
with desperation when, it has
mysteriously evaporated like a
summer mist
Sportsmen everywhere are

the role of confidence in bringing about sporting victory

arffarino- at lac* nhfofKve * v>p save “He fcelned inspired Castle. had won the
suffering at present, with last
year's Master golfer. Sandy
Lyle, for. example, failing to
make the cut. in -his last five
tournaments. Yet this likeable
Scot is still hitting individual
golf shots as well as ever. He
simply cannot put them
together when it matters. He
haa lost his nranfMonco

It is the same with the quiet
tennis Swede, Mats WRander.
At first sight it is totally
impossible that last year’s
world champion should have
lost twice .this year to an
unknown . 19-year-old from
Argentina; But Alberto Man-
cicl’s successes at Key Bis-
cayne on cement and in Monte
Carlo on day perfectly illus-

trate the ; rffiPTTnwa that faces
even the greatest players when
confidence is lost
For 21-year-old Chris Bailey,

a giant physically at 6 ft 5 ins
and 190 lbs but a babe in terms
Of mlPi-tmtinnal mpuripnne, the
confidence gained by winning
the crucial third rubber
against. Rahnasta in his first

Davis Cup tie was of incalcula-
ble value. You simply cannot
buy that sort of thing. As he
freely admits, the presence of
Jacques on eourt in the cap-
tain's rfiair maHfl all the differ-

ence. “He was so calm and

objective,” he says. “He helped
me to focus on the right
things.”
Jacques was acutely aware

of what Bailey was going
through. “It had started to

come together in his first
match against Paloheimo. Jer-

emy (Bates) bad given us the

start we wanted by beating
Rahnasto, but Chris was out of
his depth at first He lost the
first two sets 6-1, 6-2 without
knowing what was happening.

But he broke for 5-4 in the
third against an increasingly
nervous opponent and . served

outfor 6-4.

“Then, in the fourth, he was
ahead with a break three times
in a row hut each, time lost his

serve. He was missing routine

shots' through sheer tension
and going through all the ago-

nies that every Davis Cup
player must learn to live with.

When he broke again to serve

for two sets all and then lost

his own deal (serve) again, I

knew that he’d had it. He
played a bad tie-break and it

was aH over. But the important
thing is — he knew, Paloheimo
knew, everyone knew, he could
have won.”
Two days later- Bailey was

back on court with everything
to play. for. -Bates -and an

doubles, as expected, to give

Britain a 2-1 tead. so .morale
was high. “Chris told me he
had hardly slept after the first

match,” says Jacques. “He'd
played over all the lost chances
SThis head. That was good -
he was learning from the expe-

rience."
When the crises came

against Rahnasto, Bailey was
ready. 'A determined; recovery
from 0-3 brought home the first

set 6-4. Then three art points
were saved Tn the second set
tie-break that Bailey finally

won 12-10 on ‘liir4tti.set point.
Now the crucial: points were
being won with positive shots..

Confidence was flowing^Not
did it evaporate in- a dose' 12-

game third set that-brought
victory for the team.
“That was a fantastic feel- -

ing," remembers Bailey.
“There were so many different

emotions — winning for my
country, my own relief, the ela-

tion of all the other guys - we
bad tremdous team iqj&it

winning for the captain
-
who

had chosen me jahead of
Andrpw.
But Bailey has put this ’suc-

cess in the right perspective.

“Theimportant thing now ia.to

go out and fight my way up the -

Sears - to whom 1 owe a great

deal, by the way - I’ve got to

pick the right tournaments. It's

no good aiming too. high,, too

soon- That way you can easily

develop a ‘Monday Club' mor-
tality. I knowTm stronger, fit-

ter and mentally tougher than

I’ve ever been, but there are so

many other guys oat. there like

me fighting for survival, it will

depend on who wants If most.”

This is the key point. Just

how hungry Is Chris Bailey?

Now that ne is becoming finan-

cially more secure with a new
sponsor, a new racket contract
arwi good match fees, will the

drive that poverty once pro-

vided be missing? Will relative

prosperity, as with so many
promising young British men
in the past, blunt the edge of

ambition?
For, Warren Jacques, this

will be the ultimate test of his

own abilities as a motivator.

He has the right track record.

Under his guidance Kevin Cur-

Ten reached the- Wimbledon
singles in' 1985. if Warren
does as much with Chris Bai-

ley, or with any other of the

present crop of British young-
sters, the -second, statue to be
erected at Wimbledon will

probably be of him.

L ast weekend i had
the good fortune to be
invited to play in the
Augusta, Georgia.

Golf Association's spring jam-
boree, a three-day event involv-

ing such a large field that it

had to be split in two. with
shotgun starts at 8.30am and
1.30pm. For the unini tiated,
this involves a cavalry charge
of motorised carts from the
clubhouse when the starter
gives the signal.

Each group of four players

proceeds to one of the 18 tees,

and on this occasion, on some
longer holes, more than one
group was set to start when
the shotgun was fired. Obvi-
ously the intention of such a
process is to speed up play, and
because everyone finishes at
roughly the same time, it is

much easier to proceed to the
social events in the evening.

Half the field started in the
morning on the first day of
competition and in the after-

noon on the second, and vice-

versa. Usually one gets along
at a pretty good clip after a
sometimes slow start. There
are disadvantages to the sys-

Time for a break with golfing tradition
Ben Wright argues the case for a controversial way to speed up the game

tern that are unavoidable. For
instance, my partner and I

were drawn to start in the
morning of the first day at the
short and tricky par three 4th
hole, and in the afternoon of
the second day at another, the
14th. at Augusta Country Club.
Most golfers prefer to hit

their first shot with a driver,

not a short iron, and I am one
of them. But that was far less

of a handicap than the fate
that befell the afternoon start-

ers on the first day. They were
hit by a thunderstorm which
washed out the last six holes of
play. When they returned to
complete their first round at
dawn the next morning, and
then start their second straight
afterwards, it was still raining.
By the time we afternoon

players got under way - very
much later than 1.30pm. of
course - the sun was shining

brightly and the wind was not
quite so fierce. The golfing
axiom that the sport is unfair,

but at least it is unfair to
everybody, hardly held up on
this occasion.
In my opinion, the organis-

ers did two things wrong at
this very enjoyable tourna-
ment. The first was that they
forced both players to count
their net scores at the par
threes and par fives, while the
team’s better ball score only
counted at the par fours. So
par became six for each team
at every par three and 10 at all

four par fives. No other factor

contributed more to slowing
down play to a pace that could
only be described as funerial at

best; a world-wide problem can
only increase in severity as the
golf boom continues unabated.
Even Time magazine turned

its attention to this boom in its

May 8 issue. It said that last

year 23m golfers teed up at
13,626 courses in the US, a 30
per cent rise since 1985. They
spent S15.6bn at an average of
$675 each, figures expected to
doable in the next decade.

Prize money on offer on the
various professional tours wifi

exceed $63m this year, as
against $31m only four years
ago. And whereas golf was
once perceived as the province
of the overweight, elderly and
rich male, today 40 per cent of
the 2m newcomers are women.
The National Golf Foundation
recently declared that 4,000
new courses would have to be
built in the US before the end
of the century to satisfy the
demand at even its current
level. Last year, only 211
opened their gates.

The trouble with this boom
is that few of the newcomers

know or care to learn the rales

or the etiquette of the game.
But they do know how to imi-

tate the ridiculous antics of the
top professionals they watch
on television consulting their

yardage charts, paring an over
the place indulging fa the
Idiotic and infamous “plumb
bobbing.” The’ latter involves
staring with one eye closed at
the shaft putter held vertically

at arm's length in order to
ascertain the lie of the land

and thus gauge the break
involved for each putt.

The second mistake made by
the Augusta Golf Association
last weekend was to abandon
the extra-large hole they have
cut in one green, usually file

18th. in recent years, as a gim-
mick, because I honestly
believe that therein lies golfs
possible salvation from the
creeping paralysis of slow play

that is a cancer on the game.
Sen Hogan once said that if

the diameter of the golf hole

was increased from 4VI indies

to at least 6 ins, there would be
far less undue emphasis on
putting. In my opinion, he was
dead on target At least 90 per
cent of the people who com-
plain to me about television

coverage of golf moan about
the inordinate amount of
dreary putting. And they ,

are

right
I would like to see the golf

hole enlarged to at least 6 ins

in diameter, probably as mnch
as 8 ins. Almost overnight this

would eliminate the-, agonis-
ingly time-consuming antics
that the professionals perform
over short putts and that the
hackers imitate so slavishly.
And if more putts of 20 ft and
upwards were holed forbirdies
and eagles, so much the better.

because the game would not
only be speeded up enor-
mously, it would also be vastly

more exciting.

As a traditionalist, I hate
even, to think about this idesu.

but I honestly believe that its

time has come. I would also
eliminate completely the
playing of a provisional ball
from the tee or forcing any
player to retom to a tee to hit

a second ball if the first is lost
A second ball should be
dropped as dose as pnssihte to
the spot at which the first dis-

appeared or went oat of
bounds,,with a penalty of one
shot.* Facing out of yardages
would be banned, as it has
.been recently (and so sensibly)
by the New England PGA. The
game would still have its

minor imperfections, but at
least it might proceed at a
more respectable pace.

CROSSWORD TELEVISION & RADIO
No. 6,933 Set by CINEPHILE-.

Prizes of £10 each far the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday May 24, marked Cross-
word 6.933 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One
Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday May
27.

SATURDAY

ACROSS
1 Not caring for freckles seem-

ingly (8)

5 A vote for love of god (6)

9 Applying adhesive from
floor to ceiling Is the esti-

mator’s Job (6,2)

10 Salt put on by way of sage
(6)

12 Foreign currency circulate

) i ing in medal for meals on
• Hk wheels (6-3)

' d 1 13 Unsteady movement to be
' left in (5)

14 A slip of a girl? (4)

I
> b.j i 16, 8 Billet relative in order to
i- 5) supply 25,000 BTUs <7AL5)

1

I IS Relative in weight In Somer-W 1 set (7)
' 21, 24, 4 Relative, Ear from

sweet among alien forces,
whence journalists seek
confirmation (4,5,7)

25 Vehicle takes second place
to relative with a painful
stone (9)

27 Relative likely to dip (6)
28 Defendant In the ™i^r of

relative (8)

29 Go round where corrosion
corroded (6)

30 A relative returning title in
unison (2&S)

DOWN
1 Strange desire to live <6)
2 Deceives relatives by sound

(6)
8 Row North for sheets, etc.

<5>
4 See 21 across
6 A spare- log provides gran-

ules for milk pudding (5,4)

7 Old Jewish custom about
marrying relative may be
relative (8)

8 See 16

11 Intelligence about guns in

the Middle East (4)

15 Tin tinker can mend - use
needles for assembly? (9)

17 O for a person unknown
with more power! (6)

18 Horseless coster must, to
take baby

20 Pleasant resort for relative,

we hear (4)

21, 26 (An) agricultural associ-

ation for (a) relative, we
hear (7,5)

22 Shield or plate divided
among all (6)

23 Bird entertaining relative
briefly,on the West Bank (6)

26 See 21
Solution to Puzzle No.6,932
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Puzzle No.6,922
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Mr A Burke, West Monkton,
Somerset; Dr J.E. - Gibbs,
Twickenham, Middlesex: Mr P.
Giddy, Loose. Kent; MissV.J.
Harrison, London W8; Mr F.W.
Herbert, Wembley, Middlesex.

BBC1
830 mb Rocbartk 835 Mum* BsttM. Sa00
On ttie Waterfront. 1035 Ktayfur. 11-15 Film:
“A Gift for Hold]’. 1227 pm Waaihar. 1230
Grandstand, Including 1233 Gymnastics
(Man's European Championships Irctp Stock-
holm); 130 News; 2*3 Boxing Irani London:
130 Motor Racing (Round 3 ol the Esso
British Touring Car Championship from
Thruxtonh 2*0 Racing bom Ungflefd Parte
210 Gymnasties; 23* Racing tram Ungflaid
Pane. 238 Swimming (Tim Milk In Action
British Grand Prtx Final from Leeds); ScOO
Racing Irani LlngBeld Park; 335 Swimming:
230 Racing from Ungflaid Perk; 338 Rugby
Union (Romania v England); OS Football.
333 Raws. 233 Spore regional nows. 325
Rod Harris Cartoon Time. 9s*S Morris Minor's
Marvellous Motors. «3S MacGyver. MB Bob

.

Says— Opportunity Knocks. 733 Cotumbo.
830 News and Sport 1033 The Odd Couple.
1WO nine 'All That jazz' starring Roy
Schaldar and Jasalca Longa.

BBC2
2=45 pat Network East. *as The Sky at Night.

13=43 Film-. '8rida by Mtohrito’ starring Alan
Marshal and Loraine Day. KM Rfcn; -Cow-
boy’ starring GJann Ford and Jack Lammoa
with Brian Dontavy and Dick York. 020 The
w*«k In the Lords. 7:10 Nawsvtaw. 723
Talking to a Stranger. *23 Victoria Wood: As
aeon on TV SpoctoL 1026 Rim: “Betrayal”

tarring San Kingsley. Jeremy Irons and
Patricia Hodge. 11:40-1235 an Rapido with

Antoine de Caunes (Paul McCartney talks

about his latest album).

LONDON
K80 am TV-am Breakfast Programme. *25

BBC1
KSS mn Playbue. *13 Making Sensm~at God.
920TMS rs the Day. lOMKandmade. 1020
Business Matters. 1023 Family History. 1120
Help Your ChRd wttn Mams. iiaaHovlng a
Baby. 1229 par Sign Extra. 1230 Country
Rla. 13QNewa; On the Record reports (root
France and Germany as the election cam-
paign lor the European Parliament gets
wider way. fcOCEaslEnders. 330Fltm: 'Hotel'
(1087) witb Rod Taylor. Catherine Spook. Kart
Maiden. Merle Oberon. Richard Conte and
Michoai Rennie. ROQHead of the Class.
S2SOotnas ShowTravel Classics. 320 The
Animals Roadshow. 323 News. 6=40 Songs of
Praise. 735 Three Up. Two Down. 7S45 AH
Creatures Great and SmaH. *40 Mastermind.
*10 New*. Stas That's life. lO-.iOEveryman.
KfcSOBelJeman: "The Queen'* Realm - A
Prospect of England'. 11=43 Berliners. 1*10
am Network East

8BC2
IrOS pm International Bridge Club. 123 One
In Four. 2Q0Grandstand. restoring: 23sMotor
Cycling (The shall Oils ACU Super cup horn
DonJngton Parkk 22SRugby League (Stones
Bitter Premiership final in Manchester); 320
Motor Cycling: StSORugby League;
4:9SCr(cket - Essex v Hampshire from
Chelmsford In the Rafuga Assurance League:
120 Motor Cycling. 0=40 The Money Pro-
gramme. 738 Loot World*. Vanished Uvea.
723 Theatre Mghb 'The Birthday Party* by
Harold Pinter, with Joan Plowright, Colin
Blakely. Kenneth Cranham and Robert Lang.
9=48Another Way at Telling. 1033-1200 Flint;

‘Jabberwocky- (1977) with Michael Palin.
Max Wall, John La Masurlar. Warren Mitchell
and Harry H. Corbet

LONDON
320 am TV-am Breakfast Program,he. M5
Ghoet Train on Sunday. 1033 The Compbahs.
10=43 Link. 11.-00 Morning Worship. 1200
visions. 1220 pm The Weekend Live.
1245PoPce S. 1*30 Local news and waathnr.

1256 The Weekend Live. *20 ITN News,
toflowed By fTV National Weather. 130 Eyew-
itness. 200 Coronetton StrauL UU Film:
'The ben Mistress' (19S2) with Alan Laud
and Virginia Mayo. 320 BuOseye. 520 Han to

Han.
020 ITN News, toflowed by ITV National

Weather. 023 Local naws and waaihar. 0=40
Highway. 733 Family Fortunes. Xfi Cao-
atick’s Law. *45 ITN Nows, followed by ITV
National Weather. *00 Local weather. *03
Tanamera. 11:85 Running wud. 1123 Soap.
i2MThe Chon Show, toflowed by ITN News
Headlines. 120 amPKk of the Week.

Ghoet Train. 1120 The Monfcaas. 1*00 The
Chan Show. 120 pm ITN News followed by
ITV National Weather. 121 Local News and
Weather. 130 Satot fl Greevale. 1:40 Sports-
mastarm. 230 'The Games” starring Michael
Crawford. Stanley Baker, Ryan Orlaal and
Charles Aznovcur. *00 Supergran. *30 Car-
toon Tima. *45 BeauIts Sendee. *00 ITN
News followed by rTV National waaihar. *08
Local Naum and Weattwr. 333 Police 5. 820
The IncradOdo Hu*. 630 My Sacral Dasha.
CoiS Cstehphrase. 72» Davro's Sketch Pad.
728 Scavenger HunL *38 ITN New* and
sport followed by ITV National Waathar. *10
Local Weadiar. *33 "The Renegades* star-

ring Patrick Swayzo. Philip Casnoff and
Randy Brooks. 1053 Saturday Night a! flto

Movies. 11s40 Hot Shots foNowsd by TTN
Naws Headlines. 1240 am Sledge Hammer.

CHANNEL

4

tsneangur. *30 Listening Eye. 1020 Moneys-
pianer. 71020 Film: "Stanley and Living*,
rone” starring Spancar Tracy wttfl Cedric
Hardwicks. 1223 pm Z (American animated
Rim). 1230 Dance with Me. t120 CharUe
Chaplin Carnival. 1230 The SbHridad Trian-
gle”. 323 Channel 4 Racing from Newmarkat
323 BrooksIda OmnSxm. *00 Right to Reply.
•20 Challenge to Sport 720 The World This
Weak. 1820 Charlie ChapFin: 'Modem
Tlmea”. 028 Film on Four International:

‘Sogarbaby* (Zuckerbaby) (English subti-
tles). 1120 Alter Dark.

Uontrt Timas. 020 David the Gnome. 020
Children at Fire Mountain. 020 Dennis. *38
Movie Mahal. 1020 The World This Weak.
1120 Pub's Programme. 7120 The Hender-
son tods. 1200 The Waltons. 120 pm Loot In
Space 200 Club X 1320 Rlrrc 'Our LRUs
Gilt- (19361 With Shirley Tempi* 1*48 Movie
Museum. *33 News summery end weather.
520 The Business Programme. 320 7-Sport
*45 The Cosby Show 738 Fragile Earth:
Path at me Ham God. *13 Dance on *
Margot Fontayn MCkOQHIm: "Sons and Lav-
erW" (I960) with Trevor Howard, Wendy Hiller
and Dean StocfcwaH- n28Tba Monkey's'Paw.
1220 ubJWdi CAW. with Her* Wangtord.

ANGLIA
1220 pm Farming Diary. ±00 Anglia Soccer
Special. *00 Afl Clued Up. 220 Coronation
Sweet- 1223 am Prieonon Call StockK 1218m Hottoan ConDdentfaL

BORDER
1223 pm Landmark. siotRlm: 'HaBoibai
Brooks* (1968) with Oliver Reed and Michael
J. Ppflard. 520 Scotsport B20AB Chad Up.
1120 Prisoner: Cefl Block tCtoHowad-by ITN
Naws Headlines. 1230 amThe Other Side at
Midnight.

CHANNEL

4

720 am Ail Muck and Magta. 720 Intatne-

CENTRAL
1230 pm Central Nawswaek. 200 Highway to
Heaven, ftsg AH Clued lip. 320 Coronalton
Street (Omnibus adloan). liasPltsanar: Cell
Block H. 1230 mn Film: The Bitch' (1964)
with Isabella Huppert

CHANNEL
«ao pm Renactions. 1*38 Las Franca*
Chaz-Vous. 1250 Cyril Fleccher'a TV Garten.
±90 Film: 'Hatorl' (I0S2) wMi John Wayne
and Elsa Maninein 620 AD Ctoad Up.- 1128
Sledge Hammart 1200Soap. 1230 am The
Spanish Connection.

GRAMPIAN
1*43 am The Human Pace of Japan -
'Tomorrow and Yesterday*, ilrtfl Lets
Reiotoe - 'Peruacosr. 1126 Link. 1290 p«
Landmark. atoCTha Grampian Talavlalon
Pro-Am Pool dialtenge: The Final. *20 High-
way to Heaven. 430 a Personal Wadw - Raw
Bill Mcdnnsd. 220 ScoapoH - Arthur Mcm-
ford Introduces the lot Sunday 'Scottporf of
tha season. 820 Aii ciuad up. nat Prisoner
Call Block H. 1230 mn The Other Slda 2
MldnlgM.128 Donahue. - -

ANGUA
1120 am Mr Merlin. B3S am The Fall Guy-
035 "Cany on Behind” (Qka Sommer and
Windsor Davies Join regular “Carry On" stars
Kenneth Williams. Kenneth Connor, Joan
Simms and Barnard Braa i law). T1s40 Star-
ring Pator OTooto: "The Stunt Man”.

BORDER
1120 am Tha Partridge Family. *18 pm The
Incradlbia Hulk. 11*0 Stoning Jack fflehoi-
aorc ‘Chinatown’.

CENTRAL
1125 am The Rpartoaiisr World ot Gidnnasa
Records. 333 pm The Fall Guy. 9311 ‘Carry
on Behind’ starring EBie Sommer. Kenneth
Williams. Joan Sfcns and Kenneth Comer.
1120 Prisoner. Call Block H. 1235 am Slur-
ring Ryan OTtoat: "Green lea’.

CHANNEL
TI30 am Tha Chan Show. 1230 pm Truck
Racing (The MobO Superprix). TI28 Starring
James 8toware ’Bandolero'.

GRAMPIAN
1120 am Tha Chart Show. 1220 pm A
tomadh Owhaich (tantoey »kWT tor young
viewers who speak Gaelic). 830 Criomagan
(Gaelic lock ahead to the coming week of
avonw In the Hightanda and Blands. 1120
Feature Him: "Chinatown” starring Jack
Nichotsun, John Huston and Faya Dunaway.

GRANADA
.

1120 am The Partridge Family. 1120 pal
Stoning Jack MchtoMK 'Chinatown',

1120 am The Chart Show. 1230 pm Bafenan.
1128 Stodge Hammarl 1230 mm Mar-
rtod—WHf) CMtdran. 1220 Tha Big Red One"
atorrfng Lea Marvin and Robert Conarflne.

SCOTTISH
1120 am Tha Partridge Family. 1120 pm Tha
Star Movie: Tha Wild Buntfi” starring Wll-
flam Hotoon. Ernest BorgOne and Robert
Ryan (TV varaton).

1120 am The Chart Show. 1238 pm Tha
South West Weak. *05 Mewaport. 330 Gua
Honeybun'a Magic Birthdays. 1128 Feature
film: 'Chinatown* atoning Jack NHAotoon
and John Huston.

1120 am The Chart Show. 1220 pm Track
Racing - The Mobil 8uparprts. 1120 Starring
Jana Seymour in The Doric Mirror'.

TYNE TEES
1120 mm The Partridge FamPy. 333 pm

Cartoon Time. 920 The tocredtole Hulk 1129
’Chinatown'' marring Jack Nicholson, John

Huston and Faya Dmtswsy-

SUNDAY

I
ULSTER
1120 am ih» Partridge Family. T120 pm
Starring Jack Mdtotoon bi 'Chinatown' whh
John Huston.

YORKSHIRE
1120- am The Chan Show. 1230 pm Small
Wonder. 338 Tha InorodtbtoHulk. TI25 Star-
ring Jack Mchoiapn; ‘Chinatown’.

RADIO

RADIO S
. /

-

*85 am OavM Jacobs. *88 Sounds of the 60s
with Long John Baldly. lObOO Anna Robinson.

.
1238 Gerald Harper. 128 pm The Naws Had*
dUnas. 120 Sport On 2. featuring Football,
Cricket. Rugby UMon. Golf. Motor Cycling.
Tennis and Racing Irom Unpaid Park. 320
Sports Report. 020 Cinema 2 with Charles
Nona. 820 Myself whan Young. 720 Pop
Score. 728 Sounds of the 60s. 820 Swing
Sound. 1*08 Martin Keiner. 1*05 am Nigra
OWto with Oava OaVy.'l28 Patrick Uum pras-
aota ’Nightnoa*. 328-428 A Little- Night
Mua*.

RADIOS
.720 me Morning Concert. 835 The Week on
& 020 News. 828 Bournemouth 8tnfonkaito
with Wlasam Boustany (flute) and teuan
Jonas (harp): Mozart (Concerto tor Outs and
harp). Stravinsky (PuWneHa). 838 Saturday

TVS
1230 pm TVS News, 1232 Agenda. 1228 TVS
Weather Including Farming Weather. 229-

TYNE TEES
Thnmpeon Down UodartfcMWhoa The Boss? 230 All Ckwd Up. 520jAwdmeik. 530 Coronation She* (omotbus).

ggSMaaLIMpfl Growing

.1222 The OOwr SWe ofMUM?*

ULSTER
1220

. gsi I*rev!ew. a=00'- father jtatten- 228Scheme Qui*. seo ah dued-utx imOoronmtajtr^t 1128 MounfeaUsa - Tha

YORKSHIRE

tssz.sjTN^Niws Headlines toilowed by Tha Chart

Dane* on 4 conttwes Its smeond Mason with
Margot Fontayn, C4, 8.15pm

'
a proflto of

GRANADA
1230 pm This is Yota- High*. llt.TOAap Kaa-HA SOBDIanay Family Movie: *Pareat Trap
tr (Put i) (19S7) wiOi Heyfey MBs and Tom
BfearrttL 830 CoroneHou Street. Tf2> Prte-
onen Cefl Block K 1220 me Tha OHiar SMa
of MkarigM SpaciaL

1220 pm Farming Wares. 220 Charila’s
Angetm. *08 Ail Clued Up. 520 Coronetton
Sheet (omnibus). 113S Prisoner Ca8 Block

.
H. 1238 am The Chart Snow, toliowed by ITN
News HandUnas

HTV WALES
Aa HIV. aacapt323P-1228 pm Watoa on Stas-

scottish
1*« am Glen

. Michaat’s Caseload* on
GMTV. 1135 Unk. 1130 Sunday Service,

f" Sunday Supplement. 2M Land-
71,8 Bm- «SSootf*itt Today. 220
ife- a*8ScOtsport &00ALF. 1135

Grand Ola Opry. 122S am Crarni.Tara-

U8 Afl duadup. 828 Coronalton Street!
.1133 The Highwayman, (ptlowed by ITN
NmHeadiinaB. 1230 am The Other SMa ofWOflfftt.

RADIO

radios;

*»Thoaa ^ BarnMH Loud VdSTIwatoi
Som«htap\Shnpra. (*80: FM; Mna RadtoS

tout Him Bsrt Turns wbb jttei
ftontih* Shows.iift4Sian r

'

Ctoyw, irift^otmoa ra Jaztf. 128 an Patrick LuM nmm
ante 'Ughtride'. *08 MO. A LflUe NI^K

8poa FWuriIrlB*Motor*Spo?
a
Crick^oS

and Ruegnr.League (BOOSporta Report -TT.

RADips'.:;‘;-.' !
'‘-

.
^mMoriMob .ai Sma 728 Hawa. 7S
Music orogg or Laiwoa aoo-News.* Your
Comrart Choice. 1020 Music Weridy. 1135BBC SaotIWi 80. artOi Roean CTHore (Btanofc -

Dvorak (Overture: Ctraivaf). Mozart (Ptano”

Ravtow. 120 pm News. 1* Third Ear. 120
Roman Baroque. 220 Endettton String Quar-
to*- Britton (Quartet No 1). Brahma (Quartet m
A minor Op Bi-No 2J. *80 Adrian Bculh
SfbaCua (The Qcanntoaa - mope). Moera-i
(Symphony in G minor), Beethoven (Plana
Concerto NnXwtth Solomon - mono). Elgar
(Enigma VariaHdne).
320 Jan RtMOfd Raquoak. *45 Critics'

Forum (roonoV 820 Prokofiev Piano Sonatas.
Peter Donottoe plays the 8th Sonets 726
'Notre Dame’, Franc Schmidt's romantic
opera on raooR*. with a cast Including Gwy
ne* Jonea and Kurt MoU. (835423 interwai).
*38 London Brass Virtuosi conducted by
David NooeybaJl: Henze (Sonata par Otto
Oman. Richard- Bfanfll (Suite in Tension)
1*00 Cabaret Pasatt with Robyn Archer.
1*90 .Outside hr. The American Trw Minia-
turs recorded at last SaptenWa face lasb-
vaitn the- Hawth- Theatre, Crawley, ifcee-

. RADIO 4
iss T,T?i*r- ***?*—«• *» sporr 00 4^ VSS. IS!? EB0*
wtoi Ned ShantQ._n.D0 Nww»; The Weak in
Vtoroninetar wMi-RoMa Oakley of Tha Times
IIJm.HkhVi Out Own CorrtnoorMnt. Imb

„ agg Aoewera? 220 Zerma. coo
nEFi Science on A
*2 "**• “=* Wttek’E*»ittM0. Shipping Forecast, *35 Weather. S:80

RoV!^up-«* Cflteena (bl
730. Consuming Passions. 7MS Saturday
WgtrtTitoa>o (8). 03* Musk: in Mind (iLMO

-° 7Wl' 10*0 Navi. 183*
2SLg?!

t,^P-F^£f& Th" Poetry or
Poputar Song. 1120 Sweat and Low-down

Ooncerto ln D minor K468). Sehuntann fBym-

T
hifa E*r: American writer,

wtm Paul Bah

So *2*' Lov* ‘"y1we Englleh Rer-ie-
*** N*w London consort.
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